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DR. HODGES oh the IMPROVEMENT of ORGANS.

So. s.

PEDALS.*

0he point in which the organ may be said decidedly to surpass

all other instruments is, in the richness, the majesty, the depth of

ils possible base— 1 say " possible base," because many organs,

and 1 am sorry to add I he gruatev number .i fortius in thin country,

have it not. Yet from the present (one of musical feeling upon

this subject, and the impulse which has been given In the public,

mind by two or three successful demonstrations, more especially

by the attempt so nobly executed by Dr. Camidge at York, I am
induced to hope that ere long the actual base will, in the majority

ofinstances, approximate much more nearly titan heretofore to the

possible, and that wc shall not have (o go out of the kingdom to

see or tohear even the finest organ in the world. WhilstourConti-

nental neighbours hesitate not to expend thousands upon the

alterations and repairs of an old instrument (as not many years

ago at Daiitzick and more recently at Rotterdam), surely Eng-

land, with her immense resources, might do more than now aod

then grudgingly bestow a few hundreds for a similar object. We
too may reasonably count upon the advantage of superior me-

chanical skill, which, coupled with the rapid accumulation and

diffusion of scientific knowledge, may well be expected to lead to

important results in the construction of musical instruments, as

in all other pursuits.

Up then, ye rich amateurs, aad take (he lead, and the money so

laid out will not be uselessly expended! In the cost ofan organ,

labour constitutes the principal item. The sums bestowed upon

this object contribute directly to the maintenance of an ingenious

' In tiiif i-wiy. <lsi ti'rm " is rr-lrifli-il In m<-ati a itl of tej/i to he

l.liuicdMjan hi) iti ami " p'diiL yipes" of course arc tlin pipes Mliicli arc

acted npon by means of (hose keys.

VOL. IX. NO. XXSIII.—1827. A



and industrious clnss of nrtizans, nnil indirectly to the support of

muni/ chirrs of our fellow subjects ; the miners who are engaged

in extracting Ihc iron, and the lend, and the copper, and the tin,

ami llif -/Am-, ami Id'.' :>i- IViiiu the- bowels of Hie earth ; the

Canadian IWt'stcis iitnl 1:1 Tts me.- 1

1

, ami the wood-fellers of tin!

trupics, hi'i-iilrs i>ur hiivilv hoitic-pi'iisiiiifry, who respective! y pro-

vide us with timber, whether pine, or mahogany, or oak ; the

adventurous mariners, who convey to us the products of different

trans-atlanlic regions ; and yet more remotely those who are in

any way connected with the outlay of the hard-earned proceeds

ofthe labour of any or of nil of these, a number which may be

shown to include soma of every conceivable vocation in civilized

society.

This consideration will not appear misplaced in an essay on the

improvement of the organ, when we reflect that a principal bar to

improvement is the want of funds, and that many individuals,

otherwise musically disposed, may be restrained from contributing

towards the erection or enlargement of an organ which even tkey

may doem in some respects an unnecessary piece of ecclesiastical

Furniture, by thesupposition that their money would do more good

if appropriated immediately to the relief of suffering indigence.

At a time especially when so large a proportion of our manufac-

turing population is exposed to appalling privations, this consi-

deration is lor from being unseasonable ; as even under ordinary

circumstances, it is and has been a standing objection with some

worthy folks, to the cost of an organ, that the money would be

bettor expended in charitable uses ; and possibly with respect to

an organ already constructed, there may be a few who have occa-

sionally "indignation within themselves," and say, "Why was
this waste made ! The organ might have been sold for more than

three hundred pence and given to the poor."

More than a century ago, the anonymous author of "A letter to

a friend in the country concerning the use of instrumental musicfc

in the worship of God" put this objection with ridiculous pathos.

" Is this n time (says he at p. 2.) to set up chargeable organs in

the churches, to expend vast sums in the setting up some musical

pipes, when as the generality of the poor complain (and that not

withont reason) that they have scarcely money sufficient to buy

bread for their families ? It this a time to lavish a great deal of
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IHPBOYEMEHT Ot ORGANS. 3

treasure upon inanimate organs, when as the animate anes, 1 mean

I lie poor, are ready to famish for want oftheir daily bread ? What
harmony can there be in a costly organ, when we hear the bitter

lamentations of the needy, and the piercing cries of helpless

orphans P" See.

Gravely to answer these questions would bo but waste of time.

r-'rom ivhul ha.-i been iilri'iiiiy ad\ niifi-d il is anpuiejit. lliat tin-

amount expended in organ-building goes principally to the sup-

port of the poor and affords theni at once subsistunco and bene-

ficial employment. While on this topic, which may be called

the political economy of organ-building, it may be well to remark,

that should the sums usually thus hitherto appropriated bo now
diverted into another, apparently more charitable, channel, which,

all things considered, is highly probable, the only effect would be

(o add another entire class to the woeful number ofstarving manu-

facturers.

Asa further stimulus, if further stimulus be wanting, lake into

account the effect upon the study and practice of music, which the

bare existence ofa noble organ is cnlcalated to produce. Handel

attributed the chaste solemnity of his ecclesiastical style of com-
position to the early habit of hearing the plain Lutheran psalmody

accompanied by some of the magnificent organs of his Father-land.

" Give me a good organ," said an eminent musician yet living,

" and 1 will engage il shall mate a good organist and though

quaint, 'tis true. Do you wish to eradicate what little musical

feeling a parish may happen (o contain ? Erect for them a " fine

gilt organ," with plenty of what the builders call " upper-work,"

and little or no diapason; and above nil avoid pedals and pedal

pipes, far (hey arc bulb p.x pi-nsivc and cumbrous, and some say

make a thundering noise w hitb causes head-ache. To crown the

whole, make it a grinder, and appoint the grave digger, especially

if he have a large family, to officiate as organist and bellows

blower, which will be biitb I'Cimuiaieal and charitable ; and there

will be little chance of your villagers becoming musicians, unless

they be literally inspired from heaven. On the contrary, do you

vrisb the general diffusion ofa taste for sound church-music 1 Erect

good organs ; for although they be not the only desideratum, they

are nearly or quite the first. Do you wisb to lay the foundation

for an orthodox national school of-musicf Build good and great



organs ; for by thus affording ttie means of its exhibition and

devclopcment, raucli hidden talent wilt be brought to light,

encouraged, improved, and rewarded. For this the organ is

peculiarly adapted, as it places orchestral power under the con-

troul of one actuating intelligence, mid gives him the instant

command of effects, which otherwise, depending upon the co-

operation of a multitude, in all cases require much time, trouble,

and money to produce.

This brings us to the immediate subject or the present essay ;

fur among the prime requisites to the constitution of a good organ

we must include one stop at least of good pedal pipes, (if two,

three, or more, so much the better,) and a convenient set ofpedals,

of not less than two octaves in compass,

The pedals are a set of keys to be operated upon by the feet j

uniform, as far as concerns the arrangement of tones and semi-

tones, with the common manual keys ; but as may be supposed of

much larger dimensions. As usually constructed they are a set of

clumsy pieces ofwood, measuring from an inch to an inch and a

half in width, and varying in length (according to the fancy of

different builders) from a few inches to about two feet. In many

instruments they are so short that the foot cannot be placed at

length upon any one of them. These are called " toe pedals," to

distinguish them from the German pedals, which, affording room

for the employment of both toe and heel, are therefore much more

convenient to the performer, and lead to the legitimate, viz. the

legato style of organ-playing. For in the one case, in order to

execute even a slow passage with a single foot, it will be neces-

sary to remove the foot from one pedal before it is put upon the

next; and in the other, by using toe nnd heel alternately, one

pedal may be released a! Ihe moment the neit is put down. It is

indispensable therefore to " a convenient set of pedals," that they

in long enough I" receive the foot, clear of tin: "sharps" (or short

kep), and so much longer as may be needful for freedom of

motion, which should be two or three inches at least, for the feet

cannot he expected to traverse with the unerring exactness of the

Thus much concerning the ordinary construction of pedals, if

not necessary to the intelligibility of what is to follow, may be

useful to my country brethren.



The width of llie sole ofan ordinary shoe or boot is about three

inches and a half. Allowing therefore some little latitude to the

performer, (and when it is remembered that tbe operation ie per-

formed by the most clumsy limb of the body, and that too without

the guidance of the eyes, half an inch is tbe least possible allow-

ance which can be made), we give lo each pedal four inches of

working room. Few, perhaps none, of the old-fashioned pedals

will be found so close as this.

Tbe inconvenience of this arrangement is its widlli ; a cir-

cumstance imposing much unnecessary labour upon the organist,

besides requiring him to place himself in very unseemly positions.

1 have heard indeed ofsome foreign organist, whose nether liinba

Here probably not of colossal dimensions, being obliged to run

about upon tbe pedals. No wonder therefore that' the more

delicate sex, musical as they arc and great as their attainments

are upon tbe piano-forte, have seldom become celebrated as

organists.

This inconvenience must have been felt by many, who probably

ever imagined the possibility of its being abated. It has how-

Let A, B, &c. represent the pedal sticks

or keys, and H, I, &c. the spaces or inters-

tices between them. Now the working room

allowed to the foot is the width of the pedal

added to that of the space on each side of it.

L Suppose therefore A, B, C, &c. to measure

amount to the four inches required, and the

distance from centre to centre will be two

,
y inches and a half.

Now imagine that instead of measuring an inch, A, B, (', &c.

have no thickness, but arc in fnct mere lines. To obtain the same

working room in this case as in the former, it is evident that the

two spaces only are required, which must be supposed of two

inches each, which will also of course be the distance from line to

line. Iti practice however some width there must be, and an

eighth of an inch has been found to be abundantly sufficient.

—

H I K

u c
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Wood ofcourse was not thought strong enough fur the purpose,

and metal was resorted to. The first pedals which I caused to be

constructed upon this principle were made of iron, for the organ

Id the church of St. Nicholas, in this city, in the year 1821, and
there they still remain. These are not so much as nn eighth ofan

inch in thickness, ate rounded off at the upper edges, and placed

at exactly two inches asunder, reckoning from centre to centre.

By this arrangement the foot has not quite four inches allowed it,

but some compensation is made by the middle part ofeach pedul

being hollowed out, so ns to permit the wide part of the foot to

overhang the pedals, right or left, without depressing them. This

hollow also serves as a guide to the performer, enabling him to

decide, without looking, upon which part of the pedal he has

placed his foot.

Such an innovation was not likely to be made without censure.

Accordingly these were stigmatised as " knives ou edge," " as a

grid-iron," &c. and dolorous prophecies were uttered of the

quantity ofshoe leather which they would destroy, which prophe-

cies however have not been in my experience fulfilled, although I

have continued to perform upon Ihciu from that time to this ; on

the contrary, my shoemaker complains that the leather does not

wear so fast as usual, probably from the metallic polish which the

sole acquires.

He that as it may, there ij an inconvenience occasionally very

perceptible. In pedal-playing it is usual sometimes to make a run

by drawing the foot rapidly across several keys. In every such

instance, the St. Nicholas pedals, being entirely of iron, produce

an effect which cannot be considered as musical.

To remedy this, in the next organ with the erection of which I

was concerned, viz. that in the church at Clifton, 1 directed the

pedals to be made of wood, and a piece of bran, about an eighth of

an inch in thickness and an inch and a half in depth, to bo affixed

to each. By this, the noise of the former is avoided, as the move,

ment is as heretofore of wood, and the working part only ofmetal.

The first set having been considered rather too closo, these were

separated by the interval of a quarter of an inch wider than those

ofiron, and the hollow before spoken of being retained, there is

abundant room for the foot of a giant.

Since that time the brass-mounlcd pedals hate found their way
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into several organs, and in each instance very nearly the same

dimensions* have been observed.

Some also who ol first opposed the innovation have since

acknowledged the improvement, and testified alike the utility and

the ornament ofthc alteration of plan. The brass pedals in fact,

if well cast and polished, make rather a splendid appearance, and

easily catch the eye of the performer when he has a spare glance

to send in that direction. The saving of room is oo the average

about one fifth, nil the im- rested expciice is very trifling. The
Tool slides over them with great facility, and, if they be well put

otll cil' hand, iiilh us litlli; iiutsc (to say at least) us any upon

the old plan. Although some who have no great good will

towardi the inventor have already adopted the invention, I am not

so foolishly sanguine as to expect to see it generally introduced.

By thus placing it on record however, it will obtain an impartial

judgment, whether or approbation or the reverse; and if the

former, it will have a better chance of being employed, than

when known only in an obscure corner of the kingdom.

When I commenced this essay it was my intention to include in

it soma ideas upon pedal pipes, but lest I should exceed

reasonable bounds they must be reserved for the ensuing number.

Briitol, April, 1837. E. H.

if tic jirilal kry-lniji-il, it may he well In nttVi

'" 1

theccotreof the long key to thatofthc short one is an

inch and on eighth, or from the centre of any natural key
to tliat of the next natural is (wn inchei and a quarter.

The depth of the touch about half an inch, lad the touch

Itself ihonld be comparati.rfy light. The size of the wood
to which the brass i; affiled is evidently immaterial, pro-

sided each piece be sufficiently strong to bear the weight

CD E FGABofs aiao. For bringing them up, after repeated trial),

" hue found balance weights preferable to springs.
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TO THE EDITOR.
Sin,

In an article in your last number, " on the Improvement of

Organs," the invention of the composition pedals ia ascribed to

Mr. Flight. Noir, as it is but fair that every man should enjoy

the reputation lie has justly acquired, I request permission,

through the medium of your invaluable journal, to inform your

correspondent that Mr. James Bishop, the ingenious constructor

or the organ under the stage at Covcnt-garden Theatre, as well

as of many others of known celebrity in the Metropolis, (that of

St. John's, Waterloo Road, in particular,) is the inventor of

them. I perhaps need hardly add that my only motive in making

this communication is, as 1 said before, to give every man his due,

and to correct the error that Dr. Hodges has inadvertently fallen

I feel [^difficulty in ciili'ving tlii-se ['('mark-, >1

1

1

,
|i" light's cha-

racter as an organ builder being too well known to require, or to

have imputed to him, a merit which lii-Imigri (i) another.

T. W. L.
23d April, 1827.

Barnsley, 7iA April, 1827.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sib,

Being desirous oferecting a good Music Room for the reception

ofan Organ, and anxious to obtain the opinion of compete nl judges

as to the best mode or form to be preferred for such an edifice, I

beg the favour of your candid sentiments on the subject, and the

opinion of any of j our readers and correspondents, whose profes-

sion or inclination may have led them to similar pursuits. I and

other of your readers in this part of the country will thank you or

your correspondents to state particularly the length, width, and
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height, or whether square, oval, round, or octagon, and what lorro

the top of the room, whether horizontal, arched, or ei dome is best

adapted for sound, and whether windows and recesses in the wall*

are objectionable or not, or a smooth surface with the windows in

the roofare preferable, or what form is judged by those ofexpe-

rience best adapted lo the conveyance of sound in a room calcu-

lated to contain an organ with fifteen or twenty stops, and a few

other instrument), and in short, where one of Handel's chorusses

might be performed, by a small band, with good efiect.

I also beg to ash, what is the situation hest adapted for an organ

to occupy in a room, whether the side, end, or middle is to be

chosen for its place, and whether it sounds to the most advantage

by standing entirely forward or partially enclosed.

Some organs are entirely cased up, but have glass doors in front

which open occasionally, but the rooms in these cases are not very

spacious—this method is said to soften the tone, and give them a

very pretty effect.

Waiting for a reply to my enquiries,

I remain, Mr. Editor,

Your most obedient servant,

A CONSTANT HEADER.

The Editar, on receipt of theabove, put it into !hn hands of a

gentleman versed in such mailers, and the following is his reply i

Sin,

Your correspondent, from Barnsley, who requests instructions

for the form and dimensions of a music room, has spoken ofthe

scale ofhis band in bucIi indefinite terms, that 1 find it impossible

(o answer his enquiries with much precision; however, by giving

him the form and proportions of a room, which baa been proved

by long experience, to be well suited to a hand of a certain mag-

nitude, and at the same lime furnishing him with the scale of that

band, he may perhaps he enabled tojudge with sufficient accuracy

of the dimensions of n room suited to his purpose :

The band of which I am speaking, generally consists of five first

and five second violins, four violas, two violoncelli, two double

bases, two oboes, two clarinets, two flutes, two bassoons, twoanil

VOI,. IX. MO. XXXItl.—1827. E
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sometimes four horns, two trumpets, base trombone, and double

drums. On a choral night there is convenient room for sixteen

cantos, ten altos, twelve tenors, and sixteen bases. The dimen-

sions of the room arc—49 feet long, 92 wide, and 28 high : The
ceiling is flat, with a cove of about four feet, where it joina the

walla. The orchestra is at the entrance end, and under the or-

chestra is a small private room, for the use of the members of the

concert. There are three large sashes in the south side of (he

concert room, in very plain frames, and the wsJIb are splayed oft",

so as to offer no interruption to the reverberation. The keys of

the organ arc brought down (with a long movement) to the front

of the orchestra, and the piano-forte placed over them. The
leader and principal second violin stand on a platform, over the

piano-forte, and between the two violoncelli, and hitmediately be-

hind, and above the leader, the principal wind instruments are

The room of which lam speaking has sometimes contained an

audience of three hundred persons, but it is then uncomfortably

crowded and heated. It is full 13 feet too short, and the pro-

portions I would recommend to your correspondent, are—55

feet in length, 32 in width, and 30 in height. For a room and band

on this scale, there should be an organ in a case about 8 feet wide,

S| feet deep, and 13 or 14 high. If it be wanted for chorusscs

only, or to fill in the thorough base of ancient overtures, a single

row of keys, with a pedal to tread off the loud stops, will be suffi-

cient, and indeed more convenient than two rows of keys. If or-

gan concertos ant! voluntaries are contemplated, it will be expe-

dient to have a swell with a separate row of keys. The greBt or-

gan should consist of— 1st, an open diapason, to C C, (at least,)

—

3d, a stopped diapason—3d, principal—4th, twelfth—5th, fifteenth

— Gth,Be3quialtrn. of three ranks—7th, trumpettreble—8 th, trumpet

base. The swell should contain open and stopped diapason, princi-

pal, and hautboy. The compass of the great organ, fromG G to F

in all, and the swell from F -l : to F in alt.

There should be two shifting pedals to the great organ—one to

take off all the chorus, leaving the diapason and principal ;
and

the other (capablo of being put down at the same time) to take off

the principal, leaving only the diapasons. I should recommend a
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mule front, in preference to a speaking front, the latter being so

liable to injury in an orchestra.

If I can afford your correspondent any further information it

will gite me pleasure to do so.

I am, Mr. Editor,

Faithfully Your*s,

JVonad, Jpril13d, 1837.

To the Editor of the Quarterly Musical Magazine.

ON THE APPLICATION OF PASSAGES OR DIVI-
SIONS TO EXPRESSION.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sim,

In the concluding sentence of my former letter* I promised to

continue our subject, by the consideration of the ornamental

phrases of Handel nntl Arue, and I now purpose to fulfil my en-

gagement. Whether the works of the former master, volumioous

as they are, will afford enough for an essay, I am not prepared to

say, but if it should so turn out, Arne must be deferred to a future

opportunity.

I think, Sir, it may be fairly pronounced, even in reference to

his own times, that Handel was not a florid writer ; yet although

such was the fuel, his powerful imagination must naturally have

induced him to fake advantage of every resource of the art which

he thought conduced to strengthen expression. And here as

heretofore it will be apparent and must be borne in mind, that

the manner must always be considered as having a relation to the

period as well as the subject and the composer. By this standard

we must measure (he work ; we shall otherwise be drawn into

endies confusion. As in poetry and the sister arts we must also

• Vol. 8, page 3.

b a
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recalled that it was the privilege of the first artists to possess

themselves of the simplest and strongest modes of producing

(.fleets, and Handel lived so early that he may be said to hare

flourished in the very infancy of purity and simplicity. He was

indeed born at the very happiest lime, for the age of quaint con-

trivance had waned, though the memory of such things had not

absolutely departed. He was therefore enabled to combine tho

strength of the learned style with more flowing melody and richer

and easier harmony. I must recall to the reader that my first

object is to elucidate the application of divisions to expression

and to English expression. For that reason I shall draw my
instances from Handel's oratorios, and from the most sublime and

established pieces in those oratorio?, which 1 conceive to be the

sovereign authority. I do not mean to undervalue those who

have come after him, but merely to avail myself of that rule of

judgment, which alt who have felt, thought, or written upon

music, have acknowledged to be supremest and best. To begin

then with' (Ac Messiah, the most sublime of all musical compo-

The very first air, « Every valley shall be exalted," is strictly

speaking almost entirely raelismatic, or made up of divisions and

florid passages. This distinctly declares that Handel considered

divisions as the most appropriate musical language of joy. He
further illustrates the same principle in parts of " O thou

that tellest," in the chorus, " Far unto us," and in 11 Rejoice

gratify'
1 There is scarcely to be found a division in which the

structure and sound conform more to tho sense than in those of

" Every valley." Take for example the following selections :
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The gradual rising of the notes in the first example—the smooth

easy elevation and undulation of No. S, and the skips of No. 3,

are the moat illustrative applications ofsound to sense that can be

found. Here then it must be admitted not only that divisions are

expressive, but that they are moat expressive, because they com-

hh-,f two |>ri in-
i

pies kikI effect two pui-pusus nt once. The general

fluency and rapidity bespeak the joyful nature of the sentiment,

while the particular construction of the phrases describe most

strikingly the picturesque meaning ofthe Very words.

The ornamented phrases of " O thou that telletl," with one

exception upon the word " glorj/" are rather of that kind which

) hav; described in my first letter as groups, and forming " a genus

intermediate between melismatic and syllabic." Hut even so

slight a multiplication of notes demonstrates how appropriate

Handel considered such passages to be to the expression of light

and joyous feelings. In philosophising upon a work of this nature

too we must remember the disposition of the successive parts—so

indispensable to effect. I recollect to have heard Mr. Brahnm

finely remark, that Handel was a painter as well as a musician
;

and this observation cannot be more completely borne out than in

the Mcssitih, where so much of scenery and action abounds. If

then we do not perceive the rule to prevail to the same extent, we

must give the allowance necessary to the due relief of the portions

which succeed each other, and to the quality and compass of the

voices employed, as well as to the sentiment—and so to speak, to

the verbal meaning.

The divisions in " Rejoice greatly" differ from those already

quoted, principally in the wider intervals occasionally introduced

to designate the peculiar liveliness of the emotion and the vivid

nature of the call. I shall give one example.

jfajoi™. .... ~r~ .
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All the divisions in the second part of " But jo/io may abide,"

upon the words " refiner's fire," arc singular ; take for Instance

the following.

The arpeggios followed by the holding note seem to describe

(he searching and separating efforts of the purifying elcmeni,

which, after burning steadily for a time, drives off and disperses

the particles upon which it is acting. At least such is the inter-

pretation which rejection gives (o the emotions raised by these

notes. The question then which arises, is—Could any syllabic

exposition have been so perfect ? I think not.

In the chorus " All lie like sheep," Handel has interpreted the

word "turned" very naturally by a division of quadruples. Hero

sound merely echoes to sense ; and in " Great u."(is the company of

preachers," multiplication of notes is used to a similar obvious

purpose.

In the song of " Why da the iialwns" il is curious that divi-

sions of very similar structure an: pbi.ed utkhi words of very dif-

ferent meaning—" imagine," " rago," mid " counsel"—hut here

the composer gave a uniform colouring to the whole song, and

V(.tj judiciously derived tin 1 effect Iroui this gu[icriiliz:i.tii>i>. These

divisions are entirely triplets.

" The trumpet shall sound" is perhaps the most declamatory

song in the whole oratorio. Yet even here the great muster has

employed divisions very frequently. They arc upon the words

' rais'd," changed," and " immurtality." The finest is certainly

upon the last. I must quote them both.



I need only point out the sublime effect of the chromatic in-

tervals, contrasted with the dwelling upon high notes in the first

and the gradual ascent through similar intervals and similar

stanzas in the second passage. Nothing can, as it appears to me,

produce a more useful, a more exalted state of feeling.

In the oratorio of Joshua, which from the nature of its subject

would naturally afford much that is spirited, and consequently

much that seems to demand a florid style, I find Handel has em-

ployed divisions upon the following words :

"Smile, show'r, spread, happiness, rolled, glory, rays, all,

abounding, surrounding, war, dreadful, wake, grove, throat,

plains, Vernal, circle, arise, Barnes, wrath, bow, unbend, fled, fume,

proclaim, happy, bright, despise, confound, rejoice."

,AH these words are connected w ith motion, extension, numbers,

elevation, or passion, in the strongest sense of the term, and con-

sequently are appropriate (0 divisions—an example or two may
be useful.
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In Judas Maceabmta, which embrace! the themes of warlike

actions, joy, and sorrow, and their attendant passions, the follow-

ing words are expressed by divisions :

" Streagthen, war, dare, triumphs, unequal, disdainful, danger,

power, more, all, rapid, praise, smile, rejoices, solvation, gigantic,

wonders, raise, thunders, brave, worship, prepare, solemnize,

sprighily, strains, sacrifice, sound, crown'd, claim, weary, and

songsters."

The same distinctions as to the qualities to be expressed are

here observable as in the former instances. 1 need therefore only

quote some examples of divisions different in their structure to

those I have already cited, and which go to shew the variety which

Handel used, yet in subordination lo those rules which 1 shall

hereafter endeavour to draw from the passages.

LCI '

'"&•[;

In Samson there appear divisions on words, for which it seems

difficult lo account—such for instance a.s "perfectly, divine, alone"

and "place." To the word "woe" also is allotted a rather

curious passage, but this is very admissible from the querulous

nature of the passion. In the celebrated song from AUuUia,
" Gentle airs," this word is made the vehicle for a very beautiful



..uiiiiig passage tuion the word

and it seems the more singular, since there i» an abundance of

opportunity afforded by such other words as " coos, moon, tedious,

delight, raptures, and lovers," of which lie has scarce) r taken any

advantage.

Hercules contains less of division perhaps than any other of

Handel's oratorios. There is however one sons;, " Resign thy

club and lion spoilt," curious for its groups of notes to convey

ill'. 1 rotiitdry motion of a ^mining ivhetl.
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Those, it will be seen, are not strictly mclismatic passages, but

they have all ilie effect of such, and even perhaps a greater, in

iriiii^iii^ lhi» itiuchmticsit process by ihc quick repetition of the

words. It is to shew liuiv Handel availed himself of the double

resource presciittd to him, that 1 thought them w orthy citation.

In Bclshaixar there aro also some singular uses of divisions.

Tin: words iipim which tlioy aro placed arc few, anil thev belling to

the clasiefl of ideas we have before observed, with scarcely an

exception. The divisions in the song, " Opprest with never-

ceasing grief," arc all written upon the same model, but it is

one wo have not hitherto noticed, and therefore I -shall cite an

inslance—

Another whole song is written to convey one very gross image,

which is as follows :

" Uohold the monstrous human beast

" Walloping in excessive feast."

It is done thus

—

Handel has employed much less of mclismatic embellishment ia

jtlri i/Hikr's Feasi. ihan any one pre-viuii-ily coinidrriii^ the words

at this lime of day would be apt lo predicate. Indeed I believe

there arc not more than a dozen words on which it is used at alt,

and the divisions are confined to particular songs, not scattered

here and there. One of the longest if not the most complex in

all his works is the following, from the song, " With ravished
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In the song, " Revenge, Tinwlli,:its crh i," (here art also one

Of two curious and expressive divisions, particularly upon the

word " sparkles," towards the end—but as tlie song- is so well

known it is not worth quoting.

" Ads and Galatea" lias some passages well worth remarking-.

The mclismattc groups upon the words ".happy" and "sport,"

in tho opening chorus, exhibit a very successful use of such

short phrases, while the word "dance" has a large appropria-

tion of notes. It is not more singular than felicitous that Handel

should have placed all such descriptive passages in the accompli-

niment to the very beautiful song, " Hush, i/c pretty warbling

choir," by which judicious arrangement he has completely sepa-

rated " the passion of the groves" t iom that delicate yet warm ex-

pression of human feeling which belongs to Galatea, and yet ho has

so blended the two as to make them mutual aids to each other.'

Passion when mixed with sentiment, which 1 venture to pronounce

Galatea't to be, seldom wastes itself in mere florid verbiage,

thuuirh it luxuriates in jm:i;;<'iv mul i :
; entranced in feeling. This

appears then to be tile precise character of this, one of the most

exquisite of the compositions of our great master.

The chorus, " U'r, li hnl /tiv, is," lins ooe of the finest examples

of the use of divisions I know, upon the words printed in italics

—

" The waves runfrigh!eHrd (o the shores
;

" Hark how the thnmVring -j.'uuA rums."

" 0 ruddier than the cherrtf," though not a song of divisions, has

• Nearly the same effect-: are «rouaht bv nearly the same means, In that

lublime song, " Szeet bird (hat skatCii the wise uj/t'tty."

C 2
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yet more than oue very expressive passage of the kind, particui

Jurly the following

—

The most beautiful examples are however to be drawn from

that exquisite song, " Heart the seat of soft delight."

Here the analogy is preserved, yet the slight difference between

the two words, >< glide" and " murmur," is very curiously marked

h_v e.Yiiuiiiiiijt If n' passage upon the firs!, while 1 lie last is mere

repetition of the two unequal notes till the very termination.

—

This appears to me the very perfection of mclismatic expression.

Thus I think it will have been demonstrated, without the neees*

:.iiv of tWllipr e xnin plrs, l hat 1 [iindt'l ns«il rli visions upon uTtain

principles, which all arrange themselves under the following

rules

1. Where motion, extension, irregularity of surface, or any

other quality of matter that could be represented by rapidity,

protraction, elevation and depression of sound, were to be

described.

S, Where natural sounds, the siugiug of birds, the waves of the

sea, the murmuring of brooks, were the subjects of his musical

picture*.
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3. All the passions of ilie mind which were to be depicted by

agitated sounds, and also (hose that were to be oppressed by

gliding or sustained sounds alternately.

These appear to me to be the generally governing laws by

which he regulated the introduction of divisions; and I may
observe, that he frequently took the whole meaning of his aong

for the foundation upon which he built, as well as endeavoured to

make the Bound echo to the sense of single words or phrases.

—

Indeed lie availed himself with the greatest skill of both these

powers. Nor was ho less artful in the use of divisions in the

accompaniment, where two distinct sets of ideas wore to be con-

veyed, as I have remarked, in the songs—" S&eet bird" and

Husk ye pretty marbling choir."

I am very much inclined to doubt, though I confess I con shew

no reason for it, except the progressive improvement and accele-

ration which the lapse of years has given—yet I say I am inclined

to doubt whether the execution of divisions in Handel's day bore

any thing like an approximation even to the swiftness and facility

with which they are now coursed over. Kvery one must have

had occasion to remark the infinite difference in expression, which

a change in (he time of passages makes, and therefore I should

much discredit the belief (hat these divisions had the force of

those of our own age. Ifmy supposition be right, there was then,

even in (he very whirlwind .and tempest of ornament, a much

greater smoothness, and consequently a nearer assimilation to the

flowing melody which was then thought to constitute the beauty

of style, and which is oven ytl considered, by those who delight

in the old music and in a less dramatic manner of expression (ban

(ha( in present demand, to be the perfection of noble and touch-

ing composition. Thus was congruity of lastc preserved iu the

ornamental parts and an uniformity with the manner of (he can-

tabilc. By what gradations we have arrived at so totally oppo-

site a method, both of writing and of execution, I shall hci-cultt'i-

endeavour to shew.

I am aware that I might have carried my instances still further,

by diverse illustrations—the laughing song in L'Allegro to wit

—

the echo in " Mirth admit me of thy crew," " Thou didst blow

mith thy Bind," and many others ; but I think I have done enough

to demo listrate both the principle and the manner of Handel,
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which gave both to bis age. My next essay will belong to that

which succeeded him, who, on tho authority of Mozart as well as

of his productions, may he said Id be " the master of us all."

I am, Sir, yonr's,

READING MUSIC.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sm,

It may seem not a little singular that any doubt ihould arise

about the utility of possessing this first rudiment, this apparently

indispensable alphabet to the science
;
yet strange as this may

appear, it is no less certain than that ofa thousand persons who are

taught music, not one perhaps attains any skill in this particular,

though any body wouldthink it is the first thing toleam. Thecauses

of the neglect arc very various. In the tuition of instrumental

performance it is considered to be quite unnecessary, although I

never could understand by what process those who have to form

the notes that make up the passages, apprehended the intervals.

Upon a keyed instrument the thing; is done by a stroke of the

finger. Not so upon those of the violin kind, nor upon the

trumpet or horn. The pupil seems to gain the knowledge of

intervals with the power of making them. But surely it would

facilitate the labour were the knowledge ofdistanccs fir-*! instilled

by means of solmization. It strikes me to be a curious method

offorming the ear by all sorts of false and imperfect attempts (o

produce a sound, of which there can be no previous idea! When
the pupil places his finger for the first time upon the string of a

titlille, for instance, he cannot have the most remote notion of what

sound will come forth. When .he endeavours to produce the

next note—be it second or third or what interval it may, how can

he be sure that he is right ! This has always puzzled me from

'On < ;-.'-'J L'
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the time 1 first learned God lave the King upon the fiddle, when
a mere child, and being A spoiled child, gave it up in despair;

and even now, forty-live years after my desertion of that chief of

instruments, I still have the misfortune to suppose that a vast

deal of time and a vast deal of trouble are thrown away in the

unavoidable endeavour to make a child express notes by sounds,

of which be cannot far a very long time after he baa commenced

his studies entertain any just apprehension.

With respect to its utility to singers there are two opinions,

both, as I can but think, very erroneous. One class is very

indifferent to the acquireioout of the power of reading at sight

—

nnotber who place it against the very highest tests of ability.

Now, Sir, I can but consider it to be neither the one nor the

That the million of those who sing do not possess it must be

thoroughly well known—nay so ignorant ofthe art are the many,
that I have strong reason to believe muny of our prime vocalists

are wholly unable to read two bars at sight. I recollect to have
observed one of the first women at the antient concert rehearsal,

some years ago, tu make no fewer than five mistakes in singing

the simple melody—" Km gave me your heart t'other tfny"—-yet

she had been regularly apprenticed to a musician, and trained

from an early period ofher life to singing. '

There arc other masters on the contrary who make it a sine

qua nou, and whose first question concerning any performer is,

like that of II Fanatico—Sietc Musico ? Is the person a musician ?

I have said I think both these extremes are errors, and I shall

proceed to state my reasons.

To be ignorant of the very alphabet of the art, to leave the

letters of the language as it were unknown, mustobviously place the

pupil who is left in sueh a state, in an helpless not to say in a

perilous condition. A personso ignorant must always be dependent

upon his ear and memory, and must always feel, if reading be st

all required, uneasy and embarrassed. A person thus ignorant is

in a great measure precluded from the trial of new music—every

thing must be attained with increased labour, and he is cut off

from the enjoyment of part singing at sight—a practice necessary

to certain branches of the profession—agreeable at alt times to

liolh (he artist and the amateur. These are the disadvantages.
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But I do not think they extend ot all into the highest eXereiie of

So long us study, and to excel, the study must be intense, con-

tinued, and well directed—so long as study is thus indispensable

to line performance, re.ulins; :i( sight can Lc nl' little assistance

beyond the mere fixing the notes of the pieces in the memory. It

will not be denied that any thing approaching to perfect expres-

sion is the result of protracted consideration, of various trials of

effects, and ofa fine taste thus formed and thus matured. Now
the mere reading of notes carries the pupil no further than the

knowledge ot distances. The rhythm; the emphasis, and the pas-

sion, nay the very lime of the song—and shove all, the ornaments,

arc not at all affected by an acquaintance with or ignorance of

rending music. It is not in my mind therefore a matter to be so

strongly Insisted upon as I sometimes hear it. 1 have always

thought the King of I'mssin shewed a want of discrimination and

judgment in tasking Mara, the first time she sung before him, with

the most difficult bravura in his collection

—

a prima u/i/o." It

Indeed, when I heard I.

raptured. I ncrcr knew a voice so
[

she could do witli it just wliat she pleased. Shes

with llic greatest case and force, and hath hi

vii'uljjliiv iin?, in my opmior

like nol'liing lull rlilfinilt mi

could not pUy at sight, or

execution, which was istsy anil ileal. lln[ after liiis sin? n liiiril her I

insomuch that she was able to perform the part of Tube, in liaise'* o|

whitli requires simplicity • xpressioii more than volubility ol lliroi

in (his she (n rfiM-dy siitcui'ilcil, ;i> Asiicnlu, tin; I rj us hilar uf Tossi's .

('<;i;t<K anil "i'i ln'sl siuniiij; masti-riii (^crnunv, .Insures inn, 'fiie

is about twenty-four years of age, and wns in England, when » child, whe
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demons 1 rated that lie placed fariltty above the higher attributes of

toe art, because no Dinger can be expected to give true or forceful

expression to a song with which she is not thoroughly acquainted.

No human being could ever enter thus instinctively into all the

bearings and points, or indeed into any of the delicacies of acorn-

position seen for the first time, especially vfhen the attention must

be almost wholly employed in decyphering, as it Here, (lie difficult

combinations of words tinrl notes. Habitude bestows hevond a

doubt a certain manner upon the artist which is superior to fhnt of

(he less nractised individual. But is it lobe believed that Mara

could have song " J knots that my Redeemer Hseth" as she did;

erBraham "Deeper mid deeper still," or Madame Pusla " Ombra

adarala," as they do, unless the} had weighedj tried, and practised

these songs n thousand times? Assuredly not. On the contrary,

the aluio-t invurinhle practice of pre-eminent artists to confine

themselves to a few songs, proves how indispensable long and deep

it is to read at sight, when the very highest exercise of the art is

alone considered. It is not however only that these artists have

confined themselves to few songs—they have tried more, but

the limitation which is set npou the exercise of their higher

powers, proves that it is not practicable to sing many aad equally

well. Supi-i ioi- i-inop'rsilioiH, llial i«, vn snpi'rie.]' as to fasten

distinction upon the singtfr, are few, very few, while again^ the

powers which arc susceptible of concentration and direction la

particular pieces, often obey a sort of law of assimilation, of dec-

tive attraction, which proves the truth of Pope's line—

This is trae as it regards stage singers, and more true as its respects

those who confine themseves to concerts. And this leads me to a

curious fuel. The former attain the most extended celHn-ity, and

certainly the most various acquirement. Such i? lire result of

mere labour. Concert singers hoivever, though thirl r study is

;j i

--
v .1 i L

.
-
1 1 on in ln-.r M jd-liini-i-llr Si-iiinMIn;— ' A (iil'iULUi -inner ! I should

is sr.f.ri expect lii nri'ivc picture item this ncigliiiii; of ];iv lim-ir/.' I Inn >'i n,
after he trail hr-iird lu r sin- iini- rouif. tils Inriji'stv U Mill I" time vm:j;liT innaii;

l in 111 wuscript mink for r ti r
t difiinil! jir- in iiis collretiijn, ill order to try

her powers, at macii as to gratify his own ear; lint sin- nralnlj at uglil,

.lint.-.,.,- lie r ,i i ll„),.,| |„ r iii ^ri.i.iM, in all 'tjles, as Hell a' if she had
practised each of these composition) during her irho'lc life."
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addressed to comparatively very few objects, rarely if ever gain

so high a name, and do not perhaps arrive at the same excellence.

Harrison and Mrs. Salmon are the most illustrious instances in

our times, and they certainly have not been equalled in the polish

of their style and execution—but in effect they have been ex-

ceeded by Braham and Billing ton, us well as in variety; They
Were all however, with the exception of Mrs. Salmon, regularly

educated and accomplished musicians. But in truth tbe pieces

in which they excelled were few. Harrison perhaps never sung

a dozen songs in concert in his life, and iu his late life he settled

down into not more than half that number. In oratorios his

range was wider, but bis success Has also much leas.

I huve however wandered too far from my original subject into

these variations. To return therefore to my first object, which

is to mitigate the contempt that is felt in some quarters against

those who cannot read music as they read words, and on the con*

trary, to prove to those who consider (and with some shew of

justice) that expression, as a general term, is alone worth const'

deration, how much their tusk would be facilitated by the acqui-

sition of a reasonable facility iu reading musie, And I may add

I am also convinced that much more time is wasted by the pursuit

of singing when this first rudiment is imperfectly taught, than

when it is made, as it ought always to be, the next step to tbe

formation of the voice in the process of instruction.*

And now let me add one thing by way of caution, both to singers

and bearers, especially amateurs, for professors do not often want

such notices. There is nothing that so effectually tends to engender

slovenly habits, or is so likely to ruin a style, as the continual

practice of singing at sight, and particularly part-singing.

—

Amongst many, whole mornings and evenings nre passed in trying

this, that, and the other, doing nothing- well, or as it ought to be

done, with careful attention to the various attributes of expres-

sion. Such a practice may help to assist the eye, but it destroys

the ear uud the taste, for it habituates both to a manner that

cannot rise above mediocrity. If the glee-singers of London are

<juoted for instances to the contrary, I deny the validity of the

* It i. In lit' wished (list sonic <if yrrat ™rps| ran Merits would furnish a

•itii|>lr im-rhml nf -i.l.ni/iitirai. [ kiifitr nf nn (realise lhat lays dnnn seen

* .nethcrl.
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example i ut best they are the exception rather than the rule.

In the first plate they are generally acquainted, more or less, with

what they are called upon to take—and in the next, imperfections

are not bo perceptible in part as in solo singing. In short I con*

aider the practice to be often an affectation of science, and always

injurious to fine performance, which never can be thus attained.

Sight singing should never tic resorted (o if it can be avoided,

when there is any object beyond mere study. And now, Sir, my
say is said.

• 1 am your's, &c.
T. R.

TO THE EDITOR.

ORIENTAL MUSIC CONSIDERED.
ESSAY T1IE Till K JJ.

ON THE MUSIC OF THE CHINESE.

DsAa Sib,

I am now to attempt what I fenr will be considered a very hope-

less task, namely, to give a true and particular account ofChinese

music, not a very pleasing subject if we are to Relieve modern

travellers who have been 90 far favoured ai to lie permitted to

listen to some of their " discordant harmony." But however

this may be, it is necessary lo my enquiry that I should examine

into the state both of their ancient and modern music as far as the

case will permit, and 1 shall therefore address myself to (he task

without further preface. Dr. Itnrney in his " history,'
1 and Dr.

Brown in his Dissertation on Poetry ami Music, have both men-

tioned Chinese music, the Hist in must unfavoured terms, the latter

in a very indefinite and contradictory manner, and it was this I

believe that first drew my attention to the endeavour of exploring

B little mqrc minutely so apparently ungracious a subject, Oor
historian does not seem to have been very much delighted with

a 2
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Chinese music, for in his " Dissertation on the Music of tbe An*
cients,"* his account of it is contained within two pages, and

amounts to this, that the Chinese scale of six notes mentioned by

Ram eat) is the very identical Scots scale,+ adding only a note to

complete the octave. The only specimen of their music iphichRous-

seau has given.in bis dictionary from Du Halde seems to confirm

Itameau's scale, as the 4th and 7th arc missed throughput, and

nothing can tie more Scottish 'ban 'he whole cast of the air.

Almost all the specimens of Chinese melody (which the Doctor

directs us to find among the examples of national music in bis2d

vol. hut ivliiclt I cannot lind in cither of the siili>0(|iii!iit volumes)

re of [lie same cast, and he infers that ibev must be so in compli-

ance with the construction of their instruments in which there are

no semitones. Dr. Burpey likewise mentions that he had in his

possession twelve Chinese airs, sent hy Dr. Russell, that ivcre of

Scottish character, " alt in common time with words to them."

Not a word does the doctor say ofuuy of their instruments except-

ing one, which ho saw when at Paris a kind alsliccado, consisting

of bars ofwood of different lengths, as sonorous as it' they had been

ofmetal ; these were placed across a hollow vessel resembling the

hulk of a ship. The compass was two octaves and the intervals,

were arranged in the following order :

and lie observ es " Now no music can be composed from such a

scale thai Mill not remind us ofllie mclorlj of Si-ol land." So fur

Dr. Burney, who although his means were great for pursuing any

enquiry on the subject, contented himself w ith the above meagre

sketch. It is curious to contrast with this the account given by

Dr. Brown. J
" The Chinese have ever been ofa mild and peace-

able character; their music will be found analogous. It is gene-

rally supposed that Confucius established their nrwic and rita

;

but it appears from some curious fragments of ancient Chinese

" See Barney's History, vol. lit, page 30.

t Barrow in HlsTrwei? in China jives tome jpetiiaeni of Chinese meLodies.

TIicm! Lire ilrridcilly S.-nn[-li, lint ii.it sn melodious ,i, liia Caledonian nnsiit-,

uliifli iii.il tic c.i:'!v i--oiiL-.-Lfi.il.

1 Sec ijissertatimi mi Poetry mid Mu-ic, ii age 134, Faulkner's edition,

Duuttu.
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bbtory thai music mid the ri leu existed in union long before the age

ofthat philosopher;* Tchoyong, thesixteenth emperoroftheninth

period, hearing a concert of birds, invented a species of music,

whose harmony was irresistible. It touched the intelligent soul,

and calmed the heart ofman, so that the external senses were sound,

the humours -in a just poise, and the life of man lengthened.

Chin-nong, a succeeding Emperor, seems to have taken music

under his protection, and according to Monsieur Gognet, (p. 572,)
1 He made a beautiful lyre and a guitar, adorned with precious

stones, which produced a noble harmony, curbed the passions, and

elevated man to virtue and heavenly truth,' Dr. Brown goes on

to say, ' the last Emperor whom I find to bate retained the poetfc

or musical character is Chao-IIao,t who is said to have invented,

a new species of music to unite men with superior beings.' After

him the complex oltice seems <o have separated, and the first great

bard-like character we meet with is Confucius, who established

jnusic (and the rites according to that form) which they still main-

tain in China. f For here, as in ancient Egypt, Crete, nnd Sparta,

every thing is maleriaUg fixed by lam—by which means improve-

ment and corruption are alike prevented." I must here observe

the very strange incongruity and contradiction, which is manifest

in the sense of the above extracts, as compared nith a passage I

am about to quote immediately following, and also as compared

with the assertion! of mast other writers on the music of China,

which specifically declare, that the Chinese never sing or play but

in itmion.% How is this to bo reconciled with Dr. Brown's quo-

tation from M. Gognet—'Thut Tchoyong invented a species of

jnusic whose harmony was irresistible—Chin-nong's|| lyre and

EitralU des Histoirc Chinois

+ CIijii-IIji. bis [hn first Einpcrui

.![l[irii||ti.ll UUHT1LITS,
i
L= 1. 1 il«— , :ilnl CilM

t Du llaldc- Ilisl. Chinois.

S Sr.-,. (JiliHttTV Kr:vi,!M, „.l. -1, p<e 3fjfj.7-8.

|[ This Chin-nong seems to hsTO been a most awful King to his country-

men : it was he «]id lirst faughl tlicin to sow five sorts of grain, and to make
1 1 . r- !icri..Hiir v iiri[ili:r,n-!it, of husbandry. He also wrote hooks on physio, ami

taught them to make salt of the sea water. It is said by some authors that

Fo Hi, (whom the Chinese make their first Prince, m& ttlt no other than

Xani 1 as llir: time ..vague J !nr his reign wasmurh about liic time of [lie flood,)

first tasght them characters and music. I citmot find the name of the ttinpe-

ror Tdugong, njeatioued by Monsieur Gognet, in any account of the seieral
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50 OMENTA!. UUSIt.

guitar, which produced a noble harmamj—ani Cbuo-Hao's inven-

tion of a newjp«iei ofmusic, how could Dr. Brown overlook that

he had absolutely contradicted himself, where he declares (p. 135)

(hat it appears they (the Chinese) have no musical notation, that

composition in parts is entirely unknown .to them, and that the

whole choir sings the same molody 1 Their music being altoge-

ther of the diatonic kind, and wretched to an European ear."—

Leaving this incredibly absurd account to its fate, it becomes now

my business to shew what can be distinctly traced respecting the

ancient or modern music of these people—anil with respect to (he
,

ancient, we have the same cause to lament how little can now be

gleaned relating to it, in consequence of a similar destruction of

their works ofscience and art, as I had occasion to mention In my
second essay on the music of the Persians, (see page 191, of this

volume of Review,) which has evidently not been known to those

writers who have touched upon the music of this nation, or they

would at once have mentioned it, to save themselves further use,

less investigation. M. Klnproth, a learned writer, who has bcr

stowed great attention upon oriental literature, in his essay on the

authority of the Asiatic historians, (inserted in the Asiatic Journal

for Nov. 1823,) has given an amount of this circumstance, which

will be best conveyed in his own words t
—" Confucius compiled a

history of China, from the Emperor Yoo, who lived 2,357 an*e

Christum to his time, and entitled it Shu-King. He likewise se-

lected the hest of ancient odes, arranged them chronologically,

and united them in a collection that received the name SAi Ming,

or Book ofOdes. Besides this, he compiled a work on Ceremonies

andCustoms, which was named Li ke, and another on Music, named

Yo King. Shi-huang-ti,* oneof the greatest and most able of the

Emperors of Chi an, incensed with his Grandees, (who were desirous

of overturning the new dynasty) by their continually bringing for-

ward disagreeable passages and principles from the above-named

hooks, commanded that all theold historical bookafshould be burnt,

dynastjs of (he empire, but if (liat writer is correct with regard to Chin-ntmfi

'rf.-tilinc Tcimymts;, t lirs latter "iu>l be arwlher name fur Fa Hi, as iter him

j[i tltlijieror iiamnl i.'hiii-iLiiiis iIliUmvck! tin; liunuo.

• This KillR .li.'J jli,n;l -10D v,ur. before Christ.

+ M. Klaprolti places the hesinning of the native authentic history of the

Chinese, in the 'M century, before the Lii 111 of Christ.
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particularly the Shu King and Shi King of Confucius, and liis

command was executed with the greatest severity.*" Thus we
have lost the only books by which we could have attained to any

true knowledge of their ancient music anterior to the time of

Sbi-huang-ti. But M. Klaprolh further observes, "that soon

after this Emperor's death his dynasty (Tsin) was supplanted by

the equally powerful dynasty Han, whoso Emperor ordered search

to be made for the ancient books which appeared so dangerous to

the Tsin dynasty
; they were so fortunate as to discover consider'

able fragments of the works above mentioned,'' which with " a

few manuscripts carefully authenticated, and the additional testi-

mony of an old man, who was born in the lime ofTsin, and knew
the annals of the Empire, were considered sufficient to form an

ancient history of the nation, which was begun by n scholar

named Sse-ma-tan, and completed by his son Ssc-ma-tsian."

Now it occurs lo me that from what has been said respecting the

paucity of authentic information concerning the ancient music of

this people, we ore by no means warranted in directly assert-

ing that they never had a knowledge ofcounterpoint,+ as some

writers take upon them to assume. I think on this point precisely

asldid with respect to the Hindoostane music, that the number

andform of their instruments would lend us to an opposite con-

clusion.J Some time ago in a public library, where I least ei-

* The accident; by fire, in which at larisas limes whole libraries of literary

property hue been destroyed, are nothing in comparison of the burnings by
thcsi (frimrarlris Ibrliarians, wlin seem t<i have considered knowledge as tbo

87

1 See " Barrow'g Trnve II [hey bar not the least notion of

counterpoint, an invention indeed to which the elegant Greeks hid not arrived,

and which seems In ham been unknown in Europe as well as in Asia until the

monkish ages.'
1

\ I am happy in this opinion (o hue the concurrence of a writer who has

studied much the mii'ie oftlic " olden time ;" M. I'rony, who in hi? " New
Rrrnarkson the Music of the Ancients," (see Iiannoiiken for February, 189.7)

mi rces .fully ™ib;il. (m, jirffaiiiii!; ii[ihiinii which escludi'S a knowledge

of counterpoint from (he Greeks. I think the defenders- of such a irratuitous

hypothesis would find themselves rather puizled to answer his question—
11

\\ l.v arc ill" players upon the harp pourtrayed in tile paintings on the walls

of theroy»l tombs atThehcs, in the elcavitiofl called the Catacomb n/ Harps,
rqiri-SMitwl a- eniplnviiii; Imlli hands at cere to strike the chords in (he manner

•if our motlc ru harpers'" Why, we may also ask, are such instrument* as the

;uita,' ami ru.lc violin, "illi s«:vci, string. (fiiuVullv known in China), In lie

cm is id.' rod, evil in the hands .if the m-M wnkifful performers, as incaoablc of
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oniBNTir, aoiic.

peeled to meet with such information, I accidentally found a

curious and extremely rare history of China, which appeared to

me one of the bem I had ever perused. It was entitled " The

History of that great and renewed Monarchy of China, by F.

Akaiicz Scmedo," in folio, 1655. In passing through the numer-

ous pages of this interesting work, I found rather an elaborate

account of music and musical inrtrumen la, which I shall give in

the quaint but clear language of the author.—" Musiek wna an-

ciently much esteemed in China, insomuch that their I'biioiophpr

Confusioj in the countrie where he governed, one of the ehicfe

things hetoofte paint's in, was to cause them to be taught musiclr.

Now adaics the Chinesses lament and say, that the true

role thereof is lost, and almost all the ancient books that

treated of muaick r so that that musiek which they have at

present is not esteemed of by the nobilitic. The greatest use

they make of it is in their comedies' there are also particular

musicians, who are sent for to their feasts, marriages, and the birth

of their children, anil of these there are some that may be endured.

There arc not wan ling also blind mertj who go singing about the

streets, and at the doors .of their houses^ and as all the Chinesscs

do make a feast on their birth dayes, those blind men do keep in

their memoriu the punctual! time of all the birth days of persons

of qualitie, and know their houses well, and at those times do

never faile to go thither and sing. The bonzi (priests) do use

music in their offices and mortuaries, the tone whereof is not much

unlike our cantus firmus, or plain song, (hough they have not

formally either plain song or organ note, for they do not raise nor

fal their voice immediately from a note to the next note or half

note, but mediately raise and fa! it to a third, or fifth, or eighth, in

which the Chinosses do much delight. They have twelve tones,

six to rise, which they call live, and six to fal, which they call tin ;

tbey have also their notes in singing, like ours of ul
}
rtj mi. They

are live, and amongst them is our at. In learning of musiek they

make no use of signes, nor of the joints of the fingers, nor in com-

posing do they use lines its we do ; it is therefore to be supposed

that in their coasorts they have not a music formed of divers parts,

producing any other mnmls l!i in iV uiiimmi nr tlie ndavc? Common sense

limit lead us to asji-.i: wilit M. I'm-iv, ' tiial tin. .niri<-nl< kunw ami rniuW'i
Minollancously otliei interval* bf-i.li-. iW.il of the orlaie."
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for although many do sing together, alt i> bill unison rn'io use

almost throughout all Asia 5 therefore their music is pleasing only

to those or their own country- But their best way of singing w
one voice only, with an instrument, neither arn ilir-i, ili-liirlilcil

with our full miisick, but very much with st single yoke. 'I'liev

"use keeping of time, hut cannot tell how many diversities it hath,

and so in singing ancient songs and modern ones upon the sanie

ayre with the old, they hence knotolheliase when they are to stop.*

Concerning their instruments, they say they have aenven severall

kinds of tones, besides a man's voice, and according to these they

have made their musical instrument*.

"The first is of metal, and containeth bells of all sorts, cimballs,

tiltra, Stc. The second of atone. They make an instrument of

Jasper like unto the Italian aquadra, excepting that the lower-

most end is very large, and they strike or play upon it as it hangeth

up. The third is of skins ; here conic in our ordinary drums and

those of the Moresco fashion, or kettle drums, which I hey make of

severall fashions, and some so big that they cannot be plaied upon

unlesse they be hung up in frames of wood. The fourth is of

litk, of which they make strings for instruments, as here we make

lute strings of gutts. For stringed instruments they hare the

ti/alt, almost like ours, hut it baih only three strings, and is the

usual instrument of the hlinde men. They use also the violin

with three strings and its bow; they have also another with only

one string, which they play on, like to our bow vyollin. The chief-

est stringed instrument which they have is of seuten strings, and it

is more in esteem than the rest, and if the musician be skilful, it

mnkcth tolerable musich. The fifth ia of wood. Of this kind

they make certain thiu pieces of board, and laying them together,

they play upon them all at once, like snappers or castagnets.

The Bonai also have a particular way by themselves, of striking

and playing upon a piece of wood, and that with much keeping of

lime. The sixth is of those instruments which are sounded with

the mouth, as flutes, of which they have two or three sorts, and so

sound them very excellently. They have also another instrument

made of scnverall pipes, like the fashion of our organ, hut it is

but small, and (o be carried in one's hand. They sound it

* I Jo no! m,:x\y sue the line mramiii; of this [jastsgc.

vot. is. no. mm.—1827. e.



ii i lli tlu-i i- in mi llis, uml \hrit harmony is excellent. Now some-

times all these instruments are plaied on together, and make a

pleasing nunc."

Father Sernedo was a Jesuit of considerable learning and

talent*, lie icsiik'd in Cliinii nearly :i0 years, ami from all lie Iwo

said with respect to the instruments in use during' his residence

amongst lliis ancient civilized people, I do not conceive how any

one can refuse to aswnt to the opinion I hold relative to their cm-

ploying at some lime or other a rude species of counterpuiut hi

their music; it is true, that this style of counterpoint would not

meet the applause of our modern theorists for very good reasons,

namely, the total want of rule and system, which most probably

would be found in it ; but that in some shape or other it did exist

among them, is clearly and satisfactorily proved. The Chinese

are extremely fond oftheatrical amusements, and tlieir plays are

tntci nsiMtd "i lli rioiiif.s in roc ilii lives.* '' In llicir plays the actors

often stop to speak a scntenca or two in the common tone of de-

clamation. On the other hand it appears shocking to us for an

actor, in the middle of ;• dialogue, all of a sudden tofull a sing-

ing but wo ought to consider that among the Chinese, singing

is used to express some great emotion of the mind, as joy, grief,

anger, despair ; as a man, for example, who is moved with indig-

nation against a villain, sings ; another who animates himself to

revenge, sings; a third, who is going to put himself to death,

sings likewise. There are pieces, the songs of which are difficult

to be understood, especially by Europeans, because they arc full

of allusions to things unknown to us, and of figures of speech,

which we have much ado to comprehend, for the Chinese have

their poetry as we have ours. The airs or tunes belonging to

these songs are but few, and in tha printed copies to every song

• See " Miscellaneous Pieces relating to the Chinese," published by Dods-

ley, 17B3, vol. HI, page 10.

+ See alio " Brief view of the Chinese Drama," prefixed to " Lava. Sengh.

Urh. or an Heir in his old Age, .1 Chinese Drama.' 1 London, (Hurray),

1817. A consiilcr-ilik' jMirliun of tin; |>la>„ ..f tliu C-liiusis consists uf .1 hurt of

irregular verse, which is sung or chauntcd itilh music. This is often very ob-

scure in its import, and as (he gratification of the ear is its main objed, senw

itsulf apjivnis sometimes to be neglected lor the sake of a pleasing sound.—
That portion of (heir plays on the other band, which is merely spoken, b the

language of ruiriTFKni coin IT' a (inn, ami is in uin-t cast's as iuti-lliifibli: as I"'-

other is obscure.



the lime is prefixed. These songs are printed in large characters

to distinguish ihcm from the other ports of (he dialogue." Who
does not observe in this the germ of the same principle upon which

the modern Italian opera is founded, namely, that of "singing to

express tame great emotion ofthe mind," which is not more sliocli-v

ing to common sense, from the month of » Chinese actor, than from

the most finished opi 1:1 singer. The principle is the same, the

music in which it is conveyed nfcourse somewhat different. The

Chinese are fond of poetry, w hich in various ways, i-. mads sidt ser-

vient even lo historical purpiMe.it. The most ancient records of

China that remain consist of poetry.* The very symbol by which

compositions of this kind are designated, points out their early

origin
;

slice, a character compounded of e vord, iind a hull or

temple, a place from is Im'h the magistrates ancient Iv delivered in-

struction In the people— the vorth uf the temple being short mea-

sured sentence; composed ^cnernlk of few charac :.ts,
;;o chosen

as to be each of them very expressive and significant, and easily

committed to the memory. Ever) symbol of their written lan-

guage I. pneiiriil
;

earh character presenting to (he eve, and

To a people to evidently well versed in poetry, in theatrical

exhibitions,* and posse-sing, as I observed before, so many musical

instruments of di lie rent capacities and forms, it is not easy lo deny

a knowledge of music superior to that of any other of the Eastern

nations, although it bus certainly declined in the present day.

—

Mr. Ellis, who accompanied Lord Amherst on his embassy, de-

scribes their music as the most disgustingly discordant Ihol ran

possibly be conceived; and Wilkinson, in his "Sketches ofChina,"

in describing the music that accompanied a theatrical pelWinanco

at which ho was present, gives a most ludicrous idea of (heir profi-

ciency. " 'The squalling of a n ber of cat; in courtship, or hos-

tility, with the clattering of sticks, with which, from the re^n laiily

+ " The opening or prologue r.f si
( 'lane

uncj-jfs ccunc for-.iarLl to declare tlic cluracters n\ in.; [iicir, ami !o let in-

siwlini.c lntii ;'ie ar^mm-nl 1.1 ninry «.l ulii.ti tin; acliun h to turn, bears a
ilrnii,; ri'* nil>ljii,v to tlsn proliiguca uf lise (Jnvk ihjni.i, and pjltinilaily to



of their movements, they appeared In mark their lime, migiit bo

considered as charming:, compared with this frightful and alarm-

ing oalragc upon all numbers anrl harmony.

I am, dear Sir, your's,

F. W. II.

[To fie continued.]

On (he :.1USICAL PROPERTIES of LANGUAGES.
Continued from Vol. 8, Page 4S1.

On (lie MUSICAL PROPERTIES of PRQSB and POETRY, and of

POETRY of PARTICULAR KINDS and MEASURES.

-A. ft l n having considered the musical qualities of languages,

the natural order of ideas leads us to muk-.- similar researches into

(be different forms ofspcech, prose and poetry, and in the different

measure* of the latter. Before we commence this undertaking,

however, the following preliminary question present itself. Is

song bom of poetry, or poetry of song( or was their origin

independent of each other !

It is generally thought that poetry gave birth to song, and

it is thus proved—Song is only speech embellished. Men in

polishing their lnnsruage modulated it and gave it cadence, which

conducted them to song, the last result of modulation and cadence.

This reasoning, when reduced to its strictest sense, signifies that

we must of necessity learn to sing by speaking, which is rather

incredible. However after C asaubon has imagined that music

o rill mat I'd in dniifiiis;, 11 will coil but little after such discovery

to suppose that it sprung from poetry. Nevertheless, if song was

the latest result of the progress of language, how many centuries

must have elapsed before any one sung ! how many countries tnttit

(here bo where music will be for ever unknown ! The evident

falsity of these consequences proves that of the principle* ii m"

which they are derived.
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IF this principle were really irue, " that song was only language

embellished," in all circumstances where it was necessary to em-

ploy the greatest powers of speech, it must of course claim the

assistance of song. Why then dill not Cicero and Demosthenes

modulate their orations, written in musical languages ? Why did

not the one pour out his eloijuence against Philip, and the other

destroy a conspiracy to (he sound of the flute and cithura ? Why
do not the pulpit and the bar, at the present day, resound with

melodious accents i You smile reader ! and allow that there is

something more than perfected language in song.

Let us reverse the above order of generation. Man has sung

in all ages, and since he has known the use ofatongue,has attached

words to the sounds he modulated. These words applied to song,

received its impression ; where the pause was in the song, there

was it found in the words. The syllables acquired a metrical

value from that of the notes to which they were attached, and

when these phrases thus melodiously arranged were afterwards

pronounced, they were found to have received the form and im-

press of the melody in the words, phrases, and syllables. This

origin of the art of speaking in rhythm is much the most natural,

as song is by nature measured, whilst speech which in the other

case is the productive cause, is not of itself uniformly measured.

Although this origin of poetry bears a great appearance of proba-

bility, it is by no means certain. Amongst many reasons again9t

it, we shall only cite the sterile uniformity of metres, which are

reduced to two, whilst music admits or a larger number and great

variety. I believe music and poetry to be sisters, and not daughters

one of another. Whatever they may be, there are points of affinity

which connect them, and these are the points to which we are to

attend.

I have read treatises on lyric poetry, in which music is never

once brought into the retrospect
;
works, not unlike treatises on

horsemanship, in which neither the horse or his paces are ever

mentioned. Here all will give way before music; we shall insti-

tute ber the lawful sovereign of that species of poetry which lakes

its name from her, and we arc thus authorized.

The most beautiful poetry is not always suited to music, it will

even injure it. On' the contrary there, is no melody which may
not he adapted to poetry. The reason lor this difference is a very
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simple one. Poetry possesses the means of saying every thing.

—

Music hns not the power of expressing every tiling.

Wlien music affects the senses in a soft and agreeable manner,

would it be right that poetry by an unpleasant diversion should

lead the mind towards abstract meditations I Would such u con-

coarsp ofoperations, made only to destroy each other, beallowed t

Would it not be suffering, to be thus divided between different

feelings i " Those who have been listening lo a symphony," says

Seneca, " retain the air of some agreeable piece, which prevents

them from reflecting on serious subjects." This observation

comes from a philosopher whom music sometimes distracted in his

meditations. Seneca, in publishing such an opinion, incontcsta-

hly established a precept applicable to Lyric poetry. Thoughts

too profound and too much studied should not he joined to music,

it would be associating contraries. All poetry fhnt tends only to

instruction and persuasion places the dryness and apathy of rea-

soning between itself and music as a means of incompatibility.

At tin: ?:itiii! lime, poetry, il will lie si.irl, tii'Vi-lnps simn'tLiuej

abstract and profound ideas, which she clothes in harmonious

accents
;
why then should it be more difficult to unite musical

sounds with them? Let vi not compare what is out of all

equality. The harmony of words does not obscure their most

hidden sense ; the charm of music would distract attention from

them, or they would injure the vividness of its impressions.

In order then that poetry and music should assort well together,

that art which possesses the most extended resources must limit

them to those which are common to the art with which she is asso-

ciated. Poetry ought to say to music, " To what effects does thy

art attain [" Music replies, " I enliven, I soften, I animate, I

impassion." Enough, returns poetry, " I only see in man, a sen-

sible being, and he hears nothing from me but what thy magic

sounds will sooner drop into his soul."

Tho word to affect is then the only link of connection between

poetry and music. Some will say why not odd (he word to de-

scribe. No, it would be misplaced. Poetry is lyric only when it

affects. What does it signify that Virgil and his elegant transla-

tor have given in the description of a plough, a picture, admirable

for its fidelity and beauty of colouring. The muse of sound issilcut

before this image. What sensation can she connect with ideas
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which cxcito no sensation 3 The ideas which address themselves

10 the heart or the imagination are those which invite the musi-

cian to strengthen the emotions which they produce.

Was this principle, so simple, and yet so true, known to the

nntieutai It may be both believed nnd doubted. The laws of

the Grecians were originally [ironiulgated in music
;
they were

sung. What an employment for music 1 How was this art

turned from its natural and proper functions ! This is however

\ easily explained. The laws were set to music that they might be

juore easily proclaimed and retained. This species of song una to

iuitsic, what technical lines are to poetry made to impress on the

/ninds ofchiidreu some principles which to them are dry and dis-

gusting.

Amongst the untients, the distinguishing attributes of lyric

poetry, were enthusiasm and boldness. It is known that the ode

affects even more than Iheepopeia, and the rulers of taste fixedthis

character of t he ode so far as to reduce to precepts, its disorder,

its interruptions, and its licences. The spirit of such a legisla-

tion is soon extended ; music affects and disturbs the senses; it

may be said she intoxicates reason ; the language of a man who

speaks in singing, should bo that of one beyond his own control.

It cannot be doubted that the characteristics of lyric poetry are

established on these foundations. Ifthe truth be not striking, let

us believe the testimony of Plato when he says, lyric poets are

Hie Carybantet alio dance with a bewildered mind, and when he

adds, that Ifle ode nilhottt in melody reieabiei afaded beauty nih-

oul grace or youth.

1 foresee the .objection that will be rained. The ode, the

daughter of music and associated with id operations, ought to

speak to the heart anil the imagination.

Whence then tomes that austere character thai we fiad it as-

sume amongst some of the anlicnts; whence arise those maxims

and lessons of vittue which are repeated in it ( It matters nol,

I answer, if the antients treated of virtue, if they treated of

it with enthusiasm ? If they touched, if they penetrated, tbeir

language was lyric. Moses, descending from Mount Tabor, with

lightning flashing around him and still resplendent with divine

light, might thus teach the Israeli ties, prostrated before him, the

laws given him by the Almighty. Lyric poetry, far from objecting
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the impropriety ofsuch a subject, would at once claim tho sublime

pathos of tlic situation. One observation necessary lo make in

judging of the oiles of the anticnts, is, that of the music to which

they were adapted. In default of more certain guides, we

cat! only speak after an intense study of their lyric poetry and of

the treatises on the art, but resting alone on these authorities, I

believe I may advance that the vocal music of the antients was for

a long time nothing more than a sort of psalmodic recitation, simi-

lar to our church psalms, or even less melodious. With such

music, it may be easily imagined that the poets themselves wrote

the music to their own poems, that such as Pindar, imparted an

austere conciseness to their style, and interapered it with frequent

maxims that such melodies were allied to the magisterial functions

ofthe tragic choir. Et regal irate* et timet peccare timcntes. It

may also be supposed that philosophers were eager to protect and

defend the grave simplicity of a style which admitted of senten-

tious words, and which kept the mind in a state of sufficient tran-

quillity to penetrate their moral and instructive sense.

It must appear veiy daring in me to reduce the music of the

Grecians, even from the time of Alexander, to a kind possessing;

but little melody, an unformed sketch of the perfection of the art.

I know that in extolling their superiority in the other arts I shall

be condemned for not supposing it in this. But how ! In the bril-

liant age ofLouis Mlh, poetry, painting, and eloquence shed their

most resplendent light, whilst music was but just emerging from

its early obscurity. Is this example too slight (o justify the con-

jecture I have advanced ! Head the problems of Aristotle en

music, and tto doubt will remain as lo the infancy of the art in his

time. I should attribute the slowness of its progress to the obsta-

cles opposed to it by moral philosophy and tho political govern-

ment, if I had not observed the same tardiness in France and

Italy. This fact is very remarkable, insomuch as that music which

did not attain perfection till sifter all the other arts, precedes them

all in ils origin. MuBic is known in uncultivated and barbarous

lands, where Hie name of poetry never wan, and perhaps never

will be pronounced. Wero these countries civilized (which is

never effected but by the power ofthe arts), eloquence and poetry

would first move towards the perfection they would afterwards

attain, and music would reach it last. The first steps which she
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makes to escape from (tic simple and popular melodies revealed to

us by instinct, appear to tura her from her proper course, ralher

than to advance her. Is it uot evident bow much more our old

Christmas songs approach true and agreeable melody, than the

frigid psalmody with which our theatres and even our lite* have

been pompously saddened during the space of a century ? b
should seem that music (a universal benefit granted to all men t<o

lighten the burden of life) is constrained to lower herself ere

ahe can renounce the humble popularity of Ibis employment i like

man, she it perverted that she may beennobled.

Let us conclude our consideration of the antienl ode. With re-

gard to the music Aristotle thus instructs us :—" The song of the

stage, says he, varies every moment, changes in character, m*>dc and

movement, because, devoted to imitation, it obeys the different

passions of each interlocutor; but that of the chorus imitiUos

much leas. Those who sing it, exempt from passion, appear as

judges, or witnesses of the events of Hie scene. Thus the chorus

is limited to couplets repealed in the ittophe mi anti-strophe."

In reflecting on this passage, how much room is there for surprise ?

1st the ode, so daring, that like Achilles she denies that laws w*ce

made for her, (jura ncgel sibi data)—tbc ode, Iaay, » as sung by

persons exempt ,froin passion ; 2d the ode, of which WV would be-

lieve the poetical licences were allied to flights ofmelody,depended

as it may be said upon itself, subjected (o the constant and uniform

return of the same strains. Let us explain these singularities.

Aristotle, in comparing the situation of the tragic chorus to

that of (he persons of the tragedy subject to the greatest re-

verses and tormented by the most violent passions, said Ibnt tlic

chorus was exempt from passion—but without being oppressed

by misfortune or agitated by grief, they were affected by tie spec-

tacle ofevents—thus their situation was not passive.

It may perhaps appear that the melody of the strophe, re-

gularly repeated, must extingtMsh or injure the enthusiasm of

the words. This error arises from judging of musk by poetry—

the moat beautiful idoa, if repeated, assumes the air and

wrinkles of age, but a melody grows younger by frequent

employment ; it acquires the second and third time it is heard, a

grace which it had not at first. A melody periodically intro-

duced is like a wheel which warms in turning; its ardour com-
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muo testes ifselfto the thoughts which approach it. Improvisatori

begin in moderate time, the melody which they quicken as they

repeat, and finish breathless. To return. What established

and justified amongst the antienls the freedom and licences of Ihe

ode is, that it was sung. The Dithnjombv! affected a slill greater

degree of disorder, became there Ihe delirium of the Bacchanal

was added to that of music and poetry. The ode admitted of a

tone of austerity and the grnvest lessons, because ths simplicity

of its melody supported or required this kind of poetry. The
antient lyrists appear to have preferred noble and elevated sub-

jects, and (his is another reason for the august dignity spread

over their molodics. The philosophers were then right when

they were alarmed at the progress of music
;
they must have seen

that iu raising itself it injured poetry, its natural ally. They must

have seen in ton expressive music, the words would soon be over-

looked ; that the music would monopolize all the attention, and

leave none for tho words ; they must have seen that the words

virtue and duly would he hut rarely united to the soft inflections

of sweet and voluptuous melody. The event has confirmed their

predictions, and since Greeie possessed musicians worthy of

exciting tho wrath of philosophers, she no longer reckoned among
her poets, Pinel.irs, Alcei, and Stesichori.

The moderns have taken every thing- from the antients, but

sometimes in appropriating (heir customs, they have mutilated

and disfigured them ; we may prove this without digressing.

That poetry which is called lyric, has no longer any thing in

common with the lyre. We have preserved in the ode its division

into strophes, and the proud licence of its style, but we have

robbed it of its music, which alone justified tlic*e attributes. In

thus denaturalizing the class, we have undoubtedly striven to rob

it of its honours. If the reign of the ode, shorter amongst us

than that ofother kinds of poetry, has experienced a premature

decay, it is perhaps, because, without music, the ode is nothing-

more than a faded beauty, as has been said by Plato. In fact the

tone and formula of the ode announce a species of fury. The
reader, who neither sees nor knows the cause of this, takes this

high enthusiasm for eccentricity and exaggeration. How much

moreapparent does this inequality become,when the entire ode con-

sists only of a succession of reasoning. What 1 should reason when
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employed lo announce truths and develop proofs, clothe iUelf in

transports and fury ! Strange prelude to tho lessons of wisdom,

to cry, niy reason slanders.

Amongst us the ode has been reproduced in a now form, which

Is truly lyric, since it in governed by music itself. Rousseau, the

inventor of this species, was obliged to give It a new title—so

much was that of ode removed from its original acceptation, and

*us become unfit lo designate poetry that is sung. The ne<«

ode was therefore tailed cantata.

It is a little singular that Rousseau, who in his other odes

employed the forms of enthusiasm and licence, should have in

some sort renounced them in this new species, where they are

justified by the licence of music. In his odes, he imitated

the antient forms, and perhaps he thought it necessary to buckler

liim-rHVilli «ur!i ill] iiiitllOfitj', in introducing (lie ode lo a nation,

t'elubralod fur the c.in-umspection and severity of its tiislc. In a

style of his own creation lie might feci himself less bold—besides

which, music in his time, far from teaching him to dare every

thing, dared herself but little. At the present day the ode would

bounds it would not be in the power ofimperious music to over-

throw. It is in touching with enthusiasm the strings of a harp,

or the keys ofa piano forte, that a musician may uninterruptedly

enjoy the full extent of his privileges, and what reproach could

be passed on him, ifthe words were but thejust interpreters of the

music 1

Jtfafi que vois jc ! grnndt dicux '. quels magiques efforts

Changent laface de ces bards !

Quelle! dames 1 quels jetir ! quels concerts d'aJlegressc !

Les graces, let plaisirs, let ril, et lajeunesee,

Se rassemblent de louses parts.

Quel sange me transports au dessus da tonnerre!

Jc ne reconnois point la terre

Au spectacle eacfianteur quiJrappe mes regards ',

The poet who paints himself in all lie extney of this vision,

supposes prodigies which it is in the power of music to efFect.

The (anlata entitled llacckus breathes the ardour of (ho dithry-

anibus, and presents to muaic those contrasts and oppositions

which furm the secret of the ai l. The cantata at Circe, sombre



4* OV -TUB MUSICAL HOrElTIBS Or LANGUAGES.

and uniform in its descriptions, was inspired by a genius less

favourable lo melody.

Amongst tho anlicoLi, the name of Ode Was common both lo

poems of some considerable extent, such as we find in Pindar, and

to those fugitive pieces, which, adapted to two or three phrases of

music, charm in leisure hours ; thus the song of the Greeks parti-

cipated in the moat superb privileges of the ode. It assumed the

nvijtsty of the same subjects, and the right of pouring forth in

the midst of banquets, 'lessons of virtue, and tho praises of the

gods and heroes. This custom appears to me to belong to repub-

lican manners; she teaches the praise of the benefactors of the

State, and in republics the pleasures of the citizen are imbued with

religion and patriotism.

The song of the antients, when it descended to less lofty ob-
jects, become the nil fettered child of joy and gaiety; bat it was

even then exempt both from the sublctica of wit and the common

places of gallantry ; faults which, with tho moderns, too often

spoil its agreeable simplicity. The popularity of antient maimers

appear to have been as favourable to eloquence and poetry, as

the antient costume was to the arts of Phidias and Ape lies. The
Greeks and Romans, crowned with myrtle at the banquet, and

reposing on flowers, did not make it a ceremony of etiquette and

pomp | with them a repast was a fete. They admitted music at

them, both to inspire cheerfulness, and to restrain excess.

Anacreon himself, as welt as Horace, feared that the gaiety of

banquets should degenerate into tumultuous and bloody orgies

;

one feels how little adapted this licentious abandonment of oneself

would be to our vain and formal manners, and the composeddeport-

ment which they prescribe to us. The song was banished from our

repasts, together with drinking, enthusiiism, and gaiety, or if

introduced, it assumes the tone of our language and manners.

Where the feelings of the heart aresileneed, what substitute is

admitted? cold " gcnlillesses rr!pn'(,"unwprthy ofrepresenting

what fhey are substituted for. Lyric poetry varies its character-

istics according to those of which musie is susceptible. It be*

.comes by turns tender, lirely, graceful, elevated, and sublime.

.In these different modifications, it appears to me, that the alliance

oftwo arts was never more perfect than when beautiful Bud Unite

poetry is combined with the same quality in music, the facility of
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expression in tlie words interprets that of the music more clearly;

the heart comprehends, it may be said, without the intervention of

the understanding, and opens without resistance to words and

sounds, which she embraces without effort.

. Up to the present time we have considered lyric poetry in itself,

and the nature of the ideas which are proper to it j let us now
determine if amongst the different forms of poetry there is one

which she ought especially to adopt.

These privileged forms cither do not exist, or they are governed

by those of music, which consist of recitative and air.

Recitative moves free from all constraint ; it in not subservient

lo the imperious command of B constant and reguluted measure ;

it is under the controul of no primitive key, to which it must re-

turn after its modulations. Recitative is the free discourse of

music—it is, in fact, music's prose; nor can it give to poetry the

charms it dots not itself possess. Free and wandering, it must

allow to poetry a course as unrestrained as it own. If united to

prose, still more independent, their mutual liberty would calls*

no injury to cither,

The air proceeds differently to recitative, attached to a constant

and uniform cadence, it preserves the character given to it by the

first phrase of the melody; it consists, in fuel, in the dcvelopement

of this first musical idea, which having given birth lo others,

moves forward with this bund of auxiliary ideas, and recondacts

them lo the point frum whence they started. These forms of the

air appear to me to exist less by convention than by natural in-

stinct. They are recognized amongst all people who obey only

the dictates of nature. Savages do not modulate, and this strict

adherence to the same key indicates, to ray apprehension, that it

ought to be returned to, when art emboldened in its progress,

allows its desertion for short intervals.

Upon these forms of the air, which are governed by nnity of

character and time, an author ofgreat intellect, whom I read with

as much pleasure as 1 now praise him,* founds Die principle ofthe

unity of the words. He exacts that the idea should bo single, as

well as the form of the verse. Perhaps to this principle, so inge-

niously established, the law of contrasts, so necessary to the very

existence of music, might be opposed.

• M.LeBIarq.deChMtelUm.



If those ideHs(engcndcrcduyil]olirstofaseiies) ought to differ

from their progenitor by softness and loudness, and by various arti-

culation, how should one poetical idea be allied to such differ-

ent musical ones ! How, under the same form of verse, should it

adapt itself to rhythms differently divided ? The first couplet of

tho itabat offers to the musician but one idea to render, but one

sentiment to express—yet the music of it is less single than the

words ; we find there contrasts whirli llio sense; of the words does

not afnll indicate—the rule of strict unity in the words of an air

is not then so absolute as is imagined. It lias Ueuii said a thousand

times that the heroic verse is inimical lo music, and will not be-

come subject to the chains of melody—for such an assertion I can

find no sufficient reason. What 1 is there no musical phrase thai

will correspond in extent to a verse of twelve syllables.1 Even if

it were true, does not the repose of the hemistich at the third fool,

present room for a pause to the composer f This double employ-

ment of the Alexandrine, either considered as a single verse or as

forming two of a shorter measure, renders it in my eyes the most

musical of all verses. I fear that ihi> principles of lyric poetry

'

were dictated by ill-natured musicians, and adopted by poets

ignorant of music. An soon as a composer liuds any sterility, he

likes better to accuse his poet of it than himself, and throws all the

errors of his own genius upon his words-

It is very generally received thai in the musical punctuation of

airs the pauses or breaks in tho melody (above all in the first

phrases) should occur at equal distances, and that each phrase

should comprise an equal number of bars. 1 know not what lo

think of this principle— it is so grateful to the ear that one would

be inclined to think it the result of natural instinct; butyetil

allows of such happy exceptions that one would be tempted not

which we possess, arises no doubt from the rhythmical and regular

articulations, adhered to by that which is in us the principle of life.

The lungs rise and fall uniformly—the heart and the arteries

give equal pulsations ; thus the beat and/atf of the bar, signs of

motion, emblems of life in music, are recognized in our animal

organization, and man, considered in tins light, is a musical

machine, moving and breathing in cadence. The regularity of

our mechanical movements is perhaps the cause of that instinct,
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which causes us to he susceptible ofthe effects of t imp, as (lie sym-

metry of our organization is the secret principle of our taste for

order anil symmetrical arrangement. Nevertheless we have

already remarked, that the rule of dividing music into an equal

number of liars, allows frequent and happy exceptions. Bui

should tills rule occur in its most absolute sense, it is not easy lo

find its principle in lyric poetry. The free and varied use which

melody makes of syllables renders their numerical relation to

notes incalculable. This line, Htulmt Malv.r dahrasa, is adapted

by I'crgolesi to six bars ; in a melody differently constructed, it

might curri-spond to either a larger or smaller number—it depends

on the duration of the syllables.

The same melody is adapted to these two lines of unequal

length. Can there be a more striking eiample 1

Of these two equal lines the musician has formed three differ,

ent phrases—and whilst he disturbs the regularity uf the verse,

he constructs hia phrases of melody, uniform and regular. Can

wc boast (after this) of the symmetrical rhythm of poetry, or make

that the fundamental law of the lyricstyle?

To alter my opinions on thi9 head, I have been sometimes re-

ferred to the testimony of composers— 1 should rather believe

their works than their discourse, I have said. If the author of

Andromuqite and Syhnin asserts (which 1 cannot believe) the ne-

cessity of inserting but few words in an air, and ofdividing nil the

line* symmetrically—I would instance ihe beautiful air of italic,

in Lacilc, which contains sixty irregular lines. If the Italians cite

Metastasio, I could point out to them lines of different quantities,

and if it be permitted to interrupt poetical rhythm once, why not

violate the rule oftencr J Besides, if we examine the words uf

Italian finales, how many lines do they contain, and of how many
different measures—but it may be argued the movement alters with

• These lines ire tbns sung :—

Si janniii jc prendi m E/ioitr

isjeprends an Epoux,

que Vaniourme le danne.

Si jamaiijeprmdi un E/ioitr

Je teas que t Amour.,

Jc war que f jltttour me le danne.
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lie words J Be it so, and il is no longer necessary to good music

4o limit it to a single movement. There is an infallible method of

ascertaining whether music is by nature adapted to any particular

division of the Terse, short or long, symmetrical or irregular.

—

Parody several beautiful airs, composed originally without words,

without attending lo any principle of versification more thaa the

agreement of your words and the melody. If different pieces pro-

duce different divisions of the phrase— if in the same piece the

divisions are not found symmetrically placed, or if they should he

so, and you think it possible to distribute them otherwise, and to

lengthen one member of the sentence, at the eipence of another,

without altering the melody, it will be clear that the principle of

uniform verse is not drawn from the nature of melody, and de-

mons! rating nhat the words of the most beautiful airs arc, ivlicn

melody has robbed thorn of their pristine form, it will appear dial

Ihey are more nearly allied lo prose than to real poetry.

What has escaped my pen I what! lyric poetry isolliiiiir moa-

at Ihc bottom than prose ! What! this ancient alliance between

Hrsic and poetry, which has been considered as founded on the

generation of one by the oilier, nothing more than a conventional

compact, which may be dissolved at the pleasure of taste and

reason ! Yes, without doubt it is so, nnd to udd to the surprise

caused by thi9 assertion, we advaice that it was admitted by

learned antiquity, by those nations, who appeared to borrow the

principles of their metrical poetry, still more than we do, from

music. The last chapter of the Treatise on Synthesis, Ivy Dy lo-

oking of Hnlicarnnssus, is entirely consecrated to prove wiwt I

have advanced. Cicero says formally thut lyric poetry, when se-

parated from music, is anly prose, Cantu remote, salvia esse

vidcatar oratio. Nisi cum tibicen serftit, oraUoni sunt solute

simiUima. Cicero's opinion on this subject is confirmed byQuin-

tiliau. Plutarch establishes the same doctrine. Horace inspeak-

ing of Pindar says, that he followed a rhythm free from nil rule,

Numtrisqaefertur lege soltttis. The greatest number ofIbe Gre-
cian songs were written in prose. Thus then is destroyed this

wonderful theory of the musical system of the antienls, which (we

are told) by the conformity of rhythm and metre, bound together

!iiili"oltibly music and poetry ! To what are these ideas reduced

when put to the test of Ihe art from which they were falsely stated



That which was formerly true, is so at the present time. Far

from prose being repugnant to airs symmetrically composed, by

allowing melody to act upon regular verses, she destroys their

uniformity by shortening or lengthening- their different members

according to her caprice or necessities. What musician would

complain that his genius was fettered by the latin prose or the

psalms? What auditor would regret poetical forms in hearing

a. beautiful motet ? This observation we repeat after D'Alembert.

We shall conclude this chapter by a general observation.

—

Speaking and singing are two proceedings of the human voice, so

different, that the inflexions of music resemble those of speech in no

one particular. In fact what remains in common between them,

if melody substitutes her intonations for (hose of pronunciation,

and ifshe alters the value of syllables, and the duration of words .'

In what does singing the stabat resemble the pronunciation of the

same words } Sing instead of reading words which you are un.

acquainted with, and I defy you to discover ifthey arc good ; com-

pose lines, and sing without reciting them, and you muy be assured

that they will fail in number and rhythm.

The principle of subjecting lyric poetry to a perfectly uniform

measure, is not then strictly necessary. It appears to us to be

founded on an imitation of the Greek and Latin strophes, of the

odes which were all siing to (he same air. For the rest, if our

doctrine should appear relaxation of discipline, if it should dis-

please the poets, always more delighted with the yoke they bear the

heavier it is, let them submit to the utmost rigour oftheir rules;

cut Loin authorizes thorn, and where music finds them inconve-

nient, she will find the means to free herself from them.

Vol, ix. no. xiini.—1897.



SKETCH OF THE STATE OF MUSIC IN LONDON.

JULY, IBfiT.

Since we first undertook to record the progress of musical

science and practice in Eugkmd, we cannot call to mind any
similar period when there were so few visible alterations to

attract tlie observation of the conoscenti* as during the season

of 1827. It is sufficient to declare this fact generally—the

evidence will be collected from those details, which must form

the body of this article. We have perceived indeed no single

alteration in art that is entitled in any sense to the diame-

ter of novelty, for the still-increasing determination of tho

public favour towards Foreign music, and in lira vocal department

towards Italian manner, is nothing more than a continuation of

a fashion, certainly originating in a just acknowledgment of the

early superiority of Italian composers and singers, but now pro-

longed not less by the frequency of travol, by the more general

acquaintance with foreign languages, by the establishment of the

King's Theatre, and by the total want of a national opera

approaching in any degree to the excellence, the grandeur, or the

repute amongst the classes that lead the public taste to that mag-
nificent concentration of exotic talent. We cannot therefore

adopt a more natural order than to commence our demonstration

by a narratite of the transactions of the Italian Opera.

The stage management was this year entrusted to Mr. Bocfasi,

and the "circular'' announced the engagement of many per-

formers, whose names were not only unknown to England, hut who
in fact were new to the Italian stage. It is unnecessary for us to

recapitulate promises that were not fulfilled, or to speculate upon

* Nothing more disturbs our English feeling; than to be driven, u we
perpetually are, to the Die of foreign words, end here as in general we adopt
the Italian tern in preference to the French, because it seems to cooliit

better with the supremacy accorded to Italy by musicians of all other countries.

We do not however like it at ill tho better, for beside! the bad taste of thus

larding our English with foreign phrases, we wish our country to shake off

this subserviency, and Require strength enough to stand alone. Such terms

not only are the badges of our servitude, but tend in no slight degree to per-

pctoatc our submission by rendering it familiar.
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(he breach of treaties that were posaibly begun only to be broken

off. If the subscribers anil the public wore satisfied, the manager

stands acquitted, and that they were so, the feet that the season

has been extraordinarily successful, goes a long way to demon-

strate. The rule we lay down, and which there can be no hesita-

tion in averring ought never to be infringed, is, that the receipts

of the King's Theatre entitle the subscribers and the public to the

finest opera in all its parts that Europe can contribute; any

declination from this pitch of pre-eminence is insofar a breach of

contract with the subscribers, a disappointment of (he just expec-

tations of llie public, and a dishonour to the conduct of this vast

establishment.

The House opened on the 2d of December, 183G, with Spo'n-

tini's opera, of La Vestale. The principal characters were sup-

ported by Madame Caradori Allan and Signor Curioni—the piece

having probably been selected, though not very judiciously,

with a view to the restricted powers of the company, than with

any olhcr motive. The corps however was soon reinforced by

the arrival t>f Signor ZucheUi, and as the season went on by

others we shall mention, Signor l'uzii having been dispatched to

the continent for the engagement of singers. The following has

been the succession of operas :

Pec. 5. La Vestale. '

30. Lb Schiava. in Bagdad,

Feb. 3. La Gazza Ladra.

Mar. 3. II Turco in Italia.

18. Pietro L'Eremita.

84. RUcjardo e Zoraide.

May 5. First Act of Tapcredi and Iwtof Rome* eGUrlielta.

10. Semiram ido.

31. Medea.

Juno 7. Mario Stuart.

Lji Schitrta in Bagdad introduced Signer Zuchelli for the second

time, he having been in England in IBiS. In onr fourth volume*

we gave a short description of his poivers; but hi* attainments are

so greatly enlarged since this period, that he may now without

doubt w hesitation be considered to rank with the first singers of

• Page 94S.
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his class in Europe. His scale or two octaves is most perfectly

formed, its tone not more remarkable Tor its vast volume than for

its smoothness, roundness, and liquidity, while sucii is his facility,

that he can execute any difficulties without the slightest embar-

rassment. His expression, particularly of the higher affections, is

not less perfect and powerful. Few base singers have risen to

such a height in the favour of the English conosccnti as did

Signor Zuchelli during his short stay.

La Gacia Ladra was got up for the first appearance of Miss

Fanny Ayton, a young Englishwoman. Miss A. was some years

since the pupil of Signor Livcrati, and went to Italy, "here she

enjoyed, we are told, the instructions of Manielli, of Florence, and

what is perhaps of more advantage, exercised her talents in some

of the public theatres. Her voice is rather sweet but exceedingly

thin* to which probably it owes its flexibility, for she has acquired

very great facility and she delights in a profusion of ornament,which

she applies with the skill of a musician. As an actress also she is

very clever. There is however a considerable drawback (besides

the want of power) which must diminish the estimation ofher per-

formance, unless she can correct the failing, for such it really is.

This failing consists in the inequality of her singing, which

exhibits a constant alternation between positive weakness and

occasional brilliancy. Thus perhaps she commences a song with

the insipidity ofa pupil learning her lesson. Then appears a pas-

sage ofneat execution or florid ornament, and then again the man-

ner fsjls below the level of mediocrity. Thus the effect is lost for

want of due susteiilation and force, A part of the deficiency is

certainly attributable to insufficient power, but not less probably

to a want of energy in the exertion of the volume she does possess.

Certain it is that Miss Ayton was not considered to be capable of

retaining her rank as Prima Donna at the Italian Theatre, and she

has since accepted an engagement at Drury-laoc Theatre.

In the middle of March appeared Signora Toso, a young pupil

of the Conservatory of Milan, whom Signor Puzzi* engaged (in

more senses than one) to come to England. She had never it

seems sung on the stage before her first attempt at the King's

Theatre. She is in person very tall and well shaped, with deli-

* She ha* since been married to the Signor.
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cute yet slroug and expressive features, and is altogether a fine

stage figure, but for want of acquaintance with the boards as

well as from her superior atature, rather awkward in her gait

and -demeanour, and unexprcssive in her gestures. Her voice is

a soprano, very powerful, and of brilliant quality, and equal

in its formation, except tliat the higher notes of her com-

pass (which is not very extensive) seem forced and somewhat

harsh. With such endowments much was to be expected, and
our first impression on hearing Miss Toso was that she ought to

be a great singer. But from the delivery of her voice, which is

often by sudden and forceful bursts (yet it is not that develope-

incnt which proceeds from passionate expression) this notion soon

gave way to the assurance that she was not a great singer, for the

constant eaertion ofthe same power and the want of transition, (the

lights and shadows of the art) betrayed cither too little ex-

perience or tbe absence of that intellectual dignity which alone

leads to true greatness in art. Throughout the season this imprcs-

lion increased; and although the lady possesses many of the ele-

ments which lead to exalted rank, time must determine whether

he has mind enough to train and polish these aptitudes, whether

the can overcome some technical errors, and exalt her whole per-

formance with that important but minute finish which leads to su-

perior station in her very arduous profession.

In tbesameopcraf/*ici''oZ,'£rcnii(aJ Signor Giubelei came out

a the Hermit. His voice is agreeable, and his manner at once

modest and good, but nature docs Dot seem to have done enough

to render him a great, though be may become a very useful singer.

He is tall in person and easy in his manner, and his acting is ofthe

same standard with his singing.

When La Gaxaa Ladra was reproduced in the early part of

April, Signor Galli was (he Fcrnnndo of the piece. This artist is

of long experience, and has gained much reputation. His voice is

magnificent in volume, and when the tone is not formed so high as

to make it nasal, which is sometimes the ease, it is round, rich, and

smooth. His serious style indicates a great master, for it is sound,

impassioned, and affecting. His executiini is very facile, consider-

ing the weight of his voice, and he is a fine musician. Wo havo

had no.opportunity ofjudging of his buffo powers, which are said

to place him not less high in the comic than he stands in the



M
serious drama. His orchestral singing is chaste and excellent.

In person, Siguor Galli is tall and commanding, and bu features

are capable ofstrong expression. His defect is, that uncertainty

ofintonation which is but too often found in the Italian bases.

Early in Ma; came Madame Pasta, whose name has been con.

slant! y increasing since her second visit to London in 1884. We
have so often discussed the merits of this pre-eminent artiste,*

that nothing now remains but to observe how she bears the

triumphs which she has alchieved over the public admiration, and

how she resists the amazing stress which that admiration lays

upon the exercise of her line intents. Since last season Mad.

P. has traversed Europe from London to Naples. Nothing can

exceed the enthusiasm with which she was received at Paris—in

Italy perhaps her favour was somewhat less, for strange to say,

her Medea + did not create the furors it has inspired in the colder

inhabitants of the capitals of England and France, and it was

thought fit to displace Mayer's opera by a new composition

of Pacini's, Niobe, which succeeded better. % The physical

strength and intellectual power which can sustain such prodi-

gious fatigue k as Mad. P. undergoes, arc alone sufficient to prove

that she is gifted with faculties of no common energy, and that

they have been trained to the utmost exertion. Since she has

been in England scarcely a day has passed without her being

engaged to sing at one, two, or three concerts, besides the more

constant wear and tear of the theatre. Vet she bears it all with

undisturbed health and composure ; and we have reason to believe

that she rarely singa any thing in public that she does not, during

the previous hours of the day, go over, however often she may
have sung it before.

The faculty that enables her to do all this we are persuaded

resides in a commanding intellect, and that dictates the perfect

* See ml. B, page917—vol. 7, 193—vol.6, 135-181-389.
+ The world of art is under ranch obligation to Mr. Haj ter, who, by his

drawing* ofP^f.i in tin; priuti^jl sittialtom of (his chancier, has done much to

perpetuate the knowledge of licr manmrr. What would not the amaleur giro

for similar recollections of Mrs. Siddans in her distinguished characters!

t Mid. Fasts long one icene from this opera at (he Royal Academy con-
cert with splendid effect.

$ Mad. P. came from Naples to London in 17 days, and performed on the
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quietude of milliner in which resides all the charm of her per*

ibrmance. Her mind is self-poised. She takes a calm though

enthusiastic view of the »rt—she estimates things justly though

poetically, and prepares herself in every way with due energy,

but without bustle or distraction, for the occasion. In a single

word her excellence lies in this very quielnde, tor it bestows all

the grandeur of simplicity, and all the sublimity, the majesty,

and force that spring from that pure source of greatness. Thus
every thing she does is accomplished with the utmost apparent

ease—time is given alike for the formation of attitudes, gestures,

and even passages; when she concentrates her strength, her energy

is Vigour, not violence, and therefore grace is never for an instant

forgotten or lost. Art cannot be carried further—foreven where

the mind is disposed to reject her interpretations, and absolutely

to deny their truth, yet the passion which she chooses to prefer is

expressed with so much verisimilitude, that the auditor is de-

lighted with the substitution, at the very moment when he is con-

vinced that it is no more than the substitution of a reading of her

own for that of the poet and the composer. Such a charge as this

ought not to be brought without an example, and we instance at

once Di tanti palpiti as the most striking, though we could name

a. thousand deviations of a similar, though not equally important

east. We do not make it with the intent of detracting from

Mad. Pasta 'a great ability, but rather of demonstrating how per-

fectly she apprehends her own ability, and with what consummate

art she bends the materials whichshe hasat hercommand, to her will

and her exaltation. No better illustration, it has been said, than

Rossini's song can be found. The pause she introduces before she

begins the last movement, leaving a dead silence of some seconds,

is at once a proof of her selfcommand, and of her knowledge of

effect ; the retardation of the time also enables her not only to

change the passion of the song, which it has, we think, been suc-

cessfully proved is the animated anticipation of delight, to the

very opposite, a sort of pleasing pensive melancholy, like the

memory of joys that are past, but also to execute passages which,

with all her facility, she would perhaps End it impossible to in-

troduce, were the movement performed in an accelerated time.

This is the " art to conceal art," in its utmost perfection.

Nor do we perceive that Madame Paula's singing costs h« any
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considerably increased elTni t, tVimi w kirli we are happy to be able

to draw the inference, that her powers are yet not only untouched

by time, but arc even advancing to a richer maturity. When
exerted, her lone is perhaps a little coarser than it heretofore wasj

but it appears to us the volume is enlarged, a little at the expense,

of its beauty. At the same time all her singing, eicept when she

aims at the utmost extension of power, seems to our judgment

more finished. Her sotto voce is exquisite—her transitions mora

effective, and her whole style bespeaks those last and finest touches

that arc the demonstrations of mind working through long and

laborious experience. Her intonation was never quite certain,

and it hag undoubtedly failed this year more frequently, probably

from the immense exertion she undergoes*

The only novelty of the season was the opera ofMaria Stuart—
Regain di Scotia, composed by Signor Coccia, and first produced

for Madame Pasla's benefit :—The music is written with learning,

taste, and force, but it is faulty perhaps, inasmuch that it is too

complex, that it aims (oo uniformly at (he expression of the deep-

est and strongest passions—and that those passions are too much
of the same hind. Hence the lights are few and the darker

shades prevail too generally—hence want of sweetness and flow

is felt by the auditor in the languor nltendinga. too earnest and a

too severe demand upon his attention—hence the eihaustion that

follows the frequent use of the loud instruments, not less than of

(oo much orchestral force—hence the absence of that elasticity

which occasional light and elegant melody bestows, and which is

so indispensable to a pleasure so prolonged as listening to an

entire opera. Even the small portion of this necessary allevia-

tion which appeared during the scene where Mary escapes from

her confinement in Fotberingay castle, was esteemed the happiest

portion of the piece, because probably it was the least sombre.

The character of Man/, as understood by our countrymen, is

one of delicacy, gentleness, and suffering, rather than of force,

majesty, or action. Even those passages of the two latter kind

are conceived in our imaginations lo be intimately blended and

finely touched by the first-named quality. Madame Pasta's figure

and qualifications are not therefore exactly adapted to the part.—

Whether the poet or the musician wrote expressly for the actress

we do not know, but by the structure of the opera we are led to



conjecture (hey may have fashioned their work to the capacity of

the singer* rather than to the characteristics of the tender and

graceful original. From Ihia very adaptation much of the interest

was abated—for the whole composition was by this means ele-

vated to more vehement expression of the loftier and harsher pas-

sions than we have beea accustomed to associate with the fond

enthusiasm, the exquisitely feminine mind and accomplishments

of the Scottish Queen. Thus the acting told more than the sing-

ing, and in the last acene, where Mary takes leave of her atten-

dants, Madame Pasta's powers shone out. This scene supplies

another illustration of our hypothesis with regard to Mad. P.'a

peculiar attribute. During a song by the Earl of Leiceiler,

(Curioni) Mary kneels down and remains in a posture of suppli-

cation to God, of internal examination, and as it were of silent

confession. Id this Mad. Pasta was most admirable. The attitude

was so perfect—was taken with such slow and solemn stillness,

and kept with such immoveable beauty, that we never recollect

to have seen such a personification of the attributes and effects of

sculpture; and if that art is employed in the imitation of nature,

here it seemed as if nature had been turned towards sculpture

for her model and authority. This and the last parting moment

of Mary did more to fill and possess our fancy than all there was

beside in the opera.*

Signora Brambilla appeared as Ariace, in Semiramide. Her

voice is a genuine contralto, of a rich and beautiful quality. She

is very young, and therefore scarcely perhaps in a state In be.

produced to advantage, but her scale is more free from offensive,

defect than we ever remember in so mere a beginner ; and she

was even pleasing to one who had seen Pisaroni, one of the

greatest singers Italy has DOW to boast, make her first appearance

at Paris in the same part but a few evenings before. This is

much lor one so young.

We ought not however to omit that Signori Galli and Cnrioni and
Sifiwia I'mii (lid their utmo»t, and did much and well for the piece. The

Potto, and certainly ros/'m ocr estimation by her performance. A sang by
Galli seemed one of the belt things in the opera. It il onions enough that

though dreued with tcrupulous exactitude to repreient Burleigh, the habili-

ments could not fail to remind the spectator with no lew fidelity of the kuaie

of clubs ; this gain a molt ludicrous turn to the deportment of the statesman.
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Signura Brizzi, who appeared in Ricciardo and Z«r«idt,waa bo

complete a failure that it is unnecessary to say more t!i;m that she

baa a contralto voice.

We have hitherto said nothing concerning those performers,

who, became they remain in the country from year to year, seem

to be eclipsed by the distinction bestowed on new-comers. Their

estimation is not however to be so lightly passed over. The
natural powers ofjUadame Caradori Allan have been enlarged

by exercise—her voice has gained both in volume and in round-

ness of tone, without llie sacrifice of any of the purity of its

formation.* We may truly say there is no singer who enjoys more

of the public affection (so to speak) than this lady. Such prodigies

as Calalani and Pasta arc followed, gazed at, and heard with

wonder ; Madame Caradori recommendB herself by qualities less

brilliant but of as math effect, and she has gradually won her

easy way to universal regard. At the Opera and at the Antient

Concerts, in the metropolis and in the provinces, in the orchestra

or in the church, sho is alike the object of a delighted esteem,

while her character in private life, where she is so gentle in

manners, so amiable yet so exemplary in the performance of all

her duties, as a daughter, a mother, and a wife, so unpretending

yet so meritorious, not only exalts the individual possessor of so

much virtue and so many accomplishments, but the profession and

even the high class to which she belongs. Signor Curioni enjoys

the same sort of estimation, and allowing for the superior influ-

ence of the sex, nearly in as high a degree. We have so recently

spoken at large of this arti3t,+ that it is unnecessary now to do

more than add, that he gains popularity daily, while hie talent

has secured him the good opiuion of the beat judges of the art.

Signor De Begnia, who has been occasionally employed, but has

* This is a jery nice point, and seldom to deeply considered by singer! as

its importance dr mantis. We could qunlo ><-ry hi^h indium's *li<.Tr power

and sweetness arc obtained by the me of the throat, mouth, and other improper

means. The inevitable consequence is, that the artifice subsists and answers

the purpose for a time, though but for a short time—a bad habit is contracted,

which has always a faufcutjrto increase, and which does increase eventually,

so u to rula the conduct of the loice. We hue this season perceived this

growing defect in more thao oao of our eminent localists, both male and
teniilf_f>srucidvly in the latter. It b> carious that nothing discorers this

artifice so completely as imitation.
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been much superseded by Iho engagement of Signors Zuchelti

and Galli, must nevertheless be still considered to bo the most

attractive b,uffo that England has known. We have also been

surprised at the volume he has displayed when singing in concert

with Galli, by whom he appears to bave been stimulated to shew

with how much power as weli as variety nature has gifted him.

There is little general observation to be gleaned from the

conductor the opera. Last season, when the theatre was under the

direction of Signer Velluti, till he was in some sort superseded

by Madame Pasta, twelve operas were produced, seven of which

were Rossini's—this year ten have been brought forward, and

six of them belong to the same composer. The others were

selected for the excellence of the performer, rather than for the

superiority of the music. But no composer of supreme ability

having arisen, Rossini rtill keeps his place, whilst his indolence or

his repose leaves his best pieces in possession ofthe stage. In one

particular only has the present season differed from those of many
preceding. There has been given an opera composed in this

country and for this theatre. Formerly it was an essential con-

sideration to engage a IH^i-lio l<< write expressly for the singers

of the time, but wo recollect no composer to the house since

Biancbi. Liverali indeed wrote an opera a few seasons ago, (Gas-

lone e Baj/ardo) and Rossini contracted to write " Ugo Red"
Italia," but he did not keep his word. Wo adhere to the

engagement of a composer as a distinction, and an essential dis-

tinction, of such a house as the King's Theatre. It encourages

living talent, it incites emulation, it allows the best adaptation to

the style of the singers, if it possesses no other advantages. But

in truth it is this certainty of access to their theatres that gives

continual nourishment to the genius of Italy—and wo heartily

wish the custom were followed in England. There has however

upon the whole, we think, been a slight retrogression towards

the principles of the purer expression of the elder masters. Vel-

luti and Pasta have both contributed to this desirable purpose

—

the first however a great deal more than the last, but his influ-

ence was very brief, which, for the sake of polish, delicacy,

feeling, and pathos, is greatly to be regretted.

In our notices of the music of Ibc English Theatres we have

hitherto omitted the English Opera-house, b place of amusement

1 e
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which from its merits as well is iis title should seem to fall

within our department, and the proprietor, Mr. Arnold, is emi-

nently musical, both by descent and by talent. Fur the last two

or three seasons considerable attention has been given to the

production of operatic pieces—we wish we could say operas, but

aa yet they retain their middle form, half dialogue, halfsong.—
Taste and ability have been decidedly ahewn in bringing for-

ward Weber's Freiscltalx. Tarrare, and Winter's Oracle, sup-

ported loo by such singers as Mr. Sapio, Mr. Phillips, and Miss

Palon. The piece last named was got up last year, and was very

successful an account ofthe music, which was not so entirely made
up of simple melodies, hitherto supposed to be the most conge-

nial to the national taste. Concerted pieces, and those of no

slight science, were the principal ingredients, and the pleasure

with which they were heapd and the frequency of the encorej,

prove in no slight degree the progress of musical knowledge,

for it has beenjustly said these repetitious are moat frequently al

the fiat of the pit and gallery. We point out the fact therefore,

under the belief that it is another demonstration of the diffusion

of a belter understanding of the powers of the art, since, though

it is to be presumed that the pleasure derived from agreeable

combinations is (he more general motive, yet it affords also a pre-

sumptive proof thai such pleasure is connected with a more

enlarged acquaintance with the effects of science if not with

science itself.

The winter Theatres have also made more than usual exertions.

If we are not mistaken in our observation, Sir George Smart has

aimed at the general improvement of his department at Covent

Garden, more than at the production of any immediate and

striking novelty. There has been more energy, more precision,

in the general execution of the musio. The chief novelties were

the revival of The Cattle of Sorrento (in which appeared Miss

Cawse), a translation of JLa dame blanche with Boieldieu's music,

and Winter's Interrupted Sacrifice. The principal singers were

Mr. Sapio and Miss Palon, hut towards the end of (he season

that lady gave up her articles and went to Drury-Lane. Weber's

Obcran has also been often played, and the encore ofthe overture

serves lo establish the truth oF our supposition that the general

performance has been improved. This opera has gained in repu'

tation by being better known.



Di my-Lane hid, it is well kffown, changed its lessee, and Mr.

Price, the American manage*, has taken the theatre. Without

any forniul annunciation, it should seem tliat the musical direction

rested materially will) Mr. Uraliiim, the corps il'o|iera being him-

sell", with Mi-. Horn, Miss Stephens and Mi.-s Graddou—Mrs. W.
Gcesin, who had appeared at one of tlio summer theatres some

years ago, when Miss Rosalie Carry, was soon after added, und

an Opera composed by Mr. Wade, The Turn Houses of Grenada,

«w brought out for her debut curly in November, La Dame
liir.nclu tiiiviuu" Ih'I'H sriu'S] in (MnliiT.

Mrs.Geesin enjoys from nature a sweet-toned soprano y.ni'e of

moderate and sufficient compass, and an excellent ear. When
she was first before the public, she had attained some facility, and

she sang with great simplicity. She has since studied vuth Mr.
Ctivclli, anil derived g re ill ud vantages (rum his instructions.—

Her debut was favourable, and though her powers arc not of a

class to astonish, she has continued to please. Mr. Wade's music

";t- pbin ami plca-in::. fro in il- mrloily and iinjirctciidi nj; iwirl-

lence. I-Bteriii the season a new opera l>) Bishop, the Englis/t-

succcss. The clief d'eeuvre of the year In.never was the adapta-

tion of Rossini's // Tureo iu lUd,«. to tin- English stage by Mr.

Itophino Lacy. The Turk was supported by Mr. Brahom, and

Miss Fanny Ayton was engaged to sustain the part of Fiarilio,

The music of this opera is certainly highly animated and pleasing;

on the Italian stage—it presents some of the very best specimens

of the comic manner peculiar to that country, and is indeed so

purely Italian and so wholly Rossi in nil, that its translation to the

boards of old Drury may be considered as a competent experi-

ment upon the taste of the country. If iu success was not such

as to produce a very vehement sensation, it may nevertheless

justify the attempt, and certaialy confers honour upon Mr. Lacy 'a

talent.*

Towards the close of the season we have already said Miss

Palon, throwing up her engagement, went over to this theatre

from Covent-Garden. Whence this arose we pretend not lobe

" ll is -aiil lli.it " /.u;t am\ Rcuioii," the voy ppiUir ;>irm lirrM^liI mil

il ('Writ-Garden, is also the production of Mr. Larv. li ii curimn ^;i,~h

Hut lae same person should thus be tiie support [in tcifon of both theatres.
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informed- Miss Step liens, not having played the part of Man-

done far some time, and being out of health, required, it is said,

some short respite in the revival oiArtaxerxet. When the night

came, Miss S. saw with some surprise, and the manager* of

Covent-Gardcn with more, tbat Miss Paton was announced for

the part, which she played in spite of the prohibition of the latter,

and in the end removed to the rival house. The circumstance

was productive of one curious consequence. While Miss Ste-

phens was reported sick in the Drury-Lane bills, she was singing

at Dr. Crotch's Palestine—and while an apology was made for

MissPaton at Dr. Crotch's, she played at Drury-Lane. Both

however appeared we believe at last at Dr. Crotch's, though but

for the very kind assistance of Madame Caradori, the poor Doctor

would have had no little difficulty in getting hia Palestine per-

formed, notwithstanding it had been so long separately and speci-

ally announced that both Miss Stephens and Miss Paton were

engaged to sing in it.

If then it should be enquired what advance has been made this

season towards the most desirable improvement in the music of

the country, the establishment of a really good opera ?—we are

afraid we must answer—but very little. Sir George Smart has

improved "the go" of Ibe performances, as indeed he does wbere-

cver he conducts, but we are no nearer that point which is moil

necessary to confirm the national taste. At all the theatres we

perceive the talent of Europe borrowed to piece out our own;

but what haTe The Orach, La dame blanche, or II Tvreo in

Jlalia, effected 1 They have in so far taught our countrymen that

good music may be patched in with flippant, poor, or absurd

dialogue, and that the one may help out the other, while mere

novelty is pro tempore, a short-lived attraction. What we wish

to see tried is a good and legitimate lyric drama, supported

throughout by good music, and we cannot help believing, first,

that there is talent in the country to produce both, and taste in

1 lie country to relish and support them. Something perhaps

must be risked, but when we observe that Artaxerxes is perpe-

tually revived for the introduction of new female singers with

tolerable success—when we know the increa*ing diffusion of Ita-

lian music iu all circles, when we witness the superior enthusiasm

with which box, pit, and galleries receive Italian singers at the
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oratorios and at the benefits, where they come in the manlier

least attractire, we can but believe that were the passion and

expression of Italian composition and performance embodied in

the gennine form of the Italian lyric and musical drama, the

English nation would receive an English opera as they have

received, cultivated, and cherished an Italian Theatre. The plan

however has never yet bad a fair trial.

The oratorios, which as it were branch ont of the theatres,

have this year been under the management of Mr. Bishop, who
hired both houses, and gave the entertainments alternately at the

one and the other, thus avoiding competition.

Mr. Bishop's regular troops consisted of the principal English

vocalists of the theatres, with Miss Farrar, Madame Corncga,

Mr. Homcastle, and Mr. E. Taylor; occasional assistance was

given by the Italians, who were indeed only Signora Togo and

Signer Znchelli, and these but for very few nights. The selec-

tions therefore had this material difference, that the Italian pieces

were few—the comic, which had gained such hold in former

seasons—none. Mr. B. however produced much of classical

novelty to replace these exotics. An offertorium by Eybler (of

Vienna) a scientific and pleasing composition—a sacred cantata

by Weber, in his beBt and most finished though not perhaps in his

most popular manner—selections from Dcr Frdichuti, and Beet-

hoven's Fideiio, were amongst the new introductions. These

with the Meitiah, and selections from Handel's other works

—

from Mozart, Haydn, and Beethoven, with an admixture (not

so large however as in former seasons) of the ballads of the day

made up the total. These entertainments therefore may be fairly

be said to have had more of solid excellence than has been for

some time the case, and the general belief is, that the undertaking

has not been so well supported by the public for many seasons.

We have so often pointed out the value of these concerts (for

to call them oratorios is quite absurd) in propagating and

diffusing; a general love and belter taste for music, at a cheap

rate, to render more now necessary. They are the best, the most

popular, and the only accessible series of choral performances in

London. They had so far declined, that when Mr. B. undertook

them they appeared in the language of the insurance offices,

trebly hazardous. The danger had been obviously intnrred by
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mailing ihcm ton extensive and too expensive. Their fault was-

but the error of the time—excess. Performances of fire hour*

duration, and numbering from fifteen to thirty principal singers,

it must lie obvious could only weary an audience and ruin the

proprietor. But when the injurious competition ceased, common

sense returned, and the concerts have been reduced in both parti-

culars lo fair yet moderate limits. We are persuaded that all

concerts are too long, and we are not less conviuced that such a

selection of the talent as we have described, successively engaged

and employed in the way most creditable to the manager and the

performer, namely, upon the best works of the best masters, with

a little and but a little of the ephemeral but popular trifles,

would afford the surest design for the prosperous conduct ofsuch

performances, and at the same time benefit mast essentially the

cause of the science and tile practice ofthe art.

Concertos were played by Master Maivkes and Mr. Moschellc",

on some of the evenings. Master M. is a pupil of the Royal

Academy of Music, where he has enjoyed the tuition of Mr.

Spagnolelli, and he is a player, not to sny of promise, but ofgreat

early talent. He has obtained line lone and polished execution,

and he executes not only with wonderful precision for such n

mere youth, but his judicious instructor has never suffered him

to depart from the laws of the purest taste for the introduction

of meretricious ornament. His style therefore is as good as his

hand in sure, while his progress affords a strong proof of the

utility of a national school of music. Mr. Moscheles is too well

known to need our eulogy, but we may say he has done much to

render piano-forte concertos popular, for the Inst place where

we might espect them lo please, is, from the boards of n large

We have often heard it stated by experienced persons, that the

oratorios have been the most flourishing nursery of English

singers, from the diversity and the exercise they offer, and front

the introduction to the most numerous and extended audiences.

Hence we expect to find fresh aspirants every season, as well as

the gradual advancement of those whose first efforts have obtained

them a place and standing. Hence too we may notice that Miss

Love, the Misses Cawso and Miss Fnrrnr, whose natural endow-

ments, aptitude, and industry, promise so much, are in this state
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of gradual progression and encouragement, Mr. Hornrastle

alone seconded Mr. Brabant this year, and he unquestionably bids

fairest to become the successor to the honours of the first tenor at

the classical concerts of the country) wherever there shall be an

opening. His voice improves in lolumc, and his style both iti

polish, force, and effect. Mr/ Edward Taylor also appeared on

two or three evenings. His voice is a base of nearly as much

volume, compass, and quality, as any singer that has appeared,

and he has cultivated music as an amateur for very many years,

under circumstances that have made him as good a musician

perhaps as any singer in London. He has since sung in Dr.

Crotch's Palestine, where he appeared to much advantage, at

the Philharmonic, and other concerts, and in the estimation of

competent judges, will form a valuable assistant in Ilk department.

The Antieut Concerts have proceeded upon the same noble

scale, with a little and but a little deviation from the former

selections. We subjoin the bills," because although the varia-

FIRST CONCERT.- Oder the i&wfhn qfllh Grata Ua Atcnwnor
of York, fur Hit llvyal //,vW<v /.',; Dvkk nf fujnti-ii/.J.vn, \V-Mm>-
na*, March 7th, 1837.

Act I.

Orarlure mid Dead March. (Suit.) llimdcl.
Funeral Anlhem. When the ear. Bmsdet,
Song. O Lord, hate merry upon me.' PergoUn.
Monody. Forgire hlest (hade. Dr. CalscoU.
Sous;. Hut thou didst not laYc. f Messiah.) ItmvkL
Concerto 11. Corelti.
Bong. Gratiasagimoltibi. Guctielmi.
Qiiariet. Behold us. ) ,„ . , , „
Air and C!,o. Weepw more . J

( Jests.) Grow.

Song, t know thai my Redeemer lireth.) ... , »r„j.i
Cho™. Hallelujah! \

(Meatuh.) Handel.

Act II,
Sbifonia. Mozart.
Duet. Te crgn qutnumus. Grams.
Psalm XXXIV. Through all the changing teems.
Song. Vengoa.ei. Gughtlmi.
Trio. Fallri is thy throne. Miilia.
Concerto 4th. (From hit Sc-tol.) Geminiata.
!-io. Sound Lhc lond limurel. Avium.
Quartelto. Plaefab e II snr. (IdaiustM.) Msaarl.
Verte and Chorus. God save the King.

vor„ is. no. xxxui.—IS27. i
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tion in the pieces is so slight, they yet serve as a record and an

important record of the transactions of the concert which has

SECOND CONCERT— Efiirfer the direction 0/Mi Grace the A:

ofYoaK,Jor Hh Rogai Highntu the Due* of Gjmmbido*,
March 14tt, IS97.

OTSrtmo. )
Chorus. O come, let us sing.f

Air. O come, let usworsbip.t

Chorus. Glory and worship. 7
Solo and Quartet. In my distress.

Quartet and March. O rote
Concerto 4th. (Frot

Air & Clio, As from thepower. J

Sinronta in D.
Chorus. Saiiclus dominus. J
Quartet, Bonedictns. f
Chorus. Hosanna. f
Air. Agnus Dei. \
Chorus. Dona nobis.

'

(Idomenee.)

(DrgdaCs Ode.)

Martini.

SHoreeUo.

WW**.

Motument from the Lessons.

Glee. Blest pair of Sirem!
Rer.it, acc. Cfii per pieti) (JW SbcrijSoo >
Song. Deb! parlata. J tTAbramo.) f
Recit. Rejoice, toy countrymen. i „
Chorus. Sins;, O ye heiTCns. j

(U( IlmukL

Selection from' the Oratorio of Saul.

Orcrtnre.

Chorus. How excellent.

Recit Already see.

Song. O Lord, whose mere
Symphony.
Recit. Whence contest tho
Dead March.

Chorus. Eagles were not.
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hitherto taken precedency of all others iu the execution 06 vocal

nuaic, while the instrumental tan be esteemed second only, to the

Grand Chorus. Gin

iJowt

0«rtnre.
Duet. Deb!
ReciL

Redt Hark! the horrid, i

Song. Rcrenge! ]

Hymn of Eve. How cheerful.

his band's. ?
the horrid. £
' )

on thy sword.

Act II.

Don Giocanm.

)

(La Ckmaaa diTito.)

(Jlcx. least.)

Cooce; >7th.

Glee. Come, lire with me.
The Atuwer—If Lore and all the world.

IleciL ice. lufclicc clt'io 50™.)
Air. H raio car. f
Double Chorus. Gloria Patri.

Dr. Arne.-

Trailer*.

Ccrclti.

Gmaron.

Lto.

Chorus. Tc Deem laodamus. 1

Quartet end Chorus. Te gloriosw.J

Anthem. Hear my prayer.

Redt. aec. Sposa! Erudicel)

Air. Che faro seni' Euridicel J
Concerto 1. (Of. J.J

Song. What though I trace.

Chorus. For unto as a Child.

Song. Why do then
Quartet *'-

unto God.
Cry aloud.

(Sbhmon,)
(Messiah-)
(Mesiiak.)

Oreriore. (Iphigmia.)

Glee. Since first I taw year face.

Redt, 'lis well! )

March, Air, and Chorns. Glory to God. I
Real. Ye sacred priests. ) , • ,

Song. Farewell, ye limpid. (
1
Jc!""

Concerto!.
Song. Ombre! lane! (Ah
Glee. Flora gare me.

Quartet. Onr soul with

Trio and Chorus.

Graun.

Kent.

GUidt.

iGemtniani.

Handel.
Hmthl.
Htmdtl.

flWWo.



concerts of the Pbilbarmoaic Society. The changes consist

chiefly in the introduction of eome of Moiart's music and of

Selection from a Ser>icc.

Chorus; Lift up your lies

Song. Lord, to thee.

Quartet and Cho. Their

Pastoral Symphony.
Becit. There were sheph

us. Glory to

Oierlurc.

Glee. Here in cool grot.

Duet. Thereisarirer.

Cboms- For all these

Concerto 19.

Recit-acc. Me, when the

Song. Hide me.
Chorus. May no rash intrude

Recit-acc. Traoquillo to no, )

Air. Ombra adontla. (
Double Chorus. From the

Jomclli,

Handel.

Hondo!,

(JI Pwcro,-.)

(Solomon.}

(Romeo t GiaSilla.)

(Solomon.}

e Deity. 1

Joys io gi

T I.

Or*

(Judat Maec.)

(Jlhalia.)

(Rtquitm.)
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English glees, composed before the period (twenty years) to

which the rules have limited the choice.

RecitaEC. 0, worse than death. ) ,„ , . „ ,.
Song. Angels,'e,er bright $ CI%m*ni Handel.

Concerto 5. (Grand,) ' Handel.
Seng. Cotlfusa, abbamlonata. Bach,

Waelrenl.

Act n.

Air and Quartet. Fairest Isle.

Trio and Chorus. Fear no dinger. (Dido and JEnei
Glee. Mark'd yon her eye ?

Duet Ah! pertioniu (LaCkmtmadiTila.)
Air and Chorus. Come, if you dare.

Rent ace. Eccomi sola, )

Soog. Gran Die! f'"-
He rebuked. (Urael in Egypt-)

Song. Let thejiright seraphim,
j

'

(S)(m
Lei their celestial.

Overture and Requiem. JomeUi.
Quar. and Chorus. Then round about (Samxm.) Handel.
Air and Chorus. Vengo a ni. Guglielmi.
Selection from Aeis and Galatai. HandiL
Chorus. Flush'd with conquest (Ala. Baku.) Handel.
Trio. llt„,drt and Martini.

GJee. Jf o'er (be cruel tyrant Lore. Arns.
Chorus. OGod! who in. (Jaitpn.) Handel.

Act II.

Orertore. (Either.) Handel
Duet and Chorus. Time has not thinn'd. ' Jnctjon.

£.•"?,"„
s

«--> ^
Chorus. O Father! whose. )
Trio and Cho. See the ronqnering.f ,, „ , hwZ.
Kecit. O! let eternal. V (Judas Mace.) Handel

Air. From mighty Kings. J
Bong and Cho. Haste thee. (L'Altegra.) Handel.

Glee. A gen'rous friendship. IVebbe.

Chorus. When his loud loice. (Jephthah.) Handel
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A great deal has been said in various periodicals to induce the

Noble Directors to bring forward b greater variety of pieces. It

Orerhvo.
Re cit. This day. .

Chorus. Awake the trumpet's. {

Chorus. O first-created beam. (

Song. Honour
Cho, Fii'd'-

Cnccrto 11.

Air and Quartet. la my distress.

Chorus. Be thou era!ted.

Duet. Lad dorem.

Selection from Ads and Galatea.

Chorus. Wretched lo.ers.

Air. Must I my Ads.
Recit 'Tisdouet

Song. Heart the seat.

Chorus. Galatea, dry thy

Act II.

(Don Gkmamu.)

Quintet Don

Shield.

iMosorf.

HaadeL

Concerto 3. (Op. ilk.)

Glee. To Lore I wake.

Chora. The Lord oor enemy. (EiOier.)

MINTH CONCERT^t/nder lie direction qfOe Bjbl of
" fllfljr loth. 18i7.

Act I.

Kecit. acc. Hence, loathed Melancholy.

Son Come, thou Goddess.

Kecit. If I gire thee.

Song. Let me wander.

Chorus. And young and old.

Song. The glories of oar birth and state.

Frost Scene. (King Arthur.)

(Figaro.)
Recit. E Susanna. I

Aria. Doic sono. f

CortW.

Nosart.
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appears however that there axe difficulties surrounding the

question which may not have been sufficiently weighed by the

Glee. Swiftly from (be moontain's brow. Webbe.

Quartet. Tadte ombre. (II Vid.) SfoctinL

Chorus. Immortal Lord. (DeftoroA.) Handel.

Act II.

Overture. (Berenice.) Handel,

Duet Come (1 place. (La Ckmaua di Tito.) Mozart.

Glee. Deb! do.e. Dr. Cooke.

Song. Bacchus, eter fair.
)

SdT (Atea&r-. Feati.) BmHL
Chorus. Tie many. J
Concerto 4th. (Oboe.) HandeL
Sestet. Inbracdo. (JmuH) Handel.

Luther*) Hymn. HandtL

Overture. \
Choral. 0 the pleasures, f
Reck. Ye verdant plainn.t

Air. Hn.h, ye pretty. )

Act I.

(Achmd Galatea.)

jublc Chorus. Your harps. (Solomon.)

—"it and Chorus. Adesle fiilclea.

rlo. (Select Harmony.)

1, Oh God

'

ReciUaec. In these bleat scenes.\
Air. Hail, lovely virgin. f
Reck Oh 1 Aclisah. i

Duel. Our limpid streams. J
Glee. O snatch me swift. Callcolt.

Sf-£«ar'"*"? «*
Quartet and Chorus. Sing onto God. f>o/t.

Act II.

Overture. (Sciph.) Handel.

Glee. O! Nnnny. Carter.

Chonu. Fall'o ia the foe. ("Judoi Jtfocc.J

Concerto 2. (Oboe.)

Af-aSVS*^
Quartet. Prepare then. (Seoiele.)

Song. taaciaAmor. Orlando.

Chorus. Crown with festal pomp. (Hercules.)



objectors. The Concert of Antient Music is established to pre-

serve not only the works of certain masters, but the style of

Handel.
Lcclc.

Peptoch.

DanbS .

Scene from Tyrannic Love,

Psalm. To thee, 0 Lord.
Quartet. According lu thy. (Psalm 51.)

Kscil. Behold the nations. ) . n .. .

.

Chorus. OBanll monarch.?
(oeowonj

Sorig. If guiltless blood. (Suiamo.) Handel.
Glee. Chi mii d* iniqua slellu. Ihmwdni.
Song. Non vi lurbule. (Jlcette.) Clack.
Chorus. No more lo Amman's God. (Jephthah.) Handel.

tot* U .u^rlf"'! (£?f
"*"D

Concerto 2. (Opera 7lh.) Martini.
Cliorui. Hu gave them hailsiones."

Chorus. Il« sent a thick darknes:

Chorus. He smote.

Chorus. But as for his people.

Chorui. He rebuked the lied Sei

TWELFTH CONCERT.—Under the oYrMtfon of hii Grace the Axca-
mauor of Vokk, for the BarI of FoBTEiavn, rVedneiday, Jane

Pealm xviii. (St. Mottken', Turn
Chorus. Glory, praise, and udoralion.
Sicilian hymn. () smctiasima !

Trio, Song-, and Chorui. Qui pacem.
Song. In infancy. (Jrlaxcrxci
Concerto 6th. (Grand.)
Gfee. Let not rage.
Cantata. Ncl chiuso eentro.

Air, Verse, and Chorus. R)ile Britannia.
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executing those compositions which havr; been handed down by

tradition From the authors themselves. It should seem theu that

very much the same selection* must be made from year to year

or these two principles must be in a good measure relinquished.

For in the first place it can hardly be required that the pieces

pre-eminent in excellence should be replaced by others of lesser

worth, and we think it would be difficult to shew, that the works

of Handel for instance, voluminous as they are, would afford a

diversity sufficiently extended vet equally sublime and beautiful

with those which are now, we are content to admit, performed

with a repetition that might under other circumstances be

thought wearisome. If the performance of such chef a" atrvres,

(ofwhich be it recollected it is the specific object ofthese concerts

to embalm the remembrance) be given up, and the compositions

ofa later age(e. g. of Haydn and Mozart) substituted, the utmost

danger would attend the experiment
; because it must be obvious

that the style rami also lie changed as we approach our own

times—and the tradition would gradually be lost. Wa doubt

very much even now whether the manner is so perfect as in the

dap of Mrs. Bates or Mara, and sure we arc that the complete

recollection can only be kept alive by the course which lists

hitherto been pursued. The question then comes to this—is the

style worth preserving at the cxpencc ofhearingthc same things

often repeated .' The subscription list ia the best answer,

which certainly proves that hitherto the design and the execution

have alike obtained the countenance of the highest and most

polished audience (he Metropolis had to boast before the esta-

blishment of the Royal Academic Concerts.

The Philharmonic Concerts commenced on the thirteenth of

February. The design of these matchles-i concentrations of t silent

Act It.

Overture. (Zaubtrfile.) Meiart.
Rmipd. Winil, svnllc evergreen. Dr. Uaj/et.
iiuirr. Thu gbrii'S nf our I. Intl.

Cln.rus. ill,- prouj oli^r. (Dtborali.) llmniel.

Duel. Verdi prnti. (Ahina.) Handel.

TrraeKo. Soavo 'in il vento. Mozart.

Concerto Slli. (Op. Id.) Martini.

tlVe. "fi» the last row of summer. 'Irish Melody.)
'N'etr. Pnilo, in:i 111 hen mid. (La Ckmema di Tito.) Mozart.

Coronation Anthem. Zwlok the print, Handel.

TOL. IX. NO. MT.X11I.—1827. K
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[* noirxn perfectly understood, and their execution rfo thoroughly

appreciated, that no variety of language can express more thai!

has been repeatedly said concerning them. We might indeed

insert their schemes1 and dismiss them without comment, and yet

Aria, Sifnnr Kiiclud'i, "A ri-petlarmi anjircnda."

(Ivwln Egil.o.)
F

,

Concerto Piano-Wir, Mr. S;-hk .inS cr, (his lirsl

a^H-aiane... anl,e*f C'^'n..)
""

//am™*/.

HrriM, Mi" fat™. fi Si 1" sci.to," (Faust.) *>o*r.

Overture, Der Freischiitz. C. A/, r. Weber.

Act II.

Sinfoniu in C. Haydn.
Scena, Mr. Brahnm, « Ye.! even Inve," {Oliernn.) V. ,V- r. (JW,,t.

();iaricUt> Unilanle. I
«<> Vi>.lin'. Viola, ami Vi..N„.,- f-:!,,.

Messrs. Mori, Ourv, Moral!, am! I.iiallpy. Mayierltr.

Tcrz.-l!o, Mi-* Mr. Br;i: urn' Ki-iimrZiH-lrHli,

"Cojnsenlo;' (I..: Xujf.t- .11 Figaro.) itfotart.

Overture Idomenco. ' JKourf.
Leader, Mr. S[)ngnnleLti.—Conductor, Mr. riislipp.

SECOND CONCERT, Mmday, March 5, 1827.

Act I.

Sinfonia in E flat. Mozart.
Scena, Mr. Sapio, " Ah ! perfido." Betlhoctu.

Sinfonia, No. S. Haydn.
Aria, Mis* Stephen*, Porto, ma In lien mio," Clarinet

ONi-ato. \!r. Willmr-ii. (T.a ClemenzadiTilo.) Moxarl.
Concern, MS. Violin, Mr. Kiesun.-tler, (never per-

formed in 1]>i» country.) Jb*™r
Recit. and Air, « Oh! ruddier than Ilic chrrrv." and T.i..,

"Tire fiocks i-lii.ll leave," Miss S.oplier,.; .Mr. S.q.io,

and Signer Zuchclli, {Acis and Galatea.) Handel.
Overture, Egmonl. BetlhoVtt-

Lcader, Mr. F. Cramer—Conductor, Mr. Cramer.

THIRD CONCERT, Monday, March 19, I8S7.

Sinfonia, C minor. Btethoven.
" Benedicts," Miw Stephens, Mr. Braliam, and Mr.

Cherubini-
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ii to fullil all the purposes of llicir geiicral oulline.

unwilling lljut bodies of profe&sors and am incurs,

Act II.

Sinfonia in D. Maxart.

Aria, " Uch, ae piaci.T." Mil* Slcjil.,-!!-.
( ] .a C! L'un:M7.n

di Tito.) Mozurt.

Scpt.'llo, I'insio-fiirtf. Fiiil^. OIh.c, C»f!.n. Vio!i., Vi.,!„!j-

o-lk-. ami C-itra I!;,,-.,, Ml--. Aad.v.n;,. M
hh, Ijiijf, I'lalt. Meruit. l,inrll,-v, l>ra

:
™elfi. Hummel,

Ttraello, "Mmaiiiu niiml.il,-,' Mi* SihjiIimis, Mr.
Bralia.n, and Mr. Phillips. Maxart.

' Overture, Tamerlane. Winter.

Leader, Mr. Kieseivcller.—Conductor, Sir G. Smart.

FOURTH CONCERT, Moo*"/, April 2, 1S27.

Sinronia in B. flat. Beethoven.

Duello, "EMiene, ate: ferisci ;" Madame Caradori and
Marlanii* Cornega, (Scmirumidc.) Renhti.

Duello L'oiicL-riiiiiiL-, Im.i Viulujirullu-., Mr- Limll'-y and Mr.
" '" ii. Romberg.

Siiifoma. (Jupiter.) Momrf.
S:cna. SMil.»iii.-iiii:.-Li-m[," Madaa.c On-ad.iri. Crctccntini.

Septette, Violin, Viola. Violoncello. Cii/.a I!a^>. CI:iiiiiH.

Horn, and Bawonn, Mcur*. Spajriic-letli, Morslt, l.iudlej,

Dragon..- Hi, WiKjHiin, I'laii, ami Muciirilo-ii. liccthavcn.

Quartette, "Rent-dicta*," Madame Cnradori, MadameCor-
Sijrnoi- ('uriui,], a-i:l Mr. I'lnlftp*, (lieijnu.'in.) Mozart.

Uvcl-Iim-.:, Jcs.«>mia. Spohr.

Leader, Mr. Mori—Conductor, Mr. Allwood.

FIFTH CONCERT, Monday, April 93, 18J7.

Act I.

Sinfoni,,, No. 1. Haydn.
Teraetlino, " I/usato nrdir," Madame Cmadon, Madame

ConcertoViolm, ftfr. Kieicireller!™"™* May'eder.
Arii, Si-mur C.aB, "Scmiiiii aadrji," (!,, Saw di Figaro.) Mo:«r'.

Ofartors, MS. ' Com.
Act II.

Sinfonia, No. 7. Hcclkown.
Aria, Madame Caradori, -'Ah! die forio." Ilonfieki.

Concerto Piano f'urlciti Ellal, Mr.Mo-cli.lt.. ,W.jir/n7c.«.
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tainly assemble as much knowledge. taste, and enthusiasm fbr Iho

art us can bo found in the same number of persons in any country,

Qii:.rl, llo. ' I.'Invcraii," Mut'.imr Camduri, Jliirhm,' Ct.r-

twigu, Mr. Begrcii, one! Signur Gulli. Goeoi,
Jubilee Overture. (7. M. fan IVcbv,

,

Leader, Mr. Loder.—Conductor, Mr. Potter.

SIXTH CONCERT, Mandag, A% 7, 182,7.

Act I.

^in^iilc, G Minor. Afoiari,

Sceno, Mr. Sanio, " Through (he forests," (Dor
Froischuli.) CM. v. Weber,

F,ii;l;..iii, I'lniitj MS. Aii ;!:,i. d<- !;i l.i.n.', Mr. Nicliolitw. Nicholson.

Tcrzi;ltu, 11 Se :it volli)."' Mi.s I'.iUn. Mr. rvLjiiu.
I
j rj Mr.

Taylor. (La Cleinonza ill Tito.) Motarl.
Overture, MS. (never perforn

"

Act II.

QnLirteUo, Hvo Vblhi-, \ inki, curl Vmi.K.crll:., M
Mori, Oury, Momll, ami W. Limlley.

Duetto, " Crudel pcrchc," Miss Paton and Mr. Sapio,

SEVENTH CONCERT, Jfaj 31, 1857.

Sinfomn, No. 10, Grand.
Recil. and Air, Mr. Braliam, « Deeper and deeper still."

(Jephtha.)

Concerto, Piano-forte, Mr. Lizst,

Terzetto, " Qu« ; l ^.nUnum," Mud. Csrii-iufij M. Ik-ra,
and Signor CJalli. (L'Iiie;unno fclice.)

Overture, Les deux Journccs.

Act II.

Sinfonia. Pastorale.

Duello, M. Bejrrt/. ami Slirtior Cell!. Cliu.dio. C^-jtlio."

(ElisaeCbudio.)
Concertino, Violiu, M. dc Beriol.

Scena, Mad. Caradori.

Overture, Zaira.

Leader, Mr. KieaeweHer.—Conductor, Mr. Bitil

EIGHTH CONCERT, Monday, June 4, is;

De Bcriot.

li,:tmi.

mnler.
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should have Ihc smallest ground for supposing that we can suffer

the transactions ofsuch u society (for the Philharmonic is in point

of fact the academy for the display of the practical advances made

in science and in art) to pass by us without attracting our especial

regard. Though then nothing remains for us beyond bringing

into a little more prominent notice the general features of the

season, ire shall execute this pleasing labour in the spirit of plain

demonstration, conscious that all who were present will hate felt

the various excellences no point out with no less gratification.

Beethoven's sinfonia erojeo. was phesen on the first night as a

respectful memorial of the national loss in the death of the Duke
of York. Tp this intent it might perhaps have better terminated

with the funeral march.

Mr. Schlcsinger, who played a concerto, was the pupil of Mr.

flies, and he is a vary brilliant and elegant pianist.

Thesctond concert was distinguished by Mr. Wiilman's fantasia

and Mr. Kiesewelter's concerto, Amongst the moat perfect per-

formances which we are accustomed to reckon upon are those

exquisite and delicate obligate accompaniments which we are

sure to hear often during the season from Mr. W, a«d amongst

pur unlooked-for delights are the little bits which now and then

present to us unexpectedly the same instrument, for many of the

sweetest traits of melody are assigned to the clarionet by the

(nodern composers. We cannot therefore express our regret at

the predominance Mr. W. seems to have enjoyed in this concert,

for we enjoyed it also, and wc must in justice repeat that in point

of taste, tone, and finish, we hear nothing that in our estimation

exceeds his beautiful expression.

In delicacy, fancy, brilliancy, anil mastery of difficulties, Mr,

Q^Hctlo, two Vio!m., Vk.k,. :«,<l Viul.mc.rih. Ik-ssvs. Ki^e-
werLier, Oury, Morak, nnd Lindlev. Motor/,

Pceiia, Madame SlocUmiwn, Chi'' in perdofi." Sapiema.
Overture, " Der Beherraclicr dor Ceisler." ft HI. ion Weber,

Act II,

Sinfonia in D. Masart.

ArU, Sisnor Curlonl, " Chi sa dir" (Ln Schiava in Bagdad). Pacini,

(.oi.ci.-rl.., 1'iiuic-f.irl.-, Mr. W. Beale. ' Cramer.

Scena, Madame Caradori, " Grazie li rendo." Federici,

0(enure, Fidelio. Beethoven.

Loader, Mr. Mori.—Conductor, Sir G. Smart.



KiesewcHor still retains his supremacy. All these were elis|il;i\ i-il

in the concerto lie played in the evening.

Mrs. Anderson's execution in Hummel 's scptelto was the pro-

minent circumstance in the third concert, fur the talents of the

other instrumentalists arc at once as common to the judicious

Reader as they are rare in the individuals.

The fourth concert was remarkable rather for its general

excellence than for the superiority of any of its parts.

At the fifth, a M. S. overture by Mr. G035 was performed, mid

with great effect. Mr. G. is well studied in harmony, and pos-

sesses line fancy, and a considerable knowledge of the powers of

an orchestra. On (his evening Mr. Kiesewctter and Mr. Mos-

chclcs each played a concerto ; the latter was a powerful compo-

sition, not less powerfully eiecuted. The more we bent this

pianist the richer it appears to us his talent grows. The bril-

liancy and certainty of his touch, his fine conception, and his

knowledge of what he can always perform, keeps the mind per-

petually on the stretch, yet never disappoints expectation.

—

" Que veux tu sonate !" could never have been asked even by

the dullest hearer of Mr. Moscheles.

Mr. Nicholson's fantasia is all that requires our notice on the

succeeding evening. It was, as bold as wonderful, and as beau-

tiful as any of his former efforts.

On the seventh night Messrs. Lizt and De Bcriot played. Tbe
former, it seems to be universally acknowledged, has more than

realized the anticipations that his early progress gave, and in the

last two years he has made such prodigious advances us to outgo

all expectation. Nothing that has been done during the season

excited more applause than his playing. M. De Bcriot had re-

cently suffered some slight hurt in one of his hands, and was com-

pelled to play a piece comparatively easy in its execution, instead

of a concerto he had prepared. The style of his performance is

(o us perfectly exquisite—so smooth, so polished, so touching, so

csprfssive, yet pure and sufficiently brilliant. His we cannot

help believing: to be the true manner of the instrument.

The instrumental piece which was most enjoyed in the eighth

and last night, was Weber's overture to The Ruler of the Spirits,

a composition ofan extraordinary cast, and indicating the romantic

vein of its lamented author. The same wild sublimity reigns in

L>i"^:t-ZOd by ( .



this that gave the attraction to Der Freiscliutt and Oberao, but it

has more or the magic of fiery and imaginative combination than

cither of its predecessors, though not so various or so captivating,

or so full ofcontrivance as the former. We have however heard

no instrumental piece since Der Frcischutz that awoke so new

and strange an interest.

Mr. W. Ecale played Mr. Cramer's concerto with the smooth

delicacy of his eminent master.

We have postponed to mention the vocal music, in order to

bring it underthosame focus. It lias long been objected to this

concert, that the directors are not sufficiently attentive to this

department. It is at once amusing and instructive to watch the

labours of critics to bring about an ideal perfection, concerning

which however scarcely any two of us can agree. The Antient

Concerts are accused of adhering too much to the same selections

and to old excellence—the Royal Academy Concerts were last

year charged with deficiency of taste in choosing the flimsy pro-

ductions of modern weakness and imitation. The indictment

against the Philharmonic embraces both these points, and avers

that sometimes they fall too readily into one extreme and some-

times into the other. The truth we suspect to be—that the task

of selection is far more difficult than is readily imagined. Nu-

merous as are the beautiful compositions of all the antient

schools, the best have been exhausted—yet he who should deter-

mine to replace them, must do so at the hazard of taking those of

a second or even inferior class— to which singers will not and per-

haps ought not very willingly to assent. The connoisseur who

frequents the concerts ot London, and who in his own chamber

employs himself in the study which had made him a connoisseur, is

acted upon by habits and feelings not common to the general

class of auditors. What is hacknied to his ears, -is often either

entirely new to the ears of those less conversant with music, or

endeared by recollections of which his sense of refinement is not

susceptible. In truth the fault is not so much in the direction as in -

the frequency of concerts. Were much more novelty indispen-

sable, we do not hesitate to declare our belief, that if the singers

could accomplish the perpetual change for wliicli Ihcj necessarily

must be called upon, ihr-y could tin so only at tlie imminent hazard

of risking the perfection of style and execution Ihcy now ntlain.
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The vocal pioees performed at ihe Philharmonicare undoubtedly

few, and ought therefore to be very choice—but even at the Phil-

harmonic, the directors cannot always choose. Thin season it

appears to us the selections have been superior to former year',

yet they have embraced both the old and the new. Signer

Zucbelti was placed before the audience both as an Italian and

English singer—more than one of the beauties of Mozart, Beet-

hoven, and Weber have been brought forward. Old Handel

has appeared in his might, while the moderns have been repre-

sented by 7-ingnrelli, principally by Rossini, by Spohr, (ioini*,

and in the last resort by Frederici, Sapineza, and Pacini. There

Is no need to defend the choice of pieces from the first-named

masters—Zirrgarelli's air was written expressly for Mr. liraham,

Bnd has been long esteemed by him one of his choicest chevaux

de bataille. Miss Paton's execution of the song from Fatal is

by common consent admitted to be an extraordinary effort of art.

From Rossini there was nothing that could he .justly condemned,

and the quart ett ofGomis was amongst Ihe most quaint, lively,

and interesting things we ever heard, combining air and imagery

with much science ; the errors of the last night, if errors they

were, shall stand by us unreproved. The directors will pardon us

for makings defence which to them may probablyseem uncalled

for, but there is a growing opinion engendered by some fetv in-

stances probably of relaxed attention to this department, and we

would willingly lend our aid to prevent its fixing into o prejudice.

On the whole the concerts of this year, though distinguished

by quite as much solid excellence, had scarcely the same diversity,

either as to compositions or performers, as those of the year pre-

ceding. By this remark we do not however intend " to hint a

fault"—we merely state a fact.

In our last volume* we gave such an account of the rise of

the Royal Academy Concerts as may spare us the necessity of

going further into their origin. They were this year revived

under the direction of nearly the same committee, and under the

conduct of Sir George Smart. The list of subscribers we regret

to say is not so numerous as lost year—a circumstance the more to

be regretted, because it was justly hoped that from this source

Vol 8, page 160.
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might be derived a valuable portion of the funds necessary (o the

lupport of ihu institution from which they emanate. These con-

certs embraced amusement anil the patronage of an establishment

with which, wi; do not hesitate to pronounce, the honour of the

country, insofar as the art is concerned, la materially identified,

and sure we arc that the performances this year hare merited by

their structure and superiority the public aid in the fullest sense.

While Ihe A til lent Concert aims at the conservation of a parti-

cular style—Ihe Philharmonic at the improvement ofinstrumental

music, and iit (be introduction of compositions and artists of

eminent dislincttou, the committee of the Royal Academy, in

their orchestra, have endeavoured to combine all these objects,

and they have .succeeded to a degree which has not perhaps been

before paralleled, ut the same time that they desire to create a

school in which tlic rising lalcnt "f the country may lie- cherished,

h liile it receives tin- united adm illumes nf a genersil :il)d a musical

education upon ;\ national foundation. Such objects, of a benefit

so universal, ought nut to need the amplest assistance, especially

while there is opulence enough in the country to patronize talent

ofevery class and from every clime.

Upon inspection ol'the schemes* it trill be directly perceptible,

• F1I1ST CONCERT, Monday, March 13, 1827.

Part J.

Funeral Anthem on Ihe Death of II. It. II. the Duke of York

;

coinuo«eil expressly fur this occasion l.y Win. Crotch,

Mi,.. ]),,r. 1'rof'essor r.f>I Uv C .11 die Univerailyof Oilnrd,
aid I'rmc-iuiil <.-t [lie Uuyal .Uiul.-inJ uf Mnsic in I-oaflnn,

" The joy of our heart is ceased."

OmrkllD, Madame Carailori Allan. Mr. Terrnil, Si-nur

iieffre*, and .Mr. Phillips. " lieiiedicliis," anil Chorui,

Iln-anna in t.ici;l-is !" ( I tctAlicm. ) Motart.

Recil. Mr. Braham, « Desper and deeper j")

iinil Air, '• Wad her, Alibis." /
Recit. and Air, Mi.* Sle

(
iliu:is " I'll re Well.")

Cuncerio, Violin. Mr. K ii.i^ ciliii". Jtfaifrrr.

Air, Mia Palon, " (Jratias ngiraus." Clarionet Obligalo,

Mr.Willmart. GutHetai.

Scene from the Creation. Haydn.
II.-' ,utivc, ii[iriini|iii!i;, Ll, Mr. Itriihniii, ''In splendour bright."

f.'rand Chorus, "Tin: heavens are lelling."

PAa» II.

Cr.md Sinfonin, No. S. Haydn.

It.-.ii. M Aria. Mud. llwadnri Allan, "Deli! parlate" (II

Cimarosa.

(.leptha.) Handel.
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with great diversity of m

Ana, Signer Zi.clic-lll, " Ah ! so Jeslarliln seno." (Pielro dl

Rsukotivo, Mm Faton and %. Zuchelli; and Sestetto,

Mailanus Caradori Allan, Miss Pat 11l<- WalMin, Sisjnnr

Bcgrcz, Mr. Phillips, and Signor Zuchelli, « Snla, Sola."

(II Don Giovanni.)

Oierturo 10 Prometheus.

Leader, Mr. F. Crenter.—Conductor, Sir Ct'orge Smart.

SECOND CONCERT, MurA 26, 1897.

Pabt I.

Grand Sliifnni* i.i C. ttuOMM.
tju.i.k-ltn, Mi-h Uullrhj rnlnr.. Mr. IV, Kliyvctl. Mr. V*,i(jliiin,

jiii! .Mi. l'lLi|lis.=, "O jjiirim t.Mii." (I'mai ;i SMi.at Muhr.) JtVW,,-.

Artrhftii (I'ocrjiti-ctl i-\[m's.ly ["nr. ami |icrl"rilifr! at, (tic Com.
nation of lib Majesty.) Annual.

•VottariLO fur mo ()!»:;, tiMi Cku-iurls, l.u, Bj-sociis ami two

Horns, Me»T.-. I.i,!,. (V.Uc. WillniiiN, Powell, Mackintosh,

Tnliy, Piatt, .md SiTmiickr-. Mwarf.
Duetto, Miss Fanny A) ton ;i:irl Sigmw Curioiu, " Ricclaruo !

c!ic vcjjjj"'" (Uicd-mlu r Zoriiilf.) Hounw.
Kerit. ed Aria, Madame Caradori Allan, " 11 ntfo cor." Cimaroia.

Grand Chorus and Fugue, "Cum uticto sptritu." (From a

Duetto, Miss Pnlon and Signor dc Begnis, "Fur calieltc.

( La Sciccca per Asluiia-J

Scena ed Aria, Miss Fanny Ay ton, ''Alt' sc poco e il duol

(Con Com.)
Quinletfo, Mad. Caradori Allan, Sig. Curioni, Mr. Phillip

.Mr. A."api<i. .mil Sijj. ile fii^iiis, i; J)nn M.isilin," and " liuni

sera." (II Ihruicrc di SirisliiJ

Oierturc in D.

Leader, Mr. SpagnolctU.— Conductor, Sir George Smart.

THIRD CONCERT, .Uoni%, April 30, 1827.

Part I.

Grand Sinfonia. (Eroicu.) Reethown.

To end with the Marcla Funchrc, m a Tribute of Ilcpecl to

the Memory of the Composer.
SeBlellfl, Madame Caradori Allan, Mi- lidlchaiiibffrs, Mr.

Vaughan, M>. A. Sapio, Mr. E. Spagnoletli, and Signor

D» Bagnw, "Ricnnosci in qaesto amplesso." (Figaro.) Motarl.



tiic ^tealeil variety of personal talent, while those who have

attended, know that no other concert baa ever approached no

Aria, aii,s'Slcpijcr:>. " IWlu." (La. Wcmeivra. <)i Tim.) jimwr/.

SeMelto, M alia in tf Curadoii Allan, Mis* Wilkimoii, Signer
Uegrez, Signor Cdli, Mr. A. Sajiiu. unci Sigiiur lie Hegnis,
" £palc<ie il tradamento." (Matilda di Sbabran.) J4w«ini.

Paht H.
Overture to Dor FrciichuUi. CM. van IY\W.
Aria, SignorGsHi, "Gia d-itisolilo adore." (L' Italians hi

Algierl) itwii»V.

Rteitwivo ed Aria. Madame Caradori Allan, "Ah! come
rapida." (II Croduio.) Mtgerocrr

.

Duello, Sig-uur llrtfrci! and Signuf <^,ll.'. " I'urlar, spiegai'

iwii pniso." (Mo-c iii Egitto.) #oj«n.\
r'inalelo Die l-'ir-t Act uC C.i-i I'm. TuM,'. Mailing Caradori
Albn, Miss Wilkinson, Miss Ballclianibers, Signor Curioni,
Mr. A.Sapio,andSignor De Bcgnis. . Mozart.

Overture to Anscreon. Cherubim.
Leader, Mr, Mori— (J.miluclw. Sir Kmnrl.

FOURTH CONCERT, May 14, 1847.

Pim I.

Grand Sinforria in E flat. Klasart.

Septelto, Madame SlocLhauscii, Mi,. Childi-, Mis. Wiitson,

.Signor Hegrez, Mr. E. Scpiin, Mr. A. -Sjpio, nnd Signor
De Begin*, "Oh come inni qurst'tiniaiu." (Iklleizo e

Cuor di Ferro.) Rossini.

Scena ed Aria, Mr. Sapio, '-Ah! perfido." Bcelhoven.

Aria, Madame KincUniimen, " Cli'io perdes^a lu mia piee."

{ L' Audoeiu Korl,inula.) Sapiaaa.
Concertino Violino, (Sur un Motif de Rossini.) Monsieur Jc

Beriot. De lieriol.

Duetto, Madame Paste and Signer De Begnis, « Non tenter

ruin bel Cadetto." Slercaa'mle.

Finale to the First Act of Figaro, Madame Pasta, Mndnuie

P*et IL

New Overture (MS.) C. Lueu. (Pupil of the Royal Aca-
demyofMu.ic.)

Aria, (MS.) Madame Pasta, (eon coro) II briccio mio
conquiae." \itti!ini.
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liearly llit supremacy of the Philharmonic in the performaiioa> trf

instrumental pieces. We particularly rejoice in this, because it

. Midin , Mm
Mr. A. SajiiD.and Mr. B. Seguii

Xnv Hhii.Il, (MS.) Signer IK' ii.^isi., "J-ai'dc hirjreiil

irr-ingcd exprtFWy I'or Sipinr ]><' (icjjnis by
Duetto, Madame Slnrfchnusrii arid Signor liL^rci. " Amur
powenle noine." (Arinida.)

M Carnnnde. Madame Mih-Ui^n-mi. Mi.. I^-Ui-Ilhi i .1 hts , Ml..

Childr, Mi- IVaisnn, Mr. S;i[,io, SiKnor Ik-grcz, Mr. A.
Sapid, .mi! Sifjiioi- De Ikpiiin.

Overture, (Ruins of Babylon.) Fir* performance in thi*

[jailor, Mr. Kieaeweller.—Coiifliwlor, Sr G. Smart.

FIFTH CONCERT, Moaduj,, U»f 9S, 1837.

Paht I.

Grand Sinfonia, In C minor
Duelto, Signor Curiom and Signor GaJli, « All' idea." (H

Barbiore di Siviglia.)

Recitative- crt Ana, Madimic Pasta, " Hcrnnice ovc si i,"

(Lucio Vero.)

Reeilalivu Qiiartetlo, Miss Stephen-. Miss Waiion, Sipnor

Curionp. Signer Gulti, e Core, ' : O veto trerm'tubi."

(Idomoneo.)
Duetto, Mailnnie Pasta and Signor Cirrioni, " II lua dcslino

ingrata." (M initiate.)

Motel, " O God, whan thou appeared." The Solo part" liy

Mit* Stephens, Miat Childc, Mr. 15. Sj

A. Sapio.

ItUkop.

Catttlu.

: (a (he Zaoberilote.

Part H.

Madame Pnslti, « Tuoiii a sinistra 11 Cielc-

Harp Obligate, Mr. Niekoo. (Nlobe.)

Quartet. Mias Stephens, Miss Watmn, Mr. F. Spng-jmletii. Mr.
V.. Sqjniti. and C!,.. ,-N-.

' ; Cheer iter. O H.1..1 !" (,M halia.)

Fantaaia (MS.) Flute, Mr. Nicholson, « An clair de la lime."
* ' and Air, Mia Stephens, " Wilh verdure clad."

The a off]: Lord i:

,
adapted for the Oratorio of Judah, by Mr.

Gardiner.)
Xl-w Ov.:rtiiri: (MS,). First lime jicrloriimiitc.

leader, Mr. F. Cramer.—Conductor, Sir G. Sinai

SIXTH CONCERT, il/oiidou,' June llfA.

tCaiotiai.

AVcAoIiofl.

llasdx.

Srand Symphony (Jupiter.)

Kit, " O Lord have mercy,"
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demonstrates the absence of all that invidious feeling, which it

tiis been very industriously circulated by the enemies of the

Academy, did once exist. Tho higher branches of the profession,

who have duly considered the respectability the establishment

promises to give to its members, must ire are persuaded be

friendly to it, while all ideas of hostility ought to he banished by

(he character of the committee, whose only object can be, the

honour of the country, the advancement of science, and the

exaltation of professor*. Hut to (lie concerts—the vocal depart-

ment has demonstrated not less liberality than judgment. There

Has room however far a little more English, without flying in the

face of fashion, end we can but think a little national partiality is

demanded from such an institution. If we be asked how this is

to be done better than by presenting the best models?—we soy

—

encourage English composers.

Ill' the general acquirements ofthe pupils of the Academy this

is not the place to speak at Urge. We may however say, that

many of them, both vocal and instrumental, very creditably sup-

ported the character of the Academy and ofthcir own industry and

talent. A very long time is required to cultivate even the finest

natural abilities to that superior degree of excellence that shall

confer distinction—but there arc instances even of the demonstra-

tion of sncb 8 pitch of attainment. Mawkes, the pupil of Sigtioi

KeetLc fWttrilo, Pria >li parlir," (Id™.™,) Madame
Slwkr.ail'iri. Miss Wilkinson, am! Mr.Sanio.

Aria, " Pulpila, incerto," (Olelto) Madame Pasta.

Dtit-uo. can Corn, " $e tu m 1

ami." (Aurdiann), Madame
r«.la ami Mi.s Wilkinson.

Fiualete If* ArtofllTurcain Italia.

P*BT II.

Overture, (figment.)
Cavfllioa, ' I.ungi dal cf

Parts.

Scrtetlo, "Che ttrribilo momewo!" (Una in bone, Una

Recit. eil Aria, " Hon so d' onde vitne," (1,'Oliinpiadi:),

Mr. Sopio.
Scena, ^Vria. c Corn, " Nacqui all'nflanno," (La Ceneren-

lo!a), Madamo Slockhauson. i"<"ifi<t

Te Deum. Haydn.
Jubilee Overture. 0. M. Co" Weber.

Loader, Mr. Suagnoletti.—Conductor, Sir O. Smart.



Spagnoletti, ployed Ilia concerto not alone with extraordinarily

facile execution, but with a solidity of style alike honourable to

himself and his master. Id this point, the very foundation of

good taste, it appeared to our judgment he outshone the little

Italian Sivori, whose appearance at M;utainu benefit we
have already mentioned. The composition of Lucas is another

striking indication of the advancement made at the Academy, for

when, we may safely enquire, when has such orchestral writing

been produced before a polished metropolitan audience with such

success from the band .of so young a composer? The concerts

certainly improved in their progression, and the schemes will

anew the earnest desire of the committee to engage all the talent

both English and Foreign, while the skill, experience, and tact of

the conductor contributed, in no slighl im-asure, to heighten the

execution. Should the concerts be continued, as wo trust they

will, the effects cannot fail to be felt upon the subscription.

Having thus recorded the details and endeavoured to draw a

general outline of the merits of the permanent concerts, wc may
turn to the benefits. These have been S'

joined list* will anew, that it is impossibli

is the s

lutely i

• March SS Dr.Crotcb (Palestine)

April . 5 Miss Hinkesman.
il. 28 City oFLondonScbool.

at St. Bride's Church'
27 Mr. Lindley.

May. 3 Mr. Peile.

4 Mailer Mfnaii.
1 Mr. Gvralore*.
10 Mr. Nicholson.

11 Mr. F. Cramer.
18 Mr.Neatc.
18 Mr. Sedlalzefc.

18 Mr. C. Taylor.
18 Mr. Vaugfian.
18 Mr?. Anderson.
22 Misses Gaulherol.
33 Mr. J. B. Cromer.
23 Mr. Bee-rex.

25 Mr. Mori,
26 Mad. CaHelli.

M. 30 Mr. Wigley.
Juuc . 3 Royal Socialy ofMu-

• M. Is prefixed io

0 go n

M. i Madame Comega.
M. 6 Mr. P. Cianchettioi.

tf. 7 M. De Beriot.

7 Mr. ami Misses Dunn.
8 Sigoors T. Rovedino

and Livorati.

W. 8 Mr. Boohs*.
\l. 0 Master Liw.

12 Mr. Lovcndal.

M. 13 Miss I. Paton.
14 Mr; Huerta.

1 5 Mr. Moschelcs.
W. 18 Signor G. Lama.

18 Mr.Kiescwciler.
June.. 20 Sig. De Begnis.

«. 22 MlLabarreandPoig-

11 Madame Brftzi.

10 Masler Sivori,

18 Mad. Duporl.

morning concerts.
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these particulars. Tbese and the private music occupy so vast a

portion of the time anil attention of the singers, thnt they con-

tribute more than any other cause perhaps to that uniformity in

selection against which so much complaint is laid. The principal

vocalists must, ifpracticable, be had for all. It is necessary only

to state this fact, to render it perfectly clear, that much diversity

is impossible. The physical powers sink under the performance,

where one, two, and even three concerts must be attended during

the morning and evening, and upon those who arc engaged at

the Theatres the labour is much more severe. So manifold and

multiplied indeed are these casual calls, that there is scarcely a

concert but some that are announced are unavoidably absent.

This not only opens the door to caprice, but to the annunciation

of persons who have never been even asked to attend, and con-

stantly to disorder and disarrangement. Upon this subject the

subjoined letter from a correspondent, which reached us too late

to appear in another place, may spare us further observation.

SINGERS AT BENEFIT CONCERTS.
To the Editor of the Quarterly Musical Review.

Sta—Tbnt the system of musical benefit performance- is now carried in

a ridicnluuH tm« wy.ig us uujmi- call deny.
^(^

inliyhe Jip-.it: -!'"[-

number!^ b?l™"aVS^
" morning" or " evening concerts ;*' .nn! if you late the trouble to enquire
after many of the parties 1hn-i ulm-.idin^ iVmsdves on the public notice—
among whom is a crou-ilnf Si^iior- ami Sijrnoriis, Monsieur* and Mesdamei,
you find your enquiries v;iiu, or hme the sill ["faction of discovering ihuf

their pre I en- ions lo pnlronagc arc in an inverse ratio to llieir presumption.
There are, however, professor* of singular merit, who willi great reason

malic an itnimalc!ri:i:i on ilicir friends
; and when performers of such rolent

as Cramer, Mori, and Moschelcs invile U9, it is willi pleasure we attend

Being- in London when Moschelcs' last concert was given, I made a
point ofgoing lo U, and circumstances, which then occurred are (he came
of ray now addressing you.

When a musician of Mr, M.'s celebrity makes arrangements for a con-
cur!, || |, f;,; r to ]irt'n:]i:e III;. I lie -ml o'ily entires jier-ons of the first

1

eminence to assist him, but also does his best eo insure their punctual
attendance. Now, Sir, ^iviiy Mr. M.xhele* credit for tills precaution—
wilhoiit which he would have failed in respect to the public— I beg to call

your attention to the very e*tr;i ordinary order in which life pieces corn-

It aunt not he for^oilen that (he Atilient Conem* occupy the Wednftu
ity in evcrv weel.— 'In- l'bi.lmriii.iivc and [lov:il Academy llie Mondliys

—

the Opera Tuesday* and Snlnrdnys, nnd >oinvlimi-« the Thursday.
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poiing his. ccnrerl ivi ri- |iert\intii-il. This irill be seen by a glance al the

figures on lilt I ufi Mi: uI'iilu fallowing hill : tliL-sc figure*, which Jie» the

order ol" Ihe performance that actually toot placu, were marked by a
friend on ithow uccurucy I can rely.

PiHT r.

1.—Overture to Oberon. C. M. at

4.—Duetto, Madame -hihii.u^ ami Mr. Get Hue,
« Amor ! pottente nome."—( Armida.)

3.—First Movement of a new Concerto (M S.), Grand
Piano Forte, Mr. Mojchfj.es.

B.—Duetto Buffo, Signor De Beosis and Signer Galli,
" Se Halo in corpo avete."

Br—Scena ad Aria, Madame Stockuiusex. Flnte

Obligato, Mr. \icnoi.so\.

B Fnnlasia, Violoncello (as performed at his last

Benefit Concert), Mr. IiIndley.

2,-Ballad (MS.) Mr. Puillim, The Maid of Lttn.

7.—New Comic Song, Signor De Begnii, " Eh vadn

a dormire." (First time uf performance.) 3

10—Grand Concertante Duet for two Piano Fortes,

Meisrs. J. B. CnAittaand Moscuei.es.

J. B. Cramer and Mo,cke!a.~ 9
Duetto, Madame Vaixnis and Signor Cuniosl,
" Ah ie dei mali miei." RouittL— 10

Past II.

11—Overture to Firlelio. Btrthoren.— 11

5.—Cavaliiia, Signor Cuhioni. Carafa.—\1
19.—The Recollections of Ireland, Fantasia, Grand

Piano Forte, with full Orchestral Accompani-

ment!, Mr. Moicntr-Es. Meicheles.—13
Son*, Madame Vkwkis, In i.,rnncv." Jrnc.— ]A

14.—Fantasia, Violin, Monsieur Dr. Bv.ri'ot (Premier
Violon dc leurs Majestes Its Hois dp France et

des Paya-Bas). Dc Beriot.— 15

13.—Song,Mr.VjL-r.iiAN, « Gentle aire." Violoncello

Obligate, Mr. W. Liant-EY. Handel.—IB

15.— Extemporaneous Performance on the Piano Forte,

Mr. Mosciiei.es. 17

A new Scotch Song, Madame Vestius, "Homage
lo Charlie.- (Written cxprenly for her.) A. 18

10.—Instrumental Finale. Httgtin.—li

Leader, Mr. F. Cbameu.
Conductor, Sir Geoboe Smart.

Mr. Mosciieles it sorry lo -ialc, llnil bolti Madame ('abaihiui Aij.iv

and Mr. Slno arc uiuimiilnhly prevented from siiig-iiis; tljN I'Aenlnjj.

Signor CunioNi has kindlv consented to take Mr. Sapid'" par; in the Duel

with Madame Vtsinis.

It would be difficult to describe the confusion which was occasioned in

the minds of n great majority of those present by thr-e unexpected muta-
tion*. To he sure Mr. Phillip", wlio -i ! have sun- at No. 7, was not
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conceive, u-Imtl that lady and Monsieur He; re? mounted th.? Olclieiir* ni

No. 4, thai tie was going lo hear Signers Galli and De Begn'ur, who laid

(lie ivIk.1l> audience under inliJii'.L obligations by singing at No. 1). Not-
withstanding; this, the question " what " ill hi; done next •" w:i-; peipeladk
ashidj and I really knl .ill my ol.lienoo in the (iin which il created.

Von will oh-crvc Ilia; no il^iircs ore put against iho-e piece, ivhich

were to have been sung liy Madame Vestrr,—the reason is, she did no!

attend. Towards the conclusion t.l' ihe rmuTil, Sir {;. Si,we, who con-

ducted, came forward, and slated llul Madame Vcstris was prevented

from appearing "by a levere hoaisnew:" she plaved, however, at the

Haymarlel Theatre on (he rami.' evening, a,,,!, eccm-ding lo (lie news-
papers, wta eneored in "both her sons*." I mn«t iv ; i i

s
p i- r in your ear,

Mr. Editor, that there were many who had dismal forebodings, when lliey

iooked forward to those interesting p roil nor ion- " In infinity" end " Homage
to Charlie," and who were not a little relieved by the " severe hoarseness."

Bat may we not say oflhe other singers, {Messrs. Phillip and Vit'iirjiaii

QlCepted) (hat the cilremL'lv irregular manner in which they malic their

present day, those flighty favoured pcr.oni chm-tie -o enormously for iheir

service, thai, unless the major pari of diem condescend to jit:
1

In I'm (Talis,*

mi iM.mimen:aii.t. even ai (tie hiirl, merit of lloschek-s, i.i in danger of
being n considerable loser hv his benefit."

Still I maintain, Sir. dial when singers have uiven iheir promise to

Bllend, and when the concert bill bus been merle out with their privily and
approbation, ihey are no lunger pledged lo on individual, lint In the public

— Ihnl public liy whom they "are Fostered, and often loo lavishlv remline.

rated. When tfterefore from insolence, earn ice, or idtenen, they absent

themselves^ and throw into confusion t:i:il which w:,. design,-.! for our enler-

tainment, tlicv ore deserving of rcproba;io:i : and n liltlo of thill chaslisc-

menl whleli John Hull ioficti in rial National Theatres, even on his

favorites when they oll'end, would occasionally be of infinite service In our

Concert-rooms. If our audiences, however, be too polite to interfere, or
iflliej have a dread of visiting (hose, wlmsi; names happen to end in alii,

mi, or tai, with any marks of their disapprobation, they must always
expect lo Buffer from the neglect and inconvenience which I have now
brought under your notice.

I re.-iain. Mr. Editor, vnnr mo=t obodicid humble scrvanl,

C. B. A.
Cambridge, June 25, 1897.

We 'may perhaps add n little to our Correspondent 'a just

observations. It is quite obvious, (hat benefit concerts ere far

too frequent, and this their frequency entails much loss on the

nrtist—dishonours the art hy (he very slovenly manner in which

things never rehearsed are necessarily done—it perplexes the

higher branches of the profession, and jumbles together all classes

and degrees. Thus those who really deserve the public patron-

* I have heard, howev cr, that Mvlame Vestri. r. is regularly en^n^ed
by Mr. Moscheles.

vol. is. no. zsxtn.—1827. ii
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age arejustled out of a pari oF their rights and a valuable pari,

whilst pretenders of nil novt-, musical and unmusical, who think

In rake s u [ijiIil's !>y iim-ii by rtiinti-rtioii, resort to the expe-

dient of benefit concerts. This it may be thought will be an

evil (hat will cure itself, but there is still more reason to four the

contagion ofexample operating upon tlune whose need ia stronger

than their principle. The evil consequences light by far too

often upon the meritorious artist.

The private concerts have again given place this season more than

formerly to balls. Fashion and the desire of change have some-

thing to do in Iheso siiiislilmions, Imt somel liing ulso belongs to

the cxpence of such parlies. Not to have the very first artists ia

to degrade, and the charge for the attendance of the very first

artists is proportionate to the demand iW thoir m;i- vices. Hits

again the desire of excess operates against the enjoyment of true

pleasure, and thus the interests and the feelings of many excellent

professors are sacrificed to the celebrity of one. Be this however

as it may, private conceits have been fewer this year than for

many preceding.

When we come to sum up the results of tho transactions of the

year, we find we can only refer to the conclusions* we drew at the

close of the preceding season, for there is scarcely a single point

of difference. No artists new to the country have either arrived

from abroad or sprung up amongst uiir-ielve-il of sufficient autho-

rity to change in any degree the style or the manner of per-

formance. No compositions of peculiar grandeur or popularity

have appeared, and indeed, if in any thing, it i-i in this particular

that the pause in the progression is most visible. The art hi cer-

tainly more and more cultivated in every class of society, and it

now solaces the brief moments of leisure amongst the indus-

* See vol. 8, page \7B,el icq.

t The nmt [irmnisiiii tiitulril-iii Jfpi'imnir rf llm vr.ir fh.il (if .Mi--.*

Cr.^.c, .11 ( oxral Cimlr-n. Miii Co^.ni ;xl<!i d inndi'to lie. lami in lUrait,

anil h ririne fait as an aclrc« anil sinaor.
«' r ou-hf not |>.Thii|>- u, h.n,;

omitted lite nm-ic lo the new pantomime 1); Mr. Wnnilircli, which vras far

bL-tttr tl.an is iimu! to Mich i:nlntaiiimait-. Since fin- direction iias Ik-en

comiiiitlei! Id Sir Cm:;, Smart— (lie nilrVi! music hiis In- f .1 hi-hcr i'.tI—
some of tin' hm--t ni.ivem.'iil, <;" II.iyiIu's, Mn'.ir I'-, .im> litnl Imvi-ti'a sym-

phonies luie licen introduced. M the oratorio, (on the last nifiht) Miss

Grant, a pupil of Mr. Crivelli, al ihr: (Uyal .\r:i<!nny, 'iin- Mo/.ait'- ,; I'wta

main ben mil,," with such ffleet, that an enthusiastic encore followed.

Lib t z ;:j ': : C



trious classes (in large towni especially! scarcely less than it fills

or amuses the greater void of lime in more elevated society. If

tbe public exhibitions seem less attended, which from the divi-

sion of audience* and the frequency of concerts would strike

the superficial observer to be the case, the private practice of ibc

nrt is daily and hourly increasing, and, considered in ihe light of

domestic gratifications, music noiv contends with literature.

—

There cnu lie no question Hint t;isie is infinitely ill versified, ami

it most also wc presume be improved, though we certainly wish

that English music were more and Italian less the care of fashion.

But while the cause is obvious—namely, the voluptuous excite-

ment and the inipassiouale energy of Italian expression, when
compared with the structure of our English compositions and the

colder manner of our execution—it is not so easy to propose a

means of averting the effect. Such a means indeed lies plainly

enough in making English compositions equally touching, and

English singing equal to the Italian in force, fire, and feeling.

—

This however will never be done, we venture to prophecy, until

we have a legitimate opera. All the power of the Italians, whe-

ther composers or singers, centres in their lyric theatres, and is

from thence projected to make its way through all the circles

of music. Thismust be taken to be sufficiently demonstrative of

the fact. Our own composers know it by bitter experience, for

the finest of their works make but ,< wretchedly slow progress

towards a general reception unless they be sung on the stage.

ii ji word the theatre give* I he immediate, most universal

publicity—the music of the theatre is heightened by the passion

and by the illusion of the scene, and therefore must be more

deeply and more extensively impressed than music can be under

any other circumstances. Hence loo it is that the oratorios

approach most nearly to theatrical represent ations in the popu-

larity they confer.

The English glee is now ncarli excluded, inure perhaps than

our songs, by the Italian finuies and other concerted pieces. Of
all the injustice done to native talent, this we consider to be the

greatest •mi most inexensiibl..'. I'm- ii' in any depart mmi we sire not

only original but pre-eminently excellent, it is in this brunch

of writing. Our glees have not, il is true, the gabble of the

Italian finales, nor their confusion, lint they have all the elenr-
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ness, beauty, and effect that fine harmony, flowing melody, legi-

timate ail imotion, and varied expression can bestow, and much •
we admire some of the Italian concerted pieces, wo cannot think

them a( nil comparable to English glees, if considered as orches-

tral compositions and as adapted to the natural and wholesome

taste of our own countrymen. We are glad to find that the

Catch Club has again offered premiums for the best compositions

in this species.

One affection or the mind has grown out of the rapid progres-

sion of music, which has always appeared to us to be as dangerous

to art as it is found to be in its common acceptation to society,

and this is—the desire for excess. All our musical exhibitions

contain too much—too many pieces, loo many singers, too "much

accompaniment. The consequences are first a contempt of every

concert that does not comprehend far more than can be enjoyed,

and lastly the languor that universally attends over-excitation

ofthe faculties. Music thus becomes inordinately expensive and

fatiguing. The worth ofthe amusement is not valued according

(o the enjoyment it confers, but according to the lustre of names

and authorities—feeling, which ought to be the measure of our

happiness, is abused and silenced, and an affectation of virtu, is

assumed, to the utter extinction of natural and happy sensa-

tion. Nobody will condescend to enjoy less than the extremest

luxuries of the art, and even these they will not appear to

enjoy; and thus lasting pleasure, because moderate pleasure,

is voted to be no pleasure at all. In the mean time we witness

the same results that we see are produced hy " high civilization"

upon the world at large—a lazy, insipid apathy that freezes all

the springs of healthy action, and refines into listless and languid

indifference alt those seasations which were imparted, like the

spontaneous activity of infancy, to increase by their exercise the

delights of our faculties when vigorously (but not excessively)

engaged and employed. If then we cannot stop this tendency of

the mind, increased too as it now is by the prevalence of similar

habits and indulgences on all sides and upon all subjects, we may

yet do some good in pointing out to those who are entering upon

their gay career, the dangers that surround preturnatural excite-

ment, and thus too we shall hope to benefit art and artists, by in-

culcating a wiser direction of tiio enthusiasm wc by no means
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wish to abate, and ihe truth, that they will in the end enjoy the

most, who can be content to enjoy no more at once than the

senses can partake without satiety. Thus increase of appetite will

grow by what it feeds upon, and mind and body be trained by

prudent yet strong exercise, to the most complete gratification

and the most perfect endowment.



Musical Reminiscences of an Old Amateur, chiefly respecting the

Italian Opera in England, for fifty years, from 1773 to 1823.

, The Second Edition, continued to the present time. London.

W. Clarke.

This little volume is avowedly the production of the Earl of

Hlount Edgecumbe. It was printed three or four yean ago for

private circulation, and is now published with some additions.

The general style ii that of plain, modest, unambitious narrative,

yet with so muc'i decision as indicates the self-reliance drawn

from well-directed musical studies, long experience and strong

observation, a cor.vjarison of judgments with persons of authority

or science, and above all a sincere love of truth. The collection

of fifty years thus compacted cannot fail to contain much that is

interesting.

Our Noble Author is, as might bo anticipated, "Laudator tem-

poris acti"—but while he frankly avows his contempt of modern

music, he gives the world a fair account of the formation of his

own principles of taste. His narrative is in the following

" I accordingly began these Reminiscences, thereby Yielding a g"«l deal t«

my own inclination, as the recollections I have been obliged In call back hmo
afforded me no filial I grail li cation, having been passionately four! (if imi.ir while

music was really good, and lining lived in what I coniidcr as one of its most

flourishing peri oil... So gicat a d>aui;e has taken place within a fun- years,

that I fan in longer T'Vciv Lrani it any plca.ure jp[ii™iliiri_- ti> tliat iitiich I

used to e^ierienre. The reni.-iiiluv.iin: of lie- p.i,| is (her. ftn i- iiil'milsSi more

agrtc able than tli? enjoyment of the present, and I dcriie tin: ]iig:nst gratiiica

lion lruthic cm yel atliiril [it.- [nun hi-ariug a_-aiu, or un lj recilliiig In mind

«liat formerly gave mr- "ucli nctpulifieil drliglir. Tbi; plea-ere cm no lunger

lie expected from profc.sor... :it Ica't the iljilijin : but nianv llugli-,]! amateurs

retain like inj-elir :ic ]<>< e for Hie gmn; chl >(vl.', .mil for- "tin: eemen-itinus of

those excellent inartirs which m:.;iern ejpiice has tliruivn a-iile as obsolete,

but which must ever he considered by real judges as superior to the lantaslirjl

and trilling frippery of tie- mnilim siilionl. My rciiiarLs nill mi .Suubl appear-

very olil-linluuacit. and it is natural they should, lie so ; bit il'ii m re |in,i|ijir

to siippuse tlu.'y should be read fifty yean hence, I think it very probable ttiej

would then he ceuisiilcrcd to lie f, ) i; n . 1 . ( ! in (rulh and jus lice : a J tin- present

fanciful stylo, seems to In.- such as must speedily pa,s ail ay. anil lie replaced by

nne more trie' to nature, inure ceviniilin^ al left, if not ipiile rciertiiig to, that

simpler kind which must imariabli
s
>!i jt ail » ho arc susceptible ui feeling

(he genuine, lllisnpliislieated evpn ^iuii of really line music."

There was a time when we entertained very much the same



MUSICAL REMINISCENCES.

notions Lord Mount Edgerumbe avows. Hut constant atten-

tion to music, and a comparison of our own opinions with those

of others, have satisfied us that taste must always vary with tbe

-progression of knowledge. The world remembers that even in

the age of Palestrina, music in ports was very nearly excluded

from the service of the church, on account of " the light manner

in which the Moss had been set and composed," and intermedi-

ately ivc find the tasteful Abate M eta-las in censuring in the ful-

lerms, the manner of his day :

I: The singer' (if I lie. present flows wholly forget, that their Inning; is tn

imitate tin- speech of uii-ii, nilii numbers siiul harmony: on the contrary, they

believe tin m-elic more perfect, in p-^pi irtin:i :n taeir n '-rliii-tnir.ee is remote

(rum human nature. Their model* are .N i-litu.g jit-, R.e.eolets, Crickets, and
Gr.i-slioppors: not the pei>oi,a:;ci thi-y represent, or Ihoii acl'iTlieiu, When
they hare plai.-.i their "vruplionv nith lln- threat, tiiey liolicvc they haveful-

liUial all the duties "t Ibeii nit.
'

ileutc tin- audience ki-cji Ihoi. hearts ill the

mo.it perfect ti-antpiillili, ami espert t tiT performers merely Iv tickle their oars."

Again, says the poet of the lyric drama :

" Airs which arc stiied dniaim, of which yon condemn the too fi e-ncnt use.

touslilote the silud enforce of jvur music, which is trying lo^detacli itself from

belled against poetry; and neglecting true eiprcssion, and regarding all atten-

tion to words, as n down.ight slavery, lias indulged herself, in spite of common '

longer resouorl'with any other applause than thai of thr-sr- urir tlih, rrc-uv;
,

nilli

the vain inundation r.T wliii b. lie ha- haslmioil her own ili-irrarr—.ifrer liavinc.,

by ln:r mad rebellion, lir,t oeraiioncd that of tlic misornUylai-erated, iii,lic,ured,

and mined drama. 'i'le.iiurei which are uuaMo lo -i-.irily the mini! or touch

the War!, are of s:mrl duration— for tliomili men corporally sutler themselves

to be easily captivated by un-nsocctod mechanical ^-nsiitimii, they do not for

ever renounce their i- nuin.; f,i< u'.lie.. I n slim t, Urn i icinus taste is at pre-

sent indulged Hi -urn an intolerable evec-f. lh.lt 1 -hail either 511011 consent lint

tlii.fmitiic servant shall be placed anew under a tutoress, who can so well ero-

liflli-h her, oi- eh--, ei.liiely separ.ili.i; music froai dramatic poetry, let poetry

content hcnelf wilii ii-T own native- uicloilv, snrl, as Sond pm-t- never fail to

furnish; and let the other be employed in tiirmu; the variou. vonvsof a cho.

ros. in regulating; the harmony of a concert, or guiding the steps of a dance, but

without cier acaiu putlini; on the bu-kiii."

These passages were written, the first in 1755, the last in 1765,

and in 1796 Dr. Burney, the scientific editor of Metastases life

and correspondence, added the following note :

« If (1 cannot help repeating) thirty years ago Metaitasio was tired and dii-



:d (particularly ill pieces for Iteyed-iiistrumt

:ic ancient Greeks. Kvcn time or rhythm, (lie re ilv of the C reeks, ai

le of regular and clael measure, seem in equal danger from the e\a
1, called b.

These comments were made by the most accomplished critics

concerning the very music (and the best almost at the very time)

which Lord Mount Edgecombe praises so highly. Here then we

have evidence enough to convince the enquirer, that taste belongs

to no particular age, and if more proof be wanting, we may again

recur to the letters of the poetical Abate, who, in one addressed

to Sigoor L. Mattei, concerning the music of the an lien ts, says

—

" Music is the object of a particular M^nse ; and the tenses, cither from their

,the receipt oC jtpiaus, would disgust the strongest stomachs. The so much
boasted Hucchi aim, Fnlenm! tiger, in the <![ii»ii!ii of inuili i n pabl'S, nould

now produce a wins only fit for galley-slaves. Hitter nauseous coffee, none
than poison itself, according to Redi, is become a most delightful bererage to

all the Inhabitants of the globe ; and who knows whether at last he did nol

grow fond of it himself. The airs which so enchanted our forefathers, are now
become coarse, disgusting, and insupportable lullabies, to modem ears. What
then shall we call the perfection of music, subject as it is to the decisions of

taste, which is itself every moment changing r and whence shall I take a cer-

tain model from which to determine, whether1 judge from sound principles or

the del irium of taste I"

However heretical our opinions may be, we must therefore

endeavour to solve the problem by the acknowledged fact, that

the first ages of art are distinguished by simplicity and force, and

that in the progression of lime ornamental parts are continuallj-

supcradded, and of these every current age complains as direful

innovations. The truth is, that the severe taste of Lord Mount
Edgecumbe was acquired during a period when music addressed

itself to the purer and more sublime affections. Wow she aims

at exciting voluptuous sensation, and the probable clue to his

Lordship's continued and may we not Bay exclusive adhesion to

the former and we are ready to allow the belter style, is to be

found in the subsequent admission. Hk Lordship says

—

in it, and

is I scarcely entered its doors. At the good lingers disappeared, and
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remained unreduced, as the st^ls of (lip ccinipohili rina t d.iii e;im1. ami ai thpir

goika age of the opera, my curimity diminished with my pleajure, an J though
lioili hare Utterly bepn occasionally ruvi'cd, yet I nerer eiped to hear again

barf bare done, or any new music, or new lingers thit n il! make me amends
for those which are gone."

Our early predilections still retain much of their power over

our own judgments, end (lie more 90 because we believe them to

be founded more on the true principles of expression than on otir

primitive associations; but nevertheless we are free to confess

that we have taken some of the contagion of the modern times,

and have been enlivened and even animated by the sprightly

melodies of modern composers, when the grave flow of the

smooth but comparatively sombre airs of a previous age, have

seemed heavier (ban (Ley were wont to do before we had accus-

tomed ourselves to the stimulus of the vivacious and seductive

themes to which Ire have alluded. And so ends our digression

concerning; taste.

Lord Mount Edgecumbe's narrative begins pretly nearly where

Dr. Burner's history left off, and sdppties from a better authority

than any the world at present possesses, a continuation of the

transactions of the opera down to the present time, Good lasle,

Bound judgment in the plainest nnd most unambitious language,

We repeat are the characteristics of his Lordship's pages.

Some of the most curious parts are the records of the masters

ofthe great school ofthe soprani, now trembling towards extinc-

tion. For the sake of humanity this cannot be a subjectof

regret, but many of the most eminent professors and conascenti

seem to agree, that on the score of science, it is much to be la-

mented. For say they, music was the sole hope, the sole em-

ployment, the sole means of exaltation, the sole pleasure of these

individuals. They were sensitive to a much higher degree than

any other class of human beings, anil for all these reasons they

carried the polish of the art to much more exalted perfection.

Every candid judge must we fear admit the truth of this represent-

ation to have been justified by the opportunity ofjudging afforded

in the performance of Signor Vclluti, whose fine taste and exqui-

site feeling1

,
though conveyed by a failing organ, unquestionably

surpassed that of any singer, male or female, whom it was ever

our lot to hear. The remaining few of the generation who ad-

ror,. ix. «o. 11x111.— 1837. tt
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mired Pacchicrotti nil declare that he was the greatest singer

England had seen since Farinelli, and lhus it is our Doble author

describes hia attainments;—
" Pacchi e roll i's mice rum eitenslve soprano, foil and tweet in tin highest

degree ; his powers of execoti™ iviv^riut, In,: he. had far loo good taste and

too good sense to make a display oT t}]L-Lii where it would haw liL-iai niisa]»i)!i(-d,

confining it In one bravura -0115 (aria ,ii a^ilit.i) in iMtrll oner.', consi-ioui Hut

the chief delight of siiuring, aud hit own supreme crcelience, lay in touching

expression, and esquisiie pathos. Vet he vac so thorough a musician that

nothing came amiss to him ; ctery style was to him equally easy, and he could

ting, at first sight, ill songs of the most opposite character*, not merely with

the facility and correctness which a complete knowledge of movie mast giie,

hut entering at once into the views uf the composer, and fii'ing tlicjn all the

spirit and esprcssion lie has designed. Such was his genius in his einliellisN.

aients and cadences, that (heir variety was ineihaustible. He amid not sing

a soiuj twice in exactly the same way
;
yet never did he introdace as oroaaicat

that was not judicious and appropriate to the composition. His shake, then

considered as an in dispensable requisite, without which no one could be

esteemed a perfect linger, was the very best that could be heard in every form

la which that grace can be executed : whether taken from abate or below,

between whole or semi-tones, fast or slow, it was always open, equal, and dis-

tinct, giving the grtatesL brilliancy (n his (aiU'iico, and otlen inrrndtietd ii.ru

hit passages with the happiest effect* As an actor, with many disadvantages

of person, for he was tall aud awkward in his figure, and his features were
plain, be was nevertheless forcible and impressive : for he felt windy, hid

excellent judgment, nnd was an enthusiast i L < his piofi'ision. His recitative was

Inimitably fine, so that even those whn did not understand the language could

not fail to comprehend, from his countenance, voice, and action, every senli-

nenthe expressed. As a concert singer, and particularly in private society,

he shone almost more than on the stage ; for lie sung with greater spirit in a

snail circle of friend], and was more gratified with their applause, than in a
public concert room, or crowded theatre. I was in the habit of so hearing bun
most frequently, and having been intimately acquainted with him for many
yean, am enabled to speak thus minutely of his performance. On such
occasion) he would give way to his fancy, and seem almost inspired ; and I
hare often seen Ms auditors, even those the least musical, moved to tears while
he Tins singing. Possessing a Tery large collection of musk, he could gi re an
infinite variety of songs by every master of reputation. I hare more than ones
heard him sing a cantata of Haydn's, called Arianna a Naios, composed for a
single voice with only apiano.forte accompaniment, and that was played by
Haydn himself: it is needless to say the performance was perfect. To this

detail of bis merit) and peculiar qualities as a singer, I must add that he was a
worthy, good man, modest and diffident even to a fault ; for it was to au exeats
that at times checked hii exertions, and made him dissatisfied with himself,

• This, perhaps the most beautiful of graces, is now entirely lost in Italy

:

not one singer of that country so much as attempts It. From the English" it

still is heard, and olten iu great perfection.

We may venture to add to Lord M.'s note, that the shake has lately again
appeared. Velluti used it, and Pasta often introduces it. Their shake is

however mnre rapid, and less "open, equal, and distinct," than that of English
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when he liad giiea (he greatest delight to his hearers. He *n unpresuming

in hi! manners, grateful and attached to all his numerous friends and patroui."

It is curious to perceive the candour with which Lord M. makes

admissions calculated to strengthen our notice that " taste must

always vary with the progression of knowledge," and we take it

as the most convincing proof of his Lordship's love of truth. Of
this we find the following instance, which we cannot deny our-

selves (he advantage, and him thejustice of quoting.

"The buoiii.lijjliuoliL was reviverl i-ery many years after by Catalan!; bnl
the lute was so changed, that the old music, rather quaint and odd, it mast be
confessed, lo modern ears, was no longer relished, mid did not succeed."

Every body knows the furore with which the opera he speaks

of was received on its production. II Matrimonii/ segreto of

Cimarosa was even a more universal favourite, and its reproduc-

tion within the last few months on (he continent has been attended

with similar manifestations of disappointment, even where it has

been the most ably got up. We know not whether the decline of

art had commenced in Italy, or whether the excellence of Italians

has been overrated, or whether the improved cultivation ofart in

our country has enabled English amateurs to look with diminished

veneration upon the state of music in Italy, but certain it is that

our author agrees with most of the later travellers in astimating the

musical exhibitions of that country much lower than the world

has been accustomed to consider them. " Upon the whole," SBys

Lord M.
"I was surprised at hearing so little lerygDodir that country, and still more

so at (he cstrciiit- badiicwi or much u-liich ) hare passed oter unnoticed. At
the small towns, such as Nice, Trieste, and others, there were operas, If

iiiuYcd the; deserted that name, fur Ilie singers were little better thin those of

the streets, and would not have been tolerated fori moment in England. But

suppose : for on inquiring in any town if the opera wis good, I was uniformly

nswered, Oh ! si ; l;elli-inu bails '. and indeed in general the dances ire

more thought of, and attended to in greater Hkace, than the opera itself, in

which, if there is one, or at most two good performers, and as many good

songs, it is quite sufficient, and (he rest may be as bad as possible without

a n (I aw Romeo and Juliet danced); and
nolliingn's to nie so delightful as a really good opera."

His Lordship's account ofMadame Mara diners in one essential

particular from those who have spoken of this celehrntetl person,

namely in denying that she was herself inspired Hy the feeling she

was so successful in imparting to others. This goes against the
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maxim of Ihe Roman orator, "si vis me Sere, primum flendtitn est

tibi,** and upon litis general ground we should be inclined Id doubt

the justice of Lord M.'s interpretation. It is thus. he speaks of

"Mara's talents as a linger (For she was no actress and had a bad person for

the stage) were of the rery first order. Her loiee dear, sweet, distinct, was

tnScicntlr powerful, though rather thin, and ill agility and lleiibility rendered

her a most excellent bramra singer, in which style she wu unrivalled ; ud
though she succeeded ao i:> sunn; of Handel's most solemn and pathetic

songs, yet while it was impossible to find fault, stiH there appeared to be a

wan! of that feeling in herself, uliiuh, nevertheless, she could communicate to

her hearers. Her performance in this opera was perfect, aad gaie entire

"RuUmllL—This es eel lent sinjer (who has been uamed before) possessed a
contralto voice of tine quality, hut limited compass. It was full, round, firm, and

steady in slow ino«cmcnts, but had little agility, nor did he attempt to do more
than he could cxt'oute perfect}1

. 11 is style (lie true carHnbile, in which fevr

could rad him: his lists was admii.ilile .mrl his .cii'iice great; his figure

tall and commanding, his manner and actio;-, solemn and dignified. In short,

he must he reckoned, If not lie Urtt, yet at the Bnt class of fine singers.

"Marches!, whose fainc had long reached this country, and who had been

eitolled lo such a degree that impatience and expectation wis raised to the

highest pilch ; and on the first night of his appearance the theatre wu not only

crowded to the utmost in every part, but on the rising of Hie curtain, the stage

was so full of spectators that it was sonic time before order and sili-iico could

be obtained, and .villi some dillknlty liut Marchesi, who waste open the

opera, could make his way before the audience. Marchesi was at this time a

•cry well-looking young man, of good figure, and graceful deportment. His

ailinj! was spirited' and express! rr- : hi, vnr:il power, were very great, hisroice

of extensive coniuiss, hut a iittlc inclined to be thick. Ilia execution was rery

considerable, and he was rather too fond of displaying if, nor was his cautibila

singing C![ual re In- bravura, in rtritaiivf, and -ernes .u" rncrgv oml p.iisiou

he was incomparable, ami b;nl lie been less lavish r:f oriiiaients, which were

not always appropriate, and k:d nfe-sessni * more purr -md sirnnh- laid;, liij

performance would have bCLn bullies:- : it mis always sliikini-, animated, and
effective. He chose for his debut Sarti's beautiful opera of tiinlio Sabino, in

which all the songs of the principal character, and they arc many and various,

arc of the very finest description. But I was a link- disanpointcd'at Marthcsi's

execution of tiii'in, fur Ihcv "ere all familiar U, It.i-, as I liad repeatedly heard

Prird.iierotti sing them in private, and 1 missed his tender expression, naiti-

!-nlarly ;n the last pathetic scene, and lamented that (heir simplicity should

be injured, as II »ai, by an ovcr-flowcry style. The comparison made me
litie Marches! less than 1 had done at Mantua, oc than 1 did in other subse-

quent operas here."

la comparing the three soprani, " the three finest that Italy

ever produced," the noble Lord comes lo the following con-

clusion.
11

1 should say that Ilubinelli was Ihe most simple, Marches! the molt

brilliant, Facchicrotti the most touching singer. The style of the first was
chaste and dignified; that of the second florid and spirited ; while the third,
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conbiniiif all styles, and joining to exuberance of fancy the point taste and
most correct judgment, united every excellence, could by his variety please all

descriptions of hearers, and giie unqualified delight to erery true lover at
really good I^usic.•'•

Of all singers Bnnti appears to have been the greatest favourite

with our author, and it ia thus he describe! her:

—

"We are now come to an interesting period in operatical history, the

arrival ot liaoti, whom I must erer consider as far the most delightful singer

1 erer heard. She liad begun the world as a amtanie <£ plana, and at such

lining attracted notice by her fine Yuice, she had been taken from her humble
calling, taught, and brought out as a linger in concerts, first at Paris, and then

in England, as before mentioned, at the Pantheon, under the name of Giorgl.

But though she had the best masters, she was an idle scholar, and ueier would

apply to the drudgery of her profession : but In her, genius supplied the place

of science, and the most correct eir, with the most exquisite taste, enabled her

losing with more effect, more expression, and more apparent knowledge of her

art, than many much better professors. She ncrer was a good musician, nor

could sing at sight with ease; but hiving once learnt a song, and made
herself mistress of its character, she threw into all she sung more pathos and
true feeling than any of her competitors. Her natural powers were of the

finest description: her roice sweet and beautiful throughout, had not a fault

in any part of Us un usually n ten sive coinpsi. [Is lower notes, which reached

below ordinary sopranos, were rich and mellow ; the middle full and powerful,

and the rcry high totally dcioid of shrillness: the whole was even and regular,

one of those rich secii/i petto, which can alone completely please and satisfy

the ear. In her youth it extended to the highest pitch, and was capable of

such agility that she practised and excelled most in the bravura style, in which

she had no superior ; but losing a few of her upper note*, and acquiring a

taste for the canlabile, she gave herself up almost entirely to the latter, in

which she had no equal."

One of the most interesting parts of the book is the section (vi)

which embraces the characters of Billington, Grassini, Catnlaiii,

and Braham, singers of our on-n timca
;
and, in justice to Lord

Mount Edgecumbe, we shall make extracts from his opinion con-

cerning these great artists, in order that his truth with respect to

those which are gone by, may be judged by a reference to what

behas said concerning those who have either been recently or are

continually heard.

''tin. BiUmgten at Cement Garden.—Her voice, though sweet and flexible,

was not of that full nature which formed the charm of Band's, but was rather

a twee nV feato, and in its very high tones resembled a tlute or flageolet. Its

agility was very great, and every thing she sung was executed in toe neatest

manner, and with the utmost precision. Her knowledge of music enabled her

• Of these three celebrated singers Marches! alone survives: Rubinelli

died long since in the prime of life, and l'acchierotli a few years ago at Padua,

where he had settled aud lived in easy circumstances to an advanced age."
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to give great variety to her erabelliBbraenta, which, as her tula was good, were

always judicious.

"With all these great and undisputed excellence! somcLhiug yet was want-

ing, fur she possessed not the feeling to give touching espression, even when she

sung with fhc utnost delicacy and consummate skill. Hit face was handsome,
and her countenance full of good humour, but it ivas incapable of change, and

aha was no actress. I therefore missed Banti eitremely .during her whole
first season, and did not admire her as much as the public at large, tiur u [

afterwards did wircu I became more fully acquainted wilh her merits, which,

slrange (o say, I began to appreciate more highly from the very circumstance

which rather lowered her favour, and she rose in my c-limuliou front the

comparison which tended rather to sink her in that of the public

"The event to which I allude was the arrival of Grassini, who was engaged
for the next season ns first woman alternately with Mrs. Billiiigtoo. This very

handsome woman was in ever) tiling till' direct contrary nf Iter rival. With a

beautiful form, and a grace peculiarly her own, sin' m-ji an eicellnut actress,

and her style of singing ivas exclusively the canlabilc, which became heavy

d la tongue, arid bordered a little on the monotonous : Tor her voice, which it

was said hail been a high soprano, was by some accident rr-dureil In a lira Mil

little more than one octave of good natural note^^'if she attempted to go

higher, she produced only a shriek, quite unnatural, and atmnst painful to the

ear. Her first appearance was In La Vcrgine del Sole, an opera of Mayer';.

singer, though her acting ami her beaut; could not fail of exciting high

admiration. So equivocal was her reception, that when her benefit was lo

take placeshe did not dare encounter it alone, but called in Mrs. liillington to

her aid, and she, ever willing lo oblige, readily consented (o appear wilh her.

The opera composed for the occasion by Winter was II Ratio di Proserpina,

In which Mrs. Itilliliglnti acted Ores, and Grassini Proserpine. And now
the tide of favour suddenly turned ; the performance of the latter carried alt

the applause, and her graceful iigurc, her line expression nf fare, logether wilh

the sweet n.anner in ivhich she sung several easy simple airs, stamped ller at

once the reigning favorite. Her deep toues were undoubtedly fine, and had a

particularly good effect when joined with the brilliant voice of Mrs. ISillington
;

but though, from its great success, this opera was frequently repealed, they

never sang together in any other. Grassini having attained the summit of the

ladder, licked down the steps by which she had risen, and henceforth stood

alone. Not only was she rapturously applauded in public, but she was taken

up by the first society, Jttie, caressed, and introduced as a regular guest in

m.istof the fashimiableassemulie..

" As I before observed, it was the comparison of these two rival performers

that tliscovered to me the great superiority of Mrs. liillington as a musician

and as a singer. Hut as every one has eyes, and but few musical ears, the

superior beaut; was the ino.it generally admired, and no doubt the deaf would

have been charmed with Grassini," while the blind must have been delighted

with Mrs. liillington.

• Madame G. is living at Paris, and retains nearly all her personal charms,

though her voice is much impaired and her manner totally unfitted for the

music of the day, which she slop in private, though .she never appears in

public—Erf.
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Though it seems needless! to say much of so well known a performer, yet

itis impossible to passoiera singer of Braham's reputation without mm re.

mark. All must acknowledge that his voice is of the finest quality, of greet

power, and occasionally, sweetness. It is equally Certain that he has great

knowledge of music, and cua sing extremely ivell. It is therefore the more to

he regretted that he should ever do otherwise, that he should crcr quit the

natural register of liis mice by raising it to an unpleasant falsetto, or force it

by too violent exertion : tbat he should depart from a good style and correct

taste, which he knows and can follow as well as any man, to adopt at times,

the orer-florid and frittered Italian manner ; at others to fall into the coarse-

ness and vulgarity of the English. The fact is, that he can be two distinct

singers according to the audience before whom he performs, and (hat to gain

applause be condescends to sing as ill at the play-house as he has done well at

the opera. His compositions have the same variety, and he can equally writo

a popular noisy song for the one, or its very opposite for the other. A duetto

of his introduced into the opera of Gil Onui, sung by himself and Grassini,

had great beauty, and was in eicellent taste *

"After three years of divided reign, both retired; Mrs. Bill ington, though

in full possession of all her powers, quitting the stage entirely, and Grassini,

fteling her eitiemc high farour a little on the decline, wisely returning to

"The great, the far-famed Catalan! supplied the place of both, and for

many years reigned alone, for she would bear no rival, nor any singer suffi-

ciently good to divide the applause. Of this celebrated performer it is well

known that her voice is of a most uncommon quality, and capable of exertions

almost supernatural. Her throat seems endued (as has been remarked by
medical men) with a power of expansion, and muscular motion by no means
usual, and when she throws out all her voice to the utmost, it ha) a volume
and strength that are quite surprising, while its agility in divisions, running up
and down the scale in semitones, and its compass in jumping orer two octaves

the display of these wonderful powers, and sought to please more than to

surprise; but her taste is vicious, her excessive love of ornament spoiling

every simple air, and her greatest delight (indeed her chief merit) being In

songs ofa bold and spirited character, where much is left to her discretion {or
indiscretion) without being conSncd by the accompaniment, but in which she

can indulge in ad libitum passages with a luxuriance and redundancy no other

singer ever possessed, or if possessing ever practised, and which she carries to

a fantastical excess. She is fond of singing variations on some known simple

air, and latterly has pushed this taste to the very height of absurdity by
singing, even without word), variations composed for the fiddle. This is

absolute nonsense, a lamentable misapplication of that finest of instruments,

the human voice, and of the delightful faculty of song. Whenever I hear

soch an outrageous display of execution, either vocal or instrumental, I never
never fail to recollect, and cordially join in theopinion of a late noble states-

" "Braham has done material injury to English singing by producing a host

of imitators. What is in itself not good, but may be endured from a fine

performer, becomes insufferable in bad imitation. Catalan! has done less

miscbier, only because her powers are mrijue and her astonishing execution

unattainable. Many men endeavour to rival Braham ; no woman can aspire

to being a Catalan!."
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mm, more famous for his nit than for love of mnslr, »ho, hearing a remark

on the extreme itfficulty of some performance, observed, that be wished it was

ipgmiBblc.*
" From what ha! been said it may readily be conceived that Catalan! has a

bad choice in music, and that she prefers the compositions of inferior master*,

written espressly for herself, to the more regular of belter composer!.
" Latterly she assented aise. the ^1 ;![-. nf first li nil .1, and .uccetderl c<jnai[y

well in that line. Indeed she gave me mere pleasure in ltn; ramie, tluu [In 1

serious opera, as she soup; with greater sinipli city and case. In both, lief actios

was ejcelletlt; in the one majestic, forcible, and elpressiic; ill till other

natural, playful, and genteel. Her face and figure were suited to both ; for

she is 'cry 'handsome, with a countenance peculiarly fine on the stage, and

capable of «reatiirielv nf cprr-simi. Though the nullitic of her features is

decidedly tragic, (almost Siddonian.) yet she can rela* them into the most

charming smile, mul a-iiirue I lie iliurarter nut merely of Rarely, but i.'icu ol

rafarieife, ami of arch simplieitj » (list ber versatile powers fit her for eiery

ilyle. With ill her faults therefore (and no great singer ever had to many)
she must be reckoned a rery fine performer, and if the natural powers with

which she is so highly gifted were guided by sound taste and judgment, she

might hare been a perfect one.

" Since she left our stage she has nerer trod any other, eicept at Paris,

where the opened a small theatre under her own management—but the under-

taking was not successful, and it is singular that the most famous singer and

actress of her time has remained so long without any theatrical engagement,

—

Bat her inordinate terms make it impossible for any manager to incur so great

an espouse, and she has found it more agreeable to her taste, and probably

more advantageous to her interest, to orarel throoghont nearly the whale of

Europe, giiing concerts, at which she is generally the only vocal performer. She

has made uue such visit In EhrI lri<i, and may in all probability make more, as

he retains a partiality for this country, where she has been more extravagantly

admired and paid than in any other. She has had the least success in her own,

where she has sung but little, and where her talents are appreciated at their

jut value. Ai In what bat been said she may hare appeared iu rather an on-
amiable light, it is but justice (o add, that off the stage there is not au vmamia-
ble trait in her character. She isan esccllent woman, and in every relation of

prirate life her conduct is irreproachable."

It certainly increases not only the interest, but augments and

concentrates our knowledge ofsingers long gone by, to class and

compare them. This our author has done in his usual plain and

concentrated manner.

"But first I would take a short retrmpeetlte view of the two last periods,

and bring into comparison with each other the lire great female singers of whom
I hare spoken so much at length individually.

• "Th'ujoon net has- generally been given (o Dr.Johnson, but I bare reason

to know it was said by the noble Lord allnded to, of whom a similar urn- is

recorded confirming his distate for music. Being asked why he did not sub-

scribe to tlie Ancient Concerts, and it being urged as a reason for it that his

brother the Bishop of did, " 01,," replied his Lordship, "if
I was as deaf as my brother, I would subscribe too."
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"They may Lie diyided into two classes, of which Madame Slam and Mrs.

Hiilingtim ll.r:ii Hi:- ilc-t ; and iln-j were in most rr.perts so yimrlstr, that the

same observations will apply equally to both. Hotli Here excellent musicians,

therein^ My skitli-H in 'heir iu n'—sion : both had voices of uncomm on swlntw
;in.l agililv, jiarlienl.irle snit.fl tot la; bravura style, and executed to perfection,

anil with dood taste, evere tiring th-y sunt- lint neither has an Italian, and

consequently both were deficient in recitative ; neither had much feeling
; hotb

were deficient iu theatrics! talents, slid they were, absolutely null u actresses;

therefore they were more calculated to gire p'casure in the con cert-room tlnui

so the stage.

"The other three on the contrary had great and distinguished dramatic

talents, and seemed born for the thi'alrir.d urofi-vdou. They Here all likewise

but indifferent))' skilled in music, siippl; in» Ijy genius what they u anted in

science, and thereby orortiK'mi* the cj'e.ite-t ani nwJ -iriliing cit'eels o;i the

ttage: these arc their [joints of resemblance. Their distinctive ditleiecoes, I

ihould iay were these ; (irassiui wai all grace, Catalani all lire, Banti all

feeling; and by » singular coincidence, fririiiir.11; almost er.iet counterparts of

the three great singers hefrire ci>i»|r.ue.l further. Il.e liisl may be said to have

borne a strong resemblance in li.'r J-iile In Rnliiie III. the second ro Marelie-i.

and (he third (n hayo utiile.l in a i.igh decree all the varied excellence! of

Pacchierolti."

Lord Mount Edgecumbe's observations upon the changes in the

structure of the opera itself are nmungst the most important

records bis book contains. He remark* the more general conver-

sion of the serious and comic operas (formerly distinct classes)

into a melancholic mixture of buth, thus destroying almost alto-

gether the great style, and the substitution of concerted pieces

for regular airs. This his Lordship attributes in a degree to
11 the acknowledged decline of singing." W e doubt the justice

of the inference, and rather incline to (he belief that the want of

voices from (lie disuse of the soprani (a custom we still however

cannot regret) and the different style of composition, bate had a

reciprocal action in producing this undesirable change. Our
author expresses his surprize that Mozart should have written

two of his best operas for a base. While ive admit the validity

of his objections to making the base the principal, we are Id

remark that Haydn did the same in his oratorio of The Creadon,

where Raphael and Admit, both bases, have the lineal parti com-

mitted to them. We beg to point out, that this tvns the ana

when the change was made in the stylo of base singing, and 11 hen

the heavy mechanical divisiojis, requiring only volume of voice,

were exchanged, not only for a lighter, but more just and beau-

tifu I manner of expression. Mozart continued in the theatre

what Haydn had affected in the church, and thin very circum-

vol. IX. no. mill.—IP27. o
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stance constituted one of (lie most remarkable- feature* in the

musical profession of the time. But we certainly join Lord

Mount Edgecumbc in his protest again*! the usurpation of the

tenor part by the base, at the same time that we admit the im-

provement by which the base is made not only more capable 6ut

lar more agreeable. In duets, the distance between the base and

soprano leaves, it is true, a considerable vacuum in the harmony

—

but in this, as in all other cases, we must judge by effects, and

the composers of the former as well as of this age have been

eminently snieceasful in combining them. The rage for concerted

pieces (finales) has been carried much too far, since granting the

ftllest praise to such complications, it will scarcely be maintained,

even by their greatest admirers, that in expression— ill that

species of expression which is most natural and most touching,

the passion a single voice is capable of conveying—it will

scarcely be maintained, we conceive, that such pieces are at all

comparable to solos. The truth is, as nur author states, that

such pieces are far too numerous and loo noisy. The perfection

of an opera seems to our apprehension to consist in the variety

as well as of the grandeur of the effects, and Ibis can only be

attained by a just distribution of parts. Lord Mount Edgccumbo's

opinions upon this point are well worth the atention both of

composers and of auditors.

Madame Fodor does not occupy the place in his Lordship's

estimation to which the world has thought her entitled—but to

Mad. Camporese he docs full justice. We are happy to find the

opinions we have recorded concerning this well bred, well edu-

cated, and superior woman, so completely confirmed. She was,

both in accomplishment and in character, in fact in every sense,

an ornament to (he profession. Madame Ronzi is also highly

but truly described by his Lordship. He rapidly passes over the

events of the last seasons, of which ill health has prevented his

being a continual auditor, but we cannot omit to support our own

testimony by his, with regard to one who has divided the public

sentiment, and who we cannot but consider has been treated with

unmerited neglect. Nothing can be more just than those parts of

the narrative concerning which we arc able to form a judgment.

We have not the means of comparing Velluti with his great pre-

decessors and therefore he stands higher in our judgment in some
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points than in that of Lord M. .Certain we are that no singer

of our time hoe ever moved our affections so strongly, nor ever

satisfied our judgment so completely in the in lejlactual branches

of the art.

" 1 hate now In record :m i''c:i( which ..-m iicl ^ F ,-ji enrnvhy in T 1
.

- musi-

cal world, and for a lime «a. of considerable advanlac,,; to \\,- Ificalrc, rlo*in K
ils -im-ci. v.itl, K reat eclat. 'I t .

t - iv ,„ (lie arrival r,f i, male sin,;,;-, ll:,.

only one left on the Italian hliuc, who has for iiuiij years, perhaps only from

hilling no rival in lii- line, ;,;,„ I, ml.,',' npi.u a- lli- ir -1 v.nlnt nf his country.

eil£je;i mo! for (lie Opera, and lie hail lieu here some tutll-.- b'?fi>n- tin;

[u.iiiagi'i- d.ii'.il fr. produce hi novel and e^ ram dinar; a pei former. No singer

of this de-criplion hart acpejrcr! Iiiti' (or n ijuartc-r of a ceulery. BO that (lie

greater part of llio-i- who [,>,;, were dL.-Lii^li r. r[ with I'acchierotli, .\!ar-

rlie-i, .Vc. "Hi now no more, and a ceoeialinn had sprung up « In) haii nrn-r

beard a voice of the sort, and wore strongly prejudiced against it. Ilia first

In i.'. del !'i i J nai
I • .mil i' eran : ppoi 1

! nat the m I

nager ventured tu engage him for the remainder of the season. Ktcn then,

(Dual precautions were deemed necessary to secure a somewhat partial audi-

hit oxn f/arefi/j granted him, it was said, on account of the great trouble he

had taken, (to use a theatrical phrue) in getting up the new opera ; which
in, iced w.n true, for as he liad a perfect hmiwledce of the • u--r. he entireij

directed all the jjfrfnriiiaiiic- in "Inch lie took a part. As he had brought mo
a [filer of introduction from a friend al rimrnce, anil my curiosity was a good
deal raised from the representation given lo mo of his talents, I was induced
once more to enter a theatre, and was present on Unit occasion. At the mo-
ment when he was expected to appear, the most profound silence reigned in

one of the most crowded audiences I ever saw. broken on his advancing by load

applauses of encouragement. The tint note he uttered gave a shock ofsur-

Ui uitti attention ami great applause I luue^iout, "ill. line few B:,H.'r esprus-

-ioni of disappreciation speedily s'.i[ipie..i-ii. The opera In' had chosen for his

debut was II Crociaro in I'siitn. by a (,rriinn comp.wr naeied Maierhrer,

till then totally unknown in this country. The music was quite of the new
• chool, lint not copied frinn it< founder [tnsiini : it was original, odd, lli'hl)

,

and mlrjlit even be termed pmtatHe, hut at Hroea bejuiiifal
i

here and there

most delightful melodies and harmonies occurred, but it wajunetujal. Solos

Indeed Mnycrbcci has rather gone into the contrary extreme, the instrumental

prts being frequently so slight a, lo he almost meagre, while he has sought lo

produce new and Mrikiai; ollectn from (lie voices n'.one. The first woman*!,

part was filled by Caradori, the only linger left who could undertake it, Pasta*s

engagement having terminated, and her performance gave great satisfaction.

Though from want of power the is not to be ranked in the tint line ofprima

o 9
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dounu, it may truly lie said she is trilhout a fault, Her voice is meet, bot

not strong, her knowledge Of music Terr prr.it, her taste and lly'.r. exc-llcn!,

full ofdelic.uy a:nt oiprrssion. In a mom -In' i> a r-rfert singer. Her gi'ntc-l

and particularly modest manner, conihim i! with a vevy agreeable person aod

performer. The young Garcia also appeared la ailtunllge in Ihisopera-
" To speak mure minutely of V'elluli. This sTrip-r is no longer veiling, and

his voice is it. decay. Il seems lo have had ron.le.er.tlile ,-nin;,a-s lm't lu* failed

(which ^extraordinary) in its middle ton-*, nutty of which are harsh and

grating to the ear. Some of his upper imt.s a.v shit t \,|ui,iteh- :«:-!, and In:

frequently dwells on, swells, and diminishes them "ith delightful effect. His

descending from the one to the other by passages Ingeniously contrived to

extravagance, his oinMlishiuenls (ma ii of which «ere new to me) tasteful

and neatly clecnt.d. Ill* general style is tin: ;:vi;wr), with iulhiite delicacy

and a great ll-jl iff c\ji|-—shin, lull never risiiit; In the grand, simple, am!

diai.ilii'de-M^/iiVf of the old school, slill less to the least approach towards the

braourn. lie evidently has un iither, there font there u A jre.lt want of variety

in hit performance, as well as a total deficiency of force and spirit. Of the

great shliiers mentioned llefoie, he uirmt rr*ci;ll)!< * I'aceliicrotti, in ooe only,

and that the lowest of his styles, hut < .innot lie compared In him in evcei'.cnc-,

lie i. also -omen I: Ml like him in tig""-, lint f.iv belter looking; in his yonlh he

wis reckoned remarkably handsome. On the w hole, there is much to approve

and admire In hi* performance, an 1

! I can readily believe that in his prime he

was not unworlliy of (lie reputation Ik lia- attaincil in Italy. Mint here, under

so many disadvantages, he produced ; u:i .iilcralile clfeet, ami overt-.mic much
of the prejudice raised against hint. To the old he brought hack seine plejsiii,;

recolleilious
;

other*, to ivhc.ru Ins voice wj, new, hecaiuc reeoueilcil lo it, anil

sensible of his merits, whilst many declared that to the last his tones gare them

more pain than pleasure. However, either from curiosity or real admiration,

he drew crowded audiences, and no opera lint the Crneuto was performed to

the end of the season."

Our readers will be not less desirous to know the Noble Critic's

opinion or Madame Pasla. Here (oo we have the pleasure lo

have his: Lordship's coinciding evidence of the justice of our

" 1 was enabled to form this judgment and comparison by having, at an

earlier period of the season been present at Plata's benefit, and witnessed her

performance of Meyer's celebrated opera or Medea. Having heard her once

before at a private concert, with, 1 own, less pleasure than 1 had anticipated, I

had much curiosity to sec her on the stage, and there she fully answered my
highest ei potations. In a small room her voice was too loud and sometimes

harsh, her manner too forcible and vehement ; but in the theatre all blemishes

disappeared ; she is really a first-rate performer both as singer and actress, and

that by mere dint of talent without any very pre-e ruin cut natural uualilication*;

for, though a pretty woman, her figure is short and not graceful; and her voice,

though powerful and extensive, is not of the very finest quality, nor free from

defects. So part could be more calculated to display her powers than that of

Medea, which affords opportunities for the deepest pathos, and the mostener-

getic passion. In both she was eminently successful, and bcr performance
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both surpriiuil anil delighted mu. Nonu since Banli's had eqnalled it, and
perhaps shncrai eicclJedhcr great predecessor as an actress, Uioggti in quality

and meetue ss of voice she infinitely falls short of her."

There U one chapter of (be work before as, on English singers,

which we have overleaped, and in truth it contains but little,

vet perhaps that little embraces nearly all the leading traits of our

national school, ifsuchwecan besaid to possess. The most curious

particular is, that Lord M. places Mrs, Bates, (Miss Harrop)

above Mara. Wc never heard any singer of Handel at all compa-

rable to the latter, and it seems to us that with her departed all

the fire, feeling, end dignity which are the esssenttal qualifications

necessary to a perfect performance of his works. There is indeed

a traditional manner handed down apparently from his own times

to onre, and Mrs Wn, Knyvett, (late Miss Travis) is almost the

sole depository. The fire is all but extinct, and though it bums
it does not bla/.e. We have asked ourselves the question a mil-

lion of times, and we are still unsatisfied—was our early impres-

sion ofMara the result of youth and novelty, or was it the intrin-

sic style and force of excellence ? When we heard her last and

most wretched exhibition, it seemed to us impossible she could ever

have been the dignified singer we had previously esteemed her.

Lord Mount Edgcumbc says she wanted feeling, while he admits

she moved the affections of others. It is certain that after listen-

ing to voices of great power, and to such energy as is exerted by

Braham and Catalani, (however exaggerated we may sometimes

ihink the manner) we are rarely to be moved by less force,

except indeed it be by the purest simplicity. Thus we have been

trained on to conceptions of superior magnificence—to an

imagined possibility which may after all deceive us, and be no

more than Mad. de Steel's definition of the beau ideal—"La
vraie idee de 1' impossible," and we return to our original requi-

sition as to the comparative state of our feeling- and acquaintance

with art, at the early and at the present period of our judgment,

and are able to draw no conclusion that is to our mind satisfactory.

The remainder of the volume is filled with a comparison of the

former and the present state of the opera management, and with

exceedingly sensible observations—now and then a little exclu-

sive perhaps—but still very just and pertinent in the'main. The

opera does not give to the subscribers and the public a fair



equivalent for the sum paid, whether it be considered per ie, or

in relation to other establishments of Ihe same nature.

We have made long extracts from this very amusing work,

which we recommend to the perusal of those who wish for

authentic records and judicious criticisms in the plainest, most

unaffected language. So complete indeed is our accordance with

his Lordship's principles of taste, that we feel persuaded the

very slight differences which occur in the course of our article

would have been obliterated, bed the indisposition which has

kept him from continuing his attendance upon the opera, allowed

him the means of wider comparison of former recollections with

present times. In the hope that this misfortune has in a measure

subsided, which the latter pages of the volume allow us to in-

dulge, we take leave of Lord Mount Edgeeu rube, with cordial

acknowledgments for the pleasure and information derived from

his plain and sensible records and opinions.

Rondo brillant pour le Piano Forte, par If. Heri

;

Brilliant Variations on an Austrian lValt%,/ar the Piano Forte, by

C. Czerney;

On mighty Pens, as n Rondofor the Piano Forte, by C. Cxerney.

All by Cocks and Co.

La Tendressi; Rondo grasioso pour le Piano Forte, par C.

Cxerney;

Deux petitei Polonaises, pour le Piano Forte, par J. P. Pixit.

Both by Wessel and Stoddart.

Lei charmei de Vienne, a Brilliant Rondofor the Piano Forte, in

which is introduced Haydn's " God preserve the Emperor," by

J. P. Pixis. Boosey and Co.

It is evident that Mr. Hera's talent lies in execution, and parti-

cularly in execution of a light and sparkling kind, which, from its

peculiar style and from being kept very much to the highest part

of the instrument, requires great delicacy and springiness oftouch.

This style is not ot the class most to be admired ; its characteristics

are lightness, facility, and elegance, whieh are meagre subs li-
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lutes for solidity, fire, and feeling. To these attributes Mr. H.

seldom rises, and therefore he excites no more intense emotions

than those of pleasure and astonishment, for astonishment must

indeed be awakened at such passages as these.

But this is merely mechanical, and although execution is a neces-

sary, nay a principal resource of art, yet it should never usurp so

completely tbe Erst place in the mind of the composer as to induce

him to sacrifice intellectual to technical power. Although this

is too much the case in the rondo before us, yet it is at the same

time impossible for the unprejudiced observer not to be pleased

with the immense variety of passages it contains, and the perfect

command of the instrument it displays, as well as the extreme deli-

cacy and elegance of the subjects and the treatment, the whole

way through. Mr. Herz Is of the Moscheles school, but he goes

to extremes, and he appears not yet to possess those resources the

practised and skilful artist will gather for himself in his progress

from the rich stores of those master minds that have preceded

him, and by which his own works will be imperceptibly strength-

ened. His own powers, both of head and band, are evidently



extraordinary, but they may, and ire doubt not will be, still

greater hereafter.

Mr. Czerney's variations are on a most beautiful subject, of

which they are well worthy. They contain a good ileal of execu-

tion without extravagance, and are uinch in the style of Beet-

hoven, without his originality, but at the same time free from his

eccentricity.

On mighty Pens is a lesson of a simpler kind, but quite as

worthy of notice. The composer, with the truth of feeling which

belongs to the genuine artist, has selected the softer amd more ex-

pressive portion; of the «ong for his subjects, and these he has

treated with corresponding taste and judgment. The enthusiast

would admire his " Charmcs de Baden," but refinement, elegance,

and feeling would find gratification in this bagatelle. We indeed

consider the lesson as a proof of the vuried talents of the artist

who can thus manifest his power in the higher branches of his art,

and yet, without stooping, present us with its delicate airs in

equal perfection. Still further docs Mr. C. prove that this is his

intention in " I.-i Tendrctie," of which the entire effect is pro-

duced by expression, and expression alone. There is not a single

passage of execution in the whole lesson, and yet it is the most

difficult of the three we have mentioned, because it must he played

more by the mind than by the fingers. It is therefore for the few.

The subject is this:
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Its fault 19, that it is deficient in contrast and variety, and for the

sentiments it expresses has not sufficient intensity. It wants those
" murmuring, dying" sounds

That fait as soft as snow in the sea,

And melt in the heart as instantly.

Nevertheless it is a beautiful lesson.

Mr. Fixis's " Deux Polouaisei" arc very spirited, and possess

more originality than usually appertains to such compositions
;

but of his Cliarmes de Vienne we are grieved to be obliged to

speak with some allowance, for in spite of many defects, it shows

such decided marks of the genius of its author, that we can only

regret that genius does not always follow the dictates of good

tute: .
, .

Let Charmes de Vieiine is a lesson composed un three subjects,

Haydn's hymn of " God preserve the Eniperar" it passage from a

composition of Beethoven's, and the concluding passage of

Moaart's overture to the Zaubcrflbte. The first circumstance

that strikes us is the incongruity of these materials, which are of

totally opposite expression and character, for although contrast

is desirable, a strict analogy between the parts of a composition

should always be maintained; the next is the manifest impro-

priety of introducing a sacred air into a movement marked Alle-

gretto Scherzando, Although then this lesson has great merit,

shall we risk being thought hypercritical if we say that w.e feel

far greater pleasure in works that are the entire production of

such a genius as that of Mr. Pixis, than in those which are formed

like the present upon the conceptions of another mind, however

fine those conceptions may he ? But although we dislike the prin-

ciples on which it is composed, we cannot refuse to recommend it

as a lesson, for it has many beauties.

vol. ix. no. Hint.-1827. r
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Divertimento for the Piano Font, aith an Accompaniment fir (fet

halo (ad lib.) on the Glen " We be Mrre poor Mariners" and

" flow is the month of Maying," by

Za File Chiq«ei a Divertissementfor the PiaMo Forte, by PhiSp

Knapton.

The Mereen, an Irith Melody, arranged aith Variations for the

Piano Forte, by J. Valentine.

Operatic Divertissementfor the Piano Forte, on Rossini's La mia

Spado and Dal tvo stelUto soglio, by A. Bonnet', Mus. Bae.

Oxon.

A Third Military Divertimento on " March oner the Border," by

J. A. Moralt.
All by S. Chappell.

Funeral March for the Piano Forte, composed on the Death of

Beethoten, by W. Camaby, Mus. Doc. Cantab. Clementi and

Go.

The lessens contained in this ftrtereall by composers known to

the public, and ere all good of their kind. Mr. Rawlings still

continues with the taste which we have frequently had occasion

to remark, to arrange standard works, yet we think this last dis-

plays a little mannerism, an error too general among those who

write much, hot is not the less irksome to the player, but the more

16, because it is to be avoided by care. "La Ftlechique" consists

of a few short and pretty movements in waltz time, and a spirited

finale. Mr. Valentine's variations have solid qualities to recom-

mend them. Mr. V.'s lessons are amongst the best for beginners

that we ever meet with.

Mr. Bennett's and Mr. Moralt's are both spirited lessons; the

former contains good practice.

Nothing is more honourable than such memorials of respect as

living talent delights to yield to departed genius and worth.

Dr. Carnaby's march is expressive, particularly the introduc-

tion, which is appropriately in the style of the lamented composer,

whose lass it commemorates.



Divertimento for the Piano Forte, with an Accompaniment (ad

lit.) on the Scena and Romance " Lo conosco," by Pie Cian-

ehettini. Clementi and Co.

Fantasia for the Piano Forte, on the D/iet « Non palpitar aia

Vita," from Medea, by Pio CianeheHini. WillisandCo.

Fifth Melange on Airs from Don Giovanni, for the Piano Forte,

by Camille PUyet, Cocks and Co.

EMoch, a Favourite Scotch Air, arrangedfor the Piano FarU by
Chattel Neate. S. Cbapjiell.

Tri Chaht O Burniau, a Favorite] Welsh Air, arranged as a

Rondofor the piano Forte, by Cltarlei Bote. Cocks and Co.

Signer Velluti'a name is so intimately connected with the ro-

mance of Tebaldo ed Isolina, and he made it so completely his

own, that we should tremble for itH effect in any other hands,

specially in those of an instrumentalist. Mr. Cianchettini tow-

ever possesses a fiery imagination, and this his peculiar talent

has assisted him materially in the present instance by enabling;

him to colour with vivid lights all the varied turns of feeling

that appertain to his subject ;* and his taste and knowledge of

effect have guarded him against either attempting loo much, or

resting content with too little. He has transferred it into a

characteristic and beautiful lesson, although it can only, from

the nature of its subject, be felt and understood by persons of

sensibility, and who are acquainted with the romance.

The subject ofthe fantasia being more capable of instrumental

effect, forms a more attractive lesion, though it does not display

the g«nius of its companion ; but it is arranged with the greatest

taste, and is evidently the result ofa perfect understanding of the

composer from whom the subject js taken, which is the grand

requisite in such works.

Mr. Pleyel'a melange is showy ; its principal themes are

" Vtdrai carina," " Ah tad ingiusto core," and " Balti batti,"

which are arranged with brilliancy and effect.

Mr. Neate's ara both lessons of a peculiar, and of ahigh class.

* SeeMiuicil Reiiew, iol. 8, \w.!£ IBS.
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His style is not of the present day. His taste has not liecn cor-

rupted by Ibe rage for execution and ornament. His lesson

therefore is quiet, pure, graceful, arid flowing. The arrangement

of " Kinlocli," which the composer had the honour of pe^bpnipg

before his Majesty, i3 of the same description. It is in perfect

character, end is distinguished by great simplicity and feeling.

The Welsh air (of which we insert the tfrs( strain as a tempta-

tion to our readers) is charming.

Nor is its treatment less so. The introduction strikes us parti-

cularly, and the whole is very elegant and attractive.
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Lays and Legends of Ihe Mine. The Poetry by J. R. Planchi,

the Music by Henry It. Bishop, Professor of Harmony and

Composition at the Royal Academy ofMusic. Vol.2. London.

Goulding, D'Almaine, and Co.

We had very lately (he pleasure lo introduce a first volume of

this work, and having at the same lime given a brief account of

those bards of whose laya Mr. Plane lie's are a continual ion, no-

thing remains for us but lo proceed lo the contents of this second

part, which the success of the former lias induced ihe author lo

We have again eight legends— 1. Gcunjlcra—2. The Ladies
1

Tournament—3. The Last Words of Roland—i. Sir Siegfried

and the Linden-Warm— ti. The Chapel of the Slromberg—O.

Count Gebhard's Lay—7. The Iloch-hrcuz—H. JS Envoy (ait ft

the Rhine-mine Song.) This volume differs from it? predecessor,

insofar that the elegant author has in some ofthese pieces re-

slricled himself more to the imitation ofnn ancienl style, and Ihus,

we can but think, has abridged his own powers. They consist of

solo and dialogue, and they embrace Ihe variety and contrast of

pathos and humour—of the one Sir Roland is a specimen, and Sir

Siegfried of the other—which last is set in three parts. The
Chapel of the Strombcrgh a dialogue, with the dramatic intro-

duction of an even-song in duet, and a conclusion in four parts.

In order to demonstrate that Mr. Planche succeeds bcsl when he

indulges his own vein, we refer to Count Gebhard's Lay, which

seems lo us (o possess, in Ihe last thought, the dmmet eristic deli-

cacy of our author's style. But the lasl piece (VEntoy) with

which he, in the manner of the elder bards, dismisses his book,

contains so much of true poetry, that we shall, we arc sure, find

pardon for citing it entire.

Cologne ! Cologne ! Thy walls are won !

Farewell my bark—be hush'dmy song:
My voyage is o'er—my task is done

—

Too pleasant botb to last me long

!

Adieu, thou noble Rhine ! adieu
Thy scene* for ever rich and new ;
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bright,

Thy cheerful towns, ihy Gothic piles,

Thy rude ravines, thy verdant isles

;

Thy golden hills with garlands bound.
Thy giant crags with castles crown 'd I

I have seen thee by morning's early light,

I have area the* by evening grc -

With Ihe crimson Mush of sunset
And HE by the moon's pale ray ;

Shrouded in mist and darken'd by storm,
With the countless tints of autuma warm ;

In every hue that can o'er thee fall

;

And lovely 1—lovely thou ait in all I

The Rhine 1—that little word will be
For aye a spell of power to me,
And conjure up, in care's despite,

A thousand visions of delight 1

The Rhine 1-—0, where beneath the sun
Doth that lair river's rival n
Where dawns the day upon a stream
Can in such changeful beauty shim

Outstripping Fancy's wildest dream,
Like yon green, glancing, glor

Born where blooms the Alpine rose,

Cradled in the Boien-see,
Forth the infant river flows,

Leaping on in childish glee.

a riper age,

ns hia rocky c>y cup with wine,
And makes a gallant pilgrimage
To many a ruin'd tower ana shrine.

Strong and swift, and wild and brave,
On he speeds with crested wave

;

And spurning aught like check or stay,

Fights Mid foams along his way,
O'er crag and shoal, until his flood

Boils like manhood's hasty blood.

Now the laden Bourtschiff sails

Slowly o'er his sober tide,

Which wanders on through fertile vales,

And looks like Peace by Plenty's aide.

Joy, and strife, and labor past,

In "his grave he sinks at lastl

Not the common river'stomb-
Not the ocean's mighty womb

:

Into earth he melts away,
Like that very thing ofclay.
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Man—whose brief and cbequer'd course

He halh copied from his source 1

Farewell thou " Father Rhine!" as they

Who dwell beside Ibee fondly say.

May thy delicious valleys long
Echo the sweet and grateful song,

Which ever round the goblet rose—
And well thy minstrel's lay may close.

Mr. Bishop has been scarcely as successful in his music as in the

former volume. Though, as it seems to us, be has taken mere

paies and aimed at higher objects. It is this very circumstance

which, by making bis melodies less simple and the general con-

struction more quaint (probably with a view to originality)

has rendered them less interesting. Sir Roland is imaginative

and striking, and the duet Ave Maria is elegant and beautiful,

with great intensity of feeling. The verses from L'Envoy also

are gracefully set, and the Rhine-sine Sang is a German melody

ofstrength and animation.

The embellishments exceed even the great promise of the first

volume, and we have seldom seen views so well chosen or sowsll

executed in the lithographic manner. They invite the lovers of

the picturesque, far more than the most glowing descriptions we
have ever read, to visit the Rhine—and now " while the dog-star

rages," they look eo calm and ao cool, the landscapes are ao vivid

yet so romantic, the waters ao smooth and the whole expanse is

charming, that if they cannot make us forget the comforts ofour

own land, they teach us to desire at least to look upon the loftier

beauties of such a country.

A Set of Gleei, written and composed by Thomas Moore, Est.

London. Power.

Tbe reputation such a man as Mr. Moore enjoys, has a two-fold

operation npon the judgment formed of any new work from the

awe hand. We sit down to the examination with m eagsroeaj

of expectation proportioned to our former pleasures, and we are

consequently but too apt to exaggerate the merits o» to feel the
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defects of a composition from which we bad previously anticipated

nothing but delight of the highest kind. In looking through this

little book, which Mr. Moore announces with the modesty that

seldom (ails to accompany genius, we have experienced both these

sensations, for some of the collection (though il consist of no more

than seven pieces) are quite equal to the general felicity of his

conceptions, and sonic, we can but consider, sink a good deal

below that lofty height of inspiration.

Our first disappointment might easily have been obviated, for

it proceeds from the- discrepancy between the title and the per-

formance. The term " Glee" has we are aware been given

to almost every species of composition Tor voices in more than

two parts, but we cannot assent to such universal allowance. Whe-
ther the glee be regarded in its origin or in its legitimate pro-

gression, it demands " a ehasteness and severity of style which,"

as has been elsewhere observed,* "is quite characteristic, and

which is entirely destroyed by any passage of a dramatic cast."

Whatever the subject, however airy its treatment, this solidity,

this intrinsic dignity of manner, appears to ourjudgement to be a

tine qud noil. We cannot therefore admit that pieces whose con-

struction is so exceedingly light and simple as those before ub,

reach the character of the glee. Indeed we want'some such title

as is equivalent to the Italian Terzetto, or rather Tertettino, to

convey their proper merits, for our language has no diminutives

that we can employ to such a purpose. Such compositions as

Mr. Moore has here put forth, may (and do) possess elegance,

animation, effect, and even great beauty, but they only claim

kindred with the glee by the single lie and very distant relation-

ship, that they are written in parts.

There are in this little book seven pieces, all of them differing

in subject ana raising various emotions. The first is " The

Meeting of Skips" a simple and sweet description of such an

event. These epithets will express its range and scope as well

as its musical merits.

" Hip, hip,huTrah" is a convivial part song of much spirit. We
have before remarked Mr. Mooi b*i felicity in reproducing very

common thoughts, & this affords a striking example ofthis faculty.

• Se* Musical Magiiimi anil Ueiipw, vol. .1, pi£c 47".
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" Hush, hush" appears to us a mere concetto, very feebly and

insufficiently expressed. The music however i* far belter than

the words.

" The parting before the battle" has been often done, and we

think better done, though there is something of superior preten-

sion about it. We remember u little trio (of Hooke'u, webelievej)

constructed nearly upon the same thoughts, and with hap-

pier though not so lofty an effect. It began, so far as our recol-

lection serves us, " Adieu, adieu, adieu," and there were alter-

nate stanzas for the men and the women.
" The Watchman" is a playful mixture of sentiment and humour-

Two lovers are making their sad good nights, while the hoarse

guardian of the night bawls progressively bis " past twelve" till

" past three," when they discover it h indeed time to say "good
night." The contrast reminds us of the old catch " Give me the

dear delighti of ioue."

" Saj/ tchere shall me dance" is sportive and graceful. The

different measures are well introduced—the guaracca, the waltz,

and the polonaise—the germ of this may be found without much

seeking, in his own Evenings in Greece and even before—for the

author of Hartford Bridge has done the same thing but in n dif-

ferent way. The description however is not less perfect.

Of balls the pride,

Thus Miss I have eyed
The minuet pace
With blushing face,

But e'er the night
Has taken flight,

I've bpcii her rumping,
Tearing, tramping
Along the room in a country dance,
Fijjui ing lit with bold :n[v;inci>,

Now setting and llcering,

Now crossing and leering,

And when that's compleated,
Before she'll be seated,

A mad Scotch Reel she most prance.

We mean not however to disparage Mr. Moore's flowing and

graceful poetry by this comparison. Wo admire it for both

these attributes.

The next and last, « The Evening Gun," appears to us to be

rot. tx. no. mm.-1827. o
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written most in the poet's vein. We shall give our readers the

opportunity of determining how for we are right.

RememoVest thuii that falling sun,

The last 1 saw with thee,

When loud wo heard the evening gun
Peal o'er the twilight sea?
Borne, the sounds appeared to sweep,
Far o'er the verge or day

;

Till into realms beyond the deep
They seera'd to die away.

Ot'l when the toils of day are done,

In pensive dreams of thee,

1 sit to hear the evening gun
Peel o'er the stormy sea.

Borne, and while o er billow! curl'd,

The distant sounds decoy,

I weep and wish from this rough world,
Like them to die away.

Such are the contents of Mr. Moore's hook. There is how-

ever one point which we ought not to omit to notice. These

pieces have that peculiar adaptalion to the powers end (commonly)

to the aims of amateur singers that fit them so admirably for the

Collection of Exercises for the Voia, togellter with a Prelimi-

nary Discourse by Crcscentini. London. Boosey and Co.

This ia a republication of " Raccotla di Esercizii," with en

English translation of the Dhcorso Prelhninare, one of the most

useful works for young singers that has lately heen given to us,

by this great instructor. The exercises: (twenty in number) are

intended " to give the greatest flexibility possible to the student's

voice, in order that he may overcome certain difficulties which

modes Df singing, and in the vanous iMiibdl^hineiits whith are not

altogether common, and acquire a proper respiration and distinct

articulation." Although it is not to besuppased that these qua-

lities are absolutely to be attained without the assistance of a

master, yet by careful practice and attention, the zealous student
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may derive great improvement in the defective points or his stvts

by reading over (he observations and using the exercises of

M. Crescentini. If there » one subject mare than another that

ought moat frequently and urgently to be impressed upon (he minds

of young pupils imi-iidin* tn form a proper style in vocal art. it in

the expression,* hiih is (lie life and soul ul'ell'ei-t in this difficult de-

partment, and we recommend the observations of the author of the

present work on thai particular point. He says " music betrays

belli tin: mind aaii I.ran of its TU-olessors, and there lore a sensitive

feeling heart, a penetrating mind, and a proper understanding, is

necessary to deiivera composition which treats cither of religion

or love, or is either lively, expressive of agitation, or in any

manner animated. Without this, not only is the properaccent or

cnloui inj* v. anting, his I llu singer even runs the risk of producing

that disagreeable sensation, which in all arts, hut particularly in

ringing, h insupportable." We heartily wish all those persons

who bring up their children to the study of music, with the view

of placing them in the profession, could be taught to know

that the .greatest injury done to any art is the constant influx

of persons by nature denied the means of becoming eminent.

In the present rage lor every species of extravagance.1

,
perhaps it

is the more necessary to insist upon the observance of true and

i nried en predion in the rising singers. 'I' lien' are hvel ve e.\f cl-

ient rules, hearing more or lea on this point, in the discourse,

from whence we have made two short extracts
;
they are so sensi-

hlc, and so clearly expressed, part knlm-ly as regards the necessary

art of taking the breath properly (Rule lllh) that even the

youngest student with common sense might lie made to understand

their meaning and object. Mr. Crescentini has not used the old

mode ofvocalizing upon the syllables do, re, mi, .Sc." The exer-

cises are mostly in the sostcnulo style; more is given to the

" portando la cote" or carriage of the voice, and smooth varied

expression, than to astonishing pas-iages i>f esLeriitiuii, although

there is enough of the latter quality to introduce the student tn

a higher walk. Upon the whole we can safely recommend this

hook of vocal studies to those who have passed the rudimeiilal

• " Vocalizing it the staging all the note*, without wnnli, tmiij « ith the

wort A.**

—

Her aole lit rain fi ttimimrf Oaranae.
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course ef instruction, and wish to prepare themselves Tor profi-

ciency. There are one or two mistakes, which of course must be

errors in the printing—for instance, Rule the 2d, " chidings and

menaces" are never expressed in the same way as " prayer* and

menaces"—it should be " pniyers and cntrcatiel."

"In tan tuoi pregi oiteiiti," Caoalina c Duetto, Sella Grand

Opera tiiobe, del Sig. Pacini, eseguito dalle Sig. Pattn niirt

Unger. London. Grua, Ricordi, and Cg. 76, Regent's

Quadrant.

This is ;i difficult duet, not of the very highest class in its style,

but sufficiently good to be wrought up, and in the hands of two

Mich s= i i j tr t- tiuiht lit; riU'clivf. The opera from whence ii U

taken has made a great sensation at Naples. The subject is not

an easy one for any composer tu do amplt- justice lo, and from

what we have seen of the pieces in it we do not think at all to be

compared with his "V Ultimo Giorno di Pompeii," which is

one of the finest of modern serious operas.

A Fourth Trio /or the Piano Forte, Violin, and Violoncello, by

Fred. Kalkbrenner.

Natturnofor the Piano Farle and Flute, or Violin, by Fred.

Kalkbrenner.

Rondo Parisien pour le Piano Forte, Dedie a Fred. Kalkbrenner,

par ion eleve Camille Molkc.

Danish Song with Variations for the Piano Forte, by Ferdinand

Ries.

All by Colliding and Co.

Second Rondeau Brilliant, with Molina expreisho for the Piano

Forte, by C. Potter.

These compos it ions, all by masters of similar schools, branches

»s it were. spuing from the same root, yet differing nearly as
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much as the leaf, the flower, and (he fruit of (he same tree,* are

each almost as beautiful in their own particular style. Mr.

Kalkbrenner ranks with the first writers of the regular concerto,

and though it is evident that he both understands the piano forte

belter and naturally in such a composition places it above the

other instruments, yet it is not less clear that he is a good judge

of the best effects to be drawn from each, and (hat he is fully

aware of the necessity of a judicious equalization.

Thus in (his trio we hear and appreciate with case the fullness

and strength of the piano forte, as well as its powers of contrast

and expression, the brilliancy and spirit of the violin, and the

rich (ones of the violoncello, while the union of all is equally well

arranged. Asa composition it nobly upholds (ho superiority of

its author. It is divided into an allegro in D. major, a minuet

in D minor, a trio and andante in B flat major, and a rondo in the

original key D. In the opening movement the first thing (bat

strikes is (he felicitous combination of the energy and solidity im-

bibed by Mr. K. from his knowledge of good masters, with the

originality of design and elegance of expression which flow from

the natural resources of his own mind. The vigour and anima-

tion which breathes through the whole, renders it highly exciting,

although i( contains but one passage of peculiar force or origi-

nality ; such construction however displays so completely the

courage of the composer in difficulties of execution, (hat we shall

Mr. K. has previously manifested to our apprehension a little

bad taste in the arrangement, or rather disarrangement of a sufB-

• We refer particularly to Kalkbrenner, Rics, and Potter.
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ciently common passage, (hat is llie more apparent became it

Elands alone in its inferiority.

This continues for three bars. Was it necessary, for the sake of

nny novelty, to distract the ear by discord", ivbeti concords could

have been so ensily subslilued? We should say no.

The usual order of the symphonies and concertos, on the model

of which this lesson is formed, is here disturbed by the minuet and

trio being introduced before the andante. J t is excessively quaint

and original, and deserves the highest praise. The subject of

the andante is smooth and beautiful. Jt contains a delightful con-

versation between the instruments, but the subject is hardly made

sufficiently prominent.

The mnrfois sportive and energetic by turns, it is full of excel-

lent contrasts both in modulation and character, and has a great

deal of execution (or the piano forte.

The chief merit of the trio lies in the first movement ; it hi

however an additional proof that Mr. K. still adheres with a

fidelity that docs honour to his taste, to those line models on

which he has formed his own style— viz. the old masters—and
also of the versatility or his talent, which stands equally his

friend on small and great occasions, in composing for his own or

for other instruments.

The notturno is not so attractive as the trio ; it is more in the

present style of composition, with a great deal of execution. It

requires moreover the intense feeling (hat but few are endowed

-with, and a thorough understanding of the composer's style, to

make it tell. It is dedicated to Mr. Nicholson, but there is scarcely

sufficient scope for the expression in which Mr. N. stands so pre-

eminent to adapt it particularly to his performance.

The. rondo, by the pupil of Mr. Kalkbrenner, gives abundant

proof of the attention with which the scholar has studied his

master. It is a little too much in the present style of excessive
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execution, but Ibis redundancy is the natural effect of the untried

freshness of youthful genius, and will we doubt not be pruned by

the severe but just hand of ripening judgment.

Mr. Ries' two lessons are in the stylo of his lamented master,

Beethoven, and if they do not poFseas the originality and fervour

of the model, Ihey are free from that eccentricity which but too

often detracts from the merit of that great composer, especially

Id (hose little things which require the lighter graces of art to

render them attractive. The subjects are both very beautiful,

and the'lossona are written even in a more expressive style than is

usual .with Mr. Ries.*

The variations aim at the production of powerful effects by

simple means. In a word these are very beautiful lessons, though

easy of execution.

Mr. Potter has imbibed much of the general style of Beethoven,

without becoming his imitator. His present rondo is very much
of the same character as his first (dedicated to Mrs. Miles) : per-

haps on the whole there is a little too much similarity ofcoiislruc-

tion, but the subject of that before us is more expressive. It is a

lesson capable of great effect, from the bold and prominent lights

and shadows in which it abounds, and from the vigorous style.

The minor movement, commencing at page IS, is most excellent

for practice, as well as being a very spirited passage.

The Auricula, Thane with Variation!for the Piano Forte, on Rot*

sini's Airfrom Semiramide, " Qual mesto gemito," by F. Lanza.

A SecondMelange onfavorite Air?for thePiano Forte, byJ.Calkin.

Dunque lo ion, arrangedfor the Piano Forte by A. Meres.

Ombra adorata, arranged as a Divertimento for the Piano Forte,

by G. KiaUmark.

Divertimento for the Violoncello and Piano Forte, composed by

B. Romberg, and arrangedby F. W. Crouch.

All by S. Chappell.

The first on this list is we suppose intended as a companion to

(he Lily, a lesson by Mr. Lanza, on " Oh Cora Memoria," which

• It is reported thai Mr. Riei i) about to produce sn opera, which ii tery

superior.



we mentioned in our last number. The subject of the present is

very beautiful, and we doubt not it will obtain favour in the eyes

of the fair students to whom, by its elegance, it is peculiarly

adapted.

Mr. Calkin's melange is one of very pretty little morceaux, and

is an agreeable lesson for beginners.

Mr. Meves has not succeeded quite so well as usual, his sub-

jects might have been more successfully expanded, yet his diverti-

mento is very pleasing. The same may be said ofMr. Kin 11mark's

arrangement of " Qmbrri adorata" although under its present

form we should he inclined to forget that Madame Pasta ever bad

Mr. Crouch has published many of these divertimentos, but he

still continues to render them elegant and attractive, and bis

uniformly happy choice of subjects in which there is full scope for

the display of the beatiful cantabite style of which his own instru-

ment is so capable, evinces his good taste and discernment.

Invitta all 'Amore, Arietta, composed by Perrucchini.

La Pregkiera, Arietta ,compased by Perucchini.

Lo Sguardo, Arietta, composed by Perucchini.

La Lontanansa, Arietta, composed by Perucchini.

Lo Sguardo ed it sospiro, Arietta, composed by Perucchini.

La Notts, Arietta, composed by Perucchini.

All by Birchall and Co.

We have before noticed* one collection of these beautiful and

interesting publications, which are scarcely of sufficient conse-

quence to require any analysis, and are yet by far too good to be

passed over without distinct notice. Perucchini may not impro-
perly be termed the Moore of Italy, for his compositions are of

the same character with those of our own bard, and display in the

words the same species, though not perhaps the same degree of
exquisite imagery and sensibility, whilst the music has all the

voluptuousness of Italian feeling, with all the grace and beauty
of Italian style. As a whole, the present collection however is

* See 10I. 8, page 100.
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ml no good as (be lost j it savours a little of«nmen«!j i hough

that sameness is beautiful. It in more evident inn how much,

the composer has adopted, cither purposely or involuntarily,

Vclluti's style of ornament, at the same time showing it in its real

character, that of softness and temlrrni.-ss, unci ]}i r>i i ni; how per-

fectly it is fitted to the expression of these feelings.

Fantasia for Hie Piano Forte, from II Barbiere di Seviglia.

London. Chappell.

Ditto, comprising Favourit* .'lirsfrnm Honsini's La Caz:a Ladru.

Ditto from Mole in Egitlo. London. Goulding, D'Almaine,

and Co.

Tie Favourite Air of Le Petit Tambour, introduced into a Di-

vertimento for the Piano Forte. London. Goulding, D'Al-

Ditlo of " Ceaie yourfunning." London. Liitour.

Select Airs from La Vcstale {two books) arrangedfor the Piano

Forte, with an Accompanimentfar the Flute ( ad lib.) London.

Cramer, Addison, and Bealc.

Dittofrom Maametto. London. Goulding, D'Alniainp, und Co.

Select Airs fiam Winter's celebrated Opera Dai Watcrbrochrnr

Opfcrfett, or Lc Sacrifice inlerrompu, arranged for the Piano

Forte, with an Accompaniment for the Flute (ad lib.) in four

The tame, as Duett for two Performers on the Piano Forte (in

four books.) London. Paine and Hopkins.

Overture to La Schiava in Bagdad, composed by Pacini, arranged

for the Piano Forte. London. Goulding, D'Almaine, & Co.

All by J. F. Burrowes.

We have brought all these pieces together for tiro purposes.

The first ia to give our young Friends a list of very pleading, light,

and not difficult lessons—and the next to show the indefatigable

industry of their ingenious author and compiler, und thus to lend

the clue to that facility and tact which Mr. Burrowea displays tu

vol. ix. no. Kxxtn.—1987. »
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(be class of writing in tihich he devotes hiuiaelf. The secret

lies—aod a moit valuable one il is— lo young professors espe-

cial))—the secret lie> in unwearied attention end consequent in-

cessant practice. By (base two qualitira Mr. Burrowen keep* bis

name and works con.lanlk in new successions before the public,

and by [be same piuces> (but he grows into favour, he learns daily

belter how to deserve it. The pieces before us we repeat are all

light iind pleasing, and within the compass of most performers

—

iliey serve ill onee lo amuse, improve, and to fix the most popular

and best airs of the modern foreign school in the mind. In (he

fantasias (somewhat too high a title perhaps for anch compilations)

the various themes arc connected by original passages that lead

well from one to the other, and this seems to be the chief aim at

novelty of construction.

O Dafni ! ok di quest' anima

!

Care ictve, piaggie amate.

lo lo so cite il belsembiante.

Composed by Brsilia Cianchettini. London. Chappell.

These ariettes are (we believe) first productions, but obviously

proceeding from a mind of no common class, for they are at once

original and elegant. They have much of the smooth flow of the

Italian melodies of an earlier lime, not however unmixed with

tasteful trails of modern structure and modern ornament. The
last, to which a recitative is prefixed, has not a little ofthe poetry

of music. Their chief characteristics ara however delicacy and

feeling. From the intensity of the latter quality we are persuaded

arises the only fault which our constitutional sourness and our

technical asperity can find. This is, (he introduction of passages

too chromatic to be easily and iq/Wy vocal—such for instance as

this:—

guar - do 1u • rni - do.

Sensibility loves such gliding through semitones, and they are
often beautifully expressive—nor do we deny (hat these may he
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so. We think however (he experiment is rnrried ii (rifle ton far,

which h the constant error of superior science. Dill we not

think highly of these graceful and expressive little songs, we

should not have said as much, but Miss Cianchrttini deserves ;tli

the advantage thai may lie wrought by discission. While there-

fore we give high ami well merited praise to her iirat efforts, ire

submit a very slight objection 1i> her consideration. One of the

compositions of I'crruchini. noticed in our other article, is upon

the same words that Miss C. has chosen. (O Dafai) His air is

simpler and smoother, hut to our apprehension by no means so

deeply imbued with tenderness and expression as Ihemelodyof

oar fair authoress.

Pretty Maid of Dicppv—Ballad by Thomas II. Bayley, Esq.

London. Power.

The Farewell of the Portuguese Maiden io J,e> Brother, on his

joining the Notional Army—The Words written to a Foreign

Melody by II'. Ball. London. Clmppell.

The Rainbow—composed by IF. Carnaby, Mar. Doc. Cantab.

London. Chap pell.

/ (Km from pleasure*/ Hitching tone, composed by Titos. Forbet

Walmisley. London. Chappell.

From a heap of English vocal pieces, Bongs, ballads, and cava-

linas, almost as high as we ran sit and look over, we have been

able to select only these which we esteem worth introducing to

the reader. How publishers ran be prevailed upon to print such

insipid trash we cannot imagine, for unless people go to the shops

and take new songs because the; are new, we are perfectly Cer-

tain that no one, who is capable of exercising: the sligh tea I judg-

ment, will ever purchase a single copy. But perhaps it may be

in music, as in medicine, concerning which we have heard the fol-

lowing anecdote :—A celebrated physician was seized with a dis-

order, which he knew to he incurable. He happened however to

cast his eyes on an advertisement put forth by H quack who lived

ill trie most frequented part ofllolboni, which promised speedy

and certain restoration. The physician repaired to (he empiric,
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announced his name, and candidly told him his belief of the im-

possibility ul' cure. " Sir," said the quack, " you have been very

open with me, and 1 will return your frankness. Pray come to

this window—you see the thousands that arc passing. How many
in that crowd do you conceive aru as perfectly aware of the facta

attending your disease as yourself ?" " Not one probably," was

the reply. " Then, Sir," rejoined the questioner—" my remedy

is for such as they, not for such as you."

But to these songs which may be recommended. The first word

of the title of the first will express its merits—it is just pretty

—and the second rises a little above it.

Dr. Carnaby'sand Mr. Walmisley's compositions are ofa much
higher claBS, and should have been called canzonets, for they

possess the melody, the poetry, and the variety which constitute

the attributes of that species of song, with its peculiarity of con-

struction. Dr. Carnaby has u bold and expressive piece ofmodu-
lation from A (in which key the song is written) to C that is very

effective, and the whole is very capable.

Mr. Walmislcy's is pure and flowing melody informed by mom
uud sensibility.

Original Songs, written and adapted to German Melodies by
F.C.H, London. For the Author, by Chappell and Keating
and Brown.

We are indebted to the collectors and preservers or the airs of
various nations, for almost the choicest songs modern times have
produced. The general mass of specimens has been published
with no regard to classification of any sort. The author of this

little work has, on the contrary, wrought upon two principles-
first, on national uniformity as to the melodies, and secondly, with
the higher purpose of giving them to the world, adapted to lines

which to the imagery of poetical diction add the nobler charm
ofmoral purity. His subjects are the Seasons, and their beautiful
and glorious appearances—morning and evening, and moral
themes, and physical objects of intellectual delight. The whole
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S

breathe the IVesliiiess, vigour, and chearfulness which arise from

the contemplation of nature in that happy, truly social and serene

temper, that wiaheth good anil happiness to all mankind. The
following specimen will convey a competent idea of the manner

in which the author has accomplished lib intentions.

Where the pride of ancient tim
Totler'd, weak and failing?

O how then i( lov'd lo spread
Roiies around the ruin

;

SI] Hi ( ;v in.; u line It- hourv lu'n.

Time whs fast pursuing !

As the crumbling wall it houml
Wreaths of green leaves iwir

All the shot tci-'d ti iiEiiients rout
F.i-I Jrtli (kdiniri!;:

Waving o'er the mouldering tomb,
And lo heuv'n aspiring.

Let thai creeping ivy be—
(Fair and fonifprotection)—

Silent 111

Type of true affection;

May I learn from that frail

Vet ivhile time is given,

The melodies, of ivliich the poetry is horn, ore distinguished, it

will readily be supposed, by the same characteristics—and they

are simple, cheerful, flowing, and expressive. What may onually

recommend them, is that they arc in point of compass nod construc-

tion, in the general,such asattybody may sing, and ver) cheap, there

being twenty-four songs for eight shillings. The form is portable,

yet perfectly legible. One suggestion we' must make it the close
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is, that such collections u these must furnish the materials for

discovering, if tile discovery can be made at all, what are the

properties that render national music so peculiar.

Souvenir d'lrelande, a Battalia on Robin Adair, for the Harp,

composed by N. C. Bochsu.

La Petite Babiole, a Rondofor the Harp, on Oh qunnte Logrinte,

by N. C. Bochsu.

Portfcuille de Pieces ifun genre briliant el d'aulres differens

stylet pour la Harpe, par F. C. Meyer.

French Air, arranged with Variations for the Harp, by P. J.

La Ran: det Vachet, arranged for the Harp, by V. Krump-
hoU:.

Aussitot que la lumiere, a French Air, arranged icith Variations

for the Harp, by H. Horn.

Rousseau's Dream, arranged vith Variations for the Harp, by

H. Horn.

Chorus of Virgins front Winter's Interrupted Sacrifice, arranged

with Variations for the Harp, by S. Dussek.

All by S. Chnppell.

Time and space allow us only to select a few pieces from the

numerous list of harp music (bat lies before us, but these are all

worth regard, and ascend in a gradual scale of difficulty. Mr.

Hochsa has, with his usual felicity, produced in the fantasia, a

hacknied subject in a new and pleasing form. It is a lesson fall

of brilliancy and effect, the Becond and third variations are parti-

cularly original, and No. 5 is in his natural style of fervid fancy.

The rondo has neither as much pretension nor merit ; it is ele-

gant, and though it contains no novelty, the air is so happily

interwoven with agreeable passage;, and is relieved by such

graceful variety, that it cannot fail to be admired.

Mr. Meyer's " PortefouiUe" is we presume intended to contain

several numbers, the present being marked No. I. This lesson is

" D'un genre briliant it is a very excellent piece for the prmc-
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tice of the style in which it is written, and is greatly tn be recom-

mended to sludetils for this quality, whilst ivitli inure advanced

performers its intrinsic merits will render it a favourite.

Mr. P. Meyer's air with variations is distinguished by consider-

able originality. The subject itself is very spirited, and the vari-

ations have great variety. No. 2, with the subject interrupted in

l he base, is very good, and the boldness and energy of No. 3, co ra-

il hole llii* i'i>ni]ii.silinn di'rin'-i ils cMwf ul 1 ruction from ils judi-

cious arrangement and effective contrasts. The ear is never fa-

tigued, and it may justly lie considered as superior.

The next on our list is one of those easy productions that please

principally from the intrinsic charm of melody. It is composed

on a wild and quaint but beautiful strain (the Rant det Vachel)

intermingled with some graceful waltz movements, and is an

(Jegant composition.

Mr. Horn's are easy lessons for less advanced pupils. They

have the usual complement of triplets, arpeggios, and octaves,

and the subjects are finally transformed into inarches. On the

whole Ihey are very pretty lessons.

The same may be said of the arrangement of Winter's quartet,

which is of about the same standard as to difficully.

God h light ; Hymn, competed by C. Anlcy. London. (For

* the Composer.) Power.

A pure and solemn composition, which we recommend not

lorn; for its own merits, but because the author has subjoined a

notice, that " the profits will be exclusively appropriated to a
charitable purpose."
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Studies for the Piano Forte, as finishing Leisont for advanced

Performers, consisting of 24 characteristic Compositions, in the

different Major and Minor Keys, fngcred and elucidated, teith

Notes explanatory of the Author's design, and the proper mode

ofexecuting each Lesson; by J. Moseheles. Op. 70. London.

8. Chappell and J. B. Cramer & Co.

The chief difficulty which embarrasses Hie approach of the

diligent student to the practice of art, lies in the almost impossi-

bility of conveying by words those infinitely diversified gradation-!

of technical execution which seem to defy the powers of verbal

description. The arbitrary characters which have been invented,

as well as the terms which are continually introduced, have not

hitherto brought us very much nearer to the desired knowledge,

because they too want the precision—the delicate precision—which

is indispensable to complete attainment. But the more these

aids are multiplied, the more likely they are to become generally

comprehensible, and especially when connected with the practice

and instruction of a master who, like Mr. Woschelea, is admitted

to have gone as far as any one towards perfect facility and

varied expression. Wc arc quite prepared to allow, and we

think every body must accord with us who hnye heard the master

himself play over these instructions, that no words can give the

minute lights and shades which seem to animate his performance.

Having however recorded not only the method by which he has

arrived at excellence, but the maxims which that excellence

has enabled him to form, he will spread a traditional interpreta-

tion of his rules, wherever his teaching extends, and thus a tech-

nical acquaintance with the true meaning will gradually be dif-

fused to a constantly increasing circle. The peculiar recommen-

dation of the book is, and herein we think it differs from its

predecessors, that it aims at the inculcation of the highest polish,

by words as well as examples.

Mr. Moscheles has resided in this country (with occasional and

brief absences) about six years. He has now been long and often

enough before the whole British public to secure the perfect

knowledge of his talents both as a composer and player, and if
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his publications have nul been quite so numerous as those of his

co-temporaries of the same rank in . art, the public exhibitions of

his lalen la have been more frequent than those of most olliPr

piauo-forle placers, and his (caching lias been ccjnally extensive.

These ore the circumstances which (it him peculiarly for the task

he has undertaken.

The styles or schools of the piano forte arc at this moment
very various, ami distinguished by the most opposite character-

istics—more so perhaps at the present time, because in the natural

progre.s of art, fresh and superior masters are continually ap-

pearing, and it U the attribute of great minds to form their own
course, rather than to follow in the steps of others, although

they gather strength from various models,* assimilating and ex-

panding the beauties or great masters. Perhaps if we trace the

course by which the author has attained eminence, the schools in

which he has studied, we may discover the causes of his own
proper qualities. Mr. Moscheles, after learning the very rudi-

ments of his art, first studied under Frederic Dyonisius Weber,
the learned director of the conservatory of Prague. In his four-

teenth year he was consigned to the care of Albreglilsberger, by

whose instructions he was enabled to build up the strong founda-

tions of his science, whilst at the same time the softer and more

attractive graces of the Italian school were engrafted on this

solid stem by the elegant Salter! . With these advantages were

combined an introduction to the personal acquaintance and con-

templation of nil who are great in art, which real talent always

commands, and the encouragement which genius, and especially

musical genius, is certain of receiving from the enthusiastic Ger-

mans. Mr. M. is one amongst the very few instances of preco-

cious talent ripening into a maturity that has fulfilled the pro-

mises ofhis youth.

We consider our uuthor to be the founder and head of a distinct

school, the characteristics of which are amply displayed in bis

" Studies j" and by a comparison with the great players, who are

cotemporary with him, his style both as a composer and player,

• Ik'.'tlujiLii imljij- atknoKlfdiinl t'l.-nic-Tili us Lis mulk-l in piano-ftii to

muiir, anil (Jlctuniti himself says ttut lis formed liis style by listening to fiue

vol. is. so. sxxm.—1887. a
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will be found in differ from theirs in almost every particular.

Kalkbreiiucr i* distinguished by force and richness, Cramer by bis

exquisite smoothness and grace : in Mr. M. these qualities are

combined with the most excessive delicacy and playfulness, and

immense power of contrast. These are his great qualities, but

he has many of smaller nolo. The plan adopted by Mr. M. is

clearly and briefly explained in his preface.

The Studies are preceded by a few remarks on the most impor-

tant topics

—

touch, ticcnif, and time. They ere short but decided,

and with regard to touch, which is Mr. Moscheles* forte, and in-

deed is the universal mm us by which the grand end, fine expression,

is compassed, the directions display not only a thorough and

complete knowledge of the beautiful colouring, the lights and

shadows thai result from (lie severest attention to lliis particular,

but also the clearness of Mr. M.'a ideas, and the minuteness with

which lie has considered the subject. We may indeed shorten

our comments by observing, that we know of no instruction book

where the rules are moro tersely yet more perspicuously given.

Each stn.ly is headed by a short explanation of its particular

character. The first is for equality of touch, and is of a light and

brilliant species of execution ; the second is for the practice of

full chords in every position. This idea, though not pcrfcctly

original, is treated so very judiciously as to render it most useful.

Kill kin i'n ne i t-lth Studio is somewhat upon the same plan, but

Mr. Moscheles' chief aim is to secure a full and proper extension

of the chords, which is very generally neglected at the expence

of half the richness iiml brilliancy of a composition. The use of

the third linger in chords is here too, especially inculcated, and

thus the study embraces two most important points. The practice

of the chromatic scale is the object of No. 3, together with the

exercise of the fourth finger by the introduction of double notes.

This study is most ably managed ; it begins in a comparatively

easy style—by degrees its difficulties increase, and arc distributed

equally between both hands, and though all the passages are of

the same construction, they arc not monotonously so ; but it is in

No. 4 that Mr. Moscheles discovers marks of his own style. It is

for the practice of arpeggios, but in a very peculiar manner.

Every one who has heard Mr. Moscheles play will remember the

effect he produces in this species of passage. The smoothness,



the rapidity, and alternate fire and delicacy with which his hand

skims, as it were, over the surface of the notes from either extre-

mity of the instrument (o (he other ; this is (he secret of his own
technical skill. Extreme elasticity of finger is the chief requisite

for the attainment of (his species of execution, and to such elasli-

cily as is only to be acquired by immense practire, i-alohli'-hed Ion

upon a jos( comprehension of the principle. In No. ?• llic melody

is taken by the third and fourlh Gngec of ihe right hand, tin* othe.s

playing an accompaniment. This study i-> net onlv useful in

initialing (he s(udi-ot in a nijle now im much in tugue, but i(

likewise affords excellent practice f»r the weakest ringer", ICqnj.

lily of strength in the fillers is a chief reason fur (he exi[uh>ilr

smoothness and [lower of Mr. M.'s own performance, anil it ap-

pears to have been one of his principal objects to adapt his studios

as much as possible to this purpose. The character of the study

under examination is deep and impassioned, and it offers great

scope to the powers of varied expression. No. 6 discovers another

of its author's peculiarities of style—extreme playfulness. To
our apprehension no one has the power of imparting this quality to

his performance so much as Mr. M. and here he has given excel-

lent means for acquiring the lightness of touch that it requires.

No. 7, a fine piece in the ancient style, is calculated to give

energy and decision of touch, and is goed for the practice ofthe

shake. No. 8 it dedicated to the practice of interrupted octave

passages, and the acquirement of the alternate stiff and loose

wrist. On this subject there arc many different opinions; Mr.

Kallibrenner, whose forte lies in octavo passages, is in favour of

the loose wrist. In particular passages, where the octave is used

with brilliant, spirited, and energetic expression, it gives power

and facility, and such is the manner in which it is generally intro-

duced by Mr. K. But Mr. Moschcles employs the octave with

more varied expression than most other masters ; with him it

belongs both to the sublime and to the beautiful, and accni (liu^-ty

be approves ofthe loose wrist only in legato passages, whore ease

and gracefulness are required; but In slur.cttlv passages, or pas-

sages of force, he prefers the stiff. This is a very nice and a very

judicious distinction, for in thui expressing opposite characters by

opposite means, the most perfect division is preserved ; it is more-

Over evident that the loose wrist gives a degree of uncertainty lo
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the touch, which in passages of delicacy, playfulness, or distinct-

ness would be inconvenient. No. 9 is in the legato Rtyle, and is

for extension of the fingers. No. 10 in entirely for the shake,

and is in the ancient style, giving excellent practice to the left

hand. From this we extract the following parage an indicative

of the style of the whole i-^

No. 11 is a magnificent exercise for the extension of (he hand,

and passing the thumbs under the fingers thus

—

And No. 12 is for the cultivation of a light and elastic touch.

We have thus concluded a short analysis of this most valuable

work, which is fully worthy of its author. Al lite present time an

elementary book on the Piano Forte is no longer what it used to

be. Works* are already published on the rudiments of the »rl

which cannot be surpassed, and Mr. Moscheles has aimed at

the highest department. He has undoubtedly carried his re-

searches into the powers and capabilities of his instrument so far

as lo include much novelty. It presents (he outlines of those

beautiful materials, which, when wanned by the Promethean

heat of the master's mind, produce such fine creations. Mr.

M. regards his instrument with the enthusiasm of an artist,

and perhaps his ideas of its powers go a little too far, when

he says in his preface, " that he conceives its capabilities to

be without limit;" but it is this very eplhusiasm which has

• Clemenli-'s Instructions and A]>[icnrtii, and his (Jrjilm art rjrivssnm,

arc supreme.
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borne him up, and although we cannot assent lo bo 'wide a

proposition, ire are read) to allow that much has been done

in the prog lession of years to demonstrate powers before un-

Ihoujrlil of. But whoever has heard such masters ae himself

and his great cotempornrios can hardly hope that more can be

added than to combine their various excellences. Mind may
certainly be employed so vai iously as to baffle conjecture conecrn-

ils powers. The piano forte enjoys more extended means ihan

most others, and in that sen«e may be thought to be the most

intellectual instrument. It has not the lone of corded or of

wind i listruinen ts, but its powers aro more multiplied. It is in

1hi:i light, we think, that Mr. Moscheles regards it, for it is as

such that be has treated it in bis Studies—they are chiefly ad-

dressed to the mind of the student, To be completely understood

we repeat they must be heard from the master himself—but want-

ing such opportunity, the attentive student can scarcely fail to

d.c-.ive immense advantage from the written record,

ARRANGEMENTS.

Beauties of Caledonia, for the Flute and Piano Forte, with
eiiilj.'lli-lllilinil-, ii\ H;i(]|>iu?l Dressier.

The liivourie All's, from U Crocinto in Egilto, with appropriate

embellishments, bp K. Dressier. Both by Cocks and Co.
Although these works are too simple to require a separate

noiice, they are considerably better than mere arrangements -

they are ornamented ivitli good taste, and are besides published

in such a convenient form (all the numbers being printed scpn*

raid)) that llicy recommend themselves. The selection of the

airs likewise in ihe Erst'work are such as evince Mr. D.'s judg-
ment and taste in his choice. They consist of the most beautiful

ami lively melodies of Scotland, such .is curl never reuse to lie

admired whilst nationul feelings continue to have any power.

Beethoven's Grand Battle Symphony, arranged tor the Harp
and Piano Forte, with Accompaniments (ad lib.) for Flute and
Violoncello, by N. C. Uochsa.
LesBcllc< Pleura, for tio Flute and Piano Forte, by Sola and

Broguier. No. II. Birchall and Co.
Guglielmi's Quartelt, from Debora and Sisera, arranged for
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two performers on the Piano Forte, by Pio Ciancbettini. Both
by S.Chappel).

Boieldieu's Overture to the Caliph of Bagdad, arranged for

the Piano Forte, with accompaniments for the Flute, Violin, and
Violoncello, by F. N. Hummel.
This arrangement is as good as the high name affixed to it

would ensure it to be.

No. 3, of twelve Grand Concertos, composed about 1 lie year

1737, hy Handel
;
adapted for the Organ or Piano Forte, by Wm.

Crotch, Mus. Doc.
The Overture und Chorus^ in Handel's OiMtoriu of Jo-i'jih,

adapted forthe Orpin or Piano Forte, by Win. Crutch, Mus. Due.
Both by Eirchull ami Co.
The Musical Souvenir, or New Year's Gift for Children, by

Evelina Hullraondel. To be had of the author, 51, Great Marl-
borough -street, and of the principal publishers.

This invention is one of peculiar merit, and we brine it to (he

notice of our readers, with the certainty of its being duly appre-
ciated when sufficiently known. It ia a contrivance for teaching

young children the rudiments of music in the simplest form, and
consists ofa square box, containing divisions, in which are printed,

on small pieces of card, the treble and base notes, the separate

denominations of notes, the rests, the subdivisions of time, and the

distances, and the signatures of the major and minor keys. These
are accompanied by two delineations of the key board—the one
plain, the other marked with the names of each note, and the
tones and semitones—a book of useful exercises, and another
containing instructions for the use of the whole. The elegance
and convenience of the whole is greatly to be admired. We never
saw any thing of the kind so well got up before. It is evident
that if the instructor be possessed of sufficient knowledge the

chibl bnth rcri ivr- nni! rrijim vrdol iiulriirtiuii bnii r llun

any other, from the superior ease mid siiiipln n\ with « Inch it cm
be communicated, but instruction is always a difficult lack, and
there are many who have not the rri;ui'ilr iiciji-.fiinlance with

music at such perfect command as to be able to convey in-

li ll^ilili in clnld « ithoiit sunn- .1%-i-itnncfl, and for such is the

present work most eminently calculated. Kvery necessary in-

struclion is given with the greatest simplicity, so that a person
gniirniit of i:iuiic might unhuul fear become the tutor of the

youthful student. The explanations contain not only the rudi-

ments of the theoretical part ofthe business, hut also most useful

hints forthe position ofthe hand, (he performances of the different

kinds of passages, and the proper understanding of the various

marks used in music, and the exercises are very good. The work
does the greatest credit to its ingenious authoress, both as to the

knowledge of her profession, and as to the clearness and sound-
ness of her principles os an instructress.
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DR. HODGES on the IMPROVEMENT of ORGANS.
No. 3.

PEDAL PIPES.

Cause and effect will ever be correlative and proportional.

That the aggregate gravity mid intensity of sound shall invariably

depend upon (he quantity of matter and force employed to elicit

it, seems to be a fundamental law of nature. In those produc-

tions of man which are concerned only with things inanimate, it

holds with a pertinacious inflexibility which bus baffled the

plausible schemes of those projectors who have sought to produce

sonnds at once deep and forcible from comparatively diminutive

materials— in other words, great effects from inadequate causes.

In attempting to procure deep notes from small instruments,

we invariably lessen the strength of the product. ' The mechani-

cal law, that what is gained in power is lost iu time, and vice

versS, luis its analogy in music. With us, what is gaiaod in depth

is lost in intensity. Thus, if a string or wire be strajned until it

produce a given note, and then be relaxed until it yield a note an

octave more grave, the same degree of forceWng employed in

both cases, it will be found that the intensity or loudness is sen-

sibly diminished in the latter case. The ratio of diminution

cannot at present be determined
j

as, for want of a phonometer,

or instrument for measuring the intensity of sounds, the subject is

insusceptible of that degree of accuracy, in noting experiments,

which has been applied in other branches of natural philosophy.

The rule affects- all artificial methods of eliciting sound, whether

pneumatic, hydraulic, or vibratory.

Probably it may obtain universally, in things animate as well as

pie and operation of which will ever elude our most laborious

researches

—

life.

In the whole range of animal economy, I know nit a point, tin;

consideration of which is better calculated to excite and maintain

in the breasts of maiicionj a sentiment of pious gratitude to the

VOL. IX. NO. XXXIV.—188T. T
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"Giver of all good," than the structure of that wonderful

machine, the human larynx, with its attendant apparatus. The

God of nature (with reverence be it spoken) haj heen anxious to

demonstrate his love of music. Else, whence this beautiful and

complicated " mechanism expressly adapted to the modulation of

sound!" • Else, whence those delicate contrivances, whereby so

many ofthe feathered tribes are enabled to delight themselves and

thuir compauioun, ami make the vault of heaven resound with

theirjoyous melodies Else, whence, in the most highly-wrought

ofsublunary creatures, man, that exquisite and evidently-designed

arrangement and collocation of cartilaginous and muscular sub-

stances, by means of which h communicated to him the power, nut

only to produce an infinite number of sounds,t but so to modify

and alter each particular sound as to command an almost infinite

variety in the modes of expressing every separate note! Be it

remembered, that Ibis musical grant was, on the part of our bene-

volent Creator, perfectly gratuitous and uncalled for. It was not

necessary to the well-being of the inhabitants of the groves, that

they should be endowed with the faculty of expressing their hap-

piness in musical intervals. It was not necessary to the comfortable

subsistence of man,, that he should be able to sing. For the

animal creation, aery of want or distress, and another ofpleasure

or satisfaction, would appear to be all that their necessities

demanded. Man, being gifted with the faculty of articulating

words, needed not even so much : for «ii wants, a monotony of

intonation would bavo abundantly sufficed. But God, in his

infinite goodness, granted the boon; himself instructed the warb-

lingchoir, and indelibly implanted in their species the rudiments

of sour, and, having fixed the irrevocable laws of harmony, dif-

fused them through the universe. In man, the co-existence of the

faculty ofspeaking with that ofsinging, and the obviously designed

CO-operatioa of the two, even were all other instances of what we
may venture to call superfluous beneficence utterly unknown,
would amply testify the kindness of the Creator, in thus providing

not only for the necessities but for the delight of his creatures.

• Dr. Paler.

+ The infinite divisibility of musical intervals is as capable of demonstration
as that of matter. This, however, is a subject upon which I must nol at
present enlarge.
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Bill why this singular boon !~why this corresponding general

pervasion of harmonic principles i—why has the God of Mature

stamped a musical impress upon so many of what we are accus-

tomed to consider his most finished worki J—why was he at the

trouble of conferring upon man the power of connecting words

with ideas, and melodious sounds with words!—and why did he

adapt the atmospheric medium to the transmission of the combined

result?*—why, in a word, did be institute the science or music !

Was it merely that it might minister to the gratification of the

idle and the gay?—was it that it might augment the luxurious

enjoyments ef the dissolute voluptuary, and pamper the appetite

of his diseased imagination during the restless intervals of more

active indulgence'!—was it that ilmtg.it become the vehicle of

ribaldry and obscenity, the channel through which a torrent of

moral filth might inundate the public mind, involving alike, in its

foul contamination, "all ranks and conditions of nionj"—.was it

that it might afford an advantageous introduction to the privacy

of the domestic circle, for the accomplishment of the villainous

purposes of the designing knave or scientific seducer! 1 trow not.

It was, rather, that it might be employed, first and principally, in

Ihe worship of Him who gave it ; and secondly) for the innocent

purposes of rational recreation.

Music has been much degraded, and musicians have much .de-

graded themselves by their association iwith .circumstances and

• Tills is a point well worthy nf what our forefathers would have denomi-
nated pninfid investigation. The theory of acoustics, which resolres sounds
into tlie puls.Llimi*or":mi!ulit!i[>n< ai Itif air, orottli'r nii'dia, i< br-n-r irilti intiu-

mc-mlilo diliiciiUief.mit tki IcaU nf wliUJi is Ctiifv l.ich arises from the possible

i co-ciiitoice of a multitude of sounds not at all related to cadi oilier, and which
consequently, l)y this theory, must 111! propagated tiy so mmy dislirir.t unci illa-

tions or pulsations, iiy nu means isochronous or proportional, in the same
medium aid at the same time. But Then to this is taken into account the

diver sitv of loird-somxis, (omitlineil! mention of other varieties, arismff from

dili.'ivnt uniitmlsor iii.tronu'iits, mid III- imlividiuls of end. da>s, nil ni i-liicii

have tli'.-ir ili^tiiiuoi-liin; [i^rulim i
ti.'s,

") tin? difficulty- is increased ten thousand

fold. 1 1 is much to bo regretted that this huge stumbling-block should hate

in the atmosphere, which in their turn occason t

kc 'Mi sound, is ?. iliigma handed down Iiy philo'iopUm-i front gnii'Mlioii (o

generation, and generally admitted, without hesitation or inquiry, as infallible

and eternal truth.
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characters with which they have no necessary or proper connexion.

This it is which probably tins induced some " who profess and

call themselves Christians" to despise the science, scorn its pro-

fessors, and deprecate its use in religious assemblies. Out upon

such Christians! Let them assemble by themselves if they please,

and conduct their devotions as they list ; but let them not " come

into the great congregation" to snarl at that which (however

sometimes unfortunately abused) " is now," "as it was in tha

beginning," " and ever shall be," by the fiat of the Omnipotent.

That God delights in music,- " all nature cries aloud through

all her works," and numerous passages of his revealed will cor-

roborate the allegation. In the question of the propriety of the

use of music in holy offices, no stress can be laid upon any dis-

tinction between vocal and instrumental ; for (to use Dr. Foley's

words) "the larynx"

—

11
is a musical instrument ;" und when a

rational agent is employed in the worship of his Maker, whether,

" by relaxing or tightening the tendinous bands at the extremity

of his wind-pipe," and by the assistance of his lungs, which are

" to animal utterance what the bellows are to the organ," he per-

form upon the instrument witkin him ; or whether ho make use of

an instrument tc ith oat him; or whether, to augment the effect, he

play upon both at the same time, the animus remaining the same,

it cannot be conceived that the modes are so essentially different

ns that one of them shall be praiseworthy and another amount toa

misdemeanor little short of high treason against the Majesty of

Heaven."* "The melody of the heart" may accompany one as

well as the other; and if it have not invariably done so, its absence

must be attributed rather to our common frailty than to the nature

of the employment. Self-display is loo opt to influence, more or»

less, every man occupying a public station, and perhaps even the

sacred orator is seldom unconscious of its influence. This is

urged, not as an excuse for the peccant musician, but with a view

* That this may not appear overeuloum!, I relate an anecdote.

—

K few
years ago, after much deliberation among the leaders of a congregation wherein
the liberal party prevailed, an organ was erected in a dissenting chapel in this

city. A short time afterwards, at one of the usual prnjci -meetings, one of the

mouths nf the assembly, in the course of his petitions, turning himself towards
the object of Ins abhorrence and pointing at the organ, with great vehemence
of voice and gesture ejaculated— Lord 1 pnll that Uacok dou-nl" I could
relate more, hot one such instance Is enough for one city.
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to the exercise of a greater degree of charily towards bim than ho

has hitherto usually obtained.

As a professed church musician, I may anticipate a pardon from

the public for intruding so much of the natural theology of music

into this essay. Presuming upon this indulgence 1 cannot resist

the temptation to enter into it yet a little farther.

The construction of the larynx is a point which an organ-builder

might study wilh great advantage. A musical instrument more

perfect in its intonation, and more delicate in its voicing (yet

capable of amazing increments of force), does not exist. But its

greatest peculiarity remains to be mentioned. All the notes of

the human voice are formed by an apparatus, whose greatest

range does not exceed Imo iitehei. If to this, six inches be added

for the longitudinal extent of (he mouth, the whole of the i^ea/r-

iag part will not be longer than eight inches* Vet the Omni-

action, so as to cover half the ar

human pipe, the result will lie that the sound is limply softeneS, remaining in

pitch unaltered. Were It ordered otherwise, the partial ripening ami rising

the lip', and the motions of the tongue, which are necessary to articulation,

would render it rni/wiir'Sfe to ting in lime, unless the performer w ere limitrd to

the iteration of a single syllable, oral most to the ciiunnilinn of such a scries of

similar syllables as would not require a change in the position of the mouth or

tongue. If this >iewof the subject he correct, Uow ought our ail miration In In:

increased, at the musical miracles of this part of our frame 1 For indeed it is a
miracle to produce notes so deep and loud by an apparatus occupying the spare

of only two or three inches. Truly we are "fearfully and wonderfully made."
f once heard a learned physician' sswrt, that Hie nVplli Luis! fulncs i.f a man\

mice depended not only upon the construction of his chest and wind pipe, hut

men hate small weak roices, and rice tersa ; and that the lowest note, of each

would be tonnd to be alwut that of Bn organ-pipe of the length of the man.
This was one way of clearing up a difficulty. Elul, besides the notorious fact

that the roices of men do not bear an itnariable proportion lo their rcspccliie

altitudes, and that, if they did, it is obvious that most or the parts of the human
body are no more capable of resonance than a pack of wool, both which posi-

ra ore certainly if of two legs, he loses thereby part of the compass of his loico 1

Hear tbia, y« managers and conductors of choral societies! Ye haie before
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potent Maker of Ihil small instrument has so ordered it, that il is

capable of producing a sound in many instances equal in gravity

and intensity to that of an open-diapason pipe of eight feet in

length, and in moat other* equivalent to one ofJhe feet.* From
this it takes its range upwards to the extent of tiro and sometimes

of three octaves, upon the net of volition adjusting itself instan-

taneously to the intonation of any intermediate note, with a pre-

cision and facility utterly unattainable by any artificial contrivance.

Its delicate minuteness of motion issaid to be occasionally so ex-

quisitely nice as not to exceed the thousandth part of an inch, and

yet is completely under the dominion of the will.

The productions of art are at best but humble imitations of

those of nature, to which, the more nearly Ihey approximate, the

more perfect they become. In some musical instruments this

approximation is much more apparent than in others, e. g. in the

flute, hautboy, bassoon, and various other wind instruments, which

resemble the natural instrument in one circumstance—viz. that

each respectively produces many successive notes from the sums

tube, and those notes either loud or soft. In the organ, on the

contrary, every separate note in the Bcale has its separate pipe in

each stop. Hence its unwieldy bulk ; but hence also its power of

harmonious combination. Neither of the instruments just men-

tioned, unless by a kind oflegerdemain, is capable of eliciting even

two sounds simultaneously ; and the human voice is similarly

restricted.+ On tbe organ, however, were it desirable, all the

heard bow certain frigates hn*c been cut down to make sloops of wsr ; so, in

like maimer, ii|*>i< T!..- liY^tiiL-.i-. just mentioned, yc may possibly manufacture

Jirst-rate atlnt by cutting dawn (or, as soma of them may perhaps he inclined lo

think, « cutting up") afi'w indiltVrmt (mars!
* tt would be very wrong to compare it with a stripped pipe, in which half

the length would suffice, secim; (tul the larynx is open at both cuds: and even

\! tfif comparison witi fair, lliis would ri'ino*!' but ll ntrjii-fv of (lie ilitikully of

i cab e as before. Neither would
It hr. riqhl" to institute a comparison between the machinery of tho human toicc

and that of a m&fhtf for although a reed without a pipe, or with a very

contracted one, may be made to yield a deep note, it is cier deficient in per-

vading power, and in such cases becomes inaudible at a compaiativety short

+ Some eminent flute-piayci 5 have been able to produce au eOact resembling

that of two distinct Instrument! ; and the late Mr. Wm. Stock, an eminent

musical amateur, of Bristol, to whose memory I am happy to bavs this oppor-

tunity of paying my humble tribute of respect, possessed the singular faculty of
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notes of the scale might be brought into action at once ; and, for

the purpose ofharmony, id grand excellence, tbia complexity mutt

be suffered to remain, at least in the superior part of Ihe instru-

ment. In the treble of an organ a few hundred pipes, more or

less, make a compara lively trifling difference in either bulk or

cost j* but as we descend, the size of the pipes increases in geome-

trical progression i bo that, on approaching the bottom of the

scale, a single pipe becomes an object of considerable importance,

as regards both its magnitude and the expense which it occasions.*

It fortunately happens, however, that the ear will not tolerate,

in this part of the scale, any combination of sounds short of the

octave. A third or a fifth, in the extreme base of an organ, is

not only at no time necessary, but is positively unpleasant. Why

singing two parti ( the time time. It iwrody need be remarked that one of

his voice-, mil}- was natural, anil tW oilii'r Vfiilj-iimjuislKii!, will] wliidi linrvn
lii! nuNjmMl :<> n i M k i

- an atciiiiij:;mii:ic(it. Such rare csceptimi' disturb not

the rule. Mr. Slunk aim, in performing upon the organ, could, with one hand,

make a good doable ehake in tictlu; au attainment seldom reached eien by-

pro less tonal organists.

• Tiir 1

1

h n ) i- ill wh-cti, mil mn.-lv imli'iduaN, hot parish vtsirips and otln-r

bodies of men, are sometimes deceived into a notion of the comparatively

simple statement of the number of pipe; it contains, to be properly rcprobi ted,
needs hut to be pointed out. "Our organ,™ says one, "has fifteen hundred
pipes, and costs but BOOL whereas that in your church con(aim but nine

hundred and seventy, and costs nearly hull" as niurh j^aiii." " Very true,"

another may [H'rli.i|ii with truth reply, ,: anil is mirth just twice as liiuill."

There ii many an organ to be found in ouv pnrisl- churches, raiitaiuin^ pofsilily

two, three, or even four hundred metal pipes each, the whole of which, if

mcltcil up together, would be barely sufficient to make one good pedal-pipe of

(tlirlj.two feet. Tin; :;nf ht of metal employed, though not an infill liable,

would he a ranch safer criterion whereby to judge an instrument than the mere
number of pipei-

cliroaiatic notes of the base, even in thr.- very rnrilracted scale of a chamber

organ, aod that since what are techuically called ibert octavei were exploded
;

and this exclusion is not only an annoyance to thu scieutific performer, but a
decided imperfection in the instrument. Ii is nnl unusual to meet with organs

of this description, whose lowest note is commonly GG, without either pipe

or key for GGo. Yet they are generally described in specifications and adver-

tisements a* baiing a compass " from GG to V," as it may be, or some other

note, in alt, all mention of the omission being carefully avoided. How should

ire think ourselves treated, if we purchased a book as complete, and on
perusal discovered tliata sheet, eont»in«uj one of the most important chapters

of the work, was missing .= And what should we think of the seller, did we
subsequently discover that he was in the habit of putting up books for sale in
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we should thus arrive at the hounds of harmony, before \re reach

the limits of the scale, is [lot our present purpose to inquire. The
tket, however, may be turned to good account.

In this port of the Organ we may imitate Nature, by making

one tube terce for the production of scrcral notes; and this im-

provement constitutes the proper subject of the present essay.

It is not probahle bat that an idea at once so simple, bo obvious

and so practicable, has occurred to many a speculative mind ; but

if so, tbat it has not been brought into use, certainly borders on

the marvellous. There are innumerable instances, especially in

organs for private use, in which pedal-pipes were DOt introduced

merely because they occupy so much room; and in all these

instances the objection would have been completely done away

by adopting the plan now suggested. There may be, and fre-

quently is, space enough for one or two pipes, when it mould be

utterly impossible to insert two dozen.

It was hinted, in the preceding essay, that a first-rate organ

should contain at least two octaves of good pednl-pipcs. Now
if these are real double-diapasons, the smallest pipe will measure

eight feet and Hie largest thirty-two feet in length. In this king-

dom the largest seldom exceeds sixteen feet; there being very

few indeed in which we have attained to twenty feet, and I believe

one only ofthe construction of a pipe of twenty-four feet. Indeed,

waiving the consideration of coif, how rarely does it happen,

especially in parochial churches, that space enough can be

afforded for Gve-and-twenty enormous pipes! But, upon the

plan now proposed, liro pipes, or at most four, would be abun-

dantly sufficient to produce all the effect usually obtained from a

quarter of a hundred, excepting only in the fisticuff style of per-

forming, and in the common organ-trick of making thunder.

It will be perfectly unnecessary to give a plan of the move-

ment. The principle is that of the flute. In one of the sides of

the pipe certain apertures are cut, near which pallets or stoppers

are affixed, so as to cover and close them tightly. These pallets

are respectively made to open upon the depression of their corres-

ponding pedals, and shut by means of springs or balance weights,

the pedals being released. In this there is of course a double

action, the wind-pallet or air-valve being to be opened at the

same time that the tuning-pallet is adjusted, which would be too



heavy for (he lingers, bat which is scarcely sensible to the feet.

My experiment!! have been restricted lo wooden pipes, which I

presume will always be found best adapted to the purpose, al

though there would be no impossibility or very serious difficulty

in applying (he plan to pipes made of metal. It is now nearly

three years since the idea first occurred to my mind, and more

than two, since, in consequence ofsoroe expressions which dropped

from me, an organ builder, to whom 1 had applied for some small

pipes to experiment upon, tried it upoo a moderately large scale.

The experiments were attended with complete success. Mr.

Smith (the organ builder alluded (o) caused a 10 -feet pipe to

produce C, C %, 1) and U ft. It was placed in the organ of St.

Mary Redcliffe church, in this city, and connected with the pedals

of that magnificent instrument ; and thus much may be affirmed

concerning its eflcct, ibat a person uninformed of tbc contrivance

would not otherwise discover that tho notes were produced from

(he same pipe, than by putting down two or three pedals at once.

I have been anxious to try it upon a pipe of 32 feet, or one of yet

larger dimensions (if thescale of audible music extend so low),

but am fearful t hat no opportunity will be quickly afforded me,

and can only look forward to I lie pleasure of learning that it lias

been elsewhere achieved.

It remains for me to notice a few objections to which the scheme

in liable.

First—It may be advanced that heruby the pro pur scale oi'pre-

porlion of the pipits would bu disturbed, and that consequently

there would be an inequality in the sounds produced.

To this I can only reply that it is very true, but not fatal.

For the same objection applies to flutes, violins, clarionets, bas-

soons, and in short, all other instruments capable of producing

more than one sound from the same string or tnbe. It maybe
remarked also, that an inequality in the extreme base would not

he so perceptible as in a superior part ; and lastly, it is very pro-

bable that (he inequality objected to may be obviated by an adjust-

ment of the wind to the note required.

Next it may \i>- iirued, I lint I hi' additional mi^liiiiiHm will be so

considerable as to prevent its recommendation on tlin score of

economy, and so complex as to be frequently in need ofrepairs.

All (bis is possible enough, if manufacturers choose to set their
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faces against il. At first, it is Tar from improbable that the very

novelty of the undertaking will cause a degree of expense which

will not attend subsequent attempts. Workmen cannot easily be

put out of their way, and made to adopt new modes of action.

Let them, however, ouce ba brought lo manufacture the article

proposed, with the facility and dispatch wi 111 which they go

through their customary evolutions, and I contend that there

would be a saving of more ihun haffot the usual expense of pedal

pipes. This, if true, disposes of the second part of the objection

as well as the first, for no man or body of men would grudge a few

trilling occasional repairs, having economised so considerably in

the original cost.

Lastly—It will meet with opposition, as every thing supposed

to be new does, from some quarter or other, on the ground of its

novelty. " It is an innovation."

A man who had some repute for wisdom once wrote as follows

:

" The thing which hath been, it is that which shall be ; and there

is no new thing under the sun. Is there any thing whereof it may

besaid, 1 see, this is new f it hath been already of old time which

was before us." Eccl. ch. i. v. 9 and 10. How appropriate this

is to the present subject, I think I cannot better shew, tban by

another quotation.

In Dr. Busby's Dictionary of Music, under tbc bead Panar-

monion, you will find the following "A wind instrument used

by the ancient Greeks, which, as far as we are able to collect from

Flalo, and the Commentaries of Proclus on that illustrious

author, consisted of an assemblage of pipes, and resembled in

some degree the modern organ. It is particularly worthy of

notice, that every hole of these pipes, or imitations of pipes, as

Proclus expressly calls them, was capable of emitting three dif-

ferent sounds, and in some instances, more than three. It follows

thai they must have been of a construction utterly unknown to

modern instrument-makers, as it was to those of the time of the

learned commentator, who flourished in the fifth century."

From which it would appear that, after all, the construction of

pipes upon the foregoing principle, is but a revival of what

" hath been already of old time which was before us."

Ei H.

Cloaltn, Brittol, Mag, 1897.



P.S. [In reply to T.W. L. vol. 9, p. 8.] " As it is but fair that

every man should enjoy the reputation he hasjustly acquired," I

mast continue to ascribe the invention of the composition pedals

io Mr. Flight, mho undoubtedly claims it as his own, and who is n

gentleman thai may he presumed incapable of risking his high,

character upon a falsehood. I will not however be drawn into a

controversy upon this subject, in which I ain clearly in uo wise

further interested, but shall leave to the parties concerned the

decision of their respective claims to priority, (inly observing that

if T. W. L. can establish his assertion, it will follow that there

were two inventions of the same thing, a circumstance, I believe,

not altogether unprecedented in the annals of mechanism.

E. H.

S:VI. W'7.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sib,

Tub late successful revival of " Arthur end Emmeline," at the

English Opera House, has induced me to call your attention to

another fine masque which has been unaccountably neglected by

the musical world. I allude to the "Alfred" of tho admirable

Dr. Arne ; a piece which needs only to be heard in order to be-

come as great a favourite with the public as " Comas" itself,

Ame's music is less scientific thai) that of his predecessor Pur-

cell, but it is far better calculated to please a mixed audience.

—

Contrasted with the refinement of the present day, Purcell's most

elegant ideas seem uncouth, and many are disgusted at his coarse-

ness and barbarism, who can neither feel his passion, nor relish his

science. Yet Purcel! is indeed a Colossus in music. He resem-

bles one of those Phidian remains whose polish has been effaced

by the hand oftime ; the common eye sees only the ruggedncss of
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the surface, but lt> the artist they nre models of symmetry and

grandeur.

Mallet's Alfred was set by Bumey ; where Dr. Arne got his

plot I cannot tell. The words of the songs are derived from

various sources, and it ia probably owing to defect of plan that

the masque itself fell into disuse. However, (he music is infinitely

too good to be lost, and if you could bring it into notice through

the medium ofyour valuable pages, you would deserve the thanks

of your numerous readers.

The melodies of Arne in Alfred flow on in a full, clear, and

even current. The modulations though varied are' never forced,

they seem to arise spontaneously from the turns of the sentiment.

The harmonica! contrivance is not very elaborate. The score at

first view exhibits a degree of simplicity approaching almost to

baldness. But the plainest and most trilling air in the piece im-

presses you with the immediate conviction that you never heard

any thing like it. There is nothing absolutely new, as respects

modulation and contrivance, in the air " If those alio live in

shepherd's boa'r" and yet it affects one with all the charm of

novelty, and you could npt hear it once without wishing to hear

it again and again.

If you, Sir, or any of your correspondents would inform me

through the medium of the Quarterly Musical Review where

Arne got the dialogue of his Alfred, it would oblige

Your very obedient servant,

A CONSTANT READER.
Norwich, July 16, 1827.
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OS THE LIBERALITY AND LOVE OF ART D [SPLAYED BY

SOME OF OUIl LEADING VOCALISTS.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

I Remember to have read with great interest, some years ago,

the remarks and arguments of your correspondent, " An Ob-

server," on " the present state of English music and the English

musician." Even at this time I can distinctly recollect my indig-

nation at the coldness which he described as being felt towards

both, by tbe high and privileged classes, and my sorrow that our

present race of composers, among whom are some of sterling

merit, should be overlooked by those who ought to be the fore-

most to encourage them.

But your correspondent, who really appeared to be a candid

sort of person, did give us to understand that no small blame

was attributable to the British professors themselves; to their

want of union, and oFthat disinterested love for their art, which

is frequently displayed by the members of other professions.

Now, Sir, a report has reached me, which I can hardly credit,

but which, if true, will completely justify the reproach of " An
Observer;" it is (his—that many of our popular singers demand

and receive premiums of ten, fifteen, and even twenty guineas for

singing a pew song I

Can such things be f Is it thus that they who are so extrava-

gantly paid for their performances, on almost all occasions, shew

(heir gratitude ? Is this their method of improving the musical

art in England—and, if it be, is there one composer of the least

talent or spirit who will stoop to adopt it 1 Impossible :—and
henceforth we may expect to fall into the hands of puffing pub-

lishers, and hashers-up ofcommon place, and to be perpetually

doomed to endure the trash and vulgarity with which we have

been for some time afflicted.
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But I hope that the whole will turn out to be an " invention

of the enemy j" a paltry attempt on the part of "some mall-

eioQsly disposed person or persons" to lower the characters of

several of our first rate singers, ifnot to bring them into contempt.

I can cosily imagine the grief and indignation of such eminent

performers as Miss Paton, Madame Vestris, or Mr. Braham,

should this letter meet (heir eyes. They will, it is not to be

doubted, hasten to clear themselves from the Imputation eon*

tained in it, and, if I might advise, will offer a good round sum

to any one who shall discover the author of such calumny.

Whatever may be the course pursued on this occasion by those

most interested, I assure you, Sir, that I hiivo been induced to

bring the subject publicly forward only by iny love for music, and

niy desire to preserve its professors from reproach.

Principiis obsta : soro medicina paratur,

Cum mala per loDgas convalufire moras.

I am, Mr. Editor,

Your very humble servant,

MUS1CDH.
July 1, 1887.

PLAGIARISM.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sin,

Some time ago I addressed a letter to you upon the subject of

musical plagiarism," in which I brought forward proofs of the

delinquency of certain authors in that point. In the next Num-
ber of your Review to that in which my observations appeared,

* See Ketlew, page 141, vol. A.
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jour correspondent Justus replied, in a partial degree, to my
remarks, with tbia difference, that whereas my endeavour in the

outset was to obtain absolution for young composers who should

bo found to err in this respect, his object evidently was to esta-

blish a distinction between quotation (or the appropriate and
acknowledged introduction of any classical musical phrase from

another author) and plagiarism, or the unmerciful pilfering of

entire passages from known composers, without any acknowledg-

ment. I have turned niy attention several times towards this

subject, and cannot but think that this distinction will, if acted

upon, without proper controul, open the door to much abuse.

Justus remarks, " if there be any difference which precludes the

musician from using the privilege not only indulged to poets but

applauded in their works, it seems to me to arise entirely out of

the fact, that musicul compositions are wrought upon the narrow

basis of brief passages or airs, and that the invention of short

pieces of melody constitute one of the grandest merits for which

musical writers are valued—whereas the extended plan, argu-

ments, and illustrations of the plot, incidents, descriptions, and

situations of a poem or prose work, render the language by which

is is supported susceptible of so much variety, thai the introduc-

tion of apt quotations is come to be considered as a diverting

modification by the unexpected relations of thought, through

which such phrases conduct the mind ;" this difference is, I con-

sider, fatal to (he indulgence of quotations by musical writers,

because wc are expressly told by all great masters and theorists,

that after a good preparation by the study of counterpoint, the

art of writing for voices, mid a knowledge of the powers and

capacities of different instruments, we must lay aside composing

through the ideas of others, and learn to think and feel for our-

selves. But if this system of quotation and marks to acknowledge

it be once adopted, not alone by such men as " Cramer, Kalk-

brenner, Crotch, or Horsley,"* but by all composers, young or

experienced, unpatronized, and in full possession of public

favour, it will soon become quite unnecessary for Ihcm to do any

thing more than take patches of melody from one author, har-

mony from another, cadences from another, and so on, whereby

» See Letter of Justus, vol. 4, page 275,
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with only the cost of time in copying without the trouble and skill

required in thinking intensely, esteemed composers are to bo

made. This it appears to me is k bad mode of improving the

present race of young composer*, apt enough at all times and

for fashion's sake, to imitate what is the taste, as it is called, of the

day. Wehave quite enough I think of tbatalready, as any one

may reasonably satisfy himself by looking over the hundreds of

compilations (or compositions with unacknowledged quotations)

that are issued with unsparing hand from the different music

warehouses daily. 1 should recommend a directly opposite

mode to young writers to that advised by Justus—namely, to

expunge carefully every idea, every passage of a leading or pro-

minent character in their works, that either upon recollection or

inspection, they find to have been used by Other writers to

express the same sentiments or passion. I do not say that this

can always be done, but I think by aiming at it, by advice from

cautious and older men than themselves in the art, and by the

habit of writing slowly, and not with the wholesale rapidity so

common amongst us, more would be done towards a reformation

and concentration oftheir ideas than by the idle, insufficient, and

to persons of musical knowledge, disappointing mode of inter-

weaving other author's ideas with their own. I know an instance

late occurring in which a professional man (a young writer),

having composed a vocal duet, took it for inspection to a writer

of experience, who, [lie first time it was played over, discovered

that the first two bars were exactly similar to a favourite piece of

the same kind, that every amateur knows by rote. By merely

the alteration of two notes, the passage was rendered compara-

tively original, sung as well, and no one has said a word since its

publication of the similarity to the piece alluded to, or indeed

any other. Now had the party refused so to alter the above

passage, and merely applied the marks of quotation (for such it

would literally have been) the piece would have lost the greatest

part ofits merit by standing confessed to be the idea of another.

Should we ever have had the works of the immortal Mozart, of

Beethoven, and of C. M. von Weber, if quotation had been so

used by them f I think not. What forms the ground-work of

every one's admiration of the Bacchanalian song in Dcr Freis-

chulz f its characteristic originality. Would our pleasure be



enhanced tiy finding in the printed copy the '" marks of quotation

attached to any one phrase of it," should we not eay, " it cer-

iiot esteem it as much a^ ive did before we knew it was Weber's

by proxy." I know it will be said thai to the multitude who
listen to music only to be pleased, if what they bear does please

them, they care no! who owns the primary cause of that plea-

sure; but as musicians, having some caie of our reputations, I

i-i;illy fi[>im.' hi' mi^lit lu look better after our property, and in

proportion to the indifference of the public, become more careful

if we wish to produce any thine worthy of estimation. The
closing remark in the letter of Justus, " erudition would thus be

known from theft," 1 shall request liim to apply to an instance

that lately forced itself upon my notice. I bought a score of two

(f .Mi'IiiiI'h suuptioiiii^. nnd the overture to Anacrcon by Cheru-

bini bound up together: and upon looking over them was so

much struck by the full owing coincidence, (I should recommend

this term in [jn-fen!!!^': in either of the other two, as containing

the only sovereign balm for wounded composers) that I wish to

have it satisfactorily explained, if Justus will do me that favour,

whether it belongs to quotation or plagiarism. Anacreon was

written in 1803.* 1 know not the exact period when Mehul

wrote his symphonic*, but he was the cotcmporary and friend of

Cherubim. + Now in the finale to Mchul's symphony in D (a

most excellent work nnd worthy of being better known) the

principal pnssage, indeed it forms the ground-work of the whole

movement, is the same, note for note, and in the jiame key, ns thai

occurring in the overture to Anaercon. 1 suhjoin the example,

compressed from Mehul's score, as a curious instance of the same

idea, worked upon differently by two composers. My sole inten-

tion in noticing it is, to set the question of quotation, versus

plagiarism, at rest, which I feel secure it will, which ever way this

example may be turned.

I am, Sir, your's,

F. W. II.

London, Jaltj 30/A, 1827.

* Src: 1; Schfinl of I.iiiih.ir.S-."— ijujiln ]y Musical Ituvk'iv, vr.1.7, p. 347.

+ Si-c Ifarmpmcon, No. 37, p. 2.
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TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Tub death of Beethoven ia an event which cannot be disre-

garded by any one who takes an interest in the musical history

of Europe, and mho considers the influence which his writings

have had and may have on the public taste. Our humanity must

also be awakened by a contemplation of the closing period of

this extraordinary man's lite, during which he laboured under

incurable deafness—a disease of all others most distressing to the

musician, and struggled with various embarrassments, w hile be

was the prey of the most torturing sensibility.

He would hive been considered bold, who on the decease of

Haydn, should have en id that one would immediately ujipear to

contest the palm with him and Motart—nay, in the opinion of

many, to carry it away troin bath. But there are more things in

heaven and earth than are dreamed of in our philosophy, and the

impulses of extraordinary genius arc among them.

If the most intense feeling, which carries you along with it in

spite of extravagance that often approaches to absurdity—ifthe

wildest trains of thought and (he most touching expression are

indications of genius, then may the term be applied to Beethoven.

Indeed it ia to his genius that he seems mostly indebted, for his

works bear few such marks of study as distinguish (hose of his

great predecessors; with some exceptions they resemble grand

sketches, which the artist has wanted the power or the inclina-

tion to finish. In truth, Beethoven appears to have disdained

that severity of discipline to which Haydn and Mozart submitted,

that they might acquire a command orer all the resources of (heir

art, and therefore his compositions are inferior to theirs in order

and design. Even in bis mass and in his oratorio of The Mount
o/Olizei, where we might particularly expect to meet with it,

there is not one example of a fugue rcgalarly cutidactcri—but

his subject is generally quitted after having been once answered,

or when itis resumed, it is only treated, as the Italians say,

"alia fugata."



These obson alious may subject me lu n charge of pedanfry

from some persons—hut I would beg them to recollect, that no

composer of established fame, no one whom the united voice of

the musical world pronounces "great," has yet existed, without

distinguishing himself by the production of fugues or canons: let

Ihem consider also (lie care with which such specimens of art are

preserved. How many volumes, nay, how many schools and

particular styles of writing have gone down to " the tomb of all

the Capulets" since " Nan nobis Domine" first appeared, yet we
still hear it with unabated pleasure. And may not the same be

said of the fugues of Bach and Handel.1 They hear no stamp of

age, and we of the present day listen to them with delight equal

to that which was felt by those who lived when they were first

written. Marpurg observe*, "of alt the various species: of

composition, the fugue (and he might have added the canon) is

lhat alone which bids defiance to the caprices of fashion: nges

have wrought no change in it—und fugues composed a hundred

years ago hare as much freshness and novelty about them as if

they had been composed in our own limes."

This will he accounted for, if we recollect that almost all

ornament Is excluded from the fugue, by the rigour ofthe laws to

which it is subject, and in music, as in architecture, the ornamental

parts go most quickly to decay. With regard to the preference

shewn foe such works, it may be remarked, that we always expe-

rience grent gratification in contemplating difficulties overcome,

and when we find the charms of imagination and taste super-

added, our gratification rises to high enjoyment. It may also be

observed, that it is in tho nature of superior and enlightened

minds to delight in order and design, and the finest instances of

these are to be found in the well-constructed fugue and canon.

Indeed no composition of any length would be endurable without

some application of those principles on which canons and fugues

are constructed—that is, without a subject proposed and imitated

with more or less strictness. Now, although the fiery mind of

Beethoven seams to have disdained the labour which is necessary

in the composition of regular fugues, liis works abound in imita-

tive passages of great beauty—at times, however, the imitation is

productive of a degree of harshness which more patient study

would have enabled hlai to avoid.
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Musicians arc divided in their opinions concern inn; the early

and later works of this wonderful man : for my part, I do not hesi-

tate lo cIhss myself with those who prefer the former. Tbey have

uiorc symmetry ; and for regularity and concatenation of thought,

they equal those beautiful models which Haydn and Mozart have

left, while they are ns much characterized by the peculiarities of

the author's genius 33 are any of his subsequent productions.

Take, fur example, his lirst symphony in C major, and hisseptuor;

these are perfect gem-, of instrumental writing. In them every

passage tells, and with reference to them, we may say—as Johnson

said of Gray, when speaking of his elegy—" had he often written

thus, it had been vain to blame, and useless to praise him." Very
ditl'iTiii! i* the i-iiHi! 11 i 111 the later compositions of Beethoven

—

though heisaaidtohav: preferred them so much, thai he felt highly

offended whenever any one praised his early productions. This

only proves, what has been a thousand times asserted, that authors

are not always the best judges of their own works. In those now
under consideration, there are parts of great magnificence and
beauty; there are also whole movements which are exquisite in

effect ; but .these arc mixed up with much that is turgid and extra-

vagant, and with not a little which borders on the ridiculous.

Haydn and Mozurl indeed often approached the very verge of

propriety, hut the caution with which they planned their works,

preserved them from remarkable excesses. Beethoven, however,

fallowing only the impetus of his imagination, and disdaining

those constraints which sober judgment would suggest, rushes

madly on, und often
11 Plays such fantastic tricks

" As makes the Critics weep."

Tbe history of the progress in art of a mind like Beethoven's,

would be most interesting and. instructive. As I have before

hinted, he docs not seem to have devoted much time to close

study, but to have acquired his powers of composition by conti-

nual practice. Notwithstanding this—the beauty of his lirst

works—their novelty—and the effect which they produced, raised

Jiioi up immediately a crowd of admirers. These persons quickly

made him " the god of their idolatry," and, as became true be-

lievers, would not allow that there could be spot or blemish in his

creations. Thus situated, and with an impetuosity of temper
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which made interference of any kind a dangerous office, it is not

surprising that Beethoven should, occasionally, have entertained

false notions of his art t that bo should have mistaken noise for

grandeur, extravagance for originality, and have supposed that

the interest of his compositions would be in proportion to their

duration. That he gave little time to reflection, is proved most

clearly by the extraordinary length of some movements in bis

later symphonies, to which we might apply the epithet " Romans

de longue baleine," given to certain French novels of the old

school. The great fault which Beethoven committed, in making

many of his compositions so long, will be seen, if we consider that

music, though the most vague, is the most exciting of the arts

;

and not all the finest passages from Homer, nor nil exhibition of

all the battles of Le Brun, would produce half the effect on the

minds of a parly of British soldiers going into action, as would

be produced by " Ood save the Kiog," or the " Grenadier's

March."

But though the impressions which we receive from music are

more lively than those made upon 115 by poetry or painting, it is

not to be denied that they are much more undefined. This

applies particularly to instrumental compositions; for the vocal

acquire a more defined expression from their association with

poetry ; into which, when of superior order, they may be said to

merge. Now, Sir, what is the tendency of instrumental music I

Is it not to excite in us a disposition to" reverie ?—during which

we associate nil we hear, with those objects which contribute

mostly to our happiness. Thus the lover, if he listen to a tender

strain, will think of his mistress ; the mind of the absent husband

and father will turn to his home, his wife, and his children ; and

I, who am an old batchelor, and an ardent lover of the country,

never hear music without seeipg pictures; nor see pictures

without hearing music. Woe to him, however, who rashly en-

deavours to embody these imaginings in plain prose. Would any

one see how ridiculous a man may make himself by the attempt }

—

let him read " Momigny's picturesque analysis," contained in his

" Cours complet d'harmonie et de composition" of Haydn's

famous symphony in E[,, one of the twelve written for Salomon.

If this work should not be at hand, the reader may turn to a

former volume of your excellent journal, in which he will meet
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with some laughable nonsense, written by one of your fanciful

correspondents, in the form of an analysis of a trio by Beethoven.

But this charm of the imagination, which we have been consider'

ing, cannot he long continued, though so delightful. Some one

bos said, " It is a law of our nature, that impressions, often re-

peated, should lose (heir force." This is strikingly proved by our

author: take, for example, his Pastoral Symphony. When that

is performed, you at first give into all the illusion which he would

create, and your mind is insensibly tilled with rural images; but

the stimulus is too long applied—you are roused from your

reverie, find a number of vacant faces about you, and heartily

wish the movement at an end. To give only one more instance—

the funereal march, in the Sinfonia Eroica, begins admirably, and

for a while wo feel all the mournful impressions which the com-

poser would inspire; but these yield to a sense of weariness,

which arises from the length of the movement, notwithstanding

the prodigious power of orchestral writing displayed in the course

of it.

On what different principles has Handel proceeded, in his

" DeadJUarch in Saul," and how different is the resultl

The great error which Beethoven has committed in this respect,

is strikingly shown by the following circumstance—at Vienna,

where he passed his life, and where alt his great works were pro-

duced, his symphonies are never performed in an entire state, bat

are given piecemeal. Nay, so completely has lie dosed his coun-

trymen, and so thoroughly has he exhausted even their patience,

that they do not scruple to lay hands on the symphonies of Haydn
and Mozart, and give them in the same manner.

Beethoven, however, may be considered as the most extraor-

dinary composer for instruments that ever lived. His invention

is amazing, and the effects he often produces are not only quite

original, but delightful indeed ; for effect, abstractedly considered,

be is superior to all his predecessors. Nor is there any one who
can be said to equal him in force. But these great qualities are

frequently alloyed by a morbid desire for novelty ; by extrava-

gance, and by a disdain of rule.

The chief vocal composition of Beethoven known to, us, is the

oratorio of the " Mount of Olivet," and this shews that he never

made composition for voices his study. In his accompaniments he
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is overpowering ; and in the construction of his vocal pHrts he is

careless and harsh. The first point we meet with is at page 49,

to the words " Doth weh I die frech entheron," and there the

two first repltcsare brought in upon the unprepared discord of

the second ; this is enough to make nn Italian contrapuntist grind

his teeth in (he grave. It is impossible to look over the score of

this work without perceiving that the author's mind was imbued

with instrumental effects. This strikes us more forcibly when we

listen to the performance j for the vocal parts never come oat

:

they never seize on the attention, as Ilioy seize it in the chorusses

of Handel, but almost always have the effect of mere accompani-

ments to the orchestra.

The original words of this oratorio are a deplorable instance of

irreverence and bad taste. The chief persons engaged in it are

St. Peter, a Seraph, aad our Saviour, who is thus made to begin,

"Jehovah, du mcin Vnter ! The divine person afterwards en-

gages in a duet with the Seraph, in a terzetto with him and St.

Peter, and executes a long roulade, accompanied by a chorus, in

the most approved opera style 1

lfMilton, by some, is considered worthy of reproof for making

the Father speak—though in the highest of mortal strains—what

shall be said of those who make the Son sing? and that in a

manner nowise differing from the fashionable performer of the

day. " Adetede" is a very pleasing scena ; but the vocal writings

of Beethoven need not occupy us any longer, for they add nothing

to his fame; this must rest on his instrumental compositions.

Compare him with Haydn, and even with Mozart, we shall find

that he has more force and wildness ; at the same time he is deli'

cient in grace and clearness. His melodies, and short points of

fugue, though often very beautiful, are often injured by an excess

of accompaniment, and his harmony, on many occasions, is affect-

edly harsh. These defects, greater labour and study would have

enabled him to correct :
" but then," some will say, "the divine

warm th of his genius would have evaporated." Is there any

want of warmth, (call it '< divine" if you please) in the composi-

tions of Haydn ? yet they were the fruits of the most patient

industry.

It is curious to observe how much we may be led astray by

metaphorical expressions, especially in oil that concerns genius.



Tlic clTect which its creations have upon our minds is instantane-

ous, and therefore we ore apt to consider them as proceeding from

little more than mere volition. Vet how erroneous is tliis 1 The
greatest works, in all ages, have been the fruits of the greatest

labour; and perhaps it would diminish somewhat of the enjoy-

ment we derive from them, could we be aware of the toil, the

anxiety, and even the distress which have attended their pro-

duction.

The difference between genius and dullness is this—both must

run, " but one receivctli the prize." To labour then, to severe

labour, the most gifted of mankind arc subjected, and therefore to

wish that Beethoven had bestowed more pains and diligence on

his works is lo detract nothing from their merit. Thus he might

have pruned much that is exuberant ; softened down much that

is barsh
;
given clearness to much that is obscure, and corrected

much that h \> liim-ica I and tiir-lL-ti'lied.

Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven form n marvellous triumvirate

in the musical art, and in Severn! piuticnlais th.y liave made it a

matter of despair to follow them. Future generations may be

charmed by symphonies and quartetts, in which the principles of

these great roasters have little or no share ; but that will only hap-

pen after some powerful genius shall have arisen, like Haydn, to

make eld things pass away. Meanwhile ourSpoIirsand our Rieses

may labour, but while we listen lo their works we cannot avoid

making comparisons between them and tho;e of their illustrious

predecessors, into whose fame they must be content that their

own should merge.

The effect which the writings of Iteelhoveu have had on the

art must, I fear, be considered as injurious. Led away by the

force of his genius, and dazzled by its creations, a crowd of

imitators has arisen, who have displayed as much harshness, as

much extravagance, and as much obscurity, with little or none of

his beauty and grandeur. Thus music is no longer intended to

mxiUi, ((. delight, to " wrap the senses in elysium;" it is absorbed

in one principle—lo astonish ; and if we lake the trouble lo

analyze our feelings at the conclusion of some of our most cele-

brated performances, wc: shall find them startlingly allied to those

which we experience on H itneasing the feats of II Diavolo Antonio,

or Monsieur Ducrow, when ho rides five horses at once. To say

vol. ix. no. xsxtv.— 1SS7. r



ttiat audi observations have been made at all times is n poor

method of replying—for admitting the fad, which I do not, it

may tin observed, Dial in music, more than in any other art, there

is a constant tendency towards extravagance and innovation.

Ill-natured persona may suppose that this proceeds from the

circumstance of musicians being rather acute feelers than profound

thinkers, but I attribute it, in a great degree, to the nature of the

art itself—the types of which arc remote, and do not admit of so

easy a comparison with the productions of the artist as may be

made in poetry and painting.

But if ever complaint be just, or a warning voice be raised, it

must surely be when a great, but irregular artist appears, with

powers of mind to cast his own imperfections into the shade, and

to seduce numbers to endeavour to imitate him. How many com-

posers, Sir, would have made a respectable figure had they been

content to occupy the station which nature assigned to them ; but

they must needs swell to the sine of this " giant ox," and tbo

consequences are to be deplored by every person of real taste.

Of Beethoven's mind, we may say, that it was completely " sni

generis." How lamentable then it is that every one should now
be apeing the productions ofsuch a mind ; and that, as imitators

are notorious for seizing the bad parts of their objects, we should

be deafened by noise and wearied by affectation aad obscurity.

In the Edinburgh Review for June 1881, there is a passage of

such admirable force, and though relating to another subject, of

sucb immediate application to tbe style of music now prevailing,

that 1 cannot deny myself tbe pleasure of extracting it. The
writer is speaking of a work remarkable for an " uudrviafing

display ofturgid, vehement, and painfully elaborate language."
" Political changes were not tbo sole causes of tbe rapid de-

generacy in letters that followed the Aug tie Ian era of Rome.
Siiailor corruptions and decay have succeeded to the intellectual

eminence of other nations ; and we might be almost led to Con-

clude tbat mental as well as. physical power, after attaining a

certain perfection, became weakened by expansion, and sink into

a stale ofcomparative imbecility, until time and circumstance gave

it a new progressive impetus. One great cause of this deteriora-

tion is the insatiable thirst for novelty, which becoming weary

even of excellence, will 'sate itself in n celestial bed and prey on
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standard of perfection is deemed stale and obsolete, and thus by

degrees the whole literature of a country becomes changed and

deteriorated. It appears to iii that we are now labouring in a

Iil ctjlilutnphttilii; Uli' iJn'LUM.iC M' ruiitn'iiC ur nalurallv

turn to tbe memorials of bis fume whjch he ban left, and enquire

gotten while instrumental music is admired and .cultivated ; but

the most elaborate of his compositions will be talked of by pro-

fessora, and suffered to lie in peace on their shelve* : this may bo

presumed from their extraordinary length, their great difficulty,

ajid from the exaggerations til st\!i' ami manner which abound in

Having trespassed so much on your patience, Mr. Editor,

I shall conclude by observing, that llnydn appears to me like

a sparkling stream, in which the blue sky, the light cloud, the

flower, the trembling leaf, sad many other delightful objects of

nature, ore reflected with delicious clearness. Mozart resembles

a majestic river, swollen by tributary streams, and gliding on to

mingle its waters with those of the ocean ; while Hecthovcn seems

lite a mountain lorreut, breaking over rocks and dowp precipices,

and often rising towards heaven in foam and smoke and mist.

I remain, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

Auguil Si, 18*7. MUS1CUS.
v a
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ON THE STATE OF MUSIC IN FRANCE.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sib,

It would seem tliut Hie two most civilized nations in Hie world,

France and England, have resolved never lo know each other.

Nothing can on more false than the ideas generally entertained in

Paris of London, or in London of Paris. ' It is now my intention

to attempt lo diminish, us much as lies within the scope of my

feeble abilities, tlie complete ignorance in which we ore placed

with regard lo one another. I shall endeavour to instruct you us

to the state of music in France, that is (o say in Paris, for in this

lies the first point of difference between Franco and England.

With us Paris is everything, and the provinces nothing-. Rouen,

Lyons, Marseilles, Bourdeaux, look on Paris with jealousy and

distrust, yet they will only allow those operas lo be performed at

their theatres that have been applauded at Paris. The greatest

number of the line voices heard in Paris are imported from Ton-

louse, a town celebrated for its taste for vocal music, and the

ceremonies of the church. Never was there a more favourable

moment than the present for describing the state of music in Paris.

A great revolution, fri'ij m-iilly attempted during the last century,

has at length overturned French music—thanks to Rossini. The
French vocal music, properly so called, is now buried in oblivion.

The French are on extremely vain people. In the reign of

Louis XIV. Litlli imported the music of Italy, and shortly after,

instead of avowing themselves the scholars and imitators of the

Italians in every thing, they would have a national school, calling

the little that they knew of Italian, French music. In fact it was

their pride that there should be a French school. One of the best

pamphlets of J.J. Rousseau exposes Ihe extreme absurdity of

these pretensions with that irresistible eloquence, which, when he

is in the right, places this writer above nil French authors. This

admirable pamphlet, entitled "A Letter on French Music," which

appeared in 1T65, would have retained all its original freshness, had
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it come out in 1885, two fears before the immense revolution

effected by M. le Vicomte Sosthenes de la Rochefoucault, and by
Rossini. In 1825 the French authors and composers most in

fashion, M. M. de Jouy, Berton, &C. &C. still maintained, by

reason, and when reason Tailed them, by abuse, not only the great

truth, that there was a French school, totally different to those of

Italy and Germany, but also that French music was superior iu

many respects to every other. This is almost as if the young; men
who, to perfect themselves in the Latin tongue, write Latin

verses at Oxford, should maintain not only that their verses were

very different from those of Virgil and Horace (which is bat too

true), but also that they were better. If you doubt the eicess of

folly to which we have been led, during the last three years in

tbe fine arts by our ridiculous vanity, which our journalists dis-

tinguish by (be name of national honour, I refer you to that

amongst our periodical works which possesses most talent, the

Journal des Debats
;
you will there find, in 1824 or 1823, that

M. Monsigny, an excellent man, who produced some operas at

the Feydcau, is the musician of Europe, that is to say, he is not

only as well known as Mozart or Cimarosa in London, Vienna,

and Naples, but is reputed to be by far superior to them all.

Judge of tbe degree of folly to which vanity can carry a people,

otherwise so enlightened, lo proclaim as the first musician in

Europe, this unfortunate Monsigny, whose name was never pro-

nounced cither in Naples or London. 1 have insisted on the

folly which made us maintain during a century, that we had a
national school of music. Thence have arisen all our errors.

This is tbe leading fact throughout the history of music ; hun-

dreds of brave men have met their deaths since tho time of Rous-
seau, Cluck, or Piceini, in duel;', fought to main lain the existence

and superiority of French music. If then you should be curious

for more detail as to the opinions end feelings of the French

public relative lo music, you will find in the pamphlet ofJ. J.

Rousseau, published in 1765, the faithful picture of tho absur-

dities we still retained in 1835. A political revolution might bo

effected in France every ten years, but in music it is a different

thing; two in a century is the most we could have. Here we are

frivolous in serious affairs, and pedants in trifles, because trifles

are under the care of national vanity. Novelty and astonishment
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are aainc iju& nan in musical pleasure. When a certain idea, n

peculiar rhythm of melody or cantilena, hare been sufficiently

heard, in Italy one feels a desire for change—one wishes for

novelty, and even if it be bad it in tolerated, because it is a

novelty. Thia is what I call a musiaal revolution. Thus the

science of Mayer, his learned aud heavy accompaniments, succeed

to the delicious simplicity of I'aiaiello, to the comic and attrac-

tive fancy ofCimarosa ; and in Naples itself, so greedy of novelty,

Ariodantc chase* into oblivion II Re Teadoro and II Mntrinionxo

legreto. The French have possessed at all times pretty romances, -

and simple and lively chansons.

Lulli, a Florentine violinist, who visited the court of Louis

XIV. obtained the direction of the opera in 1672. His music is

the Italian music of that period. When one is accustomed lo its

slowness, which appears at first so irksome, we may discover some

ideas in it, but which have been better expressed since tbe days of

Lulli. This master and his scholars, Campra, Mondonville, &c.

&c. kept their ascendancy till 1750 ; indeed I believe that Lull) 'a

Armida was performed as late as 1764. Rameau, a musician

whose genius was that of a geometrician, dethroned Lulli. The
music of the Florentine was nothing more than a contiuual reci-,

tative, heavily chanted. Rameau had higher pretensions; ho

was an algebraist, a learned man. He wrote voluminously on the

Theory of Harmony, and liis music was ornamented by porta-

mento, trills, cadences, and extraordinary guttural tone, but

which gave the same pleasure to the public as is imparted at the

present day by the fioriture of Madm. Fisaroni. I have fre-

quently heard, during my infancy, a certain air from Carter and

Pollux, which in the youth of the woman who was fond of singing

to me, had a prodigious success. It would be somewhat difficult

to explain what was then understood by these words, " La pro-

prieti de la musique Frenfoiie." In consulting the curious memo-
rials of Madm. d'Epinay, we find that towards 17G9, La propriety

de la musique was a condition, without which it would not please

the spiritual and lively society of (his epoch.

Rameau fell into disgrace with the Encyclopaid ists. Rousseau,

Diderot, and Grimm crushed him by their contempt, and he «as

destroyed by the prolonged persecutions and the pamphlets of the

time. Gluck replaced him ; GJtick, the foaoderofLyric tragedy,
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a modest title bestowed on him by his admirers, Suard and I'Abbc

Rameau nevertheless had still some timid partisans. Why does

French vanity adhere bo pertinaciously to its old tastes ? because

it is sure never to atop short in defending them. The memory

furnishes the beat reasons, or what is belter, " des mots plaisans."

A Frenchman would think himself n fool if, when asked why he

applauded the divine accent of Madamo Pasta, he answered

simply, " I applaud because my (ears flow, and [ would, by my
emotion, thank this sublime woman." The brilliancy of our

conversation requires something; more complicated and refiued

than this plain answer. Tbe opera of Castor and Pollux by

Kameau disappeared completely from the stage but a few years

before the French Revolution, and I have heard persons of

understanding very seriously praise the celebrated air, " Palei

Jlambeaux, tristet appreti," Ac.

The composer Hasse (II Sassone) enme to France in 1767.

He said that the French were falsely accused of petulance and

volatility. See them listen in silence and during; four long hours

to what they call a grand opera. Never certainly was public

patience put to a ruder trial, or to one more heroically sustained.

The memoirs of Goldoni, the Italian comedian, describe with

vivacity his profound astonishment. When he was present for

the first time at a "grand opera Francais," it was one of Rameau.

In 1776 Ptccini imported the Italian music of his time, and

Cluck, the German. They did what Rossini is now doing—they

expelled Rameau. Rossini expels them in 1837. Cluck de-

stroyed voices by forcing them to scream in the upper notes and

groan in the lower ones; his orchestra is harsh, sharp, and

noisy; his subjects generally resemble country dance airs: he

had some pretension to genius. His partisans asserted that he

had restored the ancient melopieia. Two or three anecdotes

prove that he ridiculed scientifically the foolish enthusiasm of

which he was the object. We might And in all his works materials

for two or three line scenes. Madame Pasta sings one of his

airs, which she renders sublime—but sung by another voice, it

would be without effect. Piccini, sweeter, more simple, and

formed in a better school, was excellent for his time ; but after

Moeart aad RossiBt, or even Cimarosa and Paisiello, ho would
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be now found tiresome. In 1778 wind instruments were rarely

heard in an Italian orchestra. The accompaniments to the songs

were scarcely perceived. No attempt was made to produce

effect and to add new shades to the representation of passion by

the lone—they were merely suffered to accompany. The style

ofsinging then was slow, imposing, expressive, nearly resembling

that of Velluti at tlie present day. At Paris people fall asleep

over the " grand airs" of tho Didon ofPiccini. Guinguinu has

given, ill his article on his friend Piccini, an excellent history of

the change produced in French taste by tho presence of Piccini at

Paris, and by the compositions which he brought out at the

opera. Siicchmi followed the same course, i tljink, with more

soul. Gretry, a clever man, who thought himself a musician, M us

llioii aiiL-ccoS-ir in the btilFu stylp. This skilful man has given us,

as his own, whole airs from great Italian composers, his contem-

poraries: it is troe that ho took care to spoil them. Gretry

extended the empire of music in France—it has lasted till our

day, for Mchul, lloyeldieu, Delia Maria, Nicolo in the comic

opera, Balieri, Kreutzer, Cheruhini, Spontini in the serious, are

only imitators of the Italians or Germans with nfore or less

talent and success. Delia Maria, author ofthe delightful score

of the Pruonnicr, began the revolution that Rossini is now
accomplishing, but he died after having composed three operas

;

he was a pupil of Cimarosa. 1 have traced rapidly, or rather

recalled to you (he history ofthe art of the composers in France.

Three or four times successively has French vanity culled French

music, that imported from Italy by Lulli, Rousseau, Sacchini,

and Gretry. Three or four time9 has music more recently im-

ported, displaced the old, but after a deluge of pamphlets and a

violent combat, the " Devin da Village" ofJ. J. Rousseau, which

was the rage in 1706, was a copy of the Italian music in 1760, put

together by an ignorant amateur. The public of Paris still

admired it six years ago. itnsiini chstsc-s into oblivion the

Kalian music of 1766 by his own of 1819. The imitation of

Italian singing in France has not kept pace with that of compo-

sition. We have always been 20 years behind in the progress

of composition, and half a century iu the art of singing. The

monotony ofthe French tongue, the mute e's, the want of marked

prosody (wc have not 300 words which have decidedly one
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syllable longer than another), and above all, the ridiculous

pretension of having a national style, have put a atop to all

improvement. We have been, like all Tools, the victims of our

We see even now at tbe French opera actors playing the first

parts (Mons. DcrivU for example), whose style throws strangers

into an astonishment From which they cannot recover. It is like

the continued bellowing of a furious bull. Thanks to Rossini,

these bellowers" will have no successors. They arc not hissed

only through pity 1

The conservatory at Paris (the great support of French music)

has contributed to maintain this execrable taste in singing, which

consists in bowling, to give force, or in cooing, with insipid and

affected sweetness, to express tender sentiments. The conser-

vatory has produced only artists of extreme mediocrity—it is not

at Paris that a great school fur music should be established : it is

to the South of France, to Toulouse, that we should send Italian

professors ; there would be economy, belter instruments, less

diffraction, and an infinity of other advantages. This idea has

been suggested to the Viscount de la Roche faucault—he has

appreciated it
; they are at this moment forming a kind of con-

servatory at Toulouse. Cresceutini (the excellent soprano of

Bologna) who was requested to direct it0 refused on account of

his great age. Pellegrini might supply bis place.

The establishment of tbe seminary at I.ouvois, in 1320, com-

pleted the'victory of the higher classes. It js this that in 1837

causes the extinction— 1st, of French siuging~£dly, of that

foolish prejudice in favour of there being a French style of music.

Chance—the distribution of society in the different countries of

Europe—tbe influence of the tyrannical governments of Italy,

which iu this land of pleasure renders conversation so dangerous,

have been tbe causes of there being but two styles of music in

Europe-^German and Italian. As Italian music is strengthened

by the adoption ofaccompaniments written in the style of Haydn
and Mozart, as the operas of Raisini are enjoyed at Vienna

and at Berlin, nearly as much as at Naples and Milan, it is

probable that thirty years hence there will be but one style of

MagiiicorJ.

vol.. ix. no. xxxiv.—1827. z
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music, which will unite the sweetness and grace of the Italian

cantilena to the richness and astonishing vigour of the accom-

paniments of Mozart and BeetWen.
The revolution which is operating at Paris, in 1827, spares

French vanity the ridicule of straggling against the European

music which will be in fashion townrdj the year 18D0.

About forty years ago (be company of Italian singers, called

the company of Monsieur (since Louis 18th), made the Parisians

hear the divine accents of Paisiello and Pergolesi ; but this com-

pany could not obtain the victory unassisted. It was necessary

to please ill the saloons of Paris, and to please exclusively. All

who would live at Paris must be introduced into the saloons of

the rich and noble, or at least have the credit of being admitted

there. In every kind of pleasure, wit, or taste, the manner of

seeing and judging in those saloons, whose masters possess a han-

drcd thousand francs of income, anil whose forefathers were

engaged in the crusades of the middle ages, carries off the palm.

In 1780 Italian music waslislciicd to in the drawing-rooms with

pleasure, yet the music of t i luck was also admired. This Ger-

man was protected by Marie Antoinette, a young ami spirited

Queen at the head of fashion. Then tlie artists of the opera gave

lessons to all the rich young women. (See the anecdote of the

sing'cr Gehotte in the memoirs of Aide. D'Epinay.)

In 1802, on the contrary, when the llaliaa opera was revived in

Paris, most of the French artists, such as Gros, David, &c. had

passed their youth in Italy, were passionately fond of the music

that had captivated (heir early days, aad maintained stoutly that

Italian was the only good music, and that our singers were only

scholars as ignorant as they were conceited. The opinion ofthe

artists was corroborated by that of a great number ofthe French

who had spent many years in Italy in the train of Buna parte, from

1796 to 1709, and from 1800 after Marengo to 1809.

But Bonaparte was willing to flatter the vanity of the French

in every way, in order that he might rob them of their liberty.

In 1820, when the Italian opera was re-established, circum-

stances -were very different. In the first place a much larger

number of French had been inhabitants of Italy, besides those

who had been .employed in the kingdom of Italy, properly so

called; Napoleon having entertained the ridiculous idea of unit-
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ing to France, Florence, Rome-, Genoa, and Turin, the whole

Administration of these vast countries, from the highest officer

down to the lowest, was composed ofFrenchmen. These French-

men were returned to France, and especially to Paris, by the tall

of Napoleon in 1814. Many of these from real feeling, and a

greater number from vanity, were carried uwny by their enthu-

siasm for Italian music. It gave them opportunities of talking of

their travels in the Peninsula ; they decided the opinion of the men,

but it was necessary that Italian music should make a much more

difficult conquest over the young ladies of rich families, who were

destined to become the mistresses of the saloons, and as such, the

directors ofopinion, for in France we wish to please the lady of

the house at which wo are passing the evening, wc converse prin-

cipally with her, and in general we finish by adopting her opinions,

above all on every subject that has no reference to money.

A sensible and clever Italian of the name of Massimino arrived

at Paris in 1819, he was perfectly acquainted with music, and had

very good manners. Removed from bis country (Piedmont) he

conceived the idea of giving lessons in music. His method was

excellent and novel, and what is still better, he had the manner

and (lie gentleness which if acquired only in the best soeiety. M.
Massimino, from the first, included amongst bis scholars young
»<.'<>» k- «l' (In; i u hi'st [Li-.*. If h saiil that from the Erst year of

bis teaching he realized the sum ofsixty thousand francs, an enor-

mous sum for Paris, and which according to the difference of

customs existing in London and Paris, corresponds to at least

5000/. sterling. Many masters followed in the steps of M. Mas-

simino. M.M.Cboron, Castel Blaze, Paston, Galia, Do Gelin,

Consul, Lemoine, teach music in different degrees of perfection,

but they all make their scholars sing the music of Rossini and

Mozart. From 1820 to 18S5 an immense revolution lias suddenly

taken place. Already in 18M7, we find many of the mistresses of

the saloons who have studied under M. Massimino. On the 24th

of May, 1827, he gave a magnificent concert, gratuitously, and the

finest pieces of Mozart and Rossini were very well executed by

y oung ladies, his pupils, and us a decided proof of the revolution

of which we are giving the history, these scholars belonged to tho

most distinguished society of Paris. I shall tell you en paisant

that a young Irishman sung at this concert several pieces from the

z 2
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part of iho Podesta, in Rossini's La Gcnxu Ladra, in a manner

which gave the greatest pleasure.

Since 1S*!3, French singers hint no longer been employed ill

tlu: i.-oiict;i-[ m wliifli srverul liii-li fiimilii^ an? iit the liiibil oTiji>-iiisj

during the winter. Two ladies, moving in I lie moil distinguished

classes of society, and singing themselves with tlic most uncommon
talent, admitted Itulianmusic only into their concerts. The poor

French singers ln'tanie immedintely furious, declared open war,

and took literary journals into their pay.

The unworthy citizens preferred the singing of llnbini to that

ofDerivid—Rubini the first tenor of Naples, Derivis a miserable

contralto of Paris. The youngest of the French singers, M.
Adolphe,took the only reasonable step ; he took letsDOS in sing-

ing of Garcia, and has just obtained the greatest success in Most,

amidst iirtists who have long performed on the Italian stage.

—

About 1825 the revolution already so evident in concerts wherein

were assembled the elite of society, began to be felt even in the

receipts of the grand opera.. The official name of this establish*

ment is LTAcademic de Musique. It was founded under the

letters patent of Louis XIV. A gentleman might sing or even

dance there without disgrace.

The artists of the Academic Itoyalo are not excommunicated

like Talma and the other performers at the Comedie Frnucoise.

Louis XVII I. with great simplicity believed that the existence of

an Academic Uovatc de Musiciue (the most tiresome spectacle in

Europe), added to the glory of the French nation. This specta-

cle is tiresome because the performers are paid equally, whether

they sing well or til, and whether it is profitable or not. It is

called in conversation L'Opcra, by the country people Lo Grand

Opera. From its situation in La Rue Lepelletier pros du Bou-

levard, the performers are frequently called Lcs Chantcurs de la

Rue Lepelletier. This spectacle was celebrated for the ennui it

produced in the days of the philosopher Labruycre (1680). Vol-

taire praised it lo tlatter the national pride on the same principles

as Napoleon. Rousseau, who wrote the truth, was execrated for

it—(see his confessions). It was even in contemplation to insnlt

him personally in the street, and thus to revenge the national

pride. Napoleon adored Italian music; when an air pleased him,

he sung it for days in succession. At the beginning ofthe Russian



campaign, he was constantly singing Fra i'Jnchiostro e la Farina,

ail air from La Molinara, which lie had just heard finely Bung by
Porta, and which had a secret reference to his own situation.

In I82G the abuse was redoubled with which the journals pur-

sued those degenerate Parisians who, faithless to the national

honour, preferred Italian music to that of our fathers. By the

way this French music that we ought to love from patriotism] bag

always been composed by foreigners, Lulli, Glutli, Grotry, Spon-

tini, Nicolo. But whether this abuae was well or ill paid, the

receipts of the Grand Opera, which was the employer, diminished

instead of increasing. It may be asserted that from 182U to 1826,

the bullet alone attracted spectators to the opera. At length it

,
was resolved to bring out the chef d'eeuvre of French music, by

which wrote the journalists employed by the opera, its compo-

sers, or the French singers, would for over annihilate Italian music.

Cluck's Atmida was brought out in 1826, and on its ibird night

was played to empty benches. This memorable event has proved

the battle of Pharealia for French music. Immediate);, from a

desire of revenge, the French party persuaded M. le Vicomto

.So* < heues de Rochefoucault, who was head director both of the

Grand Opera Francoise and of the Opera Italien, not to engage

Madame Pasta. This great singer went to Naples and London.

Since her departure, the Theatre italien of 1'aris has been detest-

able. Mesdms. Sontag and Pisaroni attracted for some nights,

but during the whole season, from the end of October, 1826, to the

month of May, 1827, there has been nobody at the Italian Opera,

ond all the rich women have given up their boxes.

Feeble revenge ! the revolution was completed. This re-action

sent good society to the Theatro du Gymnase, of which the

delightful sketches of M. Scribe made the fortune. You have

had in London, at the theatro in Tottenham-street, Le Somnam-

bate, Michele e Christine, Le Nouvtau Pourecaugnac, Le Mar-

riage de raitort, and other chef d'eauvru by M. Scribe, who has

written not less than a hundred petite comedies ; it is true that he

has often hod assistance.

The higher ranks drjirivod of tin: llaliart Opera where they sung

badly, ivent very seldom to this theatre, but were nevertheless not

at all more willing to applaud Gluck'n Armida, Zucchini's (Edipe,

and other chef d'ecuvres of French national music.
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Sumo persona of spirit belonging to the court ami to the

highest classes of society begun to nay in the saloons of Paris,

let us follow the example of London and Vienna ; let us have an

Italian Opera, and between the acts, a ballet by Albert, Paul,

Montessu, sod Noblet, and we shall possess the most admirable

and unique spectacle in Europe. This opinion beginning to gain

ground, beat national vanity to its last defences. M. le Vicomtc

Sostlicnes de Rochcfoucault has given up the administration of

the Grand Opera, a spectacle which we may cursorily observe

receives from the King and from the other spectacles of Paris,

eight hundred thousand francs at least every year. But the sum

that it coats is a state secret concealed with the utmost care.

—

Twenty or thirty persons receive immense salaries for doing no-

thing. This is the advantage of royal government—this is what

makes the liberty of the press so execrated, because it reveals all

The old administration being replaced by M. Luberl, a man
of talent and decision, they gave at the French Opera the Siege

ofCorinth, parodied from Rossini's Italian opera of Maomctlo.—
This was beginning the revolution. But the part of Mahomet was

sung by a very handsome man named Derivis, a French singer,

par excellence ; that is to say, screaming and howling incessantly.

The music of Maometto is tedious, even in Italian; when Rossini

wrote this opera hia genius was beginning to fade.

The Siege of Corinth attracted but little, the fashionables irri-

tated at being obliged to change their habits, and to go no longer

to the Italian Opera, began to think of having at the Academic

de Musiquc, Tancredi hy Madame Pasta. Il ivas then determined

to give that portinn of Mose, which is known to you under the

title of Pietro CEremita ; the court, very devotional, has pro-

tected the representation of a drama token from the sacred

volume, and Mote has had complete success, and brought enor-

mous profit to the theatre.

This revolution which has been produced by all the circum-

stances which I have detailed to you, and which Rossini concluded

in April, 1837, consists—

1st. In executing at Paris, in 1827, the Italian music of 1827.

2d. In singing at Paris according to the Italian method.

3d. In suppressing the scream (L'Urlo Francese), and the
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affected whining; in making (a thing before unheard of in the

opera) appoggiatnras, fioriture, and ornaments purely Italian.

4th. In singing in a very agreeable manner, quartette, quintetta,

sestetts, concerted pieces of seven or eight voices, with or without

accompaniment, which was absolutely unheard or in la rue Pellc-

sidered as too complicated n thing.

5th. In giving more colouring, more light and shade to the

chorusses.

Clh. In fact, in executing at Paris as they would execute at

Naples, except that we do not possess the great talent which

Naples enjoys.

The only reasonable criticism that can bo made on the per-

formance ofMusi is, that the singers want energy. These ladies

and gentlemen, fearing to fall back into the old French brailterie,

remain feeble lo keep clear of violence. This revolution has

enraged all the actors and singers of Paris. They are a powerful

body buying up the opinions of most of the journals; they might

almost produce a counter revolution. Music might be written

by composers born in France, and by degrees under the auspices

of these gentlemen, national music might rise again. But if the

same course is persevered in, if to Moti succeed La Donna del

Logo, Scmiramide, or JLe vicux de la monlagne, upon which

llossini is at this moment engaged, the revolution in complete.

In ten years the journalists will speak of our Rossini, and he will

lie ranked amongst French composers, w ith Lulli, Uluck, Salicri,

Piccini, Sacchini, Spontini, Torch i, Delia Maria, Nicolo, Che-

rubini, Blnngini, and Grelry.

The French are not endowed by nature with a real taste for

music. Heaven lias formed them for wit. When a Frenchman

sings an air, he attends to the words and not to the melody.

The civilized world reads the works of Voltaire and Montes-

quieu
; they applaud the comedies of Voltaire and Beaumorchais.

No one since the death of Sheridan has written plays equal to

M. Scribe ; and with the exception of the sublime Marseilloise

hymn (Alton* Enfant dc la Palrie) or of the political air, Co ira,

nobody in Europe ever thinks of singing a French air.

I should ha unjust towards a man who has sacrificed all his

fortune to this art, and I should not give you a perfect history of



the groat musical revolution now operating in Paris, if I did not

mention M. Choron. I should bo unjust if I passed over in

silence the alterations that be has made iti serious music. M.

Choron has, during the last year only, spout 300,000 francs

in forming French singers. Thanks io Ihc devotion of the court,

M. C. has been protected by government. The female devotees

of the court, who spend much time j.i the fashionable churches,

where they still howl instead of sing, hope that in time they will

sing there as they do at the concerts of M. Choron. These con-

Certs have been established now for some months, but us the

confessors forbid many young ladies to visit spectacles, M. Choron

has been obliged to give morning performances. The profane

word, concert, U avoided with care, and those of M. C. are called

"Lcs Exercises des Eleves de I'Institution Jieligiewc." This

title is to be sure rather long, but that is an advantage, as it resem-

bles profane spectacles the less. 11 o not In' surprised, Sir. that I

due II u ii these detail*; at Paris they due very tiling by endeavouring

to rulo every thing. Tho room in which M, Choron*) Establit-

semcnt IMigkuse is held, although situated near the palace of the

Luxembourg (in London you would say in the liberty of the

Court), has never been able to contain all the amateurs who have

been turned from the doors in crowds They perform there very

well the most beautiful known pieces of church music. There

ivas one year in « inch the Archbishop of Paris, who had a great

desire for the Cordon bleu, prohibited the performance of the

Matt for the Dead, begun by Mozart, (aud which is commouly

called Mozart's Requiem) in the churches. The partisans of

M. Choron's religious and musical establishment made this

defence. At the death of every great person we will have good

music by Handel, Haydn, I'aisiello, &c. and the young pupils of

M. Choron will be well paid uud will be able R> live. Will the

Jesuits consent to have music in the churches! "that is the

question." It is said that M. Choron has a hundred scholars.

They sing in the hall of their institution, and in spite of Ihc

Cordon bleu, so much desired by the Archbishop, they have ob-

tained permission to sing in the church ofLa Sorbonite. To give

you an idea of the compositions performed at these concerts, 1

insert the following bills of performance at the sixth uud seventh
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A magnificent fragment ofa requiem, by Jomelji.

The firat part of the Messiah.

A trio from the Dmide penitents of Mozart.

A requiem by M. Paer.

At the 7th iv e had ''-Che -en! pensando," a duct by Handel, very

finely sung by M. do la Gastive and Mademoiselle Tardicu.

AtriobyNeukomm,"0 mlularis hostia," worthy of Haydn, who

was bis master. To temper the extreme serin usness of thii music,

tbey performed a musicaljoko oft'arissimi, composed about the) ear

IG33. It ix the dec I fileinn of lb' Latin pronoun, " Air, Aac, hoc."

Madi-moUelle Tardieu sung la English, and very well, the

last word) of Jepthn's daaghtir, by Handel. • A mans by Hummet

in H Bat was tedious. Wbal they look for here in sacred music,

though careful not to avow it, is the .•sprossion of tender fefllingx.

Moiutl was full of it, and poor Hummel lolally without any.

Tbis composer is a spvcieS of geometrician, liki. Rameaii, whom I

mentioned in the beginning of this letter. The Hallelujah chorus

of Handel had the greatest success, and terminated the religious

exercises of tbis year.

A very curious composition has given rise to much discussion

amongst the learned. It is entitled " The lament of Desprcz"

on the death of his master O Kcghcm. This Desprez was Chapel

Master to Lonis XII. in 1512. He had ideas which he could not

develope.

As a termination to this sketch of the great revolution, operated

in 1887 by M. le Vkcounle de Rocliefoucauit and. by Rossini, you

will perhaps oslc mo what musical progress has been made in

France since 1802. I answer—the French, who hKve naturally

very little disposition for music, only feel and appreciate really

simple and plaintive or simple and lively airs. Vanity prompts

them to applaud complicated music. By dint ofstudy, the French

of 1S27 have succeeded in discovering false tune. In music this is

the only talent of that nation, whose literature has made the tour

of Europe, nay, oflhe globe itself, it b scarcely a month since

400 copies ofa fine edition of Voltaire was shipped for the coast

of Sweden, and from thence it would pass contraband to St.

Petersburg. A. C. D.

Peril, Juts 3S> 1827.

• Our Correspond™ I <.f cinn.r imjn- '' Farcartt yc Emprd springs." F,n.



TIME-STANDARD.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sib,

It is now nearly sir years since an article, headed "Maelael's

Metronome," appeared in your valuable pages. In that article,

the uses of the metronome are enumerated and found to be two
;

one (o afford to young musicians " an inflexible monitor as to cor-

rect time-keeping during the hours of practice"—the other to Ex

"a common standard for the raeasuremeat of the several times

assigned to musical compositions." Now, without venturing lo

suggest any improvement upon that elegant little machine, or

proposing any thing new as a substitute for it, it is my object to

show that, as far as its principal and most important use,as"an

universal standard measure for musical time" is' concerned, it may
be altogether dispensed with; and that every respectable musi-

cian, amateur, or professional, carries in his packet an apparatus

which may be employed with advantage in its stead.

With regard to its secondary use 1 shall not ealarge, because it

has always appeared to me that, if there be no natural aptitude in

pupils for correct time-keeping, it cannot be hammered into them ;

and this according to the old remark, that tfaa more time is

beaten, the worse it is kept," which may be thus paraphrased :

"the greater the necessity for beating time, the smaller the chance

of its being attended to when beaten." With respect to this use,

the metronome is about on a par with the chiroplast and other

exploded musico-mechanical conundrums. Could any contrivance

answer the purpose, niethiuks that of a musical man, recently

departed, practised well. He suggested an electrical machine,

which was to give the pupil a moderate shock, without noise, at

the commencement of each bar; but I remember not the precise

means by which he proposed managing the subtle agent he wished

to employ. After all, if time-keeping can be taught, it must be

taught best when taught by itself ; and for this purpose I would

recommend a drum, or some other instrument of the pulsatile kind.
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' I beg pardon, Sir, as I ought, moat humbly, for thus presuming

lo run counter to the recorded opinion of the Review,* but the

writer of the article to which I refer bos not dwelt upon the utility

of the metronome as a time-keeper: he has mentioned it but once,

and that only in the latter clause of the first sentence, and which I

construe to imply that he did not imagine this application of the

machine to be of any greut consequence. On the other hand, he

urges its utility as a Time-standard, and presses upon composers

the propriety, almost the necessity, of" affixing the limes accord-

ing to the heat of this instrument," ill order to the benefit both of

their works and of the performer ;
assuming tliat Maelzel's Me-

tronoBte is the best standard, musicians are likely to attain.

In the description of the metronome, which is embodied in (he

article alluded to, tliere are two distinct references to a " stop-

watch," as a mean of ascertaining tlio correctness of the instru-

ment. I wonder that the writer did not perceive that the watch

is the better machine of the two for composers, and scarcely

inferior to its competitor as regards the performer, provided only

that he can keep time himself; which two positions it is my pre-

sent business to attempt to establish.

Be it first however remarked, that I quarrel not with the prin-

ciple of the metronomic notation. The thought of noting musical

time by fractional parts of a minute was peculiarly happy ; and

he who originated it deserves to be had by musicians in everlast-

ing remembrance. This therefore may remain undisturbed, and

my proposition will have the superior advantage of being equally

adapted to the use of those who do, and of these who do not

employ the metronome.

The idea will be beat developed by examples :—Suppose then

that you had just completed the composition ofa movement, and

wished to express the time in which it should be performed.

There are two ways in which this might be effected ; one is by

noting in minutes, and fractions of a minute, the duration of the

entire piece, or of a considerable porlion of it; the other, by

noting the duration merely of n bar, or part ofa bar. Now either

of these can be done by the assistance of a watch, and, as 1 con-

tend, with greater facility and accuracy than by that or the metro-

Vol. 3, page 302.
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nome. Haying a watch at hand you can quickly find bow much'

ofyour movement should be performed in a minute. Let the

piece bo in common time, and suppose that, on playing, or

humming, or imagining the first portion of it, you perceive that

fifteen bursjust occupy the sisty seconds; having thus measured

sixty crotchets, nothing call be easier than to write down sixty of

Maeteel, or 1-GOth ofa minute, ns the duration ofeach. If how-

over you perceive that the minute measures sixteen liars and

three-quarters, which will contain 67 crotchets, yon will write

down tIt *s '«« duration of a single crotchet, or the fourth part of

a bar ; and you will proceed in the same way to mark any other

degree of quickness or slowness. And it is apparent, that in the

event of requiring exactness as to exceedingly small divisions of

time, it can on!y be attained in this manner, for the metronome

cannot be set to every possible variety of musical times, although

1 grant that it is udapted to all ordinary present wants. Refine-

ment is progressive, and it is impossible to determine to what a

pitch it may in this particular arrive. Hereafter we may hear of

dem(semiquavers to be performed at the rate of just 937 in a

minute, or of minims whereof 89 shall exactly measure three

minutes. In (be noting of such times the metronome will render

but little assistance.

Here I cannot refrain from observing, that it would be a grest

preservative against the destructive influence of fashion, ignorance

and caprice, which have proved so fatal 1o the works of many

eminent masters, were the proper duration of the performance

affixed to each movement, more especially of vocal music. Had

this been done a few ages back we should not have been now, so

frequently as we are, under the painful necessity of witnessing the

cruel and barbarous execution ofsome of the noblest works of our

most classical writers. Were a chorus, or a song, marked by the

composer to occupy twelve minates, none other than a fool would

think of dispatching it in six. A few figures would altogether da

away with the necessity of traditional time, which alone has saved

most of our best music from oblivion. Our really scientific rausi-

cians must see tbe necessity of confining within limits the modern

rage for full speed, which, if not checked, will not only eventually

destroy itself, but endanger tbe popularity of the science. Many
(I will not be so uncharitable as to say most) in the present day
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seen to imagine thai, as applied to performance, rapidity and

excellence are eyiionimons and convertible terms ; and that be

who can get through a piece of a music in the shortest time, is to

all intents and purposes the best performer
;
forgetting that there

it a degree of celerity in playing as in speaking, beyond which the

ear recognizes neither the one aa muBic nor the other as elocution.

To parody mi old distich, I would say to such,

" Learn to play slow : all other graces

Will follow in their proper places."

Now ail these temporal (and I would fain hope, temporary)

extravagancies would he put out of countenance by tho mode of

marking time above proposed, which would be alike serviceable,

whether Maelzel's Metronome were used or not.

It remains only to show how the performer may employ a watch

instead of the metronome, which, however, I presume, is by this

time obvious. Suppose a movement in } time marked 72 for the

crotchet. Accord ins; to the description of the metronome before

referred to, this implies that seventy-two of such crotchets would
just measure a minute, which is therefore the space of time that

would be occupied in the performance of twenty-four bars. But
there would be no necessity for the performer to waste so much as

a minute, to ascertain whether he were too fast or too slow : for

this purpose, a quarter of a minute would suffice ; and if he found

thai he played more or less than six bars in that time, he would
return and commence cither slower or faster as the indication

might require. This assumes that he is what is called a timcist

;

which, if he be not, neither watch nor metronome will (as I

imagine) stand him, in much stead.

After all, there is some reason to doubt whether a composer

would wish any movement to be performed invariably in the same

time, or, what is more to the point, whether he would, without

reference to some standard, always perform it so himself. Cer-

tainly he would not depart widely from some determinate velocity;

but it is highly probable that the state of the weather, or of his

stomach (both of which have their influence upon our musical

feelings), would cause a variation in time, as they incontcstably

do in energy and expression. Change of locality and other cir-

cumstances also seem to demand differences of time in the execu-

tion of one and the same movement. As ponderous masses of
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matter are with difficulty aet in motion, and rarely made to travel

with any very considerable velocity, so in like manner combina-

tions of multifarious sounds, constituting as it were an immense

harmonic congeries, seem to be incompatible with great rapidity

ofmotion, which is, however, amply compensated by dignity and

force. Hence the same chorus, as performed in a chamber by

twenty or thirty individuals, or in a cathedral by six hundred, may
differ from itself in relative velocity without injury to ils effect.

1 appeal to you, Sir, in common with all those who are accustomed

to observe the conduct of large music meetings, for the trntb of

this remark ; the only use I intend to make of which at present is,

to take occasion to recommend that the metronomic notation he

confined to the fastest or chamber time, beyond which, under any

circumstances, to accelerate the performance, should be deemed
musical felony.

I am, Sir, your faithful Servant,

May 18, 1827. E. H.
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GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVALS.

These concent ration a of talent go on with an accumulated

force—nor does such a result afford any matter Tor surprize.

We bare however so often enumerated the advantages, now
locally and generally felt and understood, that there can be no

need for recapitulation. The purposes of benevolence and art,

of individual interest and universal happiness, are found to be

promoted upon tbe widest scale.

The meetings this year were five—at Oxford, Leicester, Wor-
cester, Norwich, and Liverpool, and four of these we now may
presume to be established triennially. Without further preface

we shall therefore proceed to such details as may seem necessary.

Much is superseded by the Hniformity which must pervade exhibi-

tions, all almost upon tbe same plan, so near each other in point

oflime, and supported by bo many of the same performers. Tbe
resemblances therefore we shall pass over, and with the distinc-

tion of our calling, employ ourselves upon tbe differences.

THE OXFORD FESTIVAL

Commenced on the 26th of June. A new orchestra was con-

structed in the theatre, which though handsome as a piece of

architecture, is not well arranged for a band. The principal

violins were placed too low, and some of the choral band shut

out by ashreen from the viey of either leader or conductor. The
band consisted of 125 vocal and instrumental performers, and the

elite of the opera orchestra were amongst tbe number. The
principal singers were—Madame Pasta, Madame Caradori Allan,

Miss Stephens, Mrs. W. Knyvett, Mr. Vaughan, Sig. Curioni,

Messrs. W. Knyvett, Taylor, and Phillips. Dr. Crotch, the

Oxford Professor of Music, conducted. Dr. Orlando Gibbons'

service in F, Handel's " When Ike ear heard him," the 100th
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Psalm, and the Coronation Anthem, were performed. There

were three successive performances, beginning at half-past four,

p. k. each day.

The first was Palestine. A fit compliment to the learned

professor of music, as well as to the memory of the amiable and

excellent Bishop Heber. It was within the walls of this theatre

that this, one of the few prize poems that are destined to live, was

first recited, and here its lamented author first heard the inspira-

tions of his own genius shine out with added lustre in the music of

Dr. Crotch. The solos were sung by nearly iho same performers

as at the Hanover Square Rooms in April, but the performance

as a whole was not so perfect.

SCHEMES OF THE SECOND AND THIRD CONCERTS.

SECOND CONCERT.

First ami Fourth Movemi-nl. of The Delliageu Tc Daa» Handel.
S.in.r, M:~. k:;vvftl. Wlmt tko' I (met" HundaL
Aria, Mad. Pa?ta, " Ah ! mmc t-:i

[
3 b:l n,-' (II Crucial") Meyerbeer.

Chorus and Qiisrii-11, " Id-mniii-ii:-," Iv.htiiIic. Ueijmem " Montrt.
Recit. and Air, Mad. Caiadori, " With verdure clad,"

(Creation) Uayda.
So.iS,Mr. Vnnghan, "Softly rise," (Solomon) Dr.livyce.
Quintt-tm. "Crii.M.i -iisix-liu," f Donna t!A Luge) Rosski.

Concerto, Violin, M. de Seriot Rode $ de Beri
Glt«, Itch' tloic -enza me," ivith double choir Dr. Cooke.

Aria, Mod. Pasta, " 1'alpita, i.icerta," (Oletto) Roninl.
Chorus, " Tlic Lord shall reign" llmdtL

ilviilM, il'.l.ipl.'.l til Kr.Efli-.il wort, 0I...Y, I,,':,!.,."

Aria, Mr. Phillips, " [.a=cia anor," ( Orlando

)

Handel.
» (C«i/an Ml,') flWrf.

m Stephens, " Lcl thi: brislil Karapliim" Handel.

Sxinit, .Vijd. IVut. -l.niiifi dul.'aro I.lti"

Smiir, Siirnor Cin-i..r,i, Vn, liisiiigando at

Finale to (tic fir.t Act of Twcrcdi
Chorus, " Hallelujah to the Father"
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THIRD CONCERT,

Overture, ZautierJIote Matarl,
Quartgito, « Placido i il mar," (Idomeneo) Motarl.
Recit.and Aria, "Dovesono," (Figaro) Jtfowrt.

Hceit. and Song, " Kevenge ! Timothuus cries" Handel.
DiiL'tto, Mad. Pasla and -i"- Curiom, Bicciurdo t:!ie

veggo," (Rkaardot Zoraidc) Rosiini.

Son"", Mad. Caradori, •' Crali:^ si?irau»" Gagtietmt
Nuiimial H\tii:i (i:.)»i|nrti,

i! i'jr ihe Emperor oft3err»any) tiaadn.
Ari:i. Si", fj.rinui i>s«n(.

Conc'crlo, Violin, M. dn Hr-rlnt f 7,./J,\

Glee, " Blesl pair of Syrem" Stafford Smith.

Recil. cd Aria, " Clic i'aro scm' Euridice !" (Or/eoJ Gluct.

Chorus, "Gloria in exeelsia" Ftrgetai,

Act H.
Otirlure, Eurj/on(ftc JIi*(r.

Song, Mini Stephens, " Pious orgies" Handel.
GJe.r, " O match mc swill" i)r. Calkoft.

Aria, Mad. Caradori, « Batti, huti," (Don Gipnmni) Slow,.
Recit. ad Aria, Mod. Pasta, " Ombra adorata,"

(Romeo I GiuUttta) Zingarelli.

Dueito, " Amor, p.—</n1.- nnmi'," (Jraatla) Rotstni.

Motel, "O God! when thou appeared" A/oiurt-

Song, Mm. Knvvelt, "Agnus Dei" flfrttnrf.

Cantata, Mr. Vaughan, Jf«i. J)r. Pepach.
Ttrzclln. CiovmKlu Cavalier," (It CrociaU) Mogcrbecr.
Song, ML* Stephens, " Lo here the jjantle lark" Ruhop,
Aria, Mad. Pasta, " Tu clic- acflfudi," (Tmcrcdi) Ro„mi.
Sestetlo, "Alts hclla Despinetta," (CostJan tuttc) Sloiart.

C)I( .ruS " lialMujidi." /? („„W,

We have inserted these bills as beacons, and to shew- how very

excellent materials may be jumbled into a most anomalous and
ill-assorted mixture. It is quite obvious that the apology would

be, the contrast tliua afforded.—But the world has been long in

error if devotional feeling, propriety and good taste, be not all

arrayed against (his single notion, since the effects of variety can

be obtained without the sacrifice of any of these more important

principles. The censure ought to be stronger and louder perhaps

in this instance than in any other, because the place may in itself

be taken to be an authority. The intermixture of sacred and

profane in the last concert is unhappily such as to preclude tlie

necessity of more than merely pointing the attention of the

reader to the absolute contiguity of such things as Emyimlhe,
" Pious Orgies," « Amor possente name," " O God when thou

vol. ix. no. xxxtv.—1827. n b



appeareU," " Alia Bella Despinetta" and tlie Hallelujah

Chorut ! The wonder is, that so cultivated, may we not add so

pious an audience, should have endured this flagrant outrage

against even a decent sense or that awe which waits upon the

invocation of the name of the Most Highesi—and this too in the

precincts oF an University, of a seminary for the religious

instruction of the priesthood

!

The concert on Wednesday opened with the first and fourth

movements of the Detttngen Te Dcum. We are surprised that

so sound a Hnndclinn as Dr. Crotch should have tolerated such a

mutilation of this, perhaps the most perfect of that great master's

compositions. The omission of the sublime movement, "To
IAte all Angel)," is destruction to the succeeding verse, " To thee

Cherubim." The same bad taste appeared in the arrangement ut

York, and wo warn conductors, who must know better, how they

suffer their reputation to be thus sacrificed. The bill for this

evening presents no new feature, except it be in the succession.

The finale to " The Mount of Olives" immediately followed the

finale to the first act of" Taniredi."

The concert on Thursday was unreasonably long, the second

act consisting of 14 pieces. This ncccsarily compelled the band

to play and sing the last chorus in the dark, as no light but that

from the heavens is allowed to enter the theatre. The glees

throughout the concerts were well selected and well sung. The
worst performance was the duel, " Ricciardo che teggo" of

which not a bar was sung in tune from beginning to end. The

other songs, &c. arc too well known to need any criticism, and

they succeeded, " Lo here the gentle lark," being the greatest

(avourite of all.

The concerts were crowded, and appeared to give very general

satisfaction. We have mentioned a specimen of bad intonation,

as an instance of good we may quote " Soavt sia il -cento, by

Madame Caradori, Mrs. W. Knyvett, and Mr. Taylor.

We ought not to omit observing the excellent state of the

treble part of the choirs from Magdalen and New College,

among whom we obserred the sons of Mr. F. Cramer, Mr.

Vaughan, and Mr. Hawes.

The attraction ofaname has never been more perceptible than

in the effect produced by that of Mad. Pasta. Wo judge by a
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comparison ofthe results of this and former mentiiitp. which inn'

bo far inferior fo the success atthe present as lo leave little doubt

oribe cause. It is however a question, whether the demonstra-

tion of her line talents, which was more perfect here than at

any oftho succeeding meetings, quite equalled tile public expec-

tation. The English females, Miss Stephens and Mrs. W.
Knyvott, enjoyed their full share of approbation. " Lo here the

gentle lark," hy the former, with Nicholson's beautiful accom-

paniment, obtained more applause than any thine; that was done,

while " What though I trace" by the letter excited a feeling; of

delight "not loud but deep." Madame Caradori, Messrs.

Vaughan, Phillips, and Taylor, were justly estimated. Signor

Curioni did not obtain that distinction to which hi; very elegant

and finished style entitles him. The truth is, that with all our

straining after the passionate expression of the Italian school, the

English nation, of whom so numerous a mixed audience is a fair

sample, have not the relish of the gran gusto Hist they have

for the purer expression of their own vernacular manner. The
concerto of M. de Beriot Iras, with the exception of the over-

tures, the only instrumental piece. He played one of Viotti's,

and in his line, smooth, and exquisitely polished manner.—
It is however an injustice and nn error in the construction of the

schemes to introduce so little for instruments. Notwithstanding

the general preference for vocal music, instrumentalists have a

right to a greater scope for the display of their arduously-culti-

vated talent, the lovers of this department have a right to their

particular gratification, and we contend that the whole is relieved

and advanced by solos, fantasias, or concerted pieces for instru-

ments, iu a way that no an angemmit of compositions for vuircs

alone can bestow. And above nil, it argues a narrow view of

art to exclude them so entirely.

The receipts more than equalled the expectations of those who
undertook the management.

LEICESTER.

This meeting adds another instance of the influence which a

single individual of talent may exert with so much benefit to

society, ''"he Leicester ft'-lival was originated, raised, and per-

ab a
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fected by tho efforts ofMr, Gardiner, of fhat town, an amateur,

who is not more distinguished for the energy of his mind and

for his love of mu.»ic, than by his publications.—One of them

indeed is of so lofty a character* as to give him rank with almost

any virtuoso that hm preceded him. In his desire to promote

this meeting lie was aided it is true by the toany striking exam-

ples which have of late wrought a conviction of the advantages

such a mode of dispensing and assisting charity bestows, and

which aro perfectly irresistible. The effect has been, that such

liemo 11 sirations of art, opulence, and taste, are increasing to the

honour of the country—nor can any thing but the exorbitant

demand for excess, which augments the expences to a height

beyond all bounds, stop or impede the universal adoption of such

a means of raising funds for benevolent institutions, whenever

they are upon a scale to allow of such an application of the prin-

ciple.

The festival commenced by a full cathedral service, at St. Mar-
garet's church, on the morning of Tuesday, Sept. 4, and was

extended through two evening and two morning performances.

The principal performers were as under.

Principal Vocal Performers.

Mndamo Pasta, Mrs. Knyvett, and Madame Caradori, Mrs.

Austin, Miss Jarvis, Miss Travis, Miss Sharpe, and Master

Barker, Mr. Brahnm, Mr. Vaughan, Mr. Knyvett, and Mr.

Phillips, Mr. Creatorei,jun. Mr. Tinney, Mr. Cunnington, Mr.

Flavel, and Signor de Uegnis.

The Orchestra.—Trebles 53—Counter Tenors 32—Tenors 47—
Basses 56—Instrumental Performers 100. Total 288.

Principal Instrumental Performers.

Messrs. Cramer, Kiesewetter, and Oury, Leaders \ Mr. Morall,

Principal Second; Mr. R.Ashley, Principal Viola; Mr.Daaiels,

Principal Second; Mr. Lindley, Principal Violoncello; and

Signor Dragonetti, Principal Double Bass.

Violins.—Messrs. Guynemer, Ella, Nix, Gledhill, Griesbach,

Watkini, Anderson, Nadaud, Litolff, Adams, and Jackson,

London; Maviua, W. Marshall, Marshall, jun. Fritcb, Ware,

.

* Junah—an oraiorio—see Musical Maciziuc and RcTicw, vol. 3, pap
227 aad 46t, and vol. 4, page S5.
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Salmon, Owencroft, Fritch, Maffre, M'Ewan, Hickaon, Graham,

Gill, J. Owencroft, M'Korkell, ami twenty-three others.

Violas.—Messrs. Watkins, Wilcox, Fritch, sen. Marios, sen.

Jones, anil seven others.

Violoncellos.— Messrs. Lucas (Royal Academy), Hatton,

Marshall, Dankart, Taylor, and Vernon,

Double Basses.—Signor Anfoesi, Messrs. Fletcher, Cooper,

Deacon, Marshall, and Elliston.

FluUs.—Messrs. Nicholson, Hewitt, and Inman,

Okaett—.Messrs, Cooke (Royal Academy), Sharp, andM'Ewan,

Clarionets.—Messrs. Willman, Power, Hall, Hall, and Goner.

Bassoons.—Messrs. Mackintosh, Wuldrom, Warden, & Jurman.

Hornt.—Signor Puzzi, Messrs. Tully, Cunnington, and
Bradshaw,

Trumpets.—Messrs. Harper, Norton, Elston, 8:0.

7VofM*,)H<rJ.—Messrs. Smithies, Nicholson, and Adcock.

Double Drums.—Mr. Chipp.

Flageolet.^-Mr. Adams.

Conductor, Mr. Greatorcz.

Miss Stephens and Miss Paten Were engaged in the first instance,

but were prevented from attending, the first by the death of her

father, the second by severe illness. Madame Caradori Allan

accepted an engagement under circumstances peculiarly honour-

able to her, for unless no are misinformed, she had been applied

to, early in the business, and postponed to Mud. Pasta in a man-

ner neither courteous to herself nor conformable to the usage in

such cases. Kindness, suavity, and obliging dispositions are

however her constant characteristics.

To the anthems, chants, Te Deum, and Jubilate of the service

were appended " Here shall soft charity," " Holy holy Lord,"

" When the ear heard Aim," and chorus, "Luther's hymn"
" Hallelujah" from the Mount of Olives, " O magnify the Lord,"

and a chorus from a mass of Haydn, arranged by Mr. Gardiner.

The second morning was a selection. In the first part a trio of

Sarti, adapted to English words by Mr. G. a chorus by Naumann,

and another varied from Haydn also, by Mr. G. were the novel-

ties. The second part was from the Creation, and the third mis-

cellaneous. Mad. Pasta sung the preghiera of Zingarelli,

" SommociW/'andCimarosa's " Sacrifinio d'Abram. ThcMtstiak



was the last morning. Before the chorus. " Behold Ike Lamb of
Cod," " Gralius agimns" was introduced, to enable the audience

to hear Mad. Pasta once during the performance. Such a mon-

strous anomaly* requires no comment. The evening concert*

exhibited nothing but the accustomed songs of the metropolis

during post seasons—mingling all styles, from the Italian bravura

down to De Begnis' Saroyord. They were judiciously light,

and, with few exceptions, proper and pleasing. There has seldom

indeed been more diversity. Mr. Oury led the last evening, in

consequence (we believe) of the indisposition of poor Kiese-

wetter, who was engaged from the absence of De Beriot, and
whose expiring effort, it may be said almost literally, was marie in

this concerto.t

Madame Pasta did not succeed to that exalted estimation in

the orchestra that she has been accustomed to enjoy upon the

Btage. The reasons are obvious. Her powers, her astonishing

powers are purely dramatic. Her organ, possessing as it does

every perfection that art can give, still wants that natural charm

which constitutes one of the Gist recommendations in the orches-

tra, where the " fine phrenzy" of her impassionate expression

must be tempered and subdued. Madame Caradori, on the con-

trary, whose attributes are gentleness, propriety, and polish, and
whose voice is certainly not ofthe very firs I class, is yet an universal

favourite. Nothing that we can say will add to the reputation

of Mrs. Knyvett, Messrs. Braham, Vaughan, and Knyvett, or the

other known vocalists. Perhaps the comic pieces of De Begnis

were the most relished, and in order to render them universally

intelligible, translations of his songs were added to the hooks.

Mr. T. Greatorex, jun. appeared for the first time as a solo

singer in the morning performances. His voice is a base, and his

manner, that ofthe chaste school of which his eminent father may

.* For once in the roune of our ll.ea it was indulged to os to hear, at *
P K. r ,nr,>l ««»[ in a ^..olo m(i 5mll |

,„»„ in S , .ioli,. ,„n<,rlr. on
<\:<: air "f Uiynr.-,/ r phycj ln.'Urf en ttur acts oU sam-d pirfoi iriimci; in

a^hurch,foriiiaiilnr reason—to enable the audience to bear Mr. llicliards,

f This amiable nan and admirable artUl «as in the last stage of a eon-
summon. The .mentions of .Mr. Our) (o his fri,.,,,] ,„.,„„ ,„„,,
trr.litahle to hi dispofitiflu, wWcli e.erlec] inclf :„ trich.Hn !!).. n.si.rfui „iU,-,-

of smoothing the pillow of the dying man.
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be considered lo bo the chief master. His debut was very credit*

able.

The most singular part of the performances was an attempt to

transfer the declamatory treble song1

,
" IV/iat passion cannot music

rniu and quell," lo n base, and the violoncello accompaniment lo

the horn. What strange notion led to such a perversion of the

composer's intentions it is not easy lo imagine, but it totally failed

even in the hands of Phillip? and Punzi.

The meeting, in point of the splendour of the company and the

receipts, whs eminently successful.

WORCESTER.

This festival, the continuation of that first established hy Hie

meeting of the three choirs of Worcester, Hereford, and GIou-

et'sli-r— On: li ii lulled 111 ;iiiil TnuHli in succession—took place on the

1Kb, ISlh, and 13th of September. This year however anew
impulse was given to the celebration by " an union" of the inte-

rests of -the three counties, and by un endeavour to concentrate

and direct the patronage of all to trie interests ofeach. We have in

former records slated (he peculiar constitution of these meetings,

and recorded the public spirit which has for so long maintained

the reputation of the music at the risk and expence of the

stewards—three clergymen and three laymen—selected from the

counly, who annually lake upon themselves the arrangements

—

a hazard which has too commonly entailed a considerable charge.

The object of the union appears to be to awaken new energy in

the inhabitants of the district, to direct a certain patronage

towards the festival, and lo ensure the fullest attendance of the

nobility and gentry. To this end the King had been solicited,

and had signified his gracious assent to become the patron—the

Duke of Beaufort has accepted the office of perpetual president,

and the undermentioned noblemen have consented to he the per-

manent guardians of the institution.

The Earl of Coventry, Lord Lieutenant of the County or

Worcester; the Earl Somers, Lord Lieutenant of the County of

Hereford; the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Worcester, the

Right Rov. the Lord Bishop of Hereford, the Right Rev. the

Lord. Bishop of Gloucester, the Most Noble the Marquis of

Worcester, the Right Hon. the Earl of Plymouth, the Right
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Hon. the Earl of Hardwick, K. O. the Right Hon. tba Earl

Bathurst, K. G. the Right Hon. the Earl of Marrowbv, the

Right Hon. the Earl Beauchamp, the Right Hon. the Earl of

Mountnonis, the Right Hon. Viscount Dudley and Ward, (he

Right Hon. Viscount Sidney, the Right Hon. Viscount Dear-

liurst, the Right Hon. Viscount Eastnor, the Right Hon. Viscount

Valentia, the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Chichester, the

Right Hon. Lord Ducie, the Right Hon, Lord Foley, the Right

Hon. Lord Dynevor, the Right Hon, Lord Rodney, the Right

Hon. Lord Sherborne, the Right Hon. Lord Norlhwick-

Tbe Right Hon. (lie Earl Beauchamp, Sir Christopher Sidney

Smith, Burt. Jam™ Taylor, Esq. tht> Vr-ry lie v. (he Dean, the

He*. Dr. Card, the lie* . Thomas Oldham.

Suth were the pn-tioiw measures adopted to tarly a* April to

ensure support, and the liberality of Ibe preparations wefo in

complete accordance with Ibc design 10 place the meeting of (be

llin c cin'ifji u|")u u . i>nimi. ii-jialc -.cil.- uf iscellencc. The exe-

cution of the arrangements devolved upon Mr. Charles Clarke,

the conductor, nbo exerted his judgment and bis indui-lrt ai d

care alike in the promotion of his great object. In addition to

the er.gdgi-iuent of Mud. I'uita, through hii interposition an

union was formed with (bo committee for conducting (he Norwich

festival, and by (heir combined endeavours Signor Zucbelli was

induced to come from Paris expressly to attend these two meet-

ings.* The list of the principal performers was us follows :

—

" Nothing cjln be more di--irui>le, luilliiiig more lvm lir:jl. ilian the ostjlj-

lirlinuiut otthe. t'iie-t rommimicj.titiii llelivei'u Cit prrtons '.vho luvr III!- direc-

tion of the several mating! IhrnuiriHrat the kingdom. They are, generally

speaking, partis wholly unconnected with music us a prolVtMon, and comc-

nuciitlv ran liuve no other desire, except perhaps (lie very natural and lery

i]«i-ful emulation which < .in rt :i: | .! nr. s tin- eiiill.tion uf tlirir ow U objects, tliu.11

(n adrante the i:.lere'« comr.iou to all such undcrUkiiiiis. My such rnmriiu-

uic;itinm. the most coniemrnl time- fur liuldinj; the n-.t-fl inys ruuld be furd—
a fir. iiuijl.il'.i'o of no slight iurportanee, 11 lien the transit uf the principal per-

formed i. rou-ideied. This. y ::r, for iii.tiner, they h.nl lo traver.,: Ilie

kingdom from Worcester to Norwich and back to Liverpool, when 3 mutual

iiiidersliiiidiiij; and ulikle eonrcssi.iu iiil^li! haves-pared imii'li of iliis labour, it

one hi (D fnllnu alto— a purl Ion of the eipcuro. There an; nnisy oilier nd 'an -

tiges, too ohtlous (o need recital, which might be gained by frank commu-
nication, and no eamuitly recommend the measure lo the consideration of

committeej.
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Pocfl/ Per/a i, Miss Stephens, Mrs. W.
Knyvett, Madame Caradori Allan, Mr. Braham, Mr. Phillips,

Mr! W. Knyvett, Mr. Vaughan, Mr. H. Shelton, Mr. Harris,

Mr. Holloway, and Signor Zucheili.

Instrumental Performed—Lender ofthe Band, Mr. F. Cramer

;

Messrs. Marshall, Ashley, Lindley, Dragonetti, Mackintosh,

Nicholson, Ling, Willman, Plait, Harper, Marriott], Jcnkin-

son; Organ, Mr. Mutlow
;
Piano-forte, Dr. Clarke WhitGeld;

Conductor, Mr. Charles Clarke.

The week opened by Divine Service at the Cathedral, where

a sermon was preached by the Rev. Waller Fari|nhar Honk (the

grandson of Mr. James Hook, the composer to Vauxhall) Per-

petual Curate of Moseley, in Worcestershire, and Chaplain in

Ordiaary to his Majesty. The discourse was successfully directed

against the cant which has in several instances of late been

poiiro<i out against awi-.i.in^ chiiril its by Mich performances, and

indeed against them altogether; the Reverend Gentleman con-

eluding with a powerful appeal in behalf of the institution. The
music generally introduced -into the service was adopted on this

Weshall subjoin the selections entire.

ON TUESDAY EVENING, AT THE COLLEGE ITALT..

Act I.

Overture, (Prometktiu) ' Bathea™.\W :<r„i Omrili, "(ior! save llic Kill"."

JiuM,,,!. Mr. I'hillnn," Till Silii.1 of Lla'tiwelli-vri," MS.
IIi.h. Madams I'e-Ui iiri-i Sl-iior Zi.rLrHi, ''

lo <)i ntit»," Mosca.
Mi« SU-i.Im \\,:-\, \\ rest .

"

A'stfs.

Ariu, Madame Curailuri Allan, " Una voce poco fa,"

(II Ihuhicrc lie Shi'liu.) '.

Trio. Mr,. W. Knyvfit, Mr. Vimr^m,. 1U id .Mr. Phiiiip.,

" There ia a blrjom,"

TOt. tx. so. XXXIV.—1827. c c

Act IT.
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Cantata, Mr. Braham, (Alexis,) Dr. FupwcA.
(Violoncello Ohligalu, Mr. Lira] ley.)

Duel, Madame Pasta and Madame Caradori Allan,

"Sol'eria," (Figaro,) .- Mmorl.
Song, Sisnor Zuchelli, " Nan piu endrai, fFigaro,) Motart.
CI,.-, Miis Stephens, Messrs. Knyvett, Vauglian, and

Phillips, " The la«t glirnp.,; of Lrin," J im rimjiiiittd by SirJ. Stevenson.

Siena, Madame Pasta, (Tancrcdi,) )
Recii. « O Palria," S Rossmi.
Aria, " Di tanti palpiti," )
Finale Instrumental, Haydn.

On WEDNESDAY MORNING, Sept. IS, at the CATHEDRAL,

THE MESSIAH, "^^h
With the additional Accompaniments, by MoaMtJ? ' f>M

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, AT THE COLLEGE HALL.

Overture, (It Flauto Magica,) Motarl.
Glee, Miss Stephens, Mrs. Knyvett, Messrs. Knyvell,

Viiu^hrm, a iK l Phillip., : ' III.., irafSyrens," Smith.

Ballad, Mr. Vaughan, " The boatmen shout," Attaaad.
Duct. Madame Caradori Allan and Signor Zuchelli,

« Dunqne hi soao," Rotsini.

Aria, Madame Pasta, " Palplta incerla 1' anima," (Olello,) Rossini.

Concerto Violoncello, Mr. Lindtey.

Song, Mr. Braham, " Battle of Hie Anr-els," Bishop.
Trio, Madame Pasta, Madame Caradori Allan, and Mm.
W. Knyvett, « Gioviucltu Cavalier," Mayer&eer.

Song, Signor Zuchelli, " A me il ciel," (Cenrrentolu,) . . Rossini.Sii!>S , Si-oar Zuchelli, > A me il ciel," (Cenerentalu,) . . h
Cram! Finale, Madamo Caradori Allan, Mi-* i>tq>lii-ci«,

Mrs. W. Knvveii, Mr. Vaughan, Mr. Phillips, and
Signor Zuchelli, " Dove son," (6'ojffan lulle,) ..

Act II.

Overtare, fFrehchutz,) Weber.
Ballad, Mr. Phillips, " O no we never mention her," FrenchMelody.
Duct, Madame Pasta and Mr. Braham, " M' abbraccia,

Argirio," (Tancrcdi.) Rossini.

Song, Miss Stephens, " Sweet bird," Handel.
(Flute Obligalo, Mr. Nicholson.)

Glee, Messrs. Knyvett, Vaughan, and Phillips, " Who
comes so dark," Catkott.

Aria, Madame Caradori Allan, Sommo del," and Vari-

ations (Violin Obligalo, Mr. F-' Cramer.) .. Poem/.
Round, Mrs. W. Knyvett, Mr. Knyvett, Mr. Vaughan, and

Mr. Philips, " Ves, 'tis tho Indian drum," (Carta,) . . Bishop.

Aria, Madame Pasta, " II braceio," Nicoiiai.

Finale Instrumental Romberg.
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On THURSDAY MORNING, Sept. 13, at the CATHEDRAL.

Past I.

Introduction on.! Chorus, " Ye sons of Israel," ...

Song, Mr*. W. Knyveti, " What tho' I trace,'' .

Song, Signer Zuclielli, " He layelh the beam*," (1U-
dcmptien.)

Chorus, « Cherub and Seraphim," [/,_.,.
Recit. Mr. Braham, « Deeper and deeper," (J:;,hih„.) >""""' '

Air, " Waft her, angeti.,"

Heel!. Mi" Stephens. " V'c «;.crcd priests,"

Song. " Fnri'WL-'!, vc limpi'd i-prin^,," . .

t'br.rui, "Then rui'im! nlmul," (Stimson,)

Air, Madame Curadori Allan, " Gratias agimus urn,"

Clarionet Olili^alo (Mr. Willman.) GugliiM.
Song, Mr. Phillip*, » O God of truth," ( llehhosw,)..) „ ..

Chorum « Welcome mighty King," (Saul,) f
Ifa-ael.

Recit. ad Aria, Madame Pasla, " Ah ! parlalc," (Sacri-

fice iTAbrumo,) Cimarota,

Recit. Mr. Vaughan, '"Tis well, si« limes the Lord,"
March, fJu.iua,) 1
Song, Mr. Vaughan, and > Hamlet.

Chorus, " Glory to God," )

r a hi II.

PALESTINE,

Written by the tale Bifiiof IIebeh,

Composed by Dr. Crotch, and performed by his special

Overture, Gluck.
Song, Mr. Knyvetl, "Return, O God of hosts," Handel.
Offerlorio, M S. (nccninp. hy Dr. (Jhard on the Organ,) >

Solo, Mr. Phillip-, " The hymn was sung," > Or. Chard.
Dislai 11 Chorus, " Dies irse ! Diw ilia !" ^
Song, Miidauic Curadori Allan, " Laudate Dominum," .. Jlfoiort.

Gram! Clmrnv 11 Thf iirni of I hi; Lord," < i iitruil^cuil hv
Mr. GMdir.rr into Hie Oratorio of JuJui,) ILydn.

Recit. Mr. Vaughan, " To heaven's almighty Kiug,"l
(Jadat Mmxmbtui) ;> Handel.

Air, " 0 liberty," (Vm'ourrclb, Oblis-sto, Mr. J,indley,)\

Qiurij-M, Mi".Sle|ilnTis, Mrs. (V. K-iyvtlt, Mr. Va..i"lian.l

and Mr. Phillips, and
J.

Pergoleri.

Chorus, « Glorii ixcelsis," S
Song, Signor ZuL-iiL-ili. " A rinneltarmi,'' (JfmJJ Raiiini.

Luther's Hvm.r, Tl'r. jirrdumi, an,] CNoru..

Prcghicra, Mndnmc Porta, " Sommo dd," SinpircW.
Recit. Mi-s Sl(.|.fi..(i-, " Hat bright C.tfilia," J

Air and Chora.', " As from the poncr," > Handel.

Grand Chorus, « The dead shall lire," J

cc 2
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ON THURSDAY EVENING, AT THE COLLEGE IIALL.

Act L
Overture, (Euryanthe,) Wtbtr.
Song, Mrs. Kuwait, - l!id m,: nut fi.rjrti," Kngjxtt.

Duet, Mudnme Caradari Allan end Mr. Braham, " Ah «e

puoi cosilasciarmi," Kostini.

Aria, Madame Pasta, 11 Ho perdulo il he I sernbiaiitr," . . . PtlttieUo.

(Concerto Flute, Mr. Nicholson.)

Song, Miss Sti|>lii., n-. ' L V 1-': liLjfn rnaming."

Duel, Madam.- ]\i<U a.i.l Si-.-rior ZucWIli, « In (i viil.li." /Vr-.vf.

Ilallad, Mr. Pl„]:,|>., > OH blli^mly ni^n."
llririt. Mailiune Caradnri Allan. : - Ma -n eolpa."

Aril., '-11, .1(1, ha'li." < Vic-!ulii:ulln Ohlhmiu. Jlr. l.inJlcy.)

(il Dm Giovanni,). Aleaal.

Finale, (La Citmaaa iliTito,) "Tu k ver ;" Lho Solo

parla by Mr. liraliam and Mr. Vau^Iiau, Mozarl.

Act II.

Overture, (Anacreon,) CWhWbj.
Song, Sij-nor Zilchelli, " Ah se <ic«larli in selio," Has,!,!!.

Duel. Ma. lame Pa-la an. I Madame Cawiuri Allan, " Dim-

quo mio bene," ZmgareW.

Sonic, Mr. liralmm, " Blue bonnets."

Spirit Seer.c. " I- it the rear." Mr. \V. Knyvctl, Mr.
Knye.l, Mr. (Valium, Mr. Van.rliar... and Mr. Pinion,

3
' '

B
Dr. Clarke Whitfield.

Resit. Msiiia Ps^ta, 'Tr:.i. ( p.ill< l io-,:..." * :„,„„,,.;,;

I)i.,.t, Madame (_\.....l.m All,,,; a.id Kijrm,, Ziiclwlli, and

Coro, "Giovinetlo ehe fole all' amorc," (Jl Don
GioBonntJ Siasart.

Verse and Chorus, « God save the King."

The intention of these selections is clearly to mingle variety

and lightness, with the more lofty strains of classical composition-

to relieve al*o the vocal by instrumental music. And while this

has been effected there is very little that can he objected to as

below the standard of such concentrations of high science or the

elegance of art. It may perhaps be made a question whether so

much of -ballad quite consists with that true notion which ought

always to consider the diffusion of good taste not less than to

consult the amusement of audiences thus assembled. But while

we say thus much we most entirely applaud the spirit which gives

place and predominance to our national compositions of estab-

lished eminence. There is nothing so much to be desired as to

stimulate English composers to efforts which might give them

equal rank with the writers of other countries ; and we can see
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no other means bo likely to exalt our national style as the encour-
agement which might be thus afforded to the emulous spirit of our

own age. Indeed we venture to insist upon it now as heretofore,

to be a duty connected with the other functions of management.

Madame Pasta sung better at Worcester than at any of the

preceding or subsequent festival*, onu was more highly ap-

plauded—perhaps these circumstances proved reciprocating

agents, for it is certain that in all the other cases she did not

take the same proud station. Perhaps this may be attributable

to the presence of many of the most staunch supporters and fre-

quenters of the King's Theatre, whose associations accompany

them into the church and the concert room. Madame Caradori's

"Dove torn" has been said by competent judges to have been the

best vocal performance on the first evening, notwithstanding

Madame Pasta sung " Di timli pnlpilt." In the oratorios Miss

Stephens and Mrs. Knyvett divided the praise with Madame
t'EU'iiil .>n, ami in ilif cvciiin^H their songs always hit the taste of

a mixed audience. The former was an object of peculiar sym-

pathy from the recent death of her father. Mr. Phillips also was

a favourite. Of Mr. Braham and Mr. Vaughan nothing remains

to be said—the language as well as the observations of criticism

have been long since exhausted upon both these eminent singers.

Signar Zuchellisiifferedfri.nl liie admixture of English in the

morning, which he has only partially studied, and which of course

he executed in a manner inferior to bis Italian.

Into the last morning Mr. Phillips introduced " O God of

truth." It lias always been a matter of wonder to us that this fine

declamatory song should have so long escaped our base singere,

for we never remember to have heard or seen it before in s

public performance. Dr. Chard's offer lor io was also almost a

novelty, and a beautiful thing it is. Madame Caradori sung the

Laudato of Mozart, which is also seldom heard, exquisitely. It

is curious to see compositions taking their turn upon the stage of

the opera and in the orchestra of ;\ church—such however is the

fact with relation to "Ah rispettarnii apprendi" which has been

translated from Rossini's Mosi in Egtilo, and Zingarclli pr"g-

hicra, Sommo del, which is transferred with still leas propriety

from Romeo e GiuUtta. These imperfections may be taken how-

ever to be exceptions establishing the general rule of high
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excellence, which was the characteristic of these performances.

The whole result was most successful, the receipts exceeding

those of 1824 by £1283. 3s. 5d. the increase on the admissions

being £1040. 9s. and the collections for the charity £242. lfc.5d.

The general account stands as follows :

£. >. i.

Tuesday 258 9 6

Wednesday 346 9 0

Thursday 478 IT 10§

1083 16 4

!

In the above amount are included the following contributions :

£. 1. d.

The Duchess of St. Alhan 60 0 0

Lady Coventry 50 0 0

The Bishop ofWorcester 30 0 0

The Mayor and Corporation £0 0 0

The Hon. H. B. Lygon 20 0 0

Edward Foley, Esq 50 0 0

Hon. Mr. Lyttleton 10 10 0

JUdySarah Lyttleton 5 5 0

Mrs. Pitta, Kyre 10 0 0

The plates were held by the Duchess of St. Albany,* Lady

Louisa Beauclcrc, the Countess of Coventry, Countess Beuu-

ehamp, the Countess of St. Germains, Viscountess Easlnor, Mra.

Hook, Miss Pocock, Miss Hook, &c. supported by the Duke of

St. Albans, Earl Beniichamp, Viscount Eaitnor, Viscount Deer-

burst, Lord Foley, the Dean, &c.

• « TheDuchesj ofSt AlbanV says the Worcester Herald, « •» the ob-

Liii-' ^ tooljUiu ;.'':!.. \:i ,:..
h in

i
i . l i

; j
' n . i j . .r i.

breeding on the pirt of mail}-, nml i .luilrim;^ (if r'nlc cimo-ity, nliifh

cviilrntly firmllf amsoycl her C.r.ia:. Tin; Uuclicsi during her slay visited

the china manufactories, with which the appeared greatly delighted ; the alto

made some citensiic purchases in glorca, of llic manufacture of tliis rily,

sil'iTSniilh nl tin.- tf«i, li.t.I lik,!iyise 111- ln.isnu.wA visit frrnn tu-r Grace,
who bought several pieces of plate, which she was pleased to say the should
seep in reracnibrauce of her visit lo Gloucester."



Tuesday".—At the Cathedral, 429

Choir Tickets, and 671 Gallery 101 2 6

At the Concert, 555 Tickets 291 7 G

At the Ball, 50 Tickets 17 10 0

500 0 0

Wed s esday.—At thcCathedral,494
Choir Tickets, and OGO Gallery 8G5 4 0

Al the Concert, 1107 Tickets .... 613 13 6

At (he Ball, 490 Tickets 174 13 0

1052 10 6

Thursday-—At the Cathedral, 758

Choir Tickets, and 024 Gallery 1281 0 0

At the Concert, 817 Tickets .... 4S5 2 0

At the Ball, 224 Tickets 78 8 0

The aggregate Receipts of the Meeting are as follow

The balls appear to be far less productive here than in any
other place. After flic second concert it was found necessary to

erect additional galleries both in the concert-room and church.

Was held on the 18th, 19t!i, 20th, and 21st of September.

Ever since the first meeting in 1824,* the Choral Society, just

previously established in Norwich, has been kept up with in-

creased vigour. After Mr. Edward Taylor quitted the city to

reside in London, the Rev. R. F. Elwin, at the request of the

members, undertook the superintendence and direction, and that

gentleman has omitted no efforts which zeal could supply to

advance its efficiency. The Hospital Board voted £100. per

* Sec Muical Magazine and Review, vol. fl, p>ge 433.

For the Charity

For Admissions

5080 17 4f

THE NORWICH FESTIVAL
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annum for tbe purpose of music and other essentials to be applied

under his direction, and in the course of last winter particularly,

choral concerts were given, which while they evinced the progress

or the society, spread a greater emulation and increased the

general desire to augment the numbers, at the same lime that a

more universal love and understanding of the practice of choral

singing was diffused amongst the body of tbe public. A Ladies'

Choral Society was also established. These institutions hare

thus become, as it was predicted at the outset would be the case,

the nucleus of a grand and permanent triennial meeting.

The time being fixed and the committee revived, it was laid

down as a principle, and it was one we would recommend to the

consideration of all similar bodies, that the success of the meeting

did not depend upon the engagement or celebrity of any particu-

lar performer, however eminent, but upon the scale and excel-

lence of the whole. It was desirable indeed to comprehend the

greatest possible quantity of talent, but by no means at the extra-

vagant rate at which supereminent name had in some instances

been rated. Under these impressions (which the result has amply

verified) a negotiation was opened with Madame Pasta, in the

course of which it was distinctly stated, that the committee could

not deem themselves justified in acceding to any sum exceeding-

£400. Five hundred guineas were notwithstanding required,

and the treaty was immediately broken off. Afterwards Madame
Pasta offered to accept the terms, but Madame Caradori Allan

having been in the mean while engaged, an arrangement was

concluded by which Mad. P. received £300 for the evening

concerts. These statements, we think, are of tbe utmost moment
to committees, for if any thing can lend to the destruction of

these fine demonstrations of art, it must be the injudicious com-

pliance with the immoderate demands of individual singers. Tiio

artist has the clearest undoubted right to make the moat, nay the

utmost of the exercise of talent—the public has also a no less-

acknowledged right to demand the presence of the most eminent

performers. The Directors then arc the only persons competent

to protect both to tbe very limits of justice, and as the estimate

of the one proceeds upon the eagerness of the other, they alone

arc able to stand between the parties and assess the fair and
honest modifications. Thus the curiosity of tbe amateurs of the
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district being powerfully excited towards Signor Zucbelii, a cor-

respondence was established with Mr. Clnrkr, the Conductor at

Worcester, and Sjgnor Z. was induced to come from the Continent

for the two meetings, at far less expence probably than could

have answered his purpose to have accepted for a separate en-

gagement. Similar communications relative to Madame Pasta

had taken place, between Liverpool, Norwich, and Worcester,

but without the desired effect. The list of the principal per-

formers was filially thus arranged :—
Principal Singers.

Madame I'astn, Mk: f^k'ptifii:', Mi^ Li.Tcnti, Mis-s Faiiaiy' ami

Madame .Caradoii Allan; Mts.svs. llrahani, Vuuglian, Terrail,

E. Taylor, nnd Signor Zuchelli.

The Chorus consisted of CO trebles, 16 counter tenors, 56 tenors,

and GO bases.

Principal Instrumentalists.

Lender, Mr. F.Cramer; Mr. Reeve, Principal Second Viola;

Mr. Daniel", Viola; Mr. Lindley, Violoncello; Mr. Aiifussi,

Double Base; Mr. Card, Flute ; Mr. Ling, Oboe ; Mr. Will-

man, Clarinet; Mr. Mackintosh, Bassoon; Mr. Piatt, Horn;

Mr. Harper, Trumpet ; Mr. Smithies, Trombone ; Mr. Dowdy,
Serpent ; Mr. Chipp, Drums.

Conductor, Sir George Smart.

Thy total liumlit'i' of inali- 11 moil l;i 1 i^ts was 11!).

Having slated (he motives by which the Committee was actu-

ated in their engagements (all those of the instrumental band

were committed to Mr. E. Taylor) we may proceed to those

which dictated the selections. Perfectly aware of the necessity

of a progressive advancement in all the attributes of a grand per-

formance, they were disposed In augment the splendour to the

utmost practicable degree ; and they recognized also the maxim,

that "such exhibitions should contain none but the choicest and

most perfect specimens of art, and these should be varied as much
as is consistently possible, that the comparison between the

several persons and degrees may be complete." So precise was
their adherence to these the best principles, that if there were

any alloy in the execution of the design, it is to be found in the

» Miss II. Cause »« first engaged, but Has prcrcntcd from attaining hy
Indisposition.

vol. ix. so. ixxiv.— 1827. d d
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the exaltation thus attained, a; we shall hereafter find. Since

however it appears to us that the scheme* on this occasion present

a vaat range and a no loss estimable elevation, we shall give them

FIRST CONCERT.—TUESDAY EVENING,

('rami Sinfonia Haydn, No. S.

Gn.l Save ill'! Kirs. Vii>e. Ijy the principal Silvers; and

Clio run.

Glee, Mr. Terrail, Mr. Voughan, Mr. Whall, and Mr. Tay-
lor, " Go idle boy" Dr. Caleoll.

Scena

—

Con com—Mi- M.itvri. '-H.-l rags-io'*

—

Smniy.imiile II muni.
Song, Mr. Vaughnn, ' The udi™" Altiaod.

Dlh.IL., Madame IVla and Mr. lirahau., ' All *e lie' mali

mieP-TIWnsdi)
Terzetto, Mmlame Caradnri Allan, Si^or Znchelli, and

Mr. Taylor, " O name bi:n.-li« !"— ( *,« (.'«:=« /,™/™> B««ni.
Song, Misa Stephens. ' ll. sr, warrior, rest" Kelly.

Aria, Madame IVu, 11 All ! enmo rapida"— (« Crocialu) Miii/ertctr.

Si-Ht( ; liu, Ma.hiMic Car.ninM A'.!„n. Mi.s ltar.nn, Mi-s Farrar,

Mr. Urahnra, Siifimr Zuchelli, and Mr. Taylor, "Alio
belhi Dmpinetla"—(C'oji/nn Ivlle) jlfoanrf.

Act II.

Gram! Overture, •' Euryanthe" CM.wnWeber.
Ballad, Mi« Stephens, O no we never mention her."
SciTia, Mr. ilrahma. • 0 'li. a j,'| {iri<n« -is:n"— (

OUtruu) (".'. (IVicr.

Recil. ed Aria. Mafia me I'nsla, " Ombru inlorala" Zingorrlli.

Duel, Mi*, S'.tphen. ami Mr. tlr:,h:,,ri, Wlu-n ihv bosom" ilrahtlm.

Quarlel, "Over ilio dark blue waters," M i~s Stephen',

Mi.. I'arrar, Mr. liralii.,.!, i:n.l Mr. Taylor -(<>f>)™) C'.-V.fuft/I Virr.

Aria. Marl;:, li,- Oar.Kbri Allan, " Bait!, badi, O be! Mi-
selto"— ( iJ«n -.,!;„;,„/_ «,.-

l-„i„,,a[iii- l t on the

Violoncello by Mr. Lindley.

Duello, Madame I'a.ia mul Mi- Bacon, "Se ta in'ami"—
(Aureliana in Palmyra] Renin!.

Aria, Si™r Znchelli, "Ah! le dettarti in «eno"—(Pietra
diPangc-n*) — R011m/.

Finale to the Second Act ofToncredi Rom'ni.

FIRST MORNING'S SELECTION.—WEDNESDAY.
Fa.HT I.

Coronation Anthem, » The Kine shall rejoice"

Ureil. and Air, Miss Farrar, ' ; Wise men tlallcrinff"— i

Judo, Wore f
Quartet, Mi** Bacon, Me.Ts. Terrail, Vaughan, and\ Handel

Taylor, " When (he cor heard him" i

Chorus, " He delivered the poor that cried" \
Air, Mr. Braham, " Tola] Eclipse"—i'nmion )
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Anthem (MS.) composed by ilie Ule Tl™. Linley, Esq.
Solo, Mr. V'anj;linu liinl ClionM, (i liuiv jmiiihlu."

Sulo, Mis, Sr.-l.k-n-, - My soul hath a desire-
Duel, Misa Bacon and Mis* Farrar ; and Chorus, " Blessed are (hey."

Recit. Mr. VauEhan, " For Ihe Lord God is a light."

Charm, « O Lord God of hosts."

Air, Signar Zuchclli, " Now heaven in fullest glory

•hone."

—

Creation Ilexdn.
Refit. Mr. Vang} ,

"Ti-weU" )
March Handel.
Grand Chorus, " Glory lo God."—Joshua }

P*l.t II.

SeLieini:. fmn, HavdnV Mas., No. 'J, athf.ted („ Knfrlisli words, Tor Hi is
' Festival, h v KJivard Tavlur, K«,.

Cll:.n,., "Gi*e.l:.l.>.M,<., :,h.'"

Solo, Misaliacon; and Chorus, "One joyful."

Zuchelli, « Ad le levavi" CheraUai.
Air, Mr. Vaughan, "Tune yoar harps." E.ther.

Chorus MS. (from " the Fall of Jerusalem,") « Lord of
all power" Perrg.

Air, Madame Carariori Allan. " Gr.ui.is ngimus,"

(Clarinet Obligate, Mr. Willman) GugtieM.
Motel, " O (iai ivlio,, (I,,,,, Jr,ar,n : ," the Solos by Mm

Stephen*, Miss Farrar, Mr. Vausrhau, ami Mr. Taylor fl/o;or(.

Part lit.
" Kyrle oleiian, (from the lit Maw) Jfosnrt.

Gloria in rxcel.is," dim. -the Snlos by Mad. Carudori
Allan, Mew*. Terrail, Vaughun, and TayW.

Air. Mis, Si«]iliens,''l,et ihr: hrighl Se r.i|ilii in"—Trtunijel Old. Mr.Itnrper.

Chorus, 1,,-t th.-ir crk-.tial cflltuls"- i'uwsvil ilmitkl.

S.-lectioii from ,lu> Oratorio of '" .W[di."— .1J.-W.

A.ki|,!,:,l to r ^li.l, word., for llm Festival, by Edward Taylor, Ksq.

Hymn, " Lei a* adore."
Air, Madame Cara.lori Allan, " When death, .villi his cruel arm."
Duet, Mi- r.,r r.,r I Mr. T::\\„r. () thou, il,, fehorV cn.nlalion."

Chorum "O thou, our Maker."
AirjMS.) Mis. liaeon, -Gloria 1'o'ri" IInr>!ri).M II, Oun-

Grand Siufo-iia— (.h.-piltr) Mvtart.

Trio, Miss Bacon. Mr. Vatighan. and Mr. Taylor, » The
tlocllt, shall leave Ihe mountain,"—(Jvii nmlGuiaU-il).. Ilamlcl.
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Keen, mid Air, Ml,. Sle|d.cns, - invert bird," accompanied
oil iliL- Violin by Mr. I'. Ounier—(l/Allejrro) U

Snng, (MS.) Mr. Taylor, " Hiec die! Dominiis" ........ A)i\ I'uuwtt.
I)nr.|to. Madame Pava and Si5nnr Zn.dielli, In di (alto" Alolca.

Aria, Madame Cnradori Allan, " Una voce poco fa"- (II
Barbiere di Sitiglitt) Rosiim.

CiMiiiiTin Vio'uiiccib, Mr. Lindlev Lindteg.
Scena, Mr. Hrahain, (J.ial iwnit:"— ( II liitnitt.:) Zingnretli.

liedt. L-cl A,i;,, Mi,.1;,r,i,. ]'.L-!i,, t.li,- {«:'r-(O,J< 0 ) . . . Clu.-.h.

Teraeltu, Mi..!. Caradori Allan. Mr. liraliam, and Sijr.

Zuchclli, " Al. r,ual coljio"— (11 Bnrbierc di SMgHa) Rustini.

Act II.

Grand Overture, "Anacreon" Ckenibim.
ltccit. e- Hominim, Miss ISacoa, " Nolle tremenda"— ( 7 to-

balda ed Isolina) Morlaahi.
Aria, Signer ZudieUi, Nan amlrd' 1— ( fiVflreJ .Ifuiort.

JJnrllo, Madame: IW and Madame Cnradori Allan,

" Duncjuc mlo bono" Zingttntti.

Son-, Mr. lirolia.il, '- Alfr-(! i:i lite Neatherd's Cut" .... RauzMi.
Son.,', Miss S[ei)hcil'. I'vrj iiecn roniiiiiis" C. linn:.

Diiflto.JIr. Jlraliain'an(!Si"ii.>r Zuchelli, All' iiloa"—(»
Barbim ,/i Siriglia) Komiiji.

Aria, Madame Pasta, " LunS l del cai-o lien" Pacini.

Finale, " Tn o ver"- f f.n tVemmsn i/i 3 VidJ ilfliflrf.

The Solos by Mr. Vaujihan and Sir. liruham.

THURSDAY MORNIN G

—

Til E MESSIAH.
Willi (he additional Aceompaninieiil* by Mosart.

FIFTH CONCERT.—THURSDAY EVENING.
Act I.

Grand Siruonia in C BmMwm.
tili'c. Mis- Stejiheiis, Miss Farrar. Messrs. To:' r:iil, Vauglian,

ami Taylor, " Xuw the bri^il niuniiii- slur" R?.K.Crc;i!ic.

Cnvnlina, "Madame Carnd.iri Altai!, " Soinmo Ciel" Pacini.

Duello, Mi-- lli'.c.ii sun! Mr. Ilraliain, • All si' jimil"-f.Uuie

in Egitio) Ronini.

Song, Miss Stephens, I.,i here llie gentle larli"—accoin-

panied nil the Rule by Mr. Card ! Bishop-

Concerto Violin. MlIit Ifl.i" rr.ye.

Recil. ed Aria, Ma-hune Pa-ta, Dove ^"-(Figaro) Meanrt.

Aria, Siirnur Znchelli, A me il del"- (t'fmiMMh) ... 7iu«mf.

Fianle, To Ihe Firsl Act of II Tanere.li, "Cielebe leei" .. Jt<w»ni.

Madame I'.i.la. Madame Cii.i.ilori Allair. Miss Firrar, Mr.

ilrnham, Mr. Tudor, and Si-ner Zuchelli.

Act II.

Grand Overture. Ui-r FreNchm?," CW.BOil H'dier.

Jlnel'o, Madame Car;.don Allan anil Mr. Ilraliam, ' ; Noil

palpilar"—(Meaea) Mager.

Aria, Misi Bacon " Frenar yorrci" Cimaruiu.

Duel, Madame 1'mla and Sij;nor Zucliclli, " lo It viddi" . . 1'taesi.
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P*BT lit.

Double Chorus. " From tlie Censer."

—

[Solomon) Handel.
Air, Misj Stephens, " Pious orgies."—(Jui/fll Mace.) Handel.
Rc-it. and Air, " Griiilc Air-"' {.ithuiiii) Iltmdcl.

Duct, Mi« Uacnnand Mr. Vnughan, "Te ergo autesumui"
(7e Deum) Gram.

Selection from Handel's Sacr.-d Oratorio of Israel in Egypt.

Double Choru-, " He gave ihem hailstones."

Duet, Sisrnor ZntWIli and Mr. 'I'avlnr, " The Lord is a inn of war."

Double Cliorns, " Thy right hand.' O Lord."

Air, Miss Farrar, "Thou didst blow."
t'li.irn., Tin; Lord -hull r 11."

Recit. Mr. Vnughan, " For (he hot of Pharoeh."

Chorus, « The Lord shall reign."

Mr. VaugliBii, " And SLriam."

Sol", MissSit'irhiTi", >i-iLT V in ilm Lord.''

Churn-, The Lord >hnll rtign."

Grand. Double Chorus, " I will ling unlo the Lord."

The excellence oTthc morning selections lies in a happy admix-

ture of well-known and ofnovel com posit ion, yet oil being of clas-

sical character—in a proper disposition of (lie parts, so as to

afford transition and contrast without anomaly— in a pretty equal

display of the peculiar talent of each of the principal singers, and

in the just length of each performance. Whoever looks care-

fully to these points, which constitute the perfection of such

schemes, will perceive little to amend and much to approve.

The evening bills must certainly be received with some allow-

ance, and arc amenable to some blame, which arises indeed oul

of the very disposition in the Directors to exalt every thing to (he

highest possible degree. Hence (here is too much Italian, and

too much of a serious cost. Four of (he principal singers, Madamcs
Pasta and Caradori, Miss Bacon, and Signor Zuchclli, are de-

cidedly Italian singers ofthe serious school, par excellence. The
foundation of the schemes was, that the celebrated person first

named should be heard four times in each evening—that is to soy,

in two songs and two duets. This design, when connected with

the claims of other performers, makes the number of duets seem

too great and the Italian pieces too predominant. Thus the

selections wanted lightness, and as an inevitable consequence,

interest ; for it ought not to be concealed that the preference for

Italian music is necessarily abridged by very many considerations.

It is not the imperfect understanding of the language alone—there
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is in the nature of the music itself that which must always forbid

id being popular in England. Englishmen must feel like Italians,

and must use (be same language of passion, before Ibe music of

Italy can be thoroughly felt. The very fact that tho compositions

chiefly sung are purely dramatic, and therefore purely expressive

of (he varied and strong emotions which the stage alone will

allow to be thoroughly developed— this circumstance alone is

fatal lo their complete effect in the orchestra, where our coun-

trymen desire only a certain tempered, may we not say, a restricted

expression. For these reasons the deepest and most difficult

songs of Italian passion are not often understood, and still less

frequently make their way to tho hearts of a mixed audience

—

those touches of art and those strokes of feeling which excite the

warmest admiration in the scientific and in those conversant with

foreign manners, are lost or regarded as extravagance and affec-

tation. Even where the fear of being thought ignorant and

unfashionable counsels the suppression of this harsher interpreta-

tion, the things themselves fall dead, and the coldness of the

audience demonstrates bow little they art) moved. Such was often

the cose at Norwich.

The reception of the morning performances was far different,

and it is a remarkable proof of the principle which we conceive

governs such concentrations of art—namely, that the attraction

lies in the grandeur of the whole rather than the fame of indivi-

duals—that while the numbers of the audiences, considered in

relation lo the festival of 1834, fell off in the evenings where

Madame Pasta was, they increased in the mornings, where she

Anuther defect in the evening concerts was the little instru-

mental music From the exclusion of concertos by the principal

professors the unbroken succession of vocal pieces became mono-

tonous, and lost not a little of their brightness by the continual

glare. And here we may lament the fatal indisposition of poor

Kieswetter, who came to Norwich, but in a condition all but

exhausted. The committee paid him the full amount of his

engagement, an instance of liberal interpretation which cannot

but be properly estimated by every member of the profession.*

t himdsnmc sum nas (ubseribed by the ladies and
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The effect of the arrangements we have described was to give

to every part, and indeed to every performer, their due place and

precedence. And it is not a little curious to observe how equally

the praise was won and distributed. Miss Stephen!! and Madame

Caradori Allan were the tayourites on the first night—on the

first morning Miss Bacon in " Holy holy Lord" and Mr.

Horslcy's " Gloria"—Mad. Caradori in " Gratia* aginius" and

" Let Ike bright Seraphim""—Mr. Vougban in " Glory to God"

and " Tone your harps"—and Mr. Taylor in " O Lord rebuke

me nor."—Second concert Miss Stephens in " Szceel bird," Mad.

Caradori in " Una voce"—Mr. Braham in both his songs, and

Signer Zuchelli in " Nan piu andrai." The Messiah mani.

feated great equality. On the third evening Madame Pasta

asserted her high reputation in Pacini's air from Didone, " I
tuoifrequcnti palpiti" and in " Di tanti palpiti." The last morn-

ing Mr. lirahain was pre-eminent—-Miss Stephens—Miss Uacon

in " From mighty Kings," and Madame Caradori in her Latin

song, stood in proximate degrees of elevation. The choral effects

were superb throughout. The execution was precision itself.

Perhaps there is no place in this country where the room in which

the concerts are held is more favourable to grand effects. For

though St. Andrew's Hall (aline Gothic building of three aisles,

and of 'magnificent dimensions) cannot be deemed a good room

for sound, yet ihe imposing dignily of the noble arches—the spa-

ciousness of the area and galleries, and the solid grandeur of

the entire building, prepare the mind to receive solemn and noble

impreanons, while the amplitude is not so vast as to dissipate the

volume of sound, and the principal singen can be well heard.

To these indeed the labour is very onerous. The opinions how-

ever of all (hose who have been present at the great festivals

seem to concur in yielding the supremucy of musical effect, all

circumstances considered, to Norwich—of the spectacle, to York
Minster. t

Stephens.

T A Corns j>Dut!i<ut, win. mint, uwdi in til- Mi'tiopnlitan circles (if niuiir.

allucliiin in the <!iiiriMiciv;pj|)L-i puljli'hol at Xnrwirri iiy the. liiliwr of tlii.

.Irv.ii-iiiil, i„ a >ii|,,,1,-lh..|i( (<> t[„. _V..rn L.:li Mn.ury, iriy<—" Yuu fi;nr stainl
"-'•*—-

in «Tiiig.U « the most pr
'-'
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There are some? peculiar traits attending this meeting which we

ought not to pass OTer. Certainly the finest Italian pieces attached

little notice—" Ombra adorata," perhaps the most perfect of

Madame Pasta 'a efforts

—

" Notte Iremenda, which as a specimen

of the highest style of serious expression, elands alone—and
" Dunque it mio ben," a most delightful instance of graceful

ornamenting and invention, fell lifeless. Signor Zuchelli has

not sufficiently studied oratorio music to make his sacred singing

equal lo his great name, hut in the evening he was appreciated.*

Madame Caradori Allan captivated every body by her sweetness

and elegance, while Miss Stephens took her high and accustomed

place in the affections of all.

Miss Bacon, after a secession of twelve months from the

orchestra, and still labouring under an indisposition of a much
longer duration, sung English for the first time in public. It is

not for the writer of this article, standing in the near relationship

that he does to Miss B. to presume to offer any opinions upon

her meiits, while it would bo unjust to her professional rights and

character to be absolutely silent, lie may therefore be permitted

merely to remark, that her aim appeared to be to combine as much

as she was utile of (lie dignity of (lie intellectual interpretation of

art with its technical graces, and to refer to the judgment pro-

nounced by the very respectable journalists of her native cily.t

sentiment which is in (In; mouth of every one who heard if. It i, quite the

(h<oi»: ,,f conversation amongst iheprnfi -'iriu, anil it i' tin' triumjili, nut of this

or that indi.idual, but of the art. Musk of too behest elan, and character

hail here fair play, anil ha.s won the tutor). Ili-yden'i lino lias realiied,

" Music mi the cause."
• How he sun,; hi all is wonderful, for wc happen to know from personal

oh-eriatinn that Sis nor Z. was labouring under uri hiili,;ir.,irinii during I In-

whole lin,r, uliirh would have coatirifil uio^ men I" lii'ar bed*.

+ We lave now Lo notice a duel, " AV Ik' m'mai." in which illi.s IhcnTi

came forward with her (Trent compeer, Madame Pasta. This miijlit be
considered lo a cerlaoi eitent, «> far a, Mi" llacnli ivas eoneerncil. a (rial

nf^nin^lli, anil the r.'-f.ilt proved beyond all qnc.lion llial hrr prnlc-innal

abilities are of the highest order. The diffieullie. of the com po.i lion,

1

" nl'

b
br " "* B "eeulin n 1

^
[

e « on are

fivInalV^'Il.ere »\lwJ"tT [^ulZ, of In","", arid 'an al'-i'.'nilaln'r',' of

manner which left nothing; lo wish. We have indeed real pleasure thus

distinctly and emphatically lo slate our fnvoiinthlo opinion of Mi., Huron*,

powors. ' llvltf, hull/," hy Miss Bacon, deserves jjarticular remark, on

account of the pure oupreuive minner in which this devotional sir was

vol. IX. ho. ixxtv.—1897. e e
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Miss Fiirrur has u beautiful voice, neit perhaps in quality to thai

of Miss Stephens, and with her knowledge of music, if she can

omrroiiu' he> exclusive timidity, there can hi' nu question of her

rising too very high place in art.

Mr. Brailam seemed to lend ail his noblest faculties to the talk

of satisfying and of pleasing this audience, and never hare we

lienn! hi in .si[i;;.-LJ finely—in eflrd ivol y. His Italian veil™ " Qunl

name," and his English cantata "Alfred in the neatherd's cot;"

his " Deeper and deeper MM," and Itis " Gentle flirt," mere the

roost perfect demonstrations of the finest taste, the most powerful

declamation, the deepest palbos, and the p'Jre*t elegance. At. a

uhole, Mr. Brahaui certainly is not «linl be was in youth, hot

those parts »f bis execution which time and such vacl exer-

tions have impaired, are replaced hj no experience exceeding

that of anj -in^er existing; and on lhn occasion Mr. llrubom

seemed to hate determined to proie, and lie did prove, what nc

have ahvnys given him credit for, that iti till styles, lie can be by

power, by science, and by expression, the line-t artist that ever

existed, though lie has been too often led by the desire of universal

applause, to obscure his great qualities.

Mr. Vaughan displayed his accumiitumcd grace and beauty with

im-reasi:,! energy of manner. His " Glory to God" was amongst

the most powerful things done in point of effect, absolutely vieing

and mingling, in the aire it agisted to inspire, with the chorus and

of « Come unto him" and « Wot beautiful ore the feet." This young
huly mnde her f ::i';i'v inl.i jii:h:u: li'V apparently at tliet point of close op-
pniecll in p-ii'eelii.ll, li!lY.:i i- li-Lially tin- lorn- priiera-li.MIed ri-i-u:ri:i,.^-i:

of toil noil sliiily lu < lie " favoured few." We know not which most lo

admire iii ihe. very (upcrinr vocnli-ii ; whether the gifts of nature or ilie

acquirements of jcienco and skill, the sli-iino-ii-, end eomp.in of organ, its

irifj v.!i;ch di;;i:ilii-i her .eiion. style, or '.he eia|uiiite purity of 1a>le which
iT|iir.:iy j/uvtViis m il iriiiL'e. that, nu well as her lighter performances.
Without pretending indued to enter critically into the subject of Miss

Bacon's professional merits, let it suffico for us to say that we regard her
ai an honour to her native citv, a proud credit to tier 1'imiik-. and a moil
valuable acquisition to the musical world.—Norfolk Chronicle, Sept. 22.
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conversation oT the wind instruments. " Tune your harps" will

rest upon I [to fancy oT all ilia hearers, amongst (he sweetest of [In:

recollections of this glorious whole. Mr. E. Taylor took a vast

stride— a station indeed which his best friends could hardly have

hoped he could ever fill. Meeting Zuchelli, the most splendid

base in Europe, upon his own ground, namely, in " O name

benefice" Mr. Taylor appeared to stand upon the same plane;

and hi9 Oratorio songs were marked by intellect, feeling, and

Amongst the compositions almost new to the public, we must

not omit the chaste and classical beauties of Mr. Linley's anthem.

It is pure and flowing in its melodies, and llic chorusscs are bold,

scientific, and effective. The instrumental accompaniments, which

wo. believe have been superadded by Mr. William Linley, one of

the sons of this accomplished family, are particularly pleasing,

elegant, and masterly. The Mil.., music, especially that of IIuoi-

mell, was exceedingly interesting, from the contrast it afforded tt,

those pieces with which tlimii;H we cannot dispense, hasp vet

been so often repeated as to leave nothing In lln; imagination.

The Gloria, by Mr. Ilorsley, is a splendid composition, both as to

the. voice part and the accompaniment, ami requires onlj to be

more known, to rank with the most popular of this classical writer's

works. It is certainly very different from bis general manner,

but it is forcible while it imagines and achieves different effects.

It is something akin to the bravura of the foreign sin-red in u-ir

(" Graliai agimiis" for instance) but with more solidity ofstylo

and more intensity of feeling.

The instrumental music, which afforded opportunity for the

display of individual accomplishment, was very slight, while the

execution of the overtures and symphonies was1 as perfect as any-

thing can be out of the Philharmonic Concert Room. It was
only in the obligati nrcompiiniiuents that scope was afforded, but

in this department most of the principals shnne forth. Master

Elagrovc, a pupil of the lloyal Academy, the pupil of Mr. F.

Cramer, played a concerto, which in point of tone, brilliancy, and

intonation, did infinite credit to the care and taste of his eminent

master, bis own talent and industry, and to the institution.

The results to the city and to the charity have been highly

satisfactory, as the subjoined account will demonstrate.

Be 2
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Ticket* delivered in at the Performances.

Tuesday Evening

81

.... 1150

Wednesday Morning

101

.... 866

Wednesday Evening

94

.... 1245

Thursday Morning

127

.... 1308

Thursday Evening

137

.... 1812

Friday Morning

178

.... 190*

715 8385
715

9100

Bail Tickets 017

Visitors' ditto 135

10,152

The pecuniary balance has not yet been made up, but it is

understood that about ,£1800 will be the surplus for the charity.

Subsequently to the termination or the Festival, the Governors

of the Hospital, at a general Board, voted the Rev. R. F- Elwin

and Mrs. Elwin life-governors in token of their gratitude for the

Rev. Gentleman's services—it having been slated expressly that

he would accept of no presentation of plate, when such an offer

was previously made by the Committee of Management.

LIVERPOOL.

This meeting commenced by a ball at the Wellington Rooms—
the issde of tickets being limited to the numbers the apartments

could comfortably accommodate; about COO persona only were

present—but such was the avidity for admission, that ten guineas

it is staled were offered for single tickets by those who came too

late to be amongst the original purchasers at as many shillings.

Divine Service was performed at St. Michael's Church,

" Hosannah to the Son of David," Kent's anthem " Hear my
prayer," and Greene's " Thou O God art praised in Sion," were

added to the Psalms—King's Te Drum and Jubilate. After the

service " Sere shall toft charity" was sung by Messrs. Phillips

and Vaughan.

There were five otber performances; three morning—two

Dial :-j'J L"



gjund Huncii. pbititam. m
evening. The remaining portion of Wednesday was occupied by

the ascent of Mr. Green's balloon—a dinner given by the Mayor

to a large parly at the Town Hall—and fay the exhibition of

paintings, which was illuminated by gas, and very fully attended

by the ladies in full dress. Such were the introductory and the

intermediate amusements. A grand fancy ball concluded the

whole. The arrangements for the music were as follows :

Principal Vocal Performers.—Madame Paata, Mrs, W.
Knyvett and Miss Wilkinson, Miss Fairar and Miss Stephens,

Mr. Braham, Mr. Vaughan, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Terrail, Mr. E.

Taylor, and Signordc Begnis.

The Instrumental Band was led fay Mr. F, Cramer in the

mornings, and Mr. Mori led one evening.

TUESDAY EVENING.

PlBT I.

Grand Sin fbnia Afoisrf.

Glee, Jin. \Y. Knyvi-K, Mr. 'iV.n.il, Mr. V;,:,^:;,:,, Mr.
Taylor, and Mr. Phillips, " When wind, hrenilie Soft" tfebbe.

Rrcit'. e,l Aria (Ms. first lime of performance) Miss Wil-
kinson, "Pace a)!' Ombre"—[Andnmaca) J. Lodge, Eio.

Introduction mil IJrjvA Vari.ninns. Violin, Mr. .Mori .... Miigsedtr.

Recit. ed Aria, Mad. Pasta, Ombra adm'an," {P.otseo e

OmBetUi Ziagarelh;
Cantata, Mr. Braham, " Alcsis," accompanied nnthe Vio-

loncello by Sir. Limltey Ptputch.
Aria, Signer do Itegnis, J.arrro nl factotum"— {It Bur-

Were di Sivigiia) Rottini.

Air. Miss K tc^

[

jTi e rm, " Lo ! here '.lit' gentle lark,"

(Flute Obligate, Mr. Nicholson) Bithap.
Duello, Madame I'a.lfl em! Mr. Ilralmm, All Mvde' u.ali

miei"-(// Taacredi) Ro.imi.
A - iffli.jn J>„m, M:,1il„..v i.m-'n-'.c-lrliriMr.l Mu.ie in Mm-betb,

The principal Vocal J'aris by M«= Stephens, Mrs. W. Knyvelt, Mr.
Terrail, Mr. Vaughan, Mr. E. Taylor, Mr. Phillips, and Chorus.

P,V»T II,

Grand Overture lo Obcron C. M. vta iVettr.
Air, MnW. Kayvcll, « Taro's Jla'la," (arranged by W.

Knyyelt) '...Sir J. Shwmui.
New Rondo, Sigaor do Begnis, "3'ai do 1'argenl," ar-

ranged by . Coilelli.

Duello, Miirhiiic P;:-la iii„l Mi-- \Vii: ;1.„i,. (Linton.)
" Se tn m'flmi"—(Arfftano in Palmira) Honini.

Air, (from b French Melody), Mr. Phillips, " Oh no I we

Duetto, Mr. Braham and Sigtior dc Begnis, «

{IIBariierediSiviglia) .
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Air, Hub Staphs™, "Rett Warrior, real" Ktllt/.

Recit. ed Aria, Madame Pasta, " Di lanti ]ialpili'V_(//

Tamredi) Rossini,

Grand Overturn to Anacreon Ckervbini.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

Pam I.

A Selection from the Creation.

Pabt II.

Opening- and first Movement 'if C ; i-=nni"-. Tc Dctim" .... Groan.
Tl.- V.'-pur tlviiiii (MS.) .Mi.- lVi!!,i„-„n ex-

presly ibr l^rl.lhe \\'<,rd..l,v ilie hi'.e IJUiup He',,:]- ..

Se.ret, AT]-:- F[,.|.j,^>, Mi,, Furrar, Air. ']',„;,,], Mi-.

VimgliM, M r. E. Tnvl.ir, :,.hI Mr. Philip. =• Lu

!

Ch-iul, Imnd-," (lie Wordi from Fulo-tii.r.., by (he lole

Di.bop Heber) Br. Crotch.

Recit. and Air, Mr, Vsiiglum, " Uhv dues the God of

Israel sleep?"— (Sojiuoa) Handel.
Air, Mrs. W. Knyvelf, " Want iW I trace"-(.WDn,on) J/uanW.
Air, Mr. E.Taylor, « Use dicii Dominus" Ca/fco«.

From Handel's Sacred Oratorio—Jephthah.

Choruir, « No more io Amman's Goc! and Kingl"
Recit. Mr.Braham, "Deeper and deeper mill," and Air, "Waft her

Recit. and Air, Mia Stephen., " Fnren-ell ye limpid streams."

Reel. uw\ Air, Mr. Phillip-, Tlur snare- <V ,l,-a:l,"—

(Tliank«sri«iiiE) SirJ. 5/crcnjon.

Reeil. ed Am. M;,;L P,.,l„, Del, ! paHa'e"—(Wl-
ftdo^Abrumo'i Cimanaa,

Recit. Mr. Vauglmn, " 'Tin well. b[« times the Lord"-
March J

ilorn and Trumpet OMi-.Hn, Mr. Phtt nnd Mr.\
Harper

1'art III.

Grand Choruj, "The Arm of the Lord ii upon them,"
(from tin- Oratorio nf Jii.hili, nrr:,,,;,-,! by Mr. Gardiner) llaydn.

And a Selection from Handel's Sacred Oratorio—JnAu Maaubevs.

THURSDAY MORNING

—

THE MESSIAH.

THURSDAY EVENING.

Part I.

Grand Sinfonia in C Minor
Recit. and Air, Miss Fnrrar, Though from (lice I now

depart," arranged hv Beetle, from the popular French
Air, {Le petilTamtour.)
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222 OBAKB MIMICAL MtTlVALI.

Qusrlet, Mim Stephen?, Mr. Temiil, Mr. Vaughan, and

Wr.E. Taylor, « I.o ! SMr-l.-il (i\h- nur.ls from

Pdcriine, 6y the late JJishnu Hcber) Dr. Cratch.

Air. M». W. Knvv,.u. llo'v.

l

!(J !v. Lord 1^1 Aliniglily,"

(Redemption) JfcnoW.
Motet, " O God when limn nppenrert" Slosart.

Aib, Msulnine iVlf, " Grailss n^imiH,"

(Clarinet Oblisslo, Mr. Willmon G-glithni.

Kfcil. -Mi- " H"l liri-hi CWilia")

Sol,,, 11 At Irolllllir 1W,t"
J-

(Dri/rA: ,.'.!•«,)

Grand Cham, « The dead (hall fi.e" . . . j

llimdcl

Pint HI.

Double Chorus, « From tbe Conm"—(S»to™) J/onnW.
Hymn, Mis* Stephens, "Thou art, O God"—(From the

Air, Mi- Wiilj.i-n. - O r,ord tiivy mercy upon me . . . . Pcrgolcsi.

LnlherM Hymn, Mr. Bralinm, Trumpet OWtgatn, Mr. Harper, and

Chorus, (arranged For a full Orchestra by Sir George Smart.)

Selection from Israel in Egypt.

Tile scale of this meeting, us compared with others, must be

esteemed to be small, though the band was certainly select. The

choral parts were the most deficient, there being not more than

eighty singers, and those principally from the neighbourhood.

Another evil is that the church is small, and to employ (he apace

to the utmost, floors were laid over the tops of the seats in the

gallery. The singers were therefore in a well, as it were, which

operated very injuriously upon the voices, while the orchestra

was so ill contrived and so confined, that the violins had scarcely

room to bow. The evening concerts were held at the Amphi-

theatre, which was well fitted up for the occasion.

Of the principal singers we have already said so much in nearly

tlic same things, that we must confine ourselves to what was

novel. Miws Wilkinson was exceedingly well received in her

MS. aria by J. Lodge, Esq. performed for the first time. The
composition (alia moderns) is very creditable. Of Miss Wilkin-

son's powers we have beforo spoken, and it is now only neces-

sary to add thai she is rising gradually to high place both in

art and in tbe public esteem. Signor De Eegnis was encored in

almost every thing he sung. Miss Stephens was the fa»ourite.

Mrs. Knyvett sung with her unblemished taste in the morning

performances. Nothing appears to have pleased more than

Mr. Phillips' ballads. In the sacred music Mr. Taylor had
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his full share of credit, and upon the whole, is thought to have

sung even belter than at Norwich. Madame Pasta did not sing

so well as at Norwich mid Worcester, and, for the reasons

we have assigned, did not impart that exalted gratification which

they who hear her at the King's Theatre seldom fail to enjoy.

The morning selections were, it will be seen, eminently line, but

rank second to those of Norwich, because of the better arrange-

ment & the novelty introduced at that magnificent exhibition. The
evening- concerts are remarkably light, but are defective to the eye

ofsevere taste, from the absence of Italian concerted pieces, and in

some other particulars, which will be obvious. The intention how-

ever was clearly to adapt tliem to the pleasure of a mixed audience.

The fancy ball was not only the capital source of attraction,

but the subject which absorbed nearly all the thought and antici-

pation of the week. Nothing could exceed the splendour.

Nearly three thousand persons were present, in all the variety

and magnificence of national costume and character. Seven

noble apartments were appropriated to the reception of the com-

pany, and nothing could be more brilliant and effective than the

entire management nnd affile t.

The pecuniary results are of course most satisfactory, and the

following comparative sketch has been published :

—

FESTIVAL IN OCTOBEH, 1857.

Monday—Hall at the Wellington Rooms BOO
Tuesday—Concert at tin: Amphitheatre. Reserved, UBS

;
Unreserved,

308; Upper Boies, 4B4 1008
Wednesday—Oratorio at St. Peter's Church. Rcwm'il. B77 ; Cm -

served, 48 3 1460
Thursday— Oratorio at St. i'eter's Church. Uesened, lOOD; Unre-

served, 474 1483
Concertatthe Amphitheatre. Reserved, 0J9

;
Uneserved,

504; Uuper.Boies, 700 2153
Friday—Misccllan coos Concerts at St. Peter's Church. Reserved,

OfiS; Uim-serreil, 494 1462
Fancy Ball 9748

The gross receipts in amounted to about £6000 ; those of

the late Test ival will probably reach £9000; the company al the

late fancy ball was nearly double that of the ball in 1834.

There will be a surplus of something more than £4000 to lie

divided amongst the public charities.

But little can be added in the way of general observation upon

these great demonstrations of science, art, benevolence, and
VOL. IX. NO. XXXIV.—1887. P f
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utility, after the mass of writing that lias already grown under our

hands. The principles and the practice have been both so Fully

elucidated by ourselves and our correspondents,* thai for the

present the subject appears to be exhausted. Two points cannot

however be insisted upon too often—1. that it is upon general

arrangements, upon the magnitude and excellence of the whole

band, rather than upon the eminent talents of a single artist, that

the results depend—and 2d. that the attention of the managers

should be solicitously given to the addition of novelty and io the

nice balance with those prescriptive favourite compositions which

cannot be dispensed with. Success both in respect to the universal

satisfaction of audiences and to the receipts, we dure confidently

aver, will bo found to turn upon the manner in which these

essentials are adjusted.

That local circumstances present important criteria for the

exercise of the judgment of committees must be matter of pro-

found attention, and to this end we would point out the necessity

ofcontinually keeping in a elate of activity, and of augmenting

as far as possible, the love and practice of music. This must be the

pabulum upon winch the maintenance ofsuch costly entertainments

will eventually and permanently depend. The establishment of

choral societies and of public concerts at intervals—-and if it can

be accomplished, of such societies as the amateur meetings in

Yorkshire, must carry the useful consequences now univiTsnlIy

admitted lo the highest extent. Nor ought it to be forgotten that

the success h generall; speaking in proportion to the spirit of the

outlay and the preparation—Edinburgh presents (he only in-

stance to the contrary. There, the receipts have decreased, while

the magnitude and excellence of the performances have been

extended and improved. At Norwich also the profits to the

charily were less, although the receipts were larger—this is partly

attributable to the almost total falling away of donations, to the

engagement of Madame Pasta being superadded to an efficient

vocul choir, and to uther incidents of a like character. Such facts

afford a handle (o objectors, but experience and discussion will

teach Ihe best modes of management, and we once again invite

the directors to the freest possible communication of their several

notions of improvement, for the benefit of all.

» See especially vol. fl, page 431.
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MEMOIR. OF MR. JOHN GROOMBRIDGE,

Lately Organist of Saint John's, Hackney, and Saint Stephen's,

Coleman Street.

To the " mind's eye" human lift: is what (he heavens arc to the

material eye ; all is an illusion which only reflection, engrailed

on experience, can dissipate, " We see through a glass darkly,"

and all human knowledge seems to be nothing but an imperfect

diminution of ignorance. An amusing result of this fallacious

view of human affairs is the ordinary application of the sounding

term "importance"—a term from which the central letter might

often be properly subducted. What is important ! Happiness,

health, virtue, wisdom, wealth, station ? Important to whom ?

To Hiejacet—to (he worm that feeds on hie jacc(, or lo him whom
the replile expects lo supper, "Not where he eats, but where ho

is eaten !"

" Write about an insignificant organist," cries the courtier,

" when the chapter of Kings is open lo every chronicler !" Aye,

Sir, it is so ; but " Imperial Cesar dead and turned to clay"—no

offence we hope, but earth like water finds its level, and Alex-

ander and the subject of this memoir are now of a height.

Station indeed I—What is i( abstracted from its duties? What
is a despot, a senator, a prelate, a judge, or a hero, devoid of

principle ! What are the histories ofsuch miscreants, but records

of public nuisances and of human depravity—a N curate calendar

on stills. We acknowledge that pi-rim ansli
i
p is »» birt of inten-

sive utility, but the transactions of many a prince are limited to a

speck of earth ; yet we smile at the memoirs of a writing master,

and think of P. P. but gravely con the dull minutia: relating to

the ruler of a petty province, and call the narcotic, history I

We should excite a smile, nearly allied to a laugh, were we lo

attach this "high and mighty" term "important" to music or

musicians, though antient testimony, the commendations of philo-

»iij.kt
. ib' <•! >••»• <•'•• i h»u<aB'L ilv har-j.in*s« i t milli tnj

the voice of nature liersr-lf, plead minnsn eralily in favour of such

an application of the term ; but what are such suffrages to the

opposition of pride, pointing to the ephemeral glitter of human

Ff 2
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institution* .' The million take their cue, and call music a

gewgaw, and musicians, fiddlers ; but " boo and boo" before the

important words " my lord," and " his grace, bis worship, and his

holiness." Bah !

is it a loss of time to memorize a delightful art, universally

cultivated and sufficiently useful, exercised throughout the long

life of a blameless individual »ith Ihat consummate skill which

nothing less than invincible diligence can attain? Must the

biographer or historian waive such a theme lo record the madness

of kings, of mobs, and of heroes I We see no necessity for it,

and therefore enter cheerfully on a biographical thesis that some

future Hawkins or Burncy may not disdain to transfer to the

pages of musical history.

Fifty years ago, when piano fortes were infantile, and music

was not wholly degraded to sing-song trash and legerdemain, the

sublime organ was approached with awe and listened to with

rapture by the pious, the scientific, and the sensitive. At that

period legitimate excellence on this compressed orchestra was

regarded by professor and amateur as the pinnacle of musical

rhetoric, the highest grade in the scale of instrumental practice.

It may seem, or it may be a coincidence too trivial to notice, that

the greatest of organ players at that time had a name peculiarly

appropriate to the specific excellence he displayed, and the

school of Dr. Worgan is not even yet obliterated by the vicissi-

tudes that are continually modifying the fluctuations of musical

taste. The founder of this intellectual school indeed was not a

performer to be beard with indifference, or to be hastily forgotten.

The combination of sublime genius, profound science, admirable

execution, and electric originality, are phenomena that obliterate

all meaner things instantaneously—that paralyze envy, silence

levity, and excite a tumult of extended applause, which resounds

in the ears of a second and third generation. Such was the

character of Dr. Worgan's genius, whose performance on the

organ was preferred even to that of Handel by many competent

judges, who had heard both these " mighty masters."

Among the pupils of the Worganian school was Mr. Jarvis, a

blind man ; who although a good performer on the organ himself

when he entered this extraordinary school, after a few advances

in it, acknowledged that he had previously been pursuing an crro-



WEMOIH 01 MIL. JOHN G BOOMBBIBC E.

neons course of practice. Being diligent, be soon gained go much

in this enlightened school, as to hare his followers ; who were

contented, and not without reason, to fix their gaze on this re-

flected light. Mr. Groo[abridge was the favourite pupil of

Jarvis; and, as be delighted to call himself, the grand-pupil of

Dr. Worgan. For Jarvis he bad, as it was natural be should

base, the greatest affection ; but the balance of his esteem palpa-

bly preponderated loirarda his grand-master, whose early perfor-

mance at Vauxhall Gardens he clearly remembered, and often

described its magic effects on himself, Baildon, Battishil, and

many otber professors and amateurs ; who night after night,

crowded round the orchestra to receive those impressions which

even death seems to efface with difficulty. But a man like

Groombridge could not be content with this feast ; he follower

the Doctor to his churches, courted his acquaintance, and natu-

rally gained it without much difficulty ; for what so gratifying to

the man of talent, as the admiration of the talented I The conse-

quence was, that Mr. Groombridge was eventually more com-

pletely a Worganian than his master Jarvis, who having advanced

to a certain height in the broad stream, was contented, and rested

on hie oars ; but Groombridge was indefatigable : so modest, as

to think his progress was but insignificant; and so vigilant and

industrious, as to let no opportunity of improvement slip ; and

withal so attracted by the light he venerated, as never to turn

from it. This confirmed attraction, however, was greatly aug-

mented, not only by intimacy, by conversation, and by reciprocal

services, but by another potent link, which however little re-

garded by musicians in general, because but little known, was

perhaps more efficient than the mere attraction of practical excel-

lence. We allude to the magnetic influence of Dr. W.'s compo-

sitions, of which Mr. G. was an enthusiastic admirer, and a most

diligent collector. The spark of this flame was undoubtedly ex-

cited at Vauxhall
;
particularly by the Doctor's organ concertos,

not a note of which was lost on Mr. G. These were naturally

enough the favourites of an organist. Most of them Mr. G. col-

lected and transcribed, and what he did not, only because they are

unfortunately lost, he partially committed to paper from memory.

He besides exercised his talents in adapting for the organ many

of the Doctor's overtures, choruses, airs, and compositions for the



orchestra; and in so doing-, could scarcely avoid alienating lib

attention from the public voice, that was loud in the praise of one

favourite supplanting another in rapid succession, while the trans-

cendsnt merits of the composer he venerated, were buried alive.*

"That such a man," he would often exclaim, "should be totally

unknown I" At other times he would say, "There is no end to

his variety. Every time I look at his compositions I see some-

thingnew." The ultimate effect of these indelible impressions

on the head and heart, is that of rendering the process of habit as

constant and uuiform as that of nature.

We hare traced tbe stream to its source, and in contemplating

the latter, we so far implicate the former that little need be added

to illustrate the character of the individual talent we present to

public view. Mr.G. either from diffidence or disinclination, did

not apply very closely to musical composition, notwithstanding

the encouragement he received from Dr. W. to whom he once

shewed a MS. with which he bait taken so much pains, that the

Doctor having examined it attentively, and suggested a few slight

corrections, added " This is very well, but go on. Do not stop

here." We believe, however, that Mr. G. like his master Jurvis,

preferred the practical to the creative exercise of musical talent.

The former published, and we think composed, only a few songs
;

and the latter had not published any composition of his own, nor

composed more than an anthem, a sonata, the composition ba

shewed to Dr. W. and a few hymns and psalm tunes. These few

essays, however, are characterized by that sound harmony and

chaste melody to which the satiated ear of good taste retires for

relief, from the imposing nights of theatrical and popular com-

Tbe touch of Mr. G. on the organ was that uniform neatness

which habit had rendered as true as mechanism ; and his taste was

too jiure In i:ountrimnce that medley of the sacred and secular

styles, of which the bias is always towards the chamber and tbe

. theatre. His first voluntary was always of that quiet and devo-

tional character which amalgamates with divine service; and his

last was generally a solemn or grand introduction, followed by a

* For ;i riii'iiiiiir nf till' ruliciul injuslitr', tiill.mtn i:imii fi-su-ii In tin- yncral

neglect of this eminent musician, sec the Quarterly Musical Mjjpiino and

Rerlew, Vol. S, page 113.
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fugue, the composition of Handel, Arnc, or Worgan ; most fre-

quently of the latter composer. When it is added tiiat bo was

organist of St. John's, Hackney, for nearly half a century, and of

St. Stephen's, Coleman- street, for more than half a century, it is

almost superfluous (o mention his practical ability, his diligence,

and his good conduct. An organist is a sort of public character,

and as such, is often annoyed by the disturbance of ignorance and

the clamours of a faction. This annoyance Mr. G. did not wholly

escape in Colcraan-street, but his talents and his conduct anon

quieted the storm, while on the contrary the vestry at Hackney

ultimately added ten pounds a year to his salary, as a tribute of

respect and satisfaction. A man indeed so inoffensive, so meek,

and so kindly in his affections as the subject of this memoir, coutd

not have many, nor very bitter enemies. On the contrary it

might he justly said of him, as Dr. Johnson said of Sir Joshua

Reynolds, that " any one who quarrelled with him would find it

a very difficult matter to know how to abuse him." He was

indeed a man whom it was impossible to know at all without re-

specting; or to know intimately, without esteeming or loving.

The last scene in the nielo drama of life is in general altogether

tragic, and that of Mr. G. was unhappily more than ordinarily

painful. His constitution was so good, that for the last fifty years

of his life he had not had a day's illness ; but having lived 77

years, his decline began to be too visible to escape the observation

of his friends. Like Beethoven, he was latterly afflicted with a

deafness almost complete. Ho was fond of walking, but the

increasing weakness of his limbs obliged him to curtail this plea-

sure ; and he was subject to fits of giddiness, with one of which

it is supposed he was seized in crossing a field not far from his

house at Honton. He fell backwards, and the lamentable conse-

quence was the compound fracture of a leg, which brought him to

his grave. Having lost a beloved wife, who died about 15 years

before him, and was buried under the organ of his church in

Coleman-street, he was interred in the same vault on the 8th

of August, 18*7, a day made memorable by the death of Mr.

Canning.



The fllmiflMM Music, being a collection of Sacred Pieces,

selected from Manuscripts in the Fitt&illiam Museum, now

for the first time published, by permission of the University of

Cambridge, by Vincent Nacelle, Organist to the Portuguese

Embassy. Vols. 3, 4, and 5.

The third volume' of this very interesting and erudite work

opens with a composition ofJomelli, but which is to us one of the

least interesting of that author. The subject is graceful, hut the

laboured passage for the treble rising to C on the second ledger

line, and the successive trills are inconsistent with the requisite

simplicity. Such a division should seem to have been written (
shew off some particular singer, rather than with a view to fine

expression—the word to which it is affixed, " operatus," reduces

it to the nature of a musical pun, rather than an echo of sound to

sense. Neilheris the " Allelujak" interesting, either by its sub-

ject or construction. These pieces will scarcely add to the fame

of Jomelli.

There is nothing in the " Kyrie Eteison" of Clari which

induces us to alter the opinion we have nlrcady given of this

The studious reader may observe, in the fourth and fifth bars,

that the effect of octaves is produced between the treble parts and

the base, by the crossing of the former. This is a fault which is

found in the best authors, but too much precaution cannot be

used against it ; for it is in vain that we avoid octaves to the eye,

if we do not avoid them to the ear. A similar effect will be found

at page 16, third bar—between the violins and the base.

" Laiatus Sum," by Clari, is very good : superior to any thing

we have before met with by this writer. The two following com-

* For the notices of iols. 1 and S, see vol S, pages 107 anil 3-13.
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positions, by Bononcini, contain nothing remarkable. The fugue,

"Pleni sunt tall," is the beat, (hough exhibiting a great error in

counterpoint ut the very outset ; for the bass and tenor proceed

from an eighth to a fifth, by similar motion.

The editor, in the accompaniment, has kindly helped out his

author hy the addition of a third part, which, in some degree,

qualifies the progression. We would, however, caution the

student, for whom wo make these minute observations, against

the use of it.

At page 44 we find a fugue by Leo, on three subjecte, though

they are not much worked together. The editor, at page 45,

marks a passage as " the subject by augmentation," which we
cannot allow to bo such, for reasons which we have before given

—

{sec vol. S, page 340.) Relative proportion is necessary to con-

stitute the augmentation or diminution of a theme, as well as a

similar succession of intervals. Nobody would recognize, in the

following example, the first phrase of" God save the King"—
though the intervals are exactly the same—becauSe the propor-

tion which we have just spoken of is wanting.

Now Leo's subject, which, according to Mr. Novello, is aug-

mented, runs thus :

—

The real augmentation of which should be—

>. xxiiv.—1827.



Bui, in (lie passage marked by the editor for our particular ob-

servation, the three first notes arc nil of equal length :

—

This we consider reduces the passage to an augmented imitation

of the subject. Even were this not (he case, the great condition

mentioned in our former article is not complied with—namely,

that in all passages of augmentation the subject mast likewise

appear in its original form.

Leo, indeed, doea not blend, in the instance before us, either

of the two other subjects which he has just announced ; but ac-

companies the principal theme with three parts, that imitate each

other, without having any relation to the rest of the fugue.

We have dwelt on this point, and have even ventured to repeat

ofconsequenceintbisbranchofthcurt. A fugue is a movement

constructed according to certain laws, and every modification of

the original design must be made with a reference to those laws.

There is a beautiful morsel by Giacomo Perti, at page 52;

the effect of consecutive octaves, however, is produced in the ISth

bar, by the crossing of the treble and alto parts. This is the

fault which we have before noticed in our observations on Clari.

This, we believe, is the only composition by Perti contained in

these volumes; a circumstance we much regret, for be was an

admirable writer, and his works afford excellent studies.

Willi Signor Bonno we never met before, and wo care not if

we never moot with him again. There is nothing worthy of

remark in his introduction, " Cum sancto Spiritu," escopt that

octaves are produced between the eleventh and twelfth bars, by

crossing. This fault, however, is so frequent in the work before

ns, that we shall now lake no more notice of it : enough has been

said for the diligent reader's instruction.

_.i j lizoa L"v C
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The following fugue, " Amen," on two subjects, strikes us

only on uccouiilof its length : it seems a mere exercise in counter-

point, and not a very happy one. In page 58, the first subject is

augmented, and is accompanied by the second subject in its

original form. This comes Dearer to our view of the case than

almost any oilier passage of augmentation which we have met

with in the present volumes ; nevertheless the design is not com-

plete—since the subject, without augmentation, is not introduced

at the same time.

The volume concludes with a quintet and chorus by Leo,

which please us less than any other of this great master's produc-

tions. There are chromatics enough in the " Qui tollts," and

some to spare in the " Miserere." Wc can see no reason why D
sharp should be employed in the third bar. The modulation

would have been more simple, had E flat been employed, nnd the

enharmonic change, together with the astounding combination,

would have been avoided : the same observations will apply to

the seventh bar, where D flat would have been preferable.

The subject of the fugue is not fortunate ; there is too much
dwelling on the first note, which for some time occasions great

monotony.

In the last bar but one, at the bottom of page 63, the extreme

parti proceed from a sixth to an eighth by similar motion.

This is an error, which cannot be too carefully avoided, since it

produces hidden eighths, as the small notes in the example shew
;

and we notice it more particularly, because we find it in the work
ofso admirable a contrapuntist an Leo,
" Tu ei Sacerdot" by Leo, opens the fourlh volume in a fine

ecclesiastical style. In the conclusion ofthe movement, we find

og2
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a point which Handel has employed in his chorus, « Then round

about the starry throne."

Tho same [point, however, has been used by one of our old

madrignlists—Weelkes or Wilbye ; and possibly was borrowed

by him from some one else.

Canseitni's solo and dUetlo have his usual ease and flow [of

manner.

Ofthe three following movements by Clari we like the quintet

the best. This is a fine expressive composition, and in our opi-

nion, superior to any thing we hove yet seen by Ihc same author.

An admirable specimen of pure choral harmony, by Durante,

will be found at p. 24, which leads us to wish thut Mr. Novello

had favoured us with more by tho same author.

Stradella, whose romantic story makes even his name interest-

ing, furnishes a beautiful quintetlo nt pago 30, " Dave battuta."

Tills, if we remember rightly, is taken from that oratorio, the

charm of which is said to have suspended the murderous designs of

two persons engaged to assassinate him, and even to have pro-

duced remorse and penitence in them.*

The " Sicut erat," of Padre Martini, b a Easterly piece of

writing, in six parts, on a subject of canto formo. Tho points of

fugue are common enough ; but they arc so admirably worked,

that the whole has quite an original effect. From this culogium

we must except the instrumental portions, which are quite in the

theatrical style of the period in which the author lived. We are

rather astonished at this, recollecting that the Reverend Father

docs not hesitate to take Pcrgolcsi to task for similar lapses.

The next example, by Giuseppe Conti, is an exceedingly dull

double canon, formed likewise nn a subject of canto fermo.

Struck with the monotony of this movement, we have had the

curiosity to number the cadences in A minor, which succeed each

• See vol. I, page 480.
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other without interruption in the course of twenty-six bars, and

we find them amount to twelve.

The chorus and fugue, by Ctari, beginning at page 46, are the

best specimens of the author contained in these volumes; the

fourth of which concludes with a simple bnt effective " Dixit

dominiis,'" for two choirs, by Leo, who, most deservedly, appears

to be a favourite with our editor.

Having analyzed the contents of tlin preceding volumes so

minutely, in the fifth and last we shall confine our remarks

chiefly to those authors whose works form no part of the preceding.

Among these Colonna stands foremost, and a "Domine ad aaju-

Nmstm" by him, at page 8, is said to be ** taken from a MS. in

Dr, Boyce's hand writing." Boyce, we know, thought very

highly of Colonna, and used to say that "Handel owed much to

him." This may be true—but we cannot ascertain the extent of

Handel's obligation from the specimen before us, and wo think

that if Handel did borrow from Colonna, he amply repaid bis

obligations. In the specimens before us the parts are laboriously

constructed, but we can discover none of that " breadth of touch"

which so distinguishes Ihc great German. The " Gloria Patri"

decided objection : the " Skat crat" is batter in style, though it

contains nothing that requires particular observation.

Following these compositions wo have a " Regina ccett," by

Ij. da Vittoria, which is beautifully written, on a subject ofcanto

fermo, according to the custom of his age, and is highly interesting,

on account ofthe simple and antique character of its modulation.

The motetto at p. 3*, by Lupo, is solemn, but it occasionally

exhibits the harsh combination ofthe major third and minor sixth,

which to our ears is exceedingly disagreeable. At the bottom of

p. 35 there is also a false relation, which is uncommon among the

pure Italian writers. There is a sweet little trio by Carissjmi,

at p. 26—" Ofelix nninta," which our readers should not over-

look, and the quartett by Colonna, "Paratum cor ejus," by

which the trio is followed, pleases us better than the other com-

positions of this author, which are contained in the present

We must not omit to notice a " Gratiot" by Clan, at page 20,

which, with the following fugue, is finely written.
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The work concludes with a " Sicut eral" for two choirs and

two orchestras by Leo. Each choir is for live voices, but the

composition is never in tea real parts. At the commencement

the choirs and orchestras respond to each other, and when they

unite, the parts arc generally doubled.

In this admirable specimen very fine effects are produced by

means which apparently are very simple. Here are no forced

modulations, nor have we met wilb one ear-rending combination

;

earnestly therefore would we recommend a careful study of the

whole to those gentlemen, old or young, who Bra disposed to

treat human voices as if they were flutes, clarinets, or bassoons,

and who fancy, as it were, that a composer can never he imposing

unless he foam at the mouth.

We are now arrived at the end of a selection, the review of

which has afforded us much pleasure. We think that it has been

made with great taste on the whole, at the same time we consider

it as too lengthy. Many of Clari's pieces might have been

spared, or their places supplied by more of the compositions of

such authors as Carissimi, Durante, and Pcrli, to say nothing of

the masters of the Roman school.

The organ accompaniment, in these volumes, is arranged with

Mr. Novello's usual ability ; but he would have rendered more

service to the generality of performers, if he had figured the organ

hase throughout, as Mr. Horslcy has done in his arrangements

from Handel. Mr. Novello has only put figures where orchestral

parts arc added, nnd those arc placed where thev can be of very

little use.

Considering his intimate acquaintance with these subjects, it is

much to be regretted that the editor has not given us his notion

of the time in which each movement should be performed, by

means of Maelzel's metronome ; there is no one to whose

opinion, on this point, we should so readily defer as to Mr.

Novello's.

The interest which we have fell in this excellent work has

caused its to exceed our usual limits, hut we cannot conclude

without saying a word or two an the comparative inerits of the

Italian and English schools of church music—a subject which has

often occurred to our minds in the course of this review.

In the plan and careful finishing of tieir works, the Italians
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almost always excel ; their counterpoint is clearer, and their

fugues ore conducted with more attention than ours.

This may be accounted for by the diligence with which they

formerly cultivated the science of music and composition, and more

particularly by the establishment of ttieir conservatories, which

not only afforded regular instruction to the pupils, but also

brought the musters themselves into daily contact with each other.

In England, on the contrary, no attempt has been made till lately,

to establish any thing which deserves the name of a National

School, and our musicians have been very much left to their own
individual endeavours.

Notwithstanding these disadvantages, we not dot hesitate to

say, that in the greatest of all qualities, religioui cxpreiiion, we
excel the Italians vastly ; for a. proof of this we are quite willing

to refer tu the volumes before us, which have been selected from

a famed collection by a professor ofundoubted taste aud jugement.

Where in them shall we find the intense and varied feeling

which animates all Purcell's compositions f or the simple majesty

of Croft; or the tender expression of Jer. Clarke and Weldon f

Leo's works form the great riches of Mr. Novcllo's selections
;

but we have not met with one movement among them which, for

elevation of thought, comes up to that itoblu chorus of Boyce,

" Lord, thou hail been our refuge." In truth, where dramatic

music is highly cultivated, it soon infects the music of the church:

composers then lose sight of that noble simplicity nliich should

always guide them
;
they study, not bow to " do God service,"

but become " mere pluascrs," and seek rather to gratify the ear

than to more the heart.

Thus it appears to us that the ecclesiastical compositions of the

Italians, for a long period, have been mannered or cold, in com-

parison with the breathing spirit of their dramatic music ; but let

it also be remembered, that we are speaking generally, and that

we are fully aware of many exceptions to the above remark ; of

these Mr. Novello 's volumes afford not a few.

From what we have just said, if it be correct, one inference

may be fairly drawn. In the noblest species of composition,

English musicians have surpassed On: most ci'lebratud mailers of

(he Continent, therefore their present inferiority is to be attri-

buted to moral, and not to natural causes. A century ago he who
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should have foretold the height ofexcellence to which the British

school of painting it now arrived, would have been treated as a
" dreamer ofdreams."

Selections from the Oratorio of Jefte in Mas/a, composed by the

late F. H. BarthiUmon, Esq. London. Clementi, Collard,

and Collard.

A few ofthe present generation of amateurs and professors will

probably remember the performance of the eminent violinist,

from the MS. of whose chief composition these selections are

published by his daughter, in obedience to her father's desire, in

token also of her own pioui regard to hit memory, and with a no

lest proper estimation of what is due to his fame. To the work a

short memoir is prefixed, in which are some curious anecdotes.

" Francois Hippolite Barthelfimon was born at Bordeaux, on

the 87th of July, 1741. He was for some time an officer of Ber-

wick's Regiment in the Irish Brigade. His gentlemanly manners

and jralite accomplishments, especially those of music and fencing,

together with a knowledge of most of the modern languages, and

no mean proficiency in the ancient, Hebrew, Greek, and Celtic,

acquired for hini the admiration and esteem of all who knew him,

and particularly of his own Colonel ; during his intimacy with

whom, an acquaintance took place, which eventually induced him

to change bii profession.

" The late Earl of Kelly, an intimate friend ofthe Colonel and

a passionate lover of music, soon became attached to him—offered

him his protection and patronage in England, and ensured him

the success which his aspiring genius warranted. Barthelfimon

was thus prevailed upon to accompany his noble friend thither,

for the Bret time, in the year 17(35."

Of the two anecdotes which follow, the first gives a plea9unt

trait of the domestic life of one ofthe best men thai ever sat upon

a throne—the other developed so villainous an intrigue that we

insert it to guard professors against the perpetration of such

schemes, should the like be -ever again attempted.
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" As superior talents over received encourngement from our

late excellent Sovereign, George the Third, and his amiable

Consort, who was herself a good performer on the harpsichord,

the Duke of Quccn.ibury informed him that their Majesties de-

sired tii hear him perform. Happy at this intelligence, he was

still more delighted when a time win fixed for hi-s attendance sit

Windsor. On thai signal occasion, the following circumstance

occurred. His present Majesty, then Prince of Wales, and very

young, being one of the Royal Auditors, was so astonished at the

harmonic tonet, that he ran to the King, exclaiming ' Papa !

Papa ! I am sure Mr. Barthclcmon has a flute in his violin.'

The King, with his usual goodness, requested the Princ

have the satisfaction of examining the instrument, and desired

BarthelsSmon to ait down. The Prince jumped upon his knee,

rid taking the violin into his hands, held it so as to he able to see

the interior, and was much disappointed at not discovering the

imagined Ante.

"Their Majesties expressed thcmnelves highly pleased with

Hai (hcli-mon's performance, and the Queen graciously directed

that he should attend her next concert at Windsor. But how
often are the most flattering prospects darkened by the interven-

tion of envy and malicious intrigue I Those who nt that time

had the superintendence of the Royal Conceits, jealous of the

very gracious reception wilb which BurlhClemon had been ho-

noured, resolved, if possible, to prevent his second appearance at

court. To effect this, a letter was dispatched a few dnys Wore
the concert was to take place, acquainting him that her Majesty

was indisposed, and that, in consequence, the intended perform-

ance n as postponed. To further this dishonourable design, (hey

told her Majesty that Mr. Barthelemnn could not be found, and

that it was supposed he had gone into the country, having for-

gotten her Majesty's commands. This circumstance led, as per-

haps was intended, to the introduction of Mr. Hay, who was ap-

pointed leader of her Sl'ii jesty'n einie i-rl.-q ; atnL by one of the

basest of manteuvros, Bartl.ilemon lost a situation of £500 a

year. Having taken it for granted that the concert really was

postponed, he had accepted an invitation to pass a few days with

the Hon. Mr. Hobart in the country ; on his return from whence,

and while hastening down the Haymnrket to meet his friend. Lord

vol.. ix. no. xixiv.— 1837. ii h
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Kelly, will] whom he then resided, he was met by one of the

Queen's Baud, tin old German, who uccostcd him in so stiff and

formal a manner as to create surprise. Upon enquiring what

uiiglit be (he matter, the reply was, " Vy, Bare, hub you not at

de Queen's concert ?* ' The Queen's concert!' returned Barthelt-

mdn, with astonishment :
' Good God ! Sir, I have a letter in niy

pocket which informed me that it was put off.' ' Oh ! Sare,"

replied the German, ' I am very sorry to cear dat ; I roust villi

you a good morning.' Bartheiemon, feeling extremely hurt tint

any apjiiirent iliisrcspcct should niter her Majesty's gracious dis-

position towards him, immediately acquainted Lord Kelly with

this distressing circumstance. His Lordship endeavoured to

quiet his uneasiness by assuring hiiu he would do utl in his power

to have it explained to the Queen's satisfaction. But, after

many attempts, Lord Kelly never had an opportuniiy of making

known to her Majesty the truth of this injurious and mortifying

affair."

Mr. Barlhelemon composed an opera, Pelopida, for the King's

Theatre, this year, after bis arrival. It was completely success-

ful.

" Uarrick was induced to pay the composer a visit, for the pur-

pose of enquiring whether lie thought he could set English

Words. On narthelemon's replying in the affirmative, Garrick

asked for pen, ink, and paper, and wrote down the words of a

sung to be introduced in Ihe play of the " Country Girl."

While the great actor was thus engaged, Unrtbclcmon, looking

over his shoulder, actually wrote an accompanied melody lo the

song as quickly as the other penned the poetry. ' There, Sir,'

at length exclaimed the manager, 'is my song.' ' And there,

Sir,' returned Barlhelemon, ' is the music to it !' "

He subsequently composed several works for the English stage,

amongst which was the music to " The Maid of the Oaks—

a

farce which was the delight of the public in the days of our

youth, and which we still remember with the fondness that belongs

la the course of a foreign tour, taken for the benefit of the

health of his wife (who was the niece of Dr. Arne by marriage)

Mr. B. was requested by the Grand Duke of Tuscany to set a

fOem written by the Abbate Semplici on the subject of Jeplba's
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low. He accomplished the task in the short space of ten days,

and from this oratorio are (he selections before us.

It is one of the characteristics of genius (o demonstrate the

strength and vigour of its conceptions l>y the apparent ease and

quickueas with which they are produced, and accordingly Jefli

in Masfa may be considered as amongst the finest, if not as the-

vory finest ofthe works of its composer.

Before we canjustly estimate the merit* of any author, we must

take a survey of the taste of the limes in which he lived. This

preliminary is not less necessary to the formation of a correct

judgment, than to compute the value of a production per te, that

is, with relation to its intrinsic excellence as expressive music.

Habits, feelings, and tastes, change almost as frequently as the

which obtains! the lushest celebrity when first produced, are often

either under-rated or fade into comparative insignificance, when
brought into competition with the reigning favourites of mora

recent times. The most prominent feature of the present stylo of

music is exiLiiireratioi]. Simplicity, griH'rally S|ie;ikiri£, has lipeu

almost entirely superseded by a desire for cll'cets, which are fre-

quently ofa kind only to gratify those who are thoroughly initialed,

thoroughly imbued with the taste of the times. Now it happens

that simplicity and pleasing melody are the principal character-

istics of the selections before us. They consist of the overture,

Can Jimi e eautici—a dueltinn and chorus, Doze hrami—a tenor

song, Omnipotent^ Iddio—a tenor and soprano recitative and

duet, Contra la mia Gloria—a rondo, a ehoral hymn, obA a.

quartett and chorus, which wo imagine to be the finale.

Every one of these pieces have the charm of melody to recom-

mend them. The Duettino con coro di rcrgine was performed

by Mad. Pasta and Miss Wilkinson at one of the Auticnt Con-

certs in the season of 1828, was encored, and is indeed worthy the

attention of those whose admire the chaste and flowing melody of

days gone by. No. '2 is a very sweet cantabilc song, with a llule

or oboe accompaniment ofconsiderable merit, considering the little

scope for display that was at that time allowed to instruments.

No. 8 is a duet in rather a more ambitious style, but with st'iu eel)

so many claims to notice as the former pieces, at the saaie time

the andantiiio is capable nl'rtmsiilei-ubli' effect. No. 4, the rondo,

a h 8
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is curious, si net1
it shows the difference between the stylo or execu-

tion ofthose days and the present. The hymn (for which the Pope

presented the composer with two gold medals) is a abort piece of

simple but appropriate harmony, and we may remark, as a curious

coincidence, that it is constructed somewhat on the same plan

with the morning hymn from Mchul's Joseph, which is now so

much admired. It has an accompaniment of oboes, flutes, anil

tenors, and is very soothing and sweet.

The concluding quarlett displays more than all the rest the

science of the composer, and it has on the whole considerable

beauty.

The excellent lady, who has given to the world this proof of

her father's talent and her Glial affection, expresses a hope that as

Mr. B. will have been dead twenty years in 1828, the whole

oratorio may be performed at the Antient Concert. This com-

putation proceeds apparently upon the supposition that no music

can be produced there until such a period after the author's

decease. We believe that it is only necessary for the music In

have been written twenty years to bring it within the regulations.

We know not what grounds may have been given Tor such a hope,

but we cannot help cautioning our fair Editor against too sanguine

expectations of "justice due," either from the directors of con-

certs, or from the public. The one are oppressed and distracted

with conflicting claims, and the other besides their natural and

acquired predilections have ever more calls upon their attention

—

so many indeed that it is almost pbysicially impossible to lend a

sufficient hearing to any amidst the storm and roar of the voices

by which they are assailed.
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Songs for Summer Day* i the Poetry by Thomas JR. Bayly,

Esq. the Symphonies and Accompaniments composed and ar-

ranged by Henry R. Bishop, Professor of Harmony and Com-
position to the Royal Academy of Music, and Composer to the

Theatre Royal, Drury-laiie. London. Goulding and D'Al-

No. 1, Songs of the Trobadore ; Music and Words by George

Linley, Esq. London. Goulding and D'AIroaine.

The author of the first, of these collections is an amateur

already known by one or two publications in the same manner,

but more especially by tlio song which has of late given and

received so much celebrity from Mr. Phillips' singing

—

O no

we ncrer mention her." He with others follows in the track (past

iongum intenaUum) of Mr. Moore in the National Airs. Mr.
Baylj's lines have one of the attributes which lits him for a sung

writer, namely, that they are simple bulk in their ideas and con-

struction—they are neither loaded with images nor complicated

with verbal involutions. Take for example

—

Sec the summer leaves are coming

On the plants and on the trees,

And the birds that have been roaming

Under brighter skies than these :

Breezes breathe so soft, they only

Curl the surface ofthe sea ;

But my heart feels sad and lonely

Without thee, love! without thee.

Come and I will weave you bowers,

Cool and shady nil day long

;

Every path is full of flowers,

Every grove is full ofsong

:

Sunny when we roved together,

E'en the winter seemed to me,

And how sad is summer weather,

Without thee, love ! without thee.
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The worst of theae imitations in, that the master original

always rises to recollection to the infinite d isadvanluge of (he

scholar, for where is to be found any thing approaching the

beauty of Moore's imagery, the intensity of his feeling, the judg-

ment of bis adaptations ! Yet somehow or other none of his

followers can escape from the use of his figures—we could pro-

duce numberless instances in the pieces before us. The best of

these imitations is, that they are novel at least in their combina-

tions, and are often pleasing. Such appears to be the true cha-

racter of the work before us.

There are eight songs—the melodies ore, four French, one

German, one Venetian, one Tyrolean, and one original (by Mr.

C. S. Whitmorc.) The last is decidedly the best—both for its

simplicity, its originality, and its expressiveness. The Venetian

stands next, and then the German. Mr. Bishop has given so

many proofs ofhis dtlirary in piilishii)^ jrins of this description,

that it is a sufficient eulogy to say he has exhibited his usual care

and good tusti', and liii- en] lu-llis lied ilio original drafts with some

bright tinting- As a whole we consider this work to be superior

to cither the Miniature Lyrics, or Melodies of various nations, by

the same author, and they stand perhaps next in degree to the

Spanish melodies.

The songs of the Troliailure we understand are the production

of an amateur, and probably an early if not the maiden work.

Mr. Linley lias obviously a taste for the assimilation of passages

of agreeable melody, und he not less obviously aims at giving a

poetical character to his compositions. These are qualities which

may lead to success, because they indicate fancy and taste, ;:nd a

desire to rise above the ordinary level in expressiveness. Thus

much praise undoubtedly belongs to our author, and all that is

to be recommended to him is the study of various and the best

masters, for the danger appears to us to be, that his ear should be

attracted by common but high sounding phrases. The book is

however very creditable to an amateur—we have seen hundreds

of songs from the hands of professors much interior to these.
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Etale dr Harpe, being a Treatise on the Harp, including a Sys-

temalie Made of Fingering, nitli itiiuirranx il ramplrs to rmder

the hands independent of each other, explanatory Drawings far

the positions, and pleasing Lessons and Exercises, written pur-

posely to illustrate and explain the principles of his method ; by

F. Dili. London. Chappell.

The First Six Weeks of Daily Precepts and Examples for the

Harp, on a plan entirely nan. unit particularly adapted lo be-

ginners on that instrument ; Vie whole illustrated hy progressive

and useful Exercises, and attractive and improving LtuotU, by

N. C. Bochsa.

Tasteful Exerctsesjor the Harp, on afavourite Melody by Bishop,

bring the first ihtssuftui Ajijtriiili.r lo tin: fim-giiing hy

N. C. Bochsa.

Books I and 3 ofthe Pupil's Companionfor the Harp, consisting

offorty progressive Studies, by N. C. Bochsa.

All by Goulding ami D'Almaine.

The author of the first treatise is not only a fine player, but an

instmctorof longand extensive experience. The knowledge of

them- facts cannot fail u, give weight to tlie internal /econimenda-

tions of bis book, which are those of a method clearly explained

mill sriciuiiiciilly il uii-itradul. 'i'lie di fir mice between this

method and the one ordinarily practised lies in the fact, that Mr.

Dizi gets rid of Ihc slide with the thumb, which he contends is at

once ungraceful and useless—being totally irreconcilable with

good performance, lie simply maintains that the best system of

lingering is "that which requires the fewest changes of position

of the hand," and Bays it " has been universally acknowledged;

but the author has looked into all the elementary work on (his

instrument in vain for this principle being carried into effect ; be

has therefore been the more careful to make it one of tin: U^iiin^

points of his system.—Experience proves that to obtain an

equality of execution and strength, one finger should be placed

in advance, on the succeeding note, whenever the distance will

allow such preparation. It is essential that this rule be strictly
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Though oilier masters hive acknowledged the efficacy of those

rules, few have we believe acted up (o them, while our author has

strictly ma in (ained them in his practice both as a master and a

teacher.

The work ia divided into nineteen heads, and illustrated with

very copious und complete examples upon 70 pages. Various

rules, tersely but clearly communicated, are superadded, which

render it very complete, not only as an elementary work, but as

an aid to expressive and scientific performance in tho more ad-

vanced stages.

In Mr. liochsa's books it is evidently no less tho intention of

the author to lay before the public a progressive and complete

course of instruction for the instrument by which he has gained

such celebrity, and no one can be better qualified.

The plan comprehends the earliest commencement of the

pupil'a education, and enters into the details of the business

with such clearness, and particularity, that it will be of nearly

the same advantage to tho master ns the scholar. The first

part of the general course of instruction is divided into 3G days,

with the cxt'rciiL's lo be given on each, explained and illus-

trated by plates and directions for the tutor as well as pupil.

These lessons are so divided as to prevent any confusion arising

from too rapid an advance or from too tedious expositions. Mr.

Bachsa's position1 of the hands and fingers is succinctly ex-

plained, like Mr. Dili's, and every step is facilitated to the

scholar as much as possible. This circumstance will operate

greatly in favour of the treatise on the minds of those who are

aware ofthe folly of hurrying on pupils too rapidly. The more

we see of royal roads to acquirement, the more certain we are

that the way to teach well is by laying a solid foundation, and that

the old proverb of " slow and steady wins the race," is the best

axiom that can be adopted by both masters and scholars. The
appendix to the First Six Weeks, or "Tasteful Exercises," is

intended to afford some relief to the continual practice of mere

studies. Each variation is therefore written for the purpose of

exemplifying some particular passage of execution or mode of

" .'.Is-, llui-hsj in (Ihtc instruction 1
: rrannriiriitli man -Iron sly lliu iiw ti!

M. Erard'i Urocele!, especially for the first fortnight.
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lingeringj and is preceded by a short explanation of (be manner

in which it is to. lie performed, and although the whole assumes

the form of a regular lesson, it is equally useful with a set of

exercises, and may be considered in the light ofa pleasing allure-

ment to the learner.

The studios, which are designed to he practiced at the same

time with the last, are a series of progressive exercises formed ou

those easier ones which the scholar has already gone through in

the daily practice, and leading him on gradually to the greater

difficulticsofeMCUtion.

On the peculiarities of style belonging to M. Bochsa, anil of

his method of teaching, it is urmrcivisarv here to enlarge. Various

opinions w ill he formed on the merits of every master. Of Mr.

Bocbsa's talents us a player and composer for the harp we have

always entertained the highest opinion, twd it is but natural to

suppose thui tin: > 11- 1 1 lic I

i

(mis and method of such a master should

correspond with his works and performance. His present book

appears to us to he clear, comprehensive, and conducted on just

principles. To the country professor it will be a treasure.

Here then are two books from the hands of two great nmstera,

and Mr. F. C. Meyer has also given to the world hi* system.*

The student of the harp has therefore not only a choice but the

experience of all the most celebrated instructors to consult at

leisure. We cannot imagine how more can be done for the

advancement of this elegant branch ofmusical art.

• Sec vol. 7, pige !49.
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Book I, of Twenty-four Preludes for the Piano Forte, in all the

Major and Minor Keys, being on Introduction to the Art of

Preluding; by Freil. Kalkbrenner, Clemcnti anil Co.

Three Rondos on Airs de Ballet from Mose in Cgi//o , by Henry

Hen, Gouldiug and D'Almaine.

Brilliant Polonaise for the Piano Forte; by Charles Schunke.

Boosey and Co.

A Neto Grand March for the Piano Forte; by Carlo delta Torre.

Clcincnli and Co.

" The art of preluding," like all oilier arls, has changed with

(he times, or perhaps, from tlie progression it hm undergone, in

common with every oilier branch of music, we ore induced to

dignify with Ihcname of an art, what whs formerly only considered

as a subordinate branch of art. If wo understand rightly the

original purposes for which the prelude was intended, it was

merely to prepare the hand of the performer by a few appropriate

passages for the execution that was to follow, and lo accustom

the ear of the auditor to the modulation of the succeeding lesson ;

now however the prelude beam a much more extended significa-

tion, and has frequeatly almost as many and varied shades of

character as an actual lesson, and indeed it is amusing to observe

the difference between the preludes of Sebastian Uach, and those

of the present day. Preludes have ot nil tiiurn bem publi^lu'd,

for although it is supposed that those played by professors are

unpremeditated, the amateur can hardly be expected even to

attempt extempore performaacc of any kind, and consequently

preludes may be considered as a very useful species of composi-

tion. Mr. Kalkbrenner has set about his task with the boldness

and decision of his genius, as well as with the method of one long

accustomed lo work, and to work successfully. His plan appears

to he that of giving, to a certain degree, a species of practical

illustration of the character of each key", which is by no means

an uninteresting subject, and will serve for a useful guide to the

• A work on (his subject by one of the great mnstcrs, practically led

theoretically treated, would be of immense use to the musical world for a

Undard.
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attentive observer, to be followed upon all minor occasions.

Thus No. 1, in C major, is showy and brilliant, which ere the

general characteristics of this key, and No. SJ, in C minor, is in a

more energetic and fiery style, United with csntabik* passages of

it plaintive character. No. 3, in 1) flat major, partakes of the

melancholy that is inherent in most flat keys, and which in this

one is unmixed with any other characteristic. No. i, in C sharp

minor, is legato, but in the cheerful tone that belongs almost

singly to this minor key; No. 5, in D major, has nil its proper

brilliancy and spirit ; and No. C, in D minor, is treated with the

simplicity and force that is suited to its grandeur of expression.

Nos. 7 and 8, in E flat major and E fiat minor, are in equally

appropriate styles ; No. 9, in K major, departs a little from the

strictly characteristic of this particular key. No. 10, in E minor,

is simply constructed, but this key is not susceptible of any par-

ticular expression. In No. 11, in F major, Mr. Kttlkbrcnner

has aguin approached the confines of a regular composition, but

this is a key for quiet and unpretending melody and execution,

and these arc the leading features of the prelude. No. 12 is finer,

more original, and vet mote in (lie legitimate style of preludes

than any of the rest. It is in F minor, and requires all the

attention ol the performer to give its proper share of expreition,

for it is purely expressive. The character of the key, which is

peculiarly adapted to various shades "I reeling, is finely developed,

and the prelude is worthy the iii^licsl praise.

These are all that are yet published, and in them Mr. Kalk-

brcnner has displayed, beside the inspirations of genius that

always attend upon his call, and the science which is the result of

laborious and various study, the greatest taste and judgment in

the adoption of his plan
;
retaining as much of the original and

legitimate style at ninth! shield him from the charge of an indif-

ference to t'slu 1)1 if lied principles, whilst he litis introduced " suffi-

cient i|iiantity of originality to prevent their being either tedious

or stale.

The principal purpose however which such works as the pre-

sent are calculated to effect, is to serve as a guide to enlightened

persons, who know how to apply their principles judiciously, aud

by such assistance to write preludes for themselves, since it is

i i S
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250 kalkisrenser'b rHELnoes, be,

obviously impossible for a composer to publish preludes in the

superior style of Mr. Kalkbrenner's that shall be adapted to the

character of every species of composition. But any person who

will study with care such works as the one before us, may store

his mind with ideas that may be brought to bear through his own

tact and discrimination, at times when no such work, as a whole,

would answer his purpose. Let us be. clearly understood. We
would by no means have it inferred that Kalkbrenner's preludes

are not adapted to performance. The very reverse ; we merely

wish to point out the additional and far better employment of

them in tbe way of a text book.

Mr. Herz has the eminently useful power of writing in two

distinct styles, of which the one entitles hint to the admiration

of tine judges and performers, whilst the other gains for him the

more profitable favour of the multitude. I t is in this latter style

that his three rondos are written. Tbe first is particularly

elegant and pleasing, and though there is a degree of similarity

pervading them all—an appearance of their having been written

in quick succession, the composer going on from one to another,

with bis mind still imbued with tbe same ideas—they have never-

theless many traits of beauty to recommend them to the notice of

the player who does not care to encounter difficulties.

Mr. Schunke lias displayed much originality in his polonaise,

and it contains more intrinsic worth than wo are accustomed to

meet with in compositions generally so light. Here however

there are novelty, energy, and spirit in the subject, which contains

considerable scope for variety of expression, and tbe different

contrasts of which it is capable are introduced with great effect,

whilst the construction of the passages, especially some one or

two for the left hand, display the composer's advancement in the

practical portion of his art.

M. De La Torre's march makes us desire to see more of his

compositions. It is evidently the production of one who has

studied deeply and profitably, and who is possessed of no ordinary

talent.
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Second Fantasia for the Piano-forte on Parley ! Spiegar! by
John Burnett.

Divertimentofor the Piano-forte on tieo Airs.frora Bishop's Opera

ofthe Rencontre ; by T. A. Rowlings.

Bishop's Duct of" Soy ichat is Love," arranged as a Rondofor
the Pianoforte, jcith a Flute Accompaniment (ad lib.) by T. A.
RaidingI.

« O no we never mention her," vith an Introduction and Varia-

tionsfor the Piano-forte ; by G. Kiallmark.

All by Goulding and D'Alraaine.

A Rondolettofor the Piano-forte, on an airfrom LaDame blanche

;

by G. F. Kiallmark.

" The blue Bonnets arc over the border," as a Rondofor the Piano-

forte; by G. F. Kiallmarlc.

Both by Clement! and Co.

We hove rarely seen any thing from Mr. Harnett's pen that did

not bear some marks ofgenius, but he does not succeed so well in

instrumental as in vocal music ; at present he is evidently not at

home. He roust beware of seeking to produce novel effects by

means which outrage the laws of taste even on the most trifling

occasions. For instance, such an uncouth passage as the follow-

ing should never have been printed.

The introduction to the fantasia is very elever.

Mr. Rawlings' lessons are in his accustomed style of ease and

elegance, but we should like to see a little less sameness, lest

Ihe uniformity ot his method of arrangement and modulation

should become wearisome. The three last lessons on our list are,

the lint by Mr. Kiallmark, the two last by his son. They are all

very much in the same style, that of pretty lessons for beginners.

For what reason we canuot tell, but a weekly journal it appears
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has severely attacked one of the young composer's rondos. It is

a trifle to be sure, but considered in the true light of an early

attempt, il is very creditable, and there is no just reason why Mr.

K. should be discouraged for being cautious at first, and for

not attempting more than ho can accomplish.

Allegri di Bravura, No, 7, II Vispo e la Fuggita, composed by C.

Poller.

Variations non dijficilcs pour le Piano Forte, tur la Gatotle de

Veslrh, by H. Hen. Both by Boosey and Co.

First Grand Concertofor the Piano Forte, with Accompaniment!

forafull Orchestra, by J. Cohan. Mori, Laveuu, and Co.

The publication of the Allegri di Bravura commenced in 1891,

and it has now reached the seventh number, by thp most cele-

brated composers, although it is not, as we at first imagined it

would be, confined entirely to German masters. Mr. Potter,

however, though not a German by birth, is so by his musical

education in the German school, and to this peculiar style

he adlitres with great pertinacity—indeed we might almost

be tempted to say at times with a little too much. The style of

the ^'Allegri di Bravura" is, as is shown by the title, confined

very much to brilliancy and effect, and hitherto each of Ihe num-

bers have been distinguished by difficulty ofexecution. Mr. Potter

has further appended to the two movements that compose the pre-

sent number, the names of 11 Vispo and La Fuggita, and upon the

ideas suggested by these appellations he appears to have formed

his plan. II Vispo is full of spirit and originality—the first page,

and the first tivo lines of page 4, are masterly passages, possessing

that nerve and freedom of construction that mark the mind con-

fident of its own powers
; yet a fault that attends some ofMr. C.'s

compositions is observable in this

—

a degree of monotony arising

from too frequent a recourse to the more profound depths of

science, and too little use of the light and shade, the colouring

which is imparted by the charms of melody and ornament, which,
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though we are quile willing to allow do not bo completely' attest

the superiority and erudition of the composer, are yet tbe delight-

ful means of displaying bis taate and fancy, and act at least as

an useful allurement to the less scientific. La Fuggita partakes

largely of the nature of a studio, but is distinguished by the same

marks ofscience and ingenuity as i t» companion.

Mr. Herz's lesson is one of those little fugitive pieces that

appear to be produced when the mind is in a happy state, creating,

without efl'ort, trifles, which ore nevertheless so bewitching as

always to leave an agreeable' impression, and often to draw us

back to them anew. It is full ofnaivete, elegance, and feeling.

We had tbe pleasure some time back of noticing a fantasia by

Mr. Cohan on tht ! Jagcr Ckon i Pi=™re

to watcb and (iff in have such an effect) torencourage

the efforts of tale:it. Mr. C. is a young composer, and . is such he

has still much to learn. But he has chosen his course highly

—

he does not con fine himself (o frivolous compositio

though they may be at first iIIore lucrative, will nevi:r acquire

that fame which the active mind is desirous of attaining. His

concerto abounds in instances both of feeling and fancy, but at

the same lime his mind is not sufficiently ripened by study, nor his

judgment by experience, to bear him loftily through an under-

Inking of such i inportn nee. Tht; fantasia at the end is con-

structed with considerable ingenuity in the first instance, but the

idea w ith which lie starts does not accompany him far; it is there-

fore evident that he possesses the gurmsi if a good composer, and

only lacks the polish and fullness of mind to be acquired by the

study of the best models alone, and the nice discrimination

which attends on experience and observation of effects.

Grand brilliant Rondo far Taso Perfirmert on the Piano Forte j

by J, Mosckeles.

Six Falses li irois maim pour le Piano Forte j pur Mttric.Sxt/ma-

tiowaka. Both by Boosey and Co.

It is amusing to observe the voluminous titles with which it is

now thought right to grace almost every piece of music that



comes before the public. On opening Mr. Moscbeles' duet wo

expected, from its designation, (o Unci something at least very diffi-

cult—but no, we find a graceful and elegant piece, possessing

some share of execution, but certainly not enough lo warrant so

much distinction, and we quarrel with him the more readily in this

instance, because Mr. Moscheles has no need of puradc—his

name is all sufficient to introduce bia compositions lo the regard

of the public, and to uphold them in estimation. The duet is

really beautiful—it is as staled in the title, "freely arranged

from the rondo lo the author's first coucerto," and possesses all

that exquisite playfulness and uiriuess that so entirely captivate

tbe fimcy. We have seldom met with any thing even by this

composer more bewitching.

Madame Szymanowska's ia a singular fancy.
, A flute would

have played the part of the third hand with greater effect, and

would have avoided the inconvenience of squeezing in at the

corner of (he piano forte. Nevertheless the waltzes are reiy

pretty, and if tbe upper part were delicately played on such

instruments as Imve the lone of a musical snuffbox in the addi-

tional keys, whkfa is now frequently the case, it must have a good

A Count of Preceptive Lessons for the Spanish Guitar, designed

forthe mutual assistance ofMaster and Pupil ; byJamesTay-
lor, in two Boohs. J. Lindsay.

LSAurorc, ou Journal de Ouitare, Chaix des plus beaux Morceauj:

pour eel instrument, Not. 1 and 2. Ewer and Jobanning.

Thanks to the efforts of Messrs. Sor, Sola, Huerta, and

other professors, the guitar instead of remaining an almost

unknown instrument, or at least considered only as proper to

the romantic cavaliers of Spain, and Spanish serenades, has

gradually made its way into the circles of fashion, and is now
pretty generally to lie found in the saloons of her fair vota-

ries. The instrument is become an object of manifest importance

in the art, especially to all arrangers of music, for arrangement is
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peculiarly adapted to (lu; potYors of <lif new favourite, mid accord-

ingly we have in our latter numbers bad to notice same quantity

of guitar music for guitar alone— for guitar mid piano-forte—for

guilar und flute, See. Sec. and a great deal of thin has been very

good, but we have never yel, we lliink, met with a book of instruc-

tions on bo simple and yet judicious n plan a-: Mr. Taylor's, In

his preface he very sensibly observes that the principal use of the

guitar is to accompany the voice,* and to this purpose his les-

sons arc especially ami admirably adjusted. The first book con-

sists of clear directions for tuning and holiling the instrument,

scales, exercises and d liferent methods of accompanying the voice

in the scale iu some easy airs, and the second of progressive illus-

triitidii* of the of ( I, with lessons and songs. The work will

rtm-iiit dfspvoriil numbers, prog r.-s-ive also in stylo, and we do not

hesitate to say that any body might teach themselves the guitar

with no other assistance than this clear and comprehensive little

work will afford. L'Aurore is an elegant publication, each num-

ber containing some or the most favourite airs, arranged as liwons,

and some very sweet little arietlcs at the end. It is a work of

considerable merit.

Ter:ella Originate " Tremale, emp't tremalr," per rnri di Snprauu,

Tenure c Bonn, eon Accompagnamento di Cvnihuto all' tiso di

Concert!, coniposlo dal Sig. Maestro Luigi van Ret thuzi-n.

Op. 1IC- Vienna. C. Steiner and Co.

This beautiful terzetto, unknown we believe in this country

until very lately performed at the Philharmonic, is one of the la*!

" I'm- Hi,; dU-An- nf-i-.n-.-tul u::iUi(V. li.r 1; uit.ir U mlmirjbk vr-ll i-jkuhil.-rj.

and -hen tn (lie hand, of an .li-linl f.-,.,,lr, .1 Wilful |i,Tforiii:mcc nil il

;ii<'i fajdrialiwi lu ihMiiti liv iilliii-.tin^ Mu-li i.j)|iiii[ui.ilii'< fin nuilLiij pnri-tiil

anion (n i4i',Miii-r .if |i.T,(in, as jivriujt, nu utlier in-Traiarnt jiiKsnnrs." Can
jih lady rr.i.t tlu'-: iii'lnni-c-. .iii.l ii.it piiid.ii-i' Mr. l.indsa|"s |iulj;i<.uhon in

gratitude for such a recommendation ?
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composition:* of its lamented author, who has proved hia at

feeling for Ifiis style of writing, liy the melodious atitt effective

combinations he here presents to us. It commences with a very

spirited pillage for the base:

" Trcmate, empi trematc,

Deli' ire mie severe ;

Su quelle fronti altere,

Ilfulmine cadra."

The composer was evidently warm Hilh his subject, as the

music is finely expressive of the feeling of the above passage.—^

After this base-solo the soprano and tenor appear

—

(Soprano )
—" Rigparmi o Dio quel sangne."

f Tenor.)—" Fa ch' io sel cada sangue."

in reposo melody, which is soon interrupted by the base—

( Base.)—" Anibi frenati io voglio,

Vitii rige-re

in the former vigorous style with which he commenced. The
whole of this movement is highly dramatic, and offers considerable

means to the singers for contrasted expression. The next move-

ment is an adagio of the true character (tho subject wc subjoin),

uliiili we ml in i it- fin- itsiilf, bin mini- fi'oin (In.' iTscmlihiiii-c ii l"';iri

to similar passages in the great Mozart's works; the imitation

however here is of the mind rather than the manner, as the true

musician will see on perusing it. This movement consists of

about 50 bars, and leads, in an allegro tnolto, upon the words
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which is well worked up, and forma an impropriate conclusion lo

what has goue before.

ADAGIO (Mot).

;

.

,

'

.^ . J
. ... @

The more wo sec of this gn
is must ever regret that he s

at writer's vocal music, the more

instrumental writing, for if any composer possessed the qualities

of energy, passion, just conception, and a lofty poetical feeling,

which, in despite of occasional crude harmony, and clirumatic

modulation, must have led dim, in the present improved state of

musical knowledge, to the very highest walk of vocal writing—

lieethoven was assuredly that man. His b est pieces lire seldom

or never heard. \Ytiy do such things as " Adelaide" 01- " Ah
Perfula" sleep unobserved ?* We ['ear il must lie answered, that

among all our vocalists, few possess the Ilhuricl spear of poetical

inspiration that can touch and mukc them spring up in their pro-

per shapes.

• Tlic latter cantata lias bid) l>rrn icry liurlj suns liy Mr. Sajiio, ami lo

our taste, is lav vt rj, UL'nl |>iTfi!it]ijni.v ivn \\we limnl of lib.
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Rondolettos a la Mode, orrungi d Jbr the I'imio Forte, by Louis

Ciimille. Lindsay.

Introduction and brilliant Variations on that favourite Russia*

Dance,fir the Piano Forte, by J. F. Bonce. Clement! & Co.

The Lancers, a Hondo, for the Piano Forte, by G. A. Ilodson.

J. Power.

Three French Airs, nrrmigi.1! in mi easy s'yle jbr tuo /icr/brnirrs

on the Pinna Forte, by J. Falcnline.

Finouri/i.; Airs, arrtwgrtl us cissy lusiitis fur the Piano Forte, by

J. Valentine.

Not. 3 and t, of Rondolettinos, founded on popular Airs, for the

Piano Forte, by C. Dumon.

AllbyS.Chappoll.

Tajclvc Fingered Lessons for the Piano Forte, extracted from
Adam's Piano Forte Tutor, adopted hy the Royal Conservatory

ofMusic at Paris.

Tenfavourite German Waltzes, composed far the Piano Forte, by

Burno Held.

Eotli hy Ewer and Johanning.

This list contains a Btnrc of profit and pleasure for the youth-

ful votaries of Euterpe, for they all contain melody, the great"

charm to the uiilauglit car, and have lenities much that is good

to recommend tlicro.

Mr, CnuiiUe's. Rondos are six in number, and (he publication is

to be continued
;
they arc ull on very popular airs, and are ar-

ranged with considerable merit.

Mr. Hancc's variations, though easy, and from this circum-

*!;tuct> mil rhiiming miu-li ili-l iticiitm, iire nevertheless very clever,

and deserve to he known. They do not consist merely of trip-

lets, -ictili-.-i, and arpeggios, as is usually the ease with such pro-

ductions, but are constructed with an evident adherence to method,

and a desire to strike out from the usual common place track of

variations, and although the piece is in itself trivial. Mr. Hanco

has succeeded in making it a superior lesson of its kind.

The " ianecrj" is a spirited and agreeable piece.

Mr. Valentine's three airs are written for beginners, and are
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well suited to the purpose. His easy 1essoin, anil M. Dumou's

rondolettinos are of the same character, and are composed on

favourite aire. The fingered lessons arc adapled to the very

beginning of a child's studies. They consist of twelve aira by

Gluck, Mozart, Du.-'scL, Steibclt, mid Adam, arranged and fin-

gered in a very judicious manner, and nre well worth the atten-

tion of masters.

Several ofMr Ilclu't* wultzca arc very good.

Au clair tie la tunc, with an Introduction and Variationsfor Ike

Fiate, with an Accompaniment for the Pimm Forte, bjj C.

Nicholion. dementi and Co.

A brilliant Duct far the Harp and Violin on the most favourite

Airs in Moid in Egitto, by T. Labarre and C. de Beriol.

Sixth Air, with Variationsfor the Violin, villi an Accompaniment

of Orchestra or Piano Forte, by C. de lieriot.

Fantasia for the Flute, with an Accompaniment for the Piano

Forte, in which is introduced the National Air of God Save the

King, composed by J. M. Ribas. London. All by Boosey

and Co.

Six Quartetsfor Two Violins, by, J. JIowelL Howell. Bristol.

We have I'ri-qui'iillv roiuiirlifil mi tin' cuii-iUuil.' improvement of

instrumental music, and il is still fur over increasing in public

favour ; nor can this be a mailer ofsurprise whilst our orchestras

can boast of such professors as Mori, Linillev, Tillman, aad

Nicholson." Whilst however »'e admire and woudor at the per-

formances of these- and many other gifted men, if im examine the

compositions for single iliu'tiniiii'lils tluit are usually ped'oninril

in public, lhej would in general seem to demonstrate that this

• We mention |i;ii(ic"hrlv Mut in.ifi.'ssoi., h.^.iu-i nilli F.i^M-li 1": -

1
i 1

1
-i

ml- ri.iitiJti H ln-ii, ,ii i.iii- ^jjiiIjiJ hi fists, fiuil vi: i-L.iLU.jl k:l llii ei ppcirtuu i t l.-

c„'il|.r .if rV|Ln -sili- cur Jl'.luli LLLlii I' 1!lrir Infills, ilLIt nil would IILjt liir lllis

ivason deny the superinrity u( many other celebrated artirls.
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particular brunch or composition has not kept pace with the

practical portion of the art, and that it was jet only making the

first advances towards perfection
t
but it gives the same pleasure

to the lover of art to observe the-e mil micro, however slow they

may be, as it does to the florist, who watches the gradual perfec-

tion of the different species of engrafted plants, and thus we hail

with joy every newly-engrafted beauty that we discover in the

style of Favourite instrumentalists. Mr. Nicholson, allowed

every where in England to be U: premier de son efjiice, has been

amongst the Drat to introduce a belter and more solid style into

his compositions, to address them U> the un durst muling* as well as

the cars of his hearers, and thus to assert the dignity of his instru-

ment. The present variations arc upon a beautiful and favourite

subject. The flute has in the introduction little more than

cadences, in which Mr. N. has evidently studied how to bring

into ploy the beauties of tone rather than of execution. The last

we insert as most completely illustrative of Mr. N.'s Btyle, and

exquisite il is when heard wilh the rich tone he produces on liij

Variation I if entirely for the din]! lav of these same lower notes.

No. 3 is a beautiful adagio, with perhaps a little too much

execution, but it contains another cadence on the favourite pas-

sage in another form which we have quoted—the other three

variations are purely executive. The lesson requires finished

performance, but it is full ofclegnncc, taste, and delicacy.

What may we not expect from the junction of such talents as

those ofLa Barre and De Beriot } The two distinguished artists

have vied with each other in imparting interest to his own part

;

the greatest share of force and brilliancy belong to M. La Barre *s,

of delicacy and feeling to M. de Beriot ; these qualities combined

produce a piece which is at once illustrative of the high practical

powers of the composers, and of their perfect understanding of



Ibc effects that arc best wrought by each i

serve one particularly difficult passage in M. lie Beriot's part,

which wo believe belongs to him alone. It is this i

How this is performed we leave to those to discover who have

heard the composer—no others will conceive it possible. We
hive more than once heard 31. de Beriot distinguished as the

Vcllidi dI' violinists, and on looking over the siilh air, we find a

passage which the assimilation offecling between the singer and

instrumentalist—

'j LLL!

They who have heard Velluti will discover the resemblance

instantly, and little touches of this kind all through the piece

evince who is, in a slight degree, it. de Beriot's model, and he

cannot havo pitched upon a finer for the minute shades of feeling,

in which he (M. do U.) is so eminently successful. This air is

beautiful ; it principally displays 31. <le 11. 's power in the use of

the shake, which is introduced frequently in a very novel manner.

We should perhaps be inclined to find a little fault with the

quantity of execution, but we arc aware when men are possessed

ofsuch extraordinary powers how difficult it is to restraia them.

31. Ribas is a very excellent musician, and one of the most

promising legitimate flute players of the present time ; his ability

as a writer is, we believe, for the first time presented to the

public in this piece. The " National Anthem" has been so often

.\ud hu sucCL'Safully (n-ati:{i Ijy various composers, that it must now

be an adventurous hand who attempts any thing "new and

strange" in theniodo of varying it ; but Mr. Ribus has done more

than we expected, and upon the whole his work is very creditable

to him. The fantasia oj^ens w ith an introduction, " Marzialc,"

for the piano forte, w hich is of an appropriate character to usher

in the intended theme ; after a page, the llute appears in a forcible

passage of descending semiquavers from G above, and continues
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principal very effectively until page '', where we have the air in

O. Variation the 1st is brilliant nnd showy. Variation 8, in

double triplets, also good, though not difficult. In the 3d

variation me have a chromulic rush, ulla Nicholson, which will

be found excellent practice, as it requires great steadiness. The
last variation is in the waltz style, which although well put

together we like not so well as the preceding, because it lakes

away thnt commanding character which all variations upon this

almost sacred air should endeavour to maintain; hut this we
know well, that every body now a days must have their sense of

ln':irii]j; <>x<:iU'il ill I lie i-liisi! n f L'vci'v in-ilr uaia] [liccr, tlii'i'i.-f.TL'

this trifling alteration can hardly be visited upon M. Ribas, of

whoso compositions we shall he happy to Bee more, aa his know-

ledge of the flute, his industry and improved taste will secure the

wry lii>st pi>iuls of good sty If. it !n- ilm-s nut sin.rllii'^ ltn> much to

The principal object of BIr. Howell's publication is to assist

the student in that most necessary of all arts, playing in tunc—it

embraces many other useful points, and is a sequel to his violin

instructions. Mr. II. has succeeded in elementary works, and

the present does not fall olf from its predecessors. It is written

on a good |»lan, and is highly worthy of notice.

Fair one lake this Rose ; composed by G. S. Wehlic.

O dear to mc ; composed by S, Nelson.

ru n:„m,; /„,.,,»/, . .

The Cossack s adieu, i

Three (.'iiii-ti>it.lf, by George Pigolt.

All by S. Chappcll.

The Mountain Daisy ; composed by J. Jl/esictt. Lindsay.

These songs are better than we- usually find amongst the

ephemera of the season. Mr. Wefcbe's has some agreeable pas-

sages, but can scarcely be said to rise above the prcttinosses which

the incipiont words imply. Mr. Nelson's is more ambitious—has
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more of melody, sol off by accompaniment, though both ore selec-

tions of airy rather thnn original passages. Mr. Bennett's songs

are declamatory, and written lo display the accompanying instru-

ment and the singer. The worthy organist has appropriately in-

terchanged intervals common to the trumpet with the voice pari,

yet affording a spirited air.

Mr. Pigott's compositions indicate more depth both of thought

and contrivance, and arc expressive, though sometimes so quaint

that but for the redeeming power manifested throughout, the

charge ofaffectation might perhaps be brought with some show of

justice. The very commencement of the first canzonet appears to

us, as the lawyers say, liable. 'The canzonets however are marked

by that rare quality in modern productions of this cast—mind,

and that of no ordinary frame.

Mr. Blewitt's ballad is exceedingly good—melodious, yet not

gaudy—with just so much of the national peculiarity as to fit it to

Burns' beautiful words.

Three Italian Cantonrts, milh an Accompaniment for the Piano
Forte ; 6y C. M. Sola.

Seine filici e care, an Italian Notlarno for two Foicei , by Pio

Ciaackettim. Both by S. Chnppcll.

Truna un sol mia bella Clori, Caiisniettn i!i Muliislmia ; cvmjiasrd

by F. W. Uorncattle. Welsh and Hawcs.

Mr. Sola's canzonets are easy and elegant little things, and

though not possessing much novelty, they cannot fail (o please

from sweet melody.

Mr. Cianchettini's is an original and really beautiful composi-

tion, in the legitimate style of the nolturiio. We recommend it

strongly.

Mr. Horncastle has, in the present instance, ajtempted a new

style, in which he has been successful. The words he bus selected

are elegant, and his music is very sweet, and adapted to tho

sentiment of the poetry.
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If il In- a melancholy truth IbJt lift- is allotted to thir most

gifted individuals no longer than in the meanest, there is yet the

consolation that llu'ir works survive tbern lo become memorials of

Ibe authors as well on in-.! ructions or gratifications In mankind.

It inuy honnrr be permitted us to indulge our grief where genius

i, pr oturely suaUbrd from at, while the*.- faculties » hicl. have

both instructed and gratified are yet in all their vigour, and

when more, much more, might have beon Imped from the pro-

longation of existence. It is with such sentiments that we can

but regard the notification of the death of that master spirit,

Beethoven, while it is a part ofour duty to afford a slight record

of his life.

Ludwig Von Beethoven descended from a race of singers at

Bnun, where his father was a tenor singer, and his grandfather

had been a base in the Chapel of the Electors, was bom in the

year 1770. Nccfc, the organist of the place, was his instructor in

the rudiments of music, but his education was in other respects

much neglected. He was however soon to be removed to a field

ofaction, where full scope and encouragement would be given lo

his aspiring gcniin, for aspiring it was even at this early age, and

accordingly the Elector of Cologne, sinieli will) !ii. rare ability,

sent him to Vienna lo study under the great Haydn, who two years

after transferred his scholar to Albrctzbergher. The refined

artist and profound theorist planted good seed in a soil already

enriched by the hand of nature. Beethoven was at this time

about 13, and the compositions which hp hazarded evince the

preponderance of that fearlessness and independence of character

which have distinguished him through life, but he was harshly

treated by Ibe critics—he was accused of crude modulation, and

a constant attempt at originality
;
by the same writers ha is how-

ever most highly applauded as a piano forte player, in which he

is said at that time to have rivalled all the finest masters of the

day. In extempore performance be ranked next to his great
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predecessor, Mozart, and he has been since only rivalled by

Hummel.
After the death of his patron, the Elector of Cologne, Beet-

hoven fixed his residence at Vienna, one of the cities in Europe

must distinguished for the encouragement of the fine arts ; here

however he had much to combat, for the taste and the fashion of

the day were ngainst him, and moreover his extreme singularity

anil pccpiilricity of uiiiiiimr mailt' him many t'lii-iuit's. whilst lie was

of too independent a mind to advance himself by the arts of

IliitlL-ry or iiuhtuissiuii (o the great. As a composer he had to

work his way up, be had a steep hill to climb, but when he did

reach the summit, it was a proud eminence whereon he stood alone,

and looked down in triumph on his competitors in the race.

Would thai the loneliness of greatness had been the only solitude

he was doomed to ts utter, tint. tuTort1 (lie a^o of 28 he almost

entirely lost the sense most precious to one in his situation, the

sense of hearing,* and from that unhappy period he appears,

both from his own confession and the relations of others, to have,

been driven from the " haunts of men," and compelled to a total

dependence on his own resources for his enjoyments in life.

Out' of his mo-it iminiiity mid i.'iiliglilt'.icd iVifluh Ims favoured in

with the following distressing picture of his feelings at this pi.-ritiil,

translated from a document addressed lo his brother, and which

was found amongst his papers ailer his, death, and our corres-

pondent has likewise added a postscript of his own, ofconsiderable

interest. Alter the perusal of these papers, there is not probably

a men who will not sympathise with the afflictions of Beethoven,

not only as a musician, but as a fellow creature, who will not look

us with the following fact :— It is we
Irr (fie- Si'viTf l!i'|)rir;ilim] r-T (liafllf^, 111

Nii-li ilirln ?iiiii< lu a

^encraUy known- This great composer waa at his cottage in thu neighbai

ItjKiiL his iim-ti, liKil lii' rnililiii'-it until lif iv.n litri-jlK iliviiriW ti> tin' skin,

•vlicii hi' fuitnil, hy I In- nlililrraliuii i>f nearly entry notr lie twl "vitti'ii, tii.it

lit- had sttiid luo long. The consequence of Ihil imprudent want of care wi,
that a violcut cold and deafness attacked bin miaci MC«M incurable.
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with increased veneration on iin art winch possessed in itself

sufficient charms to induce one who waa suffering so acutely, to

wish Tor the continuance of life merely for the sake of its cultiva-

tion, and which could form the only solace of that melancholy

existence.

Posthumom letter of Ludroig Ian Beethoven, addressed to his

brother Charles, Sec. written by Mm in the year 1802.

Ifeiligenttatlt,* Oct. 8 111, 1802.

Oh ye, who think and declare me morose, obstinate or misan-

thropical, how much do you wrong me 1 You know not the

secret causes, the appearance of which you thus misconstrue in

my conduct. Both my heart and mind were ever attentive, even

from my earliest days, to the softest accents of benevolence. I

have ever been prone to the performance ofgreat actions; but you

must consider thnt for these six years I have been afflicted with a

malady, aggravated by the >in ski I fulness of physicians—my hopes

one year after another disappointed, and at last obliged to submit

to an evil, the cure ofwhich may require years, and which pcrhups

can never be effected at all ! Born with a vivacious and ardent

temper, and susceptible of all the charms of society, 1 have been

compelled, at an early age, to separate myself from the world and

to live in solitude. If occasionally I would defy my condition

and go into company, oh how severely do I then feel its wretch-

ednessj I am driven back by the increased conviction of my
deafness, and yet how can I tell the people, " speak louder

—

bawl, for I am deafJ" Alas ! how could I avow the deficiency of

a sense expected to be more perfect in idc than in others, and

which I once did possess to such a degree of perfection as few

have ever enjoyed. Oh I could not make such a declaration I

—

Therefore you must pardon me if you see me retire from those

circles which I would so willingly join. My misfortune grieves

me doubly, because it subjects me to be misunderstood. To me
the refreshing recreations of society, the mutual out-pourings of

the soul, with all the endearing charms of intercourse, are lost for

ever I—Alone, scarcely venturing among my fellow creatures any
more than is absolutely necessary, I live like an outcast; for

• A very beautiful country spot, near Vienna, frequent™ by invalids, on
account of the purityof the atmosphere.
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if I go among them, I did overcome with burning* of uneasi-

ness, caused bjr the apprehension that I feel of exposing my
deplorable condition. During my lust half-yearly residence in

the country, my judicious physician advised me to save my much-

impaired organ as much as possible, which advice accorded with

my own intentions, yet sometimes I was carried away by inclina-

tion, and suffered myself to be drawn into society ; but what was
my humiliation, when n person near me perhaps was listening to

the distant sound of a flute, or to the rural song of a shepherd

boy, which I could not hear! Oh these were moments which almost

drove bib to despair ; little was wanting to make me terminate

my life with my own bands. The art (die Kiinst) alone restrained

roe i Oh it seemed to me impossible to leave this world before I

had produced all wbicb I felt myself capable of, and thus 1 pre-

served this wretched life, yes, so truly wretched did I feel my
existence ! I was born with nerves so very irritable, that a

somewhat quick transition could throw me from the heights of

citacy into a most desponding condition. "Patience," you will

say, yes patience alone, shall be my guide, and I trust she will not

forsake me until it shall please the Fates to cut asunder the

thread which still binds me to life, but to be compelled, at the

early age of twenty-eight, to become a recluse, was no easy task,

and less so for an artist (Kiinstler) than for any other individual.

Oh Eternal Being ! Ihou sccat my heart and knowest its inmost

recesses—thou knowest that it harbours love and benevolence for

mankind 1 Oh my friends, if one day you peruse the present

writing, consider that you have wronged me much, and let tbe un-

fortunate console himself with the idea, that there was one, who in

spite of all the obstacles of nature, yet did all in bis power to be

received among the number of distinguished artists and men.

1 beg my brotber Charles, when I am dead, if Professor

Schmidt should yet be alire, to request him in my name to write

the history of my malady, and add this declaration to the publica-

tion, that the world may, as much as possible, be reconciled to

me, at least after my death,

I declare at the same time herewith, you, both my brothers as

heirs of my little property, if indeed it may be called by that

name. Share it honestly between you, bear with and assist one

another
;
you know the wrongs 1 have received from you are long
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since forgiven. To you my brother Charles I return my thanks

for the attention you have shewn to me latterly, I wish lhat you

may lead a happier life, and one Freer from care than I have.—

Recommend to your children the practice of virtue, toe virtue

alone, and not wealth can render men happy ; this I know from

my own experience; it was virtue that has upheld nie even in my
misery, and to her, together with the art (Kiinst) I am indebted

for not having become a suicide. Farewell, and love one another.

I give thanks to all my friends, especially to Prince jUchnowsky

and Professor Schmidt. I should like (lie musical instruments of

Prince Lichnowsky lo be kept by one of you ; but do not quarrel

about them, and if the disposing of them can be of any service to

you, dispose of them, and I feel happy that I may be useful lo

you even in the grave.

Thus all is done—I now go joyfully to meet death, but if it

comes before 1 have been able to develope all my powers in the

art, I shall regret its coming, notwithstanding my wretchedness,

and I may wish to live a little longer—but even then I shall bo

content, as H will free me from much evil. Come therefore

when it likes, 1 shall meet it with courage. Farewell, and do

not entirely furget him in death, who has deserved your remem-

brance, for ho has often thought of you in life and wished to

make you happy—may you ever be so 1

To my brother Charlei, Sic. lo be rend after my death,

P.S.—Thus I take leave of you, a melancholy leave, for I

must now abandon the hopes which I had brought hither of being

at least partially benefited. These hopes are vanished and faded,

and like the withered leaves in autumn, they hare dropped off. I

leave the country just as I came, and even the high flow of spirits

which so much animated me in fine summer days, lias left me.

OIi Providence ! vouchsafe (hut I may yet enjoy, if but one day,

ofpure and unadulterated joy, the sweet echo of which has been

to me so tonga stranger. Oh when ? oh when, Ktcrnul licing!

shall I feel thy benign presence once more in that temple of

nature* and ofment—when may I hope!—No, never ! Oh cruel

destiny

!

• We suppose the arbour mtnlinncd in Ike Winning postscript.

+ Probably a church.
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P. S. by the Translator.

In order to throw more light on some of thc.passages in the

above posthumous document, the translator begs to observe,

that, iv lien lie bad the singular good fortune to be introduced to

this extraordinary individual, who is now no more, he by aorne

happy coincidence gained his friendship and confidence. It was
in the year 1894, at Badco, a small but beautifully situated town
in Austria, a short distance from Vienna, where Beethoven then

resided, when on a very fine morning, this singularly orga-

nised but excellent man, happening to be in good humour and
spirits, he (the translator) ventured an observation to him, that his

pnstoral symphony scnm-i! to lie most beloved by n British audi-

eiH-e, speaking as an cye-ivkness, urn] judging by the effect i(s per-

formance never failed to produce, especially on the fair part of the

audience, causing so many bright eyes of those fair listeners to

sparkle with delight, and how its charm seemed to transport their

souls to the rural sports of shepherds and shepherdesses in the

Arcsidiim fields, tin this lieetliuvcn smilingly proposed a walk,

and seemed much pleased at the delight with which his pro-

posal was accepted. A circumstance must not be omitted here,

namely—that Beethoven bad desired the writer some time

before to speak loud into his ear, (a favour it seemed, that he

seldom granted), and that on complying with his request and 'arti-

culating besides very distinctly, almost every word was understood

Beethoven now o ill-ring; hi.-* arm, hot li were mounting soon

a gently rising bill, covered with shrubs, chiefly vines loaded

with grapes in great abundance, and on the top of which was seen

the ruins of some castles of great antiquity, that gave the whole a

very picturesque appearance. At last, arriving through some

underwood, at an apparently large and stately wood, with lofty

trees of beautiful foliage surrounding a spot which was truly en-

chanting.— Here you see," he said, his eyes sparkling like

diamonds,—"here -you see is nature's laboratory (Werkstatt),

roofed by heaven itself. Behold how glorious is this roof, how
beautiful its azure colour, unobstructed by men's works of clay

;

and yonder, behold the great luminary, full of majesty, distribut-

ing to all which his paternal influrnce has fostered into lire,

nourishment and clothing of such beautiful colours as the rainbow
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exhibits. Here, Sir, wo ought to worship, in the temple formed

by nature herself, and inhabited by numberless creatures, adoring

their Creator in the enjoyment of their existence, warbling con-

tentment in countless accents. Here the soul ofman expands with

joy and awe I Sometimes I feel myself tempted to poartray some

of my emotions lite bird.-, in songs, essaying to fix impressions

inhaled with my pen, but alas ! how different is that which I

write to that which I meant to write t I believe it altogether an

useless attempt to convey one's mind to another, in any shape-

Alas! we must be contented with the rough sketch our unskilful

hands will make of the dictates ofa glowing imagination." Beet-

hoven after this burst into a singular fit of laughter, which the

pen of the writer would try in vain to describe.

The translator begs leave further to observe, that be should

feel exceedingly happy should the above recital answer the pur-

pose he has laboured to effect, namely—to throw more light on

a character which has been so often mis-interpreted, but who de-

serves to be better known as a man—and since some of his

productions are calculated to hand down his name to posterity,

the knowledge of which may be very desirable to the yet unborn,

as well as the living admirers of this extraordinarily gifted man

and composer.

Now, alas I his voice is hushed in silence, and will never be

heard again on this side the grave I Cold is the heart that dictated

the strain, and the hand that struck the lyre, the Bound of which

could raise the soul above this gloomy atmosphere to the abodes

of the pure, in the regions of light and uninterrupted happiness.

Cold is the heart, that once with fire sublime

Had overflowed, which felt in ev'ry clime ;

Cold is the hand that eagerly convey 'd

The soul's dictates—now all in dust is laid !

But hark the tale :—Once in some cheerful mood
Beethoven reach'd the thought bis mind pursu'd,

Prepared to fix it with an eager hand,

When lo ! a spectre rose and wav'd its wand,

Then vanish'd straight—malignant was its sneer

—

And deafness seized, alas ! Beethoven's ear,

Which never more shall listen to those strains

His soul shall vent—save in celestial plains

!
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Beethoven resided nearly all Ills lilt! in Vienna, but until the

year 1809 lie had very little oilier emolument than whul he gained

hy his coin posit ions. At thai period an offer was made to him

of tho Bituution of Chapel Master to the Court of Jerome Bona-

parte, in Westphalia, which the composer was dissuaded from

accepting by three of the Austrian Princes, who nettled on him

the yearly pension of 400 florins,* on (he simple condition of his

remaining in hia own country. Whether this annuity has been

since discontinued we know not, but his latter years have been

passed in great obscurity, and at times he has been in actual

poverty, although this may have arisen from untoward circum-

stances of a domestic nature. But whatever may have been the

causes in addition to his unfortunate deafness, which kept him

apart from society, it is equally painful to feel that a being so

eminently gifted by nature for the prosecution of a divine art,

warmed hy the noblest and puresL virtue.-, and exquisitely sus-

ceptible of the beauties of nature, should he thus thrown upon
himsolf, debarred Irmii the pleasures of reciprocal intercourse

with his fellow creatures, and even from the actual enjoyment of

music for which lie lived, with a mind harrassed and worn by

theocutest of alt suffering, that of extreme sensibility, and u head

frosted by the hand of care, before time had laid a linger on him.

Thus lived Beethoven, admired by the world, revered by the

professors of hia art, respected and loved by the few friends admit-

ted into his intimacy, and worshipped by his own countrymen, as

appeared from ihe address presented to iiim in 1S24, and in com-

pliance with which he assisted at two performances of his- own
works at the Karncrthor Theatre before an imuieiisc nudience.

Yet this groat nun is represented to have been morose, unyielding,

and er.ee nt nr. Beethoven was endued w ith a mind of uncommon

strength, and nerves of the extreme delicacy of texture that sup-
' ply the artist with half his power ; he was a stranger to the inter-

change and wholesome e»ercisc of the domestic affections, afflicted

by a calamity which w illi hi. pursuits wis doubly wretehed, anil

obliged at the same time nearly to earn his subsistence, which

however honourable Id liini who doe. it ertdital.lv, must have been

galling to one of Beethoven's sensitive and exalted feelings, one

" Seventy-two pounds English.



who seems almost to have regarded his art as too sacred to be

applied to the ordinary uses of life. It may bo said thai Beethoven

Was a proof of the unhappincss that attends even genius when

secluded from the society of men ; it is true that he suffered, but

this suffering was increased by the consciousness of his inability lo

enjoy that which might havo been so delightful to him. Some
doubt may perhaps arise whether the oomposer was formed for

society with his citrcmc irritability of nerve and temper, but wo

cannot doubt thai if the tenor of his life wag not one of tranquil

happiness, lie yet frequently passed in solitude momenta of such

refined intellectual enjoyment as could scarcely have been

compensated to him by any or all the pleasures he might havo had

in the world.

Beethoven had been in n dreadful state of health for some

months before his death. In December, 1820, in returning from

the country to Vienna, be caught a violent cold, which terminated

in inflammation on the lungs, and this complaint was immediately

followed by symptoms of dropsy, which increased rapidly. Be-

tween the 18lh of December and the following 27th of February,

he underwent the operation of tapping four times. Nature was

exhausted ; the sufferer lingered in a deplorable state till the 2Gth

March, when he breathed bin last in the midst of a violent thunder-

storm, as if he who bad rejoiced in the grandest scenes of nature

was summoned lo his last home by the sounds he had so finely

pourtrayed.

We have abstained from a detailed account of his last moments

because we would willingly draw a veil over the periods of infirmity

and suffering that frequently darken the last hours of great minds,

but we turn with pleasure to record facts connected with them,

that do equal honour to our country and to individuals eminent In

bis art. It appeai-s that of late years England had been a spot to

which Beethoven looked with feelings of peculiar interest ; he has

been heard to declare his admiration of her laws, customs, and

national character, and has always expressed a strong desire of

visiting thiB country. This feeling may in some degree be ac-

counted for by the celebrity which his works have obtained here,

by means of the Philharmonic Society, and by the unbounded

reputation sustained by that Society, which must naturally have

awakened in the composer a desire to witness so great a conccn-
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tration oftalent ; added to which, England, by the proud distinc-

tion she invariably bestows on celebrated men, conic From whence

they may, evinces at once her generosity, and that sue esteems

genius to be of no country. Even after Beethoven was seized

with bis last illness he expressed his determination to visit Eng-

land on his recovery, and had actually calculated the expences of

his journey. He however became worse, and being then, as was

supposed by his friends, in great necessity, he wrote (it appears

without their knowledge) to tbe Philharmonic Society in London,

to request that they would arrange a Concert for bis benefit : the

Society met, and agreed to the proposal, but bearing that Beet-

hoven would in all ptobability be no more before it could take

place, it was resolved to send him immediately a present of

£100," which was done through Mr. Minch el eg, with the further

understanding amongst the members, that the concert should still

be given in case of Beethoven's recovery.

How gratefully this noble conduct was felt by the composer i«

shown in a letter which he addressed to his friend Mr. Moscheles

on tbe receipt ofthe donation, the last he cither diclated or wrote,

which we quote below, from the Harmonicon for May last.t

• It is reported on good authority tint it wis Ms Majesty's intention to hate

sen! tin- composer thi- 'inn: -..tin
,
probably Ihe Ambassador at Vienna heard

of lii> iWM'a, m ni- ha\e iidI unilersl i that i! readied him.

+ Letter of Beethoven to Mr. Moicackt, doled Ytcnna, March IB, 1827.

My dear good Moichctei—With what fedtag! [ read yarn- letter of the 1st

March, I cannot find words to express. Tho generosity with which (In- Phil-

harmonic Society have almost exceeded my request, his uiored im to tlx:

innermost of my soul. I reijuesi you therefore, my Near Miiicheles, to In: the

or [fan by Mhii-h i ronvi'v to the Philharmonic Soeietv mi- lii'.irc

f

L>H [li-jnki for

their kiod sympathy .ln(l'(ii.1iri!;ui-liirii liberality. \Villi 'rc- B ;ird I" flu; concert

which the Society intend la arrange for my benefit, 1 trust they nill not relin-

quish thai nohle dcfic.il, mil In--' thai they "ill deduct flu-
;£

J
ll)<) it Inch lli.-y

alri-adj have pent me. from the jirolils. Slmuld alter IUji ' any surplus lie led,

and the Society hi- hind 1

! i. illin^ to hed.iw it upon me, E hope In hate it ill my
{tower to ciinre nic e.ratitailc Liy composine. for rhem eilhor .1 new Symphony,
which already li.-i -ketclicd iva my deJi, or a new Ou-rliiro, or any tliiuj el-c

thai the Society may inefer. Should Hi .-,eii only bo plca'e.l in resteic

soon aij.liil io toy health, 1 will pint-.: lo the eencious Kn^iidi how much 1

value their sympathy io my m.'l in u lit.ly fate.

Your noble coin] net. in
J
dear friend, mill ever remain io my roniuiohrunco.

I hope shortly lo return my thanks 10 Sir George Sniart and Mr. Stumpff.

Farewell ! I remain, with the kindest sentiment* and esteem.

Your friend, I.unwiu von Beeraoiiw.

Mm 3
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England con never be too proud of men who thus practically

demonstrate the truth of that beautiful position, that the effect of

the cultivation of the arts is not only to refine the mind, but

to stimulate it to the performance of acta of benevolence.

Now however we arc arrived nt a point in our narrative which

U a matter of astonishment to all parties. After BeBfbovea's

death, there were di^covcre'd, in taking an inventory of Ins cliecls,

in an old clu-st, wvm batik bill* to the jmnutit (il'_£)C0() l^ii^li.h,

besides £100 sent by the Philharmonic Society. This cir-

cumstance appears to have created the grualc.il astonishment in

Vienna, awakening a feeling of mortification that one whom
it belonged so especially to his own countrymen lo clicrMi inul

support, should in his latter day s have applied for assistance to a

foreign nation, and sumo of the Austrian papers unfairly attacked

the English, and. "not remembering," as one ofour correspondents

most aptly remarks, " that such a man belonged to all Europe."

Now Beethoven undoubtedly must and did possess many valua-

ble private friends, but it is not from such sources that a man of

his independent character would seek to derive assistance,.and we

find that ho was with difficulty persuaded to accept of the most

trilling assistance of this nature.

Mr. Schindler, who is most anxious to preserve the memory of

his friend free from any imputation, says in a letter to Mr. Mos-

chelca, since published, "Now it is here the universal cry that

Beethoven bad not stood in need of foreign assistance. But they

do not consider that Beethoven being only fifty-six years of age,

and of a strong constitution, might hope to attain an advanced

Bge. His illness, moreover, made him timid and nervous, and his

P.S. I send herewith for the Philharmonic Society, the Teapot of my bit
Symphony. Op. I'M, rM.irkrrl arrmdiiii,' ti> Mad/cl'- m.-tm w:

TliisU'tli-r Bits a l-miji
!
.!i(iicd [i|> «r fmm .Music [feci,.,' Si'himiliT, who, in

BftlmTh's !:i-t &a\~. [..lit! I:i-.r, tl;V inrj-t t:i,'.w;i:i<'d ;KH A',. tr.

in^ arcmini of the ftnte iulr. whirh lu li.'ll two davs al'lci- n rilins thu atit'vi',

and nf his sliU fmnli-nl itrcurmifi' to tl "No iiiiidnct erT 1 Priilhurnumir,

and r,f his (lc-iro, rim whin !>n o.rasioimlly anrjkc from tun 'tun I l.'lliarcy, to

writi.' to Sir ('.. Siiijrt, Him h:,d I . r
j

j i sri-atly instriiiin'iic.l in oliluiuintr (hf

I'lOil for him, ami to Ills" friend .Mr. Slni,i]>tr. in i(l„ T nf hM.1i lotirr. .ii.l l:c

Iiuhmit liri; tu Brill'. Mr. KdiLiidlr/r dqilorts llu; r\lmm: cajirict- and irri-

tability nliich hicrvased n
E

lain >m(!i Jibuti r. lln" giwrtiu-ly did h".

fulfil til. duties of friendship in lliui Imnrii.a; to [In- lift tin' fuilllt'i a.s H'L'II Ji

tlic miseries of the soOerer.
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physicians bad told him he must not work Tor some years to come.

It was therefore natural to fear that be might be uniior the neces-

sity ofselling one bank bill after another ; and for liu w few years

could he subsist upon seven bank bills without getting into

distress P"

Beethoven indeed does not appear to have been aware of his

approaching dissolution till he was steeped in the lethargic symp-

toms ofhis disease, and thus deprived of bis faculties, or it is pro-

bable that he would liuve revealed his secret ; and above nil, does

it appear a matter of astonishment that Beethoven should hove

been content to live in indigence in the prime of life, in order

to save sufficient to support him in bis old age, when the comforts

of life would become requisite to him ? It is perhaps rather a

subject of regret thut such penury should have been deemed

necessary by one who claimed the admiration and respect of all

who have souls to feel and acknowledge the supremacy of talent.

The accresy is the only singular circumstance, yet it is a natural

occurrence, in perfect accordance with the eccentricity of his cha-

II is funeral was performed with a magnificence that did honour

to those who directed it, and to his country at large. It took

place on the 29th April, and the arrangements were made by

Mr. Haslinge and Messrs. Schindler and Hart. The crowd

which began to assemble at an early hour to witness the last

rites towards the greatest ornament of their country, was

immense, and had increased about noon to upwards of £0,000

persons. Order was however tolerably maintained through-

out this vast concourse of people. At balf-past four the proces-

sion began to move towards the place of interment,* the way
brine; cleared by a parly of soldiers. The body wos borne by

eight chorion of the royal chapel, and the pall hearers were

right chapel maulers—viz. Kjblcr, Hummel, Seylricd, Kreutuer,

Wcigl, (Jyrowetz, Gansbacher, and Wiirfel ; a large body of

singers chaunlud a fine choral movement from B. A. Weber's

Withelm Tell, and amongst the torch bearers were t.aslelli, Orill-

» (t win first inU-Tiiii-d to lnvc Inirinl ik'rttKiifn nil limit any pjnulc in tin:

cliurch-yard. nf Dublin,;, ,i rumantk village about ilm miles from Vienna,

but lit. wjs rrall, iiil.-rr.nl in Wiiririna, hub "f tin: Milmrln of VhiuiJ.; Iho

graro-digger was secretly offered 100 (lurins for the coiivjxiser'j head.
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parser, Anschiitzj Czerney, Mnyscder, Weiss, Labkehe, David,

Pacini, and many other distinguished artists, the procession termi-

nating by a body of the pupils of the conservatory, Beethoven

was a Catholic; after the ceremonies over the body were per-

formed, the Miserere being adapted to an original melody by

Beethoven with an accompaniment of four trombones, by

chapel-master Seyfried, it was conveyed to the burial ground of

Dcr Friedliofc in a hearse drawn by four horses, and followed by

more than two hundred carriages. Here a poem by the celebrated

Grillparzer, in honour of the deceased, was recited with great

feeling by the tragedian Anschiitz, and then all that remained of

him who but so short a time since possessed the power to awaken

and exalt the finer feelings of our nature, was closed Tor ever

from mortal sight.

Two requiems were also performed to the memory of the grc.it

composer; Mozart's, in the Augustine High Church, in which

Lahlnche appears to have put ftirth all his powers, and excited

great admiration, and Cheruhini's in the Church of St. Charles,

under the direction of Chapel Master Hummel.' A musical per-

formance was also held, the profits of which were to be applied to

the purpose of erecting a monument to the memory ofFleetlioven,

and it succeeded completely.

Inclosing the history>f so great a life, we are naturally led to

remark on the attributes of one who has for so long a time held

the first place in a peculiar branch of art. Little however remains

to be added, for conspicuous characters arc always the objects of

such continual discussion, that the theme is frequently exhausted

before their lives are ended, and so it is with Beethoven. Born

with an energy of mind thai (aught him to despite therules by which

common intellects are guided, by the fearlessness of genius he ac-

complished effects that others would have shrunk from attempting;

the same force of character which, when applied to the every

day occurrences of life, prompted hi in to hold the established

forms ofsociely in contempt, and to chafe like a fiery steed at the

character, lie had had Mine dffference with Beethoten, lint joil before hii

dciilli, farirt Itirift all injuries, he travelled from Weimar tu Vienna, was recon-

ciled to the composer, and assisted as we have seen In paying blui the last
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curb and the rein, made him irritable, gloomy, and eccentric ; but

hi* moral character was unimpeachable. Beethoven was greet

in every thing; as a composer his beauties and his faults were

alike in extremes, and it id to be regretted that his defects are so

[|n 1,7. 1 iiij;, inid sanctioned by such a name as to mislead many. He
has not been such a benefactor to art as either Haydn or Mozart,

because he has made no splendid inventions like the former, nor

did he possess the fertility of the latter, but his dauntless mind has

ventured further than either in the untried regions of harmony.

Jt remains for time to prove if in these researches ho has collected

materials sufficiently solid to build a fame that shall endure like

his great predecessors, unrivalled and unshaken.

It appears somewhat strange that Ductboven should have made

such comparatively few- attempts ill vocal music. Fidelia was tbe

only entire opera he ever composed, and a correspondent, whom
we have before quoted, gives us tbe following reasons for its

being his first and last.

The opera of " Fidtlio," which has been performed in a

selection at the oratorios, is the only opera Beethoven ever

wrote. It was composed nearly twenty years ago, and the con-

tinual disputes between the principal singers, particularly the

females, who were constantly objecting to some, and insisting

upon other more showy passages being introduced for their dis-

play, the annoyance he met with at rehearsals from copyists,

mistakes and delays so irritated a mind little calculated to cope

with such iaterruplions, that he vowed he never would write

another opera, which determination, unfortunately for the lovers

of his style, he strictly adhered to. How well he could have

written, the " Fidelia" is an ample proof. The beauties of this

work, like Weber's " Obcron," cannot be appreciated until it has

been heard several times.

We are not however inclined to think that these could be the

only reasons that prevented Beethoven from composing more
vocal music; the bent of his genius inclined evidently towards

instrumental, and we believe the impulses of genius to be so

strong, that no minor considerations would prevent obedience to

their dictates. Besides this, constant experience leads us to

think that he who writes vocal music finely, must have a differ-

ently constructed mind to him who cultivates instrumental. In
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the first case the musician has to ileal with a ductile and pliant

organ, which ia in itself capable of affecting the mind in various

ways, and which is further aided in its impressions by tlie agency

of speech, whilst iu the second his tools consist of n combination

of differently formed instruments, each distinguished by a par-

ticulnr character and requiring different treatment, and almost all

to a certain degree limited in their powers—in the former the

whole interest ofthe piece is usurped by one—in the latter it is

supported by, and divided amongst many, and lie who has been

accustomed lo develope and work upon the complication of ideas

that ia requisite in instrumental music, can with difficulty curb

his fancy sufficiently to treat finely the few (comparatively speak-

ing) that are admissible in vocal music. Thus we should he

inclined to think that Beethoven nevor had a very strong desire

to cultivate compositions for the voice; es it is, be has quitted

this world in undiminished glory.
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OPERA AND RECITATIVE.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sin,

You and your corresponden (a have laboured hard and often to

ilciiunisirale I lie sat is taction, the utility, and cieil I lie necessity of

placing our English Opera upon a legitimate footing, and when

we see such men as Sir George Swart, Messrs. Bishop, Braham,

and Kramer, at the head of the musical depan meat, or turning

attention to composing for the theatre.-— it is astonishing that no

more approaches are made to the regular lyric drama. I per-

fectly coincide with (hose who fix the foundations of the musical

character of nations in their sensibilities and passions—but I must

still believe that very much depends upon the turn and direction

given to these natural qualities as well as to national habits. It

will he said that it is exceedingly difficult (o discover the origin

or trace the course of wltal we know and observe only in its per-

fccl accomplishment—thus it is next to iiti possible to separate

the effects of these reciprocating agents, or the inherent sensitive

desire for forcible expression, which we find in the disposition,

and the dramatic school for its cultivation and exaltation, which

exists in the operas of the Italians ; for if the former has given

birth to (he latter, it cannot he denied that the predisposing

faculty has been incalculably enlarged and heightened by the

continual indulgence ul* ilia I display of passion which is most pro-

perly and most energetically exhibited upon the stage. For this

reason I think it may be safely laid down, that until the taste of a

nation is confirmed— until in a word the entire effects of the

various and the whole rang= of ait is developed, we have no right

io pronounce that the genius of the country is limited by those

altriliiU's ivliiili belong to nature alone. While »e clearly per-

ceive how much of what is called taste and even good taste is

solely the result of an acquaintance with (he progression of art,

and that the adoption of graces is very much if not completely

conventional, we ought not to attribute to constitutional forma-

vol. ix. no. xxxv.—1S27. m n
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tion, more than a certain capacity, whose extent is neither exactly

indicated nor can be precisely calculated.

It will scarcely be disputed at this time of day, that the beat

connoisseurs no less than persons of fine sensibility, do receive

exquisite pleasure from legitimate opera. Mixed audiences also

call for the repetition ofsongs even in the most impassionatc parts

of the drama, without the slighted regard to the main action,

or to the manifest impropriety in respect to the music which

critics hare assumed to be the highest possible power of the

drama. Yet how strenuously have those philosophers roost

deeply skilled in the emotions of the human heart laboured to

convince mankind of the utter absurdity of all such things I Take

for example the following extract from the Count Algavotti

:

" The state of the opera deserves a particular elucidation : and
to this end we must endeavour to trace it to its origin, which lies

in a great measure hid in darkness. Riccoboniis of opinion, that

the first ever represented, was that which the doge and senate of
Venice, exhibited for the entertainment of Henry the third of

France, in the year 1574. Bat this account is by no means satis-

factory : for Sulpitius, an Italian, speaks ofthe musical drama, as

an entertainment known in Italy in the year 1490.
" History traces the rise of Opera no farther : but a circum-

stance mentioned by Sulpitius, who was a man of letters, may seem
to lead us up to its true origin, lie is by some supposed to have
been the inventor of this musical drama ; but lie ingenuously tells

us that be only revived it.

« We have seen, that the tragedy of the ancient Greeks was
accompanied with music ; that the same union was borrowed, and
maintained through the several provinces of the Roman empire.
If therefore, we suppose, what is altogether probable, that the
form of the ancient tragedy had been still kept up in some retired

part of Italy, which the barbarians never conquered ; we then
obtain a fair account of the rise of the modern Opera, which hath
so much confounded all enquiry.
" As Venice was the place where the Opera first appeared in

splendour, so it h highly probable that there the ancient Tragedy
had slept in obscurity during the darkness of the barbarous ages.

For while the rest of Italy was over-run by the nations from the

north, the sens and morasjiei of Venice preserved her alone from
their incursions i hence history tells us people flocked to Venice
from every part of Italy ; hence the very form of her republic had
been maintained fat thirteen ! dred years j and from these views

ofsecurity, it was natural for the helpless arm to seek an asylum
within her canals, from the fury and ignorance of a barbarous

"SBC*—— concur to strengthen this opinion. The
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carnival first appeared in splendour, and still wears it at Venice,
beyond every other part of Italy. Now the carnival is, iii many
circumstances, almost u transcript or the ancient Saturnalia of

" In the Venetian comedy the actor wears a masque ; a palpa-
ble imitation, "r rather continuation oft he ulil Roman custom.
" That the modern opera is no more than a revival of the old

Roman tragedy, and not a new invented species will appear still

more evident, if we consider, that it is tin exhibition altogether
out of the nature, and repugnant to the universal genius of modern
customs and manners.
" We have seen the natural union of poetry and music, as they

rise in the savage state; and lion this union forma the tragic
species in the natural progression of things. Hence we have
deduced the musical tragedies of ancient Greece ; but in ancient
Ilium; it appears they anise merely from i rn i l:if ion iind adoption.
Nor could it Ik; otherwise, because the Romans wanted the lirst

seeds or nriuciules, from whence the musical tragedies of the
Creek, arose.
" The same reasoning takes place with respect to the modern

Europe could not naturally produce it. It emerged in that very
city, « here must probably it niu-t have been bid ; in a city nhoso
utlii'i- entertainments nrc u:<iA evidently ImrnmcJ from those of

undent Home. And if to those arguments, we add this farther

considoraliou, that the subjects of the very fust operas werp
drawn from the fables of ancient Greece and Rome, and not from
the events or achievements of the times ; and farther, that in their

form they were exact copies of the ancient drama
; these accumu-

lated proofs amount to a near demonstration, that the Italian

Opera ts but the revival ofthe old Roman tragedy.
" Such being the birth of the modern opera, uo'wonder it inhe-

rits the weakness of its parent. For we have seen that I be Roman
tragedy never bad its proper effects, considered in a legislative

view; flavin" been separated from its important end; before its

arrival from Greece.
" As therefore it had declined to a mere amusement, when it

tion as the itOmanbanners grew more dissolute, tragedy" sunk
still loner in its character, till at leni;lh it became no more than

a kind of mere substratum, or groundwork on which the actors

displayed tin ir abilities in singing ami gesticulation, it was alto-

gether natural, that it should rise again in the dame unnerved and
i lVeni irate form.

"From these causes, therefore, we may trace all the features of

the modern opera, however unnatural and distorted they may
appear. The poem, the music, and the performance, as they now
oust tn union, are the manifest effects of this spurious origin.

" First. That the subject of the poem should even on its first

appearance, be drawn from times, and countries, little interesting,



and i;"'!-, "nil w ruj iIiM-t.
, and celestial machinery introduced, v.. hich

lu ilhci- [lit poet, nor !s;-i audience believed in, could only bo the

effect of a blind principle of imitation, tending to mere amuse-

" The established separation of the poet's from the musician's

art, was productive of parallel effects; for (be poet, ambitious

only of shining in \its particular sphere, became generally more
intent on imagery than pathos ; or else, in-lead of luring principal,

ho became sulxcrvient to the composer's virus; tVom >rhence
arose a motley kind of poem (calculated only for a display of the

musician's art) which degenerated by degrees into a merel'asticci".
" Secondly. The same causes account for all the absurdities of

llie music :—The recitative, a perpetual musical accompaniment
in (he declamatory parts, is a practice so much at variance » ith

modern manners, that it extorted Iho following censure from a
candid critic :

1
1 ]n-~ pardon of the inventors of the musical Ini-

gedy, a kind of puoni as ridiculous as it is new. II there he any
tiling In the world that is at variance with tragic actors, it is song.

The opera is the grotesque of poetry, and so much Iho more into-

lerable, lis il pretend; to pa-s lor a regular work.'
" Now if, along with liacier, we regard the opera as a modern

invention, this circumstance of the perpetual musical accompani-
ment is indeed unaccountable ; but if we regard it as a mere imi-

tation, or com in nance of Ihe old Itoman tragedy, and trace it

upwards to its true fountain, the Greek drama ; and again, follow

irowimtiitvl^t^^
and song ofthe barbarous Greek tribes, gradually melted into the

refinements of the modern opera.
" Again, us the separation of the poet's from the musician's art

produced an improper poetry, so the separation of the musician's
from the poet's character was productive of improper and unaf-

fectiug music ; for the composer, in his turn, only intent on shin-

inir, commonly wanders into utmieiiniug divisions, and adopts cither

a delicate and a refined, or a merely popular music, to the neglect

of due musical expression. Hence too the da cupu had its

natural origin : a practice which tends only to tire and disgust the

hearer, if he comes with an intent of being affected by the tragic

action, or with any other view, than that of listening to a sane.*
" Thirdly, with regard to the performance of the opera. The

theatrical representation is of a piece with the poetry andmusic ;

" * The da capo, which Is so striking an absurdity ia the more modem
opens, Was not used in those of older date. Even Colon.ia, who lived about
111.' middle of (he. sineuiilh century, employed it not, as appears b; riae of liij

0]>eia. [iL-rforiiK-d ai tin
1 academy in Unloads. .1. 1). KiSfi. lint in an open nt

old Scarlatti (imitkd i.a 7 curium), composed ia 1GSJ3, (lie dit capo i- fiium!,

though uot in all Ills songs. After that period, the use of it seems to have

become nmcral: for ia an opera of Casparini, (infilled II Tartaro nellj

China), composed in 1715, the da capo is found in every song."
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for having been regarded from its first rise, more aa an affair of
astonishing shew, than affecting resemblance, it is gaud;-, flaunt-

ing, and unnatural.
" The singers, like llie poet and musician, being considered

merely aa objects of amusement, no wonder if their ambition sel-

dom rcachcth higher than lo the display ofan artificial execution.
As si confluence uf these principles, I ho cast rati were introduced
intoallsorts of clia ratters, in spite of nature and probability ; and
-till continue lo repicsont heroes and statesmen, warriors ami
women. The flourished close or cadence arose iiatursilh from the

same sources; from a total neglect of the subject and expression,

" The frccjuenl fiicoro or demand of (he repeated performance
of particulai songs, was the natural effect of the same causes. No
audience demands ttje repetition of a pathetic it.1i in tragedy,

though performed i:i tlie II iie-i nK.mier : because tlieir attention is

turned on (lie subject of a drama : thus if the audience were
warmed by the subject of an opera, ami look part in (lie main
action of the poem, (lie encore instead of hriurr dcsiioahle, would
generally disgust ; but the whole bcifii considered as a mere mu-
sical entertainment, and the tragic ac.ion commonly forgot, the

artificial performance oTason^, became naturally a chief object of
admiration, and Ihe repetition ofit, a chinf object of request.

" Thus i lie whole farrago of (lie modern opera, seems resolved

into its clear, and evident principle* : and hence the snliject, the

music, the action, the dress, the execution, decorations and machi-
nery, arc snch a s lai-iii;r comp, mud of Iri din- and absurd improba-
bilities, that tin: tragic influence is overlaid and lost; nor is it

possible for any impartial and nil iiom 1 spectator (o (alio psn t i a

the dramatic action, or be moved by the ill-feigned'dis tress.
" Let not the writer lie thought 'lo derogate from'Uie ability, or

merit of all the poets, musician-, ami singers, who devote llieir

laboursto the opera. lie knows (hove me esceplions in either of

these departments.* Neither let him be supposed to censure the
opera, as an entertainment unworthy all attention, considered us a

move amusement : on the contrary, whoever is inclined to hear a

succession of symphonies and solids, sei off wit li all the decorations

(hat can dazzle the eye, and all the refinement of execution (hat

can enchant the cur, lei him attend the opera, and he will find his

(iis(e liiji-hlj jri-iiiinVd.

" But this encjuiry aims at a far more important purpose
; its

inleiition is to point out the union, the powers, and primary ends
of noelrv and music ; and when the modern opera is viewed in this

light, Ihe writer presumes its delects are too conspicuous to admit
a vindication.

" It is said, indeed, that the weakness and impropriety of till

cntovtailoueot. is chiefly found in foreign .-oliulcios, whore (lie

Italian poetry and music aro not native ; hut that in Italy its

" • Sonic of Mctjiljaio ml (Jiiiuiuli'; operas arc fiuc tragedies in three acts."
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power and influence arc considerable. This Ihe sensible Rous-
seau affirms in bis dissertation on tbe French anil Italian music.

" But particular and well attested facts are stubborn things,

and will not bend to general affirmations ; and of this fact, the

concurrent testimony o) all observant travellers assures us, that

in the Italian theatre the seats of tbe chief bearers resemble so

many separate apartments, where the nobility sit retired, convers-

ing on indifferent subjects, and regardless of the progress of the

drama, till some celebrated singer comes upon the stage, and
then only ensues a burst of rapture, of bravos, encores, and
applause.

" The passion, therefore, thus expressed on this occasion, is

evidently the effect, not of a true feeling of the subject or tragic

action, which is entirely disregarded, but (as in the later periods of
ancient Rome) of an extravagant admiration ofthe singer's ability

These authorities, Dacier aud Algarotli, and a plenty of others

who might be cited, prove to a demonstration— 1st, that we

ought not to be pleased at all by the lyric drama, curi-sidi-red

merely as such ; but they prove also, 2dly, that if ivc be pleased,

it must be by the effects of the music. From these premises it

appears to mo to be a legitimate conclusion therefore, tbat to

enhance our pleasure to the utmost, the further ive carry the

employment of music the better, and this brings me tooncoftho

main (injects of my letter—the introduction of recitative in the

place of dialogue, which is all that is wanted to make our lyric

drama regular—all that is wanted, as I esteem the matter, to rid

us of the impertinent mixture of talking and singing, and to

tone and expression of our vocal art, for it is in this only that

the Italians excel our native singers.

To this end, Sir, I am about to maintain, that it is within the

province and powers of music to exalt, greatly to exalt, those

parts of our operas which aro mere discourse, and which are at

present spoken ; but this part belongs to recitative. Is there any

one who can prefer a mere colloquy to measured and melodious

intervals, set off by modulation and by tbe ring of the arpeggio

accompaniments, which sustain even the common recitative par-

lantei Can any one call to mind one principal singer who ever

threw one atom of spirit into his speaking part! I have no

wish to derogate from those two great and delightful artists,
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Mr. Brahnm and Miss Stephens, * but their power over

their auditors is entirely lost, when they cease to sing, and

begin ( I dare not say endeavour) to act} Nor do they stand

alone in this particular. To comic actresses as well as comic

singers, Madame Veatris for instance, lively dialogue is given for

the display of their (strictlyspeaking) dramatic powers; but the

moment we depart from lively or animated or arch dialogue,

there is an end not only of feeling and propriety, but of all

attempts at either the one or tho other. In respect then to the

mere execution, and putting out of the question all sense of regu-

larity, recitative is to be preferred.

In contradistinction to such instances, I may contrast the effects

produced by Signor Tramezzanit-^by Grassini, Velluti, and

• I must add, that both these favourites haie certainly iinproW in their

acting, by time : hut when Braham first appeared at Drury Jjue, in Mah-
moini, which Mil. united cm purpose for him. there was not. I bidi.-ve, innre

than one sentence, if even there was one, for him to speak. Kelly tells a sirai-

" On the t& of Jolr anew musical piece was prodnced, mititled The Glo-
rina First »f June, written by Mr. Cobb, tor the benefit uf the widows of the

braic men who fell on thit day. It was well suited to the purpose, and was
a sequel to A'ii'mif No Supper. It wis all got up in three days. Mr. Joseph
Itii hard <nn ivntle .111 inV

:

;jnt jirnLriiiur on tin- ijrrasi.iit, which was spoken, w ith

great feeling, by John Kemble ; the piece concluded with a grand ii'a-fi^ltt,

and a sumptuous iGle, hi honour of our glorious victory. Stumer and myself

gate it some new songs; but the music was chiclly old. [had to represent the

durartiT nf Fri'ikrirl- lad as I was so much ruiplnvi-il in v.rilini; the mii-ir,

I bribed Mr. ShiTiiliin (ulin wrote a ijoml many sproehos, for il), to make as

shorta part fornie, and with as little speaking in it as possible, lie assured

me he would.

"In Die scene i:i which I came on to sin; 1 non S written by Cobb, 'When
invar on the ocean is inert theproudJoe,' there wasa collage in the distance,

tu n : and the line which \ then had fo speak was this—

'There staudsmy Louisa's cottage ; she must be either in it or out of it.'

The song began immediately, and not another word was there in the whale
put. This sublime and solitary speech prmluii.d a loud laugh from (In: a 11din ire,

" When the piece Has out. Mr. irh'Tidan rami' info riie green-room, and
rnriiplinienled me on 111; quiet, ill's, and luing so perd-el in I in: purl wlih h lie

hid taken so much pains to write for me ;
which, he said, considering the short

lime I bad to study it, was truly astonishing. He certainly had the laugh

agliuit me, and he did not spare me."
In short It is now come to ho proverbial that " our actors cannot sii.g and

our singers cannot act." Ho* absurd then it is to attempt to nuke Uirm speak,

particularly where the best ias!.: am! the receired usage of nations most
.killed in such matters dictate that they ought not to speak at all.

+ Those who remember this singer In Sidagcro will fully bear us out.



lastly Madame Pasta, ill Stolen, Romeo, Nina, Tuncrcdi, and

indeed in all her characters. What portion of the aira is so full

of pussiiinule expression as the liisrher species of recitative, which

is dedicated Id passinn alone? What relation in this particular

does " Ombra adorala" (Romeo e Giulictla) hear to the recitative

" Tranquillo to sono >" What is " Di lanti pnlpiti" to the pre-

ceding portions, which arc either legitimate recitativo parlante

or a recitativo arioso— if I may be permitted to coin a new

musical term ; We may multiply exemplifications hy the famous

instance mentioned by Tarlini,* and endless citations from our

own oratorios—Mr. Brnham's delivery of Jeptha's vow—and

others; but I am by this mode of proceeding, anticipating hi

^riimil instances what 1 inecii to perform by particular examples.

Il I clear] v apprehend the objection raised to the introduction

of recitative, it rests solely upon one argument—namely, that

musical intervals are unnecessary to the narration of common

occuisences. 1 might plead what has been so often urged, that no

continuous strain of musical adaptation can be so obviously or so

strikingly ah- urd as the change from dialogue to song, and vice

versa ; but 1 am about to endeavour to shew, that the foundation

is false in fiic I— for tlint musical intervals du nr. I iia'.ly heigthen the

impression mudc by words, and that the truth is just the reverse

—

namely, that not only even the most distant source of dramatic

illusion is destroyed by the perpetual changes from song to speech

anil speech to song, but thn very emotions produced upon the

hearer are lowered, by the deprivation he suffers in the dialogue

of the more power Hi I a^ent in m nving his passions—thn music.

It is the opinion of some phi Insnpliers who have had the least

technical acquaintance with the art, that music per sc approaches

to the effects of the must impassioned eloquence, and as to its

general power over the mind I cannot forbear bringing before

your readers a passage from Mr. Alison's very elegant work on

"In the real expression of passion in the human voice, the

sound is nearly uniform, or at least admits of very small variation.

In so far, therefore, as mere sound is concerned, the tone of any
pas-inn would in a short time become unpleasing from its unifor-

mity; and if this effect were nut forgot in our attention (o the

* Siv Musical Miieanine anil lie view, vol. 2. \aj;c 1 1 1.
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lane;iia;re unci sentiment uf 1 lie person who add) es-ei us, would be

perceived by every ear. In music, on the contrary, tin; variety
of related sounds which, maybe introduced, not only prevents
tliis anpluming effect of uniformity, and preserves the emotion
which the prevailing tone is ot itself able to excite, but, by vary-
ing the expression of it, keeps both our attention und our imagi-
nation continually awake, xhe one resembles what we should
fee I from (he pas-don of any [iitsciii, n fm uniform ly nunlc u-ie of
the eame words to express to us what he felt. The other, what
we feel from that eloquence of passion, where new images are
continually presenting themselves to the mind of the speaker, and
a new source of delight is afforded to our imagination, in the per-
ception of the agreement of those images with the emotions from
which they arise. The effect of musical composition, in this

light, resembles in some measure the progress of an oration, in

it liich i. nr interest is cunt inn ally kepi alive, a nil if it were pojsi-

ble for us, for a moment, to forget that the performer is only re-

peating a lesson, were it possible for us t;> imagine, that the
sounds tec hear were the immediate expressions of his own emo-
lion, the effect of musir nii-lil lie conceived in seine measure to

approach lo the effect of eloquence. To those who have felt (his

influence in the decree in « hi-'h in some seasons of sensibility it

may be felt, I here is no improbability in the accounts of the effects

of music in earl) times, when the proles-ions of poetry and music
were not separated; win-n the bard, under the iitllnctn'e of some
strong and present impression, accommodated his melody to the
language of his own passion ; and when the hearers, under the
influence of the sumo impression, were prepared to go along with
him, in every variety of that emotion w hich he fell und expiesscd

himself.
n-itauce in which the

the expression of
natural sounds, and which serves to add considerably to the
strength of jis effect. Such natural sounds express to us imme-
diately, if they express at all, the emotion of the person from
whom they proceed, and therefore immediately excite our own
emotion. As ihese sounds, however, have little or no variety,

and excile immediately Ihcir correspondent emotion, it neces-

sarily happens that ihev become weaker as they proceed, until at

last thev ber.tune pusilit ell (li -agreeable. 1 u I nils Kill r uttipo.il tun,

on the contrary, as such sounds constitute a whole, and have all

a relation lo the key, or fundnmcnlal note in which they close,

they no! only aiferd us a satisfaction as pan- of a i egular « hole,

but, what is of much more consequence, Ihev keep our attention

continually awake, and our expectation'excited, until we arrive

at that fundamental tone which is both the close of the composi-

tion, and the end of our expectation. Instead, therefore (as in

the former ease) of our emotion becoming mure languid as the

sounds proceed, it becomes, in the case of musical composition,

on the contrary, more strong. The peculiar affection we feel is

VOL. IX. NO. XXXV.—1S87. o o
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kept continually increasing, by means of the expectation which Is

excited for the perfection Of this whole, arid the ono and the

other are only gratified when ivc arrive at this desired and ex-
pected end.

" In this respect, indeed, musical expression is in itself supe-
rior even to the expression of language: and were, the passions

those which can be communicated by words, it mav well be

doubled whether there is any composition of words which could
so powerfully affect us as such a composition of sounds. In
lit iijji] iiiri-, every person mirier the influence of passion or emo-
tion naturally begins with expressing the rawc (if his emotion

;

an observation which every one must have made in real life, and
wfjiih misjht easily bl! eoiilirmcd !1> iusloures from diaiont ic

poetry. In this case, our emotion is immediately fit it- height,

and :ih it has no longer any assistance tram curiosity, naturally

cools as the speaker goes on. In music, on the contrary, t lit

manner of ihis communication resembles tlie artful but interest-

ing conduct of the epic or dramatic poem, ivhei o \\ e lind our-
:r-lees tit once involved in the pi : o great interest,

event, and where at every stop this in(erc-t increases, from bring-

ing us' nearer to the expected end. That the effect of musical
composition is similar, that while it excites emotion from the

nature of the sounds it excites also an increasing expectation and
interest from the conduct of these sound-, and from their con-
tinued dependence upon the close, has, I am persuaded, been
felt in the strongest manner by every person ol common sensi-

billy. ami indeed i, in itself extremely obvious, from the effect

which is universally j: r nd u ct-il hi any pathetic composition upon
I lie audience. The increasing silence-— I he impatience of inter-

ruption, which arc so evident as the composition goes on—the

arts by which the performer is almost, instinctively led to enhance
the merit of the close, by seeming- to depart from it—the suppres-

sion of every sign of emotion till the whole is completed, and
the '. tolence either of sensibility or applause, that are immediately
displayed, whenever a full and harmonious close is produced ;

all

testify in the strongest manner the increasing nature of the emo-
tion, ami I lie singular nika nl a<r f

. w liicli music thus possesses in

keeping the attention and the sensibility so powerfully awake."

Nor is this the opinion of such philosophers only; those musi-

cians who hare written upon recitative, and who have traced

the effects of the art profoundly and metaphysically, have main-

tained that recitative serves by its variety lo relieve, or to

sooth, or to elevate, the spirits of the hearer. 1 shall quote upon

this head the sentiments of same of the most distinguished foreign

authors.
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sir," sap t.'nstil lilnzc, ''would lose il
,

intervals from extreme excitement were not allotted t

hearer. A inrre*-io» ••( iiii|ia.-.siourd uir, would fu!i;ue by loo

frro,ucnt emotion, and v.oulrt in Ibe cud cense to make an im-
pression on a mind which had betni affected hy i-ieiy kind of
sensation. It 11 true lhal in the church ne hear a sueregion of

ueli, trios, solm, and chorusses, without cessation for hours
logether ; but Bar reJ music charms without agitating Uo vio-

leiill); it is imbued vcilh a •uilrinn pomp « hicb is in opposition

to tlie pa-slous."
" Our lyric dramas," says Rousseau, " contain too much of

soti« lu he (if a perfect kind. An opera consisting nicidv "f a

succession of air,, would i.nigue almost us unlet, as a singfe air

of the same length, l! becomes necessary to di vide tliem, 10 sepa-
rate the son-, Liv - peech : hut thi- speech most at 1 lie same time
lie modified !iy

; the idea- shmild change, Inn I lie language
should ii- ii i :ii i i the same; to alter the language once adopted in

the course of a piece, hut be like speaking half French and half

German. There in too great a disparity in the passage from
cch lo ho ii;; . It at once offends against both the cur mid

;l probability, Tn o characters niu.il either speak or sing;

an not do the one and the other alternately. But recitative

cans ol uniting inii.ie lo speech ; il separates yet brings out
the airs on n hitli tin- ear reposes, whilst occupied wilh what has

preceded, and prepares il lo enjoy all thai is lo lot low ; in fact it

is by the assist a rtcr of lei.ilalii o that mere dialogue or narration

in the drama muy be given without departing from the proper
language, and u iihuui displacing ilu eloquence of the airs.

The three species of recitative, the free, the strict, and the

accompauied,* are also held to afford every sort of variety, and

il is thus thai < 'heron and J. a Ccpcde speak of (hem.
" Measured recitative Is ;! ,|jeiies formed on the inflexions proper

to recitative, but it is written in lime. This species is used in the
i n ill-

1
of coin i ii 1

1
n ivritulivc to Ii i L ri ;r out so me particular mi-sage.

With the sane. intention, an iiccnn, |,i „ imcnl uf some wind in-lru-

ments, such lis herns and flutes, is fi eoucul Iv added. It' well
managed this change produces -real otfect. When the singer
stops in the midst of his dcclainntinu, and expresses his fcclili'-s

only by his at lit ndo, ge.l u its, or the ex pre.sinu of hi. fare, the
orchestra should till up Hie interval in paini in- tlie passions which
aviate him, or the object* v, Inch -rive rise lo them. The instru-
ments should respond in him, console him by sweet recollections,
by persuasive and touching sounds, by the agreeable pictures of
future cieiits, or sadden, tort lire, and nick him by sombre harmony,
frightful pirluresjani! hideous images. ^ onietimes the singer and the

" These three terms are drawn not translated from the Italian and French
distinctions— rccinilive jurlante— » ha ti i. eijiiiviilcnt til tin! French refill-live

simple, le Kcilatif mi-sure, 1 Ii- ri fitalif oblige.
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orchestra should interrupt anil in it were combat with each other;
they sometime!) depict mutual Mings; they always arc dependant
on each other, as persons who appear together in the same see He, and
it is in consequence ol'thi. kind of olil

i t ion lo conform to one
another up to a certain point, that recitative is sometimes called
accompanied. This kind should be employed when the feelings
by w Inch (he singer is supposed to be acted upon arc very strong;
but when they do not oeeupy the mi ml uninterruptedly, 11 lien they
are by turns repelled and re-united, and do not present one grand
and unique picture, but present successive images ; when the pas-
si u us are nut sullicietit !y mm ed to endure lout; and let overturn
every -I Ijiii" that is exposed to their action

;
when in fact all the

ardent affections that ran be touched by the feelings are mingled
with moments of reflection or despondence—moments when the
person cannot express his feelings in word;, when they are concen-
trated without being the less appalling, it is then the orchestra
must express what (he singer can no lunger represent. Accom-
panied recitative possesses great power ; more natural perhaps,
more varied than air, more animated, lively, rapid, and effective,

i il tines u u I jjiie such pure p] mre ii rid excite, mil -ueh irileiil

a a mam tears it is more (ran; port i tig ;
ii' it does not so constantly

touch the heart, its impressions arc deeper. Melody is made
rather For situations which are present to us a longer time without
disiiuMjnjr us, iv 1 1 i 1st recitative may with impunity employ this

more appalling (raits, because they appear and disappear like

flashes of li^hinini;. The orchestral passages which this species

of recitative requires should be conducted with more care than

regular pieces, in consequence of their strong meaning, of the
precision and tone which ought (o characterize the images they

represent, the species of conversation they ought to keep up, and
their necessary brevity which adds to the difficulty of every kind

ofdescription.
Often, however, when in the midst of a reciinlhe, the sentiment

becomes very prominent, above all if it bo tender, plaintive, or

touching, however short its duration may be, the voice will for a

Domedt quit the recitative, and have recourse to melody ; it will

employ more marked accent, regular measure, and decided lime,

bolder intervals, more removed from those of declamation.

These passages however refer to the general properties of recita-

live. I shall come now tosome particular examples, not perhaps so

well known as those grander instances which I have already cited, or

as others which 1 might cite. Those most commonly heard are of

the accompanied kind, but the position I wish chiefly to enforce, is

that narration may be illustrated and rendered more agreeable,

and passionate sentiments in every degree enforced by the simple

speaking recitative, and rendered altogether far more effective

than can be done by mere elocution—particularly when it is con-



sidered how much the graces of speaking must be lowered by their

position between pieces of melody. I must however draw my
examples from sacred music, for the disgraceful reason that we
have none that is dramatic, save only Artaxerxes.

I shall recur then to the oratorio of Samson, which is remark-

able for the excellence of its many recitatives. From thence I

shall take my selections ; and first, as a proof that level dialogue

may be conveyed by more easy, smooth, and agreeable intervals,

and gradually exalted by such modulation as speech cannot admit,

to strong passion, I beg to submit the following;

—

MICAH.

J MitcblmUmighlloocelmel'iglorj, wiw btr grief ;« tome (Ihy IritnJ. mil
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I must draw the attention of the reader to tbe analysis of this

lino passage. It commences in the open and therefore chearful

key of C. upon the third, and rises through the fifth to the

eighth; in other words through the whole of the ehord. By

this arrangement, the spirits of the person addressed, Samson,

who lies in misery and thraldom at Gaza, may be, if not raised,

yet in some degree assured— it is moreover in the tone of confi-

dence and consolation—and contrasts most beautifully with the

succeeding change in the harmony end expression upon the

words, " nmo her grief;" a second change upon the succeeding

phrase, « We come, thyfriends well knoan, to visit thct," again

a-isumw si similar character to the first. But what inflection could

mere elocution convey that would have tbe power of softening

the mind and making the auditors feel at once the slate of de-

pression ill which the hero lies, in the same degree that belongs

to the minor chord, which Handel has given to the words, " Wet-

come my friends." This has always appeared to me a touch of

icnor (hat still Implies fortitude and consolation. The climax is

found in Samson's answer, every interval of which is full of true

passion. It needs only to be beard, to " thrill to the heart's very

core." And again how sympathetically it draws the mind to tbe

song which follows— Total Eclipse. I put it to any one of com-

mon taste or sensibility, to determine whether any such effect could

be produced by elocution, by simply speaking the words which

are cast into recitative, oven were they pronounced by Mrs.

Siddons herself?

The next example I shall take is from the coming of Maaoni,

the father of tbe fallen champion:

—

MANOA1I.
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This passage is remarkable for the paternal anxiety so well

illustrated by Ihc gradual elevation of the notes and by the aug-

mented intervals, while at the close, (he sedative nature of the

melody or rather inflexions is not less admirabjc. Then conies

the reply of Mkah, into which extreme pathos is infused. There

are two other recitatives that succeed, though they are too long

to quote—" O miserable change" ond " The goad ice aislt fir

often proves ourbane," Both these partake of the strict aad the

free species; mid both are instinct with the passion that the extra-

ordinary intervalsand expressive harmonies employed alone, can

bestow. They are infinitely worth the attention of the student.

1 would also direct him to uMi/ genial spirits droop," as to a

noble exemplification of expression, of which neither Ihc in-

flexions ofspeech nor the melody of song is capable.

My citations from the remainder of this oratorio shall be of

single phrases, which will declare their owa meaning, and shew

how much more expression can be given by a vocal interval than

by any colloquial inflexion.
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TbihomjrttiUJtilolinvuwunrroinUwe I W, . . wiled bj Ihj c»n pat

Jual previous to the next example is a striking proof of ihe

power of the interruption from continued musical dialogue, which

r have been attempted

With this I conclude my quotations, and trust they demons (rote

' not only that level dialogue may be heightened by music, but

that transitions, passionate expressions, single words of soothing

impart, and entire phrases of anger or pathos, may be most

forcibly expressed by the aid of musical intervals, even in (lie

freest recitative. If (his be so, how much more scope is afforded

in the other species has been sufficiently demonstrated by the

authors whose opinions I have quoted above.



Bui, fcir, there ia another and a very strong reason nhj rcci-

r:K ivc should lie the medium of iiie diulngun in Kngliuh opera.

N willing wimld tmiil si> nincli to (lie imjinn I'meut of the language

employed for music—nothing would give so much aid (o poetical

diction. The influence would certainly he reciprocal, both upon
(he poet, the composer, and the singer. When the lyric drama

of Italy was brought to perfection by Metastasio, he ia aaid to

have created all the artists who flourished about his time in con-

nection with the atago. Composers and singers, painters and

mechanists, alike caught his fire, and thus by the agency of one

mind the lyric drama was brought to perfection. You hove

already translated from the philosophical work of Artenga* the

Spanish critic's very able dissertation upon the works of the great

lyric poet. I think nothing affords a atronger seriea of argu-

ment for the establishment of a legitimate musical drama in our

English theatres.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.

DRAMATICUS.

• Lt Rcvolulbne ilcl Tettro Muiicalc llakuHO. See Musical Mag. and

IUt. .ol. 7, page 314 et
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'• A linger must bp Me lo cull up in-ljuliiipou-ly Hie pinion ivliiih h' pur-

" pons lo cipre«. lie must therefore habituate blinwlf lo giic full play

" lo his feelings, lo restrain Iheiu b> no false delicscici, and to aisociate, at

" far as possible, Che sentiments and the action, that the one mny eirite Itie

" oilier."—Klemtnli q) Vital Sdaur, page 967.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sis,

I quite agree with the author of the treatise 1 have quoted, not

only in these sentence!, but in the belief that singers (and instru-

mentalists also) fail in expression " from a defect in this power

of self-irritation" more often than from any other cause, though

it must not be omitted that this cause is secondary, and Ihe power

derived first from strong sens ibiliiy, and secondly from the habit

of indulging its emotions, and even of cultivating the faculty.

Musical expression in its execution I conceive, Sir, to be ana-

logous to the qualities of the mind which have been held by

metaphysicians to confer the highest intellectual pleasure and

the accompanying physical sensations of rapture upon those who

exercise them—namely, to invention and to imitation, lly this I

mean to say, that the performer who gives the highest possible

expression to any passion, or to a succession of passions, lieu: in

a great, if not in the same degree, the ilclight which the poet and

the composer have in the invention of Ihe passages which the

performer executes, while the latter enjoys also Ihe gratification

II hkh belongs to lite imitation which the actor participates, when

he represents the manners of the character it is allotted him to

Of the pleasure of invention 1 need say very little. Perhaps

(I make the remark humbly and reverently) perhaps the delight

of creation might be amongst the causes of Ihe formation of the

world. Humanly speaking, there is no source of gratification so

fertile— it is the spring to which we are indebted for all the pro-

ductions of art, for whatever be the aims of the author in any

work, it is sufficiently obvious that in its progress he [eels not only
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Ihe highest excitement, but the highest satisfaction in tile coll -

temptation of what he invents. Nay, so universal is this satis-

faction, that it is enjoyed alike by those whose fabrics are of the

most ordinary manufacture, as well as by those whose execution

is the most faultless. If the pleasures of imitation are not so

intense, they are not less general. The Abbe Du Bos has made

the following observations i

—

" Since the most pleasing sensations that our real passions can
afford us are balanced by so many unhappy hours that succeed
our enjoyments, would it not be a noble attempt of art to endea-
vour to separate the dismal cutiic^ucticci of our passions from
the bewitching pleasure we receive in indulging them ? Is it not
in the power ot art to create, us il were, brings of a new nature J

Might not art contrive to produce objects that would excite

artificial passions, sufficient to occupy us while we are actually
nffected liv I hem, and incapable of giving us afterwards any real

" Painters nnd poets [and 1 may add musicians also"] raise those

artificial pdssiims within us. ijy pi e-entinp; ns with the imitations

ofobjecls capable uf cmm! iii's K-al passions. As the impression
made by these imitations is of the same nature with that which
the object imitated bv the painter or poet would have mode, and
ns the impression of Ihe imitation differs IVoui thai of Ihe object

imitated only in its being of an inferior force, it Ought therefore

to raise in our souls a passion res-finMing that which the object
imitated would have excited. In other terms, the copy of the

object ought (o stir up within us a copv of ihe passion which tin;

object itself would have excited. Hut as the impression made l.y

the imitation is not so deep as that which the object itself would
have made

;
moreover, as the impression of ill!.' imitation is not

wrliius, inj-much as it does uol afleel our reason, which i- mpc-
rior to the illusory alia, k of tho.e sensation*, as we shall pre-
sently explain real lar^e; ftnall) , as the impression made by
tin- imitation affects only the sensitive soul, it has consequently
no great durability. Tlu« -ope.f. ul impi f*mn, nsndt by imita-

tion, is nun Vlt thi ( rUi-,- , ftVi-it, uilbmit leaiin^ aiiv prriiianent

.eshae-, such as would hove been lefl by the imprcW.on or the

object iurlf, which (be painter or poet hath imilolcd.

" The reason of the tli HW<>iU'c hi' I n eon the impression made by
the olijrrit, ami thnt mado b; the imitation, is obvious. The most
finished imitation hath only mi artificial existence, or a borrowed
life—whereas the force and activity of nature meet in the object
imitated. We are influenced by "the real object, by virtue of
the power ni" nhich it hath receiied for that endfrom nature. 1 In
things which we propose for imitation.' says Quintiliau, ' there is

the strength and efficacy of nature, whereas in imitation there is

onlv the weakness of fiction.'
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"Here then we discover (lie source of lhal pleasure which
poetry and painting give to man.

" The pleasure we IVcl iu contemplating the imitations made
by painters and poets, of objects which would have raised in us

passions nttviidi'd ivi (Ii mm I pain, is a pleasure free from all impu-
rity of mixture. It is never attended with those disagreeable
consequences uhieh arise from the serious emotions caused by
(lie olijecl [[self.''

There arc also other reasons seated in the structure of human

nature, which render the exercise of talent in thil manner one of

the most delightful of employments. " Selfish passions," snys

Lord Kames, "are pleasant, for they arise Irom self—an agree-

able object or cause. A social passion directed upon ail ajreeable

object is always pleasant.•" Now this exertion of talent en-

hances both these considerations. And Further—" Some persons,

nature's favourites, have a wonderful acuteness of sense, which

to them unfolds many a delightful scene totally hid from vulgar

eyes."" With relation to the fine arts only that qualification

seems essential ; and then it is termed delicacy of taste. Should

an author of such a taste attempt to describe all those varieties in

pleasant and painful emotions which lie himself feels, lie would

soon men I an invincible obstacle in the poverty of iiillguage.""

In forming a comparison between pleasant passions of different

kinds, we conceive some of them to be gross, some refined.

Those pleasures of external sense that are felt as at the organs

of sense, arc conceived to be corporeal or gross
;
(he pleasures of

the eye and the ear are felt to be internal ; and for that reason

arc conceived to be more pure and refined."

I have taken this view of the subject and introduced these pre-

mises in the hope to encourage youuir students, professors espe-

ci ally, to the cull i ration of those pursuits ivliieh lead to the highest

station in art ; and having, I conceive, proved the gratification

of the exercise ofsuch talents, I shall nest say a fen- words upon

the pleasures to be enjoyed in reaching them.

The attainment of exalted powers in the arts, and particularly

in the musical expression of passion, I conceive must be drawn

from physical sensibility and cultivated imagination. Now there

is nothing so agreeable in its progress as the collection of the

ideas w'.uch are drawn from the fancy. The processes of reason,

* Element! ef Criticism, Part 2, chap. 5.
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however beautiful, even considered as (lie lessons of truth, arc

otten dry. But the study of the human affections, in which

the basis of the theory of the passions is laid, dcvelopcs by actions

the most interesting, those workings of the heart which it is our

aim to understand. Nor is it entirely by plain nature that we
are led. The fictions of poets and novelists, and the romance of

history, contain the situations to be sought, where man is seen

under the influence, both real and supposititious, in which we

incident, charmed by the decoration with which llnr sulijrcis are

invested, delighted by the analogies he is desirous to trace, his

perceptions of beauty arc enlarged, his powers of discovering

resemblances increased, the bounds of his fancy expanded, the

number of images continually augmented, and the general facul-

ties of bis mind all ennobled. And when he comes to the appli-

cation of these attainments, then it is that he enjoys the liveliest

perception and the most vivid sensations derived from his know-

ledge. It is not only that, like (he poet of Rasselas, he will see

every thing with a new purpose, but he will fuel every impulse

with more variety, more rapidity, and more inlcnscneas, and will

enjoy all the rapture of sensibility with all the exaltation of

It has always struck me, and 1 suppose every body else, that

" the beou itleitl of manners presented by really good novels, and

plays finely acted," must be amongst the best means of forming

those of their readers, and 1 am not without the belief that the

ponding influence upon those who read not for the mere purpose

of amusement, but also to draw whot instruction even such

teviora itudia may afTord. All this is exceedingly important, both

as it augments (he pleasures of (he musician, and as it forwards his

introduction into good society.

I have thus brought together a few of the incitements and ad-

vantages which I myself have experienced in the course of no very-

short pursuit of music and its analogous studies, and I would

conclude my essay with the following remark. The more closely

we regard, the more thoroughly we understand, and (he more

perfectly we appropriate the theory nnd the language of passion

—

rity, and the very

in these books, m
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Ibe more completely, in short, we personify nature in our efforts,

the greater the distance to which we shall remove from those most

disgusting of all things—affectation anil vanity—for these deform-

ities always rise in proportion to our want of the knowledge of

truth and of ourselves. In proportion as we are natural and ac-

complished, we attract the estimation of all.

I am, Sir,

Your's, faithfully,

VETL'S.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

I have met with the following jeu d'esprk in a German
Musical Gazette, which I translate for the use of your readers.

Perhaps it contains a fair represent at ion of what llie continental

nations think of each other and of us—and may probably present

hut too true a likeness of the grand features of national self-love.

Having no little of that quality myself, I think these foreign

folks under-rate us, for though I hope and (rust no Englishman

would prefer music to freedom, though we have few who would

Eddie while the cily burns—our habits will still afford super-

abundant proofs that as a nation we love music and cherish its

professors. Indeed out of the superior encouragement we afford

to all comers, arises Ihc humourous charge of the satirist, that

we merely buy music like anj other commodity, which we must

have because others have it. We do feel, Sir, as a nation we do

feel music, hut our reflective and colder temperament and

manners prevent our expressing hastily what we feel deeply

rather than warmly. The emotion belongs to Italy, but the

passion of music, I suspect, more to the Germans and the

English.

I am. Sir, voura, &c.

ANGUCUS.
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Mem Herr,

I last night heard our •••••••••» for the forty-sixth

limp, which will prove to you thai I um lover of music, and

thai I enter into the spirit of the art. Moreover 1 never heard

any other than German music, for since Napoleon was chased

from our land, I can safely say that all my feelings have been

national. I despise nil that is foreign, and the oflener I hear

our great national masterpiece, (he more I feel that 1 am a true

German. 1 do not doubt, Sir, (hat you possess public spirit,

and aim at national ends in your undertaking; you will not

suffer ally German composition to be neglected, whilst a foreign

one is preferred
;
you will prove to the public that national

productions alone can satisfy them, and that foreign are not con-

genial to this country. You may ask, does not the Frenchman

compose as a Frenchman, and the Italian as an Italian, and how

can we enter into the spirit of their works, who are neither

French nor Italian; For these reasons we ought to stand by

our own countrymen. Can we have a predilection for any people,

without imbibing to a greater or less degree their modes of

thinking and feeling I Should we therefore admit foreign artists

and their works, our own countrymen would not only he op-

pressed, but would become Frenchified or Italianized.' How
did the ancient Lur.ede.moni ails act tn a like case ? Terpander of

Lesbos and Timntheus of Milo, who performed before them on

foreign lyres of five and elevon strings, met with no other reward

than punishment from the magistrates and ridicule from the

people. Do the French and Italians like German music?—
No j Ihey have not hearts for it. Should we therefore be

amused by their'a f—Never; we will imitate them, and be

origin.!.

It ban always been amongst (he greatest errors of the German
people to receive whatever is foreign too readily. Germany will

not be itself, like other nations. A voice has now and then been
raised toexhort her to be concentrated in herself, as her neighbours

have been long since, and I cannot conceive why she has not

done so. We must not however lose our courage, and os we
may sometimes learn from an enemy, I have formed a plan for

applying Napoleon's system ofconiinental restriction to German
art. Your paper might lead the way. Do you understand
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me? In the enclosed (otto MS. volume* you will find all ihe

details. I am, &c.

Signore,

" The pre-eminence of Italy with regard to music is undis-

puted," soys Count Orloff—a man who deserved to have been an

Italian—in the beginning or his history of Italian music, which

was written to demonstrate this very superiority. Let this be a

hint to you as to what music you ought to treat upon in your

paper. What country possesses so many melodies as oure? what

other has produced as many singers i and what singers have

introduced as many ornaments and graces! Melody is real

nature and feeling, and harmony is art. Now nature is prefer-

able to art, and consequently we Italians are pre-eminent; q.e.d.

I do not however despise your countrymen
; they possess what U

called intellect, hut they have no melody, and they think to

replace it by incomprehensible and scrambling modulations. Is

it necessary to travel through all the circle of keys to express

lo I'amo or Crudcl tiramio ? if not, the modulations are useless.

Then how you abuse the use of the orchestra ! Every instrument

must shew off. Do you know Gretry's reply when asked to com-

pare your Mozail with our Cimarosai The latter, said he,

placed the statue on the stage and its pedestal in the orchestra;

the former, Ihe pedestal on the stage and the statue in the

orchestra. Gretrv was only a Frenchman, who became acquainted

with us Italians. I wish you well, or I should not wish to show

you the right path. We ought to do every one justice, and

acknowledge all useful attempts—but genius and nature are only

to be sought in the right place.

1 am, siimafissimo Signore, yours, &c.

Monsieur,

I address you to point out the reason why music does pot

prosper. Musicians want de I'esprit. We alone possess it.

—

Gluck infused it into the French, for which reason be was

Frenchman and not a German, and consequently he is immortal.

The Italians have melody—the Germans harmony. Granted;

and we have de Cetprit. We have treated music intellectually

;

we give it its true character. Every word should be declaimed

;
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we should sing bh we spenk. Do you comprehend > We should

King as Talma would speak if ho were singing. This is the whole

secret. If you desire to please, provide yourself with a slock of

melodies from our Chansons, and let your orchestra manage the

I'oills^imos and pianissimos well, taking care to form contrasts

which how should I express it in your language !

—

qui

frappent.

Votic Ires humble servile ur,

U is true that I care noifauig about mimic, for in our consli-

tulional and commercial kingdom i know of no situation in which

it would Lc useful—but in order that my countrymen may have

their share of fame in your paper, I herewith remit you £600,

with which you will procure it lot of musicians, and send Ihem

firrc id bo niiturtilixuil. 1 lake. riiK iipjiei-iuiihy lo acquuinl you

likewise, lliat we have offered a prize for the invention of an

orchestra to \x: noi kcil by sleam, in order to save a number or

musicians, who might he hetler employed in the nuvy or in the

counting-house.

Yours respectfully,
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TO THE EDITOR.

Sin,

Is one of tlic former numbers of your Mimical Review, and pre-

vious to (he establishmen I ofthe Royal Academy of Music, I sent

you a rude and imperfect Bketch of a plan for the formation of a

school or conservalorio
;
feeling, in common with other well

wishers to the art, the necessity lor such on establishment. The
success of that academy has hcen such as to gratify all who have

interested themselves in its formation, and to have developed

much talent, that hut for its genial influence and encouragement

might have been a much longer time in coming to the drgree of

perfection now attained. But I have often thought, and still

think, there remains much to be done before one class of the pro-

fi'siion c»n attain the support they justly merit. I mean the young

mid rising composers. Ofthe iiiu<,ir.;il snni-tit-H at |jre<oi]t existing

in our metropolis, there is hut one (if I mistake not) professedly

'devoted to the cultivation of composition in store—the Concen-

tores Society of Glee Writers. For si though some one or two

i)f the slndi'iils lit ilic iinidcmv have pnnlmcd very clever and

creditable instrumental works, and are encouraged to greater

exertion by the facilities they have for immediate performance

and the judicious rewards bestowed upon Ific deserving, yet the

principal object is evidently and properly to rear in succession

singers and instrumental performers from an early age. Now,

Sir, there arc many professional musicians, from the ages of 18

to So and upwards, who, having been educated either in choirs ur

by their |wt'[i(-i and piol'essimial IViiMid*, are often from adverse

circumstances left to struggle on at an age when the smallest

assistance in their views, from some inriety to whom they could

look up with confidence, might be the means of fostering talent

and genius for composition, at present in obscurity. Musicians

are the only class of artists in this country who have no regular

school for their best productions, and I believe I shall be borne

out in the proposal for such an institution as I have in my mind,

by the wish of every respectable English Professor who looks for-

ward to the increased improvement of his art. While every small



Imin, nay even t lie villages in Germany and eUeuIiere on the

continent, have their musical societies Tor composition, and the

general encouragement of native talent, oar young professors

whohavo passed a probationary education, as before observed, are

reduced to the 'necessity in almost eighty out of an hundred in-

stances, of subduing their talent for composition (if they have

any) because the uncertainty, the hopelessness, I might almost

say, of a fair and open competition, is by fashion and pre-

judice denied (hem. The consequence of all this is, that many
of these young persons when their voices are again usable,

become teachers of singing, many take organs in parochial

churches, others of the piano, harp and many other instruments,

while not a few find it their interest to write Quadrilles, Marches,

Bongs, and Rondos for warehouses. This is indeed sorry work

fur many of tin' 111, imd I do I link Mint the time is come when some-

thing better s\iau\A be presented to their view than merely becom-

ing the ripienos and doubles ofothers.

I propose therefore thru ugh the medium ofyour Review, that a

Society should be formed consisting of respectable and known

metropolitan professors to be colled " The Society of British

Composers instituted for the sole purpose of encouraging ewrjf

ipecies of Vocal and Instrumental writing in score. The facilities

for the fi> mi ii I ion orsiiiili :\ Hiiricly arc great, when it is rci'ol lee led

that every composer in either a singer or performer on some keyed,

stringed, or wind instrument, and by the general and inclusive

views entertained of" encouraging every species of composition,"

could aim at no partiality for one more then another class of musi-

cians. It will perhaps he thought by many, that the chief difficulty

in the way of establishing such tin institution would be, that of

bringing, in the first instance, a sufficient number of the elder mem-
licrs of the profession to support it by their knowledge and advice,

for without that assistance little could be done. But ifl know any

thing ofthe dispositions and feelings ofsuch men, (and I have the

pleasure of jiei'Honnl iiei^iKiiiitiiiicii ami (Yii'iiildiip with mo-t of

them) they would be the first to step forward to our assistance,

and cheerfully accord their advice and knowledge, in a matter

likely perhaps to give a fresh excitation to a department of the

art, which like the neglected grounds of a good estate, only re-

quires proper pruning in some places, destruction of weeds in ano-
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Iher, a fresh plantation of young and vigorous scions on one spot,

and a. general man agemcut by able stewards of tlie whole surface,

to become regenerated and even more improved than it was before

the dilapidation took place. Every intelligent person who has

mixed among musical society will sk know lcdi;e, C

]

j ;it there is no

inconsiderable quantity of raw material in the country for musical

purposes ; butlhe misfortune is, we cannot afford (nor are there

the same facilities to induce ut) to work it as it can be worked

abroad. Why then are ivc ataaj/t to exist without a manufactory

ofour own i Shall we never be able to produce enisle ill for the

ears of good society ? Never be enabled to shake oil' I lie monopoly

of foreign importation, and the over-weening indulgence granted

to continental produce ? Arc we (u In: fur everlasting in the rear

duriug the extraordinary and rapid march of intellect? Are

questions which many well-wishers to native talent and native

productions have often asked in my heaviusr, msd which, like

the riddle of the sphinx, are likely to go unsolved for some

time, unless some immediate steps arc tuken to provide for

then-solution, iiy siidi an institution as the one 1 prupose, never

to be satisfactorily answered: lif side these reasons there aie

liculur that must strike every body conversant with art, which is

this:—In other departments of art, science, and literature, the

productions of English artists have, in a most rapid and successful

maimer, risen into even ftuhioHabU estimation ; in painting, espe-

cially, the industry, talent, power of imagination, and execution

displayed for the la-i ten or twelve years by its professors, has,

despite of continental compel moil, enabled them to overcome the

noxious prejudices and futile depression that so long and so shame-

lessly kepi back our countrymen from the estimation it was their

right to have enjoyed. The discerning portion of the public are

beginning to open their eyes to the monstrous quackery and cupid-

ity of dealers who have, and would still, for purposes best known

to themselves, deprive the British artist of his w ell-earned meed of

praise nod reward. But, fortunately, their day is gone by, and

people judge for themselves. I do not see uny proper reason

why British musicians may not, by a similar course of zeal and

perseverance, associate for purposes likely to procure for them a

Hiniilav decree of encouragement ; at any rate, it surely must lie
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worth a trial, I have already mentioned my plan to several pro-

I'tssors, who would most readily concur in liny feasible scheme for

improvement, if it were once fairly set on foot. The enpence of

copying parts fur orchestral piece* would, it id suggested by a

friend, he a considerable item in the cipenditure ofsuch a society ;

this I wag aware of, and in truth many other equally binding ex-

penccs ; but it stands to reason that at first we must creep before

we can go, and make our nay cautiously and slowly. Funds

would, I feel persuaded, be very soon raised, if the object was

reaWy foundauchas I intend it to be—a regular school for English

com posers , a rallying point fur those respectable musicians, who
have talent to preserve and improve, but who cannot get their

works |iei-JWim'il, either through lack of means or interest, or Ihe

more mortifying jealousies and nnrrow-mindedness that must ever,

in such a metropolis as this, where men's interests are bo much di-

vided, interfere to obstruct genius and talent. My mere outline

plan is, that each member should subscribe a certain sum—say
tim e e,nine;;s each for tin lirsl year, to provide a suitable room for

meetings, utiic.li each member should in turn preside over; let

every member be of !ii lea .! eight years standing' in the profession,

and bring to the meeting such compositions of his own, or a

friend's—either glee, song, ijuintelt, or concerto—that he may
happen to have prepared tor (rial, and lie should be at liberty to

call upon all lii-. bi iilln'i' members, either singers or instrumental-

ists, to take their part-i ia .- 1 1 e 1 1 compositions. Afterwards, when

the society begun to see the purpose and improvement to be desired

from meeting in this way, many of their friends would step forward

to join them, who had never heard of its intended formation. Visi-

tors might be invited—both ladies and gentlemen, who would soon

speak of such a society in the way it deserved ; and, in short, I

know not where might end (he benefit, professionally and person-

ally, to lie d.niied from regular meetings, conducted in such a

manner. As the most desperate lover of the fancy will see fair

play when two persons set about using the skill acquired from Jack-

son, or Mendozo, it is not too much to expect that English musi-

cians would soon (by such means as I have pointed out) have the

same sort ofjustice done to them, their respectability, and talent.

1 am, dear Sir, your's truly,

London, January Srf, 1S2S. F. W. H.



ORIENTAL MUSIC.

ON TIIH MUSIC OF THE ARABIANS,

Prating tlist Pcojileto hacc poaaied a knoxfotgeofcounterjioto bi thegear 1060.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,

I have considered that my observations on the music or the

oriental nations iMmld be rendered pei lisipa more usefiil to future

enquirers by embracing that of the Arabians; a people to whom
chivalry and romance have been so highly indebted in every

age, that wc may naturally look w ith curiosity for some traits of

poetical reeling in their music. " The Arabs had rhyme, accord-

in£ '° toon Culnict, before the time of Mahomet, who died b'J2,

und in the second century used a kind of poetry in measures similar

to the Greeks, and Hi to music* Some curious specimens of their

poetical works I find in a work by J. D. Carlylc, Chancellor of

Carlisle, (Land. 4to. 1796) ; in the preface to which he observes,

" the English reader will perhaps be surprised to find in these

* Sec Dr. [iurnrv't [Jittorv, ml, 2, jiagc 117. Ill 3 note I" 'hr jbuu'

passaiir tlin Dru'lnr ubsmcs, ''If tlii- were prtiwi! ii would fortify Mr.
W;nliin\ iiiuijs iiU-n, ( l)iwrl;ilii>:i |u i- ii v.il In lli.t.ni" i.f l'm'lry, n>l. I),

llul .i.fi/.T tji .liu t;ti I .'.u,vw,r,' "'T- Ii roiu Ii ( iril" Klih." 1 fni:n Ai^Im.i ;im!il-

timn "fill,' cmuiS.".. t'isivali-v li.ii! tin- ,.iiiii- origin ; iim! ir'thi- wild anrmlun-'

justly observes, " the progress of taste must ever he impelled hy the ispioi

and caprirc of those wlin cultivate an art without science or principle

Docs not this li>ad us more than rYcr to reflect upon the little porilin

|ilon'u«.'iit Hint an makrs in Ik:' r.-jrlv itaci-i of ill misti-iirff, amidols H
incline ua to think more highly of the ancients of every eouiitrj', wi™ '

as in Hit prfx-nt in^tziiiL-i-!. Iliat rhvcil C:'l/vrki tl.nl .'hp.id nillut

umki file mint faiCiur.iblo i-lrriini.ljin.'s) any radical ill]

the ideas coiifeseill) dcihcil from [gastrin poetry and music 3
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productions so few of those lofty epithets and inflated metaphors

which are generally considered us characteristics of the oriental

mode ofcomposition ; he will probably be more surprised to hear

that during the flourishing periods of Arahian literature this

bombast style was almost unknown, and that the best writers,

both of poetry and prose, expressed themselves in a language as

chaste and simple as that of Prior and Addison." " Some of these

specimens are from the earliest time, and continued down to the

extinction ofthe Khaliphat, and it may not perhaps be uninterest-

ing to notice a few of those an [tr(>lituin;Li'y to the account ol their

music. The first piece is " anolcgy by Lcbid Gen ltabiat Alamary,

a native of Yeman and cotcmpoiary with Mohammed; he was

already celebrated as a poet when the prophet began to promul-

gate his doctrines." The subject of the poem is the return of a

person, alter a long absence, to the place where he had spent his

fiii'Iv years ; it is in fact an Arabian Deserted Village, and a most

beautiful specimen of simplicity and feeling it is. One stanza

reminds us of Goldsmith

—

" Yet midst those ruined heaps, that naked plain

Can failhl'ul memory former scenes restore,

Recal the busy throng, the jocund train,

And picture all that charmed us there before."

The following pieces are by later authors, chronologically

arranged, a mode of preserving translated foreign poetry, which

it is much to be desired every writer would follow
;

they all

breathe the language of true poctiy. No. 17 is called " The

Adieu," by Ahon Mohammed. " This beautiful little composi-

tion was sung by its author, a musician of llagdad, before the

Khaliph Watheh, as a specimen of his musical talents, and such

were its effects upon the Khaliff, that be immediately testified his

approbation of the performance by throwing his own robe over

the shoulders of Abon Mohammed, and ordering him a present of

an hundred thousand dirhems." Those well acquainted with

miscellaneous collections of poetry will recognize this little piece,

beginning—
" The boatmen shout, "Tis time to part

—

No longer can we stay ;*

'Twas then Maimuna taught my heart

How much a glance could say."
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Some idea may be formed ofArabian poetry set to llieir music,

from the last piece in these " Specimens," " The iniera/eiB," a

song in the rhythm of the original, with the music annexed. "This

little air was written down by a friend from the singing of David

Zamir, a native of Bagdad," " The words are on one page, the

music on another, and notwithstanding the translator's notice of

the i ll; ilim being the same as the original, I have found some dif-

ficulty in placing (hem together and making the accents agree.

Some of the Arabian poets are improvisator], us u perusal of the

above elegant Works will shew ; see specimen 22, page 67—three

songs by Mashdud, Rakeek, and Rais, the three most celebrated

improvisator! poets of lingdad, at an entertainment given by

Abon Isy,son of the Khaliph Motawakkel." It does not appear

that these songs were accompanied upon any instrument. The
pastoral poetry of these people is considered by Mr. Carlyle supe-

rior to Ihalofuny other nation, " ivhich the peculiar circumstances

of the inhabitants have occasioned," and ho also observes that

" wo shall meet with many Arabian productions which may justly

claim to be ranked amongst epic or dramatic poems." For fur-

ther particulars concerning their poetry I must refer the musical

reader to the cli ^^nl work from which I have above extracted

sufficient m prove that the Arabian* were from a very early period

attached to poetical feelings, und that aiusic also formed part

of their overy-day amusement. Whether this latter art had

kept pace with its sister poetry must be my endeavour to

ascertain. Tho following example does not certainly give a very

pri-pusstvising idea of their iiiiisir, though the lir-t two or llirre

bars are not without a slight degree of elegance, but which

afterwards entirely done away by tie: hull' cadence in the relative

minor A. Hera tho rudest Scotch or Welsh melodies will bear

a favourable comparison with it.

ARABIAN AIR.
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How, my lore, cried I, dur

m nith thee and lore,

: of the Proyencal Melodies prewired in

Amongst a collection of curious Arabic MSS. in Ihe British

Museum, there is one containing some hymns, loTe-tongs, &c.

set to music, one of which I have copied :

—

ARABIAN IIVMN.

* '

1

: ; :

^ fA
i : n

The MS. fror

in the Br™

III this appears a slight rjlimmerin" of rude counterpoint

;

but the constant succession of naked Ithi will not give much de-

light lo (he modern student. I am tho more induced to con-

• The want of ban or any kind of mentire, the extraordinary and erode
method of not.it ion, I h«- single notes lireakiin in after :i sncressinri of double
•mii'S, .nit! tlie dinCiinlaiil le.ip with naked Wis. seem to speak this llynra of
jrcil antiquity, altlmiicti tin- notes are modern, like ttie copy allure.

It i- a ruririu- nrruni'-l mi'', [In- AMie Martini rmtiml iii the erncrits

nf the common people of tiirrrf a similar |in-(-:L[r-f( inn for -Mil.—" Delia a.n-

;.,ifinzn dir Mi i-hiiiiaiuntn „j_T f lyv-irVn." " iiy this he most mean that (hey

Oseil it at a concord io tun nart- : or if time "ore marc than two uarts, in

pnskioiu wlicre our harmony fnrlii(!i the usi: of it— nthe.-» i.,i it nould not have

all'fctcd lii< ear as a siiijuLirity."—Sec Dr. liuriiey's Hilf. Tol.3, p. 38.

mi.. IX. no. xxxv.—1827. R r
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aider (his an ancient specimen or Arabic music from the ob-

servation of Dr. Forkel—(History of Music, vol. I, page 110.)

" II in more than probable that the ancient Hebrews had
not a peculiar lime tor each poem. We find this want of
sufficient melodies in all ancient nations, among whom music had
attained only a moderate d?grec of cultivation. The case was
the name through the middle ages ; mil only spiritual hut worldly

songs were sun:; after the few genrrally-knottii melodies. This
custom h -till liiund in nil cuiintries " here there is no other music

than the national songs— for example, in New Zealand (see For-
ster's Voyages), in Siberia, Tailaiv, among the Courland and
Livonian vassals, in all the East. Every where the national

melodies are fixed once for ull and unchangeable, aod all new
poems must be contrived to suit them. Horace even had one of
his odes (ode 2d to Augustus Ciesar) sung to a tune known at

that lime, iv 111 iviis [irolinlily of ' ireriaii m-t^iii, and was after-

wards sung to the hymn of St. John—" Ut qucattl luxis rcsonnre

Jibris," and do not we proceed in the same maimer with our
church hymns even in our days ? Have we not at least a dozen

nature of t lie thing, that there would be in ore remoii to wonder
if it were not so, than to he surprised that it is so." (See Herder's

Orien. Lit. vol. 2, p. 9.)

The dateof this curious volume of Arabic MSS. is 1060, and

may therefore serve to prove that at (hat time a rude species of

counterpoint was in existence among the Arabians; it may be

inferred from the titles of some of these ancient pieces of music

in the Latin index, that chorustes were also known:

Carmincm ad Choream Caatilenam perltnencia.

Item definite/ amoril ex mente sapientium. Item

lli/mnus jcu precatio ad Deum.
Cantilena chorea Sf saltoria. &c. &c.

In the opinion of [rood classical scholars whom I have con-

sulted, the words "Canninem ad Choream Cantilenam pertinencia"

must be taken tn mean " songs and chorusses (probably with

dancers also)* by female performers," and the last w ord, " perti-

* It a certain (tiat oren the 'nvagr- frlbps of North Ami-ricaa Indians pos-

sessed similar chorusse* and dances, (Sec Dr. (Jinan's quotation from Padre
Lafitan's " Miruet <!.-< SiiuTtigcs" nice [if his - : Ihisertntfon.")—" TlirH'

(the Iroquois Indians) hate another kind of dance, in which the whole i!;n!r

dances; and this is common to both men and women. A) tint is rrry dif-

ferent from the preceding nnen, they do not use it in their !<.!ij;.li>a<n. Thnr
pretenders Id magic often ordain it ai an act of religion for the healing of the

tune, " Wer

tiiable (o (he



iKitcia," implies their attachment io aucii performances. It in

very evident therefore that the Arabians were well veiled in

music, and aa I believe no other writer on the music of the ancients

has yet brought proofe of the existence of counterpoint in any
inn-h-iiizri! nation bo i-iirly an the year 1060, I may take the credit

of the discovery, which will I trust set the minds of the learned

at rest respecting this long agitated ouestjon.

1 have not been able to discover further specimens of music

among the Arabians in remote times, until their country was con-

quered by the Mahometans and other usurping nations ; but I may
mention, that in the oldest accounts of the Moors and Spaniards

the rornanzrs occur in almost every other page, and the conversa-

tions on passionate subjects run into a louse kind of verse : these

romances arc so old that (hey are brought by the Arabs as proofs

of their histories.* In reference to the similarity between their

letters of the Arabian alphabet, alif, he, gim, dal, he, wnw, sain,

answer in their order to the Italian notes, la, si, do, re, mi, fa, sol.

As there are few Arabic MSS. extant, (save the one I have just

tiietttiuiittl,) t rem ivlurh miy thing can tie gleaned respecting their

knowledge of our art, 1 must content myself with the incomplete

notice already given, and pass on to an account of their music and

iiiLi-ic;il instruments. To do this it is necessary to make rather a

long extract from an author esteemed Ijy literary inkers upon

orii'Htiil subjects— the best authority upon all matters connected

with their manners and customs ; and as Niebulir's" Voj/age en

Arabic" the work to which I allude, is not likely to be found in

the hands of musical students, I have translated such passages

hup. The manner l> as follows j-Nolke ii giicn early la (lie morning
thrrm-li ail (lie c.Ihi;,. fi.r the [.erhimiii,," .if 1 1.1 h ceremony; eery cabin

deputes a certain m.adiereilli.Tor .noil or wnairii, who dress tlieeisel.es in all

Iheir finery, tliej mil go ami perforin their part. Tory all appear it

the appointed liour (nhi'eh is proclaimed By a pulilie rrieri, either in Ihc

rnunril robin, or vine ut iei place defined tor lliat purpoS'-. In t (
- loi.Uk-

of t)ie ;>1j« or ejliin they build a little and n:i [his they raise ,1 small

teat fur the singrr^, '.elm are Le iee.iin^arij and animate [he rt.mee,
11

ee an extract from " The Euiy on Homer," alluded to by the author of
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freely from him, as serve to throw light upon their practise of the

art in the last century.

" People uf distinction among the Turku and Arabs think thai

tlu-y tiisgim:e theinsi'lves iii I fit i-ii i Hi; either music nr dancing ; and
»s people of quality in tin' i;nsl lire not -real leiuiois-cui's in mu-
sic, and those H llu [In ap|il; themselves Id it ut>t lieiug as ;c-rl! /mill

111 with us. it is mil very surprising (Inil llii- Hi t has not icnclicd

the perfection it has in Europe. 1 cannot di-cover in ligv [it, in

Arabia, or in the indies, that tl.s y can mile tltr.cn an air iii music
;

«ml although the; told me in tin*'Turkish provinces, that at Con-
stanlinoplc the; had some great musicians, who made me ofsecret
signs, I could nut discover any one in iltat c i 1 _v who knew the

Holes, not ei en iimuiij tin 1 Demi 1 nl (he oni'-l ni Meolnni,

inp;, Angers and musicians in llu: cast are not rijimlK ignorant

;

I ftuvc often heard the Schcchs sing some passages of the Koran :

they never force their voices in singing loo high, and thatmW
inn-ii: pleases me Hun:.h. ! have assisted nl cmir.erts lioih at i(ng-

dad and Constai it iuople ; and although I hey nrc lint equal to ours,

1 think that all Europeans, who have not searched into the Hon- '

tiers uf lite ail, would have received pleasure. A European tra-

veller seldom hears, in oriental countries, any other music than that

in the streets, which Is very had. The night before our departure
from Kahira for Damiat, our sailors sang some love songs, wherein

their larg II he eves of (he Gazelle they praised the

beauty of their yellow hands, red nails, &c. All their airs they

sing one after another I that is lo say, I lie lirst siuijs a ruuplel, and

the others repeat the same words and ni- f—- — «»-

lower, after which tbeycr -1 '

—

hay clap Iheii

ipte : they n
their singers should sing so distinctly that ever; note may be heard.

As they play several instruments at a time, and as they are accom-
panied liy singing, you hear them return to nearly the same me-
lody, unless when nine or another mixes a ciinti lined lin-e by sing-

ing or playing always the same note. If this music is not much lo

our taste, ours in return is not much to theirs. I have seen in-

stances. One day I planned a cniirerl ;•: Kutiini, cun-isfiiig nf se-

vernl merchants of some note, Sir. Hauronfeind, and myself: on

returning home, persuaded that we had played some excellent mu-
sic for this en ii n try, we met in the at ret I, in the dark, an Egyptian,
who was singing a song, whilst another accompanied him on the

flhte, that so much pleastd one of our dome-tics, a native uf Sen-
nar, that he exclaimed, ' Oh ! that is beautiful 1 God bless you.'

We asked him how he liked our concert ;
' your musk,' said he,

' is a sava«e and disagreeable noise, in which a serious man can
take no pfensure.' Wo played several times afterwards to Ara-
bians of distinction, who came to sec us, and although Ihey did uol
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directly disapprove of our playing, they did not lead us to believe

theirs torse, but more beaulilul than ours. As I am but an indif-

ferent musician, and have neither lime nor opportunity to get in-

structed in (he music of the east, what I could best do la give Eu-
ropeans some distinct idea of that music was, to take drawings of
the instruments the; make use of in that country."

(Id one plate the whole collection is seen ; some ofthem are very

curious, and I regret, from the nature of these essays, I cannot in-

troduce a copy of them, as the following description ivould be bet-

ter understood by reference to the plate.)

" The first instrument is principally in use among the Greeks,
11 Im come from the islands of the Archipelago, in Egypt : Icilali

is the name they give it in their own language
(

and Tambra is the
name in the Arabian language : it has two strings of site], which
they draw up to the same note."

(This instrument is shaped like a mandoline, with a lung neck.)

" Theaecond is called Scwuri by the Greek-, (in shape like the

Spanish guitar with a long nt'ck.J It lias in general four strings of

sled, anil ii double Hiring of linw
;
two siring, were wanting ti)

the fine I saw, the other three were drawn up lo I lie notes niiirlieo

at the side. The third is called by the Greeks at Kahira, liaglama
and Tambtmi. It is probable thai all stringed instruments used

by the Greeks they call by the former name, and the Arabians by
thelatter. This instrument only differs from the former in size,

and it has only three strings, one of steel and two of bras;, that

they raise to the tone of the annexed notes: ^"j
j j

Round the

handle of this instrument are fastened strings of gut ; to make the
tone more piercing (or strong) they toiieh ilieiu with a quill, and
are in general accompanied by the voice. The body of these

instruments is made of slight wood, the board is but little bent,

and the pegs are not always by the side ofthe neck, but Home! hues

underneath it. The fourth is an instrument with a how that the

li recks name li/rt: : il has three strings of gut, of which the two
exterior ones are much elcvaletl, but the mi [Idle one it ill more so

;

they do not touch il above, but bv the side, with the nails as they
do our harps by means of pega. If 1 am not mistaken they some'

-

times pass the bow upon the three strings at once, and one gives

a continued baas. This instrument in not of great height, lint

they play upon it in the same position wa play base viols, and the
bow is bad enough, as arc all those of stringed instrunicnt.s ofgut
that are in line among (lie Arabians. Tlie bow consists of a little

stick, appearing as if it had been just cut from a tree, to which She

horse hair is so badly fixed that they are obliged to hold it back
with the little finger while they play. The body of this Ij/ra is

made of a thick wood, it has a small sound hole at the bottom, and
the bridge that keeps up the strings is laid in two sounding holes,
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and at the end of the instrument. The fifth is an instilment with

,-i bow llml the fi reeks call rt/mh, and the Arabians stmend.jc.—
They tell me they have sometimes three strings of gul ; but those

1 saw at Kahira had hut two, or instead. tiv» -triiis;-i of horse hair,

of which one is raised ii major third higher than tin- other. The
bow of this is as bad as that of the ijiru. The foot of the itistrn.

in mi I is ol'ii mi, ami pie i lb roil r:h the luniy into the handle. Tin;

hody is generally of black cocoa wood, sometimes of other hard
wood, mill underneath there is a small sounding hole ; the lop is

B skin, stretched like the -kin uf our dm ins. This in-i unient is

common ivith the indifferent jlaycrs, who rote with (he Egyptian

anil which they often repeat." The musicians play on this iuslrn-

nient in the same position as the base viol. The sixth is n bowed
i list nun cm, in use anion; the Arabs, and which [lie; mil iniiriiUin.

house, nt Kahira, and afterwards had sent to my house (o take a

drawing from, had hot one string of horse hair ; it is not more
than two inches thick, and tin' body is covered aiwn and below
with fi stretched skin, and on the upper side there is a sound hole

tlcar the lower end. so that this instrument ii j species of (square)

violin and drum. The musicians know how lo play dexlrou-h in

two whys ; at certain strokes of the bow they strike the board (or

skin) in lime us they beat the drum. The marahba lines verv

well for the voices of ordinary musicians who sing with a full

voice. The seventh is another bowed instrument, ' formed ex-

the'top of the board ;' I drew that in Uie plate at Basra. I saw
several oilier musical instruments in India, Bagdad, and Constan-
tinople, but none worthy of notice. The Kgyplinus like noisy

instruments, but the inhabitants of the southern parts of Africa
appear to esteem soft music ; at least 1 paw among them what they

call barbari, which are of Dongola, a sort of harp that they call

in their language hush, and the Arabians lambura, names which
they give to all foreign instruments that they touch with a quill.

The body is wood, with a small sounding hole underneath, and
covered above w ith a skin stretched, more elevated ill the middle
than at the sides; two sticks, which arc fastened at the top to a
third passing across the skin, upon which rests five strings of gut,

• I cannot help noticing, as a peculiar Instance of (he habits if mind In

fimiinr. impropriate SLi!;icc.t- for ni^ opera', that the late C. M. Von. vYrbrr,

in hi> " tllieron," has applied this wry air, in a major key, in the March of
tlie Harem Guards, fimuV of art (lie iirst. where, it it, repeat, -<l over and orcr

again, clotheil in a tarieil harmony, the effect of which is not surpused hy
any other piece ill the whole opera:

—
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supported by a bridge. This lustrumant is without pegs, hut they
raise t'iitli slriuir li; Ivini; it round I lit- stick which lies endways,
with a small piece of cloth. The notes, which are marked at the
side of the instrument in the plate, indicate the tone to which it

ought to be tuned ; at least what I saw, and that a burbari, played
in my presence, was tuned to them. They play it in two ways

—

that is to say, they pinch the string* ('qu on lepinee,') and pass
roughly over ihe'm a piece; of leather, which hangs at the side

;

and my barhari danced when playing. The ribband which is

behind the instrument assists in conveniently h til [liny the [laud ami
fingers against the strings. Does not this instrument resemble
greatly the harp of David i' Of all the wind instruments that are
In use umong the Turks the most noisy Is what Ihey call in Egypt
suraie. it is-eouijuised of seven pieces, and has a great reseinblsince

to our trumpets, as is shewn in figure 1. There is another form
ofthe suriiir, si species of hautboy, with seven holes atxl an octave
for the thumb. There is likewise another hautboy, of a similar

description, twenty-one inches long. It is apparent that as it

gives only I mi tunes it is made the same use of among the orientals

as the bassoon with ut. The trumpet, the hautboy, and different

hinds of drums are the principal instruments for military music,
and they all make a most disagreeable noise to the ears of
Europeans. These instruments serve likewise to distinguish
ranks

; for a Pucha of three (ails has more of each sort thtin a
Pacha of lao, and he more (hen a Bey. There is a fluic called
sa/nmnnie ; it is Turkish, and made of reeds, with a ring of lead

at Ihe top, or else entirely of a handsome Hood. They hold i( in

playing nearly in the same manner as we do our flutes. The
embouchure is yen' difficult, for there is no reed, but it is quite
open at the top. 1 have seen this flute among the Turcoman and
Persia]] shepherds. It is therefore probable that tlicyhaveit
from (heir ancestor-, the Turkestan-, as the monks introduced
inujic into their worship. The Dorwishes meolexie (whom Eu-
ropeans in general call the dancing Derwishes) excel in the art

nf pliivin-r the lluto. There ore found among them at present
the most eminent Turkish musicians, and this flute above all

seems in lie tlieir I'avnurhe instrument. There is a wind instru-

ment called samara, with two pipes and as many embouchures
;

(hey make use of the shortest pipe to play the airs on. and the
longest to make a continued base, as thoy do the long pipe oftho
bagpipe. The long pipe of the tamara may be lengthened or
shortened by means of some little pieces which arc fastened to

it, and according to the different notes on which they play.

• The precise form of Djtid's rarp has been a subject of considerable and
cvtendeil cii[|uiry by ArlMi. liiiiI ij^ili I:Iit:it-_v ,nu! T:ni*ir:il antiquaries : tuit,

like all cases of this nature, mlittle has hciii satisfactorily adduced to rsublisli

oae farm or another a' properly authenticated, tint however Hide of p-ro'ral

opinion the iricj of .\khahr may he, it may, perhaps, seric to give a clue to

future enquiry.
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There is a bagpipe named lumara el kurbe, which they use in

Egypt. The lops of Ihe two (lutes (or pipes) are of hard wood,
and the large lower openings are of horn. This bagpipe is small
compared to the butgare. The sound of any oriental instrument
which I have heard played in great companies, does not give me
equal pleasure to llu- iuirpipn in llu li;:irif. 1 do in>t know if I

ought to attribute it to the skill of those who played on il, or (o
tlm Unitarian airs, that are more in the style of European airs

than the Turkish nr A riibum. The orientals have drums of
various figures. There is a Turkish drum named tabbelj Ihey
hold it horizontally, and heat it on one side with a little bit of
wood made on purpose ; and the other aide they beat with a
small drum-stick. This is used in military music and in nuptial
processions. Another instrument is in the form of a lai-^c Imou,

covered on one aide with a stretched skin ; the rim is usually
ornamented with plates of metal, thin and round j" (this is the

tambourine, on winch they play precisely in the fame manner as

the hlacks in our military bands.) This acnoinp.iiiii;» the women
in singing or dancing in the harem ; it is called doff. There is

another small drum or tambourine, the bottom is usually of
vvoml, but sometimes ol'i:i>|ipt-r or bra-. ; likewise a third, formed
of baked clay, " made exactly of that form, and covered with a
stretched skin. They hold il in one arm, and play upon it with
the opposite hand : tliey call it ihirt'rkkc. Some mendicants of
Yemen think it proper to announce their being in the streets, by
ningiri£ snnv spiritual ion*;-, whirh they accompany with a lam-
bourinr, but ai il U irimiivcuii'iil to h.ilif this instrument with one
hand and play with the other, they make a small tambourine, and
fasten on each side of it a little hall, and w hen they turn the in-

strument with quickness boltliui; tin- handle, the balls strike (lie

tambourine on both sides, and the mendicants obtain their aim
without further trouble. I recollect having seen in Basra, Dcr-
wishes of the order Kaliador or Karcndal, who sound a large

horn before the doors of the Mahometans, to let them know they

are asking alms. Caslognets, cymbals, Pan's-pipes, dulcimer, and
small kettle drum, (ti/mpanon), arc also in the list of their instru-

To this complete account, nothing could satisfactorily he added

but their music noted down for our inspection—a task for which

that traveller was not perhaps exactly qualified ; but we hare to

thank him for shewing a certain class termed extlutioniitt in mu-

sical matters, that it is nol to modern times or modern instrument-

makers we have to bow down for every thing connected with "pipe

or siring." These romantic people of Arabia evidently finding

or sharing, in common with neighbouring nations, all the first

principles of forming Instruments of various capacities and powers,

the only merit toe can take is, that of improvement upon them. I
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do nol wish to be understood as deprecating real improvements in

any branch ofour art; hut I cannot help thinking, and the expe-

rience of every day confirms my idea, that by the multifarious

springs, double actions, patent necks, and cast iron sounding

boards, we are not smoothing the way to the much wished Tor re*

turn to simplicity in music, but are likely still further to merit the

left-handed encomium passed upon European music by M. Nie-

buhr's domestic. Having given utterance to such determined an-

nieclitniic-iasliiittion like opinions, perhaps 1 had best not provoke

further animadversion upon my patriarchal ideas respecting these

instruments, but go on with my business, which is, to bring my ac-

count of Arabian music down to the present day. The music of

the Arab tribes may be examined nearer to our own times by pe-

rusing the various notices scattered through the travels of recent

visitors in the cast. It appears to be not much degenerated and

not much improved. We will begin first with the church service,

which Mr. Buckingham mentions in his " Travels among the Arab

Tribes," page 31, in giving an account of his attendance at the

church of Assait.

" On the outside of the screen were two aide altars, at each of
which a person repeated certain passages of the psalms to ano-
ther near- him, » ho 41111- them. Tin; individuals ni'lhc- congrega-
tion criticised the faults of the singers as the; proceeded, without
scruple or reserve, sufficiently loud to be heard by every one in the
room, and the noise and confusion arising from this general con-
versation, " as siteh as to lake nuny from (lie see lie all appearance,

of an assembly met fur worship. Sir. B. describes the rest of the

service as being similar to that of the Greek churches nf Asia

nor,* anrldift'ermg only in being performed in the .Am hie instead of

the Greek iongue."+

• In some of the Greek churcnei. a prarti.e eji.is similar to that of our pn-

tot-tii.il clerki pivin< out tin: pulrin. liatriiuiutti-r mentions thai '
• I'llt-j have

a tinier, who repeats in aland voles all Ihestivctof a song, and the congrega-

through the street « of the tmtn .1 J^rrat trim at peeiplr, -inline, and leaping with

strange postures anil gestifil.ilion', :mrl uilli ImriUi fries." It seemed lerv

much 10 illustrate M*ri.:m', Snag lo me, that I was myself recti™) in a Bul-
garian village by a choir or train of y<iunjsirl»,v,-j[ti sin Sinjr and lespinc; in

ringing they reeled from one side to the other." (see Hurrier's Oriental l.itc-

+ It was the opinion of Father Meneslrirr, in hit work « Sar la Dramri
en fthi'iqitc," that hymni, canticlej, and royiteriei, In the vulgar tongues of
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Mr. Buckingham mentions his having been present at another

church service in Damascus ; " after the mass a sermon waa deli-

vered in the Arabic language by a young Spaniard. It was fol-

lowed up by fine peals of music from the organ, and the hymns of

the choristers, who were chiefly children of both sexes, and who
sang in response to each oilier in the Arable tongue, in a man-

ner resembling the songs sung in response by the boatmen on the

Nile. In their common amusements music seems to hold a distin-

guished place. In a coffee home, encounters at a sort of single

stick are animated by the sounds of a tambourine and fifes, which

varied in their performance as the contest became closer."

Mr. B. also gives us an account of the manner of A I abic singinjr,

and it ia very evident they are not behind cither the Cossacks, Ty-

rolese, or modem Circuit*, i" tlii'ir knowledge of harmony.

" Among the party were half a dozen, who sat together in a

group, and amused the rest with Arabic songs, while the listeners

occasionally joined in the chorus. It was the first time of my ever

having heard any thine; like harmony in the music of the country
;

for here thero mere two among the rest who sang in thirdt and

Jiflht, and one who sang an octave to (he strain."

There can be very little doubt that this manner of singing is

traditional,* from a remote period, although the barbarity of Ma-

bomedan and other conquests over the Arabians, has nearly ex-

pelled the slight remnants of poetry and music from the present

race. Throughout these interesting travels, many notices occur

of the author's visits to ancient vestiges of temples, mosques, low-

ers, &c. ; but among the various ornaments that lime and Turkish

brutality haaspared, nothing to give the slightest clue to researches

respecting their music appears.

According to Russell, " the music used by the Bashaws at Alep-

po is oT two sorts, one for the field, another for the chamber. The
first makes pari of the retinue of the Bashaws, and other great

military officers, and is used also in their garrisons. It consists of
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shaw' Jijis nine of tl.c.Hi* large drums, while a Bashaw of two laili

has but eight, the distinction by which tha music of one may be
known from that of the other ; besides these, they have small
drums, bent after the manner ofour kettle drums.

Mr. Drummond (Travels, p. 1!9,J gives a similar account.

Speaking of the music of a Bashaw making his public entry into

" Nothing more hideous can be conceived, than the horrid sound
of ilifh- iri.triuiienis, especially as (hoy were compounded. They
consisted of a ZurnnH or pipe, about eighteen inches in length,

swelled towards the extremity
;
nagara, or little kettle drums, no

Zet, or cymbals, whiclla fellow jingled together

ind knob at the end, at the name time thev tickled

The improvisatori poet-musicians are still to be found among
the Arabs.

1 have now brought my considerations upon Oriental Music to a

close, which may not have been entirely without interest, Sir, to

those am on*; your musical readers who view the subject in its pro-

per light. 1 have brought all the best and most recent authorities

to bear upon the facts 1 have endeavoured to establish, which has

had the effect of making ray essays appear little else than a string

of quotations
;
but 1 preferred this mode of letting every travel-

turps, however cautiously formed, except where it was absolutely-

necessary. 1 confess 1 did not expect, when 1 first sat down to ex-

amine the music of the east, that 1 should have found their know-

ledge of the art so extended as the first purl of this paper have

• See Hunter's Oriental L.-lcrrHurr, lol.ii, p. 903-4. Drums ami cymbals

kitc tin- iu-lruincnH ii. 't! by tin- lilu-i It.nryli, uliu iillrnileil Ji](Mt.T in Civte,

(ire 1 In. lie y on Cirei-k iiin.ie, int. i, pigc.iOO.) This llishaw aiming Ihcgnd.
<le<ics in tfiis respect jt least, been closely followed hy his legitimate suc-

ce)»r>, the Baihini of Smyrna.

s 2
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proved ; but I wsa determined not to leave tbe examination until

1 bad satisfied myself, which, having now accomplished, I beg to

subscribe myself,

Dear Sir, Your's most truly,

London, October 26(A, 18*7.

^
'

" '

TO THE EDITOR.
Sib,

Tbb clever and entertaining author of a letter upon Hie present

state of music in France, which appears in No. 34 of (he Quarterly

Musical Review, although he allows that the French " have at oil

limes possessed pretlg romances and simple' lively chansons," yet,

towards tbe conclusion, asks the reader, " who in Europe,

(with the exception of the sublime Marseilles hymn and Ca ira)

thinks of singing a French air i" I cannot help supposing, that

the insinuation contained in this question goes further than a per-

son of his taste and judgment could have intended, us I can ven-

ture to aver, that with the exception of Italy, (which country has

n general prejudice against all music not of its own school) the

French operas are heard with delight in almost every town on tbe

continent of Europe, between Pete™burgh and Vienna, and are

published in various ports, translated into the language of each

country. Although the music of France does not reach the gran-

deur, or equal in expression t lint of Italy, yet perhaps no other

nation has so happily united the drama with music as the French,*

* Grctry, speaking of the defects in the Italian operas of his early dais

(17G3), includes tiy saying " their dullness (la^ui'iir) procittils from the

in.iiml construction of lire poem ; tl-.c Italian musician* wit! howcicr succeed in

being good dram.atic.iri (en, for I luiow that our French atom arc circulated

in tlic consenator™ of Naples, and ire studied, for tbii purpose. V. Ettaii

tar k ilusique, torn. 1, page 1 15.

Grctry at tins period «ai enthusiastic in his lore of Italian music, and con-

demns, in strong lerm«, the psalmodic style of that In vogue at the French

nuera. He wrote Le Jvgemad de il/nfat in ridicule of the ancient style of
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particular]]' in their opera comique. At the theatre de Feydeau,

(which id devoted to this particular style) that which is usually

termed fine singing is not so much sought after, as the giving dra-

matic effect and meaning to the music, which is in itself ngre-

able, through the medium of good voices and good acting. The
aire and morceaux d'cnsetnblc there executed are pleasing, bril-

liant, and well written. Rossini, though he has not actually pla-

giarised their melody, has in some instances adopted their struc-

ture with effect.* It is true the composers in the French theatres

are only imitators of the German and Italian schools ; but may I

not be allowed to say, that these are the only great and original

schools which exist, and that any peculiarity of slyle in the music

of other nations arises' from the difference of accent in the lan-

guage to which the music is adapted? I do not mean in this to

French singing : in i memoir nn IhU opera he says, " [Ms wis the must

bitter -afire again*! Ihc ancient musk, nr rather a;aiii*t I hi; drawling style in

hicli It was sung. If thin dull psalmody (iioh confined In a few comets of

the Muni*) «u not necessary for the execution of the parts of iliilai and

A/urryar, it would Iih imnct'cs-ary to say 11i.it Ihey must

—

1st. Sing the aits icry slow, and » ithout attention to time
;

2d. Make long cjiIcnc, i.hi-m-ver ihrv have an opportunity

;

3d. Also portanientns well dwelt upon

&

4ltl. I.ung shakes, Midi as

5th. To warble flourishes.11

I cniil.l a! mini ima^iin'. Il:..t 'ui'ir .if *nr n."i!.ni AimHu; •Inrlitil snnic

of thrsn |i:Trrpt. : I f hall v.nt liiL'lilinii iiatiu i fur fear of hmtiii!- I lie amour
|i"i|irt- of tin- fur sci, wliidi I uniili! ui.h in atnid as much as possible. Le
Jugcmcul dc ,V,du< tame out in 1778. The idea of the drains is almost

ciniril, takr-n from liic Kngli.h Mhim: it "rillen by an Mii t li.l,n,a.i nf

111- name r,f liak .„ Hales, called lly the iTPnrh Hele," whom distress had

E
* Vide the'openin'g of tenuViVton" and that of the CmraitokJ
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include what are called national sin, hut allude to the more ex-

tended style of the church and theatre. Perhaps England ia the

country, with the exception of Italy, in which the dramatic music

of France is least appreciated, although the cumposers for our stage

have not disdained to introduce air* and chorttsaes from the French

opera, and on most occasions with effect : the truth ia, that the ma-

nagers and musical directors of our patent theatres have never

brought it fairly before the public. The dramas have generally

been altered (that is In say, spoiled) to suit, as ji said, the taste

of the British nation—the dialogue vapidly translated—the piece

sometimes curtailed, and on other occasions new characters intro-

duced, for (he purpose of bringing forward favoured individuals,

and thereby reiidorini; the pevfonnniice tedious. The principal

vocal parts are frequently given to actors who do not even pretend

to sing, to make up for which a dramatic deformity is introduced on

the stage—that is to say, a character of no interest whatever in .

the drama, and who, in many cases, speaks not at all, but sings

the hero's part in the contorted piece:—others Lire tilled up by

those who do sing, but so badly, that 'twere belter they were

not heard i a great part of the original music is generally left out,

and other substituted—mawkish, common-place ballads are intro-

duced, with mu-ic and words cqnnlh insipid anil devoid of design,

to gratify the vanity or caprice ofthe Priiuas or Primos, who think

by their means to obtain an eni-nre from a few noisy individuals of

the half price or shilling gallery," to the very great annoyance

ofthe remainder ofthe audience, who endeavour to oppose, but

are obliged to submit for the sake of quiet, t

+ 'I he public journals, lUhoagh they frequently deal out the mwt cruel and

»f urueially sre 'Mr. .Mrs, or Mi-' s.uiri nntly nuisii; in hi. m her r! liahV.il

manner, or uilh llitir usual sueotnesl, and Hill r.i[ituroi:-ly enem-rd. *!.,((
Iliey m'lirriillj ,j[i;m .'date Itic merit el j nicte from the number ol L-iie.iiei

ivliieh it (ir.nlnn-. Now 1 anneal to all ical loren and judges of nm..ie,

whether this noisy te.riniony ui aji|.
i
n nation i. mil more fii:i|iuniti\ miaJjijiiit J

<]i,:n other" i'e, and whether It does not in ^nerni niorvci! from lli.,I [iiir! of

of the audknre, whith i. snnn li.i.e. soul fnr llie euro's (> ui |in-e of nyiiij

niroic.or from that portion of it the lea«t rapble ol' judpiit; ; and whether on

many occaiitms Ihey havy not felt them.ebes restrained in exnrnsing their

approbation, from (he fear of producing this trouhletome consequence. As 1
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It [s not the French composer uloiiu that in thus ill treated—the

Italians and Germans are equal sufferers by this system ; but the

music of the former being generally known to the public, through the

medium of the King's Theatre, independent of its superior beauty

and expression, has 11 greater effect when produced before them in a

another shape. This ill-judged mode of proceeding ha? also been

detrimental to the composers of our own country ; it lias, above all

other causes, retarded our school for dramatic composition— for

the advancement of which there is no deficiency of talent; but,

besides the want of a good school, on which to form their ideas of

the union of the drama with music, they labour under many dis-

advantages. They generally write for a defective company, and the

drama of what is called an opera, is commonly so dull, that the

music of Mozart could scarcely warm it into existence : the lan-

guage of northern nations will not admit of the careless mode of

constructing a plot and carrying on the dialogue, which the more

sonorous accents.of the southern dialect allow to be tolerated, and

with us a good composer for the stage requires to bo united with

an author of ability. The only remedy for these defects (which

arise in a great degree from the exclusive power of the patent

theatres, whose directors, from their mode of proceeding, appear

to be more anxious to destroy each other, than (0 provide rational

amusement for the public) must be looked for, either in a license

being granted to another theatre to open for opera alone, or from

a solid agreement being entered into by the duopoly, to divide the

style of entertainments,* thereby enabling themselves to excel in

that branch which, by this arrangement, may fall to their share.

There are already ample inean9 for perfection in the legitimate

drama, and the director of the theatre devoted to music, would

then be enabled to rally round him all the vocal talent of the

country
;
by practice ond a proper distribution of the dramatic

mentioned the public journals, I cannot lose this opportunity of paying

tribute of praise to the articles 011 iKr drama. Hi all it. branches, which hare

of late apiinm-d in llie I.iti-rarj (iaicKc ; and although tlio Ifarmniiicim eomi'S

and mode of treating on the musical drama, may admit of it; being classed

with them, 1 must alio take the same opportunity of remarking on the good

taite which it display) generally in id page!.

» This subject has been admirably treated upon in tin Literary Gaiett* of

the ISth of last December.



characters, the individuals possessing that acquirement would soon

obtain the other, of being good actors, each in the particular line

to which heis best adapted. Let the director then employ men of

ability to mite dramas, and united with good composers, (of any

country provided ihey possess real genius) to write music inci-

dental to and characteristic or the situations of the piece—not

insipid ballads, devoid of meaning or interest, introduced apro-

pos to nothing : let the managers of both houses above all endea-

vour to please the enlightened instead of astonishing the vulgar

part of their audience, and ihey will find ihem both more constant

in-thcir attendance, as (he latter are certain to drop insensibly into

the taBte of those who are better informed ; the dramatic pieces

will retain the public favour for a longer period, and they will add

credit to their own laste and that of their nation, instead of low-

ering it in the opinion not only of foreigners, but of their owb

countrymen.

January 29th, IS28.
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TYE'S ACTS OF THE Al'USTLKS.

trust that from the commencemen! of this work, our

earnest desire to advance the musical art has been apparent

—

not only from the copious information we have laboured to

obtain, on many important subjects, hut also from the variety

of abstract reasonings nil which we have entered, to illustrate

pa iii is not touched or scarcely touched by other writers.

It is in furtherance of the great object which we have had

constantly in view (bat we mm* purpose (o amplify our original

plan, 111 giving in this and out succeeding number", an appendix

containing specimens of much ihut ie curiou-, learned, uud

beautiful in coinpu-.ii ion ; these *.pvcimmi ue shall accorupoiij

null prociiedl rcnmiks it hub « e hope will render them interest-

ing !o ibo amateur, and Useful lo tin: student. ''Art," 11111

relelnaled writer, " is bent taught by i-iuniple," and lo tbc liulh

uf tin- ue are nwl willuij; lo snli.tr ilie. At ihe same lime, v.r

think ihal it is ]:os*oble lo render a contemplation of the fine..!

examples still moio profitable, h) ibuae oU-,i-natious wln.li lu.i^

eiperieice nuggets, and which, civil when ihv reader is nm
entirely convinced of ibrir ju stntrut or proprict;, ma) lead him lu

relied an-! reason foi hinrivlf.

We shall commence this porlion of our labour, by presenting

our readers with " The Acts of Ihe Apostles," by Dr. Tye. Of

ibis very curious work, we had read in Htirney and Hawkins,

the latter of whom ((ives a specimen from il ; but it is only very

lately Ihut a copy of the whole is come into our possession. This

copy was made in 1777 by Overend, of laleworth, a most learned

and indefatigable musician. He was a pupil of Dr. Boyce, and

to his zeal and industry may be attributed much of the correctness

of the Doctor's celebrated colleclion of cathedral music. We
were therefore not a little pleased to find that our copy of Tje's

work was nmde " from ihe original, and corrected" by one so

Dr. Tye was musical preceptor lo Edward the VI. and appears

to have justly held the first rank in his profession. Indeed his

VOL. IX. KO. XXXV.—1897. T t



popularity must have been very great, fur in a ploy by Rowley,

printed 1613, his royal pupil and he have a scene to themselves,

in the course of which the work now under our consideration is

thus introduced

:

" Tye. Enough, lei voices now delight his princely ear."

" Prince. Doctor, 1 thank you, and commend your cunning,

1 oil Lave heard my father merrily speake

In your high praise; and thus hia highnesse sal th,

England one God, one truth, one doctor hath,

For music-ken art, and that is Doctor Tyc,*

Admired for skill in mimick'n liiinnony !

Ti/t: Your grace doth honour me with kind acceptance,

Vet one lliinj; more I do hc-ivdi your excellence,

To iluinr tu puti-iittize this homeli norke,

Which 1 unto your grace have dedicate 1

Prince. What is the title ?

Ti/e. The Actes of the holy Apostles turn'd into verse,

Which I have Bet in several porta to sing :

Worthy acts and worthily in you remembered.

Prince. I'll peruse them, and satisfy your pains,

And have them huh;; h iiliin my In ther's chapel."

The following is the title to this singular production r—"The
Actes of (he Apostles, translated into Englyshe metre, and dedi-

cnted to (he Kynges niostc i-xcelh'iit maie-fye by Chrisloler Tye,

Doctor in muaykc, and one of the Genty]men of hya graces moste

honourable chappell, wyth notes to eche chapter, to synge and

also to play upon the lute, very necessary for sludentes after

theyr atndye, to fyle theyr ivyltes; and alsoe for all Christians

that cannot synge to reade (lie good and godlye stones of the

liven of Christ hyS Apostles."

There ia a metrical dediratiou " to the vei tuous and godlye

learned prynce Edward the Vf th," of which our readers, we have

no doubt, will he satisfied with the following specimens :

" These Sisirs pi'ii: ifi.it tlir-rs in no i>ri<ri[iiili(y in that prrtly litil.- [pirrt

of hh.ohr-nn, niitr nltiTr.'i at tie a-tcn: " On? find, nnc faNnl-H'i." Till.

I H':; im t-mul O !'-Ii'f- '-i.:ii,'!y lii n IV if!l i i :.'.: 5
' • it n;i, rn.il a;i>)li«l

it to the elder Ve>ltl«.
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tik's ACTS OF TFIK AEOHTI.Efl "3

" Your grace may note from lime lo time

That some do undertake

Upon Ihe Psalms to write in ryme,

The verse pkaaanl to make.

And some doth take in hand to wrile

Out or the booh of Kynges,

Because they se your Grace delight

In such like godlye thing*.

And last of all I your poore man,

Whose doings are fall base,

Yet glad to do the best I can,

To give unto your Grace,

The stories of the Actes,

Even of (hp twelve, as Luke do wryte,

Of al! theii' worthy fades."

We are here compelled In acknowledge, that the Doctor's piety,

in undertaking Ihe work, is much more to be admired than the

pnelicnl spirit which he displays in the execution of it. Barney,

howcrer, with ail exceedingly judicious 11 perhaps," considers that

he may be " as good a pool as Hlcniht.lt! ;'' as he who
' Had strange qualms

When he translated David's psalms,

To mnkc the heart right glad.'

But our concern is chiefly with (tie musical portion of this work,

in « Inch we shall find much (o admire. The harmany is pure,

with a few exceptions, arising frimi t lie practice of the age in n liicfi

Ihe author lived—the parts sing well, and shew a feeling for me-
kith- which wc haie occ:isi!iiiii]ly not ii t'd, in the observations ap-

pended by us fur the stiitlitius reader's consideration. That how-

ever which strikes us as most worthy of notice is, (he admirable

manner in which Ihe short points of Fugue are managed, and ihe

ease and clearness with which ihe canons are constructed. These

points appear trite and common, al the present day; but they have

been in use for nearly three centuries, and, probably, were con-

sidered both novel and elegant, in the time of our author. Com-

positions, like tho following, must not be judged according lo the

Tt i
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standard of modern refinement ; for the writers of them often

proceeded on principles which their successors have either

rejected or improved.* They arc to be regarded chiefly oo

account of their antiquity, and because I hey speak to ijh in the

voice of other ehiy-s ;
i^xdting in our miiul-i IVi'lin-^ nearly nbhi to

those which we.experience on viewing some building, venerable

from its age, and (he purposes to which it has been devoted.

But, in these compositions of Dr. Tye, there are positive excel-

lences, which we have already mentioned in a general way, and,

in the work itself, shall more particularly point out. They prove

him to have Ih-i-h ;i musician d!" i;ieat Icariiiii!; and scn-iliil i(y, and

one who was worthy to be the master of TallU, and the precursor

ofByrd.

We should have observed before, that the author did not extend

his labours beyond the first fourteen chapters of the Acts : it did

not appear that the work became popular, and, it is probable, that

he waa not encouraged to proceed.

Our copy contains only the initiatory verses to each chapter—

and with those, we presume, our readers will be content. The

other verses, we suppose, were sung to the same music, by all

" god lye persons" who had " fyled thcyr wittes," and had pos-

sessed themselves with patience sufficient for (he chaunting forth

ofso much doggrel.

freedom with which they indulged in succession! of unconnected chords—(hat

From (his practice great harshness arises—see (he 5th of the following

anAcatitiful effect'. This must hate be™ felt by all those who hav^ tier,! [he

music of the 4th chjpir-r, a* it is arranged to Latin words by the Ret. Arch-

deacon llcathcote.
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ANALYSIS OF MARTINI'S HISTORY OF MUSIC.

Continued from ml. S, p. SIT.

DISSERTATION II.

On the Counterpoint* in use amongst the Ancicnti.

X ins portion of the work opens with the consideration of the

question of how far the Greeks are entitled to the honour of the

invention of counterpoint? " Those, says the Pud re, who desire

to be thought inventors, declare that the untients knew nothing of

the discovery they have made, whilst in inulcvolctit mind*, self

love, awakeiiini; nivy, urge- ilirm to deny modern discoveries, and

to draw them from I he bosom of antiquity." licin^ actuated,

however, by neither of these feelings, the Padre is inclined to

agree with those learned professors who yield lo the Greeks the

knowledge of counterpoint, with this reservation, that their prac-

tice did not reach that arl
i
Ikial lonimtiim ofrniunjifiwrcj-, lo which

that ofmodern times has attained. Tbo following passage con-

tains o curious admission, showing the extreme modesty of tin: Pa-

dre with regard lo his own knowledge. Several authors, he says,

have maintained that the Creeks composed as wo do, by the rules

of counterpoint, but though their authority is worthy or respect,

yet it is singular, that dnriii"; about eighteen centuries, no one

should he found, who in treatingofthe music of the Greeks, should

mention being ornamented by our counterpoint. " Hut here,

perhaps, I am going too far, nnd shall lose myself in an unknown
sea, mrli us (he lircvk idimn is to :cu:, ami ivitliout a sufficient know-

ledge of which, it is impossible (o make use of any ihing belong-

ing to the history of this celebrated nation." But the thanks to

the modern French, so adventurous in oil that regards the know-

ledge of Ihc Greeks, in the music of every age, and what is much

more necessary to the present question, so learned in our modern

• Canto in conionatm, (iello i"l 5armcntc Contrippunto—Martini, vol, 1,

page 108.



system of coimlf-i-puiiit, vufGcient means are provided to pursue the

enquiry with some degree of certainty.

The Greeks had, al all events, (he good fortune to collect or to

discover the principles and laws of every science and art, and to

give them that form in 11 liicli they were transmitted to us, and so

universally are they acknowledged as skilled in every art, and es-

pecially in that of harmony, that few professors have ventured to

boast of any invention totally unknown to them. Hence it arose,

that at the formation of modern counterpoint, although it was un-

known lo us (as far as I know) until the eleventh century, (here

were none found hold enough (o assert that it was either known

or unknown to the Greeks ; it was considered as new to these

times, and its invention was left in obscurity. What then could

be the motive of Gaffuriut three or four centuries afterwards, in

assigning to the Greeks, not only tiic k cow ledge, hut the modem
practice of counterpoint, it is impossible to say. lie quotes as his

authority, Bncchiui the elder, putting into his mouth a definition

of counterpoint, without referring lo any particular work, so that

we are left in doubt as to its authenticity—more particularly, as

lioDlempi rorilVs;i>> lie lias stars' bud in vain for the quotation in

the worksof Bacchius. But whether GafFurius was deceived by an

apocryphal manuscript, was not well versed in Greek, or from

whatever cause his assertion arose, he has at all events started (he

difficult and obscure question, of " w !j ether the t ireelis made use

embrace the opposite sides of the argument. For the Greeks arc

the above-mentioned, Gnjfurius, Znrlino, Doni, Voisius, and the

Padre Zaccaria Tero ; against them, Glareaau; Salinas, Holtri-

gari, Artusi, Cerone JCIeperni, Kircher, Watlii, Bontempl, and

others, whilst Galileo has chosen a neutral ground, espousing nei-

ther cause. The Padre, lamenting the uncertainty arising from

this diversity of opinion, passes on to the French writers, whom
he apparently considers as having considerably aided towards the

elucidation of the point in question.

Tho learned Abbe Fraguicr grounds his belief that counter-

point was in use amongst the Greeks, on a celebrated passge from

Plato, further strengthening his position by the authority of Cicero

and Macrobins. He is ably opposed by M. Burette, who, denying

his interpret a I ion, concludes that ttu Greeks had advanced no fur-
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tber in the science of counterpoint, than Ilia knowledge or the

unison, octave, and fifth, allowing them likewise the third, refer-

ring with M. Perault to the authority of Athenaeus, Horace, and

Plutanh, and with the Abbe de Chateauneuf, to a passage in

Plolomeus ; but tlic celebrated Padres Bougeaut and Cerceau

will not allow them so much.

The Padre, again adverting to bis ignorance of the Greek lan-

guage, is not howeicr afraid of r.tif.a gin;; in the control 1

( rsy, under

the powerful aid of the French writers, who have so laboriously

and successful!;, e\amiued and propounded the lest of the Greek

authors
;
afconlingly, lie romiiioiices by allowing to the Greeks

to have received as real consonances, the Deface, fourth, and fifth,

and with M. Burette, the third also. Before proceeding any fur-

ther, the Padre, observing on the necessity of a clear understand-

ing »f terms in all controversies, wishes first to illustrate the exact

meaning of the word counterpoint.

Many and various have been the definitions given to this word,

which, however, all lend to determine that counterpoint is the art

of so disposing di Here in melodious, and at I lie same time Aarmonious

ports, as to form an agreeable whole. In fact, taken in a more
general sense, it is the art of forming that species of music which

we call harmony, and which is distinguished from melody, by the

latter making one air only pleasing, whilst the former unites seve-

nil oirs n»i ooalily, and dilWiug from each other, ns a whole dif-

fers from its component parts.

The two words melody and harmony, amongst the various

changes to which music has been subjected, have in modern times

changed their signification. With theantients, harmony denoted

the proportion of sounds disposed in a single series, and iuth,dy

signified the union ofdeclamation and music, and rhythm, (hat is to

saj, a pei fcrl song. The modern* mil mrlniti/, (hat, whii'h liy the

an tic tits w a- termed lu:> mtiK//, applying this latter term to our pre-

sent system orc"uiilei |joio(— ihal is, i t signifies (he rnritempora-

neous agreement of different melodies. As for the Greeks, they

were not deprived of concord or agreement in their harmonic

parts ; two amongst their concords, besides the unison, moved to-

gether in the -:ime melody, either in orta-jcs, fifths, orfourths, both

in vocal or instrumental music, and this was doubtless called a

symphony : nor was it necessary that this series should be nn-
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broken—the intervals might be taken alternately, and the parts

also doubled, in order to render the symphony more varied and

agreeable. This alone is sufficient to show how far removed the

antients really were from comprehending modern counterpoint, as

well aa Ihe method of expressing musical notes or characters. In

order to express notes, says the Padre Mersennus, the antients

made use of the letters of the alphabet, especially the Greeks,

which custom was also followed by their scholars, the Romans,

who even rctnincd the Greek tetters. St. Gregory did nothing

more than substitute seven Latin letters for the Greek characters,

which were repented as often as requisite; capital letters being

used for a grace, and small letters for an acute series of sounds.

Guido Aretinus confirms this order in the Micrologns, and he

quotes examples of the use of letters a* musical characters,

before the invention of the slaiT; the melody of a piece of

music being indicated by the letters which distinguished the notes

of which it was composed, being merely placed over each syllable

of Ihe wordt;, and made to rise or fall so as lo denote the distances

to be struck ;
examples of this are printed witb illustrations.

Even after tlie invention of the musical lines or Staff, the use of

letters was not discontinued, but they were introduced into the

lines and space-:. U i the -a me manner in which notes are now used
;

here also he cites examples and illustration*.

At length Franc/iino Gagarins* changed the letters into the

syllables Vt, Re, Mi, La, Sol, La, to he used in the same manner.

Letters were afterward entirely superseded by dots, nl first simple,

afterwards with lath, sometimes alone, sometimes united, and

sometimes crooked, with or without line?, and these lines not

limited to any Certain number. lie gives examples of the

pi-opi-t's-iirm nf these tints, from the unmethodized system in which

they were first used, to the settled and comprehensible form which

llnv alter ward; assumed in (he ranln fermn and canlo figlirato,

where u variety of form Was given them in order to ascertain the

musical value of sounds; and thus the different harmonica!

characters were established, without which there could be no

complete system of counterpoint. The Padre proceeds to give a

• This Ii a singular cirtumstaure (ha( (he Patlre <h™td attribute (a

G:ff„rius lhein.nrtiaii,»birh [, hy almost all Mtn giim In Gahto Jrrtinm.
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', pry simple bui clear explanation of (lie pre-eni musical ehariiHrr

of tile posilion and value of miles, anil ihus iti-lingtiishes, with

examples, three di Herein speric. i>f tranl i<r;inin(

.

The contraposition ul" notes in' sun mis, moving on contempo-

raneously, so expressed by their position and figure, ia what

constitutes musical counterpoint, formed of several classes, or

pails all moving at once, though in different harmonies. Ifin

these parfa (lie position, and not the value of the nolei, alone

changes, and the change takes place in each part at the same

time, the counterpoint is of the simplest kind,* a nothing more

than agreeable example. In the next species of counterpoint the

position and value of the units both change, in every part, hut

with this condition, that the change takes place in each at the

same place. In the example ofthe third kind, which is the present

sy-(ein ni' rimiittvpoi:)!. Iho change- ace mailt at (lill'i'l.'IH ti lilt's,

and in different parts, both in the position and value of the notes,

and together with the me ofdiscords, which are excluded entirely

from the oilier Linda of counterpoint, give to this last the greatest

perfection ; nor docs it draw its highest beauty from the mul-

tiplicity ami ninety of its parly, bui I'mtu the cimi instance I hat

each separate part is in itself an e.grecanle melody, anil yet unites

so noli with tin.' ITsl. that a ben n Li I'ni h;.l innuv U tin.! res!] 1 1 of I lie

combination.

it 11 ill be easily perceived of hou much u-t In conntfrpuiist are

the forms or figures of notes, without which it could boast of no

grace or perfection, but would possess at most the merit ofsim-

plicity, which would not save them from insipidity. Of this kind

most probably was the counterpoint in use until the eleventh

century, when the present musical characters were first used, for

what other species could be formed by those masters of our art,

who hail no other means for expressing (heir ideas than dots,

which could merely indicate the notes themselves, and their

variations of petition, wil li iiolhbis: further.

What has been said with regard to the doh in use before the

above-mentioned century, applies equally to the letters of the

alphabet adopted by the autients, and at the same time borrowed

by the Greeks; which letters, if they had besides merely indi-
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eating (lit! notes, served to poinl out the value of the same, would

have been further distinguished l>y some other marks, and yet in

the specimens which have come down to us, no such marks

appear. The specimens which we possess, consist partly of such

as contain the series notes that compose the elements of every

Greek key or mode, and partly of some reliques of Grecian

composition. In both instances the notes are expressed in two

lines, the upper being appropriated to the vocal part, and the

lower to the instrumental, every note being expressed by a letter,

either entire or broken. II' we may depend on the authorities we

possess, nil songs were composed in this manner, (he same note

being always indicated by the samp letter, in whatever key il might

occur. Here follow examples of the elementary series of Greek

notes, and of a cantilena in the lyric mode. The Padre continues

to enlarge for some little way on the singular fact, that if the

Greeks possessed any marks or cyphers lo express the value or

notes (without which there can be no real counterpoint), it is

strange they should not have occurred in the specimens that

remain. Mons. Burette thinks that probably the various

position of letters might have determined the value of notes, in

the saaie way that they determine the diversity of accent in words,

which would however bo by far too limited to produce a perfect

counterpoint.

But every controversy should be conducted with liberality.

Supposing the Greeks to have had some knowledge of the value

of notes, and in the science of counterpoint, what else could it

have been than the mere accent supposed (o have been given from

the various position of notes, making some of rather a longer

duration than others ? The Greek accents were of two kind",

principals and accessories. The former were three, acute, grave,

and circumflex, composed of (he other two, the difference between

these two consisting in the intensity or remission of (he vowels in

pronunciation.

The accessories were many, amongst them were (wo of the

greatest importance were the dinstolus and the sistolus, the former

making the vowel long, and the latter short, so that in the utter-

ance of th vowels 1h*o short ones should exactly equal one long.

These arc the only authenticated vestiges of all the figures to

express the value of notes that can be ceded to the Greeks, and
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could only be supposed to allow merely that whilst one voice or

instrument was performing one long note, another might lie

singing or playing two abort Ones. But in such an imperfect

system of counterpoint it js impossible that any pleasure should

have been produced that was not unmarked by insipidity, when

repetition of a particular passage becomes tiresome; nor can it be

anid [bat in such poverty of figures to ascertain the value of notes,

the well-regulated distribution of the discords should be sufficient

to impart (he same perfection to the Greek counterpoint as

appertains to ours.

The Greek scale contained, like ours, sci on degrees, consisting

and theflikewise divided, like oorsflnto concords and discords!

After premising thus mucb, the Padre explains with his usual

precision, the preparation and resolution of discords, either

simple or by suspension, with examples. Usually these discord*

are interspersed throughout a composition, so that you pass from

n concord to a discord, but sometime liiis urriingcuieut is altered,

and two discords are p lured together ; sucb instances, however,

rarely occur, as the frequency would disturb the smoothness of

music, and thence destroy the beauty of harmony. To this

(i.e. beautiful harmony) must the Greeks hare principally aspired

in their music, who were so much above nli other nations m their

core to avoid everything like harshness to the ear, particularly in

concerted pieces,* where from the number of parts it would be more

apparent, as will appear from the following example,t where

besides the discords, formed between one of the superior parts,

and the base, there is one also between two of the other parts.—

The point to be ascertained, however, is how the Greeks, so

universally famed for delicacy of ear and fine music, ovoided'the

differences which exist in the scale, in a succession of notes, or

how, when they quitted a progressive series, those same discords

were resolved. The Padre considers that he may have leaned

too much towards those who arc willing to allow the Greeks the

power of writing in parts, by conceding to them some peculiarly

convenient musical characters, some use of the discords, some

t Page 2S3.



species of resolution, in fuel a sort of simple counterpoint. It is

now lime, he says, to confine ourselves behind the bars of modern

counterpoint, as that which we believe to hove been entirely

unknown to the nnlients. In fact it whs impossible to Ihem, if ut

least those monuments speak truly thai bear the proportions of

their harmonic intervals.

Their favourers ought, however, to be acquainted with this our

liberality, were it only to observe Imw ninny difficult ie-i unci

inconveniences would still pervade the scanty counlerpoinl which

wc could allow them when applied to their established intervain,

so totally opposite to the science now introduced with the interna

partecipato, which is now the regulator ofcounterpoint.

The intervals of our present system lit' tm ranniy (excepting the

octave) differ about n comma, more or less from those of ihe I ' reek.

The Padre, in order to proceed with his usual minuteness of detail,

gives examples of the two Greek systems:— I si, the perfect dis-

junctive of fifteen strings, which r-inisisti-t! nf four letraihmd-, I no

grave and two acute, divided by one lone
;
Sdly, the perfect con-

junctive of eighteen string, <'(>:isi-tiiij; nf live lei Ihil il.. (lie I hi id

being the tetrachord of conjunction, which gives its name to the

system. The strings* here mentioned it may be right to slate,

were the ancient names applied to the intervals of Ihe scale.

These intervals consisted of consonant and dissonant—the for-

mer being thus reckoned, fourth, fifth, and oclave,wi(h their repe-

titions, the eleventh, twelfth, and fifteenth. The octave, however,

w hich comprises nil musical intervals, from being composed of a

fourth and a fifth,, from the different situations of these intervals

with reaped to ihefundamental note, has given rise lo the two fa-

mous divisions of il, the harmonic and arithmetic—that is lo say,

if there was in any cuinpositinsi a }>rnsrr>-io[i from the fundamen-

tal note lo thefourth, it was called by the latler term ; bul if Ihe

progression ivas from Ihe touic to the fifth, it would be distinguish-

e<l by the foimer, from the euinplete siil.M'arrion i! "-ivea to the ear :

likewise, the same terms are applied if in the division of a regular

octave, the first part consists of [he fourth, when it is arithmetic—

when of the fifth, it is harmonic.

Now, turning to the dissonances, it it certain that in Ihe octave

• Conle.
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(here are not only several, but there are likewise many that are

changeable, according lo ihe variety of the Greek genera—for ex-

ample, the third, fourth, sixth, seventh, and ninth, with their repe-

titions. These dissonances wore all to be found in the tiro Fourths,

with their intermediate tone, which form the octave, and the dia-

tonic fourth, as lii'ins; coisseqiieiitlv the foundation of Ihe ocliue,

is the first poini of discussion with the Padre. The three different

positions isi which the semitone is lo be found in Ihefourth, gives

as to cause them to distinguish six different kinds ; the difference,

however, between the two principal divisions of major and minor,

the Padre stales to be a modern comma. Of whole tones, the an-

cients acknowledged five kinds; the grand division is, however,

the major and minor, differing like the semitone about a comma.

These are the elements of which the fourth is composed; but the

third, which is also to be found in it, may, when major, be formed

in three different ways, and when minor, in five, by Ihe different

combination of the various kinds of tones and semitones.

Such various combinations will not serve to ensure that perfec-

tion which is neci ^ar\ in tlii: c.iiiisaiuwcc of Ihe Ihint. The divi-

sion of the fifth (perfect) serves, however, as a guide to this exacl-

bearing a proportion of six lo five, and the latter of five to four,

which lives us an arithmetical proportion, carrying the major

towards Ihe acute, the minor towards ihe grave ; from this we may

pass easily to the well-known harmoiiical combination, which pro-

duces the same two thirds reversed—lhat is, the minor towards the

acute, the major toward:: the grave. Any olher combination in

the formation ofthe fifth departed from the proper degree of ex-

actness : such however wore used iu ancient harmony, especially

if it proceeded by degrees, though not in concerted pieces.

The division of the sixth is next considered, which being com-

posed of a fourth and third, the perfection of it depends on the

proper.proportion of this latter, whether it be major or minor

:

the arithmetical proportions should be, ofthe major as three lo

fire, of the minor as five to eight. The Padre then points out the

difference between the ancient and modern seventh, which consists

in Ihe trilone. With the ancients it consisted of three major tones.
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with the moderns it lias two major with a minor between. Having

considered (ones and semitones an the elements of other intervals,

the Padre now proceeds to look at them more closely, and to ex-

amine then) by tlietiisi'hcs, giving a sketch of their nature, culti-

vation, iind improvement. The tone is composed of two parts,

which may be produced on two different strings ; and according

to the laws ofAcoustics, these tiro sounds depend for their agree-

ment on the length of the two strings alone, provided they be of

the same material and size. To form the major tone we must have

two strings, the one divided into nine equal parts, the other into

eight; if these be struck together they will produce two sounds

between, which is the interval called a major tone : in the same

way, two sitings divided into nine and ten equal parts will pro-

duce two sounds, between which is the interval of a minor tone.

From this circumstance the proportions of different tones are de-

rived. Thus, that of major is nine to eight—of the minor ten to

nine. But as it was necessary to have some exact measure for the

extension of sound which formed these intervals, by which to

reckon the proportions of all others, the difference between the

major and minor semitone was called a comma—that is to say, a

part of the interval, which is composed of commas. The propor-

tions of this measure have been altered by the many who have since

added to the number and variety of intervals, but it still retains its

original name.

The more primitive Greeks, and to our knowledge the first

regulators of music, had only one kind of tone, two of which,

with a minor semitone, composed the letrachord ; the major

semitone being of no further use to them than as making part of

the whole tone. Didiinus, who was desirous ofgiving variety to

their harmony, increased the measure of the minor ssmitone in

the tclrachord, and then, in order to retain the immutable

dimensions of (be fourth, it was necessary to diminish the

extent of the lone, by reducing it to a minor lone ; thus not only

were the number of intervals increased by the introduction of

another species of tone, but the most ancient, as the largest,

became distinguished by the name of major, the measure of which

remained as before, about nine commas, five appertaining to its

major half, and four to its minor. The measure of the minor

tone introduced by Didioms was about eight commas, divided into
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two semitones uf unequal measures. These two tones remained

in use till Ihe time of Porphyria!, and they llien suffered in

conjunction with all other sciences ; the minor tone Tell into

dismc, and remained unknown for ten centuries. It was restored

by Valla, Gagarins and others, and was at length permanently

established by Zagliauo, Galileo, ZarHno, and Salinas, whose

works display it in its original measure of eight commas, and

bearing the same proportion to I lie major tone.

Although there is little or no difference in our measurement by

commas and thai of the Greeks, yet in the extent of these intervals

themselves ivc differ from them. The variance, though not great,

is sufficient to influence in some measure the exactness of the tone,

which is no longer rigorously within its just and proper limits,

though we cannot compute the fractions. Vet we neither can nor

ought to go further, for the Tact is that these fractions would

carry the major tone, not so far as the nine Greek commas, and

beyond the nine modern. Not that the length of the tone itself

is changed, but the parts of which it is composed arc differently

subdivided. This exposition is followed by examples.

The Fad re then observes on some doubts having been expressed

as to the ear being really sensible to the commas, but this must

he the case beyond a doubt, as the difference of one comma will

destroy the justness of any concord; at the same lime it is not

possible to the human voice to sing a more minute interval than

the diesis or quarter tone, which is equal to about two commas,

and if when two people are singing in unison one of them should

fail in tune leu than this diesis the ear will not discover it,

although ifit fail the Blightesl particle more it is offended instantly.

Moreover the three natural consonances by the variation of a

comma become immediate!; discordant. The octave, composed

of seven major toael, would if it failed in one comma, become

imperfect, ant! the same effect would be produced with regard to

the fifth and fourth. It cannot therefore be doubted that the ear

is sensible to the interval of a comma, nor does the incapability

of the human voice to sing a smaller interval than the diesis, con-

sisting of rather more than two commas, stand as any objection

against this fact, for as Ihe Padre justly observes, the difference

exists in the different formation of two organs; many minute

appearances on the surface of bodies are apparent to the eye,
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which are not in the least so to (he touch, and in the same manner

sounds are perceptible lo the ear, which cannot be formed by the

voice. Another pro" l iil ihc visibility tif the ear lo the comma is

lo be found in the temperament of instruments, which can only be

determined in fact by (lie proportions formed by these very

theory. The Padre quotes the names of many learned theorists

it bo support his argument ; Zarlino is the principal. Aristotle,

though partially opposed to 111 n), is nevertheless with him in

reality when lie says, "The voice cannot distinctly proffer a

smaller interval tlian ihc diesis or quarter lone, nor the ear

determine a smulli-r oi.o" si. prr/titly sis in di-rid» whether it be

a greater or less interval. To this rational decision the Padre

ucrces, allonio:; iliiil iillimu^li I lie i-:ir would dries' the deviation

of a comma from the pilch, yet it would assuredly be unable lo

determine the exact proportion which it bore, und thus bo

dismisses the question.

The modern contrapuntists consider their fourth, fflk, and oe-

only one of the three that really is so, although the deviation of

the two others from the original intervals of the name name is so

slight, as to be scarcely perceptible, and lo give good reason for

their being considered as perfect; the fourth, however, is some-

what uncivilly treated by the theorists of the present day. If, in

a succession of notes, it be neuresl the octave—that is to say, if it

ascend to the octave, it is consonant—if on theconlrary it descend

lo the ionic ill - disrurdiint, whilst if il he combined u ilh the fifth,

it requires the treatment of the discord—(hat is losay, preparation

and resolution. The Padre produces author ities to prove, that it

was accepted as a concord by the Greeks, and agrees with several

learned authors, that the fourth being considered as a discord,

arises merely from a difference in terms, and that it is in fact only

the least agreeable or perfect of nil concords. In the same manner

he quotes several examples to prove the discord produced by the

octave and fifth, sometimes by means of syncopation. The Padre

proceeds lo give a mathematical analysis of the octave and its divi-

sions, with examples, and of ihc improvements in its formation of

Didimus and Plnlomeus, with a repetition of the del] nitionofcoun-

terpoint, given at page 174. In (his it appears, that the intervals
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which are the elements of 1:011 iiIpi poinr , liavi 1 not the same mutual

relations in melody as they have in harmony; am! these relations

the Pndri> distinguishes by the terms, mehtlic ;ind iwrnmmc : ibis

1utter embraces in modern counterpoint, jerondi, thirds, sixth', ma-

Jor aadminor sevenths, the mo/or fourth, and imperfect fifth—inter-

vals for the moat part unknown to the Greeks. Such, and so many
different intervals it is true, increase in modern counterpoint the

variety which is necessary to agreeable music, whilst at the same

time they serve to prevent the disorder which would inevitably en-

sue, if the exact harmonic relations were not preserved between

the intervals in concerted music; beside that they give room for

those resolutions which take from the harshness of discords, and
give such delightful variety to com position, Besides these ailvan-

tages, we must not forget the different emotions that it is in the

power of modern music to awaken. The tender, melancholy, and

vivacious light and fiercer pnssimt.s that are awakened by the ma-

jor—to obtain this variety und this power of the mind, what means

wire pursued by the Greeks? We have seen that their system con-

sisted of five tetrachords, in a determined series, which tetrnchords

were composed of intervals also in a certain series : the acute and

"ran 1 ciinslitiilcd the variety of key- and nimles—the di lilt re ill sue-

cession of the intervals in the tetrachords formed the three cele-

brated genera, which were divided into different kinds by the fixed

and moveable intervals. These varieties were the elements from

which the Greeks formed the beauties of their music, by passing

from system tn system, key tn key, and genera to genera. With

such changes as these, our modern iiiu-ie is plentifully supplied
;

the principal charm of the Greek music must have lain merely in

tlieir melodic relations, for they could not have possessed in any

degree of perfection the symphony or concerted music, which is

founded upon the harmonic relation of intervals and cutcmporary

parts; and their changes from system to system and key to key,

were effected by means that were ungrateful to the car; whence

it is certain, that if the (1 reeks eieelleil us In purity and i !< bites-:

ofmelody, they did not equal us in harmony, to which our pcrlect

system of counterpoint has imparted a beauty and variety, that can

alone give it value ; for it must he remembered, that the Greek

systems and genera, on which till their variety depended, con-

Hot. IX. no. xxxv.—1837. x x
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sinted merely of different intervals; and liow have these been mul-

tiplied in modern days ?

The Padre now proceeds loexamine the systems of the different

Greek theorists, in order to point out those intervals which have

been discarded from modern harmony ; and this he does by taking,

as a standard, the si/ntane of Ptolomcus, which approaches the

nearest to our present system, and comparing with it those of the

other Greek masters : that of Ptolomcus, however, being deficient

by one comma in the minor third, and having one too much in the

major sixth. Next follows a list of the intervals which have been

since introduced in modern music, with a comparison of the mo-

dern tone and semitone with the antient ; and the Padre admits,

that although these intervals arc not so theoretically perfect as the

antient, yet they are practically agreeable to the ear. Here are

introduced tables shewing the state of the modern scale or octave,

considered with regard to lis mathematical proportions, bj Lemrnc

Rossi. Are all these innumerable intervals indispensable to coun-

terpoint, asks the Padre.' Variety is the source from which all

beauty in music springs. Why did Didimus diminish the first

tone of the lelrachord and Ptoiomeus the second, but to produce

this variety Zarlino, Cerone, Kleper, and JMersetinus, are quoted

to prove that the intervals are necessary.* The roost de-

cisive proof of the use of these intervals is however to be found

in compositions in many parts ; for as the beauty of such a compo-

sition depends on its harmonic relations, the more intervals there

are, the more variety may be imparted to these relations. The su-

periority of the modern change of key, or system of modulation, is

next considered, which of course is another benefit arising from our

number of intervals. The modern accompaniment of the scale is

then explained, the generation of its intervals, and the union

of the chromatic and diatonic modes, from which three sources

springs all the beauty and variety of modern counterpoint, and in-

asmuch it excels that of the ancients, to whom these sources were

concealed. The dissertation concludes with the pcuises of the Pa-

dre, bestowed on the industry of modern contrapuntists, who have

worked these changes in harmony, and added also to its perfection,

by the formation of the time-table, and the improvement of mu-

sical characters.

• Page 391.
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DINNER TO MR. CLEMENT1.

If the maxim, f.nuthiri a laudato, be possessed of the force,

which has by common consent been attributed to it—if the estima-

tion that is the most valuable is to be drawn from the acknow-

ledgments of those who arc the most eminently skilled in the

same or in kindred pursuits, and if nothing be so difficult to

attach os the homage and the regard of contemporary artists, no

enduring testimony of such homage and regard than liiis eminent

person in the celebration we are now to record. There have

been occasions when the age and standing of meritorious indivi-

duals have claimed similar marks of respect—in other cases

superior merit has extorted such attentions—and again, personal

qualities have conciliated the just expression of similar senti-

ments, but in the case before us all these accessories have united

to originate the unsought declaration of commingled sentiments

of admiration and of friendship, from a more numerous and more

elevated band of admirers than any living professor of liberal art

has ever before won—in this country at least.

We bave no more information concerning the origin of this

flattering yet faithful testimony to (he merits of the individual so

distinguished hy talents and so dignified by years, than that Mr.

Cramer, Mr. Moscheles, and some others ofthe best judges and

of the oldest admirers of Clcmenti, were deeply impressed with

the desire of signalizing their veneration for a master from whom
they had derived so much, and not less with the propriety of

invoking the general accordance of their brother professors

in some public testimony of the common feeling. After

some consultation, it was deemed most expedient to invite Mr.

Clementi to a dinner, to be given in honour of his name. A
committee was appointed—the 17lh of December, 1827, was

named for the day, when a party assembled at the Albion Hotel,

which comprehended nearly all the greatest names connected with

the musical profession in London. Sir George Smart was
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placed in the chair, and Messrs. Horaley and CollarJ were bis

vice-presidents.

All the circumstances of Ifie day- were of course devoted to the

I f-;i tl i 11 l; object, anil it would be a needless compliment to the

well-known tact and ability of the chairman to add more, than

that with a judgment and quickness Ibat have no superior, he

contrived to call forth and direct the great powers surrendered

to Iiis guidance with as much skill in the manner as satisfaction

to the large party assembled. After the health of the King, the

lirst demonstration was the announcement that .Mr. Cramer would

sit down to the piano forte, and with equal good taste and good

feeling he chose Clementi's celebrated opera 2—a production

which has now been before the world half a century, and which

was the source of the new and the greatest and best stjle of

writing for the instrument. Mr. Cramer received the rapturous

applauses he had well earned.

The health of Mr. Clementi was then given by Sir George,

who, after a short review of his public and private life, made

himself the organ of the respect of all those around him, and

rxptiwd their lencrutioii for the artist and their regard for thr

man in sensible and just Knui. The feelings of Mr. Clementi

can be belter imagined than di -c i >;n-d ; :»ut hi •.mike w ith deep

emotion, and concluded by the declaration " I consider this to

be thr prouil^t day of my long life." A glee, written for the

urramon by Mr. W. F. Collard, the music by Mr. Hisbop, was

then sung—the nurds were the->e :

(iLKK.

O for the harp whose strings of gold

Were struck by Music's god of old I

O for the voices all inspired

Divinely to its strains that quired I

For now we raise the song to thee

Great patriarch of minstrelsy.

Hail, glory of the art divine !

Whose boldness seiz'd Apollo's flame,

And with a pow'r was only thine

Made budding genius blossom fume !
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Not time that toils to bury all

Shall cast his mantle dark on thee,

Thy name anil works aball never fall

Till music's self shall cease to be.

The health of Mr. Cramer followed, and was received with ac-

clamation. Mr. Moscheles then played dementi's sonata dedi-

cated to Kalkbrenner ; and his health being given, in returning

thanks, he was happy, he said, to acknowledge himself a disciple

of the great master in whose honour they were met.

Mr. Graham sung " The Yeartkat'i ana," with the following

additional stanza written by Mr. Parry.

Sheds a halo oflight round us a',

Long, long may he live and look back with delight

On the days a' the years pass'd awa'."

Mr. C. Potter played a capriccio of dementi's, and Messrs.

Cramer and Moscheles his duet in E flat, op. 14. The con-

summate skill which could confer the only title to bo beard

in an assembly of such judgment, superseded all commendation.

After a beautiful glee, the composition of Mr. Attwood, the

chairman gave " the immortal memory of Handel," and an-

nounced that " the father of the piano forte" had consented just

to touch the instrument, to which he was led by the chairman,

Messrs. Cramer and Moscheles.

A very long period, probably not less than twenty-five years

have elapsed, since this, the greatest player ofhislime, has been

heard even by his nearest friends, while but a very few of

those- [iresi-nt hail ever heard him at all. V.% jactation was Iherc-

forc at its very pitch. He chose a fine subject from Handel's

first organ concerto, upon which he extemporised. The science,

the manner, the occasion, and the personal qualities of the artist,

all conspired to raise such a series of strong and contrasted emo-

tions in the hearers, that to know could only be to feel them.

Years seemed to have diminished none of his energies, and at the

conclusion every one present was eager to convey and to share

some token of gratulation. To Mr. Clementi these greetings

were all but overpowering.
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The chairman next requested Mr. Parry to sing some stanzas

he had written for the day, which he did, to the air of " Fly not

yet."

Around the festive board we meet

Our Master, Father, Friend, to greet

;

Though gliding down the vale of years,

Ilia muse can still delight our ears,

And raise our spirits high I

To him the sons of science owe

More thanks than they can e'er bestow ;

His master hand, with skilful art,

Inspires the soul and charms the heart.

Fill high 1 fill high I

And let the goblet gaily pass
;

To him be pledg'd each sparkling glass,

Whose fame will never die I

Chorus—Fill high, &c.

Apollo and the Muses smile

To see the sons of Britain's Isle

Their homage thus to talent pay,

And signs of true regard display
;

While joy lights every eye.

Though bora in great Imperial Rome,
England is now Clementi's home.

As honour'd all his life has been

Oh ! be its Coda* as serene !

Fill high! fill highl

And let the goblet gaily pass
;

To him be pledg'd each sparkling glass

Whose name will never die.

Chorus—Fill high, Sec.

The health of the chairman was given by Mr. Brahnm, who
spoke justly of Sir George Smart, yet with the ardour of pro-

fessional respect and the warmth of personal friendship. Messrs.

Braham, Terrail, Clifton, Blewitt, and others enlivened the

evening with songs, and about eleven o'clock Mr. Clementi left

the room, followed by hft friends of the committee; and thus

closed the day.

The final closs of a piece of music.
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A commemoration so spontaneously and bo generally taken up

by the eminent in art, ia indeed an honour ; and we run no risk

of the charge of adulation in saying it has been nobly earned, Tor

there is not a man in existence whose deserts are so readily, so

universally, so respectfully admitted. Nor ia the object of this

regard distinguished asamusician alone; his mind ia deeply im-

bued with classical and various learning. Mr. Clcmenti has

indeed enjoyed the rare fortune not only to reach the highest

excellence as a writer and a player, and (o give a new character

to performance and to composition, but to live long enough to

sec the fullest efforts of his creative genius acknowledged and

developed by persons of the finest talents. Nor is this all the

good for which he has to thank his Creator and Preserver—a life

of temperance and studious exercise has secured to him the fullest,

most active enjoyment of his faculties, at a period when the majority

of human beings born at the same time with himself, are moul-

dered into dust, or just crawling upon the verge of existence

;

while the variety of his attainments and the elasticity of his mind

enable him to luxuriate in his intellectual possessions with far

more zest, as well as for a far more prolracted period, than is

allotted even to the favoured among mankind. Such powers, so

employed, exhibit a beauliful and an instructive subject for moral

reflection, and for the imitation of young and ardent spirits,

and we trust Mr. dementi will yet live many years to animate

all who desire to emulate so excellent an example, and to contri-

bute, if not so largely as he has done, to the stock of mental re-

finement and of human happiness.
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THE MUSIC AT THE WINTER THEATRES.

The interval which falls between the end of September and the

close of the year leaves also a void in musical transactions which

is rarely occupied in any considerable degree except by the pro-

ductions and the performances of the two great theatres—Drury-

lane and Covent Garden. There are also causes which some-

times render this portion of the season more than commonly

interesting, for it not only forms a period of trial for new singers,

but is often enforced by other novelties in the desire the managers

naturally feel to render mure attractive a time w hen " the toun

is empty," llolh these circumstances seem to have operated this

year.

The arrangements of Drury-lane for the performance of opera

were exceedingly extensive and excellent. Mr. Bishop composes

for the theatre. Mr. liraham's judgment appears to hare been

much consulted, while Miss Paton, Mrs. W. Gcesin, Miss Love,

Mrs. Bedford, Miss I. Paton, Miss Grant, and lastly, Madame
Feron, constitute a vocal corps of females almost unequalled ;

amongst the men Mr- Braham is perhaps the only name of real

eminence.

The character of Diana Vernon was selected for the debut of

Miss Grant. This young lady had been a pupil of the Royal

Academy, and was after she quilted that school under the instruc-

tion of Mr. Crivelli. We have already1 mentioned her suc-

cessful execution of " Parto ma tu ben vita," on the last night of

the oratorios, and her representation of the heroine of Sir Waller

Scott's novel appeared not less full of promise. Her voice is of

good quality, and of considerable power—her formation of the

tone, pure, and her intonation at least as accurate as that of most

dramatic singers—her knowledge of the elements of singing highly

respectable, and such as to do credit to her instructor. But she

is both young and inexperienced, and therefore almost, we may

say, of necessity wanting in that capacity of expression which



splendid natural endowments nud maturity ul' at i sunmciit confer,

mid whicli lire both indispensable to place anil keep their possessor

in the first rank of vocalists. It will be no matter of wonder,

therefore, if this young singer, notwithstanding her admitted

talent, should have been thought unequal to sustain the weight of

the first business of such a theatre. The Slave, in which Mrs.

Geesin takes the chief character, The Lord ofthe Manor, in which
1 Miss Love plays jl untile, Arttiperxes, in which Mibs Palon

appeared, and Lane in u l-'illtipe were given during the months of

October and November. Such a succession of musical pieces in

so short n lime has very rarely been brought forward. Miss

Paton, however, bad not sufficiently recovered her severe indis-

position to bear up against continued labour, and Mrs. Glossop,

who is announced under the name of Madame Feron, arriving

from Italy, she was engaged at a salary, reported to be so large in

amount 1 as to stagger belief. Storace's opera

—

The Pirates,

with viirimis :t! [n ut inns and additions1

, was revived for the display

of her talent, under the title of Isidor de Mcrida.
' It is now something more tban sixteen years since Mis* Fearon,

the then articled pupil of a violin player of the name of Cobham,

first came before the public. Her voice was brilliant in its tone,

vt ry extensive in compass upward, and of great volume. Her
muster drew his ideas of vocal art chiefly from the branch he ex-

ercised, and cultivated execution principally, and that execution
' by no means in the best manner. Her talents were certainly

somewhat abused in theexertionlo which he submitted them, for she

was taken round the country, announced with the cognomen of

" the English Calsilani," and inhibited u bet-ever a few guineas

were to be earned. Such n course of training was not likely to

confer any real celebrity, and Miss Fearon quitted England for

Italy, where she has been for many years, enjoying good instruc-

tion, and the advantage of singing in the first theatres, her husband

having been joint proprietor with Signor Barbaja, of those of Mi-

lan and Naples, and she now returns with all this ripening of

practice and experience. Such a singer must of course have

excited high anticipations.

• It ii said to t>c no lens a sum than forty pounds a niglit. No Bonder lint

theatrical speculations do not succeed.

vol. ix. no. xxxv.— 1827. t y
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Madame Feron ia now probably at l hat middle and beat period

of life, when all her faculties, vocal and intellectual, might be ex-

pected to be Tound in their fullest vigour, and to demonstrate (he

maturity of knowledge and exercise, with the energy of youth and

the power of sensibility. Her voice, however, hut too clearly

manifests the injurious tendency of over-exertion : the tone lacks

quality—that fullne*< and that brilliancy, which the Italians de-

nominate melatlii, nr perlm [is, mim' i!< li ni It-ly, purczsa tirgentitta.

Madame Feron can sing soft, or she can pour fourth a swelling

body of tone ; but the intermediate? quantity upon which the artist

must rely for general use, is not al her command. Her mezzo forte

is infirm and tremulous; reminding us of the defect of Signora

Bonini, and conveying the notion of the coming on of age. When
then-fore she attempts sustained, even voicing, (canto spianato)

she fails entirely, and indeed nil her expression is reduced by this,

the consequence of the organ having been early over- wrung hi.

If then possessing a flexibility and compats which have been

very rarely attained and pt>rha|>s never exceeded, the subject of

our remarks thiuke proper to cultivate and display to the utmost

her facility of execution and her adaptation of ornament, the

utli-t m to In- praised fur n fidicmu- i-niplo i mml ot Iho-c pnwtn
in which she feel* her superiority. In the execution of [u,-u;i-.

she is excessively light, neat, and volant. She flies with incalcu-

lable rapidity and precision of intonation through the most diffi-

cult divisions, and sings two octaves of semitones, ascending or

descending with the utmost apparent ease and certainty.

Of what may be truly called her style, we have hitherto had

little opportunity of judging, for the manner uf the Italian and

the Kii!ili-;li itaai; U so entirely opposite, Ihut it would lie onju.t

to form an opinion from adaptations of the one to the other.

Perhaps where the voice refuses to obey the mind as we have

described, and where florid execution is ncccssnrily substituted

for the higher modes of expression, that true dignity, that com-

mand over the passions must necessarily be wanting. It ia but

just however to state, that we have heard good judges aver

Mad. Feron has a fine Italian style, ond is seen to greatest

advantage as the prima donna of the aerious Italian opera. In

7<iVW da Mr.i-ida (the new title of lliv Pirates) little opportunity

was allowed for such a display of ability. In (Ac Lullaby, n son;*
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of pure English ballad expressiveness, sin' failed, both in the

conception and the execution, and it was ill the ur'w tfn^iliti

alone that she shone. In spite therefore of science, facility, anil

extensive compass, there was little of the stamp of genuine great-

ness—nothing of the dignity of Mara, nothing that could at all

vie with the brilliancy of Kami, nothing uf (ho Ixaulj of Rilliog-

loo, nothing of the command of Catalan!, nothing of the pathos

and variety of Pasta. Yet Madame I'eton docs not appear

naturally lo want Ibe resource" cither of intellect, or by education,

Ihose of art. The solution of the contradiction between bcr

promise and performance lie* in I he impossibility *he bus found

of overcoming the injury done to hir voice by b>r fimt eicr-

lions and lln?refori> «>th n cleverne;> that speaks both her

ability and herjudgment, she has taken the only path left open to

her choice, an J in which she may perhaps uu said lo bi 1 uiirivallrd.

An English theatre however is not the place where the very

highest powers in vocal art can hi: demonstrated. Aa an actress

she is clever, smart, and ea.y—ns a musician highly cultivated.

As an artist she is of the first class, though she fails to move the

affections in the degree which characterises the great singer.

The piece has been got up with much splendour and care.

Mr. Bra bam Rung with a purity of taste and execution worthy his

best days—indeed it should seem that we may congratulate both

the artist and the public upon a general change of manner, which

has greatly enhanced the pleasure of bis audience and the charac-

ter of his judgment. Several additions by living composers have

been made to Storace's music, the most effective of whicb, and

very effective it proves, is a duet written by Mr. Braharu, and

sung by him and Madame Feron. Nearly all the rest is distin-

guished from the original and beautiful music by its comparative

mediocrity.

Such have been the exertions in tbo operatic conduct of

Drury Lane, while tin' rival theatre lias not been less active in

its preparations and its engagements. Sir George Smart being

still at (lie bead of the musical department, it appears, directs bis

attention not alone to the novelties, but to the general excellence

and improvement of the music—particularly as regards its per-

formance, wbich in our English theatres has been and stilt con-

tinues far below the superiority attained in the Italian Opera,

T J S
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where however it must not be forgotten, inmie ia the capital

object of the public amusement.

The first novelty una the debet of Miss Hughes, a pupil of

Mr. Watson, the director of the chorus at Covent Garden, who
had made a short tour to some of the provincial theatre* (Dublin

particularly) to try her wing, and confirm it for a bolder flight

before a metropolitan audience, which affords probably the only

true lest of ability—because the habit ofjudgment is there alone

to be formed by the succession of eminent talent, and by the.col-

lision and coiiipi-titiuri kept coriliminlly alive by Hie struggle for

precedence. Miss Hughes came to London with the strongest

recommendations that a reputation earned by her brief labours in

the country could afford—and at her first appearance seemed in

justify rhe hi^li ciicomi urn* that hail been pnssed upim her. She

possesses a voice of sufficient volume, compass, and flexibility,

to have made a singer of high rank, (hough not we think of the

very first class. It is clear in its tone, and puro, and all of one

kind. Her course of instruction has been jirobably directed to

form her for (be English stage—a course We do not conceive lo

be the very best that can be imagined, as it is generally conducted.

But there is a drawback which it is to be feared proceeds from a

want of constitutional strength, and which, though her first efforts

promised great success, there is but too much reason to doubt

will impede her career. We gather this from her intonation,

which has been found to fail in the progress of her exertions.

Something of this is attributable perhaps to a want ofthe firmness

attained by the practice of solfeggi, for we observe tbat in the

performance of passages the first note will be in tune and the

last—while all the intermediate intervals fail in that nice accuracy

which is essential to perfect execution. But there is a general

tendency to flatten, which ivc apprehend can only be accounted

for by weakness of(be chest, and which ought to caution the fair

possessor of so many good qualities against ovcr-csertion. Miss

Hughes fails perhaps in expression from (his deficiency of force,

and from the want of tbat transmutation of tone to the nature of

the passion to be delineated, so beautifully applied by Italian

artists of real eminence—Madame Pasta especially. Facility is

now so much cultivated and so common, Hp ta a certain point—

the application of ornament is also so universal, that the use or
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the abuse of these qualities has reduced their value to almost

nothing. Of that genuine strength which proceeds from power-

ful intellect <'xr>rlcil i] [»m iirl, but little is- In lie perceived in Miss

Hughes' singing—perhaps from the unfortunate cause we have

named, the failure of constitutional power. She rises therefore

above mediocrity, but certainly not to pre-eminence. Competent

rest, time and study, may however greatly improve natural

qualities in themselves so good- The second character selected

for this young lady was Iteha, in Weber's Obcron, a part, the

music of which demand* uncommon abilities—hut neither in this

nor in Mr. Bishop's Native Land can she bo said lo have sus-

tained the place she won in Artaxcrxes.

Since the days of Storace it has been held and maintained by

successful experiments, that the happiest mode of propagating u

genuine taste for the lyric drama, is to set before the public the

best works of tlx; foreign musters the most esteemed. Time, the

unanimous suffrages of I he ablest critics, and the universal feeling

of all nations by whom his music has been heurd, have consecrated

the compositions of Mozart. Under this impression Mr. Kramer,

the master of the King's celebrated baud of wind instruments, and

w ho is himself no loss celebrated for the judgment of his adapta-

tions, undertook to employ his leisure in the production of

Mozart's Die llnlfuhrang bus deux Scraii, in the shape of nn

English opera, under the title of The Seraglio. Mr. Dimond

furnished (he dialogue, and this very interesting play was brought

out on the 9-1 th of November with all the aids that the most,

admirable scenery and decorations could confer. We have sel-

dom indeed witnessed so much general excellence. Yet the opera

was but coldly received—though it has continued to rise in public

estimation ever since its first performance. But this is a subject

too momentous to art to be dismissed in this our summary of the

repi I'-cnlations of the theatre. We reserve the detail then for a

separate article upon the opera itself.

Mozart's Figaro was soon after revived in its English dress for

(he introduction of Madame Sala to the stage. This lady has

long studied singing, and was already known to the critical audi-

ences of London, by her appearance in some of (he best both of

the public and private concerts. She had of la(e enjoyed the

benefit of much instruction from Signor Vclluli, in whose academy
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she had Tor several months assisted. We can bill repeat what

we have before said ' of Madame Sala'a endowments and acquire-

ment*. Her voice ia pure and sweet, but it is deficient in that

superabundant volume which can alone tell in our vast theatres.

Her qualities are excellent to the extent they reach, but those

decide her place to be in the orchestra and the chamber, where

polished style ia to be apprehended and valued. The motives

which led 3ladani(? Sala to th'n more arduous attempt, we under-

stand to i)e the in oat praiseworthy that can influence the human

heart, namely, an anxious solicitude to add to the comforts of a

very Urge family, of which, though she is in the very vigour of

life, she is the mother. Her taste and her intellect are both of a

superior order, but she failed from the mere want of volume of

voice. An accidental circumstance, though trivial, led to some

embarrassment on the first night of her appearance—Madame
V «it r is pliiym! Susanna, and introduced tlie pupularair of " j"r«

been roaming." The audience, with very honourable discrimina-

tion, resented the admixture uf so light a composition amongst

Mozart's music, and a disturbance arose exceedingly embarrassing

anil unfavourable to the debutante. We mention this chiefly fur

the example it holdi out, but nlso to shew its unfortunate influ-

ence upon Madame Sala's exertions.+

The latest introduction of the theatre was Mr. Wood, a tenor

ginger, the pupil of Mr. T. Phillips, of Dublin. He came out in

Hawthorn, and subsequently appeared as Aurelio, in Native Land,

during (we believe) the absence of Mr. Sapio. Of all the candi-

dates for public fame we have heard none with so much natural

promise since Mr. Sinclair, as Mr. Wood. His voice is extensive

• Sec Musical Mag. and Rev. vol. 7, page 207.
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1 , Siuiict! it) tin- 1111111 otitic house before

she yielded what she gnutcd to the request of Madame Bala, so eloquently
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ill corapais and sufficiently powerful—bn t these are !>y no means
its richest attributes. The tone itself is touching, and few persons

'

can hear it without being strongly moved by the mere physical

pleasure, whilst its adaptation to passages of pathos and tender-

ness renders it peculiarly worth cultivation. As an artist Mr.

Wood* Is very, very far from finished, but the soul of music is in

him, and we shall be much disappointed if it does not shine out.

At present he sings like one who has been taught his lesson, and

who dares not venture beyond bis very limited instructions, though
he seems to feel all he docs, and that he could do more, were he

not restrained by the fears of inexperience. He is however the

more judicious in never attempting what he might fail to effect.

He unites his head to bis chest-voice easily and well—but his

manner is not yet sufficiently formed or decided to allow any lair

analysis of Ilis merits. He is to be considered rather with respect

to nature than acquirement, and nature has been abundantly

liberal to him.

Such have been the arrangements at the two great national

theatres for the musical amusement of the public ; and we think

Ibey may be fairly said to have held in view the advancement of

the art, if not to the extent that the musician would desire (o see,

yet perhaps having regard to practical possibilities as much as

could be anticipated. The revival of The Pirates (though cer-

tainty with no slight mutilations) and of // Seraglio, in a far

purer and better state, are calculated to lead on the public taste

to the highest models, while the selection otlfathe Land indi-

cates attention to the progression of the times, for Mr. Bishop in

this opera has availed himself of many adaptations of the most

beautiful aiul popular modern Italian songs.t Still however

Wood's nasi, > »j, i-jlk'ii iu 1 Juilin, iiid the pupiMcft to use his awn a'bi'lity

in [h« |>svl m-vt alli.tti.l :li !mu.— mil' KTI.iv,!)- in r icry i-.i'v lo sustain. H'l.

hire erery reason lo hdiri-c _Mr. Pliilli(>.; In Im en Me ami a miihciimlinus

111:111, lint [ho pratlicf of Inniliiy a M'hular \;\ arteries, jiul Itavini; liiiu to l.is

fate so soon as hi: i- launch. <] (gem-rally "itli 11/ry insufficient instruction) ia

no* so ramrann as to demand snrric strung iiotiro. We have before ciplaiocd

tome of (he tricks of this trade, and we again earnestly caution those who
may vsisli to adnjit this mr-ansof troininR Iheuisd'es to public life, lo lie cim-ful

sn:iii['il ill his atd-ml.iin-c mnl iii-tim:tiun sn Ion" as U itiav lie himrhcbl.

t e.g. " Aurora chs mrgerai." llossini, and " Queslo id." Zlngarelli.
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there is much to bo desired when the immense distance between

the Italian lyric drama and our mvn is consiilt-red— imisir. si Hirer-.,

orchestra—every thing lint (he splendour of decoration, upon

which so much is lavished, are still vastly below our instructors.

And this distance will never bo more than slightly decreased, we

ore convinced, till the jar-ron of dialogue, and the English

theatrical iiotiml of comic sin^iil|r and comic incident and comic

acting—all coarse and general]; excessively vol™—arc expelled

and replaced by the true lyrii-draimitic form of recitative, air,

and concerted pieces. How is it possibly consistent, that the

same individual (man or woman) should at one moment give

utterance to such dialogue, and the next sing with musical ex-

pression and precision adequate to gratify the connoisseur >

Whoever has seen the true Italian buffo, Pellegrini, Galli, or De

Begnis, for instance, will turn with disgust from the gross defor-

mities of the English buffoon— for there is really as much differ-

ence between the manner of their acting and singing as between

the Italian denomination, which is used in an agreeable sense,

and our own, which always bears with it an impression of vul-

garity and contempt.

In closing such a record, we cannot however but remark the

astonishing dfarlli onirst-rntc rapacity aimiiipl tlii! sintreri who

emulate the high places. Some years Bgo, when the process of

musical education was neither so well understood, nor bo gene-

rally prosecuted— at the time when art was not so highly remu-

nerated, and before such characters ns Mrs. SidtUms, Miss O'.Wil,

and Miss Stephens hud appeared to exalt art by the example of

virtue, and by the reception of the noble, the affluent, and the

polite, at that period we say, a dearth of pre-eminent talent would

have afforded no such cause of wonder. But il is to bo counted

extraordinary, that there should be no rising candidate to fill the

places of Miss Stephens, Miss Pa ton, and Mr. Braham, who have

now occupied the public esteem for so long a term of years, that

we ought rather to express our gratification that Ibc power has

been indulged for such a protracted time, (ban our regret for

the slight apparent diminution of their executive facility and pre-

cision. We are fully aware that the advancement ofscience has

made critics, and indeed the public at large, more nice and fas-

•idinue, in proportion as the genera! judgment is improved, and
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Ihatforlhis reason, sillers who might have ranked high tivenly

ycars ago, would stand bill small chance of estimation in the

present day. Yet it docs seem astonishing thai in a period of

fifteen years no singer of oven comparative eminence slionld have

appeared but Miss Paton ; and no tenor approaching nearer to

Brnhain than Messrs. Sinclair and Sapio. At tire same time it

must not lie forgotten, that the artist first-named h in every sense

man of most ottraordinnry genius, of which bis brilliant quali-

ties and his defects are alike evidence.

There m one other fact to which vre would point attenlion,

namely, that nil Ihe singers wltu lime reached eminence have

passed through Ihe Italian school. Mr. Braharo was the pupil of

Rauzzini, and sung upon the Italian stages, if not absolutely

before lie came out in Knjrlaiiil, yet he was transferred so soon

after that flis initiation and the formation of his stylo may he alike

traced to that source.—Miss Stephens, the most genuine English

stinger tve have, or that uerhajn ever existed, was trained by Mr.

Lanza.—Miss Paton, if we bo not misinformed, owes her later,

lieller pi u^i-e— to Ilalia!] iiHirncliini un;l Italian t:wte,* though

in her Italian Hinging nut uracil nf ihr gns!n r:,i:t !m said to lie

audible, so completely bus it been absnrbin! and neutralized by

the practice of English. But Madame Feron presents the most

curious and complete example, for after a residence of many years

upon the Continent, surrounded hy all that can change and de-

naturalize Ihe mind anil ibe habiH— after poi'lunaing riintinual I;

upon the Italian stage in Italy, anil of cour-e -iving hern-lf up

entirely lo Italian feeling, and conforming he.-self to lulion

• N«tni-.. c is <o crt.l.ublc to 11ns »° lie *.<mineil fact lint her

early education in singing was very ehince-racdlj tui erroneous. She has

peMnnded From Intrinsic marks/to her superior intellect and industry. The
diTUliiitanre .llhilfl lo in ihe. Wl is Hie li'iicl. [lilt to .Mr. l'i„ fiimfhi-niri

-J Li 1 1 In Signer VWHliui, Mi-. I'atnil i- i!u!-i)ti'il fur a ileal nf (!ir.!-.-fi.>.i

nilhiii tin; l.isl few years iif lici successful career.

+ Wi- i!n [M c<>!i.<iil:T liiLi irnir.'liT.: ;r/i i -ti-i —tufi n illi m litrli Ji'lm Hull,

in tho galleries, sometimes fi'Unns lier passages nf semitones, h> all'urd any

lot.. IT. NO. XJtxv.--18S7. 1 f.



The inference we draw from (his feci is, that besides the tech-

nical excellence of the mode of forming the voice, which the

Italian method contemplates, there is in the stronger and more

impassioned Repression, that which enables any one who has

studied the style, to tarn to any, even a purer and plainer manner,

with superior advantage. And though the first lines of true

passion must ever reside in the natural sensibility, yet it is ob-

viously demonstrated that the cultivation of the more ardent

manner, of that manner in short which gives a loose to the

strongest display of feeling, is most likely to produce the end de-

sired by oil singers—to move their bearers. And further, since

we are persuaded that the original cause is seated not more in the

temperament ofthe Italian constitution than in the fact of their

musical education being always conducted with a view to its

dramatic application, to the introduction of legitimate opera to

the English stage would be the moat likely method to attain the

eminence in vocal art we so much envy and so strongly desire to

see attained by our own countrymen.

contradiction to our statement. Science has not yet rendered John intensive

to the ridiculous, howeier difficult in execution.
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THE CONCERT AT GUILDHALL FOR THE BENEFIT
OF THE ITALIAN & SPANISH REFUGEES,

A. Celebration so noble as this concert presented must not be

suffered to pass without an especial record—for whether the bene-

volence of the object, the patronage by which it was supported,

ihe alacrity and good-will with which it was taken up by the

musical profession, the excellence of the selection or the superi-

ority of the performance, be considered, it is alike entitled to the

highest commendation. We cannot put the cose in better terms

than it has been slated by the Editor of the New Times news-

paper, who thus prefaces bis narrative of the morning:

—

" There is something which makes an Englishman proud of his

country, in the knowledge that even his amosenients are made the
channel hy which blessings are to be distributed to those who are

in distress—exiles in distress; and that the great, the learned,
and the (uglily sifted, are found so generally Killing and anxious
to contribute towards th. inccc ft ,„ ,fort .0 h* Itounbll ind
so humane. The list of patrons and patronesses, on this occa-

sion, contains the names of a number of individuals, from the

Duke of Clarence and the Duke of Wellington down—equally
distinguished by high rank and by long-continued exertions in

the cause of suffering humanity, and it is a fact which ought to

be recorded to the honour of the parties, that the professional aid

was gratuitous. When it is known that no less than two hun-
dred persons* thus gave their labour and attendance, we may be
permitted to allude to the circumstances, in terms of no ordinary
praise. To them and to their generosity the Refugees of Spain
and Italy will be indebted for much of the comfort they can
during the next few months obtain, and the recollection of so

noble an occurrence will no doubt lessen the feelings of melan-
choly reluctance with which assistance will be received."

Sir George Smart was the conductor, and Mr. Edward Taylor,

who acted in the capacity of secretary to the committee of manage-

ment, we believe, assisted Sir George in the execution of all the

arrangements, which were so well digested that the performance

was in every respect, perfect. The avenues to the Hall, notwith-

• We suspect this was a mistake. Sonic of the instrumental bind and
dionn in n [mill, for uliicli there is abundant reason, without reproach io the

indithlnds.

1 7. a
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ding Iho press which double lines of carriages, enleridi

ugh a considerable part of Chrnpside, superadded to ll

e of daily throng and business, were coin niodiously accessi

tcsy of the committee, who acted as stewards. A ipncc for the

area floored, mailed and lilted up—the benches were covered

IWinstur ai

(he festiv

, The Maiiak, nth aMIhnol

jsj&zz:

G ami Chorus—"71 tlelii'ali
"

m^t: r

Grand Ore.ture (0 " D« FftilChBtf." C. M. voa WOtr.
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364 THE CONCERT AT GU1LDI1AM..

Harper in the obligato accompaniments, and Mr. Nicholson in

his fantasia, afforded high delight to the audience.

But perhaps that portion of the concert the most sublime

in its effects was the ehorusses, which pealed through the Hall

with a splendour and precision rarely if ever before heard within

the waits of the city of London. The vocal and instrumental

performers consisted of about 200, and although this orchestra

is vastly inferior to those of some of the provincial meetings, yet

the general effect was certainly magnificent. It adds to the tri-

umph of our English school, that the pre-eminence of Handel

could no more be denied upon this than upon any other occasion,

where this mighty master can be heard and his powers wielded

by a competent orchestra. For this reason, and this alone, the

Italian division of the concert gave if not less pleasure—jet a

delight of so opposite a kind, that the two will bear no compa-

rison, though each was advanced perhaps by the contrast. The
whole exhibited, in the roost concentrated form, the very perfec-

tion of the art in most of its various styles, the admirable height

to which its most skilful professors, both English and foreign,

hove arrived, and last, not least, the judgment and command of

the conductor.

The audience was very numerous, and was composed of the

quality both of Court and City. A performance has seldom ap-

peared to afford so much of true pleasure in all the diversity of

its selection. And when the comforts which will be thus afforded

lo a class of persona so persecuted, so unfortunate, and suffering

for freedom's sake, is considered—that art may be well esteemed

blessed which can he no readily and so happily eiuplojcd lo tbc

succour of the distressed, und with so much gratification to those

who are thus hIIu red to become contributors as well as auditors.

Nearly one thousand pounds, we are happy lo say, remained for

the refugees. The plao has been so successful, that a concert at

GuiMhall, for the benefit of the National Schools, is about to be

held. It was proposed by the Lord Mayor, at a dinner he gave

with civic hospitality to the principal singers, instrumentalist!,

and the promoters ofthe concert.
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Samson, an Oratorio in complete score, first performed in the year

1748; the words by Milton; composed by George Frederick

Handel—to which is ndded an Accompaniment for the Organ or

Piano Forte, intended as a substitutefor a Band, arranged from

the score by J. Addison. London. Goulubg and D'Almaine.

It is e fact, of which we believe few are bo completely apprized

as the event should seem to justify, that the influence of a single

mind upon the taste of a country has in no other instance operated

with the universal force and ascendancy that the genius of Handel

has wrought upon England. Sonic are prone to attribute this

consequence to the partiality of the late King, which amounted

to a prohibition of almost every other composer's works being

heard—some to the establishment of the Antient Concert under

the same auspices, by which they conceive that his empire has

been at least prolonged beyond the date which fate has commonly

assigned even to the writings of authors of the highest merit. But

we must look upon these, though efficient, yet as second causes

merely—as accidents which however impulsive in their effects,

must still be resolved into the irresistible worth, value, and weight

of the productions themselves, since without this intrinsic superi-

ority we are convinced that no patronage, no prescription, not

even the force of habit itself, would have been sufficient to have

lifted the works of Handel to the pitch they at once rose, to have

sustained them at their long-continued elevation, or to have

bestowed upon them the popularity they still enjoy.

These compositions are not less numerous—not less stupendous

we may say, on account of their variety, beauty, and magnificence,

than in the triumphs they have atchieved. His Majesty's collec-

tion amounts to no fewer than eighty-two volumes, containing

thirty-two operas, forty-three oratorios, eight volumes ofanthems,

four of cantatas and other miscellaneous works. Besides these Han-

del composed eleven operas, two anthems, and many other things

not in his Majesty's collection. The first of his operas was produced

in 1709 ; the last of his oratorios in 1751. For three quartern of

a century portions of these compositions have continued to occupy,

if not absolutely to the exclusion of similar works, yet with such



a preference as to reduce tliem to comparative insignificance, all

the sacred concerts of the country. Till the last twenty years the

works of Handel were scarcely loss predominant in the evening

concerts generally than they are now at the Antient. It was

Handel's name and by Handel's power that tho9e vast assem-

blages of musicians were gathered together towards the close of

last century ill Westminster Abbey, under the eminently glorious

title of "The CoiWEiioaATio.* of Handel"— an oblation that

was never paid to the genius of a musician before. These are

however really of small significance, when compared with his

universal occupation of the mind, not only of the musicians, but

of the people of the country. One of his works may indeed be

almost said (o have become a pari of the religion of England, for

The Meisiali, whenever performed, is not only the most generally

alt nidi it: ol'all urn (olios, btir tYom its sublime illustration of the

most sublime parts of revolution, it is attended by those pious

persons who will be present at no other musical performance, and

who never fail to perceive and to avow that Ibeir devout feelings

are exalted by this solemn exercise.

It is not the least curious part of these effects, while it is cer-

tainly the must interesting to the philosopher, because.it serves

to elucidate strongly the national character of the English,* that

• " It hall, been anciently held and observed, that (lie sense of heating, and
tt.e kimK r.f liave ni.i.t <>|i 'radon upim manners, as to encourage mt'lt

ami make Ch ili mil ilk i-— In make t tn 'in -aft and litre; in.it. — to make. tlsL'in

(Tra-ie— to make thoni light—-to wake linia i;<:ii|!l' and inclined to pity.e.'c

ilialcly than the other jeuscs, and more in corporeally than the smelling, for the

sieilt, taste, ami fi'tlitir; have tln ir nit/aus nnt of n) present anil iianiedial,.

tin- .[>iril- as tin- liraiin- liatli. Ami a- for the -.rn. -L":5isa, « liit-h in.

deed workcttl ill^n Iinrueiiiately U|hi.i tins spiiils. ami is lerrilii..: while (he

rdueei rtinaiin'th, it i. with a eunmimiicatioii ot the. breath or vapour of tho

ebjeet miniate
; (nit harnmiiv fali-iint; easily, an,! i;ii n^.l in q nut at all, and

CDiniiic ""nil a manifest liii'.ii. ii, doth liv cu-trmi of r.flrii aibctiiiii tin- -pinl-.

and i.iUtin.r lln-n, int.] t kind of pn.'ui e, alter no! a little, the nature of the

niis, even in their own nature, have in tllCnliellcs lame affinity wit ti the atlVc

lions; as there lie merry ton,'-, doleful tunes, solemn t. K ;
Hues iuelinin;

men's minds to pity : warlike tunes, efe. So" as il in no marTel if they olti'r

(lie ..;.ii it-. riiusiiliTing (liilt tunes have a predisposition to the motion ot" tie:

spirits in themselves. '

lint yet it hath keen noted, Unit llioujll till, vaiirly of

tunes dolh dispose the spires tn Tarii'ti of pas. ions, ennfonn unto them, v't

generally we/eeif't/t Unit Aipviitimiuf Hk .'l>ml' r.-itt/l if ftitiktk- IVe'he
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with very few exceptions, the sacred parti of Handel's produc-

tions are not only those which have given him his celebrity, but

those alone which live. Even his most popular end only sur-

viving opera airs are adapted to sacred words," nnder which
furm they seem to have attained not only a permanent but their

most beautiful and perfect state of existence. This striking fact

leads at once to the conclusion, that however the world has

admired the amazing fertility, the diversity, the delicacy, and the

power of the mind that has given birth to such an infinite variety

of conceptions, it is to the sublime elevation of his thoughts that

Handel owes his vast superiority over the genius of all other

composers. This was the faculty that led him to grapple with

such subjects, and to astonish while he delighted mankind—this

it was that enabled him to inspire feelings so profound by means

so noble— and it was the contemplation of such of his works, that

led Mozart, the beautiful, the tender, the elegant, the profound

Mozart, to exclaim—" this man is the master of us all."

The more we examine the productions of this mighty mind, the

more we are struck with the extreme simplicity of the means by

which his great ends have all been accomplished— for the clearness

of his perceptions is not less visible in his most complicated cho-

russes than in the plainest of his airs. The ear and the under-

standing follow his moat intricate fugues and his most stupendous

effects with the same ease. And thus indeed are we led on to the

finest, the most elevated, the sublimes! emotions, because the sen-

sation is never disturbed—the impression is instant—reflection

may repeat and enhance the pleasure after it has been first

enjoyed, but it is neither necessary nor possible to think while we

listen. Who can resist the splendid terror of the chorus in

Joshua, " Glory to God," or the majesty of those in Israel in

Egypt which describe the destruction of the host of Pharoah 1

The same effects arc produced upon the passions and the intellect

oho that several w'rs and Inner do/dewe icrercl mitium andjirmim. n.-mrrfw*

to the iqmpathy they have trtfA the ijiiritr."—Lord Union's Hat. Hut.
tml. 1, led. 1 14.

" " Lard remember Dtnr'tl" i' " UtniTil lerriui," an air Fmni Sowmei •

" Hi hyetk Iht beam ol id' tti««i!>cri in the v.dcn" i- " AfiM« al bnicu

" llolg hals lord" \s " i)u:S sri,- from «or<tM«—not to mention " Lord
ahal it man," " Thau thalt bring them m," and others defunct it the opera,

but resuscitated in the oratorio.

'
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by such airs as " Why does the God of Israel sleep," even when

tbe senses are not so strongly moved. Of the results of the lender,

pathetic, and dignified airs, it is not necessary to speak, since

their simplicity "ill nut be disputed, and since we nre now merely

pointing out the grandeur that is the characteristic of Handel's

mind and the cause of his singular power.

By dwelling however upon this the first and loftiest attribute

of his genius, we do not purpose to draw off any portion of atten-

tion from bis oilier ji-rcai qualities. There is purliiips no single

emotion that it is in the power of music " to raise and quell" over

which ibis mighty master lias not tried bis command, and suc-

ceeded in the highest possible degree, lie ascends from the sim-

plest to the strongest, and were not tbe fact sufficiently known,

we could cite instances without difficulty—indeed there ia scarcely

a score of his which does not comprehend a prodigious diversity

—

he extends his grasp from the feelings and sentiments of the indi-

vidual, to the acclaims of multitudes—he paints our en rib I j sensa-

tions, and he moves, those alfectiuns that lead us to eternity. If

in Acis end Galatea he delineates with singular felicity the work-

ings of mortal passion, in The Messiah he treats with a more

wonderful majesty and force the triumphs of immortality in the

soul of man. Nor are his works deficient in the use of the de-

scriptive qualities which appertain to music. It is a question in

our minds, whether considering the age in which he lived and the

slate of instrumental attainment at that time—it is a question we

say, whether be has not carried this attribute as far as it could

When we speak of direct imitation, we mean the notes of the

iiisjliliagBlc, ivben tnkeu by the actum pun i incut of l; Sxi-rt bird"

—the warbling of birds, us in the flageolet part to " Jfiish yr

prci.li/ m'rtiHug ffivir," and other such things that are well

known. When we speak of indirect imitation, we allude to the

generally descriptive power which is scattered over the whole

surface of his adaptations of sounds to sense. The air at the very

opening of The Messiah—" Every valley," is full of such pas-

sages. " Waft her angels" is again beautifully descriptive of the

undulating motion oFan ascending flight. " Heart the seat of saft

delight" images the limpid brook gurgling through scenery which

the cultivated imagination cannot fail lo supply. " Mirth admit
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me ofthy cretc" paints a accne no less exhilarating, by ilie vocal

horn passages and the echoes or the i nsl rument—while in thedeve-

lopement oF all the grander elemental phenomena he has antici-

paled with unrivalled magnificence those who have written in

succeeding ages, notwithstanding the superior aids they hnvo been

uble to draw from instrumental advancement. If for instance we

compare Joshua's adjuration to the sun and moon, with the cre-

ation of those lights in Haydn's immortal work, sublime as we

have always thought Haydn's description to be, we still bow
before the ma jesty and splendour of Handel. There is not indeed

the pomp of description nor the brilliancy of imagination that

distinguishes the rising of the sun, nor the beauty of melody

which character™-* the appearance of ihe pale orb of night—but

there is a sublimit) of concei 1 1110 at ivndaot on its simplicity that

more elaborate commence* (annul equal. We huvr, no are

aware, brought things utterly diwunibr inlu comparison- we

have done so, not lo depreciate but to contrast Ihe slicnglh of

genius, and lo demonstrate bow it may ejttct itself in opposite

ways—still honeier keeping in mind the power which the earlier

musician bus cxbibtli-J. Vel these seem, when we look 10 still

loftier examples, almost puny details; for what can be their weight

when placed by the aide of the immense force of Ihe tremendous

cimiliiintliulls ill' eli'ineillo [ wartiue conveyed in "//(. gn-cr tht:ia

hailstonesfor rain," or " Fixed in his everlasting sent ?**

To descend a step louver in (he scalf, net! io einni 1 lo descrip-

linns «f mundane events—what cehi lie liner than such solids u>

" See the raging flumes arise"—or of human passions, than " Re-

venge Timatheus cries" and " Sound an alarm"—or of still lower

contests, '• Honour and arms," and the duet " Go baffled coward"—
the mind may be said instinctively to follow these sounds as the

surest incentives to spirited action. In this manner is the potency

of Handel to rouse passion demonstrated—but his influence in

assuaging Its irritations is nut less to lie observed in such airs as

"In sweetest harmony" "Peaceful rest, dear parent shade,"

(Hercules), " Angels ever bright and fair," and " Fareaell ye
limpid springs." We content ourselves with references lo those

things best known, that we may thus avoid Ihe affectation of

deeper research than (he occasion requires, and for the still

better reason thai we may be sure (hat wbn( every generation

2a 2
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ainre the author's time has stamped with renewed approbation,

must afford the strongest and safest examples.

This universally national admiration of the works of Handel

It is that has given occasion for Bo many editions, general or

partial, in so many forms. Walsh's scores are become very scarce,

and Dr. Arnold's are not easily to be obtained. An edition com-

prising bis popular works may therefore find a steady demand,

and fill the void standing between such incomplete publications

as those which contain the songs alone, and the immensely volu-

minous collection" of bis entire works, which are within the

desires of but few. At present we are entitled to consider the

work before us as an experiment, for we understand it to be the

intention of the publishers not to go beyond Samson, Judas Mac-

cabaus, and Ihe Metsiah (which is to be printed with Mozart's

accompaniments), unless the public should call for a continuation.

The ex-pence and consequently the risk are certainly enormous.

This score possesses an obvious advantage over all former edi-

tions—the concentration into a pianoforte part at the bottom of

the whole. To one who can read a full score, it is useless—but

the million of players cannot nor eTer will. Space is [economi-

cally spared by the contraction of two parts—first and second

violins for instance—into one line, though this is done with the

most complete perspicuity—any two persons may play from the

score, or the parts may be copied without mistake. None of Han.

del's oratorios, The Metsiah scarcely excepted, are performed

entire ; indices are therefore added to mark the customary omis-

sions. The book is admirably printed, and the price not quite

three-halfpence a folio page. Can more be said to recommend it

!

• Arnold's edition is in 41 lolumei folio, Oor su^rslion respecting the

subscription copies of this work in lbs Kind's library hat been acted opon,

and His Majestv bss most liberally preiented icieral copies to the Roj»l

Academy—Vork, Norwich, &c. where they ran be most adiantageooily

•in ployed.
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Shakspearc's Dramatic Songs, emitting of alt the Songs, Duels,

Trios, and Chorttsses, in character, as introduced by him in Ms
various Dramas; the Music pertly new and partly selected, with

New Symphonies and Accompanimentsfor the Piano Forte,from
the Works of Purccll, Fielding, Drs. JSoyce, Nares, Arne,

Cooke, Messrs. J. Smith, J. S. Smith, T. Linley,jun. and R.
J. S. Stevens ; to which are prefixed a general introduction of
the subject and explanatory remarks on each Play, by W.
Linley, Esq. together aith an Appendix, containing a new
arrangement of the Music of Macbeth, by Mr. S, Wesley.

London. Preston.

It is a suhject of sorrow and regret, not to say of some 6hame

to us, that a work like tho above should bo long hare escaped

our observation, for amongst our first duties in forming the cata-

logue raiaonnee, which our miscellany aspires to present to the

professor and the amateur, is that of searching out the composi-

tions most worthy the general acceptation, and we have not the

slightest hesitation in pronouncing that the books before us

merit that superlative : but this is what we purpose to demon-

strate in detail.

Mr. William Linley, the Editor of Shakspeare's songs, is the

son of Mr, Thomas Linley, and one of the brothers of the extra-

dinar) family of which Mrs. Sheridnn was so distinguished an

ornament. That Mr. William Linley partakes of the genius of

his race is universally known—well educated both as a scholar

and a musician {though but an amateur) with fine natural apti-

tudes, a polished taste, and a judgment trained to full maturity

amongst the highest associations of the art—there is not to be

found perhaps in the whole circle of English musical society a

person better fitted for the task of giving to the public a liner

selection and adaptation of the songs of the Great Bard. Such

an undertaking must we conceive fall in with one of the pursuits

of the time, for it accords exactly with the practice of illustration

which literary men are now so fond of Indulging—with this differ-

ence however. These musical illustrations are valuable for the

quality rather than the universality of the collection. But Mr.
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Linley's own exposition of his intentions n il! apeak his design

better than we can explain it, and at (he same time prove how
qualified a mind that con thus properly discriminate, must be for

the (ask.

" His great endeavour," he mts, " will be to dramatise, with
precision, the music intended by Shakspearc to be introduced in

his plays ; that is (o lay, to identify it with the characters, taking
care that the songs, duets, or trios, so marked by him, shall be
suited, as exactly as possible, (o the person or persons by whom
the poet designed (hem to be sung. To illustrate this, by an in-

stance—the two bi-antifiil glees of Mr. Stevens, viz. ' /( trnr «
later and his tats,' and ' O, mistrcis mine'—are composed for five

and six voices ; but how are these same words introduced in the

plays from which they are taken ! Why, the first are meant to

upon the clown losing the air thiil is ' old arid plain,' that
' The spinsters and lire knitters in the sun
' Do use to chounl.'

" Yet, (here should he » ihar^cterisl ic qtiuiutnes-; mingled with

I Now,
in those instance* where the music has already been supplied, so

as to he snltatile to I lip characters and scenes, it is not the com-

them for the present work. It would not be possible
1

to invent a

more fancifully appropriate fairy glee than Sir. Stevens's ' Ye
spotted Snakes,' which, were tin' Midsummer Night's Dream
ever to be performed, mi-tit be .m.-t eflWl ively warbled bv the

four fairies of Titania's train These words, therefore, it would

iiecoiupai.iiiH'iil ^1 une 11 ill lie arldeii. Upon (In* prinei|ile however
above slated ; .mil to preserve tlie rliaincleri-t ir spir ii of his plan,

the composer must necessarily liuil substitutes for iiiae.y cliarmins;

compositions coming under the head of glees, madrigals, &c. &c.
hut compilation wilj be his primary object, and it is far from his

more able masters have preceded him.
" It may be necessary now to remark, that the popular taste for

music having been so materially diverted from (he English to the

Italian school, a great and almost insurmountable difficulty pre-

sents itself to the successful progress of the present undertaking :

to reflect upon (lie public feeling on this change, would, in an

humble individual, be equally arrogant and useless j—yet, to

the forte
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adapt this favourite style to Shakspeare's poetry would be lo

clothe Hercules in the soft garments of Clanymcde : it must be (he

plain English school, which, even in its liveliest mood, preserves

a sedateness of expression, and a rich simplicity of modulation
peculiar to itself. There must be no adherence lo popular pas-

sages for the sake of the music alone; no flourishes or cadences

merely to show off the voice ; no appearance of artificial arrange-

ment ; no triteness or poverty ol harmony to avoid every lit-

tle difficulty that the poet's sentiment may require; the com-
poser'- nnibilion is to make (be sound correspond with it as closely

as possible ; to make it such a sound as he himself might have
fancied while wandering along thp bunks of ' The soft flowing
ji-evn.' Neither the flippancy of the Italian polncca, nor the
elaborate harmonies of the ( Senium cantata, could ghe any natural
effect In tin: sentiment of Shakspiure.
" But however careful of adhering to the old English school,

ami of n voiding those superficial ornaments whirl) too often over-
whelm the melody they ivcie intended to assist, lite composer is

aware of the danger of fill in;; into the opposite extreme. A great
deal of science, and contrivance too, may be observable in a com-
position that may still he bordering on fatuity; a monotony of
manner, and a too rigid ohser\ anro ol'miy general rule, will grow
tedious at last, and the ear will want the relief of variety, though
the understanding may be saCislicd with the preservation of
propriety.

" Care therefore will he taken to render the pinnn forte accom-
paniments as airy and independent of the voice as the simplicity of
the subject will admit: they will be quite new, for the airs

selected' from the old masters nre. deficient in these little embel-
lishments which arc now become indispensable tr> the general
effect of all vocal music. In the days of Boyce and Arnc, music
was studied as a science ; a figured bass, therefore, was sufficient

for the ptactioner's complete comprehension of the harmony ; it

is now no lunger studied as n science, even by some who have the
modes tv to profess it, and the notes must be written down. In
one respect, to be sure, the use of the notes themselves, instead of
the thorough bass, may be preferable, us there is undoubtedly
greater latitude given lo the fancy, and the composer may shape
his accompaniment as he pleases, without any injury to the
harmony." *

* We are glad to perceiie that the recommendation we haTe often giTen

to adapt English terms of direction to English songs has the support of Mr.
I.inli'y. Hi- says, in the course of his preface, " It has for many yean been
the fashion to snout (lie Italian language (o mark the time and eiprcssion of

English :iijsic
;
but why the notices of jfon, aiih spirit, tcntlerli/, cerv find-,

should not be as satisfactory In an English ear and an Eugliih understanding,

as adagio, sfooce, tfffiUuoto, and presto, il may lie rather difficult to eiplain.

To his natire language only the author means to confine himself where Shak-
spr.ire is conrorneii, anil leu English mm, it iv. premnicd, will quarrel with him

on that -eore."— Mr. Mooie is himself an all lulficiont authority llirou^hout
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If it may be permitted to us to generalise at the hazard of anti-

cipating future observation, we may remark that one of tbe

principal beauties in this work will be found in its unity of style.

We are aware of tbe dangerous opposition we should be liable

to encounter hod we said English style ; but if pure and flowing

and sweet melody, which like tbe modest beauty of our country-

charm us by the very absence of alt vehement passion, if such

music be characteristic of the (rain of English thoughts and

affections as we deem it lo be, then we might cite these composi-

tions, in apile of some little obvious admixture of foreign deriva-

tion, as genuine national strains. We ought however to enforce

what in reference lo a former work* of his own Mr. Linley

recommends—the practice and repetition of these airs, for long

experience has assured us, that our tempers and dispositions at

various limes cause us to feel and judge so differently, that putting

tbe necessity ofa thorough acquaintance with a piece to our per-

fect understanding of its merits out of the question, so fluctuating

is the bunion temperament, that frequent repetition h indispensable

to a correct feeling.+ Many of Ihese things must strike at once,

but even the most fascinating will we know by experience be

better comprehended and far mere exquisitely relished, when the

mind and memory are stored with the passages.

Mr. Linley prefaces the musical part by judicious remarks on

the adaptations from which he has had to select. The Tempal

presented Puree!] and Smithy to his choice. But the text of

Shakspeare^ being his guide, Mr. L. has extracted from both such

bta Notional Jh-ti and Mr. Bishop, in Ms adaptation of Mr. Planche's I^yi
ami l.cgatiit uj (kt /IAim, lia»c both pursued the same method, and tnaiibed

tilt' ail' -i-tt'il Jivl uimi'cesnLry mujtijilication of Ilaliau words.
• A net ofcauioueB.

f The person whoofall other? wc hate ever known most capitated by

Haydn's Ofuri'wi ivus Inlallv in=i;i.ii!,lc to its merits at the first hearing of

some of its most delightful parts.

% John Christian Smith was a musician, and employed I))' Handel a) in

amanuensis. He coniposi'il Ttrammta and ft uJuftWu, operas, and the Lamm-
talian of Ducid, an oratorio. There is alw a life of llndel attributed to his

hand.

$ In tome instances not less good taste is displayed in omitting what to

modern ears would be intolerable— the song of Step/unto in act 2, scene a, for

an instance.
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words as approach the nearest (for PiiitpII composed to Dryden'x

(literal ions) to the original. The airs, " Came anlo these yel/ox

sands"* and " Fullfulkomjac" are well known, and exquisite

they lire. Nothing indeed enn well he more beautiful than the

whole of Purcoll's music to this imaginative play. ArieVt next

song, " While you here do snoring tie" is from the pen of Mr.

Mr. Thomas Lililey, jun.* (he brother of the Editor. The style

of this air ia bo truly elegant and constructed with an much

genius, that it completely dovetails into its place with old Harry

Purcell. The change of Hie rhythm, which is one of its greatest

beauties, occasions a slight imperfection in the accent at the very

outset, aa it will strike the ear at first, but it may still admit of

doubt and explanation. The simple but artful close of the 6rst

strain is to our feelings perfectly exquisite.

u E'er you can my," is from the same pen, and not ir™ li^lil

,

airy, and illustrative. If we he less pleased with Mr. William

Linley's duet that succeeds, " Honour, riches," it is only in the

next degree.

• Sir John Sleienwn lias pet Shakspeare's wonlj entire for three wires in a
vrryliveli iind ugrcrMalc maimer.

• ,\!r. 1". I.. tllH eldest son of (he family, iliifov red early his j.-niin fur

nniiie ami his iiKmjlrj in ae.p.iii.ii; it. lie played a concerto 'on the .inlii, in

public, when cie.il t years old, ami « rote an anthem* 1 'ioi^'M ^ iirCliv of 3vi:>,;

]j 'rr.inii-il j( the iiuvtii!^ of till? lllire rlw.ir<,al 17. fie sluilieil MiWpjenlly
n:\t\rr l)r, ISrnTe and .Virdini, In runic l|-,c Ciirl; friend mill companion nl

Mo/art in Italy, and finally was esteemed a fine solo player on his return in

his dwii country. Hi' [ni.iriji.il works u iTi: :in riih- nn Ilic ailclir-s anil filirir.

nl'Shafc-pi-ar- written liy Dr. Liivreiirp, and The Sans- o/ Mwri, an nratorie,

tiif'llin with 'nine i ].l:'ir- imhl i
-i ierl in iiis ]m-,Miiii:uiii. wnrks ivliicli

hn inner Jrelut li((le krnnvn. He nas unfortnniitel; drowned liv tile ap.:n[tii! h
'

of a boat, w hile on a vi-.it to the Duke of Aucasler, at the aye of 'it.

vol. ix. ko. xxst.—1827. 2 n
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Dr. Arne's, " Where the bee sucks," i* another popular oir,

and requires no comment. It completes the songs of The Tem-

petl. It is questionable at least whether the "song" in The

Two Gentlemen of Verona was not intended as a part-song. Mr.

Stereos mode it a glee, and Mr. 11 inbop baa so set it in his late

production. But we will not quarrel with bo beautiful a com-

position as our Editor's on such a ground. We cannot bat

wonder that the fine laste which displays itself in the conduct of

the Antient Concerts, should never have selected such a melody

aa this for performance. Vaughan would do it justice, and we
are persuaded it would do him honour before such an audience.

For delicacy it parallels with Purcell's "I attempt from love's

sickness." "O mistress mine" (Twelfth Night) is worthy the

same to lent, tiut we think most highly of " Come atsaj/ death,"

which by its simplicity is rendered so exceedingly nice to hit.

While the melody and structure are both quaint, and must be

studied to be apprehended, the imaginative portions are happily

supplied—such for example is the commencement which conveys

the knell of departed life—the minor key—the rhythm—and the

change to the major, all of which speak to the Fancy, and aid the

effect of words and melody upon the affectic- (. Nor are the

repetitions to be overlooked, for they strongly tuiorcu the senti-

ment, which is brought to its climax by the manner of the close.

Ill his adherence " to the Old English ditty style," the author

has been very successful.

But our apace will not allow us to descant upon every piece.

We may generally observe that in the humourous songs there is

a quaintness that sorts well with the associations derived both

from the poetry, tbc history, and (so far as we can carry our

tastes back) with such a style of musical writing as would have

become the times—pleasing rather than pungent, and with the

hilarity and strength of nature—in those which aim at moving

the affections, depth of feeling. We may at once instance

" Orpheus with his lute* in King Henry VIII. In this song by

the way there is a curious coincidence. The following passage

is to be found note for note in Meyerbeer's // Crociato, and

* These words haie been set by Mr. Bishop as a duet, and if not so

csichiiis as thctwootluas «i(h which it classes, "On a i%" mid " Ji it fit!
upon a :1m/," It Ts we tlii»k by nr> mean! inferior to either.
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though the German wrolc long after Mr. Linley, il is scarcely

possible that he should have seen or heard it in thin place.

Though the phrase is one ihat adheres lo (he fancy, it yet seems

to follow so naturally, that one could not conceive it remote from

common invention—perhaps this is its best recommendation.

We shall noiv pass at once to the rau*ic of Macbeth, so well

known, but which the learned Editor sees reason to assign Io a

different author than Matthew Locke. Upon (his curious ques-

tion we shall quote Mr. Linley*;) own words.

" Now in regard to this charming music a great doubt must
always remain on the minds of nin-itiil r ,\- e ii n: 1 1 erri, wlu'ilier

Matthew Locke was, or was not the composer. The late Doctor
Hayes, of Oxford, was of Opinion that the music was not Locke's,
and many have been inclined to ascribe it to l'urcell : in the

author's humble opinion it is much loo modem for either com-
poser ; hut, independently of this circumstance, Ihe style of il,

though possessing abundance of characteristic irildness, is very
unlike lb,- wild,,, ,* of l'urcell. The airs ascribed to Locke aro
airy, tripping, and confined (as to harmony} to very simple com-
binations, in one instance only, with a change of key, from F to

Bt>. Purcell would have been as airy and as wild, but his har-
monic transitions would have been constantly and strangely varied
— his style would have been graver—his melodies, though perhaps
not sweeter, would hnve been more appallingly characteristic :

those who are suniiientl v n i-q n iiltited with his Indian Queen, and
particularly with a much earlier production, viz. Dido and Mneai,

satisfied (hat he could have had no concern m the present work.
" Putting Purcell, there fore, out of the question, and with no

evidence w hatever of Matthew Locke's claim to this fine music,

it will be necessary to go back to a much later period, and exa-
mine a very curious and ingenious manuscript work of John
Eccles, a man well known to all lovers of the old English school

9b!
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of vocal hiirmouv, mill which is affixed to the ' original music of
Macbeth.' The laic Dr. liurncy says of Kccles, that he 'never
sail" am composition of hi; in which there was not so mi'thing

original.* The author has alleul \\ elv examined two uiauuscnpt
scores of this musk-, one in tin- possession of Mr. Bartleman ; the

other of Mr. Windsor, of Uatli : nf the former f^fii t 1:1 ti's talents

and research it were quite superfluous to speak; Mr. Windsor i-d

also an excellent in n-u-iuu, uhnse pretensions, certainly in the

present day, rank in I In- highest class, hotli as a theorist and a

piactiiiouer. Tlie-e man nsrri ]iis both nuns pond ; the only dif-

ference is, that to Sir. Windsor's copy Mr. Ecclex's name appears
as the author ; to Mr. Hardeman's no name i- prefixed, hut it may
be vat is factory to ri'iaai k, thai in I hi- ropy < lie names of the origi-

nal performers appear tn I lie pa it assigned to each, a rii'inmsianec

which proven beyond all doubt, that tin: music, cither was, or was
intended to be introduced at some period whin the play of

Mmlirlh \\.\~ represented on (lie stage.
" Now after a very careful perusal of this music of Ecclea's,

anil adverting to all firm in stances respecting it, the author- lias mi

hesitation in offering it as his opinion, that it i:ns the original

music, inn! that which lias Liitii, and still i ; rcceiicd as Locke's, is

a very skilful and ingenious compi esMnent of various parts of it,

with here and there a new melody. It is scarcely possible for an;

person in the len.it conversant with local effects to conceive that

so sweet a melodist as Kccles, could have seen the music ill

IShiclwth us we have It at present, and present his own afterwards

as ati alteration for (he belter ; but why might he not have been
the compressor of his own original music, and adapted it iubsc-

qiieiilli/ for dramatic represi utalion r On examining and play ing

over Kecles's Ntichrth music, and coinpiiiing it \>ilh Locke'-,

even a child with a good ear would remark the similarity, both

as to conception and execution ; ami the recitative dialogue,
' Here's the blood of a bat'—the chorus, 1 NintHy, nimbly'—the
introduction to the acts, &c. &c. are, in the author's opinion,

evidently the uriiyimil thoughts upon which the compiler and

arranger of the pre-cllt music has certainly improved. 'I be whole
of Lit.!-.'- music beais the mark of higher antiquity than Locke'd.

yet Locke was a much earlier writer: the rational inference,

therefore, to draw from these facts is, that Matthew Locke could

-taiuls; hut, that John Levies might, and probably did, at a later

period of his life, revise hi:; own music. Hut there is another cir-

cumstance, which has in a great degree tended to invalidate

Locke's pretensions. Why are there tiol more of this author',

malpositions in the same, or in a similar airy ami fanciful style '

There is nothing extant, besides, of the kind ; and in the sacred

music which bears his name, though there arc fine passages, and

he preserves in general a pure ecclesiastic al grai ily, there is no-

thing very remarkable either in invention or construction. Now
where is there another instance in musical history of a composer
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possessini; such exquisite fancy nn.l
j
Liil^ciiput its art: displayed in

I in- music in Mtie beth, cuti titling himself to one solitary spec i mini

of bis genius !

" However the public mid (lie- defenders i>r Matthew Locke
may deride in I'm nit*, in regard t» his claim, the ailllior litis felt it

his duly, in a work such us the present, to lay such information

as he has been uble lo rolled on the subject betore them.
" In I In- investigation of the winds to which the music has l.ccu

set, an inquiry will be no less curious. The only words which
our great hard has introduced, are

' Black spirits and white,
' Blue spirits and grey,' &c. &c.

And these arc probably oiilv si quotation. The poetry, for the
most pan, appears to have been sclccled by Dnveuaut from The
Witch, a ii-.-i-i-ioincdy. mitten h> Tln.iiins Middlcton, a dramatic
writer, contemporary with Shnkspcarc, with whom he was pro-

oii perusal of tlie sin Hi', that it was eilhi'i- a weak outline, n hich

our bard afterwards so sublimely lilted up, or [fiat il was a

n i irniri t? imitation of the original Macbeth. '1 he author is inclined

to think the former, for he cannot suppose that, after perusing
such a play, iiuy man in his senses would have the temerity, or
rather t li t? stupidity, of stealing from it, with ally hope of escaping

detection, and consequently, derision, it is generally thought
Unit Tim* A :!>« ,:,>;,.:. Pi-nrle.1, I.„-,,: , Labour Lust, AtPt Well
l/i;! Kml. Well, frc' should not be classed with such plays as

Macbeth, Lear, It/hello, As Ya„ Like It, and Twelfth Sight, kr..

Sec. on the ground of their only bearing, here and there, the

slo,up uf the j> ffu I h riler
;
anil, doubtless, if Slinks pen re conde-

scended In apply the oisi^ie of bis pen lo thn work" ofo-tliers, be

would not be above borrowing an original thought from thciu in

return, especially when fie saw such an ample field for improve-
ment, as in the present instance. Wherever the plagiarism may
fie, lerlain it is, llint the int mil net ion of IImite and her infernal

crew in the play of The Witch— the language of the incantation

over (he caltlion, e.vclusiM ly of the poetry to which the tnu-io

has been so characteristically applied, bear the most striking

resemblance to the scenes of Macbeth."

This is si very curious subject of disquisition to the musical anti-

quary, and one concerning which we should hesitate to agree

with Mr. Linley- The dale Dr. Bumey assigns to the produc-

tion, 1074, seems to forbid the possibility of the truth of Mr.

Linley'a conjecture, founded on the internal evidence, for Eccles

flourished twenty years at least after this period. If then Eccles

were the composer of the music attributed to Locke, what com-

position was it thai was performed in Macbeth at an anterior

period. We hove not been able to meet wilb Psyche, the other
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opera Locko is said lo have written, which might perhaps throw

some lighi upon the controversy. At all events the enmpowr

drew some hints from the very curious composition prefixed to

Dr. Clarke's (Whitfield) edition of the music of Macbeth, and

which Mr. Richard Clark, of the Chapel Royal, brought to

light.* It ia to be wished thnt Mr. Linley would carry his

researches further—compare, if he have not already done so, the

several productions of Locke and Ecclcs, ascertain the dale of the

first performance of Macbeth with this (or other) music—consider

the justice of Dr. Burney'a conjecture, that on the command of

Charlcss.II. Locke imitated Cauibert and Lulli, and finally give

his decision to the world. It is a task quite worthy Mr. I..'s

leisure and his genius. In the hope that he may be induced lo

carry this speculation to its extent, we take our leave of Mb
volumes, recommending them heartily to all persons of good

laste, who must of consequence be adorers of Shukspeare.

" CtiithHhma chree," an Irish Air, with variations for the Piano

Forte, by P. Knaplon.

" Drink to me only," arranged at a Divertimentofor the Piano

Forte, with an Accompaniment for the Flute, by J. A. Ilawliugs.

"Le Itelourde Hath," a Dhertiiement for the Piano Forte, Kith

a Flue Accompaniment (adlib) by J. A. liawlingt.

Dhrrliuinito far the. Piano Furtc, the subjects from Meyerbeer's

Emma di Hisbiirgn, liy G, Kiullmtirk.

Three of the papular Tyralete Melodies, sung by the Jtainer

Family, arranged as a Divertimento for the Piano Forte, by G.

Xiellmnrk.

Three favorite Mrjlmiia, snug by the ttainer Family, arrangedfor

the Piano Forte, by J. Calkin.

All by S. Chappell.

Mr. Knaplon's Lesson displays an originality and method in its

construction, which is not often met within productions of this easy

• l%e tVitrhe, the play Mr. Lialey has alluded to. See Mutlcii Reiicn,

vol. 4, page 206 ct seq.
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nature. II contains excellent practice, and is highly to be recom-

mended.

Mr. Raw lings is continuing his series of English glees,arranged
}

as lessons, and when the set is complete, it will comprehend a

quantity of as agreeable composition as can be found for the

unambitious amateur. Not but that we must, as we hare before

done, caution Mr. R. against mannerism, which hae for some time

been creeping by insensible degrees into his works. An author

who wishes for renl celebrity must, if possible, crush this defect

before it gains too strong a hold on him to be destroyed. Le
Retour de Bath has so much of this very fault as to be partially

insipid, though not without some good points.

Mr. Kiallmark'a first divertimento is very pretty, and has the

advantage of being on entirely unknown and new subjects.

The melodies of the Rainer family, which We have here intro-

duced in two lessons by different composers, are not much fitted

to the purpose to which they are put. They are by far too simple

for an instrument, and require the peculiar style of their original

owner* to set them off to advantage. When stripped of their

native dress they have not much to boast of. Mr. Calkin's is the

best lesson of the two.

No. 1 ofMozart's Twelve Grand Concertos, arranged/or the Piano

Forte, with Accompaniments for the Flute, Violin, and Violon-

cello f hy J. N. Hummel. Published for the Proprietor by S.

Chappell.

Mr. Hummel, the scholar of Mozart, and now the acknow-

ledged head of his school, has for some years combined with bis

other employmentsthat of publishing at intervals splendid arrange-

ments of the most celebrated Orchestral Works of his Master, and

other great composers. The present which belongs exclusively to

his own (Mr. H.'s) instrument, and which is therefore the more

valuable, has been for some time before the German public, and
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is now laid before the English, by a gentleman whose fine taste

and sound judgement have led him (o undertake the publication

ofseveral of such standard works as the present, in this country.

But what chance is there for its success ! Times are much

changed, and the piano forte music, even of Mozart and Bach, is

not looked upon as it was formerly. Much may be said on the

pi o^ression of the art, and still more on the splendid talents ofour

living composers, yet we must consider that there is loo much

given up to brilliancy and display, and the more solid beauties of

composition are too often forgotten for the more showy, but less

siili.i.iiui;i] iitti-ariimis nf execution. We have too few composers

and too many players ill this country. Every professor, be he

young or old, good or bad, metropolitan or provincial mint be

able to piny, and moreover to teach " The fall ofParis." But

how few are there except the really eminent, who would not

think their labour ill-bestowed on a concerto of Mozart's for any-

other purpose than that of merely being acquainted with it > If

this however be I lie case, it is still more to the honour of the pub-

lisher who thus boldly stems the tide of opinion, and brings out

works of science and fine taste.

The present concerto is in D minor and demonstrates all the

vigour and freshness of a style that is not frittered away in un-

meaning embellishments, hut whose greatest charm lies in expres-

sion and the beauties of harmony, although its execution is suffi-

cient to show the power of its author over his instrument. Mr.

Hummel has moreover enriched this edition with seme very appro-

priate cadences, and the concerto in its present form is like an

antique gem in a new and classical setting, which the connoisseur

will contemplate with delight, and the artist will value as a model

of that perfection at which he is aiming to arrive.

Joseph—Opera in trois aeleS-~Paroles de Monsieur Alexandre

Duval—mutiqae de Mehul. Paris. Me;senberg.

We know not whether the continual re-production of the

works of Foreign composers, to which the English resort, be the
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(!itabli*hed ruslcim nf r 1 1 lei ri In (he iMiiijjini'il sil pe limit y t>f the

musical taste ofolhcrcouniries—whether il be the result of that

desire lor u ide research and perpetual novelty that now leaves

nothing unchanged, or whether i( Ik1 from a dearth of native com-

manding talent— ire know not whether to one or all these causes

this continual recurrence to foreign composers is to be referred,

but that such a preference lias lately obtained, is not to be dis-

puted. The fact however sufficiently declares the intrinsic merit

of thine. cntiipflHitimi* ivhidi lime thin been selected for Iho

amusement of the Briti-h public, and for this reason are entitled

to the regard of the reviewer, while it demons!rates a liberality

that usually accompanies a consciousness of power, and therefore

is honorable to our countrymen on more than one ground.

The elegant work of Mehul was first introduced lo the notice

of (lie public by the taste of Mr. Joseph Moore of Birmingham and

the Reverend Mr. VVcbbe, Minor Canon of Gloucester, who has

displayed sn in u cli ehssieiil, piietit'al. and musical jiuljwnt in

the adaptation of words to the works of Foreign composers for

the Birmingham Festivals. And while these active minds thus

!jave liemitiful specimens of rtniiienl ;ir(, f!iey also set an exam-

ple of departing IVem ilie old routine, v. hid) luii been eminently

serviceable in diversifying Ihe selections of the provincial meet-

ings that may justly he said to have been drawn into life and

being by the Successful conduct of (Fie Rirniingham plan.

Jotrph, which was composed in 1816, was the last but one of

Meliiil's tijx'i-us. The composer, who was a favorite scholar of

Cluck, and who had in his early works adhered religiously to the

style of this master, at a later period of his life altered his

course, and in the opera of U/hat, which was written in 180C, he

attempted an original manlier, and disguised his simplicity and

beautiful melody in a dress of scientific contrivance, which served

only lo display his Icnrniugr without interesting his hearers.

—

admirers by the production of this apparently (he most popular

of all his works, and proved that his pristine brightness had only

been partially obscured.

The outlines of the story of Joseph are taken from the scrip-

TOL. IX. no. xxxv.— 1897. 2 c
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lure*, and dramatized by Mom. Duval. The music or Joseph

is of d kind to lender it perfectly admissible into our oratorios;

lis principle features urr exti rtur simplicity and beauty of melody,

and in general the some characteristics distinguish its harmony,

except where the feeling of the piece calls for laried riprewion,

and awakens more exalted emotions ; thin Imwover happens but

seldom, for the principal interest of the opera i> concentrated in

Joseph, Benjamin, and Jacob, whote feeling* are mostly of a

subdued character.

The story as arranged by Mons. Duval is briefly this i

—

Joseph

is repi esenled in tin: first scene as still lameiiliug; bis country and

fiti Iter, even in the midst of his magnificence, to his follower

Utobal, to whom he related his early history, when strangers are

announced. The sons of Jacob appear in the ncit scene, when

Simeon is overwhelmed with, remorse at entering Egypt, and is in

vain reassured by his brothers
;
Joseph appears and recognises

them, tluii^'b he conceals his discovery. In the second act Joseph

has sent for his father, who is arrived with Benjamin, and Joseph

is going at day break to see him, when he meets Simeon, who

leaves him in a fit ofdespnir. The morning hymn of the Hebrews

is then heard, and Benjamin enters; Joseph recognizes him, and

his father is shown to him, when just as he is on the point of

discover! ii!; himself, L'tnljn! anmm nc.es the approach of a triumphal

procession to celebrate the virtues of Joseph. In the third act

Joseph is again with his friends, and has just acknowledged his

belief in Israel's God, when Violin! di covers a conspiracy against

him ; he goes before Pharaoh, and in the mean time Simeon is

secured by Joseph's orders and conveyed to his father, to whom he

confesses the story of Joseph. Jacob curses his sons, when Joseph

enters, intercedes for his brothers, and finally declares hitn«el),

and Ibis concludes the opera. Before we proceed farther we

must remark that Joseph \< not a regular opera, hut is composed

of recitation and music mingled, a.id therefore it docs not give

adequate scope for the display of Mehul's powers in recitative,

which style he cultivated with great attention, and in a peculiar

manner, hy studying the various inflexion* of speech, and for tbis

purpose he was a great frequenter oflbe performances of Talma

and Mademoiselle Mars. The story considered in the light

of a dramatic sketch, is adapted to the French stage, hut to no
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other. Tlie incident*, though unique, arc not striking, and the

piece fails in general interest, though it possesses it individual If

in the persons of Benjamin and his father, and (he greatest credit

is due to the dramatist, who ha; chosen some of his situations

admirably, particularly in the third act, where Joseph is intro-

duced watching; his sleeping father, and awaiting his waking to

reveal himself to him, whilst the hymns of the Israelites are heard

from a distance.

The music must not be looked upon with the same eyes with

which we examine that of the present day; it is free from all

viiiliT.l painting, it aims only ill the natural expression of the pas-

sions, and those passions are chiefly of the more subdued kind
;

and it is this very nature which now recommends it, and would re-

commend it in any ss^k to gciicriil favour, fur it addresses the heart.

Mehul was distinctly not a first-rate genius, there is nothing in his

compositions which denotes a mind that had the power to track

out its own path to fame, but they prove one that was guided by

the purest principles of taste and composition, and that was sus-

ceptible of all that is refined in feeling. His science was great,

yrt even this knowledge (ri his latter works) was ehaslely and

temperately displayed in the general tone and character of hii

compositions; hi- should lie inclined to style him a miniature

Haydn. The piece ought tu be known a* a whole to the English

public. It op-ns with a song for Joseph, ronsi'ling ofa recitative,

ndagin and allegro. In the first hr declares the insufficiency of

I'haranh's luxury and magni licence to compensate for Ibe loss of

country and friends. The second is a most beautiful cantabile

movement wherein he remembers the house of liis childhood and

the affection of his father. It isaccomponicd uylhc violins, tenors,

and '. ioloncellos, with a few most effective notes from Mehul's

favourite instruments, the horns and flutes. The weight of the

:ifct)iim;iiiimeiil rests with the second viulin, but the stacrato notes

from the first, almost picture to the fancy the tears ofthe unhappy

Joseph, The allegro in which he complains oflbe cruelty of his

brothers does not equal the adagio, for in the expression ofvehc-

menl feeling the composer is deficient, yet when he paints the

kindly emotions ofthe sufferers towards his persecutor, should I hey

repent, there is a touch ofbeauliful expression. The celebrated

2c 2
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romance," ol which the subject in sul.joioed. wherein that com-

poser displayed bii elegancy and (ante tii advantage, is a beauti-

ful piece of melody with exquisite accompaninents which derive

however their charm from the very manner of their distribution

among appropriate instrument*.

The next piece is usong and chorus for Simeon and his brothers,

the former is seized with remorse on his arrival in Egypt, and lib

song in which he gives vent to his grief is componcd or rnlher

formed on two nervous phrases, which are well contrasted with the

,
consolatory tone of the chorus in which hi* brothers endeavour to

calm his despair. Tin: cuiici-uiriiliuti of feeling « liich is thus cun-

veyed by the simplicity of the song or rather solo, is very finely

imagined, whilst all sameness is prevented by the variety of the

accompaniments as well as by one little touch, which the composer

has introduced with a hand always true to nature, where Simeon

alludes to the caresses of his children, as unable to soothe his mind.

The conclusion of this piece is ingeniously contrived by the intro-

duction of a movement in the style of a march to announce the

arrival of Joseph. The voice parts are most effectively managed,

and it forms an agreeable change of style, as the following fmaie

is sombre and gloomy in character.

Mehul has chosen the simplest and surest means of expressing

the passion*, hut these means lie has used in a manner peculiar to

himself. Music is a distinct language, into which the language of

nature and the passions may be translated, and the various methods

or styles in which this tusk is performed, gives birth to the di (Fere nee

among composers. To pursue our exemplification, many there are

amongst these who will give a translation of a particular feeling,

that shall be so free from the muny fresh ideas introduced, as to
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he more approaching a paraphrase of the original; others will

give the literal passion, clothed in the most beautiful dress that

can belong to his own language; whilst others again will make
their translation delightful by its very truth and simplicity, and

llie clearness with which every idea is enforced. Of this last

email class Mehul is a pre-eminent cxnmplc, and the finale to the

first act is a most striking proof of the fact. Here the feelings of

all the characters engaged, vary : Joseph is struck with horror at

recognizing Simeon, who is seized with fresh remorse at the men-

tion of his injured brother, for whom the Egyptian governor

enquires; Utobal is endeavouring to calm Joseph, at whose

horror he is surprised, and the brothers of Simeon arc attempting

to con-ole him : thus four distinct emotions are culled into action,

and these four emotions Mehul has aimrd at expressing and com-

bining with strength and simplicity. The first movement, which

is expressive of their sudden and simultaneous hurst, depends for

its principal etFect on a base, which consists of the repetition ofa

single parage i" ilitl'.'i-i'iit livys, mid which, from its conspicuous

treatment and particular formation, is directly associated with

the feelings of Simeon. The rest of the stringed instruments have

a tremando accompaniment, and the wind are but little used.

There is altogether scarcely force enough in this movement to

convey to the mind the idea of the violent feelings that are

awakened in the characters : above all, the principal fault is,

that the part of Simeon is not prominent enough ; but when in

the following allegretto, Joseph relents, and resolves to exert his

powers ofconsolation over his brother's mind, the case is altered ;

the composer regains his natural element, the softer affections of

(he heart, and u beautiful movement is the result. Here the

accompaniment of the bassoons, horns, flutes, and clarinets are

exquisite, as they especially describe the gradual calm of the

violent feelings of the brothers. Jvscjih. in recitative, desires his

brothers to offer an asylum in Egypt to their father ; and the

finale concludes with a spirited and well contrasted chorus ex-

pressive of their gratitude and joy.

A nmst beautiful eHlre acte, to express day-break, announces

the subject of the second act, which opens with the now celebrated

hymn of the Israelites. Here, as well as in the following romance,

we have proper subjects for (he peculiar style of Mehul's trans-
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tat ion of the language of nature into that of music. The simple

chaunt is the strongest idea that could be given of the music of a

pastoral people, who would address their prayers to the Supreme

Being with the same simplicity that pervaded every other action

of their lives, whilst the proper character of solemnity that is

required in imparted to the hymn by the accompaniments of trum-

pets and horns. Nothing can be better conceived or executed

than this hymn. The romance sung by Benjamin, which Mad.

Caniduri has lii iin^lil before llie Ei]i;!i>li public in all its native

simplicity and grace, is beautiful not only in its construction and

melody, but fur its rx<|iiisi(<* m-cinri |i;in iim-nt- To the accompani-

ments oFMehul we cannot ascribe either peculiar force, brilliancy,

or great Originality, but (hey display that perfect mastery of art,

lliat power to produce great effects from simple means that marks

the refined artist. The romance, without its accompaniments, is

nothing ; but with the few notes that are so tastefully distributed

between the violins, flute, clarinet and bassoon, it becomes a gem,

and derives from its setting, the proof of the richness of the mine

from whence it came. A trio follows the romance, which opens

by the trumpets announcing the arrival of the people to celebrate

the virtues of Joseph in n triumph. The orchestra keeps up (his

idea, whilst Benjamin tells him that his father is blind. The father

awakes, and in a very line solo prays to the Almighty that his

bones may not rest in a strange country, and that hi* children

may be happy ; and the same ends in a trio, the two sons

joining in the prayers of their father. There is more depending

on the vocal parts for the effect of this trio than in most of the

other pieces, especially in the solo for Jacob, and the whole scene

is most beautiful. In tbc scene before the finale, he tells

Benjamin of a dream, in which he imagined that he had brought

n stronger to him, who proved to be Joseph. The finale opens

with a solo, in which he mourns the loss of his son ; Benjamin

tries to console him, and Joseph falls on his knees, and is on the

point of re veal ins liimsrlf. ulii'n Vtobnl announce* the arrival of

his triumphal car. Jacob anil Benjamin then discover that it is

the great Cleophai who is with them. The whole of this part of

the finale is effective, but contains nothing particularly striking,

except the concluding chorus, in which the people celebrate the

peaceful virtues oftheir ruler, is very fine. A strain of confidence
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and i-puliation is kepi up through (he whole, yet these words,

" Cotnme tin lendre pert, U nourrit la Humains" the composer,

true to nature, introduces a passage for the bassoons, clarinets,

and flutes, that gives to them their full meaning, and goes direct

to the heart. This finale is certainly by fur superior to the first,

in general interest and contrivance. The second act, as a whole,

is the best part 5 it contains morn interesting situations and the

music is more attractive and beautiful.

A hymn, sung by Hebrew girls, with an oblignlo accompaniment

for the harp, opens the third act. The melody of the chorus is

simple, but the solos are not very effective; the first however is

curious for the accompaniment of the violins and basses, which

consist entirely ofshakes arranged between the instruments, and
which savours rather of an affectation of ingenuity, for we can

perceive no iuiald^y bctuci'ii llic words and this idea. The duet

between Benjamin and his father which follows, and which has

been performed at the provincial meetings with such success,

depends like the romance of Benjamin on its extreme simplicity

for its effect. Its melody and accompaniment are neither very

attractive, but its style is so aptly fitted to the characters for

which it is written, that it cannot fait to interest. The two

pieces which conclude the opera are a chorus, in which Jacob

curses 3ii=-: clii Itli'L'ii on ilie confession of SVwhuji, and again relents

at the prayer atJofeph, and a hymn or chorus on the discovery of

the latter. It appears that the composer has had one plan on

which he has constructed all the finales of this opera, and this is

most probably the case from the similarity of the sentiments that

are expressed in ill cm
;
yet it imparls to them a degree of mono-

tony that amounts almost to mannerism. We do not coiidenin

the principle on which he has acted—nay, we consider that this

kind of association is in some degree essential to the order and

beauty of composition ; but Mehul has in his practice carried Iho

theory too far, or rather has wrongly applied it ; instead of fixing

upon a few leading and striking trails by which to make an im-

pression on Ihe minds of his auditors, that shall return whenever

they are repeated, and thus keep up the chain of associations by

distinct means, he has merely preserved throughout his chorusses

a general resemhlance, that is only sufficient to give Ihe hearer

an iden of their sameness. This is principally to be observed in



the allegros—there ia in the present chorua a beautiful andante

al the end, which is ciiuii;;h in itself to give the opera a high cha-

racter, and there is also throughout great variety in the accom-

paniments. The short finale of scarcely three pages is beautiful,

especially the violoncello part, which shows the taste Mehul

exercised in writing for this his favourite instrument.

Wecomenow to consider Joseph as a whole—a whole so differ-

ent from what now occupies public favour in (he shape of operas.

The most ardent, the most vehement passions and feelings, the

most uncommon, and not seldom the most unnatural situations are

t.hn subjects of our opi't-iis, and arc i>t' a hind to touch upon the

more susceptible points of the human heart.

•Here then all (he multiplied resources of the art are called into

play to express the varied shades of feeling, the minute lights

and shadows that mark Ihes subjects—thus a perfect and distinct

art ofgracing has by degrees been formed to aid the singer in the

development oft hp id™* ofthe composer, and .much more licence

is permitted to the orchestra than was formerly allowed, in order

to assist the performer when his single efforts would be unable to

obtain the purpose aimed at.

Mehul has selected a subject replete with in interest, bnt it is

interest of a peculiar kind, not that which absorbs and even tem-

porarily agitates the whole mind, but that which warms only tbe

more tranquil and better feelings of our nature, to which its

sacred origin imparts too high a character to excite merely com-

mon sensations. It is in this light that the composer has viewed

the subject, and has clothed the sentiments of his characters more

in the chaste style that belongs to sacred than dramatic music, that

is to say, with as tittle of the latter as a drama would permit..

His characters all sing as they would speak, with that subdued

tone of feeling that would be supposed to belong to a people

entirely under the guidance of religion. Of the fitness of the

subject for the stage it is unnecessary to speak. In an English

Cathedral, where the feelings are attuned to a higher and more

noble pilch of exaltation, there are many parts of Joseph that

would not fail to assert the power of purity and simplicity over

the human heart.
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A Selection ofpopular National Airs rnitk lymphoma and attcom-

paniments by Henry It. Bishop ; the -.cords hy Thomas Moore,

Esq. Sixth Number. London. Power.

Few of (he momenta of life are gilded with such intense such

hoinefolt delight as those which A; during the enjoyment of

a certain class of productions, that interest alike all who draw

any portion of their amusement from literature or music. It

has been, we lliink, reserved, however, for the spirits of this our

age to curry the perfection of the species to which wc allude,

period. It is indeed u (jiiestion whether the early writers of the

lighter epic, the early pott?, and the early musicians, in the full pus.

session of the first and strongest image;, ever attained that <! "mi-

nion over the sympathies of mankind, that Sir Walter Scott, Lord

Byron and Sir. Moore hove exerted. But whether this be or be

not so, such is the hold of the universal mind of England taken by

these authors, that there are few whu do not read the annuncia-

tion of a new work from the bands of the survivors of the triuni-

v irate, without the sure and certain expectation of some of these

bright minutes, which however legislate in, statesmen, and philoso-

phers maj provide for and secure the general happiness of man-

kind, are rarely if ever to be immediately traced to, although the

satisfaction muit be allowed to spring from their labours. We
hope we shall nut be suspected of any violation of the supreme

respect ami veneration due to such benefactors of mankind, nor of

any design to depreciate the superior dignity of their calling,

when we thus bring into direct comparison the lighter productions

of these enchanters whose magic so transports all ranks, sexes and,

conditions. We are, ho wet er dispose;! to ilinii., (and. we believe,

the world is coming round I" tin same opinion) that the claims of

the latter upon society are net so infinitely below I nose of the for-

mer 3s .some would have us imagine. Mr. Moore puts in a double

claim even in the little work before us, lor he appears both in the

character of the Poet and the .preserver of melodies, which are

presented in a dress more beautiful than they originally wore.

"We may truly say our panegyrics have indeed long been ex ha us-



cd upon his numbers, while, thanks lo his industry and talent, ha

seems by no means to have come to the end of the series either

poetically, musically, or arithmetically.

The present selection consists of Twelve Airs—one English,

three Italian, one Spanish, one Florentine, one Indian, three

French, one Austrian, and one 1 1 indostanee. One of them is set

as a duet, and another piece is for three voices—and all most

elegantly printed, with two engravings, for no larger a charge

than twelve shillings !•

The poetry is in Mr, Moore's later vein, and displays not much

if indeed any novelty of thought, t but abounding in that exqui-

site power of selection, and that intensity of reeling which ab-

sorbs the hearer in sensation. We may give the following speci-

mens :—
Oh my thou best mid brightest.

O say thou best and brightest,

My first love and my last,

When be whom now thou slightest,

From life's dark scene hath past.

• When the sum paid for copyright and it! protection be considered, Mr.
Power, the spirited publisher, descries alt possible credit for his moderation.

+ Mr. Moore if the last nun «ho is lii'ilc to -iiiTlt under:. chir.-e of |>b-

r.iiiri.m, and ire II li'il .iis|H'iii'd of l.r <n ul HjJT Jnv sarli rharfe n c;uin-.t

liini. after the multiplied testimonies that cAc-t id mir unlmoadcd admiration

of the furce and OMe.lt ofhii seriius. Hut (he stud; of the human mind is

always milter of the highest curiosity to us, and th t

little poems (unequalled in efl'ecl "lien united with the mi lode] is [lie ilnet

" Fartaeli Theresa," in the third number of the National Airs. It ha!

often struck "J- that (hi-, fciiritous eoinbin.iliii:! of f.-i-llnq and im;i 3erj nuv
have uei'ii originated, unconsciously to Mr. Moorr, t>; the incctinj of Alp anil

Kranccsea upon the sea shore in Lord Uyron's sioiy of Corinth. These are

the lines which lead m to this conjecture

:

As he looked on the faee and beheld it- hue,

So deeply changed from what he knew,.

There i, .1 li t )i[ elond !>; to.- moon,

•'I'ts passing and 'twill pass full soon,

If by the lime its rnpoury sail

llath ceased her shaded orb to tell,

Thy heart, &c. Sc.

Vie know nothing or the periods at which' the two were produced— but the

scene, the persons, and the images, all eooduce to render the conjecture pos-

sible, that one of those impressions which return unbidden and at uncertain

iiNn.i!., in.ij liaie hern the parent of the composition which has aflhrclrd stch

rhrolil.ir,
;
; rn-.a'ioii' to Ih^l'.ind- in l'nn~:'ll Therein."
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Will kinder thoughts then move thee J

Will pity wake one thrill,

For him who lived to love thee,

And dying loved theestill.

If when, that hour recalling,

From which he dates his woes,

Thou feel'st a tear-drop Tailing,

Ah blush not while it flows.

But all the past forgiving,

Bend gently o'er his nhrine,

And say, this heart when living,

With all its faults was mine.

Fear not that while around thee

Life's varied blessings pour,

One sigh of her's shall wound thee,

Whose smile thou seck'st no more.

No—dead and cold for ever,

Shall haunt thy rest again.

May the new lies that bind thee,

Far sweeter happier prove
;

Nor e'er of me remind thee,

But by their truth and love.

Think how asleep or waking,

Thy image haunts me yet

;

But how this heart k breaking,

For thy own peace forget.

But the same unvaried theme runs not through this production
;

there is much in a lighter vein ; one song is so archly expressed,

that we cannot forbear adding it to our citations, which we make

with the less remorse in the hope that we shall tempt some pur-

chasers to ascertain how excellently well these lines arc adapted.

There is also another ofthe same cast but scarely ao happy—" The

2d S
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Baihful lover " • and an excellent table Bong—" Spring and

Attlumu."
When love is kind,

Cheerful and free,

Love's sure Id find

Welcome from me.

Bui when love brings

Heart-ache or pang,

Tears and such things,

Love nitty go hang.

If love can sigh

For one alone,

Well pleased am I

To be that one.

But should 1 see

Love giv'n to rove

To two or three,

Then goodbye love t

Love must in short,

Keep fond and true,

Through good report.

Else here I swear,

Young love may go,

For aught I care,

To Jericho.

nffls, font n forty year)

A courting I went lo my Iota,

Far sweeter than rose* in May,
Bui when f came to her by Joic,

The detil a word could I say.

Then I went with her into the hows'
Determined my fortune to try,

But there wai as still as a mouse,

O «hat a dull blockhead ra 1

!

r Mr. Moore's thoughts h
e that passes through his mi

i a paraphrase—we can o



It is however in the unity ofthe sentiment and the melody, and

in the graceful accompaniments— in short in the whole that the

singular perfection Mr. Moore has attained can be entirely

apprehended. In this number there is an equality which is not

to be found in any of its predecessors. None ofthe gongs perhaps

rise >o high as some of our older favourites, but thry arc nil

imbued with the peculiar characteristics, through which their

author flies with a diversity most agreeable. " O toy thou best

and brightest" (to take them in the order we find them) impresses

us most strongly for its deep feeling, and what makes the melody

more valuable is, that it is almost entirely included in the compass

of a fifth (from F to C) so that it lies within the best parts of

almost every voice. The same rule applies, though not quite to

the same extent, in all. Why Mr. Moore has harmonized these

words as a duet we cannot imagine—to make two people breathe

such a sentiment renders this touching and beautiful appeal per-

fectly ludicrous. Of the same tender cast, and distinguished by the

same beauties are the airs, " Like one who doom'd," and " Fear

not that while around thee." " The Garland I send thee" is also

tinted by the memory ofjoys that are past, but the shadows Rre

not so deep as in the two former pathetic songs. The rest are of

a lively cast, with the exception of the concluding piece—the

choice between pleasure and virtue—which is a conversational

part-song between a mortal and the two beings who personify

these incitements. It is most happily arranged, except that the

middle part is for a tenor, an anomaly which might have been

avoided. But while we derive such extreme gratification from

the feeling, taste, and spirit ofthese exquisite adaptations, specks

ought not to offend us—they are however so visible, because

they lie upon snow.
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A Grand Duet for the Harp and Piano Forte, by ff. C. Bochia.

S. Chappell.

Grand Duet Concertantefor the Harp and Piano Forte, by Chat.

Schunke. Boosey and Co.'

" Plaire sans effort petite Ksquisle " fir the Harp, selectedfrom
Semiramide, by N. C. Bochia. Mori and Lavenu.

Second Fantasia for the Harp, and Variations on " Kitty of

Coleraiite," by W. R. Hunt. Clement! and Co.

Le Petit Tambour, aith Variations for the Harp, by S. Dustek.

S. Chappell.

Thp two first pieces on our list are equally good in many re-

spects, and the contrary in others. It would almost have been

better had the two composers joined forces, and produced one

duet together. Mr. Bochsa's has all his usual spirit and bril-

liancy in the harp part, but the piano forte part fails off woefully;

it is evidently produced by a mind so thoroughly imbued with the

character of his own instrument, as to be unable to throw off its

associations when writing for another. Mr. Schunke, on the

contrary, whose instrument is the piano fortej has plunged into the

opposite error. His harp part wants freedom ; his passages are

not well suited to the instrument ; but the composition as a whole

has indication* of considerable talent. The subjects on which it

is composed are an Irish air and Rossini's ".Vn;i pits mesto ricrimto

a! foco," from La Ccncrcntola.

This mixture of Irish and Italian may perhaps appear incon-

gruous, but on the contrary the two airs (both beautiful of their

kind) afford an excellent contrast. The subjects are hardly kept

sufficiently prominent—they arc not made enough of ; and it is

evident that Mr. Schunke's forte lies in execution, for of this the

duet is principally composed, and it contains many passages nf

boldness and originality. As a whole it displays considerable

luxuriance of fancy, which wants only the hand of time and well

directed experience to bring it to maturity. The other three

pieces are all of a much easier character. Mr. Bochsa's consists

of a spirited arrangement of some of the most beautiful parts ot

Semiramide. But why has it a half French and half English
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title! We have to be sure, titles in all languages now a days,

but we never before saw one written in two.

Mr. Hunt's Fantasia has considerable merit, and will be found

an agreeable lesson.

The Variations on Le Petit Tambour are also very light, easy,

and attractive.

The Sigh, a ballad, the Music by W. F. Crouch. London.

Chappell.-

From where the moonbeams are streaming, written by J. A. St.

Aubyn Esq.cvinpiisedbi/ IV. II. Plumslead London. Gould-

ing D'Alraaine, and Co.— for the Author.

True Late, written by Voltaire when in London in 1TS7, composed

by Pio Ciaiichettini. London. Mori and Lavenu.

A lover's vow, by Pio Cianchettini. London. Chappell.

Serenade, While my lady sleeps, by Pio Cianchettini. London.

Mori and Lavenu.

The music by T. Cooke. London. Power.

/ weep, but tears bring no relief, a vocal duet, composed by John

Barnel. London. Cramer, Addison, and Beale.

The melody and words of Mr. Crouch's ballad are both pretty,

but the last, " Sensibility," in ungrateful to the ear when set.

Mr. Plunisicad's is of a class about the common ; it has melody

connected w ith the imagination and expression, though it does not

reach the highest regions of fancy.

Mr. Cianchettini's differ very widely in their altitudes. In the

first two, the voice part is overloaded by the arpeggio accompani-

ment, but the third makes amends, for it is very elegant, very deli-

cate, and very imaginative. The "Serenade" brings to Our recol-

lection " Evening's daughters " by the name author, in the same

manner, and written with the same expressive power.

OfMr.Cook*'* two songs from Mr.Moore's exquisite little boot,

From The Epicurean
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the first i» by far the best, and it is really written with a deep

feeling of the poetry. Melody is not bo much the object 03 passion.

It is almost purely syllabic, and free from the gewgaw of modern

accompaniment. The second is a little more ambitious and not

quite so successful.

Mr. Barnct ' duet is constructed upon a plan not often adopted

but still not absolutely new, namely, that while the first voice

speaks in sorrow, the second replies in a tone of chearful consola-

tion. The melody is aereeuble, the points arc well managed, and

the duel appears capable of effect, if performed in the spirit of

the composer.

Sins; on thou urnrbliiig hint, n Jivorite song introduced by Madame
Feran in the opera of the Cabinet, composed by G. Hudson.

London. Chappell.

The Saiii Girl, ballad by JVm. Ball, with an accompaniment Jar

the Pianoforte by I. Moschelles. London. Power.

Youth and age, n ballad, composed by Win. Ball, the Pianoforte

accompaniment by I. Motchclltt. London. Chappell.

It is a lash [hat by no means Tails in with our inclination, to hold

up such absolute trash as these thrce6ongs, to the public avoidance,

but it becomes a duty to caution the unwary against names that

ought not to be associated with productions so every way beneath

their greatness.

" Sing thou marbling bird "
is a genuiue clap-trap for the galle-

ries ofa theatre, andifever ilwassung by MadambFehON, we have

very little doubt that Madame was rapturously applauded, and

perhaps encored thrice at least. But nevertheless the song is

sheer trumpery. Take it as it stands.

" Singling on thou lovely bird, thy plaintive notes ne'er breath'd

unheard, sing on thou lovely bird sing on. Sing on, sing on sweet

warbling bird, thy plaintive notes ne'er breath'd unheard, and

sweet I heard it o'er again, for echo moths thy lively strain, for
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echo mocks, for polio mocks thy lively strain. Sing on, sing on,

thou warbling bird, thy plaintive notes ne'er breathed unheard,

and sweet I hear them o'er ttgain, for echo mocks thy lively strain,

tor echo.mocks, I'm- eclio mod.-: l!iy lively : i-uisi. tor i clio mocks

Illy lively strain. ^ilig soil; oil, -in;; oii, 7-iiig ml sweet warb-

ling bird,% plaintive notes ne'er breathed unheard, and sweet I

hear it o'er again, for echo mocks thy lively strain, for echo

mocks, for echo r.n:r!i~ ..!< lively strain. Sius; on, sing on, thou

pretty warbler sing, and while you wal't each downy viing, -:inj;

on, sing on, sing on, and I'll attentive list till night ahall shed its

dewy mist—till night shall shed its dewy mist, sing on, nnd I'll

attentive list, till night shall shed its dewy mist—till night shall

unheard, Hinls'iVirt 1 iuar '.: .i'rr ;
r
p a i : 1 , tin 1 eeho n:iicli( thy lively

strain, for echo mocks thy lively strain, for echo mocks thy lively

strain, for echo mocks, for echo mocks thy lively strain, for echo

mocks thy lively strain, and sweet 1 hear thee o'er again, Cor echo

mocks thy lively strain, thy lively strain, thy lively strain.

How like you, patient r vould-be bravura in plain

English ( Is it nolsublimennd lieaul it't tl> and (his too ir.

into the Cabinet by Madatle Feron I ! Aye, you exc laim, but

(his is not fair—the notes, thc melody,

'

;he passages—all

as the words, fair Sir. The Hum be-

ginning to end-not one pa s.'.a-o r!i; ; t any one approachting to a

singer of eminence would ilot fling t

insulted, if it was brought lo her. We expected when » o saw the

title that it Mas " imruiSiiet-d" in order to ret "IV the peculinr

natitrc and brilliancy of Maritime Fermi'* o\ecui ion, brit nnthin:;

of the sorl is to be found. There are solos for the flute, oboe,

ha-srion, \ c, lv i I liuiil el id, nil fell '' mo:'!,'' (lie silver, mock earl]

other, and mock the hearer- in short, it is al! a mockery.

Music as well as misery must make a man acquainted with

Strang hi d follows, when «e lind Mr. .Mo. .bcles' name atlached

to such songs as those. before us. We are sorry to check the

progress of industry, hut such attempts to cover mere iiabccil il\

with a name like bis must be stopped. He nun do a good-naf mvit

act, or may receive a sma ii grai i!i ration for such ;-vr vices to an

individual, hut when ilie end is to allure the public to lay out

VOl* IX. NO. XXKY.—1827. 2 E
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their money—the quality of the article should be 9hnrply inspected

before he suffers it to go forth with the imprimatur of his reputa-

tion and ability.

" El Serene," afavourite Spanish Air, ;jilk Variation! and Rondo

for the Flute, with an Accompaniment for the Piano Forte, by

J. M. Ribas.

Romancefrom Joseph, variedfor the Flute and Piani Forte, by

licrbiguicr and Castit Blaze. Hotli by llooscy and Co.

Afavourite Air, aith Variations by Weber, arrangedfor the Flute

and Piano Forte, by Charles Faust. Cocks and Co.

iVejD and complete Instructionsfir the Flute, comprising afamiliar

Treatise on the Rudiments of Music ; the mhole illustrated by

numerous Examples,- to <ehich arc added, t^enty-scvcit Thanes,

for one or tico Flutes, consisting ofpopular Airs, tfC. and eighteen

useful andpleasing Capricdos, and a subject varied, so as toform

Exercises for the principal features of Flute Playing, by R.

Dressier. It. Cocks and Co.

The practice of execution is now so universally studied in every

branch of the art, that it is by no means surprising to see com-

posers led away by the prevailing taste, and frequently producing

more notes than music. We are afraid that very much such a

character as this appertains (o the variations of M. Ribas. Great

command of the instrument is necessary to play It at all, and a

great deal more practice (o play it really well. When done jus-

tice to, its merits consist of very brilliant and showy execution,

which would raise bo much the listener's admiration for the skill

of the performer, that they would have little left for the com-

The beautiful romance from Joseph ,is infinitely superior.

Here too there is execution, but not of that startling kind that

would at once alarm all but the artist, except variation 3, which
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PIANOFOHTF. MUSIC.

is difficult. The lesson is concertantc for tlie two instruments,

and ia well worthy tlie practice it would require. Mr. Sausthas

shown great taste andjudgment both in the selection and arrange-

ment of his lesson. The composition itself is free from (he eccen-

tricity that sometimes injures tlie piano forte music of Weber, and

the flute part is most beautifully and characteristically written.

In variation 5, the engrwver has omitted a ritardando in the fourth

bar of the second part of the piano forte part, which loses much

of the effect, if il be not inserted. By many it might he thought

a work of supererogation to write an instruction book For the

flute, of which there ore so many already before the public.

There are however many reasons to be adduced in favour of such

a work. Ourstandard book forthe flute ia Nicholson's, -which is

a complete work—taking as a whole, his instructions, appendix,

and progressive lessons. Now there are few who would be at

the pains of going regularly through all these books—no benefit

to (he student would result from their partial perusal. For these

reasons, works in a more compressed form, containing all proper

instructions, so arranged ui to give less trouble to the student,

arc not only useful but nevessary. Mr. Dressier ii a native of

Germany, and although he has now been in England for some

time, yet lie still adheres to the predilections of Lis countrymen

concerning the performmice of bis instrument, particularly with

regard tu lone. On this essential requisite Mr, D.'s remarks are

very judicious, but it is obvious that he is against the thick English

tone, which wo believe owes its birth to Mr. Nicholson, and

which is now become so exclusively grateful to English ears.*

He also treats of a method of articulation, which if in use, has

never been considered in any instruction book before; it is by

aspiration (see p. 8) and Mr. D. recommends it highly.

Mr. Drcsslcr's work appears to us of a most useful kind ; it

embraces everyspecies of instruction that is requisite to a beginner,

from the time-table upwards, and the whole is explained in a

very clear and succinct manner. The exercises are very good,

• We ha.e good reason to belieic that the want of success ol" Mr. Furs-
Icnan, two seasons ago, in London, «lio is one nf the first-rate artists of his

own country, was iii a groat measure owing to the then German tone, to
"ljii.li I'n-lisli jmliinn-i an- hi unjiirustinui'lt,

2n 2
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anil (lie iiiiik ahowa that Mr. Dressier considers Lis art pniln-

iujiliicaliy, as" well :iH lilie a master.

The Hants oftkcLijfy, a Fantasia on Irish Airs, for the Pinna

Forte, uilh Orchestra! Accompaniments, by J. B. Cramer.

No. I ofthe Mutkal Album,for Piano Forte and Flute, containing

the Fairy Rondo, by J. B.Cramer.

Tltii,f-Jn>,n " I.i Dim Jam nces," toith Variations for the Piano

Forte, by J. N. Hummel.
" Jjff Chanui s dc Lo!i,fri <,~' fft.nt!.! in-'dHoill pi:itr !-j l'ian:i I'm!.

.

par J. Moscheles. All by Cramer and Co.

Rondo Clmractcristiquc pour le Piano Forte, sttr ta Barcarole dc

rOpcra dc Marie, par If. Hens. Boose; and Co.

TmisAin Varices pt.t'r Ir I'iuiiv Ir'wlr, pur /J. Jfir;. ( 'ticks A (.'u.

Mr. Cramer borrows from no scliool (hat is gone by, and intro-

duces none of t!ic hmoiiitioii.;. improvement:;, or whatever they

may be called, of the present day. His style is formed after the

best models, embellished by the taste and elegance of bis own

mind, and now matured by long mid nobly-earned cjiperieinv

Til us if bin llmilit of t lit- l.iffj/" no ;li liiug trails ui

genius and originality, it is distinguished by an equality and ster-

ling worth which pervade.; the v, buk' le"oii, utul which shows i tit-

mind long accustomed to treat with the difficulties both of compo-

sition and execution.

Hi) Fairy Rondo, on Lord Morningloti's glee oi 11 Here in cool

grot." bears a title beautifully adapted to it, for it possesses all

llii- ainnes* and grace thai i- at trill filed to lb use imaginary be i la-

titat

" Play i' the plighted clouds,"

anil though easy of execution, requires both delicacy of mind anil

finger to do it justice.

Mr. lluniniel's lesson is written, ir we may so term it, in the

very science of simplicity. Tie subject is simple, and the varia-
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linns chiirnctcria tically so, yet there is that genuine delicacy and

which makes a beauty of what in ordinary hands would he nothing,

and which scorns to introduce the apparent difficulties of execu-

tion, while true expression lies at his disposal.

" Lea charities de Londres" ! Why it is ao called we cannot at

all guess ; n'imporle ; it at least possesses all the charme of its

author's genius, and if it hna any allusion to London, it is to the

unalloyed pleasure a young heart feds when first introduced to

all the splendours and all the seductions of the metropolis. The
subject is one of the most bewitching ue ever heard, ami tbc whole

lesson is as buoyant and sparkling, as full of life nod variety, as

all the charms ofLondon combined, and more so, for it is without

any defects or disagreeables, of which there are hut too many in

the great city.
,

Mr. Harz has infused into his lesson more of intense feeling,

more of passion than he has of late been accustomed to do, and

the result is a most happy one. His subject is carried through all

the several gi-nditlitiiiK of Iniin^iillity, delicacy, pliij fuliies., bril-

liancy, pathos, and intense feeling, and the whole lesson evinces

the first-rate talent of the composer. One passage we cite as

novel, and showing the agility which be must possess.

This is repealed several times. It is however rather u far-fetched

idea, and perhaps goes a little beyond the bounds of legitimate

execution.

The last on our list are three most exquisite little pieces
;
they

consist of variations on the airs of " Partanl pour la Sync," "Lit

Suine an bard dit lac," and " We're a noddin" and may be.

classed amoogst those easy and attractive trifles that are to be

performed without much effort by those who are susceptible oT the

refinements of art, and which make as facile an iiii[ire*-;iiin on the

hearer. Any particular one can hardly be selected as the best

—

all are so good. If any thing, we should be inclined to prefer

" We're a noddin" but this may perhaps arise from a feeling of
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national prejudice in favour of the air. Therefore we shall re-

commend them equally to the notice of the amateur.

Sunday Evening's Amusement ; consisting of Sacred Harmony

for One, Two, and Three Voices, adapted to tile Hie of Private

Families ; the Words from the Beauties of Sacred Poetry.]

The Music selected, arranged, and composed by J. C. Clifton.

Both in London. Chappell.

This publication aims ot nothing more than it professes—Tin.

to amuse the leisure of the Sabbath evening with an entertain-

ment at once pleasing, intellectual, and pious. To this end Mr.

Clifton has selected words from esteemed poets (Cowper for

instance) or well known hymns, which helms cither re-set lo bis

own music or adapted lo that of great composers. ]n this number

we have Haydn's " Cod lave the Emperor" to sacred words, a

part of Handel's Pastoral Symphony—his Harmonious Black-

smith—Worgan's Easter Hymn—Adeste Fidcics—hynins of

Carey and Motion, ivilii lour original pieces by the Editor. These

are so set that they may be sung either by one, two, or three

voices, or the parts doubled—as the occasion may serve. They

are clearly printed, and will answer the purpose for wbich they

arc intended.

A Neva and Improved System ofthe Art of Playing the Violin,

Comprising the First Rudiments of filmic, x-ith easy, original,

and progressive Exercises, Airs, Pre/in/", iyr. by ^- J'"-

grove. For the Author, by W. Blackman.

Three Grand Duetts Concertantefor the Piano Forte and Violin,

composed by J. Mayseder. The violin partfingered by Signer

Spagnolelti. Ifo. 1.

The same, arranged for the Piano Forte and Flute, by Jean

SedlaUek. Wessel undStodart.

The author of the violin instructions before us is himself a very

clever professor, and is the lather of the young gentleman of that
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name who was one of the earliest and best pupils of the Royal

Academy. The work was principally for Ihe use of that son, and

although wc should be very unwilling to be thought to depreciate

the value of (he tuition which Master Blagrove has received in

the Royal Academy, yet it is but just to acknowledge that his

present eminence, though accelerated by his course of study, was

in a good degree insured by the foundation first laid by the

hand of his father. These facts are alone sufficient to prove the

fitness of Mr. Blagrove fur the task lie has undertaken ; and if

the work possesses intrinsic merit, it will make its own way.

We have already two standard violin tutors before the public
;

a translation of Rode, Baillot, and Kreutzer's method, and the

violin tutor of Mr. Loder. It however appears to have been

Mr. Blagrovc's intention to publish a work which should contain

all the requisite knowledge for the student in as compact and

progressive a form as possible, without rendering it so complete

and formidable a treatise to the youthful student as either of the

above-mentioned books. The absolute differences between in-

struction books cannot be very great, if they be really good ; it is

therefore neither necessary or possible to point out any peculiar

recommendation in the present, except that it appears to us to be

arranged upon a simple and perspicuous plan, the great requisite

in teaching.

Mr. Mayseder's duet is one of his usually showy and brilliant

productions that require great execution in the performer, but

that are so catching when done as to be certain of pleasing. Mr.

M. might almost be called the Ilosiini of violin writers.

The Duet has undergone the usual fale of being arranged fur

Jlule and piano forte, and if it cannot be performed as originally

intended it will please even in (his form.



IF. A. Mozart's Requiem parlilur. -Vcnc mth Mosart'i imd

Sussmaycr's handschrijlen beriehtigte attsgabe. Nelist ctnem

Vorberichl -conAnion. Andre. Offenbach, a M bey. Joh. Andre.

This copy oT (In: celebrate;! lu i/nii-m has been printed fo ustcr-

tain tbc distinct portion written by Mozart and by Mr, Sussinayer,

who Has employed by tin; widow 1" finish (he work after the

death of the immortal composer. The score is marked with the

initiiil letters of the names, M. and S. where each assumes the

pen, and it is altogether curious.* We have made an abstract

ol'lhe preface, whh-h cmidiijis the evidence of the fact?, so fur as

they ran he reilum! to words.

"I now present to the public IhcRcciuiem by Mozart, announced

a bini I a year ni^ri. In Phe first place it is requisite here mice more

to state, how and when I came into the possession of the docu-

ments made use oJ" 111 this edition, and what has led to their pub-

lication.

]n November, 1501), wishing to publish a perfect piano forte

arrangement of Mozart's Requiem fur my firm (Johann Andre) I

bad occasion to enquire of the widow of Mozart, of whom I had

purchased in the previous year all the remains of Mozart's

original manuscripts left in her possession, whether she could

likewise procure me the original manuscript ot itis Requiem.

In consequence of this application I received from her the

answer inserted bclow,t explanatory oF the expressions which

- We :in- surpriziid In perceive Cut Mr.-r.. thicks and Cn. are tin! euly

and yon Ih 1 o forte arrangement

his Ili'L'it niiule h'lim a iiiii-i iMi.ldlv cm ri'Lti',] :md rinii].;irrul "itli lb''

iniaiii.-il score. [ Ime ,aid tl:;it my c.]jiy i- better tlun lb- 1 min'mil. Veil

kn("» (entre nnuu) Ihit the nlnile nf Hie l .'i | nir n. i-. suit liy Mu/ait— f"i
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No. G. I did, it is true, at the time compare these manuse ri pis

with Stadler's notes in Mrs. M.'s compared cop;-, but am now

truly sorry iliat I returned (hem without taking a perfect fan

simile of (hem.

In the mean time I had published the intended Piano Forte

Arrangement, without making any public u-r of this infoi ii:al ion.

But subsequently I received from Mrs. Mozart, now Mrs. Nissen,

a letter, in which she herself requested me to publish, for the pur-

poses of setting conjecture at rest, the compared copy which I had

received from her 25 years before. This edition is in fact a correct

reprint of Mrs. Mozart's coriy, with the improved figured base

by Mr. Sladler.

In addition to this, before putting tin? bunk to press, I commis-

sioned my son, during a visit he made to Vienna last autumn, to

examine such manuscripts as Mr. Stadler still possessed, and

once more to compare Mr.;. Mozart's copy with them. The fen-

corrections he made are marked. This edition has also the

further advantage of containing the lately published cxplanatory

remarks by Mr. Stadler ; besides which 1 have now only to make

In the Requiem and Kyrie there will be found neither the

letter M. nor S. as they were not inserted in (he compared Copy.

That however the manuscript of the whole of this piece, as well

as those immediately following, were only sketched out by Mozart

is proved by Ihe words of Sussmayer in a well-known letter :—
" To the Requiem and Kt/ric—Dics irte—Domine Jesu CkHste—

Mozart only wrote the four voice parts and the correct ground-

Ikisc ; but of llu> instnimriiliil p;uts hr luul only noted I he sulijirt-

here and (here. In the Dies irai his last verse was

—

qua rcsurgct

ex /•:villn, and his work was of (he same nature as in the first

pieces, commencing from the verse—jitdicaiidits liomo rem, &e.

The Diet iris, the Sanctus, Jicncdiclus—and Agnus Dei hare

been entirely recoinposed by me, Sec."

Thus with regard to (he Requiem, the want of the letters

In the Tuba miram, the continuation of the solo melody,

commenced by (be trombone, is taken from the 6th to the 18th

bar as a bassoon solo ; but the Abbe Stadler has lately asserted

that this melody is to be continued by the trombone and not by the
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bassoon, and I now, na consideration, tliink I recollect Id have

reeling it in the cempiired copy. ii» it was (hen of no consequence

to my undertaking, for the piano forte arrangement ; I now be-

lieve however, that in the hitherto published editions, the melody

having been given to the bassoon is erroneous, and tliat it reals

on a mistake.

With respect to this piece I have further to observe, thai the

11 burs of the bassoon, which 1 have marked in a similar manner,

with the addition of a NB, in consequence of the corrections of

my son, are written by Sussmnyer.

In the Lacrj/mosa of the compared copy, the letter S. is only

inserted in tlm 'kit bar in several parts— but in accordance with

llik* cnaiputisim lalelv nuilr bv m\ sfm, Sussmaver's labours com-

mence in the in.,trn mental puns from IheSd bar \ and the fir.st two

bars of the violins and tenors, as likewise the six succeeding bars

of the vocal parts only, are by Mozart. For the rest it is an

ascertained bet, that Mozart's rough copy only went as far as

the blh bar of this piece, and that there he left the work

The Hoslias is marked in the compared copy as the work of

Suasinayer, and this is besides further confirmed in the note of

Mr. Nisscn on the back of the cover. Mr. Stadler lately has

assured me that this piece is in a similar degree to the fore-

going, the work of Mozart,

If the Domine and Hoslias really are by Mozart, I can only

believe that these two pieces, which follow the Lacri/moia, ut

the 8th bar of which Mozart ceased his earthly labours, are

nothing more than two of his earlier compositions, which may
have been made use of to complete The lUquiem, which he left

unfinished.

The following remarks on the history of the origin of The

Requiem, seems besides in cujilinn most clearly all the foregoing

assertions. To the romantic story of the secret order for The

Requiem I never gave any credit, but on the contrary, have rea-

son to believe the truth to be as follows :—About the same time

that the widow of Mozart sent me the alio re-mentioned score, I

received another document, which proves that in March, 1792,

shortly after the death of Mozart, the late King of Prussia,

2k 8
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Frederick William II. known as a great connoisseur and admirer

of music, hid received through the hands of his Ambassador K
Vienna, a copy of The Requiem, and paid Tor' the same 450 Im-

perial florins—100 ducats. This gave rise in my mind to the

supposition ihilt this occurrence might have caused the romantic

tale of the order for the Requiem at the price of 100 ducats.

At the same time I leave the veracity of the story on its own

foundation, at which in my correspondences with Mrs. Mozart

neither of us ever hinted.

It was not till last spring that I learnrd accidentally the more

probable truth of the transaction. Being then at Amsterdam I

learned from Mr. J. Zawrzel, first oboe of the opera there, who,

at an early period of his life, had been in the service of Count

Waldseck, then residing at bis country seat, at Slubbach, that

this Count was the anonymous who ordered the Requiem, and hi*

steward the person who, in the summer of 1790, executed the

commission to Mozart, paid the demanded price, (which by the

by was to have consisted only of 50 ducats), and made with Mozart

the conditions not only to accelerate the work but likewise never

to publish it.

After the death of Mozart the widow requested Sussmayer,

who bad been an intimate friend of the family, to assist in looking

over and putting to rights the remaining manuscripts of her

husband, which, as it is known, were every thing but in a regular

state.

On this occasion they found the MSS. of the Requiem, and on

Sussmayer's asking what unfinished Requiem that might be f the

widow recollected that this composition had been ordered and

paid for in advance to her late husband, and begged of Sussmayer

to finish the work.

These circumstances confirm me in my supposition that Mozart,

for the belter expedition of the undertaking, took a sketch of a

similar composition of an earlier date, and made use of it in the

, work in question, (as be did almost in the same manner in 178S

with his unfinished grand mass in C minor, which he used two

years after in his cantata: Daride peniUnte.)

I am also inclined to believe that the old composition extendi

just to that part of tuba mirum where, in the 18th bar, the bass

solo, with the obligato bassoon (trombone), accompaniment ends.
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For it is at this place from the commencing tenor-solo, which

begins at Mors siupebit, that I recognise the magic sounds

which characterise bo peculiarly -Mozart's later compositions, but

which I do not perceive in the previous parts, the fine introduc-

tion excepted, and this charm continues throughout the tuba

mirum, and likewise through (he following pieces, till the eighth

bar of the Lacrymosa, when at the ninth bar Sussmayer'a

If the two following pieces (Domi'ne and Hoslias) are really

Mozart's, they can only be two of his earlier works taken after

his death to assist in finishing the Requiem.

As I have formerly stated my opinion, that the above-mentioned

earlier compositions must date themselves from before 1784, I

thus support my assertion,

Mozart had from February, 1784, entered every one of his

compositions, with bis own hand, in a manuscript systematic cata-

logue, which was published in 1805 at my house- That Mozart

used to enter in this catalogue every one of his compositions,

even if they were but sketches, is proved amongst others by the

therein mentioned aria (No. Ill), the original MS. of which is in

my possession, and which is nothing more than a sketch of a

score, such as Mozart used in general to make out for his vocal

compositions with orchestral accompaniments, so that he in his

rough score merely wrote the voice part and the instrumental bass

complete, and of (he other parts he merely noted here and there

the subjects.

With regard to the manner of Sussmayer'a completing the

Requiem, the narration or Mr. Zwnrzcl,* who was a particular

"It Has in the month of August, 11700, that I came to the

joungroan^cropioyed hy the Count ai a tW« cellist, told roe that the Count

il ruefully through, pud found it finished a.id neatly written as far a. Hie.

meat] of Ihb'fchwl are not to be had
P
in 'Neustidt.'

* Hh answer wai, "'if'ho;

"I came in October to Vienna. You jourself know
3

that in the iutmal
Mozart hud written the Zauhtrjtote and Titus. Of the requiem he thought
no more, but was present at the coronation of the Hmperor liolli at r'rankfnrt

and Prague, where asbort time after he was taken ill and died. Suumayer,
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acquaintance of Mr. Siissmayer, is by far mure credible than that

which Mr. Sussmayer slates to the homo of Breitkopf and Hartel,

for it ninsl I.k> evident Ifiiil Mo/art himself iiii^ht have ext-cnled

the unfinished parts of hi* work ton times quicker than to have

expended so much limi' with Siis-'inav it on Ihi-ir execution and

completion as the latter would make us believe. To this every

expert composer will by his own experience assent.

From the foregoing communications, the mutter in qui'-! ion an

to the authenticity of Mozart's Requiem may now even pretty

nearly He judged of by that pari of the public who are not so

intimate with the music of the immortal composer as to be enabled

to distinguish the com positinn of Mozart

—

ex ungue !<:o>iem ,- and

I have finally only to say, thai the letters, as also the copy which

I received from the widow of Moiart, and further, the original

manuscript of Mozarl'ii journal, in which the delineation of the

mentioned aria, doted from the 17th Sept. 1789, is noted, as like-

wise the sketch of the said aria itself, may be seen by every per-

son at my bouse.
Akt. Andue.

Offcnbmh, a. m. 3IK Dec. 1890.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Giuliani's Introduction and Variations to an Air of Ciuiarosn's,

arranged for the Violoncello and Piano Forte, by W. H.

Haggurt.

Mayseder's Grand Duet, arranged for the Violin and Violon-

cello, by W. H. Haggart. Both by Weasel and Stoddart.

Bnchsa's Heroic Fantasia on Rule Britannia, arranged for ihe

Piano Forte, by A. Mevea.

No. 12 of " Les Belles Fleurs," for Ihe Pinno Forte and Flute,

by Sola and Bruguier.

remember*' il i kit th- n onii-ui wa- I | ..kfii by :i liri'llimian, I'-'i'l
''<''

ljsfnrfli,ii!(!— Il iit Mo/jrl was omit ;imiiii:< U: (inh!i it fur a low; time—
Now- yon ran juris.' «h( llm Count ilirl :iol riisrio-.' Ihi-i a:"tfr Mniart's il---.i1 ri ;

he would liate no longer had Ihe credit of the composition, Sic."



The favourite Airs From " 11 Seraglio," arranged for the Piano

Forte, by S. Webbe.

J. N. Huinmel's Amusement, a " L'Antrichienne," arranged

for two performers on the Piano Forte, by W. Watts.

Favourite Airs from "La Bal Champel re, arranged for the

Harp, by N. C. Bochsa. All by H. Chappell.

"La Gaiete," third Set of New Quadrilles, from favourite

Operas, by L. Zerbini.

Fourth Set of ditto, from The Seraglio, by L. Zerbini. Both

by Weasel and Sloddart.

A certain set ofnames are now before the public as those of good

arrangers; it is our desire to name the publications of these

most worthy of favour, and they require no comment. Whatever

vte find good besides by composers less known in this branch, we

also place in our list, which is this time but a short one. lis con-

tents are however all good, and ofa useful kind.

EISTEDDVOD.

The next grand provincial meeting of Welsh bards and min-

strels, will be held at Denbigh, in North Wales, a town well

calculated for holding a festival.

Denbigh is situated in the beautiful vale of Clwyd, and the

view from the castle is one of the finest in the kingdom. It is in-

tended to hold [he Literary Olympics, under an awning in the

Castle, and the Concerts at the Town-hall.

Dtubi^li is tlio birth place of many learned and eminent men
;

Humphrey Llwyd (Lloyd j, the antiquarian, was born there about

the year 1527. Sir Hugh Middle-ton, who brought the new river

to London, was a native of Denbigh ; also Thomas Edwards, the

Welch Shakspearc, a celebrated bard, who, at an Eisteddvod held

there about forty years ago, gained the medal for an extempore

stanza on t lie recovery of his late Majesty, George 111. Several

bards recited before Edwards, and all praised the physician who

had restored the King to his people, but he (Edwards) para-

phrased in a most elegant manner,

" Non nobis Domine non nobis, sed nomini tuo da Gloriam."
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Not far from Denbigh was born the patriotic Owen Joite*, an

individual who by his industry acquired a large fortune. He
published, in three quarto volumes, "The Arehialagi/ ofWales,"

which cost him nearly two thousand pounds ; he caused transcripts

to be made of the works of the Welch bards, which tended to

throw light on the early history of the Britons, with a view of

publishing (hem, which occupied seventy foiio volumes in 1U. S.

The Royal Cambrian institution has purchased them from his

Widow, and will, no doubt, fulfil the intentions of the worthy

Cambrian, who was exceedingly fond of the music of his country.

Mr. Jones inserted in the third volume of the " Areklology of

Wales" 170 pages nf the ancient notation of the Britons from

the 11th century; he nlso employed a person to traverse the

principality to write down, from (he playing of the harpers, all

such tunes as were not known to him, a copy of which he gave to

Mr. Parry, who has also received from the Rev. J. Jenkins, of

Kerry, ^Montgomeryshire, a most valuable collection of national

airs, which were never published
;
many of which are evidently

very ancient, for neither time nor measure is marked, and their

true style cannot be ascertained except from hearing those moun-

taineers chant them, to whom they have descended from time im-

memorial. Dr. W. O. Pughe lives near Denbigh ; he is the

author of several valuable works. He published an excellent

Dictionary of the Welch and English languages; he also tran-

slated Milton's Paradise Lost into Welch, in a masterly manner

;

and it was he who collected and arranged the ancient British

musical notation for the " Arckiology of Wales."

It is the intention of the committee of the Denbigh Eisteddvod

to olfer a golden harp, to be contended for by such ministrels as

have already gained silver ones ; (his will prove a great incite-

ment, and put all the lyriBts on their mettle, and consequently the

contest will create infinite interest.

The musical arrangements are not yet made, much depends on

the other festivals', which lake place in the autumn. Mr. Parry
(also a native of Denbigh, and who has not been there for nearly

thirty years,) is to superintend the entertainments.



PROVINCIAL FESTIVALS.

The meeting of the Three Choirs takes place this year at Here-

ford, under the usual conduct, in the second, third, and fourth of

September—his Majesty having allowed his name to be used as

The York meeting is fixed to commence on the 23d of Sep-

tember, under the Royal patronage.

The Bury for October.

A festival is on foot at Manchester, and a committee haa been

formed to consider of the propriety and the means of carrying it

into effect. Others are talked of—one at Derby for instance

—

but we believe nothing is yet fixed. That at Bury will be upon

a comparatively small scale.
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ON THE USE OF THE APPOOGIATURA.

TO THE ED1TOU.

TiiEiiis is nothing more difficult ihnii to reduce the minuter

details of the fine arts to definite practical rules. The reason I

suppose Lh to be sought in the infinite diversities, of which each

particular is susceptible. Thus, Sir, I have been most exceed-

ingly puzzled in my endeavours to (race ou! any distinct method

by which I might fie guided in the use of that little, but

powerful agent in expression, singing, and playing—the appoggi-

alura. X feel the effect nf this grace—I have been sometime*

more caught with a single note of the kind, skilfully and sensi-

tively thrown in, than with the whole of an elaborate sonata

beside?. In singing the appoggiatura melts or raises; but then to

find a rule how and whereto apply it ? That is the question.

I first looked, Sir, to authority. Old Toai has a chapter ex-

pressly upon this grace, and this chapter he commences by saying,

to my utter astonishment, that " Among all the embellishments

of the art of singing there is none so easy for the master to teach,

or less difficult for the scholar to learn." He goes on to say,

that " from the time the appogiatura has been invented to adom
the art of singing, the trae reason why it cannot he used in all

places remains jet a secret ;" and he flatters himself that though

be has not arrived at it, " the judicious will see at least that he

is come near it." If so, I must confess that I do not belong to

that enviable class of persons, for he seems to me to have thrown

little or no light upon the subject. He has indeed said what can

and what cannot be done, and even Rdded examples, but in so

obscure a manner, that his translator (Galliard, the author of
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the Hymn of Adam and Etc) has thought it tie c.cs-ary to ex-

plain his meaning, antl this explanation amounts to no more than

the following words, " A semitone major changes name, line,

and space. A semitone minor changes neither. To d semitone

major one can go with arise or fall distinctly—to a semitone

minor one cannot. N. II. From a tone minor the appoggialuru

is better and easier (hall from atone major." This seems to me
almost ignotam per Ignatius. For I am driven to confess 1 can

make nothing at all of it.

Dr. Auseliu Bayley, sub-dean of his Majesty's Chapel Royul,

who published a short and sensible book, under the title of " A
Practical Treatise on Hinging and Playing with just expression

and real elegance," lays down a few precise rules in the following

" OI' nil grnees the least tedious is I he sipnoggiahi ia, ' which,
sailh 7 on", hath the jirivile^u »l being heard ofieii « jtUout tirin;;,'

liuih in ;)liL\itiir and sinking ; vet it will tin;, it' employed, as it i-1

by some, continually, almost open every note: its frequency
pleaselh most in solemn, palhetick airs, and the church recilutii

" Obierve, no appogglaturn nor grace ought to be made at the
beginning, for two reason.; lint, Ijei'iiu-e there is no

j
;
j-

L c ciliiig

note from whence (0 prepare, mid secondlv. became every exor-
dium should be plain and simple. But by Ihe lieginiiinjr mVt not
be understood merely the first note of movement, but of every
passage or sentence

;
fur instance, in (rrsfii's aiil 1 1 c c

n

; Aennninl
thyself with God, and be at peace,' the syllable ac should be
struck plain, in the first sentence, as also ir,->t in tln> -ceo nil. Again,
no appoggiatura, i------

'

and that out seldon
and one sufficient a
glide, or appoggioturti, being opposite to them, and spoiling the
effect nf both ; nn appnggiiilii ra ma; prepare ii shake, slur, or
turn, but not either an appoggiatura."

Rousseau did not think the word worth introducing into his

Dictionary. The .French encyclopaedists (M. Framcry) have a

short article, in which they define the word—they pronounce that

it gives softness and 9ivectness to a passage, and for this rensou it

is not (o be employed in majestic or simple compositions. [This

1 deny, and will hereafter shun ti> he false.] Tin- LippngirinLnni

from below has more languor and softness—that from above,

more grace and spirit. [This is not universally true, if true at

all.] Tb« upper appoggiatura is introduced upon the strong part

2o 2
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oftbo measure (or bar) and in Italian recitative it is necesary la

lessen the harshness of certain interval* as ofthe third descending.

So much for the profound science of M. Framery and his coad-

jutors.

The German lexicographer, Koch, is far more explicit, clear,

and definite. He thus writes

"Appoggiatura {in German, Vorsch! air, } h a well-known manner
of embellishing a melody. It properly mtisists in a tone which
is cot contained in the fundamental harmony, but which gradually
precedes the principal note, and by its dissonance excites a long-

ing for the principal note, and renders its introduction to the ear

si ill more attractive. Such an appoggiatura is not inserted in

the bars like the other notes, but merely written ill a small note,

the duration of Raich is again deducted from the succeeding

principal note. The principal note therefore is somewhat re-

tarded by the appoggiatura. There are several such tones in a
inimical composition, which arc retarded by a preceding note,

known partly by the name of incidental dissonances, and partly by

that of mutation notes, but which are duly noted in the bars as

common notes. This is lint the east: with appoggiaturas, on account
of the particular rind distinguished manner in w hich they arc ex-
ecuted. Musicians are nearly agreed, thai when a principal

note is to be retarded by an appoggiatura, they render the appog-
giatura itself particularly prominent by accenting it, or give it

with a certain quick swelling of tone, and link the subsequent
principal note softly, or with less force witbthe appoggiatura.

—

This soft linking of the nppoggiaini a with the succeeding princi-

pal note, ia called Slurring, about which the opiniuii^ nl musi-

cians are still divided. Some maintain that for en. on the piano
forte the finder is to be gently raised, and on the violin the bow to

be gently lifted from the principal note; others on the contrary

pretend that this is not necessary when the principal note is not

followed by a pause.

"The duration of the appoggiatura generally is in proportion to

the value ol the principal note, hcfnie which ii stands. When
there k no dot after the principal note, the appoggiatura takes half

of its time; but when (here is n do! after the note, the appoggiatura

lasts as long as the note itse lf, and it is only at the dot that the
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principal note is linked. In this esse the appoggiatura takes twu-
thirds of the value of the note lengthened by a dot.
" The same is generally observed when the principal note a

followed by a pause. In that case the appoggiatura commonly lasts

as long as the note itself, and the principal note is only linked

with it ut the pause, but lightly slurred.
" When the appoggiatura ia used for a note which is thus

divided, and partly again linked with the first balf, the duration

of the appoggiatura is not regulated by the note with a dot, but the

two parts, divided merely in notation, are considered as a note
consisting of two equal parts, and the whole first half is allotted

to the appoggiatura.
" Sometimes there are appoggiaturas when the principal note

is retarded by any other than the note immediately above or below.
"All the aforementioned appoggiaturasare calleduppoggialura i

ofJixtd lime, to distinguish them from another species ofappogc ia-

turas, which are very briefly executed ; wherein tlie accent fails

not upon the appoggiatura, out upon the principal note itself, and
which, on account of their being so quickly linked with the prin-

cipal note, that the latter appear* not to have hint ill.' sisiuMiM

particle of its value, are ml led nppii^^'uditrns nj'inirlelrruiitird lime.

They arc chiefly used in lively passages, either ntskippiug notes,

or at the repetition of a Rote; also before a linking or tying.

—

When there are several appoggiaturas before a principal nole

they are linked with equal rapidity with the principal note, which

" As it is frequently difficult to decide whether the appoggiatura
is to be of fixed time or not, it has long ago been the general wish
that composers should note every appoggiatura with a little note
indicating its duration—that is to say, that if the appoggiatura was
to last i, they should write it with a little crotchet, and if an &,
with a quaver, &c. but hitherto this has been done by very few
composers."

The defect of this article is, that while it tells us where appog-

giatnras are to be placed and their proportionate duration, it is

wholly silent as to the reason of their application. It applien

also to instrumental music alone. Whether they bo intended to

express joy or sorrow, majesty or tenderness, (he rule is the same.

Now this cannot be true. Dr. Calleott has followed the German
method of division and exposition. Mr. Lanza, in his Elements of

Singing, gives the subjoined directions for the use of the orna-

ment of which we are speaking.

" The appoggiatura, of equal duration, must be held as long
as if it was a large note ; all appoggiaturas, if of half the dura-
tion, should he sung much stronger than the note which follows

them ; and great care should be taken that they have fully, if not



rather more than half (lie duration of the large note ; when of

less than half the duration, they naturally become of less conse-

quence in every respect."

It was thus left, it should seem, for the author or " The Grace

Book" and " The Elements of Vocal Science" to begin the

elucidation of the philosophical principles upon rthich the appog-

gialura is to be applied; and indeed when I commenced this address

I was not aware ofhow far he had proceeded in the generalization.

Still it appears to me that more remains ti> bo done, by something

more nearly approaching to a specific classification, by the cita-

tion of exceptions and of doubts and niceties. This, so far as 1

am able, I will endeavour lu do.

Appoggialuriis 1 should say are of two kinds— 1, technical, or

ornamental—2, pathetic.

The first are applied to get rill of awkward or harsh interval*,

and enliven while they adorn i the second heighten the passion

of the phrase.

The first rule then is, that whenever intervals occur that are

disagreeable in their progression to the ear, yet are susceptible

of being smoothed, or softened, or alteicil in this characteristic

by the introduction of a single note, or perhaps oF two—the
player or singer is not only at liberty but expected to introduce

the desired improvement. In uid of the interpretation of this

rule, the directions of the French and German Encyclopedists

will be found very useful and almost all-sufficient.

Of all other composers Ikuuli-l appears (<> require the most

perfect knowledge of the application of this grace. Almost

all that is said about the traditional manner of singing his ain

turns upon this point. From bis work? then I shall chiefly select

my examples.

It being all but impossible to find a passage either vocal or

instrumental divested of meaning, there will be found even in

those most technical, some approximation towards or some slight

touch of the pathetic—still however the distinction is suflk-ieiith

obvious between the weak and (he strong demonstrations of

passion. Amongst those which are the most faint I think is the

song from Semite, " Where'eryou -aalk," It is indeed a mixture

of amatory complaint and natural description, and though flowing

and beuuliful in its melody, it cannot be entitled to consideration



amongst songs of passionate expression. I shall lake this then

as b specimen or the first species, that which 1 have denominated

technical. I think it would be all hut impossible tor any but the

most untutored ear to bear this passage as it is writien.

It appears impossible not to introduce spontaneously an uppog-

giatura (Bh) upon the last note. A little further on in the song

upon this passage,

it seems not less impracticable for the ear not to prompt tho

introduction of b and g upon the two words, gales—shall. There
arises in my mind a doubt whether the passage would be improved

by the addition of an f upon the word fan—without it, the phrase

is bald to my cur—with if, I lie e fleet of the seventh in I he harmony

is diminished if not lost—still however 1 incline to the use of the

appoggiatura. But this is one of (he niceties, and let it never bo

forgotten how much is in the power of the singer. I have heard

those whose lips drop words like snow. Such gifted individuals

can very much command the judgment hy the mere manner of the

execution." By these slight examples will be seen what I intend

by technical nppoggiaturas—all such are the notes inserted, simply

because the ear will not endure the [Kissajje- ;is il slutitls, and indeed

I never could comprehend why the composer himself should not

have written them into his score.

Nothing more needs I think ho said on this division of our sub-

ject. The second or pathetic will demand more explication. I

shall take for my first thesis one of the plainest yet most touching

• Hooke, the author of the Roman History, wa* ivli-brated fur the beauty
of his re.-.ilin*. Ml: rciiucst-Al the v\nmon cf a ."Solik Lnnf. no less celc-
britetl fnr Ms Ii[,t;i7v (:!'! Jill] irtiininents 141(1:1 his mirk. After reading

some pnrtiod of it, he ventured to ask tlie Xotin Critic whit he thought of the

style! 0 s jit! hit J^rcSshi]!, how do j-m; inia-in.' it |uhm1>Ic 1 <iiri jedee of it

when inu n.id it witk h-.k-Ii ,infeelio[i. ! hue ln-i. 11 l]iir,kiri 5
imlv- of the lonu

anrl the delivery. To enabin me to judge of the matter, yon mujt allow me to

read it myself.
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aim Handel ever composed—" Angels ever bright and fair"—the

first Bong learned by little misses—almost the last attempted lij

great singers who know the difficulty of pathos, when connected

as it generally is in its finest examples, and as it is in the instance

before us, with extreme simplicity.

The plain, short, speaking recitative which precedes the air con-

tains two striking points where the appoggiatura may or may not

be adopted. The first ofthem occurs in the following passage.

which presents a curious example of a mixture of the technical

and the pathetic—the ear will not bear the descent from the fifth to

the third without an intervening note. If we try to sing it with-

out the appoggiatura, we shall find a plainness and force in coming

at once upon the note which may at the first glance be conceived

to have a passionate expression—but this vanishes before the

pathetic influence of the appoggiatura. The protraction of the

passage by this long retardation bestows a feeling ofsorrow which

nothing else can give, and though tho beginning of the exclama-

tion is hurried, yet nothing can be more natural than this dwelling

upon the last syllable of the word indeed, which in itself has the

effect of heightening and increasing the intensity of the phrase.

The other passage is this—and here 1 anticipate that my opinion

may be disputed, because I go against the authority of the prac-

tice, I commit myself however to the calmjudgment of all those

who will consider the matter.

Here is, I am driven to acknowledge, the same interval and

the same technical reason tor the introduction ofthe appoggiatura.

But I think the sense and the character of the words, which will

with difficulty admit of the sort of syllabic division, which the

interpolation of a g would produce, making it very nearly allied
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toJia-nmet—deny (lie ttppoggiaturn its natural plncc. There is a

vehemence and rapidity in the thought and language which re-

quires [he plainest, strongest, speediest utterance, and for these

reasons it appears to me [ha( the judgment will be better satis-

fied, even because the ear is in some degree outraged.*

The song itself presents far greater nicely of distinction, and I

beg to have it understood thut I rather throw- out suggestions for

the determination of others, than venture to pronounce any deci-

sion of my own. The difficulty- lies in the frequent repetition of

the same phrase, by which we are drawn into the following

dilemma.—The car does or does not require au appoggialura—if

it requires it at all, it requires it whenever (lie some phrase is

repeated.—If it does not require it, then its use is merely orna-

mental. The plain phrase is this

—

If sung exactly as it stands, I know of -tourc any passage Chat

demands a more exquisite power of enunciation to rescue it from

appearing bald and unfinished. Observe I do not deny that it

may be simply, articulately, and feelingly delivered—but the

difficulty is extreme. The ways by which iliis difficulty has been

surmounted are more than one

—

e. g.

" TiU O t.kc air.

Thirdly, with these ornaments combined.

* T.ke O Ukt rat.

• For the same reuotit, in I ho relelirutfll rrcUjtiii;. " Ye meruit prieilt" 1

fhou!d furliii] (lii; u .: of mi iippogjjijtora mi thn wnnt 11
Unit!.'' AimMiiT fin'i'])-

tion is to be founrl in the recitaiiie, " Ihaveat ahat mite I horribly badl
unlike thefarmer liimiV." from S;ii«<on— an nppoggiatura upon (lie word thotd
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I have heard nil these methods, 1 will not soy with equal effect,

yet with good effect, and when the frequent repetitions of this

simple phrase in the nir and da mpo are considered, they appear

to be all necessary to prevent llie satiety which I lie sameiiesi nuts!

otherwise occasion. But in proportion as these varieties accu-

mulate notes and depart from the original simplicity of the pas-

sage, so is the iii'i-es^il v I'm- jiiiiliinir eyi-ry uric •>( [lik'si* bear its own

impressive meaning—and I think I have heard such meaning

given lo them all. I know of no phrase so short, yet so expres-

sive, that will bear so many different alterations without deviating

into absolute floridily, nor dn I know of any one which shews

more powerfully the employment of nppogiaturas, of the nature

of which I esteem nil these additions to partake.

There is not perhaps u single song in all Handel's works where

the use of this grace is so appropriately beautiful, so indispensable

to passion as in parts of their moat exquisite burst of feeling-—In

neatest hurmony,* The reason goes very far to demonstrate a

technical rule, while the object is the exaltation of the passionate

expression. From the commencement of the solo, " For thee my
brother Jonathan hois great is my distress," the interval ofa major

or minorthird keeps perpetually recurring, till Ihechorus " Ofatal

day" comes in, and in every instance the long, dwelling, heart-

piercing appoggiaiura, filling the intermediate space, and retard-

ing with its stronger accentuation, the lower Dote, is most affect-

ingly pathetic. The example is too long for quotation—the

points recur no less than seven times in nine bars. One other

instance I must cite. It is upon the word grief in the following

passage.

I will not soy that the whole expression of this most expressive

phrase depends upon the emphatic enuntiation of the little

note suspending and retarding the C natural upon the word grief,

but if this be not done, and be not done with strong feeling and

an intensity of tone, commensurate with the depth of the senli-

From (In: iir.ltiu i" of Saul.



menl, this touching appeal in lost. This always .appears (o me

one of the moat perfect and complete examples of the pathetic

appoggiatura.

The use of the appoggiatura upon the middle syllabic of the

awful name of Jehovah, in " What tho' J trace,"* gives great

solemnity by the apparent prolongation it bratows. 'I'ln- same

effect is increased by the introduction of a descending note upon

the first syllable also.

One of Handel's songs of deepest passion is the universally ad-

mitted lo be " Farewell ye limpid spring! and floods."* lfthe

subjoined passage be sung with the grace notes aa I hey are here

placed, and with a sort of breathing reluctance, it confers an

expression of the deepest feeling—without them the passage is

merely flowing and sweet.

Total Eclipse^ is another composilioo, matchless for its pro-

found expression. This song is a climax of passion from the

beginning lo the end. About the middle, as the spirit breaks

into the very bitterness of grief and complaint, there is ibis

passage—

If sung as it Stands it is a passage of sorrow, but if an appog-

giatura, strongly enforced, be introduced upon the lest and em-

phatic word " me," it adds so exceedingly to the passion, that I

am not aware of any instance where a single grace-note can be

more effectively thrown in- I must also observe, that in such

delineations of exclamatory passion as this, there is scarcely any

allowance for such notes ; indeed it is only where the passion can

be heightened that they arc admissible at nil. Even technical

rules are superseded by the stronger necessity of the cine exem-

plification of the passion. Thus in this way the customary intro-

duction of the appoggiatura between the intervals of a third must

• Solomon. t JepUi* t Sunson-



be passed over—ns in llie first phrase, Total Eclipse—indeed no

nppoggiatura appears to me permissible in any part of it, but

wbere I have just noted it, and between the thirds upon the

words " to gladmy eyes," where grace notes will, by the retarda-

tion, increase the feeling of lamentation.

Nearly allied to this in force, while it exhibits the power of an

nppoggiatura in another kind of expression—defiance and con-

tempt—is the little note appended to the last word of the sub-

joined phrase; it is from the duct, "Go baffled coteard,"* in

Samson.

The game emphatic and protracted enunciation ofthe appogiatur

must be giren a? in the example from Total Eclipse, but with a

augmented fiercencas, and the effect is sure.

The following exhibits a fiup instance of religious fervor am

exultation, heightened by the use of this little 01

Yet in M) fledi dnll I see God.

The appoggiatura on the word " shali" gives the energy of the

highest and most characteristic expression* by the elevation with

which it invests the passage.

• I haie often wondered it this seen? hiving so long escaped the Directors

of tho Anfleot Concert, it is absolutely perfect in its kind, and should be

thus performed.

1. The riTitjitii", ln'j.imiii.L: " .Yji sbJi ijpeiKC," '.uui ending, " I disdain."

2. Base song, " Honor and Arms."
3. Recitatire, « Cam'st thou /or Ihtt," and duet, " Go bnjfitd corrord,"

Britain and Phillips would do it most admirably. Hy the way, I am glad to

perceive that jour ei population, vol. 8. page 151, in favour of the former has

not been lost upuii rt«: lliri-clnrs. Mr. Braham has al last been engaged—and

report says, the Archhishop of York has privately impressed lo the singer his

approbation. This is very honourable to all parties.

+ Nothing so pointedly shews the little acquaintance that has yet been made

with this subject as tho mistaken introduction of appoggiatnras in the printed

editions of various songs—in almost all cases where nice distinctions ate to bo

made, they ate by the arrangers erroneously placed. In Corfe's Handel I see

amongst numberless other instances, an appoggiatura is not giien (o the word

" skali" in the passage quoted in the tell, but there is one upon the word

"God," which of course destroys atllhe declamatory power of the phrase.
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I have now I think completed my task and shewn by example,

how the appoggiatura is capable of smoothing and ornamenting

passages—of conveying intense agony—of imprecation—of bitter

sorrow—ofsolemnity—of regret—of complaint—ofcontempt, and

of religious exultation—a diversity that sufficiently demonstrates

the universality of its power in the expression of passion. I have

produced instances of niceties and exceptions. It serves therefore

only to enforce the remarks of the author of The Elements of Vocal

Science upon the change of tone and the manner in which the dif-

ferent species are to be executed. " The tone should always

gradually and by the finest degrees melt into the succeeding note,

and upon the quantity, quality, and mollification of tone depends

their utility in expression." This concentrates all that can be

said, but I may observe that the appoggiatura becomes in such

phrases as those I have cited, the note of expression, if I may so

term it, and ifany one requires a more than ordinary care of adap-

tation in the utterance, this is the note. The author with the same

judgment says, in the next sentence, " there are few qualifications

that immediately declare fine taste and feeling so strongly as the

delicacy and effect with which appoggiaturas are introduced and

executed."

I disagree with him, however, in the fact that " modern music

appears to require less of this species of embellishment than the

antient," Its use is not so perceptible because there are few
modern melodies that arc so smooth and (lowing, or that consist of

so very few notes as the antient composers employed. If you
strictly examine the modern Italian songs you will find appog-

giaturas used in the same degree and for exactly the same purposes,

but the lesser grace is covered and concealed by the superabund-

ance of more complicated ornaments—there lies the distinction.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,

AN ANTIENT.



GRETRY.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sin,

Iperceive that you from lime to time endeavour to enlarge ihe

scope of the reading of young musicians, whether professional or

amateur, by presenting to their curiosity specimen* or quotation!

from different authors, who in various countries have written

upon music. I can but admire both the motive and the address

with which it is prosecuted, and I am willing to bring a little of

my leisure to the forwarding of so good a design. 1 say no more

than is observed by most persons, who mix either casually or

continually with musicians, when I aver that since the establish-

ment of the Quarterly Musical Magazine and Review, not only

has a conviction of the necessity ofsupporting technical by general

knowledge been admitted, but the practical and earnest endea-

vour to acquire such knowledge is much more risible. This is

not alone the effect of the universal progression of mind toward!

information—it has proceeded far more from the impulse, the

example and the direction your work has especially given to

musical people.* You have taught them Ihc utility of reading

and reflecting, and also bow to set about it, at a very small

expence.

Amongst other authors Gre try's volumes have not absolutely

escaped you, but yet it appears to me there is much in his book

that may instruct your readers— I therefore shall take leave to

send you a few detached passages of various kinds, which seem

to me the most amusing and instructive—subject to your correct-

ing judgment. It appears to me exceedingly desirable to go back

• Happening i0 complain to a friend uf thi' |jro'crl>ij| carateiineM u It

pum-Iiialilj which artists shew in their correi|io"d(Miiir, irnl even in tht

delaying In nnsncr Ifllrrs .if husiiieji. ami that thr'y =.-lr]fjni rniturrrl bnyonrj J

note—" ah, my dear Sir," eiclnimed he—" that Is exactly the case—it proceed*

frnm general ignorance

—

noia coit them to much trouble they seldom aipire

lo Ittttri."
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lu the opinions and the practice of limes long gone by, and to

compare the fealures they present us with what is now passing.

We can thus measure our own progression, and I shall be gra-

tified if others find in them as much lo entertain or benefit as I

think I have done.

Thi! memoir sent by your Correspondent, L. M. B. and pub-

lished in your first volume,* renders it unnecessary for me to do

more than refer to that abstract—the first volume of Gretry 's

"Memoirs ou essais sur la Musique," was first published in

178!)—a fie rwards two others appeared—they comprehend bis life,

and what is even more valuable, his recollections or his notes of

Ihe trains of thought that passed through his mind during the

time tbat he was engaged in preparing for musical composition,

or actually employed upon his professional labours. His end was

the instruction ofthe mu9icalstudent,and he thus declares his bene*

volent purpose—"Those parts which may appear childish to

many will not bp so to (he young artist, who will encounter a host

of difficulties for which be will not be able to account. He will

perceive that they also who have had ihe good fortune to succeed,

have had like himself a thousand obstacles to overcome, and my
authority wilt revive his drooping courage." The extracts I

shall give will consist ofdetached pieces, and must speak for them-

CHURCH MUSIC.

"A composer who writes for Ihe church ought to be exceedingly

rigid, and to mingle nothing that appertains to the theatre in his

What a difference is there indeed between the sentiments which

reign in psalms, anthems, and hymns, and the vehemence of the

passions of love and jealousy I Love properly so called can have

no relation with the love of God, not even that which finds a

place in the heart of a young female. AH the sentiments that

rise to the Deity ought to have an nndefinable and devout cha-

racter. Every thing which lies beyond the reach of our know-

ledge raises a feeling of awe ; those pious extasies, of which so

Pase .138.
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much lias been said, would be unworthy of the Divinity if they

had no characteristic beyond that love which attaches itself lo

human objects.

The Slabal Mater of Pergolesi appears to me to combine all

(hat ought (o distinguish the mti-ic of the church in the pathetic

species; yet the scene is too protracted, and it is felt that even

Pergolesi, in spite of his efforts, has not been able to find colours

enough to diversify bin picture without departing from the truth

of nature. If the author of that sacred performance had made

the two thieves present at the Crucifixion speak—if he had made

Mary Magdalen say to the Virgin—" You lament for your son,

O Mary—but that son is a God who consents to suffer—his glory,

like your own, is immortal—but I, miserable sinner ! I groan over

my past errors—remorse and fear take possession of my soul,

whilst griefof the tenderest kind makes your tears to flow"—the

musician would have made his work perfect, which he could not

do, so loug as he wished to express naturally a few stanzas which

have but too near a relation to each other. It will be thought

that this observation applies to the author of the words rather

than to the composer. It was unquestionably possible to have

given to the music of the Slabal Mater more variety as the words

stand—but I am afraid it must have been at the expence of

truth.

A musician who devotes himself to writing for the church, is

happy in being able to employ at his pleasure all the riches ofhar-

mony, which the theatre will rarely permit. Music ofan undefina-

ble character has a charm far more potent than that which is decla-

matory—and it is only sacred words that will bear such music.

Secular compositions may employ some of the forms which belong

to the church; for we risk nothing in striving to ennoble the

passions which tend to the improvement und to the good of

mankind—the first degrades itself if it wanders beyond its as-

signed limits—the second enriches itself by ennobling the qualities

of the composition.

The study of harmony and the beau ideal of harmonical com-

binations ought to be the peculiar pursuit of the ecclesiastical

composer. Rut the Slabal of the divine Pergolesi goes further ;

it unites the beat: ideal of harmony with that of melody also. I

repeat that every thing which lies beyond our knowledge, be it
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mystery or be it revelation, raises a feeling of awe, and excludes

for that reason, distinct expression. To lead the music of the

church away from t !• i -e unddiiuibli' m ystrriiiusiii'si j- then ns I

esteem it, an error. J.et us lea re to that of the theatre its appro-

priate advantages, and let us consider that the composer who
devotes himself especially lo the former is happy in being able to

avail himself of the metaphysical expression of which (he lan-

guage of music is susceptible.

In the theatre the precise expression demanded by (he scene

and the words must be given, because they have a determinate

sense, and because jnsl musical expression strengthens the force

of situations, and causes the words to have (heir effect in contra-

distinction to the accompaniments. I observe the following rule,

as far as it is possible, in my dramatic works.— I nlino-r a limy s

commence each piece by a declamatory melodious phrase, because

since such passages have an intimate relation with the drama, the

commencement impresses itself upon the minds of the auditors.

In the same manner I render every thing which has relation to

character, declamatory ; I give lo music every thing which seems

merely expletive, or the rounding of the poetical turns. Melody

reduces the effect of words which are characteristic, but embel-

lishes all that is not. If there be a necessity for making any one

word more prominent than the rest, be sure that it is adapted to n

good note. If you give to the instruments a forte passage of any

considerable length, lake care that it be placed upon words that

have been already heard— for an important word drowned by the

orchestra destroys the entire sense of a whole song. If the poet,

fettered by lus rhyme, has given to a composer superfluous lilies,

or lines incapable of being well expressed in music—if it is to be

feared that certain passages will bo heard with disgust—-do the

author the service lo bide his weakness under the cover of the

band. It is difficult, I must own, to apply these precepts by the

help of reflection alone—nature must aid us in being simple, rich,

and faithful, when wo reduce them to practice. It is not sufficient

in dramatic composition lo make music to words—it must accord

with them.

There yet remains to the sound harmonist a vast field for the

music of the church, even ifhe does not possess an active genius-

there also remains to htm who does not possess lino taste—the

vol. ix. no. ixsvi.—1827, 2
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necessary tact in classing new and lively thoughts—particularly

in restraining himself. When confined by the ciprei-iiun and the

prosody of words, tic may still, I say, empluy his talent upon the

symphony ;—and in spile of what Foil telleHe has said, we under-

stand what a symphony intends to express, and above alt a

symphony of Haydn or Gossec.

I have commenced a Dc profundis, uccording to the notions I

entertain respecting the composition of church music. I work

upon it seldom, and only when I am not engaged in my dramatic

writings. I hope I shall live long enough to complete my task,

hut I do not desire it should be performed during my life. When
I have finished it to my mind, I shall write upon it—" to be done

nt my funeral." There is no melancholy in such an idea, to one

who wishes to be lamented. Will any one who has the least self-

love, say, that he would not ivish to be so ! but should the idea

bring sadness, 1 shall have occasion for such a sentiment in

treating such a subject."

ITALIAN MUSIC.

" The school of Italy is the best in existence, both for composi-

tion end singing. The melody of the Italians is simple and

beautiful
;
they are never allowed to make it harsh or irregular.

A melodious phrase to be beautiful, must be able to stand upon

its own merits and without constraint. In the serious as well as

the comic species—their accompanied recitative—airs of expres-

sion or cantabilc—duets and cavatium, which abridge so felici-

tously the recitative—their brnvuras and their finales, have been

taken as models by all Europe.

It would be idle to make any boast of attention to the just

adaptation oftheir prosody, for in this respect it is all but impos-

sible to fail, their language is so marked and rendered so free by

the frequent elisions of the vowels. Besides the public never

censures the musician for errors of such a kind. I remember to

have heard an air of a great master, which began upon the w ord

amor, and although the is short, it was held for several bars of

slow time without being at all a mutter of observation. The

Italian loves music too well to suffer it to be shackled by any

but its own rules. He willingly sacrifices his language to the

beauties of song.
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The Italian tongue is in itselT so susceptible of the charms of

melody, (hat it surrenders itself wholly up even to the extrava-

•rsi unit's of lliu musician ; inn- have I In; graniiiiii rians ever r<tnnitl«i-i'il

this as matter of reproach. ' What does it signify, the rial ion seems

to say, if in order to produce a new trait of melody, if he necessary

to murder the prosody or even the sense of the words? the melody

is not less discoverable, and the other words will conform them-

selves to the original construction.' France will one day think

the same; hut she will then love music passionately, and senti-

ment will have banished the rage Tor criticising and analysing her

pi,.,.,.,.

What then' prevents the Italians from having a good serious

opera, for during the nine or ten years I lived at Rome, I never

saw one ? If sometimes one was produced, it was merely to display

a particular singer, and when he was not on the stage, every one

retired to the back of the boxes, (o play cards or cat ices, while

the whole pit was yawning. Yet old professors assured me that

in times past, (he poems of Apostolo Zenn and of Metastasio had

obtained real success. And when I enquired as to the manner in

which the composers of former days had set their plays, I learned

that they had made their airs shorter than at present, Fewer sym-

phonies, and with scarcely any division! or repetitions. Wo need

seek no further to discover the cause of the languor and the

slight interest of Italian operas ; for were we to cut out of the

i-coi'P the repeals, the divisions, and the useless symphonies, we

should take away at least two thirds of the whole, ami 1 1ms t lie

action of the piece being contracted, would interest the more.

Comic operas are less liable to these defects—their insipidity is

almost entirely attributable to the bad construction of the piece.

The musicians of Italy will ueceilhrlc-s finish bv becoming dra-

matic. I know that our scores are circulated through the conser-

vatories of Naples, and are studied with this express view.

I have demonstrated another inconvenience, for which I can

find no other term than a dramatic anomaly. The lies! singer has

Hot always the principal ehararler in the pier, because Cm-

instance il often happens, that airs of n mi.\ed u pros-. ion suit liim

best, and these are perhaps given to tlie second pari ; thus whe-

ther it proceeds from his particular talent, or whether it bo that

the composer has chosen to exalt his character, he gives such

S i S
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powerful interest to all lie sings, that lie becomes the chief per-

sonage of the play, notwithstanding it is intended lo be the con-

trary. It will be easily understood that by this revulsion the

Hpf claim- i- thrown i:jl<> a Jii-o^i'i'ealile uncertainty, and then the

best singer ceases to promote the intent of the piece, (lie moment

he deprives that part of its precedency which ought to be the

most interesting In its situations, although he does it by his own

excellence.

Tragedy unquestionably offers less variety to the musician than

does comedy, because all the characters are of a noble cast ; it is

not however necessary that a composer should have no more than,

three forms ofair in his head lo paint all the passions of a tragic

drama. There are many shades by which each character may be

diversified without l;ing himself up to produce only a bravura, an

air of pathos, or one of a mixed kind. Nevertheless look over all

the brnvuras an Italian opera contains, and you will find through-

out the same character, t lie fame manner, and almost the same

divj-iiin-, limiigli |jia.-L'i! in rliftWeut -irnjuuns. llim is il possible

not to be wearied nithsuch uniformity, and how is it possible lo

prevent the public from giving their attentiou to a singer who

has the power to make them forget the piece ?

It is generally agreed that the instrumental music of the

Italians is feeble ; how can it pretend lo take rank with fine com-

positions 1 It has scarcely any melody because the composers

desire in this instance to cultivate harmony, and we find but little

harmony because they are ignorant of the art of modulating. It

is easily lo lie conceived if these two qualities are abstracted there

will remain nothing but noise. Their chorusses are nothing in

point of effect ; and on this account they are perhaps to be blamed

the less, because prejudice banishes fugue from the theatre and

every thing that bears any relation to it. Yet there is no other

resource, but fugue more or less strict, to represent with pro-

priety the chorusses of Priests, conspiracies, or indeed any thing

relatingto preternatural agency; this prejudice erroneously fos-

tered, has thro nil them into a laxity and poverty of harmony quite

unpardonable. Their tunes for dances are in general wretched,

for they are neither adapted lo dancing nor good in point ofmelody

or harmony ; the speaking recitative is taken from the accent of

the language, but the length of the scenes and the little energy of
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the emasculated singers render it soporific to the highest possible

degree.

If then it shall be acknowledged (bat there is a dryness and want

of variety in Italian cum position, that defect arises certainly out

of a neglect of harmony. That queen of music is too nearly for-

gotten even by the very scholars of Durante, who was so eminent

for hia knowledge of thesciencc. A neiv progression is discovered

by a process of art, and genius; will hit upon a new trail of melody

which that harmony will support ; without such aid we should not

know how to invent a new trait. But in the absence oftechnical

knowledge the sensibility natural to the inhabitants of warm cli-

mates is the real source of melody, and this is what the Italians

What then ia wanted to bring the Italian opera (o perfection i

To shorten the scenes which are too long, to render the action

more compact by retrenching useless rhornels, divisions, and re-

petitions, which become so wearisome, and particularly when the

action is hastening to ita catastrophe, to render the chorusses more
dramatic, to give ihem harmony and modulation, to follow (he

French and German in the instrumental portions—that is to say,

in (he overtures, the marches, and the dances ;—hence the interest

will spring from the drama, and the singer, in spite of himself,

will become an actor. It will no longer be indulged to him to

quit, as we have seen him do, (be stage to suck an orange, while

the interlocutor addresses him as though he were present.*

An opera, constructed as I am about to describe, even though

it should be executed by moderate singers, could not fail. If the

singers were skilful), the success would be complete. But I dare

affirm, without hazarding a paradox, (hat n famous singer, to

whose talent every thing bows, becomes the destroyer of the

general interest, especially ifhe is surrounded only by performers

of Mediocrity, whom he annihilates.

• Thii Exhibits a curious picture of the state of the Kalian theatre in

firelrv's time. KridiHri ainlifLHTH linn; Iji-cri pretty n I'll lirrustonicd to the

inilillVri'iin; uf ;;''.'at sillier- In tint art uf adir.-, but no such liberties as

Gretry inscribes were ncr taken with the pnhlir, even In I Lie most careless

and the most insolent. Though insofar 35 the interest of the piece is con-

tented. »( luif nftni s;ca it mattered levy little, whether the singer ;taiiii in

stupid listlessnesi or haiarding an uiiniomiint; elianpe of ti.-i.ilion, while the

dialdgoe nent on.

—

Traniiolar,



The Romans go to the expenco of one great aingar, and neglect

all the rest.

But the singers, were they all excellent, must destroy the effect

oflho whole, if the composer should endeavour to write for each,

after his or her peculiar manner. The style of the poem should

dictate the style of the music, and he should bend lo the singer no

more than accords with this principle.

The lovers of Italian music exclusively, have declared an

hundred tim.- Lhat it would lie barbarous (o rclrcnch those re-

sources by which a good singer shines. " We wish them lo sing at

the opera," say they, " and to give us tragedy without music in

the other theatres." Agreed, say I, " if the music can sustain

itself without the interest of the piece; but your idol, the Kaliaa

opern, wearies you, and you dare not confess it. An hundred

times have I heard you eschiiiii, ynwtiiii!; lo the utmost extent of

your jaws—" Oh how beautiful."

I do not desire the Italians in adopt the tragedy of Gluck in

all its severity, because (heir lingers are sMIfull, and because,

without aliating the interest, it may be less comprewed, less

deil at (try, less dramatic . Melody, introduced with science and

fri-lmc, pi inn;- a >.U^h( rcurdilion of the action, while jt add*

a fre«h charro, by separating more widcl) the tragic incidents over

which she sheds a salutary balm.

Why then did not Gluck pursue this plan when he came to

Paris ? Because he wrote for France, not for Italy. If Pro-

vidence had not deprived us too soon of the surpassing genius or

that great man, would he have seen the talents of Lais and of

Rousseau ripening daily, without profiting.' When I heard the

first work of Gluck, 1 believed that 1 was not interested by the

action of the play, and I said—be has no melody ; but I was

happily undeceived, when I perceived it was the music itself,

which had become the action, that bad warmed me.

What matters it then whether it is melody 01- harmony that pre-

dominates, if the music produces upon us nil its effect ! ' Yon
have the courage to forget that you arc a musician in order to

become a poet,' said the Princeof Prussia In me, after bcingpresenl

at the representation of Richard Occur de Lion. But it is

to Gluck above all men that this compliment ought to be

addressed. Who has discovered so clearly as himself lhat
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there is no interest without truth, and no truth without some

Amongst the opponents of your theory, Mr. Editor, of legiti-

mate opera (in which however I beg (o say I fully agree with

you} must be mentioned M. Gretry, while he sojourned at

Geneva. It was then that ha first heard the French comic opera,

which drew from him the follow ing reflections or rather opinions,

" It coat me some time to habituate myself to bear singing and

speaking in the same piece ; but in the meantime I felt that it is

impossible to moke recitative interesting, where the dialogue

itself is not so. The poet has explanations to make, scenes to

finish, if he wishes to establish or to develope character. What
then can recitative effect? Fatigue by its monotony while it impedes

the progression of the dialogue. It is only inexperienced poets

who compress their scenes in the apprehension that they may be

loo lengthy ; the man who is acquainted with nature knows that

effects nrc produced only by preparing and leading them justly

to their highest altitudes. Let us talk no more then about the

stage. Let us form at once good actors and singers, who are

musicians, without which our dramatic works lose the merit they

have and the excellence they may acquire. I should like to set a

legitimate tragedy in which the dialogue should he spoken;" I

imagine it would produce a better effect than an opera which is all

THE JUDGMENTS OP LITERARY MEN CON-
CERNING MUSIC.

" At the house of the Swedish Ambassador I heard for (he first

time conversations upon my art, conducted with infinite intelli-

gence ; I was struck with them, for I had remarked during my

residence at Rome that the Italians feel too intensely to reason

at any length. An 01 Diot the hand laid upon the heart, is

commonly the flattering sign of their approbation. This says

much no doubt—yet if a sigh enforces the expressiveness, we must

nevertheless confess it is not very instructive.

* lie would linn produrrd— not a tragedy—not nn open—but tliat miser-

able, hjhrccl fHiie.. lim't I'.illcil n lurln.drame.— Translator.
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During Iho dinner I observed that amongst the literary men

who were present, Suard and the Abbe Arnaud spoke of music

with that true sentiment which the ;ir li-l who hits IV It it all during

his labours, knows so well how to tip[)rctiate. Vernet" talked to

me as if he had been a composer all his life. I sew that he

would have been the musician if he had not been the painter or

What signifies the rank we take, be it through the eyes or

through the ears, provided we reach the heart.

Let us enquire why persons who have (he greatest share of

sense, are net those who can best apprctiatc a passage of melody,

an effective note, &e. When I played my music tosueh, I always

remarked that they were lillcil u-itti l In- same uncertainty that no

doubt possessed Fontencllc, when he til id—'Sonata, what dost

thou mean f ' while a woman or a child were Bweetly agitated by

agreeable sensations. I give my own notions only as a feeble

conjecture, which cannot solve a pruLlem so entirely metaphy-

sical, and and altogether above iny strength.

We shall see forthwith what is the habitual labour of men of

letters in the general—whether they write or speak it i3 far more

often to embellish simple truth with ornaments, which has no need

of foreign decoration. Why not present it to our eyes simple

and natural i Because men of genius are scarce, and she shows

herself to them only. The man of genius has a crowd of imita-

tors, who not daring to utter in the same manner that which he

has already said, are obliged to disguise the (rutli under the charm

of orlmment. I declare that the illusion is often so complete

that one is liable to mistake the semblance for the reality.

The more he has written upon the same subject, the more

difficult it becomes to treat upon it—and since it is impossible to

fit any thing to the truth, he is compelled every day to excite bis

genius to new efforts, lo combine ideas in themselves incoherent,

of which the relations ore in the end so remote, so subtle, and so

delicate, that even genius itself, wandering through its vast

regions, loses every spark of light from the torch of the truth.

Music, in order to be felt, having need only of that felicitous

instinct which nature bestows, it should seem that the intellectual

• Tiie celebrated painter of Out name— TWmjia/or.
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faculties obiervo this iii.liiicl— l!ini hwc approach (he one, we
recede from (he other, and that the greater the facility we possess

of combining ami coneetilra(ing many ideas, (ha more the natural

and which is enough to make us feel deeply. The man delivered

up lo nature, receives irresistibly (ha sweet emotion tdie inspires.

The man of intellectual research, on (ho contrary, desires to

know whence l!ie pleasure is derived, and before it na^hes hi.

heart, it is evaporated. Sensibility is as volatile a* the essence

inclosed in a phial, ii hidi Hit's nil' by (he sidiuis-iioii of the air

—

ioiptilnc.3 of feeling arc kut ii' Hied upon finillii'i accustomed to

analyze their own sensations.

The whole world nevertheless it anxious to be considered

to love music
; every one knows that it is a glance of the soul—

the language of the heart ; to admit that we do not understand

that language, ia to avow insensibility we give oumelves out for

connoisseurs—and, with an air of absolute frigidity, ive exclaim
" O ' luw drlnimt! !" If (lie conDOLF-cnv happens lo be a riian of

letters, he hastens to wnle an essay upon music, and in it he de-

clares that musicians are brutes, who know nothing beyond the

mere instinct of feeling, and by the force of argil mentation he

establishes them in their place.

Will it not then bo inferred from what I say, that to possess

the feeling of music it is necessary Io be neither a poet nor an

historian, nor an orator, nor a man of intellectual research.

Perhaps not; but it is iiidispensnlilo, 1 com', ive, In be endowed

by nature herself with one of these qualities, or if possible all of

them—and it is not enough to have acquired them by the forced

labour of erudition and compilation, which may certainly open a

new path lo a man gifled at his birth, but being affiled to an or-

dinary man, only creates the despair ofnot being able to approach

his models.

Would you know whether on individual is born wild a sensi-

bility for music f Observe only if he has a disposition simple and

j List
; if in his conversation, manners, or dress, there be nothing

affected ; if he lores flowers and children— if the tender sentiment

of love governs him—such a soul passionately love* harmony and

the melody which enforces it, and has not (he least occasion to

vol., ix. no. xxxri.—1827. 2 k
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uotnptise n luxitt ififi' I'n' idem uf oiliers. in order to demonstrate

it t« our satisfaction.

THE ANTICIPATIONS OF A COMPOSER.
We have most of us heard of the feelings ofan author just before

the performance of his player his opera, and there are many rela-

tions of auch moments authenticated by the parties themselves.

The following seems to me to rank amongst hot the least plea-

sant. Gretry had attended the rehearsals of his //nron, which

went so much to his sir.isfaclioti that he felt, he says, " the hope of

succeeding at Paris revive." " The day of the first performance"

be continues " I was in a state of such perplexity, that the clock

had nearly struck three when I posted myself at the corner of the

street leading to the Theatre, examining the carriages that

passed, seeming myself to attract the audience and to solicit

their indulgence. I did not enter the Theatre till the first piece

was over ; and when I saw they were about to begin the over-

ture to Le Huron I went into the orchestra. It was my intention to-

recommend my Cause to the leader. I found him ready to give

the first stroke of his bow ; his eyes flashed fire, and the expres-

sion of his countenance it was impossible to mistake; I withdrew

without uttering a word, and I was seized with an emotion of

which 1 have never lost the remembranee."* Our author goes

on to narrate the entrances of the several actors and his final suc-

cess, when the audience demanded the announcement of his name.

"If I have ever passed a night of delight," continues M.

Gretry, "it was that which followed this happy day. My father

appeared to me in a dream ; he extended his arms ; I darted into

them and uttered a cry which dissipated so sweet an illusion.

Dear author of my being, how wretched it was to me to think that

Jou could not enjoy my first success ! God who reads the bottom

of all hearts, knows that it was the desire of procuring for you the

ease you wanted, that first awoke my emulation. But in the very

instant when I was struggling with the storm with some hope of

* I heard not long since a father who*: ikiij Blitcr a^ieiirol fur the first time

In public, (Writu: lili sriifaijons vrlii'ti itie curie before the andienre—hi<

Heth, he raid, seemed to begin to crawl in smiil globules, first from hit legi,

and leating the bones to nioic deliberately towards her. There was I un

Jure from an intiroite knowledge of the parties no eiaggcration in hii rcynt-

mutation.—Trmilator.



success, when certain cruel friend* insinuated to my unhappy

father, how rash was thu adventure—when in short I was the Hole

object of his inquietude, and when with n voice Dearly extinct, he

said " I shall never again see my boh—has lie succeeded ?" dealh

came to terminate a life long endangered, and which 1 was about

to render more happy,"

Here, Sir, for the present I shall close my extracts from a

writer who appears to me in possess grail requisites Inr pk-aHinj;

the readersofsuch a tniiceltany as the Quarterly Musical maga-

zine and Review. There is much thought, much practical know-

ledge, and consequently much technical and much philosophical

information, and these are conveyed in a lively hut not llippanl

manner. M. Grelry describes accurately what lie has observed

closely and felt deeply. In a word it is such information as a

philosophical artist alone could give. Hcreaftei, if you like my

selections well enough to print the first, I may again furnish you.

Your*, fke.

SELECTOR.

Ap.il 7, 1828.
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TO THE EDITOR.
SlH,

In one of your volumes I remember there h an enquiry why
many campuses, not to say composers in general, hnvr displayed

their powers at so very early an age compared with the authors of

other productions, and it had always been a matter of much diffi-

culty with me to settle. It is true I referred the power to sensi-

bility, hut still 1 did mil p-.ifivp exactly huu this simple principle

could account for the exercise oi'thc various faculties which seem

to combine in the structure of a great composer. The fact how-

ever being supposed to be established in the instance of Mozart

and others, it cannot be disputed so fur as those instances extend.

The sentence I have put at the head of my letter, and which con-

tains the opinion of a man who to tleep study, science,and reflect inn

added much natural acutencss and much practical opportunity,

struck me as containing so much metaphysical truth when I first

read il, that it seemed to render further investigation unneressiiry.

But the enquiry promised amusement at least, and if it has any

instruction, or the one or other for any of your readers, my lucu-

brations are at their and your service. It will be found I totally

differ from my motto.

In the first place, what are musical ideas in the sense in which

we employ that term relating to composition ?

Persons of on advanced age,, who have heard, studied, and

practised music, are so very much swayed by association, that we

do not refer to the mere physical slate by referring to theirjudg-

ments. If I hear a horn passage, a trumpet passage, or a flute

passage, my emotions are not under the influence of (be simple

sounds, but under the guidance of the associations (hat have for a
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long lime past accompanied Ihe hearing of similar sounds. The
gams truth applies to any phrase connected with words, and which

of course leads to definite trains of thought and feeling. The
educated musician, when he speaks of musical ideas, speaks ofcom-

binations of harmony or of traits of melody diversified according

to rule. In short I think it may be fairly assumed, that it is all

but impossible to affix any absolute definition to the term, musical

ideas. The fact I conceive we must take to stand thus. Sounds

are in their nature capable of raising emotions, and these emotions

will vary according to tho natural capacity and artificial cultiva-

tion of the hearer. If then my reasoning be just, all that is

required of a composer of notes without words, is to hit upon an

agreeable succession, which quality is determined by physical sen-

sation alone, without reference in the Grst instance to any of the

operations of the intellect. The structure of phrases of melody is

nota complex operation like the inventions of any of the other

species of the fine arts. More is indeed required when the com-

bination of sounds with words is implied. Though even in this

cose it should seem that n feeling of what sounds are in accord

with or will express certain passions, is apparently all that is

necessary. According to this account of the matter, the art of

Ihe composer is very inferior to the art of the poet, the painter,

or the sculptor. But we shall perhaps discover bow the compa-

rison holds as we proceed.

If we consider a musical phrase in its simplest state—namely,

that of a succession of single sounds, which we call melody, wo

find it exceedingly difficult, nay impossible, lo determine why it

is good or why it is bad. We feel that it does or it does not

please us, and that is all the account we can give of the matter.

The most scientific musician can say no more, nor can the ablest

men succeed in producing agreeable melody, when a fellow who
follows hie fancy in whistling a tune will often delight us. It is

no less difficult to ascertain what is the thread that leads in or

connects the trains of musical inspiration. In short the whole is

a mystery.

But the moment we go beyond this first inventive faculty, and

call in the aid of harmony, it becomes a totally different cose.

We have seen exactly the same faculties as in the compositions of

the other branches of the fine orts. The harmony suggests fresh
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combinations, ami those combinalio ns are rendered subservient

to certain laws of taste—to certain nilei of science. The poet id

hunting for a rhyme often, nay we may say always finds, not only

new term* of expression, but glances into new thoughts, and it

generally happens that the first notion is altered or completely

obliterated. So ii chances with the musician.

But I place the composer upon equal ground with the pool, it

the hazard of all that may be said—and I shall endeavour to

make good my position.

The attribute of the poet is, to raise images in I ho mjnd, or

emotions—the object of the composer is the same.

The agents employed by the poet are words—which wards

principally are regarded for their import—they affect us also*

little by their sound.

The agents of the composer are Hounds which can be said la

convey no definite ideas like words, but their power as referable

to the purpose of both is ftr greater, because they are not re-

stricted to a particular sense. Therefore Ilia mind being at

liberty to follow its own trains, every separate note may he justly

said to lead to a far greater diversity of sensations, associations,

and consequently emotions, than words, which obey a given

order, and must bear a close relation to the single thought or

argument which many must be united to express. The miiid can

it is true entertain but one idea at a time, but our emotions are

often (perhaps always) in proportion to the rapidity of the succes-

sion, and surely music must be esteemed to be far more powerful

in awakening rapid and successive trains than language i What

then must be the superior power indulged to the musician, when

it in recollected that he does not employ one Bound or one lan-

guage or one thought, but as many ofeach as there are parts and

instruments in his score! And although it will be contended

and must be granted, that all these must conduce to one and the

eame design and one and the same end, yet it is not to t>e dented

that the means are as diversified as the agents, I have always

therefore looked at a full score as a far more stupendous struc-

ture than any thing that words can produce. Every lino of it is

indeed a separate train of thought and invention, and what make
the thing far more elevated and far more difficult is, that all these

lines or trains must have an inlimati relation, and must all unite
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to eialt one single purpose. To thin intent the mind of the

coropoaer must embrace nit the effects of his score at once, and

he must also reduce them all to a construction consistent with

the grammatical rules of the science of music—eo to speak. Now
I cannot imagine how it can bo shewn that the art of the poet, or

even of the sculptor, is ul nil comparable to that of the musician.

The painter alone approaches the composer, because his inven-

tions in the use of his means—figure, colours, grouping, &c. are

almost as multifarious. In illustration of what I mean to convey

I shall quote a note by Mr. Gardiner, of Leicester, upon one of

the letters on Haydn and Mozart, descriptive of the chaos, the

instrumental introduction to the oratorio of the Creation. That

ingenious and able critic says

—

" It commences with all the known instruments displayed in S3
distinct parts. After these are amalgamated in one tremendous
note, a slight motion is made perceptible in the lower parts of the
band, to represent the rude masses of nature in a slate of chaos.
Amidst this turbid modulation the bassoon is the first that makes
an effort to rise, and extricate itself from the cumbrous mass.

—

The sort of motion with which it ascends, communicates a like

disposition to the surrounding materials, but which is stifled by
the falling of the double basses and the contrafagotto.

"In this mingled confusion the clarionet struggles with more
success, and the ethereal flutes escape into air. A disposition

verging to order is seen and felt, and every resolution would
intimate shape and adjustment, but not a concord ensues ! After
the volcanic eruptions of the c/nrini and trombom, some arrange-
ment is promised ; a precipitation follows of the discordant

sounds, and leaves a misty effect that happily expresses the ' Spirit

of God moving upon the face of the waters.' At the fiat, < Let
there be light 1' the instruments are unmuted, and the audience'

is lost in the refulgence of the harmony."

Now let us see bow Milton has managed the description of the'

same object in words.

" Before their cyel in sudden tiew appear

The secrets of the hoary deep, a dark

IUinutable ocean, nithoot bound,
WiU.out dimension, nhi-rn li iifilli, Wail 111. and hfiiriitll.

And that, and place are lost j where eldest Night
Ami Churn. iint,-iir,i" nf nature, hold

Eternal anarchy, amidst the noiie

Of emlleii wan, and hy confusion stand.

For hot, cold, nioiitj ami dry, four champions fierce,

Si rite lu re for luilii . And in battle brini:

Their rniihryonaliinn ; Miry around the tiig
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Of each his faction, in their lereral dsn),
l.ighl-armcd or lieaiy, sharp, smooth, swift or )1om

,

*iw arm ptijjuloi>-<, on-ii Ii«r"il in ilia sands

Of Barca or Cyrenc's torrid mil,

J.eiled to side with warring wind), and poite

Their lighter wings. To whom these most adhere,

He rules a moment; Chaos umpire sits,

And by decision more embroilj the fray

By which he reigns : next him high arbiter

Chance govern) all. Into this wild abyss

The nunili .if nature ami perhaps hsrgraic,

Of neither sea, nor shore, nor air, nor fire.

But all these in their pregnant causes mii'd

Confus'dly. ami (V lii. h thus must cut right,

Unless th" almighty Maker them ordain

Into [[lis nilil abv* tin; »arr Mend
Stood on the brink of Hell and Ifmk'd a while,

I'mul'iiug !i'h Tiipi;<; ; fnrnii narrow frith

He had to cross. Nor was his ear lei) peal'll

With noises londand ruinous (to compile
(;n:at things with small) than when UelLina storms,

With all her battering engines lient to rase

Some capital city ; or less than if lliis frame

OfHcai'ii were falling, and these dementi
ly had from heraile tornI m i i

I cannot conceive a more sublime passage than this of our

sublimes! poet. It abounds in the strongest image*, yet it isw

genera), that the confusion and indistinctness of the description

cannot but lead the mind as it were into inextricable confusion—il

is the " thick darkness that might he felt.'' These images aad

reelings follow in a succession as rapid as words can convey—the

effect is certainly " confusion worse confounded," and the mind

Buffers under a certain depression in the midst of so many great

and astounding comparisons.

But I entreat the readerto look over the full score of Haydn's

chaos— where ail these impressions, which Ihc poet makes succes-

sively, are going on at one and the same instant. The score

consists of eighteen lines—each line is appropriated to an instru-

ment, and may be fairly said to carry on a distinct idea—what

then must be the order, arrangement, and conception of the mind,

that can employ all these agents with effect, and mentally appre-

hend what that effect will he at the moment of invention and

combination } Thera being no more doubt of the sublimity of
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The Creation at a work of talent, than there is of the sublimity of

The Paradise Lost, I may fairly be permitted, if not to claim

equal rank for the composer, at least to point out to the many
who are but too prone to hold the musician in light eilimalion,

the demand which a large orchestra makes upon his imagination,

bis science, and his judgment.*

Perhaps my position may he still better illustrated by the

celebrated recitative which describes the creation of the sun and

moon.—The symphony will be sufficiently explanatory, and

therefore I shall not go beyond the few horn necessary to my'

demonstration.

k

" In the commencement of tbispiece our attention is attracted

1 I I II 111 I ll !

diverge into the chord of the second, to which is gradually
impart I'll ;i qreutiT fn J i n-.ss ut'i-nluiir us I fit \ tolas and violoncello*

steal in with expanding harmony.

"At tin- fifth bar tilt- oboes Iji'-in to shed then- _k-1Ii.iv hislre,

while the flute silvers the nmniiittis ra of the v iolin. As the
notes continue ascending to the highest point of brightness, the
<]i-aii!;t', the scnrk'l, ami the purple unite in the inrreaiii]£

splendour ; and the glorious orb at length appears refulgent with
nil the brightest beams of harmony."

Such is Mr. Gardiner's general description, appended to a

fanciful and amusing comparison of the sounds of the different

instruments to the prisnintir colours. Now let see how it is

supported by the passage itself.

* The racist nri'jorciiiisry iii'tstu-r wllltin iny memory ii Mr. Worgan's
Tuctett, VV.-I- Jj. :; ,>',,., >.-," in niciy.'iiv rc-al ('arts— invented hj- I hat

fcrnl ail a- ii li.-e.i- rcir a srrir- of W\m«i v. v a:t rompniilin,,. :in<l wliichi hi,

been ]ml.,!i,[i,-,l | IV tloisldiiii,, D'Alnuiiie and Co. This moled prcjenfci a
most no-inn. Mmij, mill must liwcwt the author a world nf tnought and
pains— far more tnaa can be repaid, ewept in the procif it affords ofhk science

and icinciniiri. Ii ;iiTc>rck howerer, I repeat, a ran>l carious ami valuable

lesson lothe musician.

TOL. IX. NO. ISXTI.—1897.
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I have xpokeu of Mr. Gardiner's description as genera), but

I am solicitous to point out to the observation of the render how

llit several ideas in the separate lines are wrought, yet all con-

vi' ret In tilt- same locus. The fust violin part, it i. evident, dis-

plays the lirst rising of the orb of day and his gradual transit to

his place in the heavens. This is done in the plainest yet mo-t

beautiful manner by long, holding notes, slowly elevating tbem-

M'lvi's decree by decree, one above the other—till the increased

movement at Ihe sixth liar pourlrays the effulgence of his rays.

The silicry brilliancy of the lirst dawn of light shines in the

selection of (he accompanying unison of the Huts—while the

second violin conveys a separate idea of the movement ofthe orb,

which seems to rise the more heavily, and to disperse the mists

which obscure his first appearance. Motion, light, separation of

all obscurations, increasing brightness and perfect effulgence, are

llie several ideas carried on at once by the parts, and I cannot

conceive any thing more beautiful or more perfect, than the

succession of instruments or the notes allotted to each in their

progression.

If further proof he still deemed necessary it may he success-

fully sought in Handel's magnificent oratorio of Israel in

Egypt. I refer to the chorus, " He gave them haihlonet."

It must be remembered that when he wrote, the wind instru-

ments (nor indeed any other) had not reached that perfec-

tion they have since attained; he could only use them therefore

according to their mediocrity. This circumstance will aecouat

for his more energetic em ploy men t of the corded class. Let tile

reader turn to the stupendous effects of the instrumental as well

as the vocal parts—let him examine and weigh the contrasts of

the several progressive times or the notes—the interrupted re-

plications of voices and the band—the rapid movements of the

bases and violins—the exclamatory force or the word " Fire,"

exalted by the velocity of the sucre'ding piissiiiie,
11

uiiitslrtl t-ilh

the hail ran along upon the ground"—the involution of his vocal

parts inter se, the thunder ofthe instruments low in the "rale, and

the rattling of those which lie higher, and then let him say whe-

ther any imagination of the poet has ever even equalled the ideal

combinations of the musician. I own I cannot conceive the em-

ployment ofthe mind upon any single train of successive percep-
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tions to be at «11 comparable to the comprehension of the replica-

tions thus exhibited. Look a little further on at the chorus

" He lent a thick darkneti," and now modes of description, but

embracing an equally various yet inferior train, will be perceptible

to the senses anil the understanding. Every part indeed of this the

most magnificent In design anil stupendous in effect of all Handel's

works, evinces the HLinii! felicitous and ex I inordinary power ofcm-

bracing at once Bi'jtai-ati> train-, ami leading them to tin; diversi-

fied illustration of our purpose.

I conceive I hove thus cstalilisliBd my assertion—namely, that

the intellectual grasp of the composer is at least equal to that of

tbe poet.

If 1 have digressed from my first proposed subject so far, in

order to demonstrate the nature, office, and power of tbe opera-

tions of a composer's mind, I hope it will not be esteemed wholly

irrelevant. To me indeed it seemed essential, and I did not fail

to embrace with pleasure the opportunity of shewing, as 1 con-

ceive, the dignity and glory of his art. We will now return to

the more immediate objectofour investigation—tbe devekipcmont

of musical ability in young composers earlier than that of other

intellect uas inventors.

Mozart is I believe Ihe musl pregnant Find perfect instance.

With him then w e will begin. If is necessary to our enquiry

that I should cite a passage or two of his history, as related by

his pleasant biographer, M. Beyle, under his nam de guerre of

Bom bet.

" Moiart was scarcelv three years old when liis father began to give lesson j

Ihirilt on the piaoo, anil nothing could fiju.;) lii, y>\ wiit-n tin hid found tiii

liiriiiMi.ii:. t-linr.1. 'flu' :i .ili ui.- ili'MiN iiii,. uiii.ii I j.n ,i'ii>i;( In oiitr-r ail!. I

|.[[:;nmr, 111; iiili'riMini; III I In; reader.

" When h.j n-a-i four VLMrsoU] his father fi.-^aii t« [•in !i liim. almost ia sport,

-naif oiiiiae!., ,a,l nllier ]>!<•;» nf .misii-, a ^aiwlm,, whir. a. ^uvaMe
to the mister as to the pupil. Heart won

than a vear he made such rapid progress' that affile years old he already

ioienled littlr- pieces of rmisie, Hiiirh lip played to Ms tathi-r, and which (he

latter, in order to encourage the rising talent nf his son. was at the trouble of

writing ileum. Before llic little Mo/ar! arijairril a t.i>< - for music, lie was so

fond of all lli- :: inn alts of his a;', wh;,li hint in ai.i May ci] ciliated to

mlciest liiirt-i If. that s.crifueil cvn ids meals to llicrn.
' Un every occasion
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he manifested a feeling and affectionate heart. He would say ten I i roes in a

day to those about him, 1 Do you laeu me aell?' and whenever in jot tbey

said No, the tears would roll down his cheek*. From the moment he became

acquainted with music his relish for the sports and amusements of his age

nnished, or to render them pleasing to him it m necessary to introduce

music In them. A friend of his parents often amused himself in playing win
bin : scroefimM they carried the pluy-thingi in procession from one room to

another; then the one who hid nothing to carry sung a inarch, or played it on

tberiolin.
" During some months a fondness for (he usual studies of childhood gained

such an ascendency over Wolfgang, thai he sacrificed every thing, even music,

(n it. While be was learning arithmetic, the tables, the chairs, and even tie

walls were covered with figures which he had chalked upon them. The
vivacity of his mind led him to attach himself easily to every new object that

was presented to him. Music, however, soon became again the favourite

object of his pursuit, lie mule such rapid advances in it, that his father,

notwithstanding he was always with him, and in the way nf observing bis

progress, could not help regarding him as a prodigy. The following anecdote,

related by ail eyr.witii.-is, is ;i [irrmf iiftiiis:

" His father, returning from the church one day with a friend, found his so*

busy in writing. ' What are you doing there, my little fellow?' asked he. -
'I am composing a concerto for the harpsichord, and hare almost got to the end

oftlic first part.' 1 Let us see this fine scrawl.' 'No, I have not yet finished

It.' The father, however, took the paper, and shewed his friend a sheet fall

of noles, which could scarcely be decohered fc. (lie hints nf ink. The t.o

friends a! Iirsil.mz.lml In-arlih a( this h.'an nf 'criljllling
; buf afler a little rime,

when the father had looked at it with more attention, his eyes were fastened

onthepaper; and, atlength, overilowcd with tears ofjoy and wonder, 'Look,

my friend,' said he, with a smile of delight; "every thing is composed

according to the rnles : it is a pity thit the piece cannot be made use of, but

it is too difficult: nobody would be able to play it." 'It is a concerto,' replied

(he sod, 'and must be studied till it can be prnperly played. This is the

style in which it might to be executed.' He accordingly began to play, but

succeeded only su far as to gire lliem an idea of what he had Intended. At
that time the young Mii/ail firmly believed that to play a concerto was about

as easy as to work a miracle : and, accordingly, the composition in question

was a heap of notes, correclrdly pliced, but presenting so many difficulties

that the most skilful performer would haTC found it impossible to [Jay it.'

From this relation it appears, not only Ibat Mozart was a child

of extraordinary sensibility, but that he was (aught music sedu-

lously, and that he studied with a vigour that absorbed all his

other pursuits. His attempts ut composition were gradual, be-

ginning in small things, and ending at last in an endeavour to

make a concerto—which it appear* was " according to tbe rules,"

but which, nevertheless, could not he executed,

No small portion of the wonder which must nttnch to this slot;

must, as I imaginp, be attributed lo the exaggeration of fondness

in the parties who first related it, since one of two things most be

conceded. Either Mozart must have been lnu;;ht tbe rules, or
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else Ilia rules arc so simple that they do not require teaching.

Perhaps both may be brought to account Tor the power of the

young musician ; but as we have never seen the concerto, we have

no means of deciding upon its excellence. It is however only

fair to conjecture it was not very striking, or it would not have

been lost.

Giving then the utmost possible credit to Mozart for the innate

genius and disposition for music which his after life so fully con-

firmed, I may still ask whether these manifestations of ability

are sufficient to prove, that the genius of musicians is of such

a nature (hat it may be more early developed than genius of any

other kind ; 1 humbly think that they do not. For in the first

place, I perceive not only a particular fondness for the art, but a

particular cultivation. There is ua other art that appeals so di-

rectly to the senses as music—there is no other that requires so

little of intellectual culture and developement to attain a certain

limited faculty of combining ils elements—mere melody and har-

mony. We cannot indeed pronounce that if a boy's mind could

be bo entirely captivated with poetry as to chain down his whole

soul to its pursuit, he would be able to produce Tenses equal to

Morart's childish productions in music—though I am inclined to

think such would be (he effect from very sweet poetry, which I

seen produced by children between eight and ten years of age.*

* More than one, two, or three instances hue fallen within my obserra..

tloa—but there il one which is stronger than the rejt. 1 knew tiro children of

a biuilj, a boy aod girl, who were, from their being the youngest, perpetual
companion.. They used to pass much time in a grow adjoining thuir filW*
house, and the hoy, then between three and four, .nr.! to a-k the girl, a year

and half older, " to tell him a story." The young Zobcide uied to rack her

the air and alone, sho began to Ineabrate aloud. As she grew older, and

aud her parents, with a view to correct th evil for! a I « rr

tiou. it was however hopeless—the child was punished by the prevention

—

but the habit of composition was not to lie broken, though it was restrained.

Or. every such occasion as a birlii-day or family fere, ii broke forth. When
she was about fuurlccu it was ilelermiiieil tn try what satiety might effect.

She was Hierefore told, (hat prorided she learned all her usual lc«om. she

might if she so pleased re-translate Milton's 6Wu Wl the Italian ofTrliclori,

back into English. She bad nerer read a line of Milton, cicept the Allegro

and Penseroso. A line or two of each of the metres wore given her, to direct

her in the execution of her task. In three months il was completed, and in

ruanvparls if ajiproulmiles the original. The question th™ is—had this child's
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The phenomenon then I conceive arises as much out of the in-

cessant intense application and culture of this sole anil single

pursuit as out of natural genius. The boy's mind was Jilled

with music, its phriiHH, and lis tduiliiimtions, and these were con-

firmed and impressed by the feeling of its delights, and by the

stimulus of praise in a far greater degree than any other species

of knowledge is ever impressed upon childhood. I again turn

to my first admission, that to invent a succession of pleasing pas-

sages of melody is not the work of intellect properly so called—

it is merely a following of the feeling and of the fancy, and it so

happen 9, that if the feeling and the fancy be vivid in the inventor,

his inventions are almost sure to find sympathy, because they

are not to be measured and adjusted, approved or condemned by

the reason. My theory then is, that tfie fancy of one sensitive to

musical impressions is much more easily filled than any other

faculty of the mind. Observe, 1 apply Oils only to the rudimentai

parts, and of such I conceive these very early productions will

commonly be found to consist. Il seems to me that Mozart

learned music, as a child learns the language of the country in

which he is horn. He heari it daily mid hourly, audits com-

binations enter into his mind without any grammatical in-

Of the juvenile performance of Mozart I am disposed to think

comparatively lightly, and I am not afraid of doing so, because I

by no means intend on this account to disparage his tine genius, a-

it was subsequently developed, lint his playing- was not the con-

stituent of his genius. I consider it to have been derived from his

entire devotion to the pursuit. His sister was nearly his equal—

and since that, multitudes of children, equally if not more skilful,

have appeared. Tin; Weisclissells,* ( 'loteh, Dclphiiie Scauroth,

memory hr.na jlLW! "i;h r.i-.-r,^-. of |in,-[ r v. n itti the srim? iinlu«irv that Me-
larl's was I'llk'd ivitli mu-i.'a! phi;i-(-

7
vunid sFir nol ]i:iv: eiliibite'd the same

|U iro'il j ; itr-iui'nliiT, l i'iuli 1 !-. J irn :ml -n '.l^in^ of lii-. Hn |- e jii niUir liens

[ am iiitrriv ivliTriii! (n ill.; e.nlv [ji-rulurtioris of hi* mind, which arc the

• Mrs. Dilliiurton and he r brother played Concertos in public at sii years

old. Till (in,-, (he <;iviil eui.i incut cflnTiisf I rnuiil.v. Inn c;-:i.r[[ In e\ii|.

werejoir.r lo -j; (Fiat Mr. Wn-rliw-lL h.is lately r--:,"|>;viirrd at Hie Flii!-

liariiiniiic, ivith Jill tli" u]-.jivni-t.?ri- tic; <if hi* i-iirlv |iroi:iiM; and malme r\;r!-

li-nre jieift'L-t.-d by lime iind (;v[.iTiciin-, to the' adiniraliriii of all trbo haTe

heard him, and (hat he has taken op bis residence in his native country,
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Liszt, and Arnull, are all hut one, living instances. 1 do not say

they are not extraordinary persons, but this their distinction

arises as much at least, I am disposed to believe, from circumstances

directing, quickening, and maturing that genius, as from the mure

impulse of genius itself.

It results then from our enquiry, that the instances of preco-

cious musical talent have always been accompanied by early,

sedulous, constant, and exclusive devotion of the child to the art.

Secondly it appears, 111 at such combinations of notes as have pro-

ceeded from very young composers have rarely, if ever, indicated

more intellectual power than depends upon the exertion oT two

of the faculties nl'llic mind, meuniry Aim imagination. I thne-

al an earlier period Miiin the other menial qiialit its—and thai in

truth Mozart, at the age of fourteen, by the total and absolute

dev otion of his whole time and mind to (his one pursuit, and by

his perpetual practice of the. art, had obtained that portion of

knowledge, which others by a more lax and dispersed method of

study only acquire at a bier period of life. A child may have

indicate science and judgment never were, nor ever will ho pro-

duced, until the author ha- enjoyed [lie 11! rails ill: instruction anil

comparison, and consequently of forming a judgment in the same

manner (hut judgment is formed in other arts. If then I am
right, the fact that music has been produced at an earlier njr

than poems, paintings, or sculpture, is attributable as much lo

the causes I have named, as to any peculiar natural endow-

ment. Music of ;i simple kind suppose-; little beyond native

sensibility to the impression of sounds, because we know (hat the

ear naturally directs; us to relish this and reject that. But I

question whether any musical composition of a higher older was

ever written by one who had not received somehow or other (hat

degree of instruction which bestows competent-} alilie upon ihose

gifted with the talents necessary to confer distinction. The age

is merely a delusion, because taken liy itself— for it is clear enough

fuiiroiic.l by tlie respect <.f ail nhn Imp tlie ple.isure to knnu north,

manners, and Mquircuicuts.

VOL. IX. NO. XXXT1. 1837. H M
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Ilinl Mozart, Crotch, Hie Weicbwlb, Lilt, and others, had

la linn red more severely in music nt ten yours old than most pro-

fessors at twenty, or nt n much later age. The intensity with

which their minds fastened upon music is certainly characteristic

of the genius, the tendency towards the art. But this does not at

all establish the general position, that the composition of music is

more attainable at a very early age than compositions of airy

ntlier species. I therefore argue that it is not so—with a very

slight allowance for lighter essays, and which in any other art

would proceed from minds strongly and continually directed

towards that art at the same age.

Your's, See.

INVESTIGATOR.

RECITATIVE.

TO THE EDITOR.
SlH,

I first began to think about the means of improving onr

lyric drama, I felt only that moderate degree of interest which

persons experience when their minds are just turned to a subject

;

but I suppose like others I have read and talked and reasoned

and written myself into much more earnestness, in the process of

endeavouring to seek information and dive into the depths of my

enquiry, for I find myself growing enthusiastic—and though I

shall not, like the founder of the Buccaneers, seek out and destroy

the authors of our farces called operas, nor like Don Quixote

attack the puppets sword in hand, I must continue my warfare of

words against the barbarities I am exposed to witness. For if I

cannot convince or at least persuade my countrymen, that talking

and singing alternately is not opera, any more than were the

early attempts when the German singers sung German, the En-
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English, and Ihe Italian, lialian,* and all in Ihe name

piece, 1 shall not advance my theory towards practice. Hut

since there was a time wheu the English bore all these former

anomalies aa patient); as they do the present—because they kucta

and could do no heller, 1 am nol absolutely without hope thai by

authority, argument, mid relied inn, [hey may come In euiii-ulrr t ImI

singing, not speech, is the vehicle and the only proper vehicle for

words and ideas to be used in the lyric drama, and moreover that

wo deteriorate our own enjoyments nod depress the genius of Our

composers, singers, and actors, by not comprehending acid prac-

tically enforcing this truth. An opera is not like an evening

parly or a convivial table, where conversation is relieved by

music. We go to a lyric ilu'ativ !u witness llio perfection of the

effects of sound in the developement and the demonstration of

the passions, and nol lo have I he unity and flow of our atVcc lions

interrupted, lacerated, ruptured, mul annihilated by an insipid

gabbling interspersed with airs. The mailer indeed is made

worse when rccilnlive is partially inlrodneed, as may be seen to

the extremity in some modern operas

—

Native Land lo wit. I

am Ihc more eager and earnest at. (his moment, because a very

sensible writer in your last Number, under ihe signature M. has

advocated the French operas and vaudevilles as affording praise-

worthy specimens of good dramatic const nictton. Agreeable

farces I admit Ihem to be—but opera, serious or comic, should

acknowledge no oilier vehicle but music. This 1 will maintain

to tho death. We may indeed be amused by alternate dialogue

and song in tin: present state of our l:>iu:i h ti<-c, as our ancestors

were in the days of Nicolini and Valcnlini, Margarita and the

Baroness, Mrs. Tufts, and Messrs. Itaitmnidou and Cookt—but
we shall never apply the strongest and hest incentives to the

poel, Ihe musician, and ihc singer, nor enjoy the pleasures of

which (he lyric drum a is sii-i-cpi ihle to the lii^ln--t, until ivc appre-

hend Ihe great trulh—that music must be considered a part of Ihc

• 1 im very Blad, for Die honour of our nation, (lint tin's aliiunlily was

practised for (Ire sak, i,f nmjic ii> cjllir-r r.iu.ltlies u« "ell as I'li^l.u,,!, I"...

Itii ! nlmni. ill hii (.'cnnii! Ilist.ir:; .;/ Ihc .Vin^t, tills us. I cut il [I ;ii:ihn:i;h.

ill imHy !>|ht;j= snni; ill ill.' lllliail [liaillii'l', fflr- II citHl'ti 1 II J. Ill lln'

(iernuii lan'rtiiaijf;. ami llie airs geui-rilly in Ihc Italian."— Iluriteg's llbb-ri/

a) Mtak, vol. 4, page 2O0.

I Sec Bumcy's Jlislnry dt Mu-ie— nbi utpru.

8 « 2
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l.mLTii^i: uf 111.' tnimtrv illicit' (lie seeln'~, i [lenient 1
., ch.i racier >.

mil i!hil<!i;ii<^ nl' operas are drawn. Why will not Mr. Moore

undertake to write a poem, mid Mr. Bishop to compose and

adapt it ? Surely the attempt to reinforce Dr. Arne in worthy

their genius. In the mean lime t agree cordially with M. in his

concluding sentences*-—but I wish he would concede to me the

general principle, and unite with me in promoting the end. His

position, " Let the manage™ of both homes above all endeavour

to please the enlightened, instead of astonishing the vulgar part

of their audience, and they will find (hem both more constant in

their attendance, as the latter are certain to fall insensibly (1

should rather say sensibly) into the taste of those who are better

informed"—I believe to be true in the main ; but is it not the fact

that the higher orders, llmse iiho-c <1p1.111-l1111iliL.-5. habit.-., ami

feelings, ought to render them " the enlightened," do notfrequent

the English Theatres at all! Is it not (he fact that fashion rules

them despotically ? and that their hours, associations, pride, and

exclusivencss almost absolutely preclude their ottering the least

encouragement, or indeed caring at all about the English drama,

English music, or any thing but' what the said goddess of fashion

directs ? Is it not true that it is the enormous sums paid for the

boxes at the King's Theatre, the voluptuousness of (he entire

arrangements, t as well as the excitement of the representations,

" Sec Musical lle.iew, vol. 0, V a#- 3'25 jikI >ie,.

+ I .mi m.v.1 u:,willin B In ;>:' (n.:,: S !iL In jni,. in (!,< rti--r.j-ii.lic.il* whirl, now

i-sne from (lie jiros in iilr-.nst every sli;.ji(', but. r>:.rlii:uliirh- in [Mat df novels,

deerying not «1 lie fiisl.iniiiili;,: iiorlJ prn.M-ily -t. c*\M, lml 11m- higher

ranks iii general. It was 'aid that the i-'rrucli literature prmiua^l (he rovolu-

tiou. i am sure (he tendenry of ihr- linglisli [ioilti.lic.ib and e
;
>h.wial litera-

ture, amongst which maybe counted the mivtls, is tn Ijriiis; the ;.iiiiU-i;r(] ami

opulent order* into the most abject contempt. And that such on effect ii

i-fry rapidly working is not lew certain. Lei (hose «ho iluubt tin: f;..l take

the trouble to wade through Vidua Grey, Graitbg, Atmacla, Ite fere,

AbnarJct revailed, Herbert Lacs, and a few qioro sucli, and then ciamine

their own temper of mind, and if thry do not find a strkcniiij; dingus t raking

they are represented, their temperament differs widely from mine. But still

mini! "..old olli.lwisc; reject then? ili'srriptiims ai mnri.trnns fiction;. Hut

there is too audi truth in the representations. Opulent people and people of

rank have gradually giren way to esrlosion and luxury, till a pride and
selfishness that totally disregard the feelings ami .nmik.n. of ..(hers, a conse-

quent apathy, neatness of judgment, and dissipation of the aHctlion<, are

gradually undermining that line sensibility, that high e slim a lien, tint nol.'le-
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thai attract the opulent and the titled, far wore than any sensa-

tions derived from the music ! It appears to me thai all the

patronage of the nobility and gentry was thrown entirely into the

scale of the Italian opera—till fashion this year has diverted it,

for the very same principal reason (exclusion) towards the French

plays. Now I esteem this to be a gross perversion of the

original intention of the establishment of the Italian opera,

which was to encourage by example the growth of a national

opera—not to believe this, is to suppose a predetermination to

keep the English artist in a stale of subservient insignificance as

compared with the Italian. And I say it with grief that such has

been the effect of this unrelaxing direction of tbe patronage ofthe

highest classes towards the King's Theatre, which to me seems

both barbarous and disgraceful in those classes.

But, Sir, to our more immediate object of enquiry. I have

referred to information and authority as the best agents for pro-

ducing the effects I hope to forward. It is my purpose then to

present you with a brief succession of the opinions of able critics,

in addition to what you have already printed upon the subject of

recitative, intermingling occasional remarks which may elucidate

the subject. I shall begin with those of Rousseau. The article

Recitative, in bis Musical Dictionary, is as follows :

—

" Recitative. A discourse recited in a musical and harmo-
nious tone. It is a method of singing which approaches nearly to

speech—declamation in music— in which the musician should
imitate, as much as pos-iible, the mflp\ioiis of s]jn.vli. This mode
of singing is called recitative, because it is applied to narration,

recital, and is used in the dramatic dialogue. They have said in
the Dictionary of the Academy, that the recitative should be
uttered distinctly. There arc recitatives which should be so pro-
nounced and others which should be sustained.
The perfection of recitative depends much on the character of

the language; the more a language is accented and melodious, the
more the recitative is natural, and draws near to real discourse :

it is only Ihe accents marked in a language truly musical ; hut in

a heavy, flat, and unaccented language, recitative is only notes,

cries, psalmody. Tbe words are no longer discovered. Here, I

think, is the only true principle, drawn from the nature of the

nets of pursuit, and that dignity and kindneii which ought to be the distinc-

tion! of rank and property. Hr-artlcssness and frivolity «ill in the present

state of knowledge very soon orerthroiv the pniilrenl order?. The rnpi(!ity

of the progression towards this slate of things is friglltfol. Let (he higher

classes look to it. It is needful that they should do so.
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thing, an which We aught to fix, to judge uf recitative, and com-
pare Ihat of one language to another, viz. (hat the best recitative

is that whereiu we sing tlic least.

Amongst the Greeks, all t In • «

i poetry was in recitative, because,

thu liiiifiiiHEEf being melodious, it was sufficient to add to it the
cadence of the metro, and the sustained recitation, to render litis

recitation entirely musical ; from whence it happened that those
who wrote verses were aaid to sing. This custom, having ridicu-

lously passed into other languages, causes the poet to say, I sing,

when there ia no singing in (he case. The Greeks could sing in

speaking; but amongst us we must cither sinij or speak: ivc

cannot do both at the same time. It is this very distinction which
lias rendered [lie recitative nccessar; for in. Music predominates
too much in our airs; the poetry is almost forgotten; our lyric

dramas arc so much sung, that sonic relief is required. An opera,
which should he only a collection of airs, would tiro almost as

much as a whole air of the same length. We must divide and
se pa rale the air* by conversation

;
but this nun creation should bo

modified by music. The ideas should change, but the language
must continue the same. This language being once given, to

change it in the course of a piece, would be to speak half I'Vcmli,

half fin-man. The dislniice from dialogue to air, or t'rutt,

air to dialogue, 19 too wide. It disgusts nature and the car at

the name time; tho interlocutor should either speak or sing;

they cannot do one and the other alternately. Recitative then is

a means of union between the air and the w ords ; it separates and
distinguishes the airs; soothes the ear, astonished at what pre-

ceded, and disposes it to taste what fallows. Lastly, by assistance

of the recitative, (hat which is mere dialogue, recital, narration in

the drama, may he rendered without going out of the given

language, and w ithout reducing the ciFect of the airs.

Recitative is not restricted to measure in the manner of its

performance. Measure, which characterises the airs, would spoil

recitative. It is the accent, whether grammatical or oratorical,

which ought alone to direct (he slowness or rapidity ofihesoutuls:
in the same manner also their elevation or depression. The
composer, in nuking the recitative to some determined measure,

has nothing in view but to li* (he correspondence of the thorough
base and music, and (o denote, nearly, how the quantity of the

syllables should be marked,cadenccd, and the verses Icanned, The
Italians never make use, for (heir recitative, of any but common
lime

; but the French intermix all surfs of measures.

The French also arm the cliff with the signature of the various

beys ia their recitatives as in their airs. The Italians write, all

theirs in the natural key of C. The freiiaeney of the modulations

into which the French wander, multiplying the transitions from

key to key, would also multiply so continually (he accidentals

necessary (o each note, as to rentier it all but impossible to follow

or write the notation.

In point of fact it is in the recitative (hat wc ought to make use
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of the most laboured harmonic transitions, anil the most ingenious
modulations, The airv, offering only a sentiment and an image,
limited also within some unity ol" expression, do not permit the
composer to wander much from the theme ; and if lie wished to

modulate much in so short n space, ho would offer only confused
phrases, without unity, taste, or melody : a fault very common in

the French and German music.

But in the recitative, where the expression, the sentiment*, the
ideas, vary every instant, we ought to make use of modulations
equally diversified, which may represent, by their structure, the

successions expressed by the discourse of the recitant. The
inflexions of the speaking voice are not limited by musical inter-

vals. They are uncontrolled, and impossible to be determined.
Not being able then to fix them with a certain precision, the
musician, to follow the words should ut least, imitate them aa

much as possible; and for the purpose ofconveying to the mind of
the audience the idea of intervals and accents which cannot be
expressed in notes, he has recourse to transitions which suppose
them : if, for instance, the interval ofthe major or minor scan-tone
is necessary, he will not mark them ; he cannot : but he will give
you the idea of them by the assistance of an enharmonic passage,

A motion oflhe base is often sufficient to change Jill the idem, and
to give the recitative that accent and inflexion, which the nctor is

For the rest, as it is necessary for the audience to hear the reci-

tative, and not the base, which ought to produce its effect without
being listened to, it thence follows, Chat it should continue upon
the same note as long as possible; for it is in the moment that its

note changes, and it strikes another chord, that it attracts atten-

tion. These moments being uncommon and well chosen, do not

produce any violent effect ;
they draw off attention less frequently,

and leave the auditor more easily in the persuasion that he hears
speaking only, though the harmony should continually act on his

ear. Nothing denotes a worse recitative than bases perpetually
leaping, which run from quaver to quaver after this harmonic suc-

cession, and form, under the melody of the voice, another kind of
melody more flat and tiresome. The composer should know the
art ofprolonging and varying his concords on the same note of the

base, and change them only in the moment when the inflexion of
the recitative, becoming more lively, receives greater effect by
this change of base, and prevents the audience from taking notice

of it.

Recitative should serve only to unite the contexture of the
drama, to separate and give weight to the airs, to prevent the

weariness which the continuance of a great noise would cause;
but however eloquent the dialogue may be, however onergic and
ingenious the recitative may be, U ought to continue no longer
than is necessary to its object, because it is not in the recitative

that the charm 'of music consists, and opera was instituted only to

display this charm. Moreover, it is in this that the error of the



Italians lies, who, by the extreme length of their scenes, make an
improper use of recitative. However beauliful il may be in itself,

it lira irhen it continues too long ; and it is not to hear recitative

only that we go to the opera.

Demosthenes speaking the whole day, would tire in the end

;

but it would not thence follow, that Demosthenes was a tiresome

orator. Those who say that the Italians themselves find their

recitative bad, make a very gratuitous assertion
;
since, on the

contrary, there is nothing in music of which the connoisseurs make
such great account, and on which they arc so difficult. It is even
sufficient to excel in this single point, if he be but moderate in

every other, to be raised iu that country to the rank of an illus-

trioua artist, and the celebrated Porpora was immortalised by
recitative alone.

I may add, that though we do not seek in general in the recitative

sometimes ; ;md when it 'found, il produci's u ^ixiiter rfli'ct than
in the airs themselves. There are good operas, where some prin-

cipal piece of recitative cicites the admiration of connoisseurs,

and an interest in the whole spectacle. The effect of these pieces

shows sufficiently that the fault imputed to the genua, lies only in

Monsieur Tartini heard, in 1/14, at the opera-house in

Ancona, a piece of recitative of one single line, and without
any accompaniment but the base, which produced a prodigious
effect, not only on the professors of the art, but on all the audience.
' It was, says he, at the beginning of the third act. At each repre-
' sentation, a profound silence amongst the whole audience
' announced the approach of this terrible piece. Their faces grew
'pale; they felt themselves shiver; and they beheld each other
' with a kind ofterror ; there were neither tears nor sighs; it was
' a certain sensation of constraint which troubled the soul, stopped
' the heart, and froze the blood.'

"

I coincide with our sensitive author in almost every particular,

though it will hereafter appear that o modern French musician

and critic, who has gone very deeply into his art, (M. Moniigny)

disputes his doctrines in many points. The chief circumstances

however which present themselves for our consideration are Ihe

effects of the colloquial recitative if exchanged for dialogue.

To the principal objection, namely, that the dramatic illusion

will not support or rather is contravened by the piece being

musical and vocal, a sufficient answer has been already given

—

which is, that it is much more easy to believe at once that music

is the natural language of the interlocutors than that they should

change from speech to song, and slop the action in its most impas-

sioned and rapid situation*, merely to sin:;. The difficulty then
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resolves itself merely into the » eari-omcnc-is i;r the inexpressive-

lic-dd of the collorju Litl rciitalive. Rousseau I think has answered

this objection—but lie has not staled hi length him much may

be done lo prevent it Eiy the art of the poet. Look (o MulUilaaio
;

see how he has employed (In- expedients at tin 1 disposal of the

lyric dramatist, lo abridge the dull parts ami diversity ( lio inimi-

cal means. The distinction is clear. The narrative parta only

are those which must be thrown into rullmjiiiul or speaking reci-

may therefore be made very short—and when to this principle it

be added that we go to an opera In enjoy passion and sentiment

aa exalted by music, and for no other legitimate purpose, it ap-

pears to my judgment that the question is decided. At some

i'uliire opportunity I shall lake leave lo resume this discussion

and bring further proofs—but if in the mean tioie, one really-

good opera could he produced under the sanction of such names

a<< I have ventured to cite, it would do more to illustrate my

doctrine than all 1 can write, though I do write in the hope of

iissistins; such atl effect by the preparation of Ihe general mind for

(he reception nT what only has a title to be culled opera, namely,

a regular musical drama upon a story poetically constructed.

I am, Sir, yours,

DRAMATICUS.



THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE HAUTBOY.

1 he invention of this instrument, which now forms so conspi-

cuous a portion of our in mica] per formane en, is attributed to the

French. For a length of years it seems, however, lo have been

considered as of no importance, and one of the earliest notices of

it as an orchestral instrument is by BurRev, who stales that a( a

fete given at the Louvre by the Queen of Henry the Third, of

France, a ballet was exhibited, called Ceres and her Nymphs, then

a new kind of spectacle in that country, in which Baltazar or

Beaujeyeoux, as he was called, (the inventor of the file and a

famousPiedrnontese performer on the violin) had blended together

poetry, music, and dancing, the laller having; the precedence.

—

The hautboy was among- the wind instruments employed in the

performance, the violins being only used in playing to the dancing,

while the wind instruments were used in accompanying the singer.*.

Within the last century and half the hautboy has been raised

in theseale of instruments and in the favour of the public ; first by

the excellence and the perfection to which Martini, Fischer, the

Besozzis, Parkes, and G riesbach have brought tdei r performances,

and secondly by the compositions their pre-eminent talents bate

produced. In this country, from (he lime of Martini, the hautboy

was cultivated as a solo instrument, and since that period its repu-

tation has. beun gradually increasing.

Of all the ancient composers Hniirlel inn, perhaps, raacie greater

use of it for obligato accompaniments than any other composer.

In PurcelPs Orpheus Britannicut there are some solo passages to

various songs for it ; and to Handel certainly is due the merit of

introducing it very favourably to the public by his winning accom-

paniment to " Tune your Harps" " Alcidzs name," &c. by

his solos in the Sosarmes, &e. and by his concertos. Modern
composers have followed these examples, which have been

strengthened greatly by the extreme perfection of the players.

Since the death of Griesbach no performer has appeared who
approximates to (hat celebrated professor. Messrs. Erskineand
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Ling have certainly occupied tin* situation Griefbach was aecus-

tomed to fill in tlie principal oratorios, festivals, and conrerts,

while Centroni, who visited ua only during the opera season of

and Vogt, «h» has ;i [i ju.^i t cii at I In- Philharmonic conrnK
during the present spring, have alone ventured lo perform con-

certos. But without wishing to detract from their merit, none of

these performances can iis a whole lie comparable to (iriesbach.

—

The paucity of pre-eminent performer, upon this instrument is

perhaps more apparent than upon others, because of the com-

paratively small number who make it their study. And this

may orcur not only from the difficulty of obtaining excellence

arising; IVooi III.- eon. inn-. I inn, and from the knowledge that it is

an instrument but little cultivated among amateurs, and therefore

the small chance of employment. The smallne.s and delicacy of

the reed, combined with olhoi peculiar difliculties in the treatment

of the instrument, are the causes why it is one upon which a pure

line tone is rare I y to be ion nil. Li he the performer upon the bin. no u,

the player must lie expert in making his own reeds, that he may
adapt them alike lo his lip and his style. Some performers require

a stronger, some a weaker veed than others, of « hieh the person

himself ran alone lie ihe jinly-e-. bin eiiherof these points are

in { uri( ins when in e.\ecs--. :\ reed,
i
equina;; "real siren ! Ill of lip,

is in most cases very likely to produce a harsh discordant lone,

whilo on the contrary a weak one will produce a powerless tone.

Great judgment alone, derivable from care mid experience, is

necessary in the selection of reeds; the slightest defect will

prevent the performer from the proper exercise of his powers.

It has already been stated that the hautboy is of French origin.

Mersennus, in his Harmonic Universale, slates that it was Used by

the French in concert with the bassoon, bombnrl, fagult, cour-

laut,* and eervelat.t The lather fives it three shapes, Ihe treble,

tenor, and base. The treble hautboy contained ten holes—nine

of which were harmonica!, and the tenth for the egress of the

wind ; the tenor had eight holes—six and a hey harmonical, and

Ihe eighth for Ihe escape of the wind. The base was very consi-

derably larger than the other two, being five feet long. It was

inspired by a tube at the upper pari, something like the crook ofa



baboon, into which the reed was inserted, It had eleven hole?,

seven of which were contained in the upper piece, Ihree under a

box in the centre, and one below it, all opened by keys projecting

above and beloii- the box, uhirh w:n perforated in many place? to

emit the sound. jUerscnnus also speaks of a tibia picioia ur Haut-

Imis dc Paiclti, a very slender hautboy.

Of lute years several keys have been ndded to the instrument,

some of which are calculated to injure the tone, a defect their

utility in other respects doea not compensate. M. Braun, of Ber-

lin, one of the celebrated hautboy players of the present day,

says, " those of the greatest utility nrePsharp, A flat, and B flat,

nnd it is desirable that these should be added as well as the key of

the lower B, because (be instrument gains thereby half a tone

more in its lower compass."

Of the early performers on the hautboy there is little known,

on account most probably of the slight regard in which the

instrument appears to have been held, as well as on account

of the few who at that time had arrived at any degree of excel-

lence. One of the first of whom we have any notice was Johann

Christopher Denner, who was more celebrated fur his construction

ofthem, with flutes and. wind instruments of all kinds. Dr. Han-
kins states him to have been distinguished for the invention of the

clarinet, and for his improvemen I of the chaluiueau, a species of

hautboy mentioned by Merseimus and Kircher. Denner, who

certainly was an ingenious man, was born at Lei pflic, on August

13, 1655, and his father, a common wood turner, settled at Nu-

remberg, when Johann was eight years old. He there received

some instruction in music, which led him to turn his altenlioa

particularly to the construction of wind instruments. With a

fine car, and having attained what at that time was considered a

great proficiency in his performance on the flute and hautboy, the

instruments of his construction were thought to be tuned more

perfectly, and they were sought after from all parts. Denner died

ou the 20th of April, 1707, leaving behind him two sons, who
followed his business.

Giuseppe Kan Martini, a native of Milan, who lived at the

commencement of the 18th century, has the credit ofbeing the first

who laid the foundation of its character and of its present

perfection by his skill upon the hautboy. In 1720, according
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to M. Quartz, he was performing at Venice, nod was there

held in considerable ulirr.al.on. Hawkins dale bis arrival

in England in 173!), while Burnt) stales it ae one of tbe

most momoralile events of tbe year 17«3, his first public per-

formanco being at a benefit concert for Signnr Piero, at th«

Utile theatre in tbe llaytuarket, .n whose bill, Martini was deno-

minated as "an Italian toaster just arrived." Io I7S7, on the

6th of October, Martini's first publication in England, consist-

ing of "Twelie Sonatas for two Bulea and a bam," was adver-

tised, and in 17SS be published his Six Concertos and Twelve

Sonatas, the latter of which he dedicated lo the Prince of Wales.

At tliis time the concertos of Corelli and Geminiani were become

familiar (o the public, so much so indeed, that they were per-

formed at almost every conceit, funning a large share of the

entertainment. It was therefore probable that these compositions,

both from their excellence as well as the acknowledged talent

of the composer, would have been favourably received ; but Mar-

tini was disappointed in the immediate sale of his work, and in an

evil hour destroyed not only tbe remaining copies but the plates

themselves. In 1730 Martini accompanied Dr. Greene to the

University of Cambridge, when that musician went to take his

Doctor's degree. He performed in the exercise which Greene

wrote, and gave a public concert, which was go well attended

that he saved a considerable sum. On October 28th, 1795,

the season commenced, when the King's Theatre was opened

by command, and the opera of Polifimo, which had been pro-

duced in February previous by Porpora, was performed. In

this opera the first air, a mezza bravura, expressly composed

for the great talents of Farinelii, was accompanied by San

Martini on the bautboy. He continued at the opera until

Bononcini, by whom lie had been much patronized since his

first arrival in England, left it. In 174* Martini was the prin-

cipal, with his scholar Vincent as second, at the Castle concert,

where the first-rate performers of the Italian opera gene-

rally sung. It was not however until about 1752 that his

compositions began to be noticed, and even then they remained

comparatively little known until after his death. Frederick,

Prince ofWales, by whom he hud always been warmly patron-

ized, after he left the opera, appointed him to tile situation of
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roaster and director of his Royal Highness' chamber music, which

he held till his death, which occurred in (he year 1740.

Previous to Martini's arrival in England, the hautboy had been

beld in light estimation ; (lie tone thai had been produced by (he

performers of that day is said (o have been most disagreeable to

the ear from its harshness. Martini's arrival dissolved this dis-

agreeable impression, and charmed his audience no less by (he

beauty of the tone and its near approximation to the human

voice, than by his flexibility. His peculiar management and

formation of (he reed was supposed to have produced this

difference.• Sir J. Hawkins thus speaks of him as a com-

poser. "The merit of Martini as a composer in many parti

were unquestionably very great. He bad a fertile invention,

end gave into a style of modulation less restrained by rule (han

that of his predecessors, and by consequence affording greater

scope for his fancy. Those who ascribe his deviation from known

and established rules to the want of musical erudition, are grossly

mistaken ; he was thoroughly skilled in the principles of har-

mony ; and his singularities con therefore only be ascribed to

that boldness and self-possession which are ever the concomitants

of genius; and in most of the licences he has taken it may be

observed that he is in a great measure warranted by the precepts,

and indeed by the example ofGcminiani."

Besozzi was the name of a family of musicians, all of whom
were celebrated for (heir skill. The father, Joseph Besozzi,

was a musician at Parma. Alessandro Besozzi, the eldest son,

was born in 1700, and became first hau(boyis( to Ihe King of

Sardinia, at Turin. He was a composer for the violin, and wrote

solos and trios.

Jerome Besozzi, brother of Alessandro, was born in 1712, and

became the first bassoon player at (he same court. Both himself

and his brother were pupils of their father, and entered the

• Sir J. Hawkins states, "(hat aboat the year 1735 an advertisement

appeared in Ihe public papers, offering a muni of ten guineas for a haulriny

nvd thai liarf heen lost. It WAS cotijectnii il li. !>:• Mi.iti'ii'... and fjinured (lie

opinion that ho had some score! in prrpariiiir or mHnTaliuir the r<-L-ds ol his

instrument, though none could acrouiil for the ttfTcr of a reward so great 1

1

disproportion a hie to I lie utnio.'t miirrii nlrli- lalue of I he thine lost. Itsceni,

tlint.tlie re>>d "as fnnnd and hrongh! lo the owner, hut in such s fonriitinn 1<

rendered it useless."
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service oftlio Court of Turin ill 1730. Like the Petridcs of our

o» n ugf, I lie j liitiil in tin' rl nit'- 1 tic* uf iVatei'iial liii'iidsllip, and

each assisted the other in obtaining perfection in his professional

pur? nit. Tin.')- muilf a. short visit to Parma and to Paris—at the

latter of which cities they obtained immense applause. In 1775

they both performed at the Concert Spiritual. Burney says,

" the motels, a grand chatur of La Lands and Modonville, were

then in great favour there, and no profane mixture of Italian

music was beard, except the performance of (he two celebrated

Besozzi's on the bassoon." They both died at a very advanced

age, remaining unmarried.

Antonio Besozzi, the third son, was in 1755 the first haul-

boyist in theChapelle at Dresden, and died in 1781, leaving a

son, whose talents were pre-eminent.

Gaelano Beoozzi, Ihe fourth son, was born at Parma, in 1727,

and (like his other brothers) became excellent on the hautboy,

upon which be performed at the court of Naplen, whose service

he entered in 17SG, and in 1765 was attached to that of Paris. Hie

son also was a haulboyist, and became one of the musicians to the

French King, in 1776

Charles Besozzi, the son of Antonio, was born at Dresden, and

like his father and uncles, cultivated the hautboy, upon which

perhaps he excelled them greatly. Dr. Burney gives the follow-

ing account of his introduction to this celebrated man, at Dres-

den ;—He says, (s peaking of Mr. Osborn, minister at that court,)

" he was no sooner informed ofmy musical curiosity than he made

me acquainted with Signer Besozzi, the celebrated hautboy-

player, in the service of this court, and upon conversing with this

able performer, I found that he was not only possessed of an ex-

cellent understanding, but that he thought more profoundly con-

cerning the theory of his art than most practical musicians with

whom I had conversed, who had devoted so much time to any one

instrument, as he must have bestowed upon the hautboy, in order

to acquire that high degree of perfection upon it to which he has

attained." At a concert he heard at the minister's, he again thus

speaks of Signor llesozzi. "After this, Signor Besozzi played

an extremely difficult concerto on the hautbois, in a very pleasing

and masterly manner, yet I must own that the less one thinks of

Fischer, the more one likes this performer. However I tried to
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discriminate and to discover in what each differed from Ihe other,

and iirat Fischer seems to roe the most natural, pleasing, and ori-

ginal writer of the two for the instrument, and as most certain of

hb reed, which whether from being in less constant practice, or

from the greater difficulty of the passages, I know not, more fre-

quently fails Beso2zi in rapid diversions than Fischer; however

Besozzi's ntessa di voce or swell is prodigious, indeed he continues

to augment the force ofa tone so much and so long that it is hardly

possible not to fear for liis lungs. His taste and ear are exceed-

ingly delicate and refined, and he seems to possess a happy and

peculiar faculty of tempering a continued tone to different bases,

according to their several relations
;
upon (lie whole his pnrliinu.

ance is so capital that a hearer must be extremely fastidious not

to receive from it a high degree of pleasure."

Again Dr. Burney says, "Signor liesozzi performed, afier this,

a new concerto on the hautbois, which was very graceful and in-

genious. The allegro was more rapid and ofastill more difficult

execution than that ofhis preceding piece. He exerted himself

very much in this performance, which ended with a pleasing ron-

deau, and left the company in great good humour. He afterwards

was prevailed on (though not without difficulty) to play, by way

bonne bouche, Fischer's well-known rondeau minuet, which he had

performed here so frequently, and with such applause, that I had

been assured he made more of it than the author himself, but

I cannot say that his present performance of it convinced me of

the truth of this assertion. However after being accustomed to

the exquisite manner in which Mr. Fischer has played it in Eng-

land, it is no small praise lo say, that I heard Signor B. perform it

with great pleasure."

John Christian Fischer was a native of Friburg, and both a

composer for the olioeand flute, as well as a very celebrated player

on the former instrument. Fischer was invited by the court of

Dresden, which was then perhaps the most celebrated in Germany
for its opera band, under the direction of the composer (iraun.—

Fischer (hen passed to Italy, and from thence to England, where

(in 1769) he formed one of those solo performers with Abel,

Cramer, Crosdill, and Cervetto, for whom John Christian Bach,

then in England, wrote solos in his concertos when his hand was

likely to fire or he wanted support. Dr. Burney attributes, in
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tome measure, the change in the musical lute of thai time to Fis-

cher's performances in common with those of (iiariiiiii, llocli, and

Abel. He says, "content with our former possessions and habits,

we went on in the tranquil enjoyment ofthe productions of Carelli,

Geminiani, and liandcl, at our national theatres, concertos, and

public gardens, till the arrival of Giardini, Bach, acid Abel, who
toon created schisms, and at length (with the assistance of Fischer)

brought about a total revolution in our musical taste." Again,

" Fischer indeed composed for himself, and in a style to new and

fanciful, that in point of invention, as well as tone, taste, ex-

pression, and neatness of execution, his piece was always regarded

as one of tlio highest treats of the night, and heard with propor-

tionate rapture." His tout- united the brilliancy and force of (he

hautboy with the richness and softness of the clarinet, and his per-

formances always made a strong impression on the audience. "Ho
composed twelve hautboy concertos, which are estimated for the

taste and the talent they display. The passages may appear at

this period quaint, yet they were sweet and powerful when exe-

cuted by him. The closing movement of one of his concertos,

called Fischer's minuet, became a great favourite with the public

at the Vauxhall Gardens, and was often made the subject of a

piano-forte lesson. He resided here many years, and in the early

part of the year 1800 was sciied with an apoplectic fit, while per-

forming the adagio movement ofa concerto, ut the Queen's Palace.

He was instantly conveyed to his house, in Greek-street, Soho,

where, notwithstanding the first medical assistance, he died in

about an hour afterward*, desiring (in his last moments) that ull

his manuscript music might be pi eseiitt-tl to his late Majesty, King

George the Third.

Kaeberlewas a performer on the hautboy about the year 1740, at

Bentben on the Oder, and composed some music for his instru-

ment. Michael Danican was born at Uaupliiny, surnamed

Phi lidor, and father of the celebrated chess player, by Louis

Thirteenth, who when he first heard Danican perform on the

hautboy, exclaimed " J'ai trouv* un second Philidor." Philidor

was a celebrated player about the same time.

John Parke was bom about the end of the year 1745, and he

became a pupil of Simpson, the best performer on the hautboy,

and for theory he had Baumgaeten as a mailer. Under these

rot. tx. mo. xxxvi.—1827. 'i a
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professors he made very rapid progress, untl particularly upon the

hautboy. In 1700 he was engaged by Smith and Stanley al the

oratorios (o take the principal hautboy stand. From this period

bin reputation was daily increasing, and it very shortly led to an

engagement in the band at Ranelagh, where Hay led, and of

which all the principal performers in the profession formed a part.

The celebrated Crossdill was then the first violoncellist, with

whom until the period of his death, Mr. Parke Has in constant

habits of intimacy, nnd nearly up to the period of Mr. Cross-

dill's departure for France (not long previous to his decease)

he continually partook of the enjoyment which quartett parties

of the highest description, both in point of compositions, perform-

ers, and performances must bestow. Mr. Parke also played

principal at the Mary- le-Bonne Gardens theee nights in every

week in the band led by Pinto, by whom the opera singers were

engaged. In 1768 he was engaged as principal at the opera.

Fischer as soon as he arrived allhis country, in 1769, was engaged

to play a concerto every other night at the Ranelagh Gardens,

which he continued to do for two seasons, nnd upon his retirement

was succeeded by Parke as a concerto player, and although the

extraordinary talents of Fischer, to which Parke most cheerfully

subscribed, might have rendered the attempt of the latter not a

little hazardous, be yet accepted the engagement, and succeeded

so completely, that he remained a favourite with the public for

very many years. In the same year Garrick offered him most

advantageous terms for Drury-laue Theatre, which he accepted.

Shortly after this period his Royal Highness the late Duke of

Cumberland, a great patron of music and musical talent, and

who highly esteemed Mr. Parke botji for his talents and great

respectability, was in the habit of having music at Mr. Parke's

home, to which he was accustomed to order his band, when his

Royal Highness constantly played the tenor, and at the music

meetings at Cumberland House or Windsor Lodge Mr. P. was

always invited. In 1783 he was commanded to attend at one of

the Queen's concerts at Buckingham House, where his present

Majesty, then Prince ofWales, was so delighted with his perform-

ance, that he was ordered to attend the following evening at

Carlton House, where he met Crossdill, Giardini, and the rest of

the King's band, and was finally appointed musician in ordinary
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to his Majesty, and one of bis Royal Highiiess's chamber-band.

At this time his repute was so great that lie performed not ob)v

at alt the first concerts in London, the professional and ancient

concerts, but at all the music meetings in the country. When
nearly seventy years ofage, Mr. Parke retired from his profession

in the fullest enjoyment of his [toners and of professional pre-

eminence. His eldest daughter, afterwards Mrs. Beardmore,

arrived nt the highest honours among the vocalists of her day, and

the most celebrated pionistcs ; and he still lives to enjoy the satis-

faction which fortune and the respect of a large circle of friends

Plus. There were two brothers of this name, both of whom

were eminent performers. They were by birth Spaniards, and in

1752 played at Paris, from whence, after remaining nine years at

the French capital, they departed for Wirlemberg, and were

engaged at the chapel. In the first year of their engagement

one of the brothers died.

J. D. Schweglcr was born in 1759 at Eiidersbact, and also

entered the service of the Duke of Wirtemberg, in whose band he

was in the year 1789, in which period he had published a great

quantity of music for wind instruments.

Wn. Thomas Parke, a younger hrotlier of John, was born in

1768, and as early as eight years old began to study both the Ger-

man flute and the hautboy under his brother. Mr. Wn. Dance

and Dr. Charles Hurney gave him ieseons on the piano forte, and

Baumgarten (his brother's master) also taught him harmony.

—

His progress was bo rapid that at fourteen years ofage be was en-

gaged at Drury-lane and Vauxhall. In these bunds however he

did not play the hautboy, but the tenor. He nevertheless did not

neglect that instrument which was his favorite, but practised so

unceasingly that he devoted part of his nights to obtain the excel-

lence which he afterwards enjoyed. He was engaged at Covent-

garden in 1784, as principal hautboy, by the friendship of Shield,

the then composer to the theatre, who brought forward Parke's

talents, which he highly esteemed, by writing solo and oliiigato

parts for him in most of the compositions he produced for that

theatre. When Fischer went abroad in 17Sfi, Wm. Parke was

thought worthy to be his successor by the directors of the Ladies'

concert, and at the Professional concert lie performed solos with

2 o 2



great upplause, under the patronage of tlio late Duke of Cumber-

land, whose favour, in common with his brother, he enjoyed till

the death of that Prince, and he was patronized by his present

Majesty, to whom he dedicated a concerto. In 1800 and 1801 he

was the principal hautboy at Vauxhall Gardens, where he was

accustomed to perform concertos. As a composer Win. Parke

wrote very many productions fnr Vauxhall (to which lie waa com-

poser) and Covent-garden, which have obtained for him consider-

able reputation. His oTerturc to Nelly Abbey (with several of

the songs in the piece) and thai to Lock and Key, with several

songs and glees, are well known and very popular. He was a

member of the Royal Society of Musicians and one of the Court

ofAssistants. As a performer his tone waa rich, and his execution

brilliant, rapid, and articulate—hia cadenzas were various and

pleasing, and in the performance of an adagio he excelled both in

feeling and passion. Mr. Parke raised the compass of the haut-

boy a third, playing up to G in alt, the former extent having been

only up to B natural. Peter Pindar {Dr. Wolcot) published

among his miscellaneous poetry some very beautiful lines upon

his splendid talents.

[To be concluded.']



THE CONCERT AT GUILDHALL,

For the benefit of the Gty ofLondon National, Ward, and Paro-

chial Schools, on Saturday, March 29, 18S8.

The eminent success which attended the concert for the Spanish

Refugees, not alone as it respected the object, but as it ministered

to the gratification of the public, originated the idea that similar

benefits might be extended by similar means to those admirable

charities—the National Ward and Parochial Schools of the Citj

of London. The Lord Mayor, with a promptitude that does

him the highest honour, and the acting committee took the most

efficient means to carry the purpose into effect—the patronage of

the Duke and Duchess of Clarence, the Archbishops of Canter-

bury and York, most of the Bishops, and not fewer than fifty

Patrons and Patronesses of the highest rank and character was

secured, and nearly tlie same performers who assisted before were

engaged. The King's levee postponed the concert for two days,

and the indisposition of the Duke of Clarence prevented their

Royal Highnesses from being present—but notwithstanding: these

impediments the Hall was sufficiently well attended to have a

very large surplus for the charity. The following was the scheme

of the concert

:

Pabt I.

A Selection from the Messiah, with additional Accompaniments by Motarl.

(torture.

Recit. and Air—Mr. Braham, " Comfort je my People."

Chorus—" And the Glory of tlie Und."
Recit. and Air—Miss Wilkinson, and

Chorus—" 0 thou that tallest."

Recit. and Air—Mr. E. Taylor, " The People that walked in dukMO."
Grand Chorus—" For unto us a Child is born."

Pastoral Symphony.

Rccit.—Miss Stephens, " There were Shepherds."

Chorus—"Glory to God."

Air—Miss Bacon, " Rejoice greatly."

Grand Chorus—" ]I.Lll«']ujiih."

Recit. and Air—Mi's [ihens, " liut thou didst not leaie."

Semi-Chorus—The principal Singers, and

Chorus—" lib oji jour heads."



Air—Mr. Phillips, " IViiy do the Nations."

Air—Mb) Stephens, " 1 know that my Redeemer lirelh."

Grand Chorus—" Worthy is the Lamb."

Pi« II.

A Grand Selection of Sacred Music

Recit, ed Aria-Madaoe Pasta, "Deh pariatc"—(11 Sacrificio d'Abraiuo)—
Guaarara.

From the Oratorio of" Judah " (arranged by Mr. Gardiner)—Hsvdn.
Chorus-" The arm of the lord is opou them."

Quartet—Misi Bacon, Mr. Ten-ail, Mr. I[ornra<itie, and Mr. E. Taylor,
<• Lo, my Shepherd is divine."

Freghiers—Mademoiselle lirambiUa, " Ah quel siorno" - Ration.
Heat, and Air—Mr. Brahsun, "Deeper and deeper," and " Walt her

Angels"—( J epth aJ—Handel
Air—Miss Stephens, "Let the bright Seraphim"—Trumpet Obligate, Mr.

Harper—(Samson)

—

Handel
Reclt. and Air—Mr. Phillips, >' The Snares of Death"— IJajsoon Obligate,

Mr. Mackintosh—(Thanksgiving)—\,V J. Xlecemon.

Rec. and Air—Miss Bacon, " From mighty Kings"—(Judas Mace.)— Handel
Grand Motel—" O God when thou appcaiesl."

The Solos by -Miss Stephens, Miss Wilkinson, Mr. ilorcieaslle, and Mr. K.

Taylor

—

Monart.

Duct—Mi*s Bacon and Miss Wilkinson, " Qual anelanlc"—Marcelb.
Air—Madame Pasta, " Gratiasagimus"—Clarionet Obligato, Mr. WiUnan-

Kecit.—Mr. Graham, " For the holt of Pharaoh."

Solo—Miss Stephens, " Sine ye to the l.ord."

Grand Double Chorus—" The Horse and his Rider."

The bill was a little deranged by the absence of Miss Wilkin-

son, who was taken ill suddenly and severely the day before.

Madame Pasta sung her two songs

—

Deh porlate and Gratim

agimtu—the one before and the other after the overture to the

second act, and Mr. Horn castle took Qual Anclanlc with Miss

Bacon.

All the musical arrangements did the highest credit to the

judgment and energy of Sir George Smart. A finer selection

could not have been made—each singer had their chefd'eeuvre,

and emulation was stimulated by the necessity each must hav*
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felt ofsustaining themselves in such a competition. Thechorusses

were magnificent, and the whole effect heightened to a degree of
perfection which, from the intrinsic advantages of Guildhall as a

room for music, can be attained no where else in London,

To the honour ofthe Patrons from the Court end of the Town,
it was not a nominal patronage only that they extended, for not

less than eight church dignitaries and many of the nobility were
present, together with the representatives of the honours and

opulence of the city.

There can now be no doubt that from these experiments an

example has been given, which will hereafter be beneficially

followed, to the advancement of the amusement, the taste, and

the charities of the Metropolis. " Long may the city of London,"

says a correspondent of the Tiroes, " with its chief magistrate at its

head, confer honour on itself by such exhibitions ! As a husband,

Sir, and as a father, I could partake of this delightful treat of

harmony, with no single feeling of deduction arising from associa-

tions and circumstances, to which it ia not necessary to allude any

further than to say that tbey found no room for introduction on

this occasion—all was purity and delight, ' unmixed with baser

matter.' To those individuals (1 suppose of the corporation, or

their connexions) who conducted this festivity (for such it was in

the best sense) our best thanks arc due. The utmost attention to

the wants and comforts of their guests was displayed, and they

must find no inconsiderable reward in the happiness they con-

ferred on ail. May this be the beginning of similar days of

rejoicing I

" There let the pealing organ blow
" To the fuU-voic'd choir below,
*' In service high and anthem clear,

" As may with sweetness through mine ear

" Dissolve me into ecstacien,

" And bring all beav'n before my eyes,"
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MADEMOISELLE SONTAG.

Thkbe is perhaps no instance within remembrance (except it be

in the case of Mrs. Billington) where ao much previous promise

had been held out, ami so much expectation excited, as had been

raised by the report of the talents of Mademoiselle Sontag before

her arrival in this country. The beauty of her person, the sym-

metry and captivation or her features, and even the exquisite pro-

portions of her hands and feet, hud been extolled as pre-eminent-

she was declared to possess all the attributes of a singer in all

styles in the utmost perfection—while as an actress she was to be

(he very personification of grace. Nor was Ibis the whole extent

of the exaggerations of friendship or of folly. Stories of the

romantic attachments of foreign princes and English lords were

studiously invented and seduloasly propagated—the damsel was

to be exposed for a season to the severe and perilous temptations

which must assail so splendid and so attractive an artiste in the

voluptuous and profligate capital of France—under these trials

she had been watched, and had come out immaculate—she was

lobe elevated to the loftiest rank— in short, no creature, except

in the pagesof fairy lore or of the novelist was ever exalted info

so matchless an heroine. All this exaggeration, it is true, was as

improbable as it was weak—but as no one gave himself the trouble

to extend to these stories even sufficient examination to discover

the absurdity, they generated a certain quantity of reliance, which

could end in nothing but injury to the distinguished individual

and disappointment to the public. It was however under these

disadvantages that this highly-gifted young lady first appeared in

London. She sung at Prince Esterhazy's and the Duke of Devon-

shire's, before her debut at the Opera—but tbough those who

heard her were better able to appretiale her real merits, the

great body of the public remained at their pitch of curiosity and

anticipation. The character chosen was Rotina, in II Barbicrc

di Seviglia, and never was the King's Theatre more crowded than

on the night of the nineteenth of April. Her reception was
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MADEMOISELLE BONTAC. 479

rapturous—the audience continued to applaud during several

minutes. The demeanour of the debutante, under circumstances

at once so trying and so flattering, could but confirm the impres-

sions already received, for nothing could be more graceful, while

it was marked by the humility of the most grateful acknow-

ledgment.

We record these facts—not because they are intrinsically com-

bined with the character of Mademoiselle Sonlar; for science it

is our purpose to draw— luit hecause they are intimately connected

with those prepay n^imis n hirh may or may not endure
;

and

since it is hardly pi-siblr that -nbsenuetit estimation should keep

pace with the extravagance of these the first indications of public

favour, it is only due to her great abilities to shew, that any declen-

sion (should it so happen) from this cxlrrine elevation of opinion

ought not to be attributed to deficiency of merit, but that it rather

proceeds from the pernicious effects of the previous exaltation of

that merit almost beyond human endowment.

In order lo estimate rightly the perfectum nl'any linger, it is per-

haps first necessary to consider a little more attentively than

lias of late been the custom, the attributes and (he excellence of

sty lr, which has ccasr'd in preserve that ilist inninev; of charat'tei-

lha( once apneil a ined to each of the several species— tor these

were marked out by boundaries far more exact than can now be

easily ascertained. The operas of Rossini, whether justly or

unjustly, have obtained a celebrity so universal, that the instances

are very rare indeed where a singer can be tried in the compo-

sition! of any other master. We need not say that Rossini has

written for effect—that he has extended the musical language and

phraseology of passion so that it mingles and confounds all the

several varieties of style, and that divisions of rather multiplica-

tions of passages, which were once confined solely to the display of

r\ ecu linn almost without meaning, are now converted into phrases

of the strongest expression. By this process the high affections

a.re no longer characterized by intellectual dignity, by majesty of

voice, by sustained power, by sensibility, pathos, anil ahove all,

by thesimplest grandeur, which used to be considered the chiefest

attribute of the great style, these exalted qualities are broken

clown by the admixture of a facility in execution, which is become

even more indispensable than themselves. To demonstrate this

vol. is, no. xnvi.—1827. 2 p
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truth, we need only cite the seriotu lyric dramas or Rossini thai

are moat popular

—

Tancredi, Scntiramide, and Oleltoj but were

further proof necessary, it may be traced in the fact that even

Mad. Pasta, the finest tragedian that has appeared in our age, find?

herself torn pelled lo overlay the simple com posit ions ofZingarelli

and Mayer with modern ornament, and to cultivate execution with

nearly as much ardour as the purer elements of the great style.

The result is that facility, velocity, and imagination now lake a

much loftier place in art than was heretofore allotted them, and

it also follows that the purer elements of the great style must in

the majority of instances be superseded by this lighter manner.

Thejunction of both is all but unattainable, because they imply

a contrary and paradoxical direction of the faculties—they are as

opposite as judgment and wit. It is indeed possible to use

execution so cautiously that its possessor may show it is

always to be esteemed secondary and applied sparingly, and

thus it is that Mad. Pasta employs ornament—but though she

does all that she chooses to do in a manner that is perfect, yet

when we hear such a singer, as Sontag we can but perceive that

execution may be carried to an extent of which they who have

heard only the former can have entertained no sort of idea. And
as this faculty is now called into requisition by the composer, it

becomes not only more essential but also more universally ad-

milted, and thus there appears, we must not say a greater exte-

nuation, but a greater desire in the public, and a stronger im-

pulsion for the singer to acquire and to employ the power of

ornament. Right or wrong—whether art be advanced or re-

duced by the practice—such we reluctantly allow is the present

state of the case—and though we think it is the work chiefly of

an individual, namely, of Rossini, it must nevertheless be taken

in a good degree to have sprung out of the superior attainments

of musicians, both instrumentalists and singers. They have imi-

tated and stimulated each other, and a composer has at length

been found to embody and concentrate the improvements of the

time, and to push their agency still further, till they seem to have

reached a point beyond which it is scarcely possible to proceed.

We make this remark however with due reservation, when we re-

collect that such has been the complaining language of critics

ever since the days of Palestrina.
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We may now come to the particular merits or Mademoiselle

The character chosen for her debut, Amino, in not a part in

which the higher affections are concerned ; but to say that it

affords no scope Tor expression is a false assumption. Rosin*

gives opportunity for the display of those lighter and gayer emo-

tions and feelings to which a young girl, anxious to escape from

the confinement imposed upon bur by iier guardiun to the arms of

a lover, is subjected, and these are varied by the surprize, the .

pleasure, the anxiety, llie fear to which the several situations of

Ibis comedy of intrigue give riBC. Upou the English stage Itosinn

would be considered to be a lively and in teresling character, and

there is no good reason why the same play of fancy and feeling,

(hough nut exalted to the highest walk of the drama, not to the

most powerful workings of passion, should not enjoy the same

interpretation upon the hoards of the King's Theatre. Madame
Rongi di Begnis certainly infused expression into both her acting

and singing, and her Una race was quite as remarkable for feeling

as for science and art, of which it exhibited the. perfection.

The first and physical impression which Mademoiselle Sontng's

voice makes upon the ear, is that of surprize that an organ which

appears so limited in its power, and which possesses so little of

richness or even of sweetness and brilliancy in its tone, should by

any conversion be capable of producing the effects ascribed to

it.—Such at least was our instant feeling, by which acknow-

ledgment we coiiless the prepossession which anticipation too

highly raised had created. It is a true soprano, and its compass

is perhaps from A or B to D in alt. Though uniform in its

quality, it is a little reedy at the bottom,and we believe that it does

not exceed, if it equals in its general volume and quality, that of

any esteemed singer who has lately appeared. It is more ana-

logous to that of Madame Caradori Allao perhaps than of any

other singer, but it is scarcely so pure. So soon however as Mad.

S. begins to use that part of the scale which lies between F and

C in alt, its rich cultivation is perceptible.

It is hem that the brilliancy of the tone, the precision of her

intonation, the fertility of her invention, and the facility of her

execution, manifest themselves. She differs from her great pre-

decessors, Billington and Catalan!, in the extreme lightness and
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rarity, so to apeak, of her evolutions through the maze; of sound.

What thev effected, (he one by volume and the other by force,

Mademoiselle Sontag performs with a simplicity and case that arc

[ii-ritTtly cii|]li\iilin»;. Not only tire nil pa-sages alike to her, but

she has appropriated some that were hitherto believed to belong

to instruments— to the piano forte and the violin for instance.

Arpeggios and chromatic scales, passages ascending and descend-

ing, she executes in the same manner that the ablest performers

on these instruments execute them. There is the firmness and the

neatness that appertain io the piano forte, while she will go

tli rough a scale, staccato, with the precision of the bow. Her
great art however lies in rendering whatever she does, pleasing.

The ear is never disturbed by a harsh sound—the notes trickle and

and sparkle like the diamond drops of the brightest fountain. Every

thing is renderedcleaiund liquid by solution, and theauditorliatens

lo the melody as he does io the singing of birds, without attempt-

ing to appreciate or indeed without caring for the nature of the

intervals. The velocity of her passages is sometimes uncon-

trollable, fur hi: Ii:ivu observed that in a division, say of four

groupus of quadruplets, she will execute the first in exact time,

the second and third will increase ill rapidity so much that in the

fourth she is compelled to decrease the speed perceptibly, in order

to give the band the means of recovering the time she has gained.

But reflection is arrested by surprize, while the ear is satiated

with the physical delight, for we repeat, both the captivation ofher

singing and the superiority lie in rendering all those passages

which fix the attention, agreeable, and in making those pleasing,

which, when we have heard them from other singers, have in-

spired only wonder, mixed perhaps with sensations never plea-

sureable, and in some instances any thing but pleasing. At tlie

same timealllhisis effected with an ease that gives the semblance

of nature—she appears to sing like a bird, from impulse, and

to feel while the inspires delight. There is no distortion, not

even " the heaving of the bosom" is visible, bo that the auditor,

though uncertain where a range of imagination and a facility of

execution bo extended shall next carry him, is never exposed lo

the least apprehension of a failure. Thus the firmest sympathy

is established, and the confidence is never hetrayed.

It will be gathered from these the most striking fact* attending
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Mademoiselle Sontag's performance bolh on (lie stage, in the

orchestra, and in the chamber, that none of the more powerful

faculties of the intellect have been called into action. Nature,

who generally prescribes a limit to attainment, seems to have

denied the qualities necessary to the display of the grander cha-

racteristics of style and manner, when she bestowed those lighter

fascinations with which this charming artiste is endowed. Made-
moiselle S. may unquestionably excel in tenderness and pathos,

but all the more majestic and energetic characters are forbidden to

her by her youth, the lightness her figure, and her voice, not less

than by the train of study she bus pursued. Nor can thejudicious

direction of her musical education be objected against. The
highest praise perhaps that can be bestowed, is, in the admission

that the track of nature has been followed, and that the powers

have been displayed in the manner most likely lo lead to the

greatest share of success. This praise is certainly due (o Made-

moiselle Sontag. She has cultivated the imagination and the

fancy to a degree they have never reached before—no singer has

ever combined so variously, or executed in the light, brilliant,

inventive, facile, and above all, in the pleasing manner she has

attained. In these particulars she stands alone.

For these reasons perhaps she is to he esteemed more highly

ill the orchestra and the chamber than upon the stage—the theatre

is the scene for the display of passion. In the chamber und the

orchestra the feelings must be restrained, and oven subdued.

—

Indeed nothing more clearly indicates how little susceptible of

the finest and deepest expression the orchestra and the chamber

can be made, than the comparative failure of Madame Pasta in

these situations. The truth is, the sympathy of a mixed audience

cannot rise to the strength ofthe emotion or its expression, unless

aided by the illusions of the drama. In the orchestra the eagle is

caged, stripped of her plumage, and is fastened to the earth. The
facility, the polish, and the beauty of Mademoiselle Sontag's style,

on the contrary, is heard to the greatest advantage in this situa-

tion. Lord Bacon has asked in his second booh upon the ad-

vancement of learning—" Is not the delight of the quavering

upon a stop in music the same with the playing of light upon

— $plcndct tremulo sub faminepontus."



The passage occurred to us when we first listened to the glister-

ing ornaments of Mademoiselle Sontag, and the pleasure we fait

was precisely like that we have experienced in beholding the

ocean resplendent with the rays of a brilliant sunshine. If the

mind be not deeply moved, the senses are all filled, and those

nameless emotions which play so lightly and coruscate as it were

from thought to thought without stop or intermission, if they do

not equal in strength or intensity the fixity of the passions, give

birth to feelings at once novel, divot-si tied, and exultant.

Though the judgment ought to dwell upon intrinsic qualities,

yet it is impossible to frame an opinion without personal compa-

risons, for how is it we arrive at the power of ascertaining what

can be done, but by the experience of w hat has been done! It is

therefore with no view to nice or invidious distinctions that we

introduce the names of her illustrious predecessors or contempo-

raries into the parallel with Mademoiselle Sontag, hut merely to

establish a scale by which we may measure with a nearer approach

to exactitude, her real attainments. Mrs. liillington, Madame
Ronzi dc Begnis, and Mrs. Salmon, are the singers within our

recollection with whom she may most fairly he compared. Thp

first far exceeded her in the brilliancy and volume of her voice

and in the variety of her style—Madame Ronzi had a finer notion

of (he application of science, had far more sensibility, and conse-

quently a more perfect expression. The first song in Rosiaa,

" Una voce," is an immediate test. As a matter of art and feeling

combined,Madame Ronzi's far exceeded Mademoiselle Son tag's—

though eclipsed in the extent, diversity, singularity and fancv of

the alterations, in the lightness, brilliancy, and in the extreme

pleasure afforded by the execution of Mademoiselle S. This

indeed, as we have said, is the peculiar charm of the whole.—

The flights are so airy, so light, so neat, and withal so perfectly

pleasing, that all deeper inquisition is for the moment stayed.

The quality of Madame Ronzi's voice was sharp and infantine,

especially in the upper notes—but there can be no question that

she was in all other attributes than volant execution, together

with a slight reservation for tone, a far greater singer.

Our English vocalist, Mrs. Salmon, seems to us to have pos-

sessed in (he nearest degree the qualities which have elevated

Mademoiselle Sontag to the height she has attained, and but for



ihe superior invention di-.pbiywl by the latter, Mrs. Salmon was

we think the ablest of the two. The quality and volume of her

voice were by far the inoat beautiful—her facility not lets, and the

difference is, that Mrs. Salmon never imagined the necessity of

such introductions, otherwise we are convinced that she would

haye done all Sonlag performs, in as light and facile a manner,

and with much more beautiful tone.* It is however from these

(riding additions, from these small hut surprizing enlargements of

the art, that superiority gains its place and advancement. In

canla spianato, or plain song (if there be now such a thing) Mrs.

Salmon, how little soever she could boast of expression, was the

greater of the two. Indeed, judging from the tow specimens we

have heard, Mademoiselle S. fulls below the level even of medi-

ocrity in her sustained singing. Her delivery of the theme of

Rodc's air was rather coarse than polished.

Considering then as we do, that Mademoiselle S. is now supe-

rior only in the invention and in the excution of ornamental pas-

sages, and that by the lightness and pleasing manner she has

attained she has taken precedency of all others in this manner, we

yet anticipate that time and reflection and those changes: which

practice and experience produce, may raise her to a higher rank

in art than she has yet aspired to reach. We have said that her

faculties limit her to a particular course, but we see no reason

why she should not excite deep interest in tender and pathetic

airs. Those we think arc completely within her grasp, and pro-

bably within her contemplation and desire of future excellence,

even during that period of youth when the buoyancy of the spirits,

acted upon by such enormous and seductive exhibitions of

public applause, seems to forbid such aspirations. The grace,

the qnietude, and the modesty of her private mannner, are

all indications of sound sense and propriety of thinking, out of

which must arise deeper investigations of her art than belong to

• We do not girc this opinion as a mere conjecture, but as a matter con-

finned in a good degree by experiment. When Madame tlolbrao Rossini

Knit appeared in Ztlmrra, a professor, whose capability of judging is not

eiceeded by that of any person in thia country, tat with Mo. Salmon iu a box,

and he heard her with a feeling partaking of astonishment, execute every

extraordinary pasuge nr ornament done by Madame C. It. sallo race, to the

greatest perfection.
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the mere repetition of passages. We therefore consider this very

young artiste (her age in between 19 and S3) to be in the same

state of progression that appertains to human nature at large, and

that her early and rich acquirements will be matured into even

nobler fruits. The very perfection she has thus attained in one,

and that not the highteat department,* will in its very satiety gene-

rate s wish for other and greater excellence, should no unforeseen

accident of fortune snatch her from the exercise of the profession

she so much adorns.

Mademoiselle Sontag's personal beauty has been even more

exaggerated than her singing. She is of the middle stature,

neither full nor slender, iitir remarkable for form or feature.

Her face is expressiveof delicacy, sensibility, and modesty united.

She is graceful, because she is easy, quiet, and reserved, and her

acting partakes of these attributes. But had she not been dis-

tinguished by name and reputation, we question whether

she would have attracted any extraordinary personal regard

—

certainly not insofar as beauty is concerned. But there is " some-

thing than beauty dearer," and Mademoiselle Sontag is said by

all those who know her, to possess It. Prom the little we have

seen nnd from much we have heard of her personal character, she

is endowed with virtues which even the incense of public ap-

plause will but the more exalt, and with talents which we stead-

fastly believe lime will only serve to improve. Thus qualified,

she conies forth another proof of the superior dignity of ability

publicly exerted, when combined with self-respect and private

estimation—a dignity which none of the gift* of fortune or acci-

dents of birth can bestow or equal.

* Madame Catalan! ii report™! to haic said, " lillr pit la premiere iln son

genre mail» genre n'esl pas le premier;" and a professor of (-real reputa-

tion and eiperirnre introduced a rf:l,'l>iair,! Rate ]il;iv<T to .\].n!i-mmn-lk-

iti these, words, « Eera illuo rrou/c."
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THE MELODISTS.

A Society under this denomination has been formed since the

close of the season of 1S25, when it WB3 established at a meeting

of gentlemen, at the house of William Mudford, Esq. The
object ia the promotion of melody and ballad composition. The
subsequent transactions of the Club prove however, that while

this forms the principal desire and motive, Ibe members extend

their powers both to vocal and instrumental performance in

almost every species. We shall extract a few of the leading rules

and regulations to make the design mora perfectly understood.

The number ofmembers, who are elected bj- ballot, one black ball

in ten excluding the candidate, is fixed at sixty subscribers and

twenty honorary—and (hose originally named were

Dr. KUchincr
W. Mudford, Esq.

J. Watson, Esq.

W. Fraier, Esq.

K Roche, Esq.

W. Jcrdan, Esq.

f
G. Whittaker, Esq.

Isaac Willis, Esq.

I
B. tlopkinton, Esq.

! J. Duncan, Esq.

: T. Gaspej-, Esq.'

! T. Botts,jan. Esq.

R.W. Sit.ier, Esq.

T. Cornish, Esq.

T. K. Herie;*, Esq.

G- K. Downes, Esq.

M. Beetho.en I Signer De BrRnis
H. R. Bishop, Esq. P. Dormer, Esq.

J. Braha.n, Esq. | C. Hur.1, E*q. W. Shield, E«q.

W. Brosdhnrst, Esq. 1 R. Leetc, Esq.

Mi Cliernbini M. Mayerbeer
T. Cooke, Esq. M. Mayer
Signer Curioni j J. Parry, Esq.

The club dine together seven times monthly in the season, at

the Freemason's Tavern, beginning on tbe last Thursday in

November and ending in June. The subscription is sight

guineas, and an entrance fee of five guineas. A concert is given

annually, for which each member receives three ladies and two

gentlemen's tickets—the admission to the public being 10s. 6d.

Each subscribing memberis allowed (ointroduca a friend (paying

a guinea) to the dinners, but no one is permitted to dine a second

lime as a visitor.
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Such arc the musical anil t lie convivial arrangements—but

those are subordinate lo the higher design of giving life and cir-

culation to original compositions. To this end tbe club are

solicited to contribute poetry and music. The poetry b sub-

mitted to the composers (according lo alphabetical order) and

some novelty in both is expected at each meeting. The members
are also ill liberty lo introduce songs rum posed by persons not

members, subject to the rules laid down in regard to publication.

These arc

—

"That (he songs produced and approved by the Club, be tbe

property thereof, go far as the right of publication may be con-

cerned, but that five-tenths of the profits be given to the composer;

two-tenths to the person who shall, with leave of the Club, first

make it popular hj singing it in public ; two-tenths lo the writer

of tbe words j and the remaining tenth to the general funds of the

Club, and that if the Club decline to publish any song, the com-

poser be at liberty lo publish (he same himself, subject (o (he

above regulations.

" That all contributions of poetry, by the Members of the Club,

be sent to the Committee through the President or Secretary,

without signature, but with such private mark as shall correspond

with a sealed letter, to be only opened in the event of the words

being approved, and in cases where contributions may be rejected,

the name of (he writer shall not be known by any individual of

the Club, but the song may be withdrawn in such manner as may

be pointed ou( by the writer to (he Committee."

Such were the principal regulations, and W. Mudford was

elected the president, \V. Jcrdnn, Esq. vice-president, and W.
Eraser, Esq. tbe treasurer for the year 1886. The committee

Committee—G. Butts, Esq. J. Cornish, Esq. J. Duncan, Esq.

J. Hopkinson, Esq. R. W. Sievier, Esq.—J. Watson, Esq. the

Registrar ofMusic.—G. Glenny, Esq. the Bottomry Secretary.

The Club has held its monthly meetings regularly since

its establishment. Several literary gentlemen have presented

words for songs, ducts, glees, &c. Ac. many of which have

been set (o music by (he honorary members, but nothing has

yet been published save the terse and neat " Jtfoifo of the Melo-
dists" writlen and composed expressly for it by Mr. Parry,
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whine active talent appears in bo many directions for the public

service and delight. The words arc-
To our social band, prosperity !

And let its motto simply be

The soul of music—Melody.

The motto is generally sung after tbo toast of " The Mrtadhtt'

Club" ia given.

Mr. Braham always sings " lin e's a health to the King—God
bless him"—the first song after dinner.

It is the intention we understand of the club to publish a set of

six songs shortly. Perhaps it may be u question whether it would

not be preferable to award medals and premiums at its annual con-

certs for the best compositions, which would be a stimulus to the

honorary members to write. At present they do not appear over

anxious to circulate their Hotel for the benefit of others—and

who can Maine them ? Their attendance at the monthly festivals,

for the entertainment and gratification of the members and their

friends, is no slight sacrifice of time and talents. At no dinner

party in London is there given so great a variety of musical enter-

tainment at the Melodists, for besides Braham, Sinclair, T. Cooke,

Durusct, Broadhurst, Parry, Parry,jud. Watson, Collyer, Sola,

De Begnis, &c. fire, who generally attend, Moscheles, Mori,

Willman, Schuuke, Stackhausen, Cianchattini, Scdlat/ek, &C.&C.

occasionally visit the club and perform on their various instru-

The scheme! of the first and last annual concerts will demon-

strate how much has been done for the club expressly, and how
wide a range their views embrace.

Thursday, April M, 1B27.

i Pari L
Motto nf the Melodists, Quark-tit) and Chorus, MS. (Composed

for the Melodists) - Parrg.

Trio, Miss Roche, Miss \Vnt«n:i. Mr. Sinclair, 11 Oh, listen io

the Nightingale" Bithoji.

Song, Mr. Braham, " Like ChrvitM Drops," SIS. (Composed
for the Melodises) ' " Braham.

New Ballad, Mrs. Geesin, " On l.ogan Banks" Parry.

Welsh Air with Variations, (MS.) Harp and Dooble Flageo-

let, Mr. Parry, Mr. Parry, jou.

Song, Mr. Sinclair, " The Breast Knots" {Composed for the

Melodists) Sinclair.

2 a 2
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Dust, Mr. siid Mist Cwke, " Qui' Anelinte" MaraOa.
Saroyarda, Signer Do BegMI CaittUi.

New Sonj, Mr. Pearman, " Woman's Smile a Charm can pre" Atei. La.
Trio, Mr. Braham, Slgiiora Tom and De Begnis, " U Mia

Son-, Miss IIdl'I.,:, ' = Oh. tuiu.; ma a tioirur" i- Roche.

Duet, Mrs.Gcesiuand Mr. Sinclair, " Tho' yon Icarc me" . . . Scotch.

Quintelto, Mis! Cooke, Miss Koelie, Signer 'J'orri, Mr. Seguin,

and Signer De Begnis QugBehm.

Chough and Cro«, Miss [Iodic, Mi»s Watson, Mr. Isaacs', anil Chorus.

In the course of the tiening Mr. Nicholson will perform a Fantasia on the

Flute, and Mr. Willitian rarious National Air* on the Clarionet,

t Grand Piano Parte, Itr Act, Mr. Wation.

Pill II.

Trio, Marten J. and H. Watun and Smith, " Sweet Melody,"
MS. (Composed for the Melodists) WoIloh.

Duet, Mlts Watson and Mr. Seguin ftosrDtf.

Scottish Ballad, Miss Palon, " Sandy is nae mair"

Song, Slgnor De Begnis, " Non pin andrai" Mtnart.
Song, Miss Watson, « An ye shall walk in Silk Attire" HoumL
Duet, Miss Paten and Mr. Braham, " When thy bosom" Braham.
Song, Mr. Sinclair " The Mountain Maid" Sinclair.

Scottish Ballad, Mrs. Gccsin, " The Braes of Ballantjne"

Song, Mr. Horn.

Song, Mr. Braham, " Mary" Braham.
Ballad, Miss Paton, « Farewell to the daughter of lore," MS. C. E.Hern.
Song, Mr. liroadhurst, " The Campbells are coming."

MS. Trk>, Mr. Damsel, Mr. Collyer, Mr. Atkins, and Chorus, "The
Watchman," worrli by T. Moore, Esq. arranged by Bishop from a forth-

coming wort in the Press, by Power.

Grand Piano Forte, id Jet, Mr. T. Cooke.

Horning Concert, Tuetday, Jpril ft, 1S28.

Part I.

Oierture, Anacreon CAtrubini.

Glee, " Wc Fairies Gay," Masters. Watson, Messn. Duruset,

Parry, Parry,jun. Tcrrail, E. Taylor, and Chorus arranged

by Mr. Parry Bishop.

New Song, " Flowers are the Symbols of Lore," Mr. Braham. . Braham.
Song, "II Braccio," Miss Watson *" '

New Ballad, » Beneath the Ware." Mr. Sinclair

Air, with Variation), Mad. Fearon
Fantasta, Flute, Mr. Nicholson _

Song, " Let the bright Seraphim," Miss Hughes. (Trumpet
obligate, Mr. Harper) I

New Dnet, " Flow gently, Dera," Mr. Braham and Mr. E.

Tajlor Pany.
Aria, Mid. De Vigo, (Harp obligate, Mom. Labarre) Sponith.
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[in Had, " And doci not a Meeting like tab," Mr. Brondbunt . . Moure,
Round, " Sons of the fair Isle," (Double Chair mad Chorus),

Misi Hughes, Mill Watson, Miss Grant, Messrs. Terrail,

Duruset, Broadhurit, Parry, Parry, jun. Masters Watson,
and Mr. E- Taylor Perry, IVehh Mtbdta.

Part II.

I Overture to Der Freischuti.

Instrumental Capriccio. (Flute obligato, Mr. Sedlatiek) Stdtatiek.

Song, "Gratias sgimus," Miss F. Avion, (Clarionet obligate,

Mr.Willman) GugBelmL
Fantasia Violin, Mr. Mori Mori.

Scottish.

GugUthni.

Duct, "Though yon leave me," Miss Hughes and Mr. Sinclair.

Song, "AhCompir," Miss Grant, (Violin nbligato, Mr. T.

Cooke)
Aria, Madlle. Brambilla SpShr.

Fantasia, Harp, Mom. Labarre Labant.
New Ballad, "The Bonnie It re as t ling ts," Mr. Sinclair Sinclair.

Duet, Mad. De Vigo and Sig. Pioiii.

Finale, Inttrarjiental Haydn.

At the last the Spanish air by Mad. de Vigo appeared to give

the greatest pleasure of any part of the performance, from the

peculiarity of its construction, but more from the manner in which

it was sung. Mad. de Vigo is the wife of the Spanish General of

that name, and she now employs talents in public, originally

exercised only as personal accomplishments. Her style of exe-

cuting these national melodies is at once naive, arch, and capti-

vating. Mr. Fiozzi, who also assisted, is a tenor singer,

and we understand is the nephew of the celebrated Mrs. Hester

Lynch Piozzi—the widow of Thrale and the biographer of Dr.

Johnson. This gentleman is also struggling with adversity, and

was prevented appearing at the opera this season, and deprived

of his engagsmcnt by a severe indisposition, which seized him on

the very day or day previous to his intended debut.

Amongst the new compositions " Flora gently, Deva," was

elegant and effective.



Nttc Palentfor improvements in the Piano Forte granted to Messrs.

Clementi and Co. London.

Perhaps nothing has been more desired or more Bought than an

instrument which may possess the attributes of a tone sufficient];

powerful to produce the effects contemplated by the best com-

posers for the piano forte, and that fullness in the accompaniment

of the voice which is necessary to support the singer and to gratify

the hearer. The tone of the common square piano forte is too

meagre. The grand piuno forte was too sonorous as an instru-

ment and loo large as a piece of furniture for rooms of moderate

size—a second inducement to new experiments arose out of this

circumstance. The cabinet instruments v/ere contrived to

occupy little space yet to increase the volume, but whatever was

gained in tone was lost in the impediments occasioned by tlie

upright projection in the face of the performer. In tbeprosecu-

tion of their general improvements, Messrs. Clementi appear to

have adopted a plan, which while it obviates the objections to the

grand piano forte and the cabinet, combines so large a portion of

the advantages of the former with the compactness of the square

instruments, that it should seem the so long desired mean is at

length attained. It will be understood that the objections we

have stated to that noble invention, the grand piano forte, are not

applicable (o the instrument in itself—but they are felt where

space or where expence are objects to the purchasers.

The patent obtained by Messrs. Clementi and Co. is for im-

provements in several parts, indeed nearly all the parts of the

construction. In order therefore that they may be clearly appre-

hended we shall reduce them to the several heads.

The sound-board is continued over the whole internal surface of

the instrument, by which a greater volume of tone is obtained.

Dampers.—Instead of passing down the damper wire next to

the siring intended to be damped, as is generally done, it is passed

down next to the strings which produce a whole tone higher.

—

The damper head is elongated so as to pass over the intermediate
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strings, ami rest on the note with which it in connected. ' By this

improvement two important advantages are gained—the first, that

of avoiding the jingling of the strings against the damper wire

which is very common in instruments on the old plan, where the

damper wire and string contiguous are both in motion at the same
time. The second, and of still greater importance, is that the

damper Wire being thus thrown further back from the head of the

hammer, ample room is obtained for the introduction of the grand

piano forte check, or that part of the mechunism which arrests

the hammer in its descent, and prevents it from returning against

the strings until the key has been again pressed down. Thus the

disagreeable effect ofthe reverberation of the hammer, common to

all square piano fortes of the usual construction, is avoided, and

greater power and firmness given to the touch.

Hailing the Dampers,—By the usual mode of doing this the

touch is rendered different by the whole weight of the dampers.

By the improved method exactly the same touch is preserved

whether the dampers are all raised or continue to act with the

keys with which they are connected.

Stringing.—By the improved method all necessity of making

nooses is iivnicW. ami the bail i-iiii-cijnein'fs resulting from an eve

too loosely or too lightly twisted arc obviated. The mode of

applying the string is simply by passing it from the two tuning

pins round one hitch pin, which latter is mora than double the

size of those generally used. The simplicity of this made is such

tfiiil. the most uiipr.irtisi'd lumil ran put nu :i string- .villi (he utmost

facility; the string is much lessliable to break, and is brought up

to pilch in ha Ifthe time of those pitched on by a noose.

Such are the several improvements—

The volume of tone is increased, the articulation of the notes

rendered more firm and decisive, and the touch made equal to that

of a grand piano. The case is constructed on a remarkably strong

principle, and this, in conjunction with the new mode of stringing,

causes the instrument to continue longer in tune, and renders it

less liable to the fracture of strings.

Part of the principles of the patent being applicable to grand

piano fortes C. and Co. have employed them in the construction

of thai instrument with equal success.



Rondo far the Harp on Maycrbeer's favourite Air Giavinetlo

Cavalier, composed by N. C. Bochsa. London. Chappell.

Petite Piece, a la Rossini et Weber pour la Harpe, par N. C.

Bocksa. London. Chappell.

Fantasiafor the Harp, with Variations on the admired Air " Cease

yourfunning•" composedly JV. L. Viner, of Bath. London.

Chappell.

All easy lessons for the harp. We are always glad to see

talent occat ionally lingering in its career of Tame to scatter a few

flowers on the toilsome path ofexcellence, which they have them-

selves passed through. They best know how delightful it is to the

pupil to turn from the study of dry exercises to the amusement of

a light and elegant lesson. Mr. Bochsa appears to have thought

on this in the composition and adaptation of the pieces before ui.

The rondo is very elegant, and the graceful additions he has made

arc heard with pleasure even by the side of Mayerbeer's beautiful

air. The second piece is a very pretty and extremely easy

arrangement of an air of Rossini, and the melody from Weber's

overture to Der Freischutz.

Mr. Viner's lesson combines ease with brilliancy, and the sub-

ject of hit variations is so beautiful and so well known that it

cannot fail to engage the attention of tbelearner-

MosartU admired Duet, " Deh prendi un dolce amplesso," with

favourite Passage! in the Overture to La Clemensa di Tito,

arrangedfor the Harp alio Fantasia ,- by JV. C. Bochsa. Lon-

don. Goulding and D'Almaine.

The gracefulness of Mr. Bochsa's lessons are quite in keeping

with tbe elegant character of the instrument, and he has not

departed from this leading feature in the present instance-
melody ia predominant, and Mr. B. appears lo have listened with

advantage to the great siagers of the day, if we mayjudge by the

vocal effect of some of the passages, if we should not rather say

that the execution of the vocalist daily becomes more nearly

allied lo that ofthe instrumentalist.
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A Ramble among the Musicians of Germany, giving sonic account

ofthe Operas of Munich, Dresden, Berlin, Sfc. with Remarks
upon the Church Music, Singers, Performers, and Composers,

and a Sample of the Pleasure! and Inconveniences thai await the

Lover of Art on a similar excursion. By a Musical Professor.

London. Hunt and Clarke. 1898.

The character of Germany as a musical nation, and as the

mother of the !mf;]i('-i iiiii-ir:il genius, 1ms H-eu most extraordi-

narily, and ia ive think rising still higher, since Dr. Burney
visited thai country in 1772 upon a mission similar to that an-

nounced by thin lively and good-natured traveller. Handel who
continues without dispute the greatest composer in the true and

wide sense ofthe term the world ever saw, had indeed nourished.

Bui Haydn, Mozart, and Weber, have appeared since that date,

and given in the various departments of art, in the symphony and

other instrumental pieces— in the mass, the sacred opera and in the

lyric drama, the noblest examples that have vet delighted the World.

We have had Mara and Sontag—the one the most majestic, the

other the most brilliant of soprani—and instrumentalists in a suc-

cession, sufficiently splendid to baffle enumeration. All these

circumstances have raised a just curiosity to enquire into the

Mi-ilii];; -tsite of music in Germany, and more than one professor

of eminence have taken " n Humble" among the musicians.

If our musical professor be really and truly a professor or

music, his hitnU niWtL number and a very amusing proof that the

present race of musicians are emulous of combining the cultiva-

tion of letters and of art. But we arc almost inclined to doubt

the (act, for there is not the internal demonstration of the absolute,

enthusiastic devotion to one pursuit, wc should evpect to discover

in a thorough-bred proft.-sor travel lini; expressly for musical

objects. He very modestly itp<-|n himself in the hack ground—

nor does it appear that he carried with him many personal intro-

ductions, or courted as Doctor Burney, or as any one having such

specific views would have done the acquaintance and society of
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chil-chat of the art scattered through its pages ; it affords man;

details, and gives a general notion of iiow music h loved and

practised amongst this nation nf scientific men, is hi 1st at (lie same

time there is a gem;', deal oi (ilin'r ernei-iaini ng matter pun led forth

with a gay and liberal spirit from a cultivated and poetical mind.

Our author gives in his preface Ihe following general de-

scription of the national progress and the national taste, which

,!i cords very ur-iirly it it Ii the ac collide of oilier travellers vvlin have

visited (irriiKiny lor similar pntpost's.

--.i i'l i-. fifty mn- tic fnmr'l only inf.rior Hi i( : and then the objectuhirh (he

fori-itu Jlli-i ]:ni.,n-i- i,> ]| Lll>— hf" ill til
- rviri-eof llii

1 1 ; < p fi -7. - J i: I [ is in' r I a . li>ir

of rh.; thin" \t--Ai, imlrad of < moltlnn-nt. the spirit >' a p'l I'm inaticn comes oat

better aiming Ihent, if the letter of it i.r not ciren in so masterly a manner
;i- Ivee. In flieir -mien, am] uiml tilstrl -1' [il.i-.i'r- (always o\repti:i;

c.-itjin iiidiridluS) they arcdccidedl) nnr snpcri'if-i ; Liut in their liolin schcol

the; appear <;> me interim- lintii In Fm^aml ami l-'imi.e. A - (or (lie mali-mcc.

at ll'- e;i Ti-lionm- anil tunc-i I-, ll -y ever niai .1 um-i l.ieil.eile i.ciic u
be iin|ij'iv.'i!. and lie net [>:.\;i:i to muiv impatient in j new coimimidnn ihe

m-faaMIni In..- nfa primmc-iil inelndh : l his e.i * es tin- compiler a lief ler

dinner, of being understood; add tn which, that every individual performer

ease in lima,am n life
:

„:,t mil im attempted I, ere iridic the present im-

perfect kllocled.'.r i.i h.nrnme in imerated in ^a-c-f-HOtlritCi. Therein ar

present a treat deal of vneal Client i„ GerniiUiv ;' and I haic never heard a

; i.,-l- o'mni, ,.f an 0|»« (.r oratorio there which did not go with great preci-

sion as to time, and perfectly in tune."

Al Antvrerp, the first town the professor visited, he found little

to arrest his nttention—some masses (one of Righini's especially

very ill executed) being the only performance he seems to have

heard. There is mi public secular music of any kind. Antwerp

seems to have stood still since the visit of Burney. At Cologne

there is a very fine organ and a bad organist. At Frankfort there

is an opera—the house about the size of the Lyceum—a band of

forty-five performers—the wind instruments good, the stringed

deficient in base. The director gives the lime, and does conduct

from an elevated station in ihe front

« IfVieiJicvrV opera. ' Da-- .vei.se [Yiiiilciii,' Ttlie while lady,] was in fashion

lining; in visit te t'ranfifoei, and co'.ldn- cm. Id cl^eed tie' lesnhrih and pe-

nsion in which (lie eh-.ru.es in ir vero performed
;

(liroojhoid the whole, ihe

MK-.-nWe ".i-slrirl. ami the i,i, .!> ,11' iiilnnaiimi evict; the a re lie!pan led yci-

cy Coogle



(he highest liofcs. Maihiiuoisi-lh.- (Iju> «[i to with jinrfrr.tcn-r.. a ;n]

tonkin F, nliped uic of thU"ettrian]iiiHr| gift.
^

The'ciracerted pieces, which

miri- in :< hilrntluivil vi],j.\i iii<l uni isvioli;; In tin- li.ir: i, ;i -m i'f v.,ii.!i

IJ-.ilj'.ic .-L.IU' rr. .ir.' tn 1ir.|i;<j ; 1li- L'niuv. ii nl n fiicli :. >:!l- Ijjj.ii tin: njJi! of j

ivel I-grounded tducaii™ in the si-kncc"

At the Ltilliorni] CDiiluiija;;.)!! -
:

general eorrcctnejii of luno" Iit'Cua

of congregational psalmody. At Darmstadt music is more cult!

vated, because the Ciriuid Duke himself conducts his operas. Ilu

the churcb wa, m deficient a. the ihi-alrc ivas excellent, for her

...i f
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IlIlL-' I ill 1 I

„i.c»
ii'.rlLfi'-lrniriL

Mozart c I e I not ui»Vn,i!*>, inljit not Late lowered the til

and profound kiio-alr-Jnr >("(!. i- orili.^ra tthiidi Wt-lx-r ])0-s

selle Madler, who pi-rlnrrr-iL I In
1 part of 1-airyauthe, and is t

no in this ceipi, has it sweet voice, and would make an (

singer ; but in the forte parts ofercry bravura she wis .duio-t iriaudi.jte. be-

cause lilt' hand i' itmIIv Icij hri;.' fur aorompani 11:1; in-i--j-.L-uin-.it:. e. penally

songs, lint whoever Weed at .Mademoiselle MadL-r would hardly wi ir, for a

Maker pleasure tiia.l ti- et ..-->i; lit umild allot d hi nil she is :i model of German
bt'iiu'.y, whirl] is inm-d :l (oiiiliii-.L^ii-ri nl" i"--.n:i

:

i- l.n.-'i '>'--. iiiiludiu- all th'

seidiiiuaito:" ii. 'I'll. - i.-.ilt- ui'i-l I,.- I Liu - L:i -;:jiin :1 : a li'-ini: -omen hat about the

Imiidit "f Shaken-it's lio.jliud. with litm uudulaiitig lion of outline in U.-r

figure which iiLTi r ticarit-s ill uoiitruipl :lin:: ; a f-iee perl' " I'm ris sj in im tri-

es I regularity, ami il; Inik ( :l"-.K"!iie :
.

: h.iii (.il:iio=i d^trac!ii: S In iiietitinn

)

an auburn colour, and in m:i Ii |j;..:',:-1iiii tl..i'. it!i- n aLlo-.tid m ..--cape from i!j

ronunriiii-nt, 11 di-si-i-mh d m-arU lu r [
- fi-i-t. The iiljcnd.n.ir of hair ii the

dowry which eiri y G-.'i'iian vvnniitu briii::' livr Im-hand ; and I iind (lint in ri.it

renin (it [ 1 1 ' i- haie r-uirc-i -d Ilk- l"a!)li-d -liciigili of Siini.oii in that parlieular,

ivlik-li i-linuid liv lint-al disic:,t hate been unci; lull if lik'j art- u.uipcr-, tin i

are certainly not tyrants.—H. Vettcr, of Leiplic, who was the first tenor in the

opera of Eurjanthe, gare nie great pleasure is a linger, perfect in every requi-

site fur iiii m t, and 'ii-tam-al Ids dillimiit p.nl, in fail the most prominent one

of the Optra, with great skill."

At Munich (he remembrance of Winter and his pupil, Miss

Westeruiann, was fresh and strong. He was tall, with rather an

austere cast of countenance—bluff in li is manners, but friendly and

" Miidt-moiii-'.le Vi'tpmnanii'; "eiiiui fee niu-in it a* •<> derided, and so pas-

sionately did she derole herself to her art, that in songs of pathos and ten-

derness she appeared to lire only for the beautiful melody. This charmins
creature must hare felt thuf, in being tin: oraan through uldrli ttm most ia-

quisitii feclinj of Mozart and Winler rould iie perf.-rtly common ie.-Lt:'d, the

w-as only 'a little lower than the angels and to a singer who feels the ml
dignity of lit-r railing, sinh should In- tin- only arrqilalilc ground of praise.—

The memory of Maderr.ot-i.-llc Vcsperiiiaim is atfL-£lionatcly cherished throogh-

out Germany, and her rmrformance spoken of with tnthmaairo."
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Such is precisely our notion of the felicity and the elevation

whicha really great artist attains, and which, could no possess

them, we know not what earthly station for which wo would

exchange such honours and such enjoyments.

The following passages cannot fail to gratify our English predi-

lections, and the more so, because we feel the facts are true.

" In (lie management nf the or-arr tim hc.sl German players are, with all

their rejdine-s in t'n^'M'. deficient in Inc. or three important points j ill a close

they arc loci abrupt, ami ih) nol alio" tin- [ail'; to tlie ana; In di'L^ees into

(irinin.il silence ; thev arc miarouaiiitcrl with one rallicdial enTCts, and also

Willi the ,,, i„ uf ii-in:. 1 i, t
. uriiaii in ,!,«„,,! music, as »f arc lichind-

hand in the use of the pedals and the building of those vast and vnluminoui-

who had risked Hi.gland,declared that he could not relish the Messiah of
HmlIcI ill hi, on II country, after hearing Hi,; great .-licit which was produced
m I Jen hv the use of the orcati in the choruses. I was pleased In find that

arum," (he musical world in .Munich ami in other- pa,;s of Germany llic fame
of Handel (or llavriedcl, as Ihcy pronounce his name wkroul tlic llrojd A)
isri-inj ,i'i.i-..li,l in-i-.iind Cut In- is ciu-uir-rcLl a uie.,1,;! nf til- ecclesiastical

style eien b; Catholics, for whom Haydn and Moiart hare done so much.—
The works hest known here ate lour— tin; .Mes-iah, .Imhis .Mini-aliens,

Sainsoo, ami Alcvaiidi'e's feast
; and the first in preferred without (lie au*Ji-

tional accompaniments :iy IMoiart. I'ir-' Germans arv li.ird! y aware how much
their conritn man was indehrci! In the Mre-U-h (or thai perfection ef his taste

in chilieli uni-ic'il niiich ]e' i\ is Left -
. 1

1

:i earl urine inorie.jiieins. Ilaailcl mice
into ICnidanri a fueuc-writcr of the nmst asLonishiri!< (low and power, well

killed ill lire Ir./i.ci ,r./.e of melody, nitil a poetical -nim, and olher natural

.1.: h j-i(.i4->- Imi I ii ii a. in hi- I el ii e merit at I '.'.n mil,, an- 1 in his intimacy nith

the nritirifls of Talli.s. Uird, and I'lucell, that he ripened and matured hii

church feeling."

At Munich our author Heard Otelfa, and 11 the fidost individual

and concerted performances of the style either in or out of

England." Mademoiselle Schweitzer (from Hesse Cassel) is an

excellent singer—" her voice sweet and powerful—her taste and

intonation good and what is more singular, graceful on the

stage, (hough she lias been compelled t-i part with her own leg

and accept u substitute of cork. The orchestra shewed themselves

by their "delicacy, exactitude, and precision, the servants of the

voice." Here are clubs where " the old Italian madrigals and
glees are in the greatest favour"—Catholic music flourishes at

Munich. Mr. Horn is the principal violinst on the school of

Spohr, and a worthy disciple—Bacrmann on the clarinet ("a second

Willman," and if so a raro avis)—Moralt on the violoncello.

Boohm on the flute, and Raucb on the horn—all admirable.



Here also He found Ibc secretary of an ambassador, who received

him luHVticnioniousU fiddling in Ii is shirt.

'Th- itinerant BHi-ii-ians in (ivn.unv. wlio sn -jh out the counlry in small

liand? (Iin infra-ill- H-) I i ki- Wiin'ii rlurr timil>:itl,.iir-, art- a .'la's .... drier ;ui<l

eminent ill tlieir m iiv as In (ii'wrt-r i.ufkf. 1'iir a ifiv florin- ttnw i>„;,r

fallow- nill anv.i.i: yr.n ..ill] -ueii an ..Aliil.ilii.ii uT :<„„. awl -kill as would set

up an Englivliarlisi "I'll,,- lift h;iIit._ TI.e. are a wl or poor but nierry rom-

weatlier-lwatcn faces, but withTgeiitilkv of ininil (nain* to their acijuaiutanco

it. it h mlifi.') innrli -aperirr tnnlln'r
])

-tyh- i.l lli-::r r,i.( ."

At Possan he visited Mr. Scylh, n scholar of AlbrpiclitsBcrger,

and tarried '' for the lvadincs-; ami linn di'liis ideas," in L-\li'm|mre

fagae.

Vienna must ban; degenerated indeed since the days of Metap-

lasia and Dr. Buriley, when this capital " was so rich in com-

posers, and included within its ivalis siidi a number of musician*

of superior merit, that it is bill just lo allow it to he among

German citify the inijini-ial scat of music as ircll as of power."

Now our traveller avers, " there is scarcely a corner of Europe in ^

L-h Orirrlliaml Gar.-ij lia.n n. ;]:! Ili.-m-. lr-- ii'ma: kaLlr. I la. i.l iij.

liMrnncc of an an!'n|Ualed beauty ; llii threat is wliitrili'il, his features

air.ellcd, and, except when eicrting himself in his jalsMo to reach

- (at which time the/ arc moulded into a shape something between
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The reader must imagine himself on a hot nigh! standing among a crowd of

people, w'lm are nr.iiiu,; (heir tullai-en-iiimhc sri vi;nrm]-iv tti.il. in: may bat

dimly si-c til'- iwi"ii, iitiich 1- [Mi li.il
I v lie, 1:1 me II Id spire nf Si. Slcph. n —

The front of the raCicrl.al is in deep >ii:i:le. and the fer.-lde (!p.im of a lamp here

and there raider [In- arch nf the !>rcal .-ntrarirv, In n.akr- l:i-- blackness

beyond more, pal juljl, . if a (inline c.ilin dial luiiki stile inn in the ii.iy-tiiiiir.at

night it lucks sombre. St, Stcpliui behaved himself uinre decorously at the

coucerl than olli"rs .if (lie audii-nre. vitii> were snmesvhal iufmiaie afte, tl.o

Oierture toZaubcrllbtcaiid absolutely r. fc.'eil In m„ home lu their bedswilb-

Ollt si rcpi-lik'iii r>i il. and the desire iruih- :i kind nf reparation far til'' bad

taste, thi' Viennese -howerl in (In- opera, limise. This was the lir-,1 lime I had

dalliance with bcautilnl !-ni:r

with llicui liiiirrinj .ir-imi.i,

shadowy perceptions, and
niiillii:;lii I relnrried home,

year or two been her eft nl

ln'autv
;
there an- llerlimi,

ailij Weber, al! dead ; a- I".

gmnndnf Vienna -aerc:!, 11,,

The public concerts- in Vienna lake place in the middle of (he

dBy, and Czerney is the chief teacher and player tin the piano

forte. When a number of players meet at an evening party, each

extemporises, and the place of honour is first given to the new

comer. In this matter all ages and countries seem to have con-

curred. The I'd lion ii)!; is a mi ii tilt hut inlrri-si is--™- portraiture :

"Thii morning I risitcd the Ahb6 Sladler, who was so kind «j to shew mc
the manuscript of Mozart's bal ind greiiwl work, Ihe Reqaina, which is in

a learned church composer, that lie is cUr.-aic'.y amiable, and that he in! the

vnniip; siinl dear friend of Mo/mi. If the leader chouse tu accompany me in

(his interiieir, in- nipl picture tu his fancy tlie Ahiii- as 3 sliiihr m:l sc'ntrdile

figure, rallier short III an nthcnibe. ciii'l-Ioiii <1 in a niotiiinir -n-.i 11. and nearin;

a dtlh- Iit.hm 11 nis.
, !ii. lund- are snini-Mji.il Ireinulini- uilii a;.:-, hul his face,

smooth almost J. an infant's, tells ol" a [if.- iias-cd in wr.-i'ilv : and nne mil
soon percoi.e Ilia- suaiitv and - iilleness .1, constitutional with him. Talk

willi 1ii<- kind Abbe, of Mo/jr 1 . 11111! h- name, inln rapture, tells of an inspired

lieina-is ho nil liin a siinrl spier- put for! a more exquisite ivorh- linn have been

ever d'iii'i'rl in the hmi;,-.! lii.-.ni n hr-ia; I'll i I
nf aik-ctirjn

,
sen.ibiUls . and soci-

abffily, who was once liii inlimate and associate; and as he liuS -1 .'fondly over

old scenes, he may .sac. as lie did in me, ' all these th'mcs hare Ions: passed

away, bat I am here still.' h the Abbe Sladler I nn the rent lomb of Mo-
lart; and few of those who hate lived in marble for two hundred yran may
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boast such honour as <n hare their remembrance last freili anil ardent In the

There is much more of Mozart that will interest (he lovers of

the art—more still of Beethoven—something of Weber—more of

the theatre, (he church, the concerts, and the gardens ; but to lvhith

our long extracts and numerous memoranda enable ns merely

to allude. This part of the book exhibits in a favourable

light that mixture of literature, fancy, feeling,& musical criticism,

which gives us mi.on to imagine it ii p:u-|iiei-..hip production.

Dr. Burney thought but meanly of the musical taste at Prague.

Mozart il seems, (or sonic i-anse, preferred lltnt e.ilj for tin' repre-

Bentatioll of his Clemenza ili Tilo and Don Giovanni, but ive should

question whether that cause was his opinion of the superior taste

ofthe town. Our musician says Prague is out of fashion. At the

cathedral " the hand is choice, and there is the sweetest choir of

boys' voices he heard out of England." Sontag was a pupil of the

conservatorio, and Moacheles was also from this place.

» The director of the conservatory is M. Weher, a profes.or well calcu-

lated for (he task he unilcitjhcs; Ihr violin professor is I'ms, brother of Hit?

piano-forte player of thai name now .it Paris, mo a real Inter of his art. The
house in which the em-roses are carried forward is a large and Jis.udso.ne

lues: there is a wild uuprine'il lnuiriau.-.' ahm: the hmli-, air! a diu.;i:i.'-s

about He figure* that doc- not look much likr diligent gardening, bnt there is

Eri-eii:Lcsi and srnusion anil quirt lor tin- voun; niiniijans. Here I found

groups of young men i-lialliu- an .if their Iri.urr 'nlinr Hi.- (.irmr.riuriuriil (>f

the afternoon's practice: it did not seem to hare tinged rhei.- cnunlm .inces or

conversation with melancholy, (ha[ music and the perfecting of siiifonias wis
theseriousbusinessoftheirli.es. On certain davi in ihr wrrlv all individual

Masting and bhain* ceases, and the vonnK men plav in coiic-ti. [ In- enm-

pn.itlon ;ivrn (hi, aftrrni:>ii w.n Uo/arCs J,,/,,/,,- ,i„f( ,-,ia. and li v.h [lined

with precision and degree of execution that astonished me. The times of the

I insl in lent- In "i I."- n! a |j alii 1 d. ind 1 n. Id r' linli

discern that earli pupil underjinod Hie ronslruclinn of the whole work in score

as well as tho ciecution of his own pun, from the propriety with which the

rarious features mere siren. The fugue in the last moiement, of wliiih th-

aud i-iirreelii.'^ and an np. r.ihi' rr; a and a full overture closed the perfor.

" In allriuiiu- the rnnrrrd r.f a con>rn alurio. ' hrari ni"rr ^.-,id phyiu;
(lian ?"o l .'ir.Tl, heraine llu- part- an- mil .'qnally tulilnfed : hi re their mis
a cmuplel-chnriis of Iioit.s a ail (Unit "iml instruments iihirli prvdnmirutrd
over the slrinued l.Mml, and u a.lr tin- ie-ei;ance nf Ih- p.nli iumiei^rly

orcrpowcriug, though their room was tolerably large.

"Another pailot Ihr. huiidinj nas iurnidiv;! .'iCij miniature theatre fur

vor.. is. no. xxxvi.—1827. 2 s



the performance of operas; and here Mozart, Cmiaiosa, Paisiclln, and otlien.

This part of the establishment might afford n hint to the? direc-

tors of the English Royal Academy of Music. !t has long struck

us that operas played by the pupil* might be made a source of

income to the (wfnbli-diinr-iit, and of improvement to such of the

students as an- designed for tin: slugs' . Tin: Opcra-lnm-r is -dark

and quaker-likc." Our traveller admired the primitive simpli-

city of the band, whose good opinion he won by " being an

Englishman, by visiting such an auld warld place as Prague,',

whereany outlandish European is a phenomenon, and by liking

German music."

Our author, who demonstrates by his love ofthe organ that his

taste has been laid upon the most solid of all foundations, has given

an inventory of the slops, fcc. of I lie three gn-M urjrain in Dresden,

built by Silbcrmann, " one of the most renowned builders of Ger-

many," and whose name he says very well describes the quality of

their tone. This account is a little at variance with his wish

expressed in a note, to unite "the sweet Cathedral quality," for

which the Temple, the Abbey, nnd other English instruments,

are noted " with the magnificence of Silbermnnn. The great draw-

back to our ears in all organs is the squeaky nature of the higher

sounds, and we join most cordially with him in wishing all such

drowned in grandeur or smoothed into sweetness. The instru-

ment would then indeed be " perfect." But to those of Dresden.

That in the Royal Church ofthe Evangelists has thirty-two stops,

two rows of keys, and pedals. That in the Church of our Lady

has forty-three stops, three rows of keys, and pedals. That in the

Catholic Church forty-seven, three rows, and pedals. This organ,

the master-piece of Silbermann, was finished by his nephew, John

Daniel—Gotfried dying during its progress. He says

—

" In }lr. Joliu SchuriuVr 1 tumid a [ji.in ti-Tut tc ]iI:ij,t of itni ami iini-rimj

execution, -.visit that rare (><™iTti[ mental concentration which is the best

cliararterhtir nf Hie exVMiporanem]-, :":'.i-ai[v. Wo held a inuviT-atif n oil llic

German mcthm! of o rijr. a [il.i;, inc;. anil agreed that the instrument was, out of

former 'h<i;ild li:i'[. all .!,< <„,mn;md .iT tl.i- lie. I niiim-f.iil!- [ilm.T. ami Jlcr-

wards that he should attain tin: m-.iii touch, -hie, and a far.i!itj'.u the use of

the pedals. Duri.i!! mv li-if Mr. Schneider -at ilnnn ,n;d eiteiuuoii/ed on

air with variation-, in tin- .aim- uid concluding with a fugue in the major,
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1 hi. i" 1 'i liiill ivrn: .i'.ii,.; ':
.

r :>,
i

.,, I HI ,, .1 liir III

suri[iii'lr: .if Si-!i;i'(i,m liin-'i, the lu-.ie. ol" :he -jiue, .ii'.il at ocr miuesl nith

wiih: IIS, vatiatio.i- nn tin- me - (.ml s.iv.r til-: Kin-.- oinipe..,:.:! 1'or 111.:

-ake nf iSUl-Sm llu: variety of -.tups in hi- i.i.lrnaient. Trie enthusiastic

;>l.'ai villi .11 kit-ll Sdineill.'r [j'.iiy,, IU:i !-. - il |l'.e;li,)lil to ,:•!: ,111(1 hear

i,i ;i : lie is lint like .1 coxronih wlin vorl.s hard anil nlll-cts ea<c, lie is wrapt

up in mi- subject) plays with rare, but with no more appearance of effort than

"Dili: morning on nliinti ise visited the ciimih, ^[j.-i-.ini; (o lie ralber

nit it, i a
i.-

1 1 a i
.

.- 1 j u m
i n ni n ; to phiy he -,i l:!|>|i L ;l nil" his fnal, jayim; to IlLh company

l-'eneihen lie; meuii Ih rn:.' (lour ennl.iri, in-elii'mi'ii), :u:cl in lli:it pleasant

slate "I" utifilrliiaiilj plunged into the tfik'l; nf the Kyrirs nl" Sehaslian K.u l;.

liia;, i ii^ the w!i.>h! uf -i-i ami it inn rea', pars mv.1i nidi a t fnv
.: r i 1 1 ^ .kill in Hie

ueiials a< I" make vim- think I lie mil author li-rnrmil (rein his grate. Mr.
Scl. riciti . e V in. i mi in:, an- .is i;ti t. -iiiLin^ as hi., |ni leim.inee L iioniknlul

; he

iimilc-tly-ays. that in nnli-r to play til.' r.iu-ir nl iiacli it is necessary to knots'

evm i l;..r by h.-ail. The tlipiiiil) am! slum it I 'anil niiirh the toeing am)
heeling of I lie |ier|ji; are iiiana.-ed. t:i«i;iili a preat dillitully, is nel so aJmirshle

as ll,e [miter of keeping ii.e riioujjfil- etiiplovcil in many directions at once."

From Klengel, the well-known composer for the piano forte,

the world is to expect it seems a collection of rations, containing

models of the most difficult and classical species, a work amongst

"the most masterly of its age or kind." IfM. Kleogel produces

ony tiling useful in tins way, it must he by concentration, for the

science of canon is already complete. Mr; Horsley lias done

more towards perfecting this kind of writing than any modern

that we know of, by the union of niciody with learned con-

struction.

The corps d'opera is good at Dresden, and the great difference

in the comic drama consists in the extravagance of the buffo,

which our professor thinks the English art? to blame for excluding.

We me i(>it\ tn iltllcr fVom Iiini upon this jiiiiiil, Cm' it lilt:; always

appeared to us u chief excel Iniei' that this gentle in an is far less

vulgar, yet more comic than one of our own stage—whether the

subject or the execution be considered. 1 lis description of "the

ngnin fall into good fellowship with our author (who will quarrel

with no man we venture d> allinn for liilVei ciicc of opinion) in the

2 s 8



following sentences. We have reason to think that poor Weber
did foci disappointment—but not for his Oberon—not for his

reception in the theatres. Al his concert be was indeed mortified,

and with the sort of reception he met in the houses of the great

he was not always well pleased—but we have rarely seen a man
more retiring by nature, or so much preyed upon by disease, by a

presentment of li is approaching end, and by the desire of devoting

every moment to his posthumous reputation and to his family.

Rossini's conduct will not be forgotten. But his cupidity, if

we have understood rightly, was planted and nurtured by the

folly of the higher classes, who coveted the exhibition of this

" lion." We have been assured that it was not his intention to

conduct in private at all wheu lie came to England, and that on

the first offer of an engagement he fixed his terms at fifty guineas,

under an impression that no body could be so foolish as to expend

such a sum upon such a purpose. He was however agreeably

mistaken, and he determined to make hay while the sun shone.

The consequence was, his total neglect of his opera engagement

and bis duty to the public*

"In this garden the late Weber ivas In tin- IniliiLof ra.-'-iinj hi, friends, and

would iumi-limi'i N<in<l-njti;re(lly cur.d tin; baud if liicy riiMi;i|Mehi.'ud<.-d ilifl

style or time of his airs. An opinion srill prevails in Dresden that disappoinl-

raent at the rcceprion nf ' Olierou' in fraiejand hastened the composer's

death—a mistake as to the fan: and even as far as emolument, and tie

caresses of the fashionable world are concerned, the Germans formed their

eipectatious of his lucres- hu;u tin-it isriioranct; of I In; class of character which

is calculated to make a man of ijHiiiii the rags in England. The simplicity of

manners which attend* conscious talent will not da alone for a drawing-room

in GroiTfitlnr Square. Wh.-ii Rossini camo among us, lie assumed the man of

fashion, anil with it. a slnek of impudence reriKd'.- frijjn a I'rouer degree of

self- respect, as lite e\trcii:e of servility would lure heeu : lie ("mild sing, and

though he did not complete the ripen whieh l.i- was to write in Eiiiiljiid, Ili-.

ready pen and ready voire stood hi in in eood stead, as may be remembered in

the musical lamentation' isliiili he composed fxicmpore oa the death of I-ord

By con. On (hat oei-a-iinii tin- tmiestri' himself was the mourn fol jack-pudding
nailing the loss (hat wjs juiu to him with tbc happiest sorrow-. By this craft,

and by being the nightly (ion of evening parties, he retired from England ia

the jotial possession of more thousands of pounds than has. ever been acquired

by any musician before or since in is many months. Had Weber possessed

tin- same florid health and clastic spirits, and left behind him (hat baneful

quality called modesty, he might haie trehled the amount of his contract with

the theatre."

• A competition still more absurd obtains this season for the Italian singers

Pasta has thirty, Sontag forty guineas a night, at private concerts for herself

and accompanist, M. Pi hi.



Berlin appears to be the very focus of excellence in the selec-

tion and performance of dramatic music, according to our tra-

veller. The impulse Has originally given by Frederick the Great,

and hag acquired strength with its growth. Here he seems to

have enjoyed, in the iphigenia in Tauris of Gluck, all that his

science, his peculiar taste and predilections had cherished.

" I had almost forgotten," he nays, " in listening to this natural and atton-

ishing work (where the passion items of itself to hue found its expression in

music as justly and more intensely than it could he conveyed by the perfection

of language) that sui-h a style could possibly be misunderstood and disliked
;

tenderness in which such heat (felt miidulatiein lira [ft the I i -.EiMti-r, ti> I he Hi might

that this great master, with all his store of human sympathies and profound

intimacy with the sweetest yearnings of our nature, shnuld have lived only for

one little capital in the north [ liurope. ills operas are truly grand, not in

the modern Sonne, because the heroes tear helmets and ths heroines tiara;,

cesses of Uvs heart Gluck was so much to earnest, » exquisitely melodious,

precursor and mo it Mo/an besides, niece is a solidity in his love of goed

kindness.' One who hail only heard the Vestale of Sponthii would hardly

iiclieve .1 possible to produce so treat tin e licet as (iluck Ins done in hi. tiis-

[losition of (lii- 1- soprani voice, in Hi, diorus of prirsl.-sies in this opera."

We had heard much of the lady whose eulogy we arc about to

quote, as the successful riyal of Mademoiselle Sontag ; soon

after the latter accepted her Parisian engagement, the Berlin

audiences, as if to express their disapprobation of Sontag's quit-

ting them, evinced the strongest partiality towards Mademoiselle

Scheckner. The German Musical Journals were filled with most

extravagant encomiums—but coming as they did at the moment of

apparent irritation, we regarded them with a dubious expectation,

particularly after the confirmed exaggeration of the praises that

had been so injudiciously lavished on Mademoiaolle Soutag. Our
professor however gives the accounts these following strong con-

firmation.

11 01 the Iphigenia of Mademoiselle Scheckner I cannot speak with any

feeling short of rapture : abetter voice, a more chastened style both in recita-

tive md sons, basTievrr been heard on the stage—besides she has faith in the

inability nf CUtrk. The jiri-na -Wire is about eighteen jean (if age, and a
visitor at lierliu from .Munich: she is a beautiful eij-:, nhn elves up all her

vnuii" i.i.tliu.i.isui In niusie, without :iu atiiiu of that si'lf-siiffitieiiry whiih is

too frequently taken for science. During the whole of this arduous attempt, I

did not detect a single false intimation—« hi eh liv tin- live w lucky, for the

pit and boies in Berlin are enormously critical, and can tell wrong notes from
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" Thai good music makes good siiijin-. acln:::. tl,a( seXforneifuli:,-,.

and tola! absorption in 111" stem' « iiicli font-,, ilir trr.r-1 di-ii;hl. M the ob-

server, I have also In remarl, in 31. Heboiisleiii .on! M. SUluht. Tin: lir-I of

tln-.r (Ori'i'-) ili.T.vi'i! Iii-.i,. tn'.erabk' 'inj' r, and p!av."d liis (i.lit m i:[i

wtunii rful -piiit ; llv -'loud (I'vla '.:-) i- tin: imi-t cliirmin^ I <•nor I liar.-

Immti! in (ii'i iniinv, mini | i.irr ii- lil ;i rl y as In hi- s[yl,: inn] (:.'!Tuk. Nothing can

br inin i: liin. i / i one': I'i'i! i:v :i 0. !'!:'' : , r i:::m (lit tlt'-nt:::! :'i i'.':iil
: lii[: hurt* t\i-t-

iti(. : (lie air sung by Pyladei, in the second act—
" But one wish, one desire, ham I with thee, dear friend,"

contains the ['*eesi "I" a Hnmainy tenderness, for drnmnlir variwtv and

i Mil (, I In: opera em .tain- I in' li:"r mhn;s of Tiiuas, King of Tauris, which arc

full nf lilt anil uT.nnleur. lint iirinj nut well sv.'.li:, I lie per'nniiiT ".I-

at; (lit: chorus of demons and furies interspersed with recitative, in the

second act, is fearful; the marcln:i and dlnnii. nf Srillnail barbarians hart a

inldrirs* of i.barat'tei ivliiili -lioiv; tilt urnircil iowhatl.tili'ie inienthvi of 111-

I'Omposr'r. Tn the ;u'i'rn:i|ianiiui nt (.f [in: voire, especially ill recital iie, lh.-

Berlin orchestra might lie tin: pattern nf any in Kurope.."

A school which educates three hundred singers, and is devoted

wholly (o vocal practice, is maintained at Berlin by voluntary

contribution. Theycxecutc the most difficult pieces at sight in

a perfect manner. A mass by Spoilt- for two choirs and ten

voices was performed by these scholars, and our professor thus

enjoyed an opportunity of judging of Spohr's talqnls as a church

writer, which he might have sought in vain in London. He says:

" The novelty ami ambition of the attempt, which is to employ the refine-

ments til" tin- modi Til style of harmony and melody upon vnt.il ami sar.ru!

luuiic is in i

I •[ !!' =fiod. but tllf t'liVct it prtxlurrs is inniior i.r, [hat e\peet.itin
i

whirl, a view oflhr rarenil di-im-ili.in uJ'ils parts raises in Ihe miml. ft is too

Chromatic for eliurcii mu-ii: ; ejamli ur is always sarriluvd for tile sake of

liiiuaili eudravnmin; In impr.-ne it tvir'i ,ui.ic novelty of accompaniment,

the voice." '

S
'

Of Spohr'a compositions for the voice we know little or nothing

in England. Almost the only song of his that lias been performed

in public was one from Faust, sung by Miss Potun, tinder circum-

stances most extremely creditable to her science and ability, some

time iijjt,, [it the PliiUi;iiiiitiiiit:. Tin- tjnifessnr's j nil^nient will,

Wft believe, be only confirmed by a comprehensive acquaintance

with Spohr's writings. Hear his opinion of Sontag, which,

formed under the delusive mist of admiration by which she was
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then surrounded, redounds ill no slight degree (o (he soundness of

his judgment.

Those trim i-xpcrt I" linil iii .^aih.nici-e::.? HdhUi - a musical aTnin.i. nil!

Ik- ([isippiimd ;1 : 111. r (In I think In r fame wnuii! have readied l\:i«land, ii:ti!

il unt heen fur eeil.lin einmnslariee, ,,1'tnssip uneonie.r (ci! nilli her piofos-ion.

The lady is (if middling height, well foriaial. with fine llair, and a set of little

feature which have a kind e\pressi.>n in them. To venln.e upon t-[ul:f>rdti<

praise uf tin? roinpU'lioil and -Impe nf an a dress, as il may i moire :i euinsn'uin

on tin- |i. rtdriiiu- at stayaiakcr which in nut intended [or those v>-ur[hiei, would
he imprudent lh well a. preen;, p is. Mademni.rll,; Cnrilap; has a pleasant

(jiuiilv uf voice, with :l -mall ,|U;iu[i<v t.f lone in it, but with |>leut\ of II, s-

ihiliiy': an cndnwmeni w hii li slid display! so frequently, thai il one could but

check tbe tlutln inK , unstnMe. ivhimsical liltle creature, a lone, breathing

clear onto wnuid lie iavahuhlc. Hit highest r,r.li-e is said to In-, lliat she

•i;nt< lU-ini's music perfectly, and joins ro this (.-rear I'd! ;'(( in her actiiig,

and thai .11 eh ijnali final inns for a performer an' seldom found in company.

In a i'l-ivnth opera liy Auher. of which (lie (ieruian vur-itin is callrd Dor
Scamc (I'll:- Snovl. Mademoiselle Snnta,; turns tin- heads of the while (own :

in (hit piece the audience b charmed villi every flourish, enraptured with

hutial of (he German'opera in Berlin, but sing-fat n theatre where three parts

relineiueot
;

liu( in a "attained ciuitiihiir. that fort "1" mrecmeut in which tin-

sel)! nf (In- singer looks out, sin- i. aiiucntahiy deficient. It is (ho leaven nf

Catalani's bad stylo which has deteriorated the las(e nf the present [lay, and
directly npposcs it in a .simple and natuial mode of expression.

Such opinions arc valuable, inasmuch an they will servo here-

after to settle the real scale of tlic pretensions of singers, and

what is more so, they will demonstrate that the elements of the

great style are those which arc alone pre-eminent in all ages in

Iho minds of persons of genuine taste.

Of Spontini our author's opinions are not very high. "His
melodies arc often (rile" (what living composer's are not?) " he

neither inlercsls by the pinaly ami elegit:! [mil of liis airs, like

Pnisiello, nor does he keep the attention awake by eccentric and

iiiiieiiHiii^ ;icco]ii[ianiment9 like Weber." He lauds the bands of

wind instruments, which seem to be a national distinction, and says,

" (lie ii lire unity of (he horn musk is 11 ni inn e in able to (bos^i who have

not heard it. The amateurs in llerliu arc all little maestri ;"—

« The question is not answered in Berlin a; it used to be with us—' Is

Mr _ musical V 1 Yes, he plays a little on the flute;' after which the
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wary inquirer would be sure to avoid a dcir.oii. trillion of the fail. Ilui tin?

answer mi::lit run llni' :
1 Vi-S, he plays Sibaslian Bark .in- ill sijjtil, ami

has written a set of quintctts.'

"

Al Dessau dwells M. F. Schneider, the author of " some ora-

torios now in great reputation in Germany." Amongst others

he has made one upon words from Hilton, which has been per-

formed in Berlin and other places with much applause. He is

also a fine organ player. The German composers of "volumi-

nous and classical works" complain that the purchasers are so few

they cannot publish their scores. The English suffer from the.

same cause. Dr. Crotch's proposals for printing a score of his

fine work, Palestine, has hung for years in the music shops

without attracting sufficient patronage to enable him" to put

At Leipsic the motetts of Schicht are performed without the

accompaniment of the organ, but the effect is much injured.

" The theatre, which is also (lie Oiicra-boasc, is suburban, neither very

very large, rich in its company, nor extensi re in its band. (^ood music is

bone it- r pat run ue.A in I^ipsu-, for it hi- lately ijii.-u I lie i'iik'lin nf Bccthmeu,
the Don .Infill. ZailliiTlliiti;, and ieraiilio of Moiart, besides Itos'iui's open',

which, turn i d in! n (ierman. with lii.ilrvu" instead nf the reritaiive, are eery,

where stock-pieces. Tile condition el (lie people in the pit is not ameliorated

by ihc company any women, mere rniv. ot men's heads ami broad.clulli

have in it a liiack and ulriiioiy appearance. No audience is more crltic.il than

this line, or apt Hi hiss wilt] cilrcmer lidlcuce if ladies or gemlemen en the

stage expose themselves by attempting too much. Mademoiselle Marschncr.

from Cassel, in Rossini's Tailored, incline,! tin. 1mc.all.1nt sibilalion."

Weber is the great favourite, and his Oberon, in got up with

peculiar care to atone for its imputed failure in England.

At Weimar lives Hummel, the master to whom all other Ger-

man piano-forte players give the place of honour,
"This musician, wl,« niicUL ije surnaaicd the i!0!>(], with as innrh justice as

any person who ever earned that appellation, shows how much nnalTecled

simplicity and frieinily and cj.rcs;i:iir manners become cue ulioii (he musical

idol .>f libs rouiilrymen
;

jiid upon whom : Noshing honour-' sit as easily, and

* Pelcitme has been again performed this year at the Hinoror Square
Room-— il was sung liv Mail, t'aradnri .Mian, Mi.s ^(ephen., Mrs, \V.

Knyvctt, Messrs. Vauglian, Knyn It, Sale. Tai lor, and Phillips, with others of

less name, bill very forcibly dene, and w e believe Dr. Crotch was a consider-

able loser. The Irulh is, (hat the voluptnmin and not the high affection! must
now be com led in music— I lalian is alone fashionable, and while hundreds of

pounds arc lavished by the circles of fashion upon (his species and the singers

ofllic npera house, in one iii:;hi, I lie fin:-: Ku^lish talent is neglected.
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src worn as rjrel«isly a* his niomins rribe. Il II delightful lo met a great

tltu-irian ill Ills ni'llt.tl umir.-'s, llll.-.l ll.r -iS .luw II (n liii pE.in.l-fiirii-, liu] if

liberal of what comes uppermost, lavishing thoughts aurl beauties with a noble

prodigalitv. II limine! is, I think. II lint chaiininr; and original ciletnporiier

on the piano-forte Ihalmisl., fm (lie fertility .if hi. inimlaiiil tin- million of his

ideas, which seem in their endless riniilic:iti,i:i= quite ne\han«ihlc, [ hare

runt heard his equal. It wit my good fortune to ipenrt some hours with

Hum 1, -ltd ivl.il,- If plated, l.j It.,.,; eaeer interest tin: treat,,,- f

every new Idea and melodious passage, and never hare I employed time will,

greater satisfaction.^ hi such playing asHurnntcl's one may hear the

J""^'™
1

hand performs whit his h'-aii conceives, and that sometime1! chooses the crooked

initead of (lie straight path. The rnn*t exquisite uecnlfarity of Hummel 1

! nihiii

is its lorely How of melody, (lie elegant phrases which constantly start up,

which, though not to he anticipated by the hearer, are never far-fetched or

extravagant. His gliding;, smooth, and expressive style; the beauty of his

touch, which cnniliines force, crispucss, and delicacy ; the soul of his appogi-

aiure, and liis refined niuileltitiutl. an: nil true inheritances from Molar I.

liuiiimel's pcrfuimance is fall and rich, ami in the midst ot all tile modern
polish of hmnelody those organic features with which his compositions sbooiid,

the iiiiitatintis, fn^ued point-, ami serene.-, which enrich er/ei/i/jur-f playing,

are not neglected, lie is neier lost in a fool's paradise in following 1 subject

;

but his eye, when I happened In cuter, it. -ko ied an utter absence of sensa-

tion to external things in communing with the spirit of Heady. Hummel told

of his opera, Unit lie hid little time fur Hie pi,on,-f,n !e, .1,(1 th.it he seldom

played except when travelling ; and in proof of what he said, showed me,
laughing, his finder tuils, which "'ere grown inln a very Xehuch.idnciiar-like

kind of longitude. This fae* marie hi-, i-i.m-tirti.-i .till mere iv underfill, .1. if a

mere effort of (he will were to ensure the hitting of distances, and I lit! over-

coming of iii'.-chaai.-.il dillimltics. He in' pica™! to hear th.it a tody (Mrs.

Anderson) liati repeatedly played in pulilie his septet! for the piano-forte, and

observed that to go through that piece required greater strength or' hand Lhan

female performer * cenerally prjiicsed. We talked of the musical taste of

said that we heroine acquainted nitli the h.-.t part ni an anther iii his writings,

than in Hummel. If there is any thing In physiognomy, in the tune of a

voice, in hearty likings and as hearts- disliking, in ll.ineit senliineriH. and
true delicacy of mind, tins great musician is liftn timer mure to be loved for

himself than to lie admired fur hi- genius."

Messrs. Boosey and Co. are we understand about to publish

" A complete theoretical and praclical Course of Instructions on

the Art of Playing the Piano Forte, commencing with the sim-

plest elementary principles and including every information requi-

site to the most finished stylo of performance," upon which

Hummel nuy been occupied for the last seven or eight years, and he

has produced a work (hat will prove invaluable tioth to the pro-

fessor and pupil, us he appears to have unreservedly given the

VOL. IX. ho. xxxvi.—1827. 2 T



hensive manner, with an immense body of practical examples.

The treatise is divided into three parts, (he first of which is an

c] fin i-iit« y inti-mliicUon, with tin.' nere.-sary examples for the use

or beginners ; the second consists of an immense body of prac-

tice for the right and loft hand, separate and combined; and the

third part is on style and expression, concluding with some

remarks on extemporaneous performance.

•' A trarelling concert was gi.cn at Erfurt by the music-dircctor Eberwcin,

of Weimar, at which every one present was much pleased. The manner iu

which the German musician gels up one of these performances (which, hy the

way, nerer wants hearers) furnishes an illustration of the different natures of

in English and German audience, the former only satisfied with a rarietyof

names, the latter enduring but one for the whnle length of a concert bill. The
professor haiing coilecied his wife, children, aunis, nieces, &c. they jog off in

company, md on arriring at some strange town, he writes an orerture, his

wife sings, his son plays a concerto on the riolin, bis daughter oa the piano

forte, the rest do what they can, and they (has make up some of the prettiest

feinily harmony imaginable."

Such instances are not absolutely without parallel amongst our-

selves. We have lately seen in a provincial paper an account of a

concert given by a family of the name of Reeve, (who reside

at Bury, in Suffolk) at Lynn, in Norfolk, in order to introduce

the eldest son to the town as the candidate for the organ of the

church there. The talents of the party were very various, and a

tittle violinist of live years old appears to have attracted the

greatest share of applause. We remember also to have been

exceedingly amused some years ago at a gentleman's sent one

morning by an itinerant family, ofthe name, if we rightly remem-

ber, of Ribbons. One of the children played the horn bcauti-

ti fully, though not more than eight or nine years old.

The theatre ofCassel "is intolerable," but a curious part of

it was, that half the orchestra was filled by officers who fiddled

in their uniform, without "considering it derogatory to the

dignity of their profession." We confess ourselves to be of the

same opinion, and should bold such a devotion to art far more

honourable than lounging in billiard rooms, riding up and down

streets, or smoking segars, to say nothing of viler pursuits, which

form but too commonly the sole employments of the leisure of our

English chivalry. ' I thought,' said a clergyman to a young gen-

tleman of family, 1 that the army would have been your choice .*'
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' Why no,' replied the youth, < 1 am an idle fellow it is true, hut the

systematic idleness of a military life 1 could not reconcile myself

to endure.'

We have here some further account of the celebrated violinist,

who some years since visited England.

"Spnhr, who sequesters himself among the green troodl of Cassd, lias ,1:1

excellent bind to write for, ami one of (lie best clarionet players I have- licaril.

The playing of this grcat^i/nger on the liolin it too fresh in the recollection of

teristicsa milter of interest; it may be said, however, tii.it though lie plays

less Hull formerly, Iji'iiii; min'li i'ii;.t:;< il in CDLiipu-ition, ui.tisle -
,

if

possible, heightened. A youry lady here- on- cumins; sang wiili girai rlVi-cfa

fcetu cd aril of -pnlir, '
I'll in" ililianili-i.i, iu,:nto,' nliidi. fur its lirn i-n

am' purely men/ chili .icier, deserve. Ill in- genmrdly known, l! is a piece of

concert music, lira (Id lei 1 on tin; grandest plan of dramatic song, and consists

of three moicmcnls—in i n (rod e.c lory redlalivc auconi^inieil, an elegant

aoittlbile, and an allegro ill tin; • I'ilnlo style, kill nf energy and passion. All

(lie writings of the author of 1'aust are stamped « itii tlieutrlit and invention

vrry much unlike eriliemer.il compositions, and what faults he has are so com-
pletely overbalanced i:v (lie ferlilrly ami gr.ne of t.is. inclndies, that he mult

rank among the first creatiie geniuses of the age."

Holland, our traveller found, was not the region of musical

delights. At the theatre in Amsterdam the grave Dutchmen

"whistle, halloo and fight." This would he the place fur the

performance of" grand hattle sinfonias."

" 1 bid farewell to pood music (lie says) in the performance nf M. Herder

and his sister, German arlists, who were giving concerts in Amsterdam ; their

lour in Holland had been particularly successful, lor thi ir uiusieal soircti were

always crowded. The brother was a fine piano forte player, but a still better

composer: the sister was a mprano of the very first class. M. Herder played

a piano forte quintet! in E fiat of bis composition, which might have belonged

to lieclhoicn, and allowed much quickness in varying cr/eeoin/c I hemes which

were handed to him ; and 1 noticed particularly a little air of Fcsea, which he

adorned with great fancy and feeling. They performed together the celebrated

«dt«tl of Moiart, willi piano forte obligate, entitled ' Son firmer ;" and the

lady sang some airs of the school of llasse, and ofan old oratorio of Haydn, in

a rery sensible and delightful manner. These performers, whom I met in

prirate, entertained me with an account of (he great progress of music in llussia,

from whence they have not long returned.

" Instrumental performance anil composition are cull ivu ted so successfully ai

St. Petcrsburgh that there is little prospect of patronage for any musician vthn

travels there without carrying with him the highest accomplishments in his art;

but there is hardly any place where real talent is belter rewarded. The
Russians are no longer a horde of barbarians, 10 be sjlMic;' nitii any (nine

;

and thev are- (on indu'triom and .'lever in lunsiir Ibcin'dn-s rant tn lie able in

judge of the same qualities in other people. There arc many Bm profetfort

of whom (in England) «-r kiiM uethm», writi spend their •uimncrs either in

Paris, or Si. i'der-buri;, or Berlin. because lliev mil mil j iiml patronage at

these cities, hut llie eipcnse r,f travelling due. nut swallow up the "hole profits

« T 2
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of their (our: they are enabled In save something to spend as [he; like. -

Many :\ German unisiri.U] anulil be glnd to mike a journey lo London if he

f Knuchl lie rnirld >r;«.JJ hi. h<>in" from Ink i-iprmiio eojritry, and metl tiit

family .mil frirnrl-- -i liKlo rirhrr than he set ant. He hi' no idea «f the feliriti

nf being caressed at the dinner tables of great people for the sake of bis playing.

tlrin iil ii jj Urn v. In] l In |tj
i -.1111,

.
',m.' ire ii,: i nun- it urn Ins

finder", lose (lioir elasticity, and his. rirniri c < dry.

" No artists can be Irj-. nirrceiury in Ifle ev.-rcisr: of (heir proles. inn. iinn-

more ready to play fm the pleasure of thdt friends than the great musicians of

Germany; but they haiiMie skill ill llalleiin,; the er.iat. ami (in appetite for

worthless praise. Most of them cniov thai en liable c;>i:i[jeli'nfv vt hich enable*

them to pursue fame at their leisure ; the little duties of (heir employment,
such as directing an orchestra, or composinc. a few pieces for the entertainment

of the nobleman of it hose c-taulisliment they are pail, are so easily discharged,

aito leave (hem plenty of time for idleness if ii »a. their taste to indulae in it.

Bat this is not the ease; (hey hue 'that last Infirmity of noble minds,' an

appetite for fame, ami labour as hard for the mere pleasure nf inventing and

combining as others do for the vulgar acquisition of wealth.

" The ennobling poncr of the divine art of music is best felt where among a

number of professor- each strives to penetrate I lie deepest hit" it- mysteries

without envy and without sordid interest : and 1 believe it is the advantageous

equality upon which they all start in pursuit of (heir favourite science which

makes (hem lilveval and ingenuous id the n orary talent.

anil or the fear of poverty, (here can be no competition in any part of

Europe with the ronaiciani of Germany."

We have thus traced the outline of oar author's very pleasant

picture, with the fidelity of a mere copyist, in the conviction that

we shall by (his means be most likely to allure the reader to the

examination of the whole of a work replete with information,

conveyed in a lively form. We have conversed much with pro-

fessors as well as others, who have very lately visited Germany

for the purpose of closely investigating the musical state of the

country, and the authorities to which we have had access, accord

in all the material particulars with the tourist before us. The
restiltofour concentrated information is exceedingly delightful to

the mere spectator, while it is most honourable to Germany. We
here see a nation cultivating music for itself, for the sake of its

homefelt pleasures universally given and partaken— for the sake

of the posthumous fame to be won by exalted merit, and embit-

tered by little of that frivolity, partiality, and envious competi-
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tion, which fashion engenders and the inordinate desire of money
nurtures into active being. Much however of this reproach which

in England blights the public exercise, the scientific pursuit, and
the domestic gratification that follow the art, is attributable to the

difference of the manners of the two countries—to the further pro-

gression, in short, of luxury amongst us. Here musical taste is

tinged, like every thing else, with the extreme of affectation. No
body is content to feel music in the way that nature and their

own capacities and cultivation would lead them, but Ibev must

hunt after the opinions of others, and accept the laws, often dia-

metrically opposite to their own sensations, imposed by the arbi-

trary decrees of the most artificial order of society. Hence that

adoption of Italian music, the peculiar vernacular beauties of

which, we may venture to assert, not one in a thousand feels or

comprehends—but which all patronise, because fashion hath so

ordained. The exclusive privileges and power which this rejec-

tion of what is most easily attainable bestows, is another and

perhaps the grand cause that moves the higher orders, together

with the impress of superiority which foreign travel and the taste

supposed to be picked up abroad, stamp upon the admiration of

what is foreign. The Germans are perhaps not less exclusive,

but their exclusion is national—is over the whole community, and

is moreover in favour of their own country. They are emulous

to rear a national supremacy, by the enjoyment and the encou-

ragement of native talent. Germany with all her operas can

scarcely number so many foreign singers as .London. Germany

is already indeed an exporting country to a large amount of

musicians, and it is an opinion amongst many of those most com-

petent to weigh the farce of causes and look into futurity, that

twenty years will not elapse before Germany will supersede

Italy in the production of the great artists that now people the

capitals of other empires.

There is one other point upon which we would make one or

two observations- The German artists, it is represented, devote-

themselves to the art for the love of art, and having " a compe-

tency," are enabled to prosecute their purposes at better leisure

than our own professors. But the whole difference turns upon

what is considered to be a competency in Germany and a compe-

tency in England. Our artists strive and struggle for large



incomes, (the; are compelled to do no by the state of society and

of opinion) for absolute wealth, while the German professor is

content with an infinitely smaller sum, on the ground that for-

tune adds little to his actual or anticipated comforts. That

proud and ardent spirit—(bat desire to be rich, as affording; the

means of greatness, which our free institutions and our commer-

cial character rear, leads to a mode of thinking and acting totally

unlike that of the Germans. Here, where superabundant afflu-

ence enables so many of its possessors to purchase all that the

rising genius of every country in Europe pours into the fashion-

able and single mart of the metropolis, a man's general and

lasting reception depends very much upon his pecuniary means

—

more perhaps than upon the reputation or the force of his talent,

because how great soever it may he, it is sure to be superseded

by the novelty of the day, and novelty it is that commands

the price, and the more extravagant the better. Rossini made

£6000, Pasta not lest last year, and Sontag will probably

realize a considerable portion of that amount. If half a dozen

great singers be taken out of the list, tuition is the most profitable

mode of employing lime and talent, provided a certain quantity

of fame be first earned by public performance. The instrumental

bands of London arc little better rewarded than the instrumen-

talists of Germany. In short it is the " lion" of Ihe hour that

reaps the harvest.—London gives Ihe tone lo the provinces

—

feeling is superseded by fashion, and fashion seeks to distinguish

its votaries by the exclusion which enormous wealth alone can

bestow. We look upon this train to be merely the consequence

of the extremely artificial stale of society in England, originated

by the prodigious wealth a few enjoy. Nor do we see the

slightest chance of any alteration in the disposition of affairs.

The art however has its gradations in this country, like every-

thing else. It is rapidly making its way over the whole commu-
nity—but to long as Ihe expression of individual sentiment is

silenced by that fear of ridicule or contradiction which so often

induce* the Englishman to enquire what others think before be

will venture to express his own honest thoughts, we shall go on

as we do at present. If ever the time arrives when a conscious-

ness of judgment arising out of knowledge shall become more

universal, the English, who are now satisfied lo buy Ihe talent
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of oilier countries at prices so extravagant, may enjoy a musical

taste and a musical character upon more honourable terms than

fbat of mere purchase. We are not however over sanguine in

our expectations of the speedy fulfilment of such a consumma-

tion, while such extremes of opulence tempt to excess of indo-

lence, imitatiou, and of voluptuousness—all fostered by the

still more excessive pride of wealth.

A Fourth Collection of Glees, Canons, etc. oyc. composed by Wm
Hartley, Mus. Bac. Oxon, Organist of the Asylum and Bel-

grave Chapels. London. For the Author, by Birchall, Lons-

dale, and Mills.

If we did not exhaust all that can be said concerning the attri-

butes and style of this composer, who may justly lay claim to the

name of a musical classic, in one of our early dissertations upon

his glees,* we yet entered so comprehensively into his various

be said ; tbis reference made, we may safely proceed at once lo

the examination of the compositions before us. Tbose who

honour this miscellany with their continued regard, will have seen

that since those years have passed away, Mr. Horsley bas nei-

ther been idle nor inattentive to bis reputation in what he has

published, but haa gone on to cultivate that austere and pur*

manner, which together with his nervous yet elegant strain of

thought, may be said to constitute his style and the legitimate

style of tbe English part-song. When we observe that this work

has laid almost a twelvemonth upon our shelves, we can but

regret that our duty should have been so long postponed by other

The volume contains eighteen pieces, so various indeed as to

be of all shades, from grave to gay. We know not whether we
ought to regret or to rejoice *hatthc English glee is not susceptible

f that combination of characters and voices, the methodised

confusion of thought and expression of sounds and words, that

* Vol. 2, page 107.
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di-itiii!*ui*hc3 the Italian concerted pieces, which have almost, lo

the honour of our national liberality and the disgrace of our

national taste, superseded that species of writing most original

per se and moat natural to our genius. But so it is. The pro-

perties of the English glee are distinct and separate from

foreign concerted pieces, when designed for voices only, and

which of course present the onlyjust objects of comparison. This

remark, though so very obvious, is not the less necessary, for

those who prefer and who affect to prefer (of which latter class

we believe the majority is made up) the Italian finales, quartets,

and trios, are apt to forget the use of the orchestra, which if they

heighten the effect in one sense, reduce it in another, by depriviug

the ear of that clear and beautiful impression derived from voices

alone. We seek not, be it remembered, to depreciate the one or

exalt the other, but merely to demonstrate the excellences of

each, which it should seem have been too much and loo often

confounded. We think that the Italian concerted pieces

have been commended above measure, while in the same degree

and by the same process, the glee has been justled out of its right

and proper place and estimation.

Mr. Horsley's two first pieces are in the purest manner, but

have no peculiar characteristic that does not appertain to his

compositions generally.

The third, the Crier, has more to recommend it in the fanciful

construction of the parts, which are varied, and employ the

several resources and " the energy of artful song," in a manner

exceedingly responsive to the sense. The base has a very princi-

pal share, and the whole is not only clear as a composition, but

very effective.

" O poety," is a learned and beautiful sestctt, the harmonies

rich, the points arranged with singular mastery, and the construc-

tion nobly solemn.

" Blow light thou balmy air," is an exquisite demonstration of

those qualities we have before pointed out as peculiar to our

composer. This is second only to his own, "By Celia'i arbour."

From "Fare Ihee mil, forget me not,"* we cannot forbear

* Tbil glee was written 11 is stated " at the request of Jo«eph Moore, rig-

of Birmingham," the amiable and judicious manager of the fetUials at that

town, which hire given the impulse that b no* felt throughout the wholt
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selecting the following passage— it strike* us as being So sin-

gularly pathetic and beautiful ;

Anti «>« lui . . (7f k>
' .hid > lai.

" Sweet is evening'tlranquil tims," has the freshness of nature

and the same depth of feeling.

We hope to hear the ode for two choirs well performed, for it

seems to carry the majesty of this curious contrivance and learned

style to far greater perfection than any thing we before remember

of the like kind, and it concludes the volume with a dignity

worthy its author.

kingdom. We know not whether new music for these celebrations was the
nature of Llu> reque-1, lint we sci/.e tins opportunity to enforce what has oeeu
before *airi concerning the utility of engaging composer* to write for the pur-
pose of enriching and diiersifying such jjerformancei. The ode for two
choirs is eiiiressly calculated for such meeting!, and indeed can scarcely be
heard any where else with becoming effect.
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The Seraglio, the celebrated Opera by Motait, with- additional

Untie, as performed at the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, com-

posed and arrangedfor the Piano Forte, and dedicated (by gra-

cious permission) with the Most profound respect to his Most

Gracious Majesty the King, by his Majesty's most humble and

dutiful servant, C. Kramer, Master and Conductor to his Ma-

jesty's Band. London. For (he Author, by dementi & Co.

and S. Chappeli.

In our last Number" wc promised a comprehensive review of

this adaptation of one of Mozart's works to the English stage.

Many circumstances seemed to impel us to this task—the reputa-

tion of the great composer himself—the known judgment and

ability of Mr. Kramer—and above all the importance ot the

example which such a man should give in the fitting such an

opera for national representation. But there was still another

cause. In spite of the splendid manner in which the dramatic

preparations for its public reception were made, the piece had

uot complete success. The press viewed the partial failure in an

injurious and false light, and it became therefore the more impe-

rative to ascertain whether the coldness of the public was to be

attributed to the piece itself, to the manner of its adaptation, or

to the performers.

The poet who was entrusted with the formation of the dra-

matic part has encountered the evils that in the existing state of

our lyric representations must be submitted to and evaded, but

can not be overcome. The " actors who cannot sing and the

singers who cannot act" present woeful impediments, and in this

to add to the dramatis persons, and much that Mr. Kramer

most have wished to spare was of necessity retrenched. As an

acting piece, it appeared to us to be above many others. The
dialogue was far better—if not remarkable for point and neat-

ness, the thoughts were well turned ; some of the characters were

written to fit, and of course effect was the main object. The

» Page 3SS, ml. 9.
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scope for scenery and decoration was ample, and (lie artist and

machinist availed themselves of (he opportunity with abundant

The story is simply this—Constniizn, the betrothed bride of

Belmont, in passing to Sicily to be married, is captured by an

Algeritie and sold to the haram of Ibraham Bassa, who (hough a

Turk, is a liberal in his policy, a Christian in principle, a very

polished barbarian, and a most humane despot. Pedrillo, who
has been captured with her, apprizes Belmont by letter of their

misfortune and the place of their abode—an island in the Archi-

pelago. He hastens lo their rescue in the character of an artist,

and is engaged by the Bassa, who has become strongly attached

to Constanza. A plan is laid by the aid of Pedrillo, O'Calla-

ghan (an Irishman), and lllonda, to escape. It is frustrated and

the fugitives are brought back to captivity. The Bassa, it appear?,

had been saved when a child from a burning villa and borne

awn; by corsairs ; his arm was scarred, and he Wore a bracelet

containing his mother's picture. This only trace of his early

history he had carefully treasured, in the hope of its one day

affording the knowledge of his birth. Whim Constanza is seized,

in her casket is found a picture, which Maiek, the preserver,

frnidr, and friend of Ibrahim, suppose* to be thai treasured by

the Ra«a. It proves however to be a fee-simile, and by this means

it is discovered that Ibrahim and Constanza arc brother and

sister. The marriage of Rrlmont and Constanza concludes the

piece. Upon such materials, with the underplot, in which Pe-

dr.lloand Blonds, (be Irishman and an old Turk who makes

love to the pretty Italian, are the arfors, much dramatic interest

may be grafted. Hut our roncetu is wilh the music.

The well-known overture ha* undergone some considerable

alterations. This is the more permissible, because It appears to

have but little connection with the subsequent compositions, and

not to nspire in any considerable degree to anticipate the story by

imisiral illustration-:. M r , Kramer, probably with the intention

of giving it diversity ns well as coherency, has commenced with

a beautiful adagio in the k*'i "1" (_' minor, which in its progress is

changed to the major, und introduces the presto with which

Mozart's overture commences. At the close of this, Mr. K. has

substituted for that in the overture, a short andante taken from'

a

3 u 2
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quartet! in the middle of the opera, and he concludes by the

presto. The original andante was the first local piece, but in a

minor key. Mozart had clearly a design in this anticipation.

Mr. K. has traversed this design, it is true, but it may Mill he a

question as to preference. The recurrence of Mozart's air u

immediate—that selected by Mr. Kramer distant. More variety

is certainly afforded by the change, while the idea i* the same,

only a little deferred. This movement bears a singular simili-

tude to the style of some of the witch music in Macbeth.

On the first night of performance the play opened with a semi-

choruo, " Softly pip the muffled oar," which was afterwards

omitted—why, we cannot conjecture, except it was that the opera

required to be shortened, and that Mr. Kramer preferred the

sacrifice of his own music to that of Mozart. It is however to be

regretted, for it is very elegant.

Next follows Belmont's exquisite song on the andante from tie

overture. To this song Mr. Kramer has added a flute part,

which with sonic other slight additions to the original score, is

very effective. The words are particularly well adapted.

The whole ofthe next scene is Mr. Kramer's, in which the ad-

ditional characters of Alexis and Dorcas are first introduced.

—

The chorus "Away, jiraay, Neighbour," the solo for Alexis

with the tabor, and the following ciiorus, when the peasants arc

examining Belmont's drawings, are very cleverly managed. In

contriving such a scene it requires much skill to obviate the

natural monotony as well as to impart interest, which is seldom

attained in English music of this kind, for though not strictly

recitative, it is still so much like it as to be almost convenatio*.

Much of the effect in such scenes must depend at the moment upon

the singer, yet much must also emanate from the composer, and

Mr. Kramer has been very successful. His music has the highest

of all charms, melody, and much elegance. If any fault can be

found it is with the selling of Belmont's solo, which is scarcely

plain enough. The song for Alexis, " Oh mark yon vineyardi,"

is a very simple but beautiful and characteristic air. The accom-

paniments which in the wind instruments are confined to the obo?,

clarinet, bassoon, and some notes from the horn, are in excellent

taste ; the choice ofthese rich and(ifwe may so term them) voldptu-

aus instruments sufficiently demonstrate the judgement of the com-



poser ; indeed no one hits a better title to his present office I Kan

Mr. Kramer, for no one is perhaps from hia intimate knowledge of

wind instruments more fitted to revise the scores of Mozart. The
comic duet, " He who feels in love a treasure," is arranged from

Mozart, and is amongt the most effective things in the original

This duet is however ofa very singular character, and is nol less

a proofof what has been frequently asserted, that it was beneath

the genius of Mozart to write comic music, than that such things

rarely assimilate with the English dress. The reason is suffi-

ciently obvious. Our notions of comic effect depend much more

upon words than music. The foreign school of writing places the

strength in the notation, which is usually very striking melody,

and the rapid articulation, which is so difficult to oar language,

and so much at variance with our conversational habits, forbids

the auditor from that distinct apprehension of the sense aud the

humour bo indispensable to our enjoyment of this species of

comedy. The melody of the duet before us is so simple that there

is room for a great deal of effect from the many points it presents ;

if not carefully managed, the minor hey, in which the first part is

written, to convey probably the fact that the labouring classes

prefer that key, gives it a melancholy tinge, but as it proceeds it

increases in spirit, the accompaniment especially, and the singer

may trust more to its own unassisted strength. Mr. Kramer has

added n clarinet part which increases the brilliancy of the accom-

paniment, and the words are well adapted.* The lofty chorus

of "Sound our mighty Basin's praite" is arranged from Mozart,

with the addition of tromboni and triangle to the score. It is a

very effective chorus for (he stage, from its catching mi'loHj and

its Illness to the character oflbe drams. In ihc song for t'onstanza

which follows, " Once sincerely," Mr. Kramer has been reduced

to a necessity by which both the composer, the singer, and the

adaptor roost suffer—namely tbe necessity of curtailing all the

brilliant passages of a song which has lillle besides these passages

to recommend il. It is nol perhaps at besl ooe of the happiest

efforts of the great author's genius, and certainly appears to

infinile disadvantage in its English garb. Bui it whs useless to

* A haw and les« long in the original scene are here omitted. .
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insert what could not be executed. The accompaniments are

however beautiful and much improved by :i flute part added by

Mr. Kramer, and the score being farther filled up by a few addi-

tions to those of the other wind instruments. The trio " March,

march" which is the finale to the first act, is one of those

exhilarating pieces of concerted music that occur in all Motart'i

operas; it is full of vigour and imagination, but we arc inclined

to think that the genius of the adaptor has led him a little too for

in the additions be has made to the Hcore ; (he accom pa ni incuts

are rather full for a trio, and deviate slightly from the purity of

the original.

The second act opens with a song that has been generally cod*

sidered as one of the most attractive in the piece. "Conn jf/Ws

with smiling faces" is the production of Mr. Kramer, lis merit

consists in the several points which are capable in theatrical lan-

guage of being made, and on these, its amusing words', and (lie

archness of Madame Veslris docs the delight reit.

A spirited duet of Mozart's, "I go, but I warn you to take

heed" the second piece, containing a most exquisite andante,

in which the base part affords splendid opportunity to the singer,

is far above the conversational words. This duet is in the present

adaptation enriched by an additional clarinet in beautiful taste,

considered by itself, and perfectly consistent with the cha-

racter of the composition. The song for Conslanza, " Ruthless

fortune" which was left out after the first night of performance,

i* by no means so happy. The deficiency lies in a degree upon the

words, as witness the following couplet

:

"Must dashing waves forever

" Two betrothed spirits sever."

But the chief is in the necessary reduction of the score to the

powers of the singer. In the original may be recognised several

traits of Mozart's warmth and beauty of fancy, but the excisions

in the adaptation are like the old story of the omission of the part

of Hamlel. " Dronish Loner" is a light and pretty song for Mad.
Vestris, considerably shortened from the original. " Coiatanta

once more to behold thee" contains some very beautiful passages.

The allegretto with which it concludes is excessively elegant.

Mr. Kramer has here shewn his reading of his author, and his

refinement in translating as it were passages indicative of his
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spirit. Thus in the little imitations upon the words "Phantom!

ofbeauty mock me round" we recognize classical recollections of

Ihe Flaulo magico, which will lie found by reference to the duet,

" Piedi snello," in that opera. " 'Tit jBhen the garish sun hat

let," a song for Doris, composed by Mr. Kramer, is exceedingly

original, full of elegant melody, and capable of great effect. We
liave not fur a long while met with any thing so graceful as the

duet by Mr. Kramer which follows, "Joy hath lean 10 truly

floating." Its simplicity actords delightfully with the sentiment,

and the melodies of both movements are very sweet. The accom-

paniments of Ihe flute and clarinet are truly beautiful—the last

lias a moat exquisite solo ofa few notes in the audante that com-

pletely paints the falling of " The glittering bead that's dropped

by grief" and though we can trace in Mr. Kramer's score a few

symptoms of favouritism with regard to this his own instrument,

yet in the present instance he only evinces his knowledge of the

character ofthe feeling to be expressed. The duet, « Health to

Bacchus," is amongst the most spirited of Mozart's conic con-

certed pieces. In the adaptation it is printed as a trio, because

the scenic arrangement made it necessary to introduce O'Calla-

ghan. Mr. Power, though a strong and an admirable actor, was

but a feeble singer, and accordingly Mr. K. has ingeniously con-

trived to confine his part to a very few insignificant notes. " Oh
my Belmont" is a beautiful quartelt of Mozart's, a little cur-

tailed from the original, but well adapted. There is touch in-

terest kept up in this scene by (he contrast between the parts of

Belmont and Constnnza, who are overpowered with the delight or

being united again, and of Pedrillo and Blonda, whose charac-

ters are comic, and when thn difficulty of arranging such discre-

pancies is considered, the adaptation must be allowed to be

excellent.

The finale to the second act is decidedly Mr. Kramer's chef

d'eeuvre in the opera. The whole scene is replete with interest

and variety ; it opens with a chorus to Bacchus, which is very

singular in its construction and melody. The march at the ap-

pearance of Ibrahim is completely Eastern, and the whole scene

is full of energy and spirit. The simplicity of the vocal parts is

beautifully relieved by a variety in the accompaniments, which

again shews that Mr. K. has not admired and studied the imruor-
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tal composer he has arranged, without catching inspiration

from the contemplation of his genius and fancy. The third act

H very short, containing only six pieces. " Love lift thy torch
"

a song for Belmont, composed by Mi*. Kramer, and consisting of a

cantabile movement and an allegretto. The Brat is in a beautiful

end flowing style, with a solid and rich accompaniment, in which

the viota is prominent—the last light and graceful, with an

obligate part for the same instrument. The song evinces a style

that is governed by sound principles of taste, and displays great

talent. " Where the Epieratd dhiohet into Waters" is a wild

and beautiful romance, arranged from Mozart . The words in the

original are those of a regular French romance, without any

relation to the story ; but to Mr. Kramer's adaptation others have

been written, which are elegant and suited to the character of the

melody, yet still bearing analogy to the events of the drama.

—

Mr. Kramer has also added parts for the wind instruments, of

which there were none in the original score ; and this he hns done

with such purity and delicacy of taste that the gem appears the

more brilliant for its setting. The music to the elopement scene

is composed by Mr. Kramer, and is very ingeniously set. The
subject or principal ground-work of the whole is a pleasing

trait of melody, and it is kept prominent throughout. Several

marks of clever contrivance are however to be observed, for

instance, when Osmyn begins to wake, the subject of the Baccha-

nalian duet in act 3 is introduced in a minor key, and has a parti-

cularly good effect by its association with the condition from which

Osmyn arises, and this little bit is the basis or rather accompani-

ment to this part. In like manner, the phrases on which the

whole scene is formed are few and simple, but such as make a good

and lasting impression, and are blended and worked up with so

much clearness and nice discernment, that they are easily traced

by the ear, and leave the auditor n liberty to enter into both the

music and business of the scene without effort or difficulty. This

is the great art of composing such a scene as the present, where

there is so much going forward on the stage, as (o render it incum-

bent on the composer and dramatist to be plain and succinct,

that the audience may lie able to estimate as well as to enjoy the

whole scope of the design and the execution with facility.

** Fate in pealing thunders" is a bravura cut down in a style thai



very rarely lells on tlii* English stage. It even lucks the smooth-

ness and esse which Mozart acquired at a latter period—and

though it contains many fine passages, it can only be rendered

effective by immense power and much polished execution. This

song, nhich is for the connoisseur, nut for lh<< million, is trans-

posed from the early part of the opera. " Come old anil young"

is a light and pretty duel written by Mr. Kramer.

The first part of the finale is composed of some of those flow-

ing and captivating nii'lndies of Mozart's that steal as it were to

every heart, and the conclusion is a spirited chorus of an Eastern

character to the praise of the Bassa.

We have thus gone through our comparison of (he original and

the adaptation, and we have endeavoured to convey a distinct idea

of the changes Mr. Kramer found it necessary to make, the

additions to the original score his own taste dictated, and the new

compositions he has appended. In our enquiry we have been but

little awed we are free to confess, by the dignity of Mozart's

name—we have merely considered effects. When the opera

was written, he had not, it is sufficiently obvious from the score,

attained the excellence he afterwards reached, mid therefore it is

a fair assumption, that in the immature state of his powers, much

was left undone that in his riper age he would have accomplished.

The simple question then, so far as Mr. K.'s additions are

concerned is, has the cfl'ecf been iucrenscd ? and to this we reply,

that we think it has. The omissions and curtailments must be

judged in another manner. The first consist chiefly of the base

songs, which were clearly lefi out because there was no base in

the theatre equal to their execution—a tremendous drawback

upon the adaptor—and the abbreviations wore principally con-

fined to the bravuros of the heroine, and must have been made

in mercy to the young' lady who sustained the part of Con-

sianza—an inexperienced and not very highly gifted debutante.

For these reductions Mr. Kramer is to bo pitied, not censured,

for it is most probable that his better judgment repined at alter-

ations which such causes rendered inevitable. Indeed we have

no hesitation in slating our belief that the deficiency in the success

of the music, be it more or less, was entirely attributable to these

imperfections.

Let those who would judge fairly of Mr. Kramer's ability
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listen to the accompaniments and inspect tie scores, and we may

aafely aver they will agree with us, that very high praise is

due la his expi'i-itiice, his- rciidii:^. hi- judgment, and his taste.

Of his original com posit ions we have given our opinion in

detail. They are perhaps more numerous than I hey who would

contend for the propriety of producing Mozart's opera ml in-

would approve—but hero again comes in the necessity ol the-

case. These alterations were indispensaUle In lit il I'm its recep-

tion in an English theatre. The compilation; themselves nerd

no extenuation. Some of them are quite as melodious, quite as

well instrumented, and quite as effective as any pieces in the

opera—and what is more, they are assimilated with great skill to

the general style. We have illustrated this by slight but peculiar

instances. The public judgment is with us, for some of the most

popular parts are the production of Mr. Kramer's mind.

In the examination of such a work no little allowance must be

made for the progress of taste and the low state of the English

lyric drama. Without presuming to determine the exact eleva-

tion at which the general veneration for the composers of a former

age ought to remain, we shall be pardoned if we state Ihe fact,

that there is always a progression, and that the progression we at

present witness inclines the public ear to a livelier though less

solid style of composition. Again, the intermixture of dialogue

with musk acts, we are positive from the fompurisni) wliirh the

performances at the King's Theatre enables us to institute, against

all music performed upon the English stage. The very- support

given to an opera by the non-singing acton goes to depreciate the

musical effects, while from their secondary position all the orches-

tral arrangements are also considered inferior in interest. In

short, if the taste of the country lie not sufficiently advanced to

enjoy the legitimate opera, of which the language is music and

nothing hut music, it is absurd to expect an audience to under-

stand and relish the beauties of a score, which their introduction

proves to demonstration, would not be endured unless enlivened

and diversified by Irish bulls and English mummery.

Mr. Kramer has dedicated his performance to The Kl.NG, and

had not his situation prompted this grateful act of duty, he could

not have selected a more competent or a more polished judge.

We run no risk of incurring the imputation of flattery, for
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amongst fln> real connoisseurs who lime been iidmitlc.l [n i!n-

lloyal Concerts tliis truth ia universally ai:knowlcdged. Il is not

unpii"ib]e (lull tiisr ;n-(icU: may mci-l Lis IV! ;iJ Lr.-^t eve. Wi.' will

not then omit the opportunity of humbly s nesting ( " nln "il

powerful patron of music in the kingdom, that nothing would

lend so usefully to tho encouragement of the gruwih of English

science and art, as a division of some ol'tliat patronage which the

Italian opera has so long and m completely n-mi-ped. li is de-

voutly to be. wished that this exclusion were abated, and some of

the benefits conveyed into national mid more natural channels.

We would, be it observed, deny no ground of competition to

foreign talent. Let the lists be fairly opened—that ia all we
crave. But can they ho said to be ripened at all when the entire

countenance of the nobility of the country is given away from their

countrymen, who thus lack the highest and best of all stimulants ?

To the King's justice then we commit the cause of bis native

subject-. His >!;i je-.lv lately stsive ii concert, ill which was present

the enlire corps d'opera. The only Englishman was Mr. Bra-

bam. Why may we not hope to hear ofa royal concert supported

as entirely by English talent J

Rondino on a subject from Onslow's Opera of he Colporteur,

iiiiiiii^li! fur tin- Pimiti Ftirli: by F. Ki://,bre:mer. Op. 89.

London, dementi and Co.

Grand March from Onslo&'s Opera of Le Colporteur, arranged

for the Pimiti t'orlc by Frcil. Kalfbrcnner. London, de-
menti and Co.

Rondino for the Piano Porte on the Ranz de, Vachcs d'Appen-

sell ofMeyerbeer, by J. P. Pixh. Op. 91. London, de-
menti and Co. Maurice Schlesinger, Paris; and Tobio Kas-

linger, Vienna.

The practice of tin' pi inn foile Iv.i-, w ithin the last few years,

bocume so extensive and enlarged in every sense, thai names

which wore once imagined to denote the ne plus ultra of the art,

are now as familiar in the mouths and music books of young

ladies, as they were once appalling xnd unknown. Cramer,

9 * L'
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Kiilkbrenner, and Alusclielcs have superseded N icolai iind Dussek,

mid those who cannot play Rule Britannia and The Fall of Paris

are considered very ignorant or very idle. We almost doubt

whether the immense quantity of time occupied in overcoming the

difficulties of such pieces would not be better employed in first

gaining the steps which lead to such a height, rather than by

forcing the lingers and the mind (as llowers are raised in a hot bed)

to acquire what have been hitherto considered as the greatest

attainments of the art. Like the productions of the hot-house

they are fragile and short lived, while those plants which have

grown midst storm and sunshine are robust and powerful. Thus

pupils who labour to overcome the difficulties before they are

sufficiently prepared to do so, leave their masters just able to play

a few lessons respectably, but without any knowledge of style or

foundation to work upon, except under the immediate superin-

tendence of an instructor ; and this perhaps may account in some

manner for the tact, that few ladies keep up an accomplishment

which has cost so much money and time, while on the contrary,

they who have advanced step by step, and have gradually over-

come these difficulties, are able unaided to extend their informa-

tion, become useful as well aa fine players, improve as they grow

older, and use their accomplishment as a means of enjoyment lo

themselves and those about them. We have invariably observed

that players who have been so taught rarely give up the study.

We have been led to these remarks by llip different feeling « kti

which we once considered the name of Kalkbrenner, and that

which it now excites in us, and it is Ihus only (hat we can account

for the difference. The compositions before us arc not in his

happiest manner. The rondino, although the subject is highly

agreeable, is not generally interesting. It is deficient in melody,

and this defect is not supplied by invention.

The march is infinitely better, because there is not only more

to occupy the mind, but it is more graceful and consequently [ess

laboured. We can however recommend these pieces as being well

calculated to introduce the pupil to the style ofthe master, and to

prepare him for those which are already 60 deservedly popular.

Mr. Piiis, whose tame has preceded him to this country as a

piano forte player, has arrived in London with Madlle. Sodtag as

her accompanist. We have already bad occasion to speak highly
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of this gen l Ionian's compositions. The one before us is an elegant

little thing, full of melody, and graceful and easy ofexecution.

—

It is perhaps loo long, hut its lightness will recommend it to

amateurs who seek for novelty and amusement.

Grand Sonata/or the Piano Forte and Flute, by J. N. Hummel.

Variations et Roudeau sur tin Air Ailcmand pour le Piano Forte

par Henri Ben. Both by Boosey and Co.

Rondo pour le Piano Forte sur un Ckteurfavori dc Moist at Ros-

sini par H. Hem. Cocks and Co.

Brilliant Variations/or the Piano Forte on a French Military Air,

byC. Cierney. Clement! and Co.

Mr. Hummel's lesson is written in his peculiar style which

unites much that is rich and captivating in Mozart, with the most

exquisite refinements of the present school, and is still devoid of

what may be termed Che superfluous and overloaded-cmbellish-

ments of art that so frequently induce the composer to set that

false step that leads from the sublime to the ridiculous. There

is enough of contrivance and difficulty in this composition to

secure a fair share of credit to the player for his performance,

technically, but there is more than enough to earn him fame of a

far superior kind if he can but enter into the expression, the sou),

with which every line glows. It contains a most beautiful

romance as an adagio, but the greatest charm lies in the rondo, of

which we give the subject, taking it up however at a ritornello,

as it occurs two or three times during the rondo, for the sake of

showing the importance and beauty that a great mind can infuse

even into trifles.
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Hummel, in this as in all his pieces of (lie same kind, ha? adhered

to the strictest rules ofgood taste in its construction. The allegro

is full of energy, tempered by traits of chaste and exquisite

feeling, and the movement is distinguished by a bolder style of

execution, (he adagio is impassioned anil forceful, and the rondo,

light, airy, and captivating from its contrast with the rest of the

lessons. The flute part, which is asubordinate one, may be ii!«n

taken by the violin, and there is one for the violoncello ad

libitum.

Mr, Herz's two lessons are very brilliant and showy, audio

render them so perhaps a little too much of genuine expression

is sacrificed as well as some of the rules of good lingering trans-

gressed ; for instance, the following passage in the introduction

to the " Air Allomand"

—

We do not dispute that the present style of execution requires

some licence in the established rules of fingering, andmoreover

(hat to a certain point the introductions of talent are to be con-

sidered as sacred, but at the same time the principles of sound

taste and judgment must not be forsaken even by genius itself, and
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any but firsl-rate performers would lind il a task of extreme

difficulty lo give the legato effect to this passage that it requires

;

whereas had the C been transferred to the left hand, the passage

would have been ;is good, mid more certain of having justice done

to it. The subject of tlie variations is very simple and pleasing
;

the first variation is clear, the air being sustained by three

lingers ofthe right hand, whilst the others keep up an accompani-

ment; the second is a light one, consisting of triplets. No. 3

contrasts, and is very effective in the introduction of the octave.

—

No. 4 is of a brilliant churacter, and No. 5, in C minor, is simply

constructed, but very effective. No. G is in the style of No. i,

transferred from the right to the left hand. No. 7 would be a

very sweet cantabile movement if it were not for a few dashing

passage that do iml acriird ivitli ils jji-nnviil character. The finale

is brilliant, consisting of even and good execution, without any

straining after extraordinary effect*, but in excellent taste. The
grcnt merit of this lesson consists in the contrasts that are main-

tained between the variations. The rondo depends entirely on

the performer for its effect. We can only describe it by saying

that it is a series of brilliant passages that are calculated from their

lively character to give general pleasure and to tickle (he ear,

but there is nothing in it that calls for particular analysis or con-

sideration. The subject is beautiful, and certainly is character-

istically treated.

Mr. Czerney's lesson is worthy of close regard. The subject

is a very fine French air, mid the variations are in a style of

excellent composition. The first three are brilliant, but at the

some time neither insipid nor inexpressive. No. i is full of

energy and feeling, No. 5 is a good arpeggio movement, No. 6 a

beautiful piece of Boslertato composition, which speaks the real

artist, No. T is an excellent piece of execution for the left hand,

and in No. 8 the subject is treated as a romance, with the most

exquisite simplicity and feeling ; No. 9 is a brilliant variation,

and is followed by an andante in a most beautiful cantabile style,

and the lesson finishes with a presto of great spirit, though

somewhat too long, and consequently lessened in its effect.

Mr. Czerney has carried his theme through many gradations

of feeling, but none of them are inappropriate to its character.—

This lesson is evidently the work of an artist who listens to the
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dictates of good taste and feeling, and opens his ears with caution

to the insinuating accents of brilliant execution, which so often

captivate merely to mislead the modern composer.

L,'Elegante d la Sontag, Fanttuia fir the Harp, introducing Una

voce pocafa, Radn's Air, the favourite Duel in I! Rarbiere di

Seviglia, and the Finale in La Donna del Lago, at Sung by

Mademoiselle Sontag; by N. C. Bochsa. London. Goulding

and D'AimBin e.

Les Elegances de la Sontag.fbr the Piano Forte, comprising Una

voce, Rode's Air, the admired Duel in II Rarbiere di Sniglia,

and the Finale in La Donna del Logo, as sung by Mademoiselle

Sontag; by T. A. Rowlings. London. Goulding & D'Almaine.

Select Airs from Rossini's II Barbiere di Seviglia, including

Rede's Air, milk Variations, as sung by Mademoiselle Sontag,

arrangedfor the Piano Forte, with an Accompaniment (ad lib.)

for the Flute ; by J. F. Burroxes. In three Booh. London.

Goulding and D'Almaine.

Thetwo first pieces are nearly nlike note Tor note—where they

differ the alteration has been made to suit the genius of the two

instruments, and we therefore conclude they are the joint produc-

tions of Messrs. Uochsa and Rawlings, published for the advan-

(iige of those who have not had the gratification of listening to

Mademoiselle Soiling's exquisite performance. They are ar-

ranged with judgment and elegance, nnd give the notation—the

matter—the manner is her own.

Mr. Burro nrea has taken occasion on the revival of the Rarbiere

di Seviglia to publish an arrangement of it. His talent in this

branch of the art has been universally acknowledged; he has

not however availed himself of Mademoiselle Sontag's orna-

ments, and has given Rode's air with the two original variations.
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Studies for the Piano Forte, as Finishing Lessons fur advanced

Performers, consisting of 2i Characteristic Composition' in the

different Major and Minor Keys fingered, and elucidated with

Notes explanatory of the Author's design, and the proper mode

of executing each Lesson; by J. Moseheks. Op. 70. Book

2. London. By S. Chappell, and Cramer, Addison, and

Be>le.

At pn%c I'M of our nrc-enl \ oliiinc. ivp h;id the grill ilkation of

introducing ihe first part of this valuable production lo the

notice of our readers. We then marked out the general design

and scope of the work, and little now remains for us to say upon

taking up the continuation. The stiulriil may therein contem-

plate tin: mnlurity of gruivlli » hereof .'it present he. possesses

only (he germ, lie must here louk with a diligent search for the

peculiarities, Loth of execution and expression, which are to

confer the perfection he is desirous to imitate, and attain, while

the more advanced player will find the abstractions and generali-

gntiollf of llie master's miiul opened to his investigation, and thus

lie fiiiiMed In complete his course .if study. Such, lie conceive,

arc the benefits which this eminent player proposes to bestow

upon bis disciples. There is this distinct difference between Ihe

lessons and the studies of a composer. From the first Ihe scholar

must extract for himself the peculiarities of the style or of the

manner of performance. In the latter nil these objects of his dis-

covery are separated and classed for him. Thus it becomes far

more easy lo peiirtraie the designs of an author, when the first

rudiments of his thoughts arc laid open, when bis trains of ideas

« lien the true method of executing (ecliiiicul si ngti larilies are

clearly shew u. All Ihe element* of a style are thus- dissected and

demonstrated.

We shall not go into an analysis of every one ofthe twelve*

studies that compose this book—but we shall content ourselves

with referring to those which appear to us to contain the most

•The numbers are roiHimifd from linok I. This vol nine r-ni„;i,emvi

therefore with No. J 3.
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novelty, or to appertain in the greatest degree to the attributes of
.

the master. These must be the. recommendations of such a

treatise at this (tine of day, which come* after so many able pre-

decease rs.

The second study is written with a view to give that equality

and evenness of touch, which from the extreme neatness and clear-

ness of articulation that it bestows, is amongst Mr. M.'n greatest

beauties. The third finger is here particularly called into

activity, whilst the study is formed upon a plan ofsuch simplicity,

that there is nothing to distract the attention from its main object.

No. 3 is in a style w holly appertaining to Mr. Moscheles. It is

a peculiar method of playing staccato, which is described in the

printed explanation of the study as the 11 clastic silliihatcing ofthe

hand," and which forms the principle on which the beautiful

playfulness -o cli-cnable and so effective in his performance

depends. Resides its fitness for the purpose to which it is adapted,

this study is exquisitely ex |> revive of the character i! is meant to

The fourth is perhaps the most singular of the whole, and

requires particular consideration. It is a perfectly new style.

In this study
,
the skips w hich have been lately so much used in

hvilliriTit execution arc turned Id I lie purposes of expression in wm

adagio. For thr greatest pari uftlic lesson the base is in triplets,

and sustains the cantabile and legato character of the movement,

whilst tin' ri-lit hand bringing in skips " alt en lately delicate,

and imposing." add I'onlrast anil a distinct and separate feeling to

every passage. They are afterwards transferred with the same

effect to the left hand. No. IT is » beautifully even study lor the

practice of the legato style. No. IS again introduces a peculiarity

belonging to Mr. Moscheles in the accentuation of triplets

disposed hetwren the two hands. It requires great lightness of

touch and elasticity of finger, a- well as accuracy and certainty in

keeping the time. No. 19 answers two purposes ; it is principally

intended for the " rapid and alternate toach of (he same note with

the thumb and (ir»t linger of'eithcr hand ;" but it Has another use,

which although nor so apparent to the casual observer, is by no

means less serviceable. This is the constaat introduction of the

Tth in such parts of the bar as compels its proper accentuation—

a

nicety in performance not perhaps sufficiently attended to. In
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No. - I ill:- same (mil is a^ain impri-.-sril on tlic mi ml of Lite student

but in a different form, whilst a smooth, (and as Mr. Moscheles

beautifully expiessrs it), a p::inli/ touch is cultivated at (he same

iinii!. No. SK! is entirely fur (lie repetition of link's I)) the diffc-

('cnr lingcrsi of the right hand with rapidity and precision, in which

art he so much excels. No. 23 is a kind of dramatic sketch

w hich Ml . Moscheles has described as a " conflict of daemons."

Hut for this explanation we should rather have deemed the

music illustrative of the careering impulse of a tornado, or of the

wind of the desert. The sweep of the ascending scales is not

diversified enough with terrific tonus of sound (so tn speak) to

convey " the hideous ruin" of a contest between such spirits.

The chief difficulty of the study lies in the rapid and articulate

execution of scales in various keys, and also in the peculiar accent

which forms the object of No. IS. It is however a splendid

The last exercise consists of a fugue on three subjects, preceded

by a prelude. In this it is evidently Mr. Moscheles' object to give

the scholar practice in the strict school of scientific playing. The
fugue is learnedly treated, and llie subjects introduced in almost

every form, in order to initiate the scholar into the varieties of

which such a style is capable. It is indeed addressed as much to

the head as to the lingers of the performer. In perusing this

summary of Mr. Moscheles' style uud powers, for such it really is,

it is evident that he has neglei-ied no means of rendering himself

clear and comprehensible to the student, and he has succeeded

completely. The chief excellence however is, that Mr. M. has

judiciously divided (lie studies between the general and useful

braiiL'tien of execution, and the more striking attributes of his

JmlTUClht Exercises fur tin: Guitar, routriimiit; ta-cnl '/-four pro-

gressive Lessons, comprised hi/ F. Iforetzt.1/. Op.\5. London.

Booscy and Co.

Theme varied, jhrilonte. anil ?;,'.) I!'ai!zi:s, in a jhmilinr style, for

the Guitar, composed by /I, Domtadiea. London. Booscy Sc Co.

The guitar, although decidedly a very inferior instrument, has

lately become fashionable, and although it is not always easy to

2 y 2
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give reasons for fashion, vol in this case there seem lo be many

why (he guitar should be favoured by this universal despot. In

the first place it is elegant, it is portable, and it isforeign* Our

peninsula heroes tou tell must romantic laics of Spanish dames

and their guitars. In this all-musical age it is less common than

the piano forte, or even the harp, and its very insignificance will

probably long make it exclusive—another recommendation in Ihe

high world of fashion.

But if it be worth ploying at all, it is worth ploying well—and

this is a principle we would impress upon the minds of all stu-

dents. Guitar players have appeared who have excited our

wonder and even our admiration, although we confess we have

wished that their industry had had a higher aim. Be this as il

may, to those who desire to go beyond a mere accompaniment we

would recommend the learner (after the acquirement of a

good code of instruction— for instance, Sola's (luilur Tutor) lo

apply himself to the study of Horetzky's exercises. Mr. II. in

his preface states himself to be a pupil of the celebrated Manso

Guiliani, and promises that the practice of these twenty-four

progressive lessons ' will enable tile learner to play in a very

short time, ami with little trouble, not only (J ti ilium's composi-

tions, but also every oilier piece lit ilt-titiiriiisheil nwsic."—

He goes on to observe, that " the real art of a guitar player con-

* The word foreign brings to our recollection an instrument of German
invention, wliicli 1ml La1.lv reached lliis country, "here it is at present

very scarce, although in Germany it is so popular and cheap, that the rage

doscopc. I( i- ihr iri\-limi:;iiv, ilI(}ii.iij;Ij i[ (>itIi;i;h more marly ri • -

bles the .-i-li-.liiv stop. It is a cdiiiilrira] bra (jf aliimt »[" inrti l.iti; ami tun

diameter— the outer circle of wood having a large niouth-picrc on one of the

flat sides. The in>ide consists of two plates of metal, Inning holes cut in

tlitni
; (lie lurailh |ia-;in^ lhi(iiii;ll the lun' lli-picei: and Ihroujh iV'C hole.',

produces (he common chord ; ami on prr-.-ini; a spring, niiicti rlo-.'s hciiin- nf

the holes anil open, ellieis. (in: chord of Ihr: Jnminanl is founded. The tune

is 10 perfect and the tone 10 pure, that the effect is not to be described. It

conies ne r h n ani thing

lli.it pcrlufi! I In 1
' trail '.i" tint r com] ;d :

l)i_( il is iinpo--

silile to d.strihi' toniMAc [il by comparison. The notes may be prolong d.

increased, 01 diminished, by the force of the breath ; and it has the eiicct of

aerial mu0ic so perfectly, that ivc cannot help thinking (prodded it is suffi-

ciently powerful) the instrument might !,< ecifloyed most efl"--ciiv..|y [n [in-

tuitu: representations where supernatural agency is deiired.
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sists in drawing from this instrument its peculiarly pleasing and

effective tone," which is technically called " a nice touch." Mr.

H. maintains that (his has been hitherto much neglected, and this

he makes his principal object. He bas also very judiciously

given a short description of the intention of each exercise (a cus-

tom which ought to be observed in the publication of all exer-

cises), and we have little doubt but that they will confer the

advantages ivhich the composer promises. Mr. I I, has concealed

the dryness of a studio by elegant melody, and he has given more

decided character than is usually heard in compositions for this

iutrument.

Donnadieu's compositions are too in a superior style, and dis-

play much elegance and grace. These qualities arc so strongly

associated with anil so essential lo the guitar, that the spell must

never be endangered by the performance of a vulgar air or

common-place lesson.

O'er the Mountain, a Scotch Ballad, composed by G. A. Hodson.

London. Chap pell.

The boundless Sway of Love, Ballad. London. Power.

Woman's Charms. London. Clementi and Co.

/ Tcandercd with my Love at Mam—all composed by Alexander

Lee. London. S. Chappell.

Love's like a Summer's Day, Rondo, composed by J. Blewilt.

London. Clementi and Co.

The Grecian Lover, a Ballad, composed by Raphael Dressier.

London. For the Author.

O gentle be thy Slumbers. London. For the Author, by Cra-

mer, Addison, and Bcale.

These ballads have all the charm of melody, and though tbey

do not any one of them contain a single passage that approaches

to originality, they all possess a basis whereon an expressive singer

may found a claim to please. We consider them to rise gradu-

ally one above the other in merit, from the first to the last, though

the differences are uot peculiarly striking. Mr. M'Murdie's lias

mora of fancy than the others.
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I'm a gay and gentle Sprite, composed by Gesualda Lanza.

London. For the Author, by S. Chappcll.

Toll for the llravv, Odr, composed by John Barnett. London.

Cramer, Addison, and Beale.

Come touch the Harp, n Canzonet, competed by John Burnett.

London. S. Chappcll.

Tho' briefthy life, ss:eet Rose, \ Composed by Martha WO-
That comely Star \ kiaion.

Yes, tkywordi ;zcreflatteringfair, \ London. Birchall Sc Co.

These songs ore nil or a somewhat higher order, combining

either liner trails of imagination nr a more felicitous selection of

melody.

Mr. Lanza'* piwscsm-i linlli I ln'-e recommendations, ami i-

airy, and fanciful, It reminds us, though wo know nut will, of

Mr. Wolmisley's elcpint little trio, " Who is /("—which wo con-

ceive to be no slight compliment.

Mr. Bin-licit bus niMjiie-tioiiablv llie mind of a putticjl urn -i-

riiiu, and even wIuti: his atienijXs arc not wholly successful, in-

are always proae to imagine that lie errs through haste rather

than failure ofgenius. There U much in " Tollfor the brave" to

commend, for it is extremely difficult to reconcile the simplicity

w hich characterised the nnval cantata of former limes, and at

which this aims, with the modem structure. It is hard also to

hit the very plain narrative style of the poetry. We dare not pro-

nounce that Mr. Barnctt has written up to the common feeling,

but he has missed complete success by so little, that it is not easy

to suy why. There is however a boldness and originality in the

design and a degree of good taste in the execution that arc very

creditable. The canzonet is an expressive can labile.

Miss Wilkinson's songs arc the production ofa cultivated mind

and a chaste fancy. In the last however she has clearly been

wandering after the forgotten recollection of Bishop's " Go,

trlfltr, go," so nearly are the two melodies constructed alike.
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The Fairy Sung, by S. Coilman, Organist if the Cathedral Church,

Quebec, Lamer Canada.

They are not alt szceel Nightingales, a Canzonet, by S. Cadman.

London. Forthc Author, by Goulding, D'Almaine, & Co.

We place th eie tonga by themselves, for they are the produc-

tion of no ordinary mind. The first consists ut tiir.;c movements

—

the first airy and graceful—the second a minors, with a slight

change in the time to infuse a spirit nt' I crulirr — the third an

animated polacca, conducted with a fine feeling of musical de-

scription ami nf poet iriil faimj. We hw\t! scarivek seen ;m\ song

since Mr. Knapton's " There be none of beauty's daughters," that

lavs so strong a claim to a place of supremacy amongst modern

compositions of this class.

The second, which the composer states to he in imitation of the

melody of Spain, lias a similar gracefulness and division into

various movement.; but it scarcely ive think reaches the excellence

of the other. They are however hoth highly creditable to Mr.

Codman'a genius, and we trust he will he encouraged on his

return to his own country, by a favourable reception of these

meritorious works, to cultivate bis vein.

"Pace eigoda," Cavalina neW Opera " Cesare in Egitto," com-

posla del Signor Pacini. London. Birchall.

This is one of the most pleasing light Italian songs we have

met with for some time, consisting of an andante and allegro move-

ments. The Erst contains expressive melody, with much graceful-

ness and effect, while the allegro, although not strictly original

being formed upon Rossini, yet is extremely chantanl and

spirited. We wish some new mode could be invented by Italian

composers for annulling the old cadence at the conclusion of all

any lime these fifty
; run is now Heconiiiig intolerable.
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Ifo.l. " Sempre fedele a te," Ducltino nelP Opera L'ajo ncIC

Imbnrazzo del Siguar Doaeielti.

No. 2. " A Ifin e giunto il ili," Cavaiina neW Opera " Gli Amen-

turieri," del Signor Cordilla.

No. 3. " II Soava e bet Contento," Aria Composta dal M. Pacini

tdeteguita dalla Signora Pasta, neW Opera la "Didone."

No. i. " Tutto rkkiamo ad «to," Terzetto neW Opera "llPre-

cipiiio," composta dal Signor Vaccqj.

No. 5. " Va Menxogner," Duetto ncW Opera " Gli Arabi tte/te

Gallie," dal Signor Pacini.

No. 6. " La mia destra," Duello Nell' Opera •' Gli Arabi,"

London. Gma.

The first of these pieces n the composition of a Neapolitan

author. It is easy anil liijlil in tin? modern Itiissiuinn school.

No. 2 is the production ofa young composer hitherto unknown
to us ; he too seems 1o be touched by the influence of the " gay

Italian," for there is not a single phrase throughout the whole of

his EBTBtina that has not become but too familiar to us by long

usBgc. The opera from which (his piece is taken lias, however,

been successful abroad.

No. 3 is of it more ambitious cast, and is evidently written lo

suit the admirable singer who has executed it. We cannot but

notice the " Braham Cadence," page 2,

which will give some hvpercritics reason for joining the old cry

against modern music, "there is nothing new under the Sun."—
How Sig. Pacini, who has by more than one of his operas dis-

covered a very superior talent for dramatic writing, can suffer his



name to appear in t Lip same paijes with the above execrable

(bread-bare trash, we as conservators of every respectable com-

poser's reputation, cannot by any means conceive. We should as

readily ask a gentleman of fashion to appear in Bond-street ivilh

the live-times cast off wearing apparel of a Jew salesman as think

of inducing any composer so to expose his utter want of taste.—

But they will go on ; all our efforts to suppress them are like

the wind which passeth away. " So mote it be" saith the

old Chroniclers, and so it will be, until every particle of real and

simple music is cadenza'd and flourished out of the heads of us

"thinking people." There is uotbing particularly striking in

the motivo of this aria, but it is well worked up, and in the

hands ofsuch a singer is exceedingly effective.

No. 4, composed by Vuccaj, is a pleasing terzetto from a new
opera by tin; industrious writer, consisting of two movements, an

allegro and adagio ; in the latter only the voices are heard toge-

ther. We consider this a desirable addition to the stock of

amateurs who are in the habit of performing concerted pieces.

No. 5, " Va Munzognur, duello, is taken from another new opera

by Pacini, which wo have beard spoken of highly; it is bril-

liant and effective, without presenting an over-abundance of

difficulty. The movements consist.of recitative of an expostulatory

character, a short allegro vivace, a very sweet larghetto in A flat,

and a shewy allegro mollo.

No. G, another duct from the same opera, apparently for two

tenors. The first part of the Erst motivo we meet, is borrowed by

Pacini from himself, the most innocent species of plagiarism.

His fine song, " Non so qual forza ignota," bos furnished the

subject we allude to. There does not appear any thing out of the

common way throughout the fifteen pages of this duet, certainly

nothing likely to overstimulate the powers of any two singers we

are acquainted with.

vor,. tx. no. xxxvi.—18S7.



ARRANGEMENTS.

Select Airs from Pner's I Fiorusciti, bj G. F. Harris, de-
menti and Co.

Les Flours de 1'Opera, a Collection of Airs, Cavatinas, Sec.

from Italian Operas. Boasey and Co.

The favorite Airs in Mayer's La Rosa bianca and La Rons

rossa, by J. F. Burrowes. S. Chappell.

Tlie favorite Airs in Mayerbeer's Margherita D'Anjou, by

J. F. Burrowes. S. Chappell.

Mozart's Gloria in escelsis, by E. Harris. Booscy and Co.

A Si']«clioi] uf Airs from Mii/,iii-t's II Scrai;lii>, liy 'I'. Atdrood.

Clementi and Co.

Worthy is the Lamb, by J. M'Murdie. Boosey and Co.

Sis admired Duets from Rossini's Operas, by C. N. Bochsa,

Boosey and Co.

Piano, Piano inoltrisi, with Flute and Violoncello Accompani-

ments ad lib. T. Attwood. Clementi and Co.

OBITUARY.

Died.—At his house, in Marsham-strcet, West, on Sunday, the

11th of Nov. last, John Sale, Esq. Ho was for upwards of

thirty year; the principal base singer at the King's Concer of

Ancient Music, and all the chief concerts, oratorios, and pro-

vincial music meetings-

Mr. Sale was born in London in the year 175S, and in 1767 was

admitted a choirister of the Royal Chapel at Windsor and Eton

College Chapel, under Mr. Webbe, organist of those choirs. This
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situation he continued to hold (ill 1775. In 1777 ho was appointed

lay-vicar of the choirs of Windsor and Eton, which office he

retained till Christmas, 1796, being at that period a member oF

five choirs, namely—Windsor, Eton, his Majesty's Chapel Royal,

St. Paul's, and Westminster Abbey. In 1788 Sale succeeded

Lndd as gentleman of his Majesty's Chapels Royal; Soaper as

vicar choral ofSt. Paul's in 1791; and Hindle as lay-vicar of

Westminster Abbey in 179S ; and ot Christmas in the latter year

resigned Windsor and Eton. In 1800 he succeeded Bellamy, sen.

as almoner and master of the choristers of St. Paul's, both or

which he relinquished in IS IS. In 18 IS he became senior gentle-

man (or father) of his Majesty's Chapels Royal, by which, accord-

ing to custom, from time immemorial, he was eicused all duty or

attendance, Mr. Sale composed many good glees, some of which

are printed and likewise published by permission of the Wcllesley

family, a selection from those composed by the late Earl of

Mornington.

Though Mr. Sale never very greatly distinguished himself as a

composer, there is no doubt that had bis lime been less occupied in

his cathedral duties, and had he been less indefatigable in Ihe

performance of those duties, he would greatly have excelled in

that capacity, for very few of his contemporaries possessed so

sound a judgment in mimical compositions, especially vocal, or

manifested on all occasions so much taste and discrimination. As
a musician generally, his opinion on most points was highly

respectable, and whether on the loftier or more simple stylo of

vocal composition, it was never loosely given, and always with

that deference mill modesty which are the constant characteristics

As a vocal performer, Mr. Sale was eminently distinguished
;

united to a rich, full, and mellow base voice, his taste was of the

good old English school, strictly pure and carefully adapted to

the subject, whether grave or gay. No contemporary singer has

ever excelled him in distinctness of articulation and energy of ex-

pression, and when recollection fondly dwells upon the departed

excellencies of a Heard, a Rembold, and a Bartleman, it must

pause with equally affectionate regret on those of John Sale.

OfMr. Sale in private life, it is impossible to speak too highly.

As a father, ,i husband, and a friend, bis loss must be long and
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deeply deplored, for in all those endearing characters he set a

bright example.

Of scrupulous integrity in bis dealings, as no man deserved

greater confidence among his neighbours, so no man possessed

greater.

Mr. Sale succeeded that highly eminent composer, the late Mr.

Webbe, as Secretary to the Nobleman and Gentleman's Catch

Club on (he 14th ofJanuary, 1818. A situation not only ofgreat

trust and responsibility, but also of considerable difficulty
; yet

such was the uniform and unremitting attention he paid to the

interests of the society, that during the whole period oF his labo-

rious duties he constantly met the general committee of the club

at the close of each season with a statement of their finances, and a

report of (heir proceedings in every oilier respect, such as to leave

nothing unsettled or involved in the slightest doubt or difficulty.

The high and distinguished characters that usually formed that

committee were at all times unanimous in their approbation of

their secretary's exertions, and it may be safely allcdged that the

good understanding and friendly feeling which were perhaps with-

out an exception manifested towards him by the honorary and

professional members of the club, evinced that ia the performance

of his duty, so far as thejf were concerned, there was a scrupulous

observance, at all times of impartiality and courtesy.

—

Rtquiescnt

in pace.

Mr. Sale has left two sons, the eldest Mr. J. B. Sale, welt

known by the frequenters of the Antienl Concert for his Handelian

taste, and whose instructions in singing and the piano forte are

equally sought after and appreciated, and Mr. G. C. Sale the

highly talented organist of St. George's, Hanover-square.
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